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ASSISTANT-BDITOB'S PREFACE.

The proposal for tho preparation of a volume on Mosquitoes

in the ' Fauna of British India ' senes was first niado in 1920,

when the lute Editor (Sir Arthur Shipley), with the sanction

of tho Secretary of State for India, arranged with (Joi. (now Sir)

S R. Christophers and myself to undertake the work How-
ever, at about tho same time Capt. P J Barraud had roooived

a commission under the Indian Research Fund Asaociation

to moke a general survey of the mosquitoes of tho Indian

Empire. In view of this appointmont, it appeared undesirable

that the proposed volume should be proceeded with until

tho results of Capt Barraud's survey were available for

inclusion, and publication was therefore deferred. Meanwhile

some work which I had already done waa published an the

form of a synopsis of the Culicine mosquitoes of tho Oriental

region, and the results of Capt. Barraud's survey were published

by him in a series of papers revising tho (Juhcme mosquitoes

of India, all of which work appeared in the ' Indian Journal

of Medical Research.'

During the course of Capt. Barraud's survey a surprising

•wealth of, flew faems was discovered, and the decision to delay

poblioatwnt thujB,pr6ved. amply Justified. Moreover, it soon

became obvio&S tih&t tt 'wou|d hardly be possible to inxsfaide all

t'fch&ni 4 pi a volume} of ;tha otdmaiy

it Wjaa, therefore,
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decided to divide the work, issuing one volume on Anophehne

and one on Cuhome mosquitoes The former, by Col Sir

Riokard Christophers, was published on November 27th, 1933

Partly because of pressure of other work, and partly because

the far greater share undertaken by Capt. Barraud entitled

hiTin to the fullest recognition as author, I preferred to with-

draw from joint authorship of the volume on Cuhcmi Never-

theless my position as assistant-editor has enabled me to take

some share in its production, and at the request of the author

I have carefully checked, and in a few cases revised, his keys,

and, where necessary, supplemented his account from a study

of additional material available m the collections of the

British MuBeum In view of the fact that the volume will

no doubt have a wide circulation outside India, it seemed

desirable to include some reference to Oriental speoies which

have not yet been found within the Indian area, indicating

briefly their distinctions from known Indian forms. This

information is usually given in the form of footnotes.

All interpolations made by me in the Author's manuscript

are indicated by enclosure withm square braokets

Owing to the necessity of compressing a descriptive account

of the adults and early stages of nearly 250 species of Indian

Cukcine mosquitoes within the limits of a volume of SOO pages,

it was decided not to attempt to inolude an extended intro-

duction, however much this might be desirable. Reference

may, however, be made to Sir Rickard Christophers' com-

panion volume on Anophehni, the Introduction to which is

largely applicable also to Oulicini.

The present volume conoludes the account of the Indian

CuliciiMB, the subfamily which, according to our present

classification, includes all the true mosquitoes. For the sake

of completeness I have given in an Appendix a brief account

of the distinguishing characters of the family Cuhoidse and its

relationships with other families of Nematocerous Diptera,

and also descriptions of the very few Indian members of the

other two subfamilies, the Dixinse and Chaoborinae.
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Nearly all the line drawings, and a largo number of the

photographic illustrations published by Oapt Barraud m
his ' Revision of the Cuhcine Mosquitoes of India,' are re-

produced hero on a smaller scale, permission to oopy having

been kindly granted by the Secretary of the Scientific Advisory

Board of the Indian Research Fund Ansociation

In addition to previously published illustrations, a large

number of new figures have been specially prepared for this

volume Some of these are tho work of the Author, but the

majority are by Mr A J. E. Terzi, whoso fine work is its

own recommendation

Mr S. Maulik has loudly assisted m reading the proofs,

and has checked the spelling of the place-names so as to

ensure uniformity with that adopted in the Indian Post Office

Guide.

In spite of the vast increase in our knowledge of Indian

mosquitoes within the past twenty years—an moreaso through

which the Culicidse have become one of the best-known

groups of insects in tho Indian fauna/—a great deal of work

remains to he done before our knowledge even approaches

completeness. As will be noted from Capt Barraud's account,

the larvse of 06 of the 239 described Indian Cuhemi are still

unknown, and regarding the distribution of these and others,

within the area our information is very meagre. Little or no

collecting has yet been done m some areas, notably Tenasserim

and parts of central India, and even in the areas where most

work has been accomplished there can be little doubt that

new species await discovery.

It has sometimes been remarked that mosquitoes can be

divided into two main groups : those whioh are found only

as adults, and those found only as larvse. The truth behind

this remark is that the breedjng-plaoes of some of the

common domestio species are easily overlooked, whereas

many species of whioh the larvae are easily found are

not (aggressive blood-suckers The adult mosquitoes which

.!
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obtrude themselves on our notice are by now fairly woll

known, but this cannot yet be said of the many " wild
"

species which seldom enter dwellings, whose breeding-places

are, nevertheless, not difficult to disoover The most hkoly

habitats m which to search for larva of hitherto undesenbod

species are the small collections of water to bo found m
various plants. Much attention has been paid to tho tire-

holo and bamboo fauna, particularly m tho Himalayan

region, and many remarkable discoveries have been mado

Some other types of breeding-place, however, have been

but little investigated, partly, perhaps, because few or no

Anophelhn are to be found m them For example, in tho

Malayan legion many Culioine mosquitoes are found breeding

m the water contained in the leaves ofpitcher-plants (Nejicnthcx) ,

m leaf-axils of Colocasia, Cnnum, Pandanus, and Susitin,,

and m flowers or inflorescences of Cyrtandra, Hyme/nocaMus, and

Rafflesia Many species of mosquitoes are more or less t'on-

iuied to such situations, the adults being larely Been unless

the larvae are collected and reared No doubt tho number
of water-bearing plants is higher m the Malayan than the

Indian region, but the genera Colocasia, Ormum, and Naptinthes

are widely distributed in India and Ceylon, and should repay

investigation.

F. W. EDWARDS
London,

February 1034
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AUTHOR'S PEEFACE.

This volume embodies the results of soveral years' work on

the Megarhinine and Culicine mosquitoes of India which the

writer has been able to carry out whilst employed under the

Indian Research Fund Association. The Author wishes to

express his sincere thanks to Colonel Sir Rickard Christophers,

Kt ,CLB, O.B.E , F.RS. (I.M 8., retired), for initiating an

inquiry into this subject, and for much help and encourage-

ment over a period of many years The Author is also greatly

indebted to Dr. F W Edwards, of the British Museum (Natural

History), for kmd assistanco m many ways, oHpocially in editmg

the manuscript of this work, arranging for a number of the

illustrations, and in lending his MSS. ofthe' Genera Insoctorum,

Family Cuhcidea,' before publication. The Author's thanks

are also due to Lieut.-Colonol J. A. Sinton, V.C , O.BE.,

I M.S , Direotor of the Malaria Survey of India, for much

kind assistance and advice, and to many others, both in

India and other countries, for the gift or loan of valuable

material.

Full use has been made of publications by other writers.

the titles of which will be found in the list of references.

t '

Endeavour has been made to bring the subject up to date,

but there is little doubt that many additional species of the

•Oulioini still await diBOQvery, especially in the south-weBtern

part of the Pennaaula ,and in Burma. It is interesting to

look baok to 1900, wh$n Colonel G. M. Giles, I.M.Q., in reading

a $>%per ."before thW Bdj|ii*y* ifetaal History Society, stated

I Mak up the task of collecting
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the literature of the Culicidse, it is an actual faot that no more

than four species were recorded as having been found in all

India. There was, in fact, hardly any other known country

with such scanty records of the subject. The subjoined

hst includes 32 species, and I have httle doubt the final total

of species will be found to be not far off a hundred, as new
Bpecies are constantly turning up "

The number (inoludmg 43 Anophehni) has now reached

a total of 288, of the three tribes included m the subfamily

Cuhcrnse, not counting named varieties, some of which may
eventually be shown to bo distinot speoies The larvas of

about 40 Bpeoies of the Culicini are here described for the

first tune, but those of many others remain unknown

Withvery few exceptions the Author has been able to examine
adult specimens of all speoies In the records of distribution

the localities from which the Author has examined specimens

are marked with an asterisk

P J BAJRRAUD

Kosauli,
July 1933
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ABBREVIATIONS USED IN TEXT.

Adult f-

«pn .... Anterior pronotal lobe (prothoraoio lobe).

ppn . Posterior pronotal lobe (proopuneron).

af Anterior or upper forked coll of wing,

pf . ... Posterior or lower forked cell of wing.

Larva

%sc Inner (submedian dorsal) caudal hair of anal segment.

osc Outer (submedian dorsal) caudal hair of anal wsgment.

]A Lateral hair on saddle of aual segment.

I-VjliI . . Abdominal segments.

Distribution

An asterisk (*) denotes specimens examined by Author.

t Por explanation oi lettering on figure* of 6* hypopygia see p. 4

;

for ntnaberib^ qf wing-Y^o» se&tfp, ij, 57.
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ERRATA.

Page 19. Line 8 from bottom, for hair 8 » ead hair 7

„ 43. „ 2 of first footnote, for serrate read straight.

„ 120. „ 9 from bottom, for pygmeus read pygmceus

„ 183. Paragraph on distribution, for Wuoh'ang, Hxjtbh, read

Kiuioang, Kiangsi

„ 340. Line 14, for p. 348 read p 343



Order DIPT ERA.

Family CU LI CI D.E.

Tribes MEGAEHININI and CTTLICINI.

INTRODUCTION.

I. The Indian Abba.

The area, as here dealt with, is shown, on the map at the
end of this volume. It extends from the western boundaries

of Kashmir, the North-West IVontier Province, and Baluchis-

tan, along the oham of the Himalayas, to the eastern boundaries
of Assam and Burma. Jrom the northern boundary of the
Himalayas it extends southwards to include the Indian
Peninsula and Ceylon, also the Andaman, Nioobar, Laccadive,
and Maldive groups of islands.

Within the area many varying conditions of climate prevail

—froin desert conditions m Sind to areaB of very heavy pre-

cipitation in the north-east and south, where the annua]
rainfall may be as heavy as 500 inohes per annum.

n. Distribution.

Mosquitoes are common over practically the whole area,

and in many parts ooour in enormous numbers. They have
been oolleoted at altitudes of 14,000 feet or more in Kashmir,
and Oidex fatigtms has been found at 3,760 feet below ground-
level (903 feet below sea-level) in the Kolar Gold Manes in

South India.

The distribution of genera and speoies within the area,

and beyond its limits, is given in the systematic part of this

work
The mosquito fauna is mainly western Oriental in oharaoter,

but there is an admixture of Paltearotic and Ethiopian speoies

in the north and west, and of Malayan or eastern Oriental

forms m the southern, eastern, ' ami, north-eastern regions.

dipt.—rot,, v. B



2 MEGABHTNTNI AND OULIOINI

of heavy rainfall. Several species have a world-wide distri-

bution through the tropical and subtropical zones, such as

Aides mgypH and CuU% fatigans, these two being mainly
domestic Aides vexans is found in the Nearotic, Paleearotic,

and Oriental regions, and ranges aa far eastwards as some
of the Pacific islands Some speoies, on the other hand,

appear to be very local, suoh as those of Aides (Fivlaya),

which are known only from the Western Himalayas (possibly

representing a Central Asian element in the fauna), and those

of Aides (Aides), known only from Northern Bengal or Assam
J?or more general considerations regarding faunal areaB,

and conditions governing the distribution of mosquitoes,

reference should be made to the oompamon volume on the

Anophelini by Colonel Sir Biokard Christophers

III. ClASSmOATION

The arrangement of tribes, genera, and subgenera is m
accordance with that adopted by Edwards (1932), the older

classifications of Theobald and others having been considerably

modified as a result of very intensive study of the subfamily
by numerous workers during the past thirty years. It seems
unlikely that any considerable alterations will be found
necessary in the future

IV Chabaotbbs used m Identification and
Classiftcation.

The nomenclature used for the various parts is, so far as
possible, m accordance with that adopted in the companion
volume on the Anophelini, and for explanation of most of the
terms used reference should be made to the Introduction to
that volume.

Adult —Points of value in identification are as follows :

—

Head oharacter and coloration of soahng, and arrangement
•of bristles ; form of buooo-pharyngeal armature of $ (present
only in genus Culex and its various subgenera) Antenna
•coloration of torus, and presence or absence of soaleB—the
form of this part is also of importanoe in Oviex (Lophocera-
iomyia) , length of antenna compared with that of proboeois

,

form of flagellar segments [e g,, m Asdomyia, Heizmwmia,
etc), and character of haor-whorls—soale.tufts often present
in <jcj of Gvlex {Lophocetratamy%a). Olypens : shape (as
distinguishing the Megarhinmi from Cuhoini, and genus
Sarpagomyia from others)

;
presence or absence of scales.

Palpi and proboscis : length, shape, ornamentation.
Thorax : shape—somewhat produced over the head in some

speoies of Armigeres (Leicesterta) ; Boaling, ornamentation,
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und chaetotaxy of mesonotum and soutellum , size of pronotal
(prothoraoio) lobes—usually enlarged in Ecemagogus and
Heizmannia , oharaoter of soohng, if any, on posterior pro-

notum, arrangement of bristles on pleurae (this is of great

importance, and is shown m fig 7, p 29 The important
groups of thoracic bristles are .

—

(a) Anterior pronotal, on pronotal (prothoracio) lobes.

(b) Posterior pionotal (pro-epimeral), on the part of the

side of thorax above pronotal lobe und in front of

anterior spiracle.

(0) PropUural (prosternal), on the part above front coxa
and below anterior pronotal (prothoracio) lobe.

(d) Bpiraculcvr, a row immediately infront of anterior spiracle,

separated from posterior pronotal by a alight ridge

forming posterior border of posterior pronotum

(e) Poatspimoular, on membranous part of pleurro behind
anterior spiracle (especially ohai'aoteristio of the
Addes group)

<[i) Sternopleural, a more or less continuous row on posterior

border of sternopleura.

(g) Prealar, on a small knob immediately below and m
front of wing-root

(h) Upper mesepimeral (subalar), immediately below and
behind wing-root, on upper part of mesepimeron,
and in front of posterior spiraole.

(k) Lower mesepimeral, on middle or lower part of mesepi-
meron

(1) Poatnotal, a tuft of fine hairs on postnotum.

Note position of meron (a triangular plate below mesepi-
meron) in relation to hind coxa.

Wtngs ; venation or arrangement of veins. The notation of

veins, as used in this volume, is shown in fig. 15, p. 57. Thevems
and branches are referred to by numbers, e. g., 2, 2.1, 2 2
indioate respectively the 2nd longitudinal vein (iBg+s *),

the anterior branch (iJa), and the posterior branoh (22,) of

this vein. Cross-veins are referred to by numbers also,

e. g., that joining the 3rd (i24+6 ) and 4th (M) longitudinal

veins is oalled o.-v, 3-4 (r-m), indicating that it lies between
veins 3 and 4. Note especially length of vein 6 and position

of its termination in relation to bifurcation of vein 5 ; length

of anterior forked-cell ; size of miorotrichia (small hairs

•on wing-membrane, minute in Urcmotcmia) ; coloration

* .As in tlje. Coinstpok-Needliam system of notation, uaod by some

t , • j
4

<ilt!i!l:,-.



4 ME&ABHININI AND OTTLIOINI

and shape of soales on veins , length of -wing from base of

costa to tip (as indicating size of a particular speoies)
,
presence

or absence of hairs on squama (see fig. 7, g, p. 29), and of hairs

on upper and underside of wmg at base (latter present only

in Theobaldia)

Legs : ornamentation, especially presence or absence of

pale rings or bands on tarsal segments, if present, whether basal

or apical, or both , comparative length of tibia and of tarsal

segments
,
presence or absence of outstanding scales , tarsal

daws, whether toothed or simple (fig 7, d-f)
,
presence or

absence of pulvilli (developed only in Culex and its sub-

genera) (Under a binocular microscope the pulvilli appear
pale against a dark baokground

)

Abdomen : ornamentation of dorsum and venter and charac-

ter of scaling (tufts on terminal segments in some speoies of

Megarhintis, or on venter m some species of Aides (Fmlaya))
Hypopygium structure of termmalia of <$<$ of importance

in all genera , nomenclature of parts shown in figs 6, 35, 48,

49, 81, etc. Explanation of lettering of parts —
9x, 8s, ninth tergite and sternifce

o, ooxite (aide-piece)

a, style (clasper)

bl, basal lobe or process of coxite
si, or sa, subapieal lobe of coxite

sia, external apodeme of ooxite
ba, basal apodeme of phallosome and coxite
h, harpago (basal appendage of coxite m Aides)
hi, harpaginal fold, connecting the two harpaginos

bhi, eminenoe on harpaginal fold (rudimentary harpago)
pq, prootiger or anal segment.

px, or vidp, paraproot (lateral or ventro-laterat ohilmiaation of anal seg-
ment)

or, orown of paraproot
dp, dorsal plate of proetiger (tenth tergite).
la, basal lateral arm of paraproot (in Gulex)
ph, phallosome (meaosome or tedeagua)
LP, lateral plate of phallosome (when ohitmisations are paired)

bp, bxp, mp, and vo, basal, external, and median processes and ventral
oornu of lateral plate of phallosome (m Qvlea).

pm, parameral plate

Termmalia of ?? of special importance in Aides (AMes) and
Mansonia (Mansonwndea)

, nomenclature of parts shown in
figs. 30, 70, 72

Puta.—General structure shown in fig. 8 of the volume
on Anophelini

Points of value in identification are —
J?orm of respiratory trumpet , arrangement of hairs on

abdominal segments , shape of paddles
The pupse of the Oulioini, with the exoeption of one or two-

genera, have not been closely studied, but, where material
has been available, brief descriptions have been given
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Larva —Points of value m identification .

—

Character and arrangement of frontal hairs The author

has followed the notation proposed by Edwards and Given
{1928, p. 338) for the five important pan's of hairs on the

fronto-clypeus of the larvrc of the Cuhcini, and these are

referred to respectively as A , B, C, d, and e , the first three

are usually larger and more conspiouons than the first two,

and are homologous with the three pairs of frontal hairs of

Anophehni, hair d being homologous with the posterior

clypeal and e with the occipital The position of these vanes
greatly in different genera, as will be seen by referring to

figs 31, b, 34, d, 42, etc Characters of mouth-brush hairs,

preclypeal spines, and of inentum. Antennae length and
thioknesfi of shaft

,
position and character of shaft-hair or tuft,

and of subapical hnstles
,
presence or absenoe of spines or

spicules on shaft Chaetotaxy of ilwrax (see figs 3, 9, 39, 102)

and abdomen Form of comb and structure of teeth of comb
on abdominal segment VIII Length of siphon-tube compared
with diameter at base. Presence or absence of an acus

(small extension of chitm) at base of siphon-tube on each side

(usually present in subgenus Finlaya and in genus GuUx)
Presence or absence of pecten on siphon, and, if present,

number and form of teeth Number and arrangement of

hairs on siphon, and any modification of valves at tip of

siphon Extent of chitmisation of anal segment , characters

of subdorsal (outer and inner submedian caudal), lateral,

and fan-hairs , length and form of anal papilhe.

E«u —This stage of Megarhnuni and Cuhcim has been very

little studied at present, but references to available descrip-

tions have been given in the systematic part Egga may be

laid singly or cemented together in rafts : they differ from

those of Anophehni in the absence of lateral floats.

V. BI0N0MI08 AND RELATION TO DISEASE.

Information on bionomics is given in the systematic part

of this work, under tribes, genera, and speoies.

The only human diseases prevalent in India which are known
to be transmitted by mosquitoes are malaria, dengue, and
filanasiB The Megarhnnni, being non-blood-suoking forms,

are not ooncemed in the transmission of disease, and no speoies

of the Culioim are known to transmit malaria. Very little

work on dengue, in connection with mosquitoes, has been

done in India, but Aides cegypti and Aides albopictus have been

shown to be carriers in other partB of the world, and these two,

which are both very oommon, and possibly other allied speoies,
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most probably transmit the disease m India Culex fatigans,

one of the oommonest domestio mosquitoes m most parts

of the country, appears to be the chief oamer of filariasis

Other Indian species which may be conoemed in the trans-

mission of this disease are Mansonia loTigipaipts, Aides

cegypti, Aedes Scutellaria, Culex mshnvd, and certain species

of Anopheles

Yellow fever has not, up to now, occurred in India, but the

Indian race of Aides eegypti has been shown to be capable of

transmitting this disease Other common Indian species

have also been shown to be potential carriers, e g , Aedes

albopictus and Aedes vittatus

It is not possible to quote all references to this subject

Abstracts of papers will be found in the ' Tropical Diseases

Bulletin,' and m the ' Review of Applied Entomology.'

The following may be cited as referring to India .—James,
1900 , Cruikshank & Wright, 1914 , Eoy & Bose, 1922

,

Megaw, 1923 , Megaw & Gupta, 1927 , Barraud, 1928 c

,

Korke, 1928 a, 1928 b, 1929, 1930 a, 1930 6, 1930 c, 1932
,

Hindle, 1929 , Rao & Iyengar, 1930, 1932 , Acton & Rao,
1931 ; Kumin, 1931 b (For full references, see Bibliography
at end of this volume)

VI Synonymy and References

The synonymy given in the systematic part is that which
seems to be agreed upon at the present time For considera-

tions of space only Oriental synonyms are included Full

synonymy will be found in Edwards (1932). It is most
probable that some alterations will be found necessary in the
future, when the hfe-histones of more species have been
worked out Some of the forms at present treated as varieties.

will perhaps be allotted specific rank, and wee versa

References to original descriptions have been given in all

cases Endeavour has been made to mclude also all the
more important recent systematic references, but it has been
thought unnecessary to repeat the names of older works,
as the descriptions are now, for the most part, of little value,

or merely copies of the originals to which references have been
given



SYSTEMATIC.

Characters distinguishing the Tribes Megarhinmi and Culioini

Adults.

Probosois rigid, apioal J more slender and beat
downwards, or hooked (fig 1) , posterior margin ot

soutellurn evenly rounded , clypeus broader than
long, with front margin slightly trilobed , a V-shaped
thickening in hind margin of wing betwoon branches [p. 8.

of vein 5 . . . . . Mjbgabhinxni,

Proboscis more flexible, usually of uniform thiokneaa,
but sometimes swollen at tip (figs. 10, 12), not
hooked , posterior margin of soutefium more or less

trilobed, and with three distinct groups of bristles

,

clypeus longer than broad, rounded above and in
front , no V-shaped thickening tn hind margin ot [p. 28
wing ... . . Culioini,

PuP-ffl.

Outer part of paddle produced beyond termination of
midnb, hind border not serrated and without
terminal hair, but finely fringed (fig. o) ; respiratory

horn not ending m a umtinised spino, nor divided
nearly to the base into leaflets .

.

Mdgahuinini.

Outer part of paddle not usually produced beyond
termination of midrib (fig. 24, etc ), but should it

have this appearance the hind margin is either

serrated, or with terminal hair (fig, 22), or respiratory

horn ends in a ohitimsed spine (fig. 31), or is divided
nearly to the base into leaflets (fig 14, a) Culioini.

LabVjH.

Mouth-brushes each composed of 10 stout lamella), or

flattened bristles, placed in a regular row; abdo-
minal segment VIII without comb, but with lateral

omtinised plate on eaoh side carrying two plumose
bristles Mjbqarhintni.

Mouth-brushes composed of numerous hairs ; if these

are modified! into IameU« there are about 80 or more
in «aen brjish, not arranged in. a regular row;
abdominal segment VXII with comb, and with or

without lateral^i«faji»ed plate* , Otn^omx,

f

if ;; r



MBGARHXNINI.

Tribe MEQARHININI.

According to the most recent classification, this tnbe
includes only one genus, Megarhinus, which has been divided

into three groups by Edwards (1932). Two of these groups

are purely American, the third being oonfined to the Old World
The description given below applies to this last group, which
corresponds to Theobald's genus Toxorhynchites

[In this description the characters of adult and larva

whioh speoially distinguish Megarhinms from mosquitoes of the

tribe Culicini are printed in italics.]

Genus MEGARHINUS Bobineau-Desvoidy, 1827

Mem Soc d'Hist Nat m, p 403 Genotype, Crdeto licemorrJmdahB

Fab
Towrhynchites Theobald, 1901, M.C i, p 244. Genotype,
T brempalpiB Theo

Woraestena Banks, 1906, Phil J Soi i, p 779 Genotype, W grata

Bants.
Teromyia Leicester, 1908, Cul Malaya, p. 49 Genotype, T aaau-

data Leic

Adttlt*.—Large or very large mosquitoes, usually with
metallic blue, yellow, purple, or white flat scales , lateral tufts

of coloured hairs on terminal abdominal segments in some
species , clypeus broader than long, with front margin slightly

trilobed
;

proboscis curved downwards and backwards m the

middle, basal \ rigid and usually thick, apical \ more
slender, tapering to apex, and flexible, proboscis not adapted
for piercing or sucking blood , bucoo-pharyngeal armature
absent

;
palpi of <J about length of probosois, and composed

of 5 segments, segment 1 very small, 5 long and tapering
to tip, 4 and 5 upturned, all segments covered with flat

.scales, some short spines on terminal segments, but no hair-

tufts
, palpi of $ of varying length in different species, and

from about -J—£ length of proboscis, composed of 3 segments,
of whioh the terminal one is very small and hidden by scales ;

antennas of $ plumose, those of $ setose , scutellum not

lobed, posterior margin slightly and evenly rounded, anterior

fork-cell of wing very short ; a Y-shaped thtckening in wing-
membrane between branches of vein 5 ; squamal fringe absent

,

* Edwards 1921 c, p. 284 , 1932, p. 68 , Howard, Dyar, & Knab,
1917, p. 928 j Barrand 1929 6, p 271 ; Barraud & Oovell 1928, p. 676
(buccal cavity) , Martini 1929, p 114
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thoracic bristles reduced, no posterior pronotal or post-

spiraoular, none on mesonotum except laterally, only two
pairs of orbital, but a row of strong spiracular bristles present

,

fore and mid-tarsnl claws of $ unequal, the larger with one

tooth, those on hind legs, mid on all logs of $, simple

Kig 1

Tribe Megarhinmi, adult character : a, wiiig-vmmtlow ; b, clypeus, with

base of antenna ; o, ecutellum , d, bMg view of ? (M . splendent),

wings and legs omitted ; e, head of d ; t, central portion of wing,

M . kempi | g, ditto, M . splendena.

Hypopygium of 6* * °f simple structure and very similar

in all Indian species. 9th stemite broadly oresoentic and

not specialized ; ooxite with a terminal style and with a hairy

* Edwards lB20b» pp. 23-40; Christophers 1922, pp. 630-071)

1928, pp. 988-720, Macfltt & Ingram 1922, p. 164 , Barraud 1929 b,

y. 271.
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basal lobe on anal surfaoe connected with that of the other
Bide by the harpagmal fold ; lateral plates of phallosome long
and narro"w

,
parameral plate and basal apodeme moderately

Fig 2

Larva of Megarhtmta splendent a, whole larva , b, antenna , o, men-
turn ; d, dorsal Bpine of metathorax , e, lateral plate of VIII _
t, mouth-brush ; g, head from above

developed
, paraproot (ohitinisation of anal segment or

prootiger) blaokened at crown and terminating in a tooth,
with a few minute hairs immediately below. Hypopygium
of $ of simple type also ; ceroi comparatively broad and
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short, postgenital plate lobe-like and not usually emarginate
at apex, insula with a number of hairs arranged in a median
group, three chitinised spermathecsp present

Pupa,—Respiratory horn about 24-3 times as long as the

greatest width in aide view, expanded towards tip, opening
oval and oblique , in antero-postenor view the basal part
is rather Bwollen, with a slight oonstriotion at base of opening
Dendritic tufts on abdominal segment t well developed
The five submedian and sublateral hairs on tergites II-VI1
form a group towards the lateral margin, innermost always
small and simple, other four varying according to the species

,

dorsal and lateral hairs on tergite VIII both small and usually
simple Paddles large and of characteristic shape m each
species , a dark irregular mark across bases of paddles except
in one species , midrib strong , no terminal hair or spine

,

posterior margin fringed with delicate hairs , outer part
produced beyond termination of midrib (this is not the case

m the Culicmi, except m two or three genera, and in these
the respiratory horn terminates in a strong spine, or is divided
nearly to the baae into leaflets).

Labva * —Very uniform in structure throughout the genus

,

usually of a deep red or reddish-brown colour, those of the
larger species measuring up to Hi mm in length. Head
subquadrangular, hairs on dorsal surface all placed very far

forward, fronto-clypaus divided by a suture into an anterior

part and a much larger posterior part , the anterior carries four
hairs on each side, three fine and simple and one very minute and
spine-like (the outermost), the posterior part also carries four
hairs on each side, three fine and simple and one very small

and branched (the innermost) f . Antenna short, shaft smooth,
hair-tuft represented by two fine hairs situated some little dis-

tance below the tip , between these and the tip there is a small

branched subapioal hair Mouth-parts adapted for predaoeous.

purposes, hairs of mouth-brushes modified into ten strong lamelke

with hooked tips. Thorax with some heavily chitinised plates

carrying thick spinulose bristles (arrangement shown in dia-

grammatio form in fig. 3). Prothorax with two large plates,

on eaoh side, a dorso lateral and ventrolateral ; the former
carries hairs 5-7 (5 and 7 being bristles), the latter carries hair 8,

always small and branched, and the four pleural hairs (9-12)

on a raised tubercle, one of these being a bristle Meso-
thorax bearing three or four plates on eaoh side , dorso-

* Bwraud 1931 a, p. 1137, Owen 190C, p. 180; Senior-Wl)ite,1927 r

p. 66 : Edwards 1032, p. 38.

t [The four posterior hairs Bftem to correspond with hairs A, ft Q, and
d at Oulioini, hair « being absent. The four anterior hairt presumably
represent the preclypeata wet anterior dypeals. of Anophelinf,]
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lateral plate bearing hairs 2-6 (5 being a bristle), plate sometimes

divided, hairs 2 and 3 being on a separate small plate ,
hair 7

lateral, bristle-like, arising from a tubercular plate , the ventro-

lateral plate carries the pleural hairs 9-12 and hair 8, as on

the prothorax Metathorax with thirteen hairs as against

fourteen on the pro- and mesothorax, hairs la and 14 both

missing , hairs 5, 7, and 13 are bristles arising from separate

plates, the last being ventral
,
pleural hairs and hair 8 on a

ventro-lateral plate, as on the other two segments In addition

to the large plates mentioned, there are some much smaller

plates, from which the finer hairs arise * On abdominal

segments I-VII there are three plates on each side, a dorso-

lateral, lateral, and ventro-lateral, which carry either spinulose

bristles or long plumose hairs, or both , these are very similar

in all species except the dorso-lateral plate on VII, on which

there may be two bristles and three hairs, or one bristle and
four hairs Segment VIII with a large lateral plate on each

4ide in place of a comb, with two strong bristles and some small

hairs. Siphon-tube short and wide, a single pan* of strong

branched hair-tufts anaing near base, peoten absent Anal
segment enclosed in a strongly chitirnsed ring, with numerous
spines along the posterior margin, both long and short,

irregularly alternating, lateral hair bristle-hke, spinulose,

both pan*s of subdorsal hairs divided into a number of long

branches, anal papillae quite short, anal fan well developed,

the hairs split into fine branches

* Dr F W Ed-wards has suggested altering the numbers of the
"hairs on the thorax ftom those given byme in 1931 in ordei to harmonize
these with the notation used by Pun and Christopheis for Anophehm
(adopted here also for Cuhoini, figs. 0, 39, and 102) He has also

pointed out that hair no. 8 (pieviously numbered 13 by me) is on
the dorsal side of the plate carrying the pleural hairs (0-12), as m
fig 3—not on the ventral side, as shown in my previous drawing
Dr Pari has very kindly re-examined material with me at Kasauh
We have found some difficulty in deciding on the probable correct

numbering, for, as pointed out by Edwards, the thoracic ch&atotaxy
of Megarhmim seems to differ more from Anophehm and Cuheini
than these do from one anothei. The numbers in fig 3 are those
which appear now to be the most satisfactory, and are in accord with
those proposed by Edwards, except that we designate the median
prothoracic hairs 1, 1 a, 2, and 3 instead of 1,2, 3, and 0, respectively, as
we think that hair (of Anophehm) is almost certainly absent in

Megarhinmi ; the ventral prothoracic hair we designate 14 instead
of 13. It appears to us that in Megarhmim hair IS is absent from
the prothorax and hair 14 from the mesothorax , another peculiarity
is the association of hairs 8-12 on the same plate on eaoh segment of
the thorax (though 8 is separate on the prothorax in some species,

•e. g„ M albipes)
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BlONOMias * —The adults fly by day and viait flowers for

the purpose of sucking honey The majority of the species

are found only m forest or jungle The <$$ are said to con-

gregate on leaves of bushes, forming a stationary swarm
In India the larvm are most frequently found in water

in tree-holeH or bamboos, whore they prey upon and devour
the larva? of other mosquitoes hvuig in the same situations

The larva of M splcndmin (Wied ) is sometimes found in

domestic colleotions of water, such as water-butts or earthen-

ware jarH in the vicinity of human dwellings, particularly

on the outskirts of towns, and oities such as Calcutta It is

MistatiioBAY MusnTtiuitA'C

AfefiarfnHttH npletuiuiH Wu»<l chii'lol u,\y ut right twlti of thorax of
lar\a Kor numbering of liait'H hoo fiioluotn on opposite pago
Hairs uob 11-12 aro pleural hairs , htur no. I.'i 01 prothoroi.
and no 14 o£ niOHothnrnjb aro appuvontly absent, Ulutinous
plates: DL, clorgo-latnral , L, liitcunl . VL, vontroJatoral , and
V, ventral. Mid-dorsnl linn at top n[ blnrk, ltiul-vputrnl lint)

at bottom.

unusual to find more than one fidly-grown larva in u bamboo
or tree-hole, but sometimes m a water-butt, large earthenware
jar, or hollow tree containing a quantity of water several

larvae may be found living together. In such situations

* Green 1905, p. 161 , Paiva 1910, p 187 ; Howard, Dyar, & Knab
1912, pp.lQ&j M8>JU8' l*[i Senior-White 1920, p, 319; Edwardsl»'*l Mr J-Vtr, J.1.V, **u, J.U1 ,

1932, p. 88; Brug 1038, p. 73.
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the larvae do not appear to attack one another bo long as

larvse of other species be present, but in the absenoe of the

latter they may do so, and may even seize and suok dry

pupse of their own species.

The larva rests quietly at the surface of the water, sometimes

almost horizontally, at other times in a more vertical position,

and oaptures other larva with the mouth-brushes, when they

approaoh within reach, by a rapid sideways jerk of the head

and thorax
The eggs are roundish and slightly oval , they are dropped

singly on water while the mseot is in flight, and float buoyantly

by means of air-bubbles whioh form amongst tuberoles or

spines present on the egg-shell

Distribution —Tropios of both the Old and New Worlds,

a few species being found also m the north temperate zone.

About 50 speoies have been described, of which about 20 are

American Six have, so far, been found in India, two being

peculiar to that area, the other four having a distribution

further east Several of the Indian speoies occur in the

Himalayas, two bemg found at elevations of 7,000 feet or

more

Key to Adults

I Tarsi entirely dark (<J9); small and slender

speoies, wing-length less than 5 mm
Some tarsal segments with white markings

,

large species, wing-length usually 6mm or more.
'2. All three terminal tarsal segments of all legs with

white markings or entirely white
One or more of the three terminal tarsal segments
on fore or hind legs without white markings

3 Mesonotum with conspicuous horder of pale

yellow scales continuous from front, along sides,

over wing-roots, to scutelluin .

Mesonotum without a continuous pale border.

.

4 Abdomen with conspicuous lateral tufts of hairs

on V1-VIII, thoae onVH black, on VIIIorange

,

soales on mesonotum dull bronzy- or greenish-

brown except laterally

Abdomen without conspicuous lateral tufts of
hairs, scales on mesonotum brilliant metallic

green .

5 Dorsum of abdomen mainly coppery purple, with
narrow blue basal bands , segments 2 and 3 of
mid-tarsi of $ mainly purple, 5th segment of
hind tarsi white, segment I of hind tarsi of $
with dense bristles beneath

Dorsum of abdomen mainly deep blue or deep
purple, with lateral pale yellow markings;
segments 2 and 3 of mid-tarsi of <j! white,
segment 5 of hind tarsi dark, segment 1 of
hind tarsi of <J without dense bristles beneath .

immmua, p. 22
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Key to Pupae

1. Paddle elongate, 1} tames to twice as long as
greatest width, all 5 inner hairs* near the
posterior margin of tergite VII fine and short,
hardly projecting beyond posterior border of
that segment . , .2

Paddle wide and rounded, less than 1J tunes as
long as greatest width, one of the 6 inner
posterior hairs of tergite VII very long and
stout, reaohing beyond posterior margin of VIII 5.

2 Apical margin of paddle not emarginate nor
produced into a point . .

.

. , gravclyi.
Apical margin of paddle emarginate or produced
into a blunt point . . . 3

3 One of the 6 inner posterior hairs of tergite V
long and stout, the four others slender and com-
paratively short . . . . 4

Two of the 6 inner posterior hairs of tergite V
long and stout, the three others quite small . . . albipes.

4. One of the 5 inner posterior hairs of tergite IV
long, the four others quite small, paddle 1J times
as long as greatest width ; apioal margin emargi-
nate and rounded, on irregular dark lino aoross
base . . . . minimus

Two of the 6 inner posterior hairs of tergite IV
long and stout, the three others quite small,
paddle twice as long as greatest width, apox

E
reduced into a blunt point, no irregular dark
ne aoross base kempt.

5. Larger hair on VII long and stout, usually much
longer than tergite VIII, often as long as greatest
width of paddle splnndens.

Larger lateral hair on VII short and fine, not as
long as tergite VIII edvxzrdat

Key to Larvce (4th stage)

.

1. Mesothoracio dorso-lateral plate undivided .... 2.

This plate divided 4.

2 Dorso-lateral plate of VII oarrying 2 briBtlea and
3 hairs splendent.

This plate oarrying 1 bristle and 4 hairs ... . 3.

3 Bristle 6 on prothoraoio dorso-lateral plate only
about } the length of bristle 7, both usually
single (0 occasionally bind) , mesothoracio dorso-
lateral plate with a projection oarrying hairs
2 and 3, hair 6 on this plate with 3 to 5 branches

;

ohitinisations of head and body light brown or
yellow kempt.

Bristles 6 and 7 on prothoraoio dorso-lateral plate
about the same length, single, 7 bind ; meso-
thoraoio dorso-lateral plate without a marked
projection, hair 6 on this plate nearly always
simple, ohitinisations of head and body deep
brown edwardM.

* The e«Br4sftion
l

*) injier hairs " is used to include the five Btfb-
median'atd eubfetefal hairs as distinot from the lateral.

}

j{ I

in
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Siphon distinctly shorter and smaller than ohiti-

msed part of anal segment, longer bristle on
lateral plate of VIII more than £ length of
siphon (not including valves), ohitinisations

of head and body deep brown . ... aUnpea
Siphon as long as, or longer than, ohitinised part of
anal segment, longer bristle on lateral plate of
VIII less than J length of siphon, ohitinisa-

tiona of head and body light brown or yellow 5

Small , siphon about length of ohitinised part of

anal segment, or slightly longer, hair 8 on meso-
thoracio dorso-lateral plate usually simple. . minimus

Large , siphon longer than ohitinised part of anal
segment, hair 6 on mesothoracic dorsolateral

plate with 3 or 4 branches. gravelyi

1. MegarMnus albipes Edwards, 1922

Ind Journ Med Res x, p 287 (<y & ?) Type-loo Simla
(Jakko), W Himalayas, 7,000 to 8,000', vm 1915 (Ohrutophera)

Type • c} and allotype ¥ in Brit Mus

Adult* —A fairly large species without conspicuous

tteral tufts on terminal segments of abdomen. Leg-markings
iatmetive, all tarsi marked with, white to a greater or less

stent f- Wing 8-9 5 mm
$

—

Head-scales dull dark purple dorsally, white laterally,

sually a narrow white border to eye-margins
, proboscis

urple on atout basal part, bluish or greenish apioally
,
palpi

urple, reaching to base of 5th flagellar segment of antenna
lesonotal and scutellar scales brilliant metallic green, reddish

rhen seen in certain positions, some dark ones intermixed
ver wing-roots and on scutellum , scales on apn pale golden
reen, those on upper part of ppn purple, those on lower part

nd on pleuroe silvery Abdominal tergites dark blue to

•urple, with usually narrow white basal bands on II-V, not
lways complete, V-VII with pale yellow lateral patohes
sually visible dorsally, tergite I purple in middle, pale yellow
r white at sides, segments VI and VIII with pale yellow
iteral hairs, VII with black, not forming conspicuous tufts

,

termtes pale golden, with a narrow longitudinal purple stripe

Vings slightly brownish, membrane distinctly clouded in the
egion of c -vs 2-3, 3-4, and 4-5, these three J being fairly

* Barraud 1929 6, p 273 ; Senior-White 1923, p 43, footnote.

t [A closely allied species is M manioatus Edw. (Formosa), whioh
iffers from M albvpea in having the 5th tarsal segments white

]

% [In MegarMnus (as in Anopheles) the base of vein 3 is short and
pansverse and appears hke a oross-vein , it is here for convenience
sferred to as " o -v 2-3 " In this genus, moreover, the radio-medial
rosB-vem (3-4) is right angled, with a more or less extended horizontal
ortion and a horizontal stump arising from the angle , " o.-v. 3-4 lr

ere refers to the vertical portion only.]
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olosely approximated Legs purple, with golden and white
markings as follows —Femora golden at bases and beneath,

fore and mid-tibiaB with pale scaling posteriorly, 1st tarsal

segment on all legs with baBal pale ring, most distinct on
mid and hind pan:, apical i of segment 2, and whole of

Fig 4

Larval structures of Meyarhinus . a, M. edwardm Bun'., dorno-lutoral

plates of pvothorax ^above), mesothorax (middle), and abd. sog VII
(below) ; b, M. albipes Edw., dorso-Iatoral plain of inssothor&x

,

o, M. tempi Edw., dorao-lateral plates of pro- and mesothorax

;

d, M, eplmdens Wied., dorao-lateral plate of VII ; e, M. gravely*

Bdw., siphon, ohitinised part of anal segment, and (above) longer
bristle of lateral plate of VXCI, same soale as siphon ; f, same,
siruotures in M. minimus Theo ; g, same in M. aXbvpt& Edw.

DIPT.—VOL, t.
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3-5 on fore legs white, except part of 5 in some speoimens,

2-5 on mid-legs entirely white , white scaling at apices of

2 and 3 on hind legs (in some speoimens 2 is almost entirely

dark), 4 entirely white, also base of 5

(J—Palpi slender and nearly as long as proboscis, purple,

with yellow scaling at apex of segment 2, on sides of 3, and
underside of 4, segment 5 nearly twice as long as 4 , antennte

plumose, a small scale-tuft on 1st flagellar segment Seg-

ment VII of abdomen with fairly long and dense lateral blaok

hairs forming small tufts, lateral golden hairs on VIII
Hypopygiwm . 9t narrow, apical border not produced into

lobes ; Ip with a few small teeth, very similar to that of

M kempt , style similar to that ofM . splendens

Ptoa f (fig 6, a) —Resembles that of M. gravelyi closely, but
distinguished by shape of paddle, which is emarginate on the

apical margin Distinguished from pupee of other species

by characters given in key
Larva (fig 4,b) (v%de key).—The two parts of the meso-

thoraoic dorso-lateral plate may occasionally be united by
& narrow strip of chitin, but in all larvae examined it is com-
pletely divided into two on one or both sides of the thorax

Approximate length (fully grown) 12-13 mm ; siphon
73-1-0 mm ; siphonal tuft with 4-7 branches.

Habitat —Tree-holes.

Distribution"—Western TTtiwat.ayas Simla*, 7-8,000',

ra. 1915 (Christophers), vni & ix 1923 (Barraud), viii.

1927 (Pun), ix., x , xi. 1930 (Barravd) ; Krol Mt.*, near
Solan, 7,000', vii , viii , ix. 1923, ix. 1924, vii., viii. 1930
(Barravd) , Dungagah*, Hazara dist, 7,000', v 1916, and
Muktesar*, Almora dist , 7,000', v 1923 (T. B Fletcher).

Outside India recorded from Cochin China (Bord)

2 Megarhinus kempl Edwards, 1921

Bull. Ent Res. xh, p 72 {MegarMnus (Toxvrhynchitea) kempi)
(<J and 9, <J hypop ). Tytb-loo • Telewadi, near Castle Rook,
North Kanara dist , 3-10 x. 1916 (S Kemp). Typh . 1 6* and
1 oo-type °. in lad. Mus. ; co-type $ in Brit Mus

Adtjlt f.—The leg-markings and coloration of abdomen
serve to distinguish this species § , the <J differs from that of

* Throughout this volume an asterisk against a distribution record
indicates that specimens from the locality nave been examined by the
author.

t Barraud 1931 o, pp 1130-1131

j Barraud 1920 b, p. 274.

§ M. henyp% closely resembles M. lewesteri Thflo. from Malaya,
-the latter differing chiefly in having segments 2-5 of mid-tarsi Of 2
-white, 9* of $ hypopygium broader, and ijj without serratipns or teeth.
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other Indian species m the presence of close-set bristles on
underside of 1st hmd tarsal segment Wing about 6 mm

$—Head-scales bine, greenish or purple, according to direc-

tion of light, those along eye-margins lighter , avtevmce with
moderately long sparse hairs

; palpi purple, reaching to

about tip of 5th flagellar Begment
,

proboscis with straight

basal part very stout and purple-soaled, curved apical part
bluish-green or bronzy Mesonotai scales brilliant green,

scales on ecuteUum and over wing-roots bright bluish-groen,

on apn and upper part of ppn purple, on lower part of ppn
and on pleww silvery Wings without any definite clouding

of membrane, o.-vs 2-3, 3-4, and 4-5 olosely approximated
(fig 1, 1) Legs . femora purple dorsally, pale golden ventrally,

small knee-spots of blue and white Boales, tibiae purple, some
light blue scales intermixed on mid-pair, tarsi purple, with
white markings showmg some variation, a aubbasal white
ring on segment 1 on all legs, usually white soahng at base

of segment 4 on fore leg, segment 4 of mid-tarsi white, also

larger part of 5, sometimes white scaling at base of 2 and apex
of 3, segments 4 and 5 of hind tarsi mamly white, with a few
dark scales at the joint. Abdominal tergites mamly coppery
purple, with narrow basal bright blue bands on II-1V" or

II-VT, and basal lateral silvery markings produced on to dorsum
on IV-VI, tergite I bluish-green ui middle, pale yellow at

sides ; stermtes pale golden, IV purple in middle.

(J—Palpi about as long as probosois, first four segments
mainly yellowish, 5th purplish , antenneB plumose ; tarsi

purple except for a pale ring near base of segment 1 on all

legs, that on fore legs not always oomplete, segment 1 of hind
tarsi with olose-set bristles beneath for nearly the whole length.

Eypopygium (fig. 6, b) : 9i narrow, submedian hairy lobes

not well developed ; style narrow, with fairly long appendage
,

lp with a small number of minute teeth.

Pupa f (fig 5i o).—Paddle of very distinctive shape and
without an irregular dark line aoross the base (in these

characters closely resembling M. hicesteri Theo of Malaya).
Labva (fig. 4, c) j\—Distinctive characters given in key

;

length of siphon l-0-l"2 mm., siphonal tuft of 4-6 branohes,

bristle representing hair 8 on prothoraoio dorso-lateral plate

single (in some other speoies this bristle is invariably bifid).

Habitat.—Bamboos.
DiSTBiBtraioN.—South India : Nagargau*, Belgaum diat,,

viii. 1921, and Kadra and Yellapur*, N. Kanara disfc., is. &
x. 1921 (Barrattd) ; also type-looality * given above.

Outside India recorded from Oooam Ob?na {Bvrd) ; Java
(3rug), >

,
1 1 Hfi*rt««<*ie8t(t,y.'iidi;

,

ibsf?9*«,i?.'7B;

'
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3. Megarhinus gravelyi Edwards, 1921

Bull Ent Res xu, p 73 [$ , & hypop ) Type-loci Paahok,

Darjeehng dist , 2,000', B. Himalayas, 26 v-14 vi 1916

(F H Qraody) Type •
<J in Ind Mua

Adult* —A fairly large species without conspicuous

lateral tufts on. terminal segments of abdomen , leg-markings

and coloration of abdomen distinctive f. Wing 6 5-7 mm
$

—

Eead-scdks dull brownish purple, lighter along eye-

margins, in certain positions the head appears mainly pale ;

palpi and basal stout part of proboscis purple, apical part of

latter with greenish lustre, palpi reaohing to about tip of

5th flagellar segment of antenna, latter with rather long sparse

hairs M.esonotal scales bright metallic green, those on upper

parts of apn and ppn and scuteUtm coppery or purplish,

those on lower parts of lobes and on phurce silvery, with yellow

tinge. Wings with slight darkening of membrane in region

of c -vs 2-3, 3-4, and 4-5, these fairly closely approximated,

but more separated than inM. kempi Legs purple, with golden

and pale markings, femora golden on both sides ventrally

and towards base, fore tibia with a large median pale area

beneath, mid-pair with wide, nearly complete pale ring m
same position, hind pair dark , 1st segment of fore tarsi

with a wide basal pale ring, 2 mainly white, but some dark

scaling near base, variable m extent, 3, 4, and base of 5 white r

basal % of segment 1 of mid-tarsi white, also whole of 2, 3,

4, and base of 5, segment 1 of hind tarsi with a subbasal

white ring, 4 entirely white (except in a form from Haflong,

Assam, in which this segment is entirely dark). Dorsum
of abdomen deep blue or deep purple, tergite I yellowish

at sides, small lateral pale yellow patches on segments IV-VII,

narrow basal pale yellow bands on segments II and III,

sometimes on II-VI, sternite IV deep purple, remainder pale

golden, with a narrow median dark longitudinal line.

<J.—Palpi slightly longer than proboscis, segment 2 purple at

base, with apical pale yellow ring, 3 mainly yellow, with basal

and apical dark rings, 4 and 5 purple, with pale yellow soahng

at base of 4 beneath, 5 about twice length of 4. Tarsi purple

except for pale markings at base of segment 1 on all legs,

that on mid-leg usually forming a complete ring Hypopygium
(fig. 6, e) : Qt with a pair of hairy submedian lobes, more
pronounced and pointed, m some specimens than in others

,

Ip without obvious teeth.

* Barraud 19296, p 275

f M. gravelyi resembles M metallicua Leio (Malay Benin ), but
in that species the legs are unbonded in the <J, and there are no
extensive white markings on the legs of the ?
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Pupa* (fig. &jd) —Differs from that of all other Indian

species in the shape of puddle, which is not emarginate on
posterior border (in this respect resembling the pupa of

M magnijicus Leic of Malaya) In abdominal chrototaxy

it agrees closely with pupa of M albipes

Larva (fig 4, e) * —Fairly easily separated from those of

M albiprs and M itnmmvs (with -which it agrees in having the

Fig 5

Pupal structures of Megarhinw (paddlos and right halves of certain

abdominal sogmonts) . a, M. albipes Bdw. ; b, M. tptendtM Wied.

;

o, M. kempi Edw. ; d, M gravely* Edw. j e, M . adwardei Ban.

;

t, M. mmvm.ua Then

mesothoraoic dorso-lateral plate divided into two) by siphon

being distinctly longer than ohitinised part of anal segment.

Length of siphon 1-2-1-6 mm., tuft 4-branohed.

Habitat.—Tree-holes and bamboos.

* Barraud 1931 a, p. 1131.
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DisraiBuaioM' —E Himalayas . Trndharia*, Mungpoo*,,
and Kurseong*, 3-5,000', x. 1922 (Barraud), Darjeehng dist

,

Assam . Nongpoh *, Khasi Hills, vn. 1922 (Barraud)

,

Haflong *, Cachar Hills, viu 1922 (Ba-navd).
Also type-locality * given above.
Not recorded from, elsewhere

4 Megarhinus minimus Theobald, 1905

Journ Bomb Nat Hurt. Soe xvi, p 237 (<J, pi A, fig 1) Typis-
loo Yatiyantota, Ceylon, m. 1902 (Gteen) Tvrai 3 in.

Brit Mub

Adult f —Quite distinct on acoount of the small size and
entirely dart tibiee and tarsi J Wing usually under 5 mm

$

—

Head-scales mainly green or bluish-green, those along
eye-margins lighter, either blue with violet reflections or nearly
white

, palpi and proboscis purple, sometimes with brassy
sheen Mesonotal scales metallic yellowish-green, some brilliant

blue and green scales over wing-roots , scutdlar scales green,
scales of similar colour on upper borders of ppn and on apn,
latter with bluish or purplish lustre when viewed in certain

positions, soales on lower parts of ppn and on plev/rce silvery
Legs purple except for yellowish scaling at bases and on under-
sides of femora Dorsum of first few segments of abdomen
dark greenish-purple, remainder bright purple, indications
of pale greenish basal bands on IV-VI or IV-VII, m some
specimens tergites II-VII with lateral basal yellow markings,
some quite email yellowish lateral tufts at apex of VI, similar
tufts of mainly black hairs on VII and VIII , venter yellow,
with dark scales on sternites IV, VII, and VIET, no median
longitudinal dark stripe In one specimen examined tergites

IV-VII are brassy-brown
6*-—Very similar to $, but antennae sparsely plumose,

palpi a little longer than proboscis, with some yellow scaling
at apex of segment 2 and on sides and under-surface of 3
and 4 Hypopygiwn Qt strongly produced m middle into
a shield-hke plate bearing hairs laterally, style and appendage
together about length of coxite, appendage about £ length of
style ; bl with one very strong hair about j length of coxite
and some more slender hairs , Ip narrow, with a few minute
blunt teeth near apex
Pupa § (fig. 5, 1) —Fairly easily identified by characters

given m key and by its comparatively small size.

t Theobald 1907, p 138 , 1910. p 109 , Senior-White 1919, p, 18k
( $ deso ) , Barraud 1S29 4, p. 276.

t M. gtgantulua Dyar & Shannon (Philippine la ) is similar, but tie-
lateral tufts on. VII are orange instead of blaok

§ Barraud 1931 a, p 1131
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Larva (fig. 4, f
) f—Comparatively small, siphon 0-7 mm

long, tuft of 2 or 3 branches, or occasionally represented by a
single strong hair. Diagnostic points given in key.
Habitat J —Bamboos.
Distribution —S India- Yollapur* and Kadru,*, N.

Kanara dist , vii 1907 (T. R Bell) and ix & x 1921 (Barmud)

,

Anamah Hills*, Madras Pros , 3,500' (Shajfi). Chylon :

Colombo*, 1913 (James), Suduganga, in 1919 (Senior-

White), and type-locahty mentioned above
Recorded from Sumatra (Brug).

5 Megarhinus edwardsl Barraud, 1924

Ind. Journ. Mod ttus. xi, p StOO ($ & 9). Typk-loo Solan,
Krol Ml, W Himalayas, 7,000', vm 19^3 (Barmud) Type:
<$ & 9 in Bnt Mus

Adult f —Very distinct on account of the broad pale yellow
border to the moaonotum Wing about 7 mm.

$.

—

Head-scales palo greon on vertex, pale yellow along eye-

margins , stout basal part of proboscis dark blue, apical

slender part bronzy, palpi from £-^ length of probosois,

dark bluish ; mesonotum with broad pole yellow border from
front margin, along sides, over wing-roots to soutollum, diso

covered with dark green metallic soalos ; soutellar soales

greenish-blue , scales on apn, and ppn and on pleurae pale

yellow , dorsum of abdomen dark metallic blue, tergites I, III,

V, and VI with lateral pale yellow patches, III and V with,

incomplete medial pale bands, VI with pale yellow lateral

tufts, VII with similar tufts of mainly golden hairs, VIII with
small orange tufts, sternites H.-V and VI pale, with a median
longitudinal dark stripe, IV and VII nearly all dark ; wings
without definite olouding of membrane, c.-v. 2-3 nearer apex
of wing than 3-4 by about 3 times its length. Legs . femora
dark bluish-green, broadly yellowish beneath and at knee-
joints, fore tibia dark green, with yellow scales beneath near

apex, mid-tibia yellow, with an apical dark ring, a wide sub-

apioal yellow rmg on hind tibia , segment 1 of fore tarsi

dark above at base, yellow beneath, remainder and whole
of segment 2 white, 3, 4, and 5 dark bluish, but a few
pale scales at base of 3 ; basal £ of segment 1 of mid-tarsi

yellow, the tip white, 3, 4, and the larger part of 5 white
j

hind tarsi dark bluish-green, segment 1 with subbasal yellow

ring, 2 with wide basal white ring.

d—Palpi a little longer than proboscis, -with pale yellow

rings at base of segment 2 and near apex of 3 ; soutellar

+ BaiMudl829&,|nS7e.
| Sfflifar.WJWM itfO, p. 819.

!
' .

', !
, ' 1

' i
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scales dark blue ; hair-tufts on abdominal segment VII black

instead of golden , fore tibia entirely dark, mid-tibia yellow,

with basal and apical dark rings, hind tibia with ill-defined

subapical yellow ring , fore tarsi with apical white ring to

segment 1, 2 all white, basal white ring on 3, 4, and 5
dark blue Hygopygium not examined (the type is the only $
known).
Pupa (fig 5, e) f-—Very similar to M. splendens, differing

only m the length of the larger lateral hair on segment VII
Labva (fig. 4, a) t—Eesembles M . splendens, but distinct

on characters given in key. Siphon 1 0-1 2 mm. long, tuft

usually of 5 branches

Habitat.—Tree-holes.

Distribution—W. Himalayas, Krol Mt., 7,000', near
Solan*, tiu. 1923 and vii 1930 {Bammid) , E Htwatayas,
Sureil*, Darjeehng dist., 5,300', x 1922 {Bwravd).
Not known from elsewhere

6. Megarhinus splendens (Wiedemann), 1819

Culex aplendena Wiedemann, Zool. Mag 1, ni, p 2 (J) Typb-
100 Java Type 9 on Vienna Mus

Cidecc tegtua Thwaitee, in Torment, 1869, ' Ceylon,' p 268 Typb-
loo Ceylon Type non-existent.

Megarhvm (species from Sikkim) Giles, 1900, Handbook, 1st ed.
p 131 Type-loo. . Himalayas, 1,800', vi 1896 (Q O
Dudgeon) Type : 9 in Brit Mus

Megarhwa wrumaencora Giles (neo Walker), Journ Bomb Nat.
Hist Soc xm, 1901, p 604 (May)

Megarhina atkkimenais id , ib. Typb-loo Sikkim Type :

9 in Bnt Mus. ((? O Dudgeon) (vide above)
Megarhinus immieencora Theobald (in part), M C i, p 226, nl. vn.

fig, 28
*

Megarhmus gileaii Theobald, ib. p 227 (Nov ), pi ix, fig 33
Type-loo. Upper Burma (Wataon) and Sikkim (Dudgeon).
Type : 3 99 and 1 J from Burma, 1 9 from Siklnm (latter Giles's
type ofM atkhmenata) in Bnt Mus

Woroeatena grata Banks, 1906, Phil. Journ Sei. l, pp 780-782
(Sept ), pi i, figs 1-10 (in, part , type-senes moluded specimens
of bothM . aplendena Wied. and M ambmnenais Dol , latter not
an Indian species) Typb-loo. : Negros Occidental and Cebu,
Philippine Is (Sanka, McGregor). Type number of spooimens,
both sexes, in Bureau of Soience, Manila

Toxorhynchitea argenteotorate Ludlow, 1906, Can 12nt. xxxviii,
p 367 (type 9) Type-loo. : Mindanao, Philippine Is.
(Dr. E Newton Kierutj) Type 9 m TJ S Nat Mus

Adult (fig 1) J.—-This is the largest Indian speoies, dis-
tinguished from M . edwatdsi by the absenoe of a wide pale

t Barraud 1931 o, p. 1132

t More important recent systematic references Edwards 1918 &
p 222 (syn under T. immtaencora) , 1917, p 202 (syn under 27, regws)

'

1922 d, p 469 , and 1929 o, p 4 (syn under M aplendena) , Dyar &
Shannon 1926, p 66 (syn under M. ambomenaw) , Barraud 1929 b
p. 277.
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yellow margin to the mesonotum, and from other species

by presence of well-developed lateral tufts ot yellow, hlaok,

and orange hairs on terminal abdominal segments, and by
leg-markings and general coloration of body, the dull bronzy
soalea * on dorsum of mesonotum being characteristic f
Wing 8 5-9 mm

$

—

Head-scales green and blue- with purple reflections,

a narrow pale border to eyes , stout basal part of proboscis

purple or dark blue, palpi purple, about as long as first six

flagellar segments of antenna, latter with rather Hhort, fine

sparse hairs. Meamwtal scales dull bronzy or greenish-brown,

lighter bluish or greenish wcalos at sides, aoutellar scales

and those over wmg-roots bright bronzy or bluish-green

,

scales covering apn brassy with bluish reflections, or deep
blue or green, on ppn bluish above, silvery below, on phurcs
silvery. Membrane of wmgs brownish, especially anteriorly,

scales at base of wing deep blue or purple, o -vs 3-4 and
4-5 much nearer the base of the wing than 2-3 Legs : fore

and mid-femora purple, pale golden ventrally and posteriorly,

hind pan* mainly pale golden, purple dorsally on distal i,

fore tibia purple, with usually some pale goldon scaling

posteriorly, mid-pair mainly pale golden, purplish at base and
apex, hind pair purple, with greenish reflections , tarsal

markings variable, segments 3-5 on fore and bond tarsi dark,

segment 1 of fore tarsi white, with basal dark ring and some-
times dark tip, a basal white ring on segment 2 variable

in width; segments 1-5 on mid-tarsi sometimes entirely

white except for a dorsal dark mark at baso of 1 and a dark
tip to 5, in some specimens the white markings reduced to

a subbasal white rmg on 1 and a basal white ring on 2
(numerous intermediate variations occur) , segment 1 of hind
tarBi dark or with yellow or white soaling, forming a more
or less complete basal or subbasal ring, 2 often mainly white,

but sometimes with a subbasal pale ring only. Specimens

* [In somu specimens, enpocially iotiuilos, and moro so in those from
Java, tho mesonotal noal<w appear much loss dull, having ti rather
pronounced groenmh-motalhis gloHS.]

f The muat noavly allied Hpex'ios aro M. quaaiftrax Loio. oi Malaya,
which differs in having tergito I sntiroly gretin, lnHtoiul ot dark blue
or dark green in middle with pale lateral patohen, anil M. mxbuhjtr Dol.
(vnvmuerwwii Walk. ), of Dutch East Indicia, which differs only in markings
on underside of abdomen. The last may only bo a variety of M. eplen-

derm Wied {vide Edwards, Bull. .lint. Bus. xiv, p. 356, 1924). There
has been a good deal of confusion, regarding the synonymy of this

species, but that given above appears now to be established, most of the

types having been re-examined in recent years. It should be noted that

M. splendent) Wied, at described by Theobald ib now regarded as a syno-
nym of M. awifluus Edw., 1921, from Formosa.
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from the eastern parts of India usually show more extensive

white markings than those from the west Dorsum of

abdomen dark blue or dark green, tergites I-IH and V with

lateral pale yellow patches visible dorsally, IV and VI with

Tig

<J hypopygial structures of Megarhtntts a, M . Bplendens Wied.
b, M kemrpi Edw 0, M gravdyi Edw (with variation in shape
of style) Lettering as on p. 4

smaller similar markings; lateral outstanding tufts of hairs
on VI-VIII, those on VI yellow and black, on VII black,
on VIII orange ; sternites II, HE, V, and VI pale yellow
with median purple line, IV, VII, andVIH mainly dark purple.
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$—Palpi about length of probosois, purple, with yellow
or white scaling at apex of segment 2 and near apex of 3,

variable m extent, antenna densely plumose, 1st flagellar

segment with tuft of scales. Tarsi . segments 3-5 on all

legs dark, fore tarsi entirely dark or with pale scaling at bases
of segmenta 1 and 2 beneath, mid-tarsi with pale scaling
near base of 1 sometimes forming a wide ring, II with basal
white ring very variable m width, segment 1 of lund tarsi

dark or with pale soahng at base, 2 with wide basal or sub-
basal white ring Hypopygium (fig 6, a) 9i wide and only
very slightly emargmate on apical border , Ip without marked
serrations

Pupa (fig 5, b) * —Diagnostic points given in koy , of the
five submedian and sublateral hairs one is long and black
on tergites 2, (5, and 7, and two on torgitos 3, 4, and 5

,

larger lateral hair on segments 2-7 long.

Larva (figs 2, 3, 4, d) \ (vide koy) —Length when fully

grown from 16-16 mm , colour crimson or deep reddish-
brown , length of siphon-tubo 1-1—1 C mm , tuft with 4-8
branches, ventrolateral plate on I sometimes divided into

two , head and chitmined parts of body m larval skin deep
rich brown
Habitat J.—Tree-holes, bamboos, and sometimes in

domestic collections of water such as water-butts, jars, etc.

Egg §—Green states that the eggs are scattered singly

and separately on the surface of water and do not tend to run
together in strings. The egg is of a regular oval form, 0-55 mm.
long by 0-37 mm. broad , of a croamy-white colour ; surface

closely studded with spinous granules, Borne of which are

larger than the rest and disposed at more or less regular inter-

vals. Eaoh of these larger granules has & prominent apioal

point This granular formation doubtless accounts for the
buoyant manner in whioh it floats, the whole contour of the

egg being visible above the surface-film. When the larva

hatches, the egg dividos transversely across the equator

,

the empty halves float on the surface, with the oonvexity
upwards.

Distribution.—Common along the Himalayan foothills,

from Dehra Dun (U.P.) to the north-east boundaries of Assam,,

through Assam and Burma, to the Andamans , in Bhngal,
Bihar, Orissa down to the Madras boundary; on the west

coast from Savantvadi State to Tbavanoore and Ohvlok.

* BanraudlSSla. p. 1132; Edwards 1926 a, p. 115.

t Barraud 1931 a, p. 1181 ; Theobald 1908 a, p. 118 , Senior-Whita
1927, p. 66.

± Oresn 1906, p. 160 s Paiva 1810, p. 187 j SeniQr,Wfcite 1820, p. 319.

jj Green 1906, p. 160.
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It has notj so far, been found in Central India nor west of

a line drawn from Simla to Ratnagiri (on the coast south of

Bombay)
Outside India its range extends through the Malay Penin-

sula, and islands, Siam, Cochin China, Phtuppines, and
Hong Kong.

Seasonal Prevalence—Throughoutthegreater part of the
year m South India and Ceylon, and as far north as Calcutta

,

further north and in the north-east it is most abundant during
the monsoon.

Tribe GULICINI. <"

This tribe is represented in India by fifteen genera, several
•of which are divided into subgenera, aocordmg to the classi-

fication adopted in this work The number of species at
present known is 239, and rather more than half these are
includedm the larger genera Aides and Culex The charaoterH
now used for the separation of genera, and applicable to
both sexes of the adult, are often rather obsouro, and are
to be found chiefly m the pleural chaetotaxy and m the
venation of the wing. Other characters, such as scaling and
length of palpi, have also been taken into consideration,
but these are used much less than formerly, as it has been
found that a good deal of variation ocours sometimes in these
respects in closely allied groups of species The presence or
absence of pulvilh and of hairs on the squama of the wing
are also of importance m distinguishing certain genera. The
structure of larvas and pupae, which often shows more definite
generic characters than the adults, has also been applied

Subgenenc divisions are more often based on characters
present only- m the <? sex (structure of hypopygium, length
of palpi, etc ). lu the larger genera Andes and Culex the
larvae do not show well-marked subgenenc characters, and
such characters are sometimes not very definitem the adult ? $>.
For general remarks on classification and grouping of genera

of the world the reader is referred to Edwards (1932), pp 63-6C
Characters Adult.—Mosquitoes variable in size, but not

as large as the majority of Megarhme species, and mdudinc
some very small forms Usually less highly ornamented
with coloured scales than the Megarhinini, though silvery
metalho, blue, green, or violet scales are present in some of the
smaller speoies Clypeus longer than broad, rounded aboveand in front Proboscis flexible and nearly always uniformly
slender and not hooked, but sometimes swollen at tip Palpi
of $$ never as long as. proboscis, those of £$ of very variable
length. Soutellum more or less trilobed and with three



CUL10INI 2ft

Fig. 7.

Tribe Cuhoini: generlo charaaters of adults.

a, side view of thorax, showing ohsetotaxy, genus Theobaldia.

h, ditto, genus Andes.
.

opn, anterior pronotal lobe and bristles ; ppn, posterior pronotal

lobs and bustles; pp, propleural bristles; ap, spiraoular

bristles; pep, postspiraoular bristles, etp, stemopleural

bristles; pa, prealar bristles; time, upper mesepimeral ,-

Ime, lower mesepimeral.

b and o, tip of abdomen of 9 Qvlw and Aides respectively : 6, 7, 8,

abdominal tergites VI, VII, and VIH j c, oeroi.

d, e, and I, tip of last tarsal segment of Thtt&al&a, Aides, and Ovlem

respectively : s, empodium ; p, pulvilli j «, olftw.

g, base of wing from beneath, gea.ua TMobtddia: a, squama,-witb fringe

of hairs ; <t, alula {also flanged) J to, base 6f enboos*jflv«n bear-

ing hairs.

AiW.ilirli ;.„:'.
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separate groups of bristles. Hind margin of wing without

a V-shaped thickening Abdomen with tergites and sternites

covered "with scales, which usually he flat on the surface.

Hypopygium of $ usually with well-developed paraprocts

(ohitinisations of anal segment)
,
phallosome without leaflotB,

but often with ohitmised lateral plates bearing teeth.

Pctpa—Paddle usually with one terminal hair (two m
Culex, but none in Triptermdes, Topomyia, Horpagomyia, most
Ficalbia and Mansonia) Outer part of paddle not usually

produced beyond termination of midrib, but, should it have
this appearance, the hind margin is either serrated, or with

terminal hair, or the respiratory trumpet ends in a ohitinisod

spine, or is divided nearly to the base into leaflets

Labva —Mouth-brushes composed of harre, of which the

median series have, in many species, serrations on one side

apically , not usually prehensile, except in Addes {Mucidus)
and Culex (Imtzia), m which the hairs are modified into

somewhat hooked lamellse, 30 or more m number in each
brush (in Megarhmus the brush consists of ten lamella
arranged in a Line) Clypeus with six pairs of hairs, in addition

to a pair of preclypeal spines The character and relative

positions of hairs A, S, 0, d, and e are of importance The
sixth pair is nearly always very small, and lies on the front of

the clypeus slightly external and dorsal to the preclypeal

spines Chsetotaxy of thorax and abdomen variable*
In some forms one or more pairs of strong spmes are present
on the thorax. Segment VIII of abdomen with oomb of
teeth on each side (absent in Megarhinmi), and a siphon-tube
arising from dorsum, having respiratory openings and movable
valves at its tip, and one or more pairs of ban's or hair-tufts

along its length (occasionally these are very small) Siphon
with or without peoten. Anal segment with either a chitinised
saddle or completely enclosed m a ring of ohitrnisation , two
pairs of subdorsal hairs, one pair of lateral hairs, two pairs
of papillee surrounding the aual opening, and a ventral fan
of hairs (occasionally reduced to one pair).

* [The thoracic and abdominal chsetotaxy has not yet been closely
atudiad m the various genera of Cuhcini , it is praotioaiy certain that
in ail genera of this tribe the same set of hairs exists as m Megarhuum
and also in Anophehni, but the development of the individual hairs
vanes very greatly in different genera and speoies. The thoracio
chsetotaxy of Tript&rmdea, Agdes, and OuUso is illustrated in flgs 9, 89,
and 102 respectively Among pointB of distinction between Oulitnni
and Megarhinmi it may be noted that haw 8 is apparently never
aesocaated wth the pleural hairs (9-12) in Cuhcim, as it is in Mega-
rtimiru , hairs G-7 of prothorax and 4-6 of mesothorax are not
includedin one ehitinous plate, hair 1 of mesothorax is never dupHoated,
and hair 14 is present ]
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Egg—The eggs of Indian Culicini have been very little

studied. They are longer than wide, with hard shell, without
lateral floats, and more or less fusiform ha shape, not roundly
oval or spiny, as m the Megarhinmi. Those of many speoies

are able to resist desiccation over long periods. They may be
laid singly, or cemented together in the form of rafts

Keys to Genera

AchiUa

1. Margin of squama fringed (Jig. 7,g) (fringe

usually complete, but interrupted in some
small species) , vein ending well beyond
level of fork of vom 6 (figs 21, 32, 34) . 2

Margin of squnma quite bare (Jig. 13, b)

,

vein 6 abort, usually ending at about level

of fork of vein C (figs 13, 15) . . . 10.

2. Pulvuli present (fig 7,f); buooo-pharyngeal
armature present in 9 (fig 80, a-g) (spira-

uulor and postspiraoular bristles absent) . Culbx, p. 332.

Pulvilli absent or rudhnontary (fig. 7, d, e)

bucao-pharyngeal armature absent in $
(fig 80, h-k) 3.

3. Fostspiroeular bristles absent (fig. 7, a) . 4
Postspiraoular bristles present (fig. 7, h) 13

4. Spiraculor bristles prosont (from 3-10)
(fig. 7, a) 5

Spiraoular bristles absent (fig. 7, h) . . 0.

C. Fairly numerous hairs on underside of wing
at base of vein sc (fig 7, g) , largo mos-
quitoes , palpi of 6* long, the tips spatu-
late Thhobaldia, p. 86.

Base of vein so without suoh hairs ; small
mosquitoes ; palpi of <? quite short, like

those of !j> Triptisboidhs, p. 34.
•6. apn lobes enlarged and approximated

behind head , mesonotum without dorso-
oentrol or presouteUar bristles 7.

apn lobes of normal size and well
separated ; dorso-oeatral and pre-
Boutellar bristles well developod 8

7. Postnotum bare (tf<J of Indian Bpocies

unknown) HaatAGOors, p. 300.
Postnotum with group of small hairs

,

antenna of 3 with last two segments
very long Hmzmannia, p, 290.

8. Postspiraoular area with soales; tarsal

claws of $ usually toothed (palpi of [tbbia), p. 320.

? i, or more, length of proboaois) . ... Aiaarenraffls (Lbkibs-
PoBtspiraoiilai area bare ; claws of $
simple , 9.

9. All segments of antsnns of $, and last two
of antennas of $, short and thick (fig. 32);

femur of middle leg with toft of soales

at tip AitoOMYiA., p. 181.

AnteSnas normal, dander j femur ofmiddle
. leg Wthwt»oftle-tuft. ,.f .. 10.
- * 1

,

'< \i
I

'
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;
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10 IFust segment of fore tarsi longer than last

four together, 4th very short in both

sexes, shorter than 5th. (fig 21, b)

,

wings spotted as in many species of

Anophelea (fig 21, a) •

JFirst segment of fore tarsi not longer than

last four together , 4th not shortened

in ? , wings not spotted, but may be

speckled
11 Fork-oells of wing short, anterior being

only about $ length of stem ,
palp of o*

clubbed at apex . ...
Pork-cells of wing not unusually short,

anterior being about length of stem

,

palpi of 6* n°t clubbed at apex .

12 Small mosquitoes with comparatively

large wmg-soales , proboscis of cf greatly

widened towards apex (fig 27, h), that

of $ slightly enlarged .

Larger yellow or yellowish-brown mos-
quitoes , wing-scales normal , proboscis

not enlarged
13. Wmg-soales unusually broad, and many

asymmetrical , tergite Vlil of $ with
a row or patch of short tooth-like spines

(fig 30) , apical segment of palpi of <J

minute , claws of 9 simple . . .

Wing-scales not unusually broad and not
asymmetrical , tergite VIII of $ without
spines, apical segment of palpi of 6*

usually of moderate length , claws of ?
usually toothed

14. Proboscis rather stout, somewhat laterally

compressed, and turned downwards
towards tip (fairly large dark species,

with flat scales on vertes and scutellum)
Proboscis fairly slender and straight

,

ornamentation and scaling very various.
15. Wing-membrane with very small mioro-

tnchia requiring a magnification of more
than 80 for their detection , anterior
fork-cell usually very short (fig 16)

Wing-membrane with microtnchia, as
UBual, visible under a magnification of 50
or less, anterior fork-cell not usually very
short . . . . . ....

1

6

Proboscis very hairy and rouoh enlarged at
tip (fig 12, b) . ....

Proboscis not hairy and not enlarged
17 Wing-scales emargmate at tips (fig 13, o).

Wing-scales normal ... . .

Larva (4th stage) *

1 Ventral fan or brush of anal segment
represented by a single pair of hairs
(fig. is) .. . . r: . . .

[p 94-

Ojbthopodomyia ,

11

[(MlMOMYIA), p. 100
FlOdXBIA

12

[p 105.

Fioaibia (part),

[liBTSrOIA.), p 119
Mansonia (Ooquil-

[oidbs), p 123.

JLureoNTA. (Mansoni-

14

[(Armiobrbis), p. 313.
Aemjobuibis

AfiDns, p. 134.

Ubawot^inia., p C6

16.

HAMPAQOMSTA, p. 47.
17.

Hodgbsxa, p. 52.

Topomyia, p. 45.

2.

* Larva of Indian species ofHcemagogua and Topomyw are unknown.
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Ventral fan of anal segment of more than
2 separate hairs . . . 3.

2 Metathorax with a long spine on oaoh side

(fig 0) . . TlttPTBBOIDBS.
Metathorax without long spinos Hahpagomyia ,

3. Antenna very large, somewhat flattened j [TorosrriA.
siphon hairy all over, and with a pair of
very long subpostenor branched hairs,

the bronchos longer than, siphon (fig 33) AIidomyia.
Antenna not very large and not flattonod ,

siphon nut usually hairy all over,
siphonal hair-tufts with bronohos of only
moderate longth or quite small ... 4.

4 Siphon with sovoral subpoBterior hair-

tufts usually arranged in pairs .

.

. Cuwdx.
Siphon with not more than one pair of
subposterior hau'-tufts . . .... G

6 Siphonal valves moUillod for pioromg tis-

sues of aquatic plants (figs 31, a) . . Mansonia.
Siphonal valves not modified for pioromg
(but uompato JTicalbia hybrula, -p. 112) . 7.

7. Hair-tufts on siphon voiy near base of
tube (figs 14, 20) S

Hair-tufts on siphon noar middlo of tube or
towards apox 9.

8 Antonnal tuft not much beyond middle

;

size largo Thbobaudia.
Antonnal tuft at 5 from base , size small . Hodousia.

9. Siphon without poeten ... ... 10.

Siphon with pooten 12.

10 Abdominal segment VIII with lateral

ohitinised plates mora or less dovelopod
(sometimes also on VII) ; aomb of alter-

nating large and small teeth in a row . . Oktjiopodomyia.
Abdominal segments VII and VIII without
lateral ohitimsed platos ; oomb-teeth all

about same size 11.

11. Antonna comparatively short, with smooth
shaft and with a small hair representing

antenna! tuft (fig. 75) Asmigmwes
AntenntB fairly long, with small spicules on
shaft and a large branched hair-tuft

(figs. 25-27) FiOAliBii (part).

12. Segment VIII with lateral ohitinised plates

(vide flgs. 10, G4) 13.

Segment VIII without lateral ehitmisod
plates 14.

13. Peoten-teeth usually with fringe, or lateral

denticles on both sides from base to apex
(fig 16) UEANO'JtfflNIA.

Peoten-teeth usually with or without a few
lateral denticles near base an one side [Sxnaoircu.).

only (flg, 64) AflDBS (some species of

14. Peoten-teeth few (1-4) and simple (without
lateral denticles) ; both oao and wo with
a number of branohes Fioaibia (part).

Peoten-teeth usually fairly numerous, and
majority with lateral denticles ; oao

usually single and long Aitoms (most species)

;

(T) HaiiiOootra.

DEPT.—VOX., V. t>
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Genus TRIPTEROIDES Giles, 1904

Journ.Trop Med vn,p 388. Genotjpe,Munchotn,yuiphihpFinc7ii>iti

Giles.

Raohumotomyn Theobald, 1905, Journ Bomb Nat Hist Soe xm.

a 248 Genotype, B ceylonensis Theo

aSanmva Leicester, 1908, Col Malaya, p 233 Oonotypo,

O c&ndeocepJiala Leio.

Skeiromyia id , lb p 248 Genotype, S/iwca Loio

Sffuomoma«i Theobald, 1910, Ree. Ind Mus iv,p 28. Genotype,

,S inornate Theo .

Trccfo>2eptomj/«J Dyar & Shannon, 1926, Inseo Inac. Mens mu,

p 72. Genotype, Wyeomyia nepenthicola Banks

Until very recently this genus has been known as Hachionotoini/ta,

but Edwards (1932) has adopted the present name, whioli was suggoal.od,

but not adopted, by Giles in 1904, and has given an up-to-dato deilintion

of the genus It is now drvzded into four subgenera, of whioh only ono,

Tnpierotdes (s str ), is represented in India The characters ot the

adults, larva, and pupa), common to the Indian species, arc givou

below. The eggs of these are at present unknown

Adttot* (fig 8) —Small mosquitoes with slender legn,

proboscis usually long and slender, sometimes as long uh

whole body, palpi quite short in both sexes, usually about

| length of piobosois or less (T edwardai about \) ;
antenna1

of <? moderately plumose, with last two segments elongate,

those of ? slender, with segments of flagellum of about equal

length, hairs fairly long ; eyes touching for some distance

above antennae ; head mainly flat-scaled, some upright soaloB

on nape , one pan* of strong occipital bristles separated from

small lower orbital bristles ; thoraoio bristles reduced, 1 pos-

terior pronotal, 3-6 spn*acular, no postspiracular, no lower

mesepimeral, usually none along upper border of sterno-

pleura, some large patches of flat scales on pleurso ; ojm
fairly large but well separated, flat-scaled , mesonotal scales

variable in form in different species, either narrow and almost

hair-like or distinctly broad, bristles few, dorso-oentral series

sometimes absent, giving the thorax a smooth appearance ;

soutellar soales flat
,
postnotum usually with a pair of slight

furrows and without setse (except m T edwardai). Fork-cells

of wing moderately long, vein 6 terromating nearer tip of wing
than commencement of 2 and fork of 5 , squama with some
hairs. Legs slender, hind tibia shorter than others, segment 1

of hind tarsi usually longer than tibia, fore tarsal olaws of <J

unequal, the larger with a blunt tooth (except in T. powelii

var. indica), olaws of 9 simple. Abdomen of $ with hairs

and bristles at tip, but few hairs on other segments ; hypo-
pygiuni of (J (fig 10) rather prominent, ooxite comparatively
small, with hairy lobe on anal surface and long terminal style

* Edwards 1021 a, p 233 ; 1924, p. 3S9 ; 1932, p 73 j Barraud 1929 a,

p. 1058 ; Barraud & Oovell 1928, p 076 (buccal cavity).
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carrying a small, stout appendage at its tip, 9t produoed into a
pair of well-developed submedian lobes carrying strong bristles,

which may be flattened, resembling leaflets in some speoies,
paraproot with a few strong teeth at orown and a few minute
hairs, phallosome resembling an inoomplete tube, feebly
ohitmised, sometimes with a few minute teeth at apex

Pupa* —Paddles small and bluntly pointed, without
terminal hair or fringe, but some very small hairs on posterior
border near termination of midrib, conspicuous lateral
branched h&ira on outer posterior oorners of VII and VIII,
those on VIII extending beyond tip of paddle, lone single hairs-
on IV-VI or IV-V1I.

F.g 8

Adult oliaruotors of Tnptaro idea : a, T uimUta, g, side view, loga and
wings omitted ; b, T. aronoidea, tf hood ; o, T. aimilw, mid-femur,
front view; d, diagram showing posterior frontal and spiruoular
bristles

Lakva : 4th stage t (fig. 9) —Those of the Indian speoies,

so far as they are known, have the following characters :

—

Head small, antenna quite short and comparatively stout

;

a double dorso-lateral blaok spine on eaoh side of metathorax
[representing hair 7], a pair of smaller, single spines on meso-
thorax [also representing hair 7] ; hair 5 also thickened in some
speoies; propleural group of hairs (9-12) latero-ventrally

placed, so that the tubercle is almost ox quite visible from

,
* de Meijere 1010, p. 9

f Edwards 1921 o, p«
aro&oifof)..

1 1 Brae 1981 p. SO t Edwards 1983, p. 74.

83 j 19206, 5. 8&8j 198? (ses also iinder

iiiiHiil
\\V.\ i i
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above, almost as well-developed as mesopleuxal and meta-

pleural groups , Hair 12 of metapleural group small but dis-

tinct , hair 6 of mesothorax on plate with 7, on pro- and meta-

thorax separate , hair 8 of mesothorax not very large]
,

numerous stellate hairs on thorax and abdomen [those on

dorsum of thorax representing hairs and 1 of prothorax,

1 of mesothorax, and 1 and 3 of metathorax] , a oomb of rather

Fig 9

.Larval oharaoters of Tripteroides : a, T wcwaEdw. (a Malayan species),

whole larva showing general appearance ; b-g, T. avanoides,

details b, mentrum , o, comb ; d, preclypeal Bpines , e, antenna

,

I, spine of metathorax , g, chratotaxy of dorsum of thorax [num-
bers as employed by Pun in Anophehni , the small plate bearing

hairs 1-3 of prothorax is shown too large , hams 9-12 are the

pleural hairs of pro-, meso-, and metathorax borne on strong

tubercles , hair 7 on meso- and metathorax is transformed into

a spine; hair 13 (not shown in figure) is a large stellate hair,

-ventral in position and far removed from the pleural tubercle.]
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large teeth on either side of segment VIII set in a Bingle

but sometimes irregular row, siphon-tube of moderate length,

tapering towards tip, some fairly long hairs along posterior

border of tube from base to apex arranged more or less m
a double row, either 2-branched or single, the pair nearest
the base usually divided into Beveral branches, similar single

or double hairs irregularly arranged over the lateral and
anterior surfaces, pecten consisting of a row of fine bristle-

like teeth commencing some distanco from base and con-

tinued nearly to apex, a ohitinised saddle on anal segment
enclosing dorsum and sides, sonio strong spines on posterior

border, oac single, isc branched, lateral hair very long and
either single or 2-branohed, anal fan absent, bomg represented
by one pah* of branched hairs , fully-grown larva about
7 mm long

BiONOMioa * —Little is known of the habits of these speoies

in India The adults are most probably diurnal, but never
appear to be abundant or troublesome Senior-White states

that $9 of 2' amnoidea do not bite, that he has seen adults

at flowers of Mtkmia ecandens at dusk in February on the
Suduganga Estate in Ceylon, and by day on the windows
of a bungalow Most of the species are found m forest or

jungle during the rams, but T atanoides, which is by far the
commonest, may breed near human habitations where suitable

conditions exist. They are mainly bumboo-breeders, but the
larvse of T amnoidea have been found m water in a hollow
ErythAna-txee (Se?dor-Wl»te), and also very commonly in

pitcher-plants in Malaya ; those of T affints ocourred m
a tree-hole at Belgaum (Barraud). The Iarvre of T. cvranoides,

and probably those of other speoies, can be fairly easily

separated from those of other bamboo-breeders by the pale

oreamy colour of the body, against which the numerous black
stellate hairs can be clearly seen.

Distribution —The subgenus Tripteroides ooours in the
south-western, southern, and eastern parts of the Indian area,

including Ceylon Further oast it extends through Malaya,
Cochin China, Japan, Australian region, Philippines, and
Fiji. Five speoies have been found in India up to the
present.

Key to Adults.

1. Femora spotted 2
Femora unspotted 3.

2. Anterior pronotal lobes oovered with flat

silvery soales Hmilia, p. 38,

Anterior pronotal lobes with a row or two of [p. 39.
small flat brown soales pewellt var. indious,

* de Meajere 1910, p. 928 , Senior-White 1920, p. 320 , Buxton &
Hopkins 1927, p 78 ; Dover 1928, p 28.
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3. Mesonotum -with a continuous white-scaled

margin from front, along sides, over wing-
roots to soutellum, postnotum with well-

marked tuft of sets
Meaonotum without a white margin, post-

notum bare

.

• • • •

4 White scales on ppn and pleurae, a narrow
blue border to eyes

Brown soales on ppn, silvery scales on
pleura, a wide deep blue border to eyes

5 Light scales forming a lateral straight

border to tergites for length of abdomen

.

Light scales forming lateral triangular

patches, or a serrated border, to tergites

for length of abdomen ....

Key to known Larva.

Comb of about 20 teeth, subequal in size, and
set in a close row

Comb of 10 or 12 teeth, of which about 5 ere

larger than remainder, a few towards
dorsum widely spaced, ventral hairs of
anal segment branched

Comb of 5 large teeth ; ventral hairs of anal
segment single

Key to Pupa.

Sublateral hairs on posterior border of ter-

gite VH all comparatively small and
extending only slightly beyond posterior

margin of that segment, ends of branches
of larger lateral hair on VJJ. not ex-

tending to outer posterior oorner of
tergiteVHI

One or two sublateral hairs on posterior margin
of tergite VII comparatively long and
reaching as far as posterior margin ofVIH,
ends of branches of larger lateral hair

on VII extending to, or beyond, outer
posterior corner of Vliu

edwardsi, p, 41.

affima, p. 44.

oranoides, p. 42.

[j?. 43.

ararundes var. serrata,

ajfinis.

aranotdee.

doflemi, p. 45.

arcmoidea.

affints.

7 Tripteroldes similis (Leicester), 1908

Oolonemyia atrmhs Leicester, Cul Malaya, p. 235 ($ tc $)• Txra-
loo : Bukit Katu, Malay Penin. (Leicester). Ttkb : 3 and
co-type °.°. in Brit Mub

Adtjm * —Distinguished by silvery soales on opn, eaoh
femur marked with two silvery spots, no dorso-central bristles

on mesonotnm, the soales on this part narrow, metallic soales
on scuteUum, and wmg-soales fairly broad and rather dense t-
Wing 33-3-6 mm.

* Barraud 1929 a, p. 1060 (Rachtonotomyia).

f [T cenea Edw. (Malay) and T. plwmosa Brug. (Sumatra) are similar,
but have brown scales on apn , the latter has a tuft of soales at end of
£ style.]
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$.

—

Head a patch, of deep blue scales on vertex, -wider

in front than behind, remainder of head clothed with brownish-
black scales except for a patch of white scales laterally,

some dark upright scales on nape, antennas with pale pubescence
on shaft, hairs dark brown, torus brown, clypeuB, palpi,

and proboscis dark brown, palpi about ] length of proboscis,

latter very long, as long as whole body Thorax mesonotal
scales narrow and many hair-liko, greenish-brown or yellowish-

brown, no dorso-central bristles, flat bronzy-green scales on
scutellum, flat silvery scales on apn, a large black area in middle
of pleurae surrounded by brown, niainly covered with patches
of silvery scales Wings fairly densely clothed with rather
broad scales. Legs • tibiae and tarsi dark brown, unhanded,
all femora marked with two silvery spots on anterior surface,

one near apex and one near middle, the medial one on hind
femur not always very clistmot, bemg sometimes confluent
with a silvery marking running from base. Abdomen dark
purplish or bronzy, with large lateral silvery patches
extending on to dorsum to form narrow apical bands on 1I-V
or II-VI.

<?.—Very similar to 9, antenna* moderately plumoso, palpi

only about ^ length of probouois. Hypopygium (fig 10, e)
•

lobes of 9< wide and armed with a number of flattened Bpines

or leaflets, style enlarged on apical | and comparatively
Bhort

Pupa, Larva, and Egg—Unknown
Habitat.—Bamboos (Barraud)
Distribution.—In India recorded only from Darjbeling

dist , Sureil * and Mungpoo *, c 5,000', x 1922 {Barraud)
,

Sukna* and Mananbarrie Estate*, 500', vm 1928 (Sobka
Ram)
Known also from the Malay Peninsula and ABortrpMLAGO.

8 Tripteroides powelll (Ludlow), 1909, var. indieus (Bar-

raud), 1929.

Ui anotama powelli Ludlow, Can. Ent. xll, p. 235 (?). Type-loo. :

Gamp Wilheim, Yay&bae, P.I , 3. 1. 1909 (W. A. 1'oioeU). Type :

? in U 8. Nat. Mus.
JRac.hionotomyxa powelli (Liidl.) var. mdioa Barraud, Ind. .Tourn.

Med. Res. xvi, p 1001 (# & 9. <3 hypop., figs.)- Typd-loo. :

Sukna, Darjeehng dlst., 600' {Soblut Ram), viii. 1928. Typb :

3 & ? in M.S.I, ooll., Kaaauli.

Adult f-—The following characters taken together dis-

tinguish this species from its nearest allies in India and

f Theobald 1910 6, p. 019 (CnmoJcanfa); Tfjac & Shannon 1926,
n. 72 $fatOfy>$eitomyia).
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Malaysia * •—Coloration of meaonotal integument, presence of

dark brown scales on wpn, all femora marked with, two silvery

spots, larger tarsal claw of fore leg of <J simple, presence of

several pans of dorso-central bristles on mesonotum, wing-

scales not very dense and fairly narrow. Wing about 2-5 mm.
$.

—

Head a broad area of flat metallic deep blue scales

on anterior ^ of dorsal surface, extending to sides, the

straight posterior margin of this area bordered with deep
violet or brownish-black scales, a patch of silvery scales low
down at each side , olypeus, palpi, proboscis, and antennal

hairs dark brown, probosois slender, about length of whole

Fig 10

Hypopygial details of Tnptaraides a, T. powelh var indico, coxite'
and stylo from inside, half of tergite ; b, T aranoxdas, whole
hypopygium, side view , e, T svrmhs, half of tergite, style

foody, palpi about } length of probosois Thorax • integument
of presoutum and soutellum light brown, of scutum and post-
notum dark brown, several pairs of dorso-central bristles,
meaonotal scales narrow and yellowish, with a few darker ones.

* [Allied Oriental species are : (1) monettfera Dyar (Philippines),
apn with narrow golden scales

, (2) hybnda Leio. (Malaya) and. (3) nih-
dtverOer Giles (Philippines), apn with flat blue scales , (4) bambusa Yam.
(Japan) and (5) mama Edw (Malaysia), thoraoio integument blaokish,
only narrowly pale on front margins, btmbwa having a slight notoh,
tnotno a distinct tooth on larger front olaw of g (not mot vtraa an
stated m Edwards's key, 1922 d, p. 444) , (6) ocendaoceplKda Leio and
(7) promma Edw (Malaysia), thoraoio integument all yellowish, thess-
two also differing m front claws of <J ]
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intermixed, scutellar scales rather small, flat, and dark brown,

integument of pleura of mesothorax black, an oval dark area

around anterior spiracle, pleurae of prothorax and metathorax,

and coxsb pale yellowish, a large area of brilliant silvery

scales covering larger part of sternopleura and mesepimeron,

a row or two of flat dark brown soales on apn, a few dark

hair-like soales on ppii W'tng-scales not very dense, and mainly

rather narrow Legs markings as in T aimihn Abdomen
tergites brownish-blaok, with yellowish or bronzy sheen,

large lateral silvery patches not usually forming complete

bands on dorsum, venter palo yellowish

<J—Antenna) moderately plumose, wing about 2 3 mm.,
larger claw of fore tarsi simple Hypopygium (fig 10, a)

lobes of 9t longer and narrower than m. T svmilia, eaoh armed
with about six flattened bristles or leaflets.

Larva, Pupa, and Egu —Unknown
Habitat—Bamboos (Barraud).

Distribution of var vndica.—Assam Golaghat*, Sibsagar

dist [Christophers) , Nongpoh *, Khasi Hills, vn. 1922 (Bar-

rcmd) Darjheling dist, Sukna*, 500', x 1922 {Bwrraud)

and viii. 1928 (Sobha Ram) Upper Bijbma . Maymyo*,
viu 1930 (£ Wats)

The type-form is known only from the Philippine Islands f-

9 Tripteroides edwardsi (Barraud), 1929

Heizmanma edwardsi Burruud, lnd. Joui'n. Mod Bos. xvii, p. 364

($). TirPE-loc . Yellapur, N Kaiiara dist., x. 1021 (Bcuraud)

Tkm : ono on-type 9 i" H'it Muh., one co-typo !j> in M S.I. coll.,.

Kasauli.

Adult —Distinct on account of tho border of white soales

to mesonotum and presence of seta) on postnotum. Wing-

length 3 8-4 mm.
§—Head a wide area of flat grey scales on vertex, a narrow

pale border to eyes, and a large pale patch at each side of head,

a few dark upright scales on nape, ton -with some pale soalen

on inner sides, flagellar segments and hairs dark, olypeus

pale grey, palpi and proboaoia blaok with dark bluish sheen,

palpi about £ length of probosois, latter of only moderate

length. Thorax : mesonotal soales broad, very dark brownish-

grey on diso, a border of white soales along sides, over wing-

roots to soutellum, soales over wing-roots large, no dorso-

central bristles, scutellar soales broad and flat, white on lateral!

t No specimens of the type-form are available for comparison,

but according to the description it differs from the variety In having
the mesonotal scales dark brown It should be noted that several

other closely related species occur in Malaysia.
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lobes, mostly dark on mid-lobe, a well-marked tuft of setm
on postnotum, dull white scales on apn, flat white scales

(not silvery) almost entirely covering pleurae, moulding
ppn, postepiracular area, stemopleura, and mesepimeron
Legs tibiae and tarsi brownish-black, unbanded, fore and
mid-femora dark on anterior surface, mostly pale posteriorly,

hind femur white on both sides, except along dorsal edge,
knee dark Abdomen deep brownish-black with large irregular
lateral white patches, widest towards apex of each segment,
not forming bands over dorsum

6* and early stages unknown.
Habitat—Bamboos (Boir<md)
DrsTKiBUTioiN'—Known only from type-locality,

10 Tripteroides aranoides (Theobald), 1901

Wyeomyia aranoides Theobald, M C u, p 274
( ?) Tvph-loo .

Taipung, Ferak, Malay Perna (Wray), 22 si and 21 xh. 1891)
Type : $ in But Mus.

Rachtowtomyia ceylon&nns 'Theobald, 1905, Journ Bomb Nat Hist.
Soc. xvi, p 248 (?) Type-loo : Peradeniya, Ceylon (Green),
s 1901 Type °.anBnt. Mus

Sketromyta fuaea Leicester, 1008, Cul Malaya, p 248 (# & %).
Type-loo Malay Penin {Leicester) Type g & $ in Brit.
Mus (from larva in bamboos).

Sgvamamyia inornata Theobald, 1910, Eec. lad Mus iv, p 28 (<J).
Type-loc west slopes of Dawna Hills, Lower Burma, 2-3,000'
(Annandalt), 2 or 3 m 1908 Type J in Ind Mua.

Ficalbia Unax de Meijere, 1910, Ann JaTd Bot Buitenzorg (2),
Supp m, p 928 (<J & $, adult, larva, and pupa) Typh-loo •

Tjibodas, Java Typb Amsterdam Mua
var *emitaBarraud(of.R aranoides), 1929, Ind Joum Mod ReB

xvi, p. 1069 Tyfh-loo • Nagargali, Belgaum diet , vui. 1921
(Barraud). Type <J & ? m M S I coll.

Aduit*—The only other Indian species with which this
•could be confused is T. affinis, but the two are distinot on
characters given in key f Wmg 3 2-3 4 mm

?—Bead mainly covered with large dark brown flat scales,
a narrow border of blue soales along eye-margins, palpi and
proboscis dark brown, with sometimes a bronzy sheen, palpi
about i length of probosom, latter long and slender, longer
than abdomen, clypeus partly covered with white soales.
MeaoiKitwm covered with broad dark greyish-brown scales,no dorso-central bristles, scutellar scales flat and dark greyish-
brown, white soales on apn and ppn, similar white scales
(not silvery) almost covering pleurae, integument brown or
yellowish Legs dark brown, unbonded, undersides of femora

la^le°b^ 1W
l'&11

!"
aad 1910 &

' P 529 (Sgvamomyia)
; Edwards

iM'J'J*1, ***, 192^^ ? f
82 <*»>

!
Barraud 1929 a, p. 1059

w,kCX,^6r m
F*
u °™atai sPaAee I8 WW"*!** Bdwf (Malaya),with shorter probosois, only one efaw on hind tarsi, and olypeus bare ]
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lighter Dorsum of atidomtni browniHh-blauk with (lurk

bluish sheen, white scales on venter appearing bluish m some
positions , whitish scales on aides of tergites *

<J —Resembles 9 except for more plumose anteimtu Hyj)o-

pygium (fig 10, b) : 3-4 strong spines on lobes of Qt, .us in

T. affinis

Pupa m

\ —Points of difference from T. ajfinis givon m key
LabvaJ:—Preclypeal spines strong, curved, and pomtod,

arismg from slight prominences of preclypeuB Fiontal luiirs

all fine and single (except -4, which is usually 2-branohod),

3 pairs placed well forward, a fourth pair, longer than others,

further back, posterior to level of bases of anteTi/nm, lattor

short and stout, shaft smooth, a single hair at about
/,
length

from base, 2 small preapioal spines very near tip, 2 small
spines at apex, and a papilla Mouth-brusJtes moderately
developed, median hairs slightly hooked, and with mmuto
serrations apioally. Mention narrow from before baokwarda,
with large central tooth and 8-10 smaller on each Hide.

Numerous stellate hairs on tlumxx and abdomen, each hair with
about 12 branohea, the tips apparently blunt, but actually

ending in several mmuto points, some long lateral hairs

also on thorax and abdomen , a strong singlo, slightly barbed
spine on mesothorax dorso-laterally, a longer double strong
spine arismg from a large chitmised tubercle on raetathorax,

one arm longer than the other, actual length of spine, and of

shorter arm compared with longer, variable, but longer arm
usually twice or more length of shorter, both arms sharp-
pointed Comb of 10-12 pointed teeth, of whioh about
five are larger than others, a few towards dorsum widely
spaced ; indications, in most specimens, of a feebly chitmised
lateral plate from whioh the comb arises. Siphon usually

darker in middle than towards base and apex, a narrow dark
ring at base, no ocus, length of tube about 0-5~0>7 mm.,

2J—3 times length of width at base ; a double row of 2-branohed
hairs along posterior margin, the pair nearest base usually
4-branohed, scattered single and 2-branohed hairs on lateral

and anterior surfaces ; pecten of 5-8 fine teeth, pointed and
minutely fringed, oommenoing some distance from base of

tube and continued nearly to apex. Anal segment enclosod
•dorsally and laterally with chitmised saddle, posterior margin
of whioh carries 9-12 rather long sharp spines, oso single,

smooth, and long, we with 5 or 8 fairly long branohea, all

* In the type-form the line separating the dark and light porta of the
abdomen is serrate, in the var. aerrata itla jagged, the white area on each
tergite being broader towards the bam. <

f de Meijera 1910, p. 939.

t Sdwwds 1926 a, p. llff; Senior-White lfiJ7, p. 6*1 Edwarda &
Given 1988) p 3JB7 } Brug Jt»l ?, ps J6j ' • !
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about same length, Ih about same length as isc and either

2- or 3-branched or single, pair of ventral hairs representing

fan or brush each -with 6-6 shorter branches, both pairs of anal

papillae nearly as long as lateral hair, tips slightly rounded
Habitat—Bamboos, occasionally tree-holes In Malaysia

found very commonly in pitcher-plants (de Meigere , Given

,

Dover) ( , as well as bamboos [Leicester)

Distribution—S India Nagargah *, Belgaum dist

,

vh 1921 (Barravd) , Yellapur* and Kadra*, N Kanara dist

,

x and xi 1921 (Barravd), Nilgm Hills*, x 1915 (Kliazan

Chand) Dabjbeling dist : Sureil*andMungpoo*, c 5,000',

x 1922, and Sukna*, 500', x 1922 (Barravd) Assam- Shil-

long*, vi & vm 1922, 5,000', Haflong*, Caohar HiUs,

vm. 1922, and Golaghat *, Sibsagar dist., v 1925 (Barravd)
,

Khumtai* Sibsagar dist , v 1926 (Clmstophers) Burma .

Rangoon*, i 1920 [Christophers), and 1930 (Feegrade)
,

west slopes of Dawna Hills*, m 1908 (Annandale) Andaman
Is *, vu 1926 (Sobha Mam) Ceylon Peradeniya, x 1901

[Green) , Colombo *, 1913 (James) , Matale *, Suduganga
Estate, xi. 1919 (Semor-WMe)

Also known from Malaya, Cochin China, Bobnbo, and
Java

11 Tripteroides afflnis (Edwards), 1913

Bachwnotomyia qfflms Edwards, Bull. Eiit Bes iv, p 241 (nom.
nov )

Phoniomy^a oaeruleacephala Theobald, 1910, M C v, p. 577 (<J & ?>

$ wmg fig ). Tsm-locj. Hakgala, Ceylon, in 1907 (Green)
Typb <J & ? in Brit Mus (noc Golonemyta cceruleooephala
Leicester, 1908, Cul. Malaya, p

Addxt —Very similar both in markings and m structure-

of <J hypopygium to T, amnoides, but may be distinguished

by the characters given m the key j. It should be noted that
the scales on the pleurse are distinctly silvery, a very unusual
character among those species of the subgenus Tripteroides
which lack spots on the femora.

PmeA.—-Distinguished from T arano%des by oharaoters
given in key
Labva—Resembles T. aranmdes, exoept as follows :

—

Comb of more numerous teeth, about 20 in a close-set row

,

spine on mesothorax, and both arms of spine on metathorax,
ending in several minute points

Habitat—"Eree-holes (Barravd)

t CLaxvea from pitcher-plants differ in some respects (ohiefly in the
smaller number of branches of various hairs) from those described above
from bamboos, and it may be that two speoies or races are involved
(Edwards 1928, p 117).]

% Vide Barraud 1929 a, p. 1080
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Distribution—S India Santi Kappa*, Coorg, v 1914

(T B Fletcher), Nilgiri Hills*, x 1915 (Khazan Gliand)

,

Belgaum*, Bombay Deocan, viii 1921 (Barraud) Ceylon
Hakgala, c 6,500', ni. 1907 (Green) ; Peradeniya, v 1912

(J 0. F Fryer) , Bakwara, v 1929 (Henry)

Not known from elsewhere

[12 Tripteroides dofleini (Gunther), 1913.

Zeitsohv Wibb Ins.-biol ix, pp 204-7 and 250-209 (lar\n and
pupa only) Typh-loo . ITilugiuna, Coylou (G&nther) Tyra
Freiburg-j,-Br (?)

Adult —Unknown
Labva —Very fully dosonbed and. figured by Gunther

,

in moat respeota closely resembles those of T. aranoides and
T. qffinis, but seems to differ from both in having only 5-6

branches in the abdominal stellate tufts As, however,
the number of branohes in these tufts is liable to increase

with the age of the larva, and the stage of Gunfcher's larvae

is not clearly stated, it is possible that they may prove to be

second- or third-stage larvoe of T. aranoides. The following

features noted in the original description may be of speoific

importance .—Median hairs of mouth-brush strongly combed
Mentum with about 13 approximately equal teeth Meta-
thoraoic spine with a short basal branch, barely \ as long as

the mam spine, tip of latter slightly rounded, not split into

points Oomb of 5 large, widely-spaced teeth (smaller ventral

teeth not mentioned) Ventral hairs of anal segment single

,

ite with 2 branohes only ; esc finely barbed ; Ih single

Habitat—Pitohers of Nepenthes destillatona

Distribution.—Eeoorded only from type-locality.]

Genus TOPOMYIA Leicester, 1908

Col Malaya, p 238. Genotype, T. minor Leic.

Pseudograharma Theobald, 1010, Ken. Intl. Mus, iv, p 20, Qtuio-

type, jP aureoventer Theo.

Adult f.—Small mosquitoes with slender legs , thorax
usually ornamented with a median silvery stripe, and with
silvery scales on apn, soutellum, and pleuraa. Miorotriohia

on wing-membrane of normal size, squama without hairs;

wing-scales normal and not emarginate at tips; olypeus
unusually small ; antennas alike in the two sexes, not strongly

plumose, segments of fiagellum subequal in length
; palpi

quite short m both sexes, proboscis not hairy, about as long

t Theobald 1910 b, p. SSI ; Edwards lBSSd, p. 437 ; 1982, p. 90 ;

Branetti 1914, p. 72 ; Barraud 1930 b, p. 870.
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as abdomen, apparently bent under the body when inseot

is at rest , scuteUum unusually small

Larva! —[Some Malayan species are very similar to

Harpagomyia, but T argenteoventralis, which is olosely allied

to the Indian species, has a very peculiar larva, with the
maxilla modified into a strong horn, siphon with long ventral

spines, and anal papillae very long and slender ]

Biostomios % —Adults are usually found near jungle-streams

(Leicester) , none has yet been found sucking human blood

,

larva breed in water m bamboos and leaf-bases and flowers

of certain plants

DiSTBimmoisr —The genus is purely Oriental; about 13
species are known, and nearly all these oocur in Malaya

,

one of these has also been found in South India.

13 Topomyia aureoventer (Theobald), 1910.

Pseudografutmw aureoventer Theobald, Rec Ind Mus iv, p 27 (?)
Tttpe-loc Pallode, 20 miles north-east of Trivandrum,
Travancore (N AnnaruMe) T'snra $ in Ind Mus

Adult §.—May be identified on generio characters and on
markings, as given below

||
. Wing 3 6 mm

£

—

Head -

flat-scaled, a large triangular patoh of silvery

scales m middle of vertex, remainder covered with browmsh-
blaok scales , palpi quite small, clothed with pale soales ;

probosois black, slightly swollen at tip Thorax mesonotum
deep brown, with a median silvery hne of flat scales, lateral

areas of ochreous narrow soales towards the front extending
to bases of wings , flat silvery scales on apn, pleurae, and
mid-lobe of soutellum, flat golden scales on ppn. Legs

.

brownish-black, femora paler beneath Wings with rather
scanty dark scales, forks rather long, with broachsh soales

,

vein 6 scarcely beyond level of base of fork of 5 Abdomen
laterally compressed, large lateral apical silvery patches on
tergites I, II, IV, V, and VI (none on others) not forming
complete bands on dorsumj sternites dull golden

<J and early stages unknown (see note under genus).
Distbtbution—In India known only from type-locality *

given above, and from Virajpet*, Cooso, 20-24 x. 191&
(T B. Fletcher)

Also occurs in Malay Peninsula

t Brug 1931 b, p. 8 ; Bdwards 1932, p 90
j Leicester 1908, p 239; Brug 1913 6, p 8, Edwards 1932, p, 90.
§ Edwards 1913 6, p 240, and Barraud 1929 6, p. 270 (as T. argenteo-

ventria) , Theobald 1910 b, p. 651 ^Pseudograhtmna)
||

It differs from T argenteoventraUs, with which it was at one tune
confused, by the absence of a large patoh of silvery soales on the
dorsum of the 2nd abdominal terglte and shorter flth vein I"pr dis-
tinctions between the various other Malayan species, see Edwards-
1932 d, p. 438.

*
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Genus HARPAGOMYIA de Meijero, 1909.

Tijd v Ent. In, p 105 Genotype, H. aplemlnut do Moij

Malaya Leicester, 1908, (Jul Malaya, p 25H (ntxi Malata Hollor).

Gonotype, M. gmuronli in Loic

This genus inoludes only two Indian speoies*. They are

small mosquitoes ornamented with brilliant silvery, blue or

violet scales , the hairy proboscis is peouliar in having a flexible

joint and a very muoh enlarged tip carrying four long hail's

(fig. 12, b). This oharactor alone distinguishes these mos-
quitoes from all other Cuhcinee

Fig U

Harpagomyia taking food from mouth of an ant {Cremantogaatar).
(After Jatiobson , reproduced by permission of Messrs. P. Warne
and do. from ' Standard Natural History.' The raisod hind tibia
of the mosquito is shown too long in the figure.)

PmeAf.—Distinguishing characters are given, below under
JB. genuroatris.

LabvaJ—In 4th stage this resembles those of Topvmyia
and Trvpteroides in the absenoe of an anal fan or brush, out

* See also Theobald 1910 b, p. 547 ; Edwards 1022 a, pp. 496-B08,
1930 6, p. 643, and 1932, p. 91 ; Barraud 1920 p. 348 j Barraud &
Covell 1928, p. 676 (buooal qavlty).

t deMeijere 1911, p. 162.

I deMalitee 1911, p 162 j Ingram & do MeiUon 1927, p. 76 ; Evans
1929, p. 467} ,
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differs from the latterm the absence of large spines on the thorax
There do not appear to be any constant oharaotenstics by
which the larvse may be distinguished from those of Topo-
myw Important points of structure are given in the des-

criptions below
Bionomics * —The following details are given by Edwards

(1932) —Larvae have been found in tree-holes, in old water-
filled nests of tree-dwelling ants, in leaf-bases of pineapple
and other plants The habits of the adults are of exceptional
interest, and were first observed in detail by Jaoobson in
Java, having been confirmed subsequently by James m Ceylon
and Farquharson and others in tropical Africa The flies

haunt tree-trunks where ants of the genus Cremastogaster
are found, and obtain their food from the ants ; the proboscis
of the mosquito is evidently highly specialized for this purpose,
and they probably do not feed in any other way. The Earpa-
gomyia places itself directly in front of an advancing ant,

sometimes even nipping the ant between its front legs (fig 11),
and not releasing it until it stops and opens its jaws, when
the mosquito thrusts the swollen tip of its proboscis into the
ant's mouth and rapidly absorbs the food offered. While
the interchange is taking place the ant strokes the tip of the
inosquito's proboscis with its palpi When not in use, the pro-
boscis of the mosquito is folded baokwards under the body
—a most unusual position in this family Whilst feeding,
the wings are vibrated and the hind legs held high so that the
tarsi curve forwards over the head, as m Wyeomyia and related
genera

DisrarBtraoN—In India the genus appears to be con-
fined to the warmer southern and eastern regions of heavy
rainfall Two other species are known from the Oriental
region, and four from Tropioal Afrioa

14. Harpagomyia genurostris (Leicester), 1908

Malaya genuroatns, Oul. Malaya, p 258 {£) Txpk-loq Malay
Penm , caught m bungalow (Dr Damda) Tsnps (J m Bnt.
Mub.

ADUi/r-f—Differs from H jocobsom m having olypeus
yellowish-whrte, a line of silvery soales between eyes, a larger
silvery patch laterally on tergite IV, and scales of ctpn and on
front of vertex silvery white, with only a famt bluish tinge
Wing 2-2-2 4 mm. ^

* Jaoobson 1909 a, p 248; 1909 6, pp 158-164, 1911, pp. 1R8-161 •

do Mbijmg 1909, p 189, 1911, pp 162-167 j James 1914, p 233:
Farquharson 1918, pp xxix-nooax , Edwards 1932, p. 92.

t See also Edwards 1913 6, p. 240, and 1930 b, p 543 j Barraud 1926,
p 349
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$ —Head a Hiibtriangular patch of silvery flat noales in

Huddle of vortex in front, with, a alight bluish or violet

tinge m some specimens, tho scales contiuuotl na a narrow-

line downwards between eyes, a patoh oF similai scales at

each side of head, romauider covorod with biowmah-black
flat scales, n. wide space separating tho two vertical bristlos

from the lower orbital bristles , antennoo dark brown, a little

longer than proboscis, hairs fairly long , clypous fully twice
as long as width at base, rather pointed and beak-like, yellow-

ish, with silvory pruuiesoonce
,

palpi a little longor than
t'.lypous, pale yellow or creamy

,
proboscis) comparatively

Hhort, about 1 1 mm , mamly yellow, oxoopt the swollen part,

which is brown Thorax integument of niosonotum dark
brown, clothed with brown narrow scales, a sharply-defined

median line of flat bluish-violet Hcales with metallic lustre

from front margin to about nuddlo of mosonotum
,

post-

notum and plourm dark brown, lattor, as well as coxse, almost
ontirely covorod with flat silvery scabs, tliose oovormg ppii

with a yellowish tinge, on wpn with a bluiHh or purplish tinge.

Wings, dark scaled, termination of vein 6 usually a little

nearer tip of wing than level of fork of C and base of 2, but
in some specimens it ends at about level of those points,

<if longer than pf Jjega dark brown, undersides of femora
paler, all lega with yellowish sheen when seen in certain

positions, segment 1 of hind tarsi a httlo longor than tibia

^Abdomen torgitos brownish-black, with largo lateral silvery

patches on I and II and 1V-V1, that on IV being larger than
others, those on V and VI apical, VII nearly all silvery,

venter silvery with yellowish sheen

<J.—Integument of mosonotum usually rather lighter than
in $, and the raodian silvery purple luio not always so well

pronounced, only tip of swollen apex of proboscis definitely

dark , vein ti usually ending beneath fork of 5 and base of

2 or slightly nearer baso of wing than this. Antennas similar

to those of $5. Hypopygiwm • tit with a pair of submedian
hairy lobes ; ooxito short and broad, a basal lobo on inner

aide bearing 4 strong bristles in a row and 2 similar bristles-

above, stylo (fig. 12, a) moderately long with short terminal
appendage ; Ip with small teeth at apiaos

;
paraproots pointed,

without teeth or hairs.

Pupa.—Paddles feebly oMtiniaed, sonn-transparent, some-
what triangular and pointed, without terminal fringe or
hair, part inside midrib rather narrow ; lateral tufted hair

on outer posterior corners of VII and VIII well developed

;

one of the hairs on posterior borders of V and VI long and
single, corresponding hair on IV also single and moderately

long ; denctritio tufts on tergite I only moderately developed ;

PltfTvT-VQIi.VV. B
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respiratory trumpet short, about 3 times length of width,

of normal shape
Larva (fig 12, g-j) —Head towards front of clypeus

there are three parrs of fine hairs m a somewhat convex row,
the outer {A) and inner each 3-branched, the mid single or

2-branched, posterior to these there is a parr of single or

Sarpagomyta genwrostrw : style of <J hypopygium (a) and proboscis (b)

;

L also details of larval structure of H jacobsoni (c-f) and H gcnu-
rostiia (g-j)' e, 1, comb-scales , d, h, peaten-teeth

2-branched fine hairs internal and slightly posterior to A
and at about level of bases of antennae

;
posterior to these

four pairs there is a fine hair on each side at about level of

upper margin of eye
,

preclypeal spines moderately long and
stout, tips pointed. Antenna short, slightly curved, shaft

smooth, a single hair some little distance from tip, several

4ipioal bristles. A number of median hairs of mouth-brush
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hooked, and with nunuto serrations on one side apically.

Mentum narrow from before backwards, a fairly large

median tooth and 12 smaller on each side. Tliorax lateral

tufted hairs well developed, two fan-shaped tufts, one larger

than the other, on prothorax, arising from tubercles Abdo-
men lateral tufted hairs on segments I and II fairly long,

those on following segments with fewer branches , comb
composed of about 40 teeth in a large subtnangular patch
SipJion about 7 mm long, sbghtly curved and tapering,
about 4 or 5 times length of basal width , scattered hairs

over surfuoe, one pan* with 4 or 6 fairly long branches towards
posterior margin at about middle, a few 2- or 3-branchod
hans on anterior and lateral surfaces, and a row of single

and some smaller branched hans between median tuft and
apex on posterior surface Peoten variable, in some specimens
aa irregular group of small transparent fringed teeth towards
base, and a widely spaced row of 4 or 5 larger teeth, also

minutely fringed, on rather more than basal % of tube

,

in other specimens the smaller teeth towards base appear
to be absent Anal segment enclosed in a ohitinous ring,

isc of 6 or 7 branches, oac snigle, Ih with one very long branch
and one much finer and shorter, a patch of spines on margin of

ring on each side, a pan* of fine single ventral hairs in place

of fan or brush, one or both occasionally split into two
Both pairs of anal papilluu very long, about twice length of

anal segmont and noarly as long as siphon-tube, moderately
wide, tips rounded.
Habitat.—Water in loaf-bases of a large Aru,m (Barraud)
Distribution,—Bihar Pusa*, 2 xii 1926 (Mathur)

,

Chittaoong Hill Tracts : llangamatti*, ix 1922 (Bcm-aud)

;

New Forest*, Dohra Dun, UP., 10. iv 1930 (Mathur).

Burma: Bfingoon*, 13 xi. 1930 (Feegradc). Calcutta*
North-West Soap Co 's .Factory, Matiabruz, near west end of

King George's Dock, 25 v, 1931 (Senior- White). Assam-
Golaghat*, Sibsagar dist., 14. x. 1924, i & xi. 1925 (Bm-
raud). Ceylon Colombo*, x. 1913 (James)

Only known with certainty elsewhere from Malay
Peninsula.

15. Harpagomyla jacobsoni Edwards, 1930

Bull. Knt.. Bos xxi, p. M3 (9) Tspb-loc. • Fiirt <lo Kock,
Sumatra, 1826 (E Jacobaon). Typhi : $ in Brifc Mua

Adult.—Resembles H. gemwroatria, but differs as follows :

—

Larger and darker, wing 3-3-5 mm. ; clypeus dark,

both this and tori with pale prainesoonce, no soaled line

between eves, soales on front of vertex and on apn definitely

blue or bluish-violet, not silvery-white with bluish sheen,

b2
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integument of mesonotuin and of pleurae black, swolleji

apical part of proboscis entirely dark in both sexes, lateral

silvery patch, on abdominal tergite IV smaller

Pupa and Egg —Unknown
Lakva—DifferB from E g&nurostns as follows —The

five parrs of frontal hairs have nmoh the same arrangement,

but are all smgle and somewhat thicker ; comb of about
16-20 teeth arranged more or less in two rows , anal papillae

more pointed , ventral hair of anal segment with 3 fairly

long branches In other details the resemblanoe to larvn

of H genwostns is very close

Habitat —Water m leaf-bases of a large species of Arum,
in association with H genurostns (Barraua)

Distribution—GmTTAGONa TTttyt. Tbaots Ranganiatti*,

rx 1922 (?) (Barraitd). Dabjhbling dist , Mananbarrie-

Tea Estate*, near Sukna, vm 1928 (?) (Sobha Earn),
Rangamatti *, Jalpaiguri dist., 10 xi 1929 (<jf) (Siition)

Ongmally recorded from Sumatba , not known from else-

where

Genus HODGESIA Theobald, 1904

Joum Trop Med vm, p 17 Genotype, H aangui.na: Thoo.

Adult f.—Very small mosquitoes, distinguished from all

other Ouhcmi by the form of the outstanding scales on the
outer £ of the wing , these soales (fig 13, c) are narrow
and emarginate at their tips, and appear as though the sides

were prolonged into minute spmes beyond the end of the
soale As rn Harpagomyia and Uranoteenia, vein 6 is short

and ends at about level of fork of 5 and base of 2 (fig 13, a),

a line drawn through these points forming a right-angle

with the costa , af about length of its stem , squama quite
bare (fig. 13, b) Proboscis normal, not swollen at tap, and
about length of abdomen

;
palpi very short m both sexes

,

antenna alike in both sexes, not plumose, all flagellar seg-

ments subequal m length. Pleural bristles much reduced, no
spiracular, postspiracular, or prealar, one strong lower mes-
epimeral bristle and one or two upper, two strong posterior

pronotal, one sternopleural, or this may be absent Postnotum
without setas Tarsal olaws simple Coxite of $ hypopygium
short and without lobeB, style without distinct appendage,
phallosome simple, paraprocts strongly developed, with 5 or 6-

strong teeth at crown , cerci of <j> small, usually hidden, only
one chitimsed spermatheca

t Theobald 1907, p 679 , Leicester 1908, p 229 , Barraud 19S9 a,
p 1081 ; Edwards 1930 a, p 299 , 1932, p 93.
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Puta *.—Those of Indian species are unknown , the pupao
of two African species have been oolleoted and show the
following characters —Respiratory trumpets (fig 14, a) cleft

almost to base into two leaflets of unequal widths, the narrower
one notched at tip , abdomen with conspicuous dark pattern,

VII and VUI without lateral tufts
,

paddles notched at tip,

serrate round apical margin, about equally divided by strong

midrib, at tip of which is one hair

Larva* (fig 14) —The ohief points of structure are given
below in the description of that stage of H. malayi
Bionomics —Nothing is known regarding the habits of the

two species occurring m the Indian area Larvee have been
found m Bniall poolsm awampy ground andm pools in jungle *.

Fig 13.

Hodgcsia malayi • a, wing, showing vunation , b, base of wing, showing
bnio squama , o, ncaloB from lowoi fork

Disteibutjom.—Five specnos are known from the Oriental

and Australasian regions, of which one occurs in S. India

and one in Ceylon. Four other species are known from
Tropical Africa.

Key to Adults.

Integument of mesonotum and of pleura umforcnlj.

ieddish-brown or ferruginous malayi, p. 54.

Integument o( ttiesonotuirt pale yellowish, with a
large brownish-black oval area over, and in front

of, each wing-base j aternopleura and lower
port of meaepimeron black, pleura otherwise
yellowish . ... , bailyt, p. 66.

* Wigglesworth 1929,pp. flO-82 j Edwards 1983, p. 93.
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16 Hodgesia malayi Leicester, 1908

Cul Malaya, p 231 (<J & 9) Type-loo Kuala Lumpur, Malay
"Pemn (Leicester) Typf (J & $ in Brit Mus

Horlgeam ampyx Dyar, 1920, Iiibpc Insc Mens vin, p 176 (?)

Type-loc . Philippine la Type two co-type $? m U S

Nat Mus

Adui/t*—Small species with unmarked abdomen f Wing
2-2 6 mm (fig ]3)

$

—

Head flat-sealed, aoales along eye-margins and on
vertex white, on nape dark brown , torus and flagelhun light

Fig 14

oilqesia, pupal and larval characters a, respiratory horn of pupa,
H. nigerim , b-f, E. malayi, larval details , o, pecton-teeth , 1, comb-
teeth (N B —The row of fine ventral hairs on the nnal sognipnt
is accidentally omitted in fig b )

brown, hairs dark , olypeus reddish-brown
, palpi and pro-

boscis dark brown, palpi very short Thorax . integument
of mesonotum reddish-brown clad with bronzy-brown narrow
scales and dark brown bristles, soutellar scales brown , integu-
ment of pleuraa reddish-brown, with several patohes of silvery-
wlnte scales, similar scales on apn Wtngs : venation and

* Dyar & Shannon 1925, p 70 (syn ) , Edwards 1980 a, p 299
t [The other Oriental species, tpiasisangmnea Leic , has silvery

mai fangs on abdomen
]
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scales typical Legs : dark brown, femora conspicuously
hghter Abdomen dark brown, without bands or spots.

6*—Resembles $ very closely

Pupa and Egg—Unknown
Laeva * (fig 14) —Preolypeal spines moderately long and

stout, the five pan's of frontal hairs all placed rather far

baok, A with about 6 short branches, B smgle and long,

C placed almost directly behind B, with about 8 short branches,
d internal and slightly anterior to B, with 3 fau'ly strong
brandies, e, oxternal and slightly anterior to C, with 2 or 3
fine brandies Mouth-brushes relatively large Antanna of

moderate length, slightly curved, shaft with small spines

and 4 bristles very near tip (3 long and 1 short), the longer

bristles with numerous short spines, tuft at | of length from
base Meiitum rectangular, with 4 teeth on either side of

large median tooth. Tltorax with relatively large tufts

of slightly plumose hairs Comb of about 7 teeth arranged
m a row, teeth pointed, with delicate lateral fringes Siphon
short and cylindrical, about same length as anal segment,
valves comparatively large, pecten of about 6 stout spines,,

without lateral denticles, along about basal ^ of tube,

tuft arises very near base of tube, divided into about 8 rather

stout branchoH, of equal length with siphon Anal segment
completely enclosed in chitmous ring, both isc and osc divided

into a number of branches, 1h of 2 or 3 stout branches, one
at least of winch is spinous , a low of several fine hairs along

ventral surface of segment (omitted m figure), as well aa a
fairly well-developed fan or brush, latter of about 6 fairly

long-branohed hairs, no fan-plate

Habitat.—J unglo-pools (JLeice^ter)

Distribution.—(Jexlon . Colombo, 1913 {Jaime)

Not known in India, but oocurs in Malay Peninsula and
PiiiLiri'iNE Islands

17 Hodgesia bailyi Barraud, 1929

hid Juuru Moil. LUw \vi, p llltfi (V)- Tvri'-i.CK' . Virajpiil,

Cocag, South Imluv, \'i. 1H27 (./. 1) Bail//) Typhi- y m Brit.

Mutt

Adult —Wing 2 C mm
$> —Head : fiat-scaled , a broad band of silvery scales

along eye-margins, widest in middle, where it oooupies about

i the dorsal surface , behind the straight posterior margin

of this band there are blaok scales continued to nape. Tori

brown, flagellar segments and hairs of antenna dark brown

;

olypeuB dark brown
;

palpi and probosoia brownish-blaok,.

* Wigglo-worth 1D2H, x> 0«.
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the former mmute Thorax integument of mesonotum
area pale yellowish on antenor \ , a large oval brownish-black
over and in front of each wing-base, sontellum and a small
space on mesonotum m front of it yellowish, a sparse covering
of black hair-like scales and dark bristles on mesonotum ,

postnotum dark brown , ppn, postspiracular area, upper part
of mesepimeron, and coxae yellowish, stemopleurm and lower
part of mesepimeron black , upper part of dark area overlaid
with patches of flat silvery soales, similar scales on apn,
two black ppn bristles Wings scales and venation typical
Legs tibice and tarsi dark brown, with bronzy metallic sheen,
fore femora light on about basal ^, otherwise dark brown,
mid-pair dark brown anteriorly, pale posteriorly and ventrally
for whole length, hind pair nearly all white, except for a short
dorsal brown streak to the knee Abdomen , entirely bluish-
black, with metallic lustre, blunt at extremity owing to
retraction of terminal segments, cerci very small and com-
pletely hidden , one chitmised spermatheca

(J and early stages unknown
Habitat —Small pool m swampy area (J D Baity)
Distribution —Known only from type-locality

Genus "DRAUOTiENIA Lynch Arnbalzaga, 1891.

Rov Mus La Plata, i, p. 375 Genotypo, U pidchammal. Anil)

Antaacheleomyta Theobald, 190(3, Entomologist, xxxvm, p. 02
Genotype, A mmpca Theo

Adult* —Small mosquitoes, distinguished from all other
Culicmse by form of microtrichja on wmg-membrane ; these
are very much smaller and denser than m any other genus,
requiring a magnification of more than 80 for then- detection

,

at this magnification the membrane appears clear , vein 6
short (fig, 15) and curved down to wing-margin at tip, this
point being usually nearer base of wmg than level of com-
mencement of 2 and fork of 5 ; af usually very short, always
much shorter than its stem ; squama without hairs Palpi
m both sexes quite short. Proboscis often slightly enlarged
at tip, especially m <J, and about length of abdomen, except
where otherwise mentioned in descriptions Antenna usually
a little longer than probosois m ?, segments subequal m length
and setose, about length of proboscis in <?, plumose, last two
segments elongate Eyes touching above antenneo and below

* Theobald 1901, p 241 , Leicester 1908, p. 203 , Edwards 1912 o.
p 37 ; 1921 o, p 282 . 1932, p 96 , Howard, Dyar, & Knab 1917,

£ S9S\££kpa!!n2k-
1925, P- 67; Bfmau(1 1926, p 331 , Barraud&

Covell 1928, p 876 (buccal oavity) , Martim 1930, p 196.
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proboscis Orbital bristles not numerous, but the row not con-
spicuously interrupted. Vertex and nape covered with broad,
flat, and upright scales, the latter variable in number, in some
species few and confined to nape, in others more numerous
and extending forwards nearly to eye-margins Dorsum of
thorax olothed with narrow scales and bristles, in some species
there are flat scales along lateral margin m front of wing-root,
or pale narrow scales m this position, which may or may not
form a continuous border round the front margin , the presence
or absence of such scales is of importance in identification.
apn widely separated, with usually only 3 bristles, usually
only 1 ppn bristle, 1 sprracular (absent in some species, as
mentioned in descriptions*), no postspiracular, about 2 pre
<Uar, several upper sternopleural, 1 or 2 upper and 1 lower
masepimeral Upper margin of meron well above base of

Wmg-v Biitition of Uranotwttm, showing notation used in this volume
(Note shortness of vein 6 in this genus )

hind coxa. Postnotum bare Soutellum, in all Indian species,

covered with flat dark brown scales, at least on the mid-lobe.

All tarsal claws of both sexes simple, those of fore and hind
legs m both sexes (except claws of fore leg of $ of U unguicv,-

lata) short and equal, but one sometimes broader than the
other, claws of mid-leg of $ equal, of $ unequal (in U edwardsi

$ both are very long and equal) No pulviJJi. In several

speoiea the tarsi of one or more parrs of legs are specialized

in the <$ (fig 17), whilst in others the comparative length

of tibia and of segment 1 of tarsi of fore and hind legs form
easily seen distinctions Hypopygium of (Jf (fig. 18) with
coxite short and broad, with, lobe on inner side bearing

several long thick bristles ; style of varying lengthm different

* This oharacter may be variable , only& few specimens of eadh apaoies

have been available for examination.

t Maofle & Ingram 1922, p. 184 s Christophers 1922, p. 606 ; Kirk-
patnokl925,p 69, Barr&udl926,p. 381, Martini 1930, p. 196, Edwards
1933, p. 196.
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species, with terminal appendage usually quite small, phallo-

some divided into lateral plates bearing a few teeth , anal

segment membranous, without distmot paraprocts Only
one chitinised spermatheca in ?, a! in Hodgeaia and FiealMa

Fig 10

Larval structures of Uianotcema (head, meutum, comb-plate, and
pecten-teeth) a-d, atra , e-h, unguteidata , i, annandalei

;

j-1, recondita , m-p, mamma

Pupa* —Among Indian species only that of U unguiculata
is known , a short description is given under that species

In this, and in the majority of pupee desoribed from other
regions, the respiratory trumpet is rather short, with small

* Edwards 1932, p fle See also under ungmculata and other species.
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opening, paddle without distinct fringe, though apical margin
may be serrated, part of paddle mside midrib wider than that
outside, one small terminal hair

Labva, 4th stage* (fig 16) —The larvoo of only eight or

nine Indian species are known , these show fairly well-marked
generic characteristics—head small, antenna short, preolypeal
spmes usually stout and short, arising from projections of
preclypeus In many species one or more pairs of frontal

hairs are stout, in some cases resembling flattened leaf-hke

bristles Lateral hairs on thorax and on segments I and II
of abdomen fairly well developed Abdominal segment VIII
bears a comb on eaoh side, the teeth usually arising in a row
iilong the posterior margin of a chjtinised plate Siphon
with one pair of hair-tuftB at about middle , aous well

developed , peoten present, the teeth of characteristic form,
usually scale-like, wide at tip, with lateral and terminal
delicate fringes Anal segment enclosed in a ehitinous ring,

the hind margin spinose ; both pairs of subdorsal hairs of

2 or more branches , anal fan small

Egg —The eggs are laid in boat-shaped masses Those
of Indian species are unknown
Bionomics* —Little is known of the habits of the adults ;

they do not appear to attack man to any extent The larva;

of some species live in stream-poole and swamps, whilst those

of several others have been taken from tree-holes, bamboos,
and pitcher-plants From their habit of resting almost
horizontally in the water ]ust below the surface they may
usually be distinguished from othor Cuhcme larvce, but may
be mistaken for those of Anopheles
Distribution —Members of the genus are found m most

parts of the Indian area, but are most abundant m the regions

of heavy rainfall Numerous species are known from the
tropical and subtropical regions of both the New and Old
Worlds.

Key to Adults.

1. Hind tarsi with while inni'kuigH, or palo at

tip 2.

Hind tarsi entirely dark . (i

2 No white analog on wings , hind tarsi pulo
at tip only (sogiueutfl 4 -5 and distal

part of 8) testacea, p. 74
Soma white softies on whig* , soRnioutH 2-4

of hind tarsi with polo markings (5 or 4 -5

all pale) 3

3. Costa of wing with pale areas i
Costa entirely dark i proboscis dork ; aug-

ments 1-3 of hind tarsi with banal and
apioal white rings. fi

* Senior-White 1920, p. 319 ; Edwards 1932, p. 97
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aUboammhita, p. 62.

eduxadai, p 66

tutheifordi, p 63

cknstophei «i, p 04.

13

oncn taint p (10.

4. Proboscis mainly white above , segments

1-3 of hind tarsi with apical white rings

only (4-0 white)
Proboscis dark segment 1 of hind tarsi

all dark, 2-4 with basal white marks

only . ... ....

5. Hmd tibiie with 3 white patches, femora

without white knea-spotfl .

Hmd tibiaa with an apical white rmg only,

a white knee-spot on each femur • •

6 Some white, blue, or cieomy flat broad

soalea along lateral margin of mesonotum
in fiont of wuig-root

No pale or blue bfoad flat scales along

margin of mBsonoturn (though there may
be nanotv pale scales in this position)

7 A boider of flat creamy scales along lateral

margin of mesonotum from wing-root,

continued round front , wings mainly

pale scaled .

A line of white or blue flat scales not

forming a complete border round fiont of

thorax , wings mainly oi entirely dark

scaled . - .8
£ Flat scales along lateral margin of meso-

notum not continued anteriorly beyond
ppn ; mid-femur without a pale longi-

tudinal hne (•

Flat scales continued nearly to neck

,

a pale hne along basal § of anterior

surface of mid-femur . ungwculata, p 67

9 Proboscis longer than whole body , abdo-

men black, with large lateral apical white

patches (which may unite on dorsum)
on segment IV only - . . Umgii oatna, p. 71

Proboscis of moderate length , abdomen
with either pale lateral patches, or median
pale markings dot sally, on more than
3 segments . 10

10 Lateral apical markings on abdominal
tergites, no median pale markings on
dorsum, fore tarsi of (J peculiar (fig 17, a) atia, p 72

Median pals markings on I-IV, V with
complete apical white band , foie tarsi

of & normal ... 11

11. Dorsum of mesonotum covered with a
mixture of pale brown, ochrpous, and
dark brown scales maofarlanei, p 70.

Dorsum of mesonotum covered with deep
brown scales only • 12.

12 Tergites IT-IV with, lateral pale spots
separate from the median pale apical [p. BO.

markings .... eampettna var. zelerw,

Tergites II-1V without separate lateral [p. 68.

pale spots . .. compettns (type-form),
13. A hne of bluish-white scales across pleurae,

a patch of rather broad greyish-brown
scales over wing-root . annandalei, p. 75

No line of bluiah-white scales across pleura?,

no patch of greyish-brown scales over
wing-root 14
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14 Abdomou bunded
Abdomen uubanded . . .

IS. Bands well defined on all segments, no
border of pale narrow Hcales round margin
of mesonotum . .

Bands faintly inchoated, but usually de-
finite on one or more terminal aegmonts ,

a border of pale narrow scalea from wing-
roots round front of nieaonotum

10 PIoutpe uniformly pale
Pleuito with dark patcliea

17 Pleune pale yellow, with conspicuous
browinsh-bltiok markings , meaonotum
dark brown, with Hcalea of same colour,

oxoopt at Bidos in fiont, whero Lhey are
lightor . .

Pleural dark brown, with slightly palor find

darker areas , mesonotum brown, covered
with palo ouhreous sealon .

18 Some narrow palo acalos on fiont or latoial

margins of mesonotum
No palo scales on iront or lateral margins
of mesonotum

li) A large velvety black spot in front of each
wing-root

No largo black spot m fiont of wmg-root
20. Pale scaloB on front and latoial maigms of

mesonotum forming nn almost con-

tinuous border from wing-root lound
front margin, mosonotal bristles iathoi'

long, ourvod, and conspicuous

Pale lanceolate scales on margin of meso-
notum for short distance in front of wmg-
root only, nono on front margin, meso-
notal bristUiH rather Hliort and incon-

spicuous -

21 Pleuric uniformly palo

Plourir with a dark band across the middle,

lowor J of mesopuneron dark
22 Plounu witli conspicuous dark markingn on

a palo ground ...
Plourto uniform m colour ....

2!t. Mosonotal bristles long, ourvod, and douse,

plouriB palo brown, dorsum of abdomen
brown, venter palor

Mosonotal bnstlua neither long nor dense,

plouras rather dark brown, dorsum and
venter of abdomen dark brown ....

l.->

18

10

7>ta.ctma, p 77
hUi'ola, p 80
17

stucLlaitdt, p 80.

bicoloi, p 83

18

22

bunaculalit, p 78-
20

21

liebas, jj 81
nwiplewa, p 76

maxima, p 77.

macidiplaum, p f

23

i ecomlvta, p 83

novobaaitra, p 84.

Key to kwum Larva (4th. stage).

Tecomhta
2

1 Comb-tooth with fringed rounded ends ... .

Comb-teeth ending in a single sharp point

2. Numerous strong stellate hairs on thorax and
abdomen, the tips of branches stout aud
ending hi several minute sharp points nuuitma.

Hairs on thorax and abdomen not bo 3

3. Pecten of 17-20 teeth 1
<f-

Peeten of 9-14 teeth o.
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4 Anfcennal hair single, at about middle of shaft

Comb of 8—0 teeth, of which lateral ore smaller

than median Siphonal tuft of about 8

blanches j Vi 4-branched . . ungiuculata

Atitottnal hair with several fine blanches, at
about f length of shaft from base Comb
of 7 fairly large subequal teeth Siphonal
tuft 3-brauched , Ih 2-branched . novobsciuiz

45 Frontal hairs B and C very stout, resombhng
flattened leaf-like bristles . . 6

Frontal hairs B and C less stout, not flattened,

resembling finely barbed bristles .

.

atia
-6 Antenna with three large, leaf-like appendages

Plates of VIII connected dorsally aiinamlalei

Antenna normal Hates ot VIII separate 7

7 Pet-ten of about 14 teeth Frontal han B pos-
terior to A ... ... maefailanct*

Peeten of about 11 teeth Frontal Iiair B m [campaatns*
transverse lme with A . (longirostna ? )

,

18 Uranotaenia alboannulata (Theobald), 1905.

AmsocheUomyxa aiboanmilata Theo , Entom xsxvm, p 51 (<J, fig

ungues fore leg) Type-loo India (Jamas) (probably Travau-
core) Type <J in Brit Mas.

Adult | —A rather small hlaokish species, highly orna-
mented, with white or bluish-white scales on proboscis, head,
body, and legs

,
quite distinct from any other in India

Wing about 2 2 mm J

? —Head a narrow border of bluish-white scales to eyes,

widest at sides, some very long white soales projecting between
eyes in front, a small patch of pale scales in middle of vertex
towards nape, brownish-black soales over remainder of vertex,

some dark upright scales towards nape
,
palpi a little longer

than clypeus , upper side of probosois white soaled, except
for a dork interruption near middle and a dark tip, under-
side mainly dork Thoiax . integument of mesonotum black,
clothed with dark brown narrow scales, with a narrow, sharply-
defined border of bluish-white flat scales from wing-roots
all round maTgm , a hue of bluish flat scales across pleurro,

continuous from head to base of abdomen, including apn,

* The key is based on soanty material, and m some cases it has
been necessary to rely on descriptions and drawings by other
writers In Senior-White's figure of the larva of campestns and m
Brug's figure of the larva of moc/arZanei no lateral plate on VIII is
shown, but these may have been omitted from the drawings Of
longirostru only a third-stage larva has been examined

f Theobald 1907, p 573, Edwards 1913 6, p 238, and 1922 6, p 91
(syn.) , Barraud 1928, p 334

t A Malayan species (U tnlineata Leic ) is very similar, but differs
m having a white ring m middle of Begment 1 of hind tarsi
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sternopleura, and mesepimeron, another line of similar soales

immediately above coxoe, integument of pleurte almost black

Wings a rather large patoh of white scales anteriorly in

middle of wing from costa to cross-veins, another patoh at

tip of wmg, including costa, fork-veins, and apical third of 3,

some white scales at base of wing on 1, 4, 5, and 6 Legs

femora dark brown with a line of white scales from base

extending nearly whole length of each, a white knee-spot

and a dark interruption between this and end of white line,

on fore and mid-femora the line is along dorsal edge on anterior

surface, and on fore femur there is a white spot between end
of line and knee-spot, a white line on posterior surface of mid-
femur, a short white luio on apical half of posterior surface

of hind foimir, tibiae of fore and mid-legs dark, lighter at tips

of tibia), three wide white markings on hind tibia not forming
complete rings beneath, one at apex, one m middle, and one
near base, the actual baso being brown, as are also the spaces

between the white markings and underside, tarsi of fore

and mid-legs brown, appearing very pale m certain positions,

segments 1 and 2 of hmd tarsi with rather wide apical white

rings, the tip of 3 and whole of 4 and 5 white. Abdomen •

bluish-white soales covering tergite I and base of II, pale

soales continued as a median longitudinal band on II, III,

and IV, widening out into an apical band on IV, a pale apical

band on VI, very small pale lateral patches on V and VII,

remainder brownish-black, ventor dark brown
$—Very similar to $, whig about 1 8 mm , antennaj

plumose and about length of probosois, palpi as in $. Hypo-
pygium style Bhort and wide (fig- 18, a)

Labva and Pctpa.—Unknown
Distribution—S India : Malabar Coast *, x 1915 (Khazan

Chand) , Karwar, N Kanara dist , 1901-6 (Oogill) , Mudigere,

Mysore*, 1931 (Anantaswami Boo) , Travancore (?) {James).

Not recorded from elsewhere.

19. Uranotsenla rutherfordi Edwarda, 1922.

Ind. Journ. Mod ltos. x, p 288 ($). Trem-Lor : Poradeaiyo,

Coylou, 30. iv 1014 (A. Rutherford). Type. ? in Brit Mus.

Adult f-—Kosombles U. alboannulata, but differs as fol-

lows .—Proboscis entirely dark, femora without white knee-

spots, the mid as well as the fore pair with a white spot

between the end of the longitudinal line and knee, the first

of the three white markings on hind tibia situated at base,

and not slightly removed from it, segments 1 to 3 of hind

t See also Barraud 1026, p. 335.
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tarsi narrowly white at both base and tip, costa of wing
entirely dark

<£ and early stages unknown
Distribution —Known only from the type-looality

20 Uranotsenia ehrlstophersi Barraud, 1926

Ind .Town Med Res xiv, p 336 (($&?, <$ Uypop fig ) Tytk-
loo Andaman Is , ix 1911 (Christophers) Type $ Ik 9 m
Brit Mua

Adult —Diagnostics points are given in key The $ may
be recognized by modifications of tarsi Wing about 2 mm

$ —Head a line of bluish-white flat scales on sides from
near apn, continued forward to eye-margms in middle,

some long white scales projecting forward between eyes,

brownish-black flat scales and a few blaok upright soales

covering remainder of upper surface, a patoh of browniBh-

blaok flat scales low down at each side
,

palpi scarcely ex-

ceeding olypeus in length
,
proboscis and antenna dark brown

Thorax mesonotum dark brown, covered with dark brown
scales, a moderate number of dark bristles, a thin lme of broad
white flat scales along margin from wing-root to ppti , nitegii

ment of pleurae dark, broad white scales on apn continued

as a line across pleurae to mesepuneron, small patob.es of

similar soales on ooxse Wings . white soales along basal \
of stem of vein 5 and at extreme base of 4, cross-veins light

ni colour, otherwise wing is dark Legs brown, with pale
markings, pale knee-spots on femora, most pronounced on
hind legs, a short line of pale scaling on anterior surface of

mid-femur at base, a thin, white lme dorsally on anterior

surface of hind pan-, pale markings at tips of tibiffl of fore

and mid-legs, a pale apioal ring on hmd tibia continued
over the joint between this and segment 1 of hmd tarsi,

sumlar apical and basal rings over the jomts between segments
of hmd tarsi, segment 5 being entirely pale, tarsi of fore and
mid-legs brown Abdomen . lateral apical white patches
on tergites, median apical white patohes on I—III, a wide
apioal white band on V, no apioal white bands or median
patches on IV, VI, or VII

<J—Markings as m !j>, segment 1 of hind tarsi (fig 17, d)

unusually short, with a double row of stiff ourved ham*-
beneath, segment 1 of fore tarsi £ length of tibia Hypo-
pygvwm style (fig. 18, c) very similar to that of U. albo-

Labva and Ptjpa.—Unknown
Distbibtjtion —Known only from type-looality.
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21 Uranotsenia edwardsi Barraud, 1926*.

lad Jouvn Med Res xiv, p 337 (?) Type-loo Golaghat,
Sibsagar dint , Assam, 23. lx 1824, caught m bungalow (?)
(Barraud) ; Gauhati, Kamrup dist , Assam, 31 x 1926 (o*)
(Barraiui) Typh : <j> and allotype J m Bnt. Mus

Adult —A email, dark mosquito, -with mainly white-

scaled wings, lines of bluish-white scales in front of wing-
root and aoross pleurae ; fairly easily recognized by diagnostic

points given in key The <J has remarkable probosois and
mid-tarsi (fig. 17, e, f) Wing about 2 mm

$.

—

Head . vertex covered with flat bluish-white scales,

some long white scales projeotmg forward between eyes,

soalea towards nape brownish, very few upright scales, a patch
of dark brown scales low down at each side

, palpi projecting
very slightly in front of clypeus, oovered with dark soales-

and hairs ,
probosois dark scaled, a httle longer than abdomen,

slightly enlarged at tip, approximate length 1-5 mm Thorax :

mesonotum dark brown, oovered with dark brown narrow
scales and fairly numerous long blaok bristles, a line of bluish-

white flat scales from wing-root to ppn , postnotum brownish-
black

,
pleurae almost black on upper part, lighter towards

coxse, a line of bluiBh-white flat soales from apn, across pleurae

to mesepimeron, no spiraoular bristle. Wings . spotted,

white scales at tip of wing including oosfca, fork-veins, and
apical port of 3, a narrower while area rn middle of wing,
including costa and vein 1, spreading posteriorly on to cross-

veins, base of 5 1, and whole of 5.2, further white scaling

at base of wing on costa, a small area on 1 removed from
base, on base of 4, on more than basal £ of 5, and less than
basal I of 6, remaining wing-scales browmsh-blaok. Legs

.

fore and mid-pairs dark brown, undersides of femora paler,

an mdistinot pale markmg at tip of band tibia on underside,

segment 1 of hmd tarsi dark brown, mdistinot pale markings
at bases of 2, 3, and 4, chiefly on underside, 5 entirely pale

;

segment 1 on fore and hind legs shorter than tibia. Abdomen .

dorsum dark brown, venter paler, mdistinot apical pale

markings on tergites III and IV.

<J.—Markings as in $, proboscis longer, about 1-9 mm.,
apioal

J-
with a number of long hairs projecting from upper

* [This is probably only a variety of the Malayan U. micans Leio.,

which is similarly adorned and has the samo structure of proboscis

and middle tarsi in 6*> differing ohiefly In having broad and complete
white rings at bases of segments 2-4 of bind tarsi. Other Oriental
(Malayan) species which are somewhat similar are . (1) nwypta Theo.,
with a broad band of flat white scales all round margin of mesonotum,
hind tarsi broadly white-tipped ; (2) tmvmaaviiala Leio , proboscis-

unusually long, tatBi dark ; (a) bwmoiiUala Leio., soalea at base of wing:
dark]
DIPT.—VOI. V. IT
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side and slightly curved downwards (fig 17, £) ; tarsi of mid-leg

specialized, segment 1 about ^ length of tibia and slightly

shorter than 2, 4 rather shorter than 5, with several strong

spines at its tip, 5 with a pair of very large simple claws

apparently articulated at about middle of segment and not

at tip (fig 17, e) Hypopygmm . style comparatively short

and very wide, widest at about £ length from base and
tapering Bharply from this point to tip.

Early stages unknown
DiSTEEBtmoN.—Known only from type-localities.

22. Uranotsania orientalis Barraud, 1926

Ind Journ Med EeB siv, p 339 (<J, hypop fig ) Type-loo :

Golaghat, Sibsagar dist , Assam, i 1925, caught in jungle
(Barraud) Type . <J m Brit Mus

Adui/t—Distinct on account of the general pale colour,

mainly pale wings, and unhanded legs* Wing 1-5 mm
<}
—Head creamy or pale brown flat scales on vertex,

a few upright scales towards nape, a small patch of dark
brown flat scales low down at each side

,
palpi scarcely longer

than olypeus
,
proboscis dark brown, about length of abdomen,

approximate length 14 mm. ; antennae slightly shorter than
proboscis, plumes brown. Thorax dark brown narrow
scales covering mesonotum, except for a band of flat creamy
scales from wing-roots round front margin forming a con-
tinuous and ratter broad pale border, bristles on dorsum
blaok, not unusually long nor numerous, soutellar scales

brownish-black, postnotum dark brown , integument of pleura
very pale brownish, some creamy flat scales on apn and ppn

;

other details of pleural scaling cannot be given, as the only
known specimen is pinned through this area. Wings mainly
pale soaled, costa dark brown, except at tip of wing, subcosta
dark scaled, except at base, some dark scaling along middle
part of veins 1 and 2 , otherwise wing-scaling is almost entirely
pale. Legs brown, without paler markings, uniformly
yellowish when seen in certain positions, segments 1 and 2 of
fore tarsi together equal m length to tibia, segment 1 of bind
-tarsi shorter than tibia Abdomen creamy scales oovenng
tergite I, pale scahng on II, except for a small dark brown
patch on each side at base, dark brown beneath, III with
apical pale band, IV nearly all pale, with a few dark Bcales
at base dorsally, V-VH dark brown, exoept for an apical
median pale patch dorsally. Hypopygmm style (fig, 18, f

)

short and widened near tip, resembling that of U afro,

9 and early stages unknown
DiSTRTBtrTioN—Known only from type-locality.

* [All the other Oriental species with pale wing-tip have the pleur®
at least partly dark and abdomen more extensively dark.]
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23 Uranotsenia unguiculata Edwards, 1913

Journ & Proc Asiatio Soo of Bengal (n s ), ix, p 51 (<?) Tytb-
loo Tiberias, Palestine, x 1012 (N Annandala) Type S
in Ind Mus

Adult * —A fairly large and robust species of general dark
•colour and distinctive ornamentation of bluish-white scales.

Wing 2 5-3 mm.
$.

—

Head vertex and nape covered with brownish-black
flat scales and numerous dark upright scales, usually a small
number of pale scales in middle of vertex towards nape,
a thin line of bluish-white scales to eye-margins widening
out slightly at sides , conspicuous white scaling on inner sides

of tori , antennae, clypeus, palpi, and probosois dark brown,
the last paler beneath, palpi exceeding clypeus by about its

length Tim ax integument of mesonotum dark brown or

black, covered with dark brown narrow scales and dark
bristles, a lme of bluish-white flat scales along lateral margin
from wmg-root nearly to neck, not forming a complete
border round front margin , integument of pleura} brownish-
black, lighter towards coxra, some black lanceolate scales on
ppn, flat white scales on apn continued as an irregular line

across pleurae on to mesepimeron Wmgs dark scaled,

except for a short line of white scales at base of vein 1,

fork-cells rather longer than usual Legs very small pale

knee-spots to femora, fore pair dark brown anteriorly, paler

posteriorly, a pale longitudinal lme along basal $ of anterior

surface of mid-pair, posterior surface pale, except along

dorsal edge, hind femur pale along both surfaces for

nearly whole length, except along dorsal edge, tibito of

fore and mid-legs brown, faintly pale at tips, hind tibia

brown, with conspicuous white mark at apex and with
a short white line dorso-ontenorly at about middle, tarsi

of all legs brown. Abdomen . tergites dark brown, with
basal dull white or creamy lateral patches, sometimes indica-

tions of narrow basal pale ochroous bands on dorsum, venter

pale brown

tJ—Claws of fore leg unequal, segment 1 of hind tarsi shorter

than tibia, palpi only very slightly longer than clypeus

antenna) plumose , lateral pale markings on tergites are not

so well developed as m $, and may be absent, VIII pale

scaled dorsally (after rotation) Hypopygiujn style (fig . 1 8, d)

moderately long and comparatively wide for whole length,

slightly ourved.

* Waterston 1918, p. 11 ; Edwards 1921 o, p. 283 ; Kirkpatdek
1935, p 68 ) Barraud 1936, p. 338 , Martini 1930, p. 196

V2
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PTTPAf.—Respiratory trumpet about 4 times length of width,

with transverse folds near base , abd. seg. I with dendritic

tuft, lateral hair on IV-VI fairly long, with 5-6 branoh.es,

on VII quite small, on VIII long, with about 8 branohes, two
or three of the sublateral and submedian hairs on IV-VII
well developed, with 3-9 branches

,
paddle with part inside

midrib wider than that outside, outer and apical margins
serrate, terminal hair single and short

Larva | (fig. 16, e-h) —Head and antenna dark brown
or black , antenna short, with a few minute spioules, a single

haix at about middle
,
preolypeal spines fairly long , median

hairs of month-brush hooked and minutely serrate apically ,

frontal haara as in fig 16, e , B and O fairly strong Hairs
on thorax fairly well developed, lateral series branched,
lateral hairs on abdominal segments I and II fairly stout and
long, those on remaining segments rather small, many with
a number of branches, comb-plates (fig 18, g) with 8 or 9 teeth
along posterior margin, upper and lower teeth smaller than
median Siphon from 7-0 85 mm long, 3 or 4 times length
of width at base, peoten of about 19 teeth, of usual form,
tuft of about 8 branches, its base opposite the most distal

peoten-tooth , osc 2-branched, wc 3- or 4-branohed, Ih of

4 rather long branohes, both pan's of anal papillsB short,

tips pointed, fan of about 10 fairly long branohed hairs arising

from rudimentary fan-plate.

Habitat—Reedy and weedy pools m swampy ground,
borrow-pits, less frequently m disused wells, rice-fields,

drams between rice-fields, sides of canals. Larvss canniba-
listic, at least in captivity.

DiSTBiBTraoB-.—TUfflTMTR • looality unrecorded, 1922 *

(G A QiU) ; Jnelum River*, near Wular Lake, 13.x. 1923
(Smton) ; Srmagar* and Gunderbal*, x. 1923 (Sinton)

;

Srinagar *, ix. 1929 (Bwnuui),

Known also from Tubkustast and westwards to Italy and
ALGESIA.

Specimens from Kashmir are usually larger than those
from Egypt and Palestine.

24. Uranotsenia campestrls Leicester, 1908.

Cul, Malaya, p 213 (£ & ?) Tote-loo Malay Peninsula
{Leicester) Tyeb oo-typea g & $> m Brit Mus.

var. n zdena (see p 69) Tvph-loo Pir Pao, Bombay, xii. 1918
(Oknutophert) Xypb : $ & $ in Brit Mus

Adult J —Distinguished by the apically banded abdominal
tergites. Wing about 1-8 mm.

t Joyeux 1918, p 634, S6guyl924,p 64; Theodor 1924, PP- 341-6-
Kirkpatnok 192B, p 70 , Martini 1930, p 197 ; Montsohadsky 1980
p. 580

t Edwards 1022 6, p. 91 , Barraud 1926, p. 339
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$ —Head : vertex and nape covered with brownish-

black or purplish flat scales , a thin line of bluish-white

scales to eye-margins, turning inwards at sides towards apn

;

very few upright scales on nape Antennae, clypeus, palpi,

and proboscis dark brown, the last mdefinitely paler beneath ;

palpi scarcely longer than clypeus
,
proboscis about 1-2 mm.

long Thorax : integument of inesonotum deep brown,

covered with bronzy dark brown soales and dark bristles

;

a hne of broad bluish-white soales from wing-root along

lateral margin to pjm Postnotum and integument of pleursa

dark brown , usually a lighter area in middle of mesepimeron.

Flat bluish-white scales on apn, continued as a hne across

pleurae to middle of anterior margm of mesepimeron , small

spots of simdar scales on coxae Wings dark scaled, except

for a hne of pale scales along vom 1 from base to nearly level

of base of 2 Legs . unmodified, dark brown , undersides

of femora paler, Abdomen dorsum dark brown, with apical

pale median patohes on I-IV, which appear dull white, greyish,

oohreous, or brownish, aocording to angle of light ; V with

complete white apical band continued to sides , no separate

lateral pale patches on abdomen , tergites VI and VII com-
pletely dark brown ; stermtes mainly pale-scaled

$—Resembles $, except for plumose antemue. Hypopy-
gtum (fig 18, e) : style short and wide for the whole length.

var. n. zelena.—Differs from type-form as follows —
Abdomen with separate lateral pale patohes on II-IV,

usually a few pale soales at apex of VI m middle Pew,
if any, pale scales at base of wing m $. (Larva of this form
at present unknown

)

Pupa and Egg.—Unknown.
Larva of type-form (Ceylon) f-—The following points

can be made out from figures givon by Senior-White (1927) .

—

Frontal hairs B and stout leaf-like barbed bristles, A with

about 4 fine branched, d with 3, and e with 2 ; about 4) pointed

comb-teeth (no lateral plate shown), about 11 peoten-teeth,

of usual form, siphon-tuft with about 8 branohos, its base

close to the most distal peoten-tooth ; Ih with 5 branob.es,

anal papilleo fairly long, narrow, and pointed.

Habitat.—Streams and rook-springs (Senior- Wlnte).

DiSTHlBUHOlT —Type-form :—India . Pusa *, Bihar, 20. ix.

1912 (Sharma), and 17. x. 1922 (Shaffl) , Delhi*, 24. viii. 1927

(Semor- White)I; Saharanpur*. U.P., 26. ix. 1927 (Smton).

Assam; Golaghat*, Sibsagar dist., xii. 1924, ii., xi , &
atii.1925 (Barrwid). Omjx/s : Suduganga*, Matale dist.,

26. ii. 1920 (Senior- White).

t Senior-White 1920, p, 319, and 1927, p. Oti.
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var zd&na —Bombay . Pir Pao *, as above. Coobg, Som-
warpet *, vi 1927 (/ D Baily) N. Kanaba dist. . Karwar,
1901-6 (Gogill).

Known also from Malay Peotnstjla

25 Uranotffinia macfarlanei Edwards, 1914.

Bull Ent Res v, p 127 (?) Tym-loo Hongkong {Mac-
faihne) Type. $ in But Mua

Aj>tjxt t —Distinguished by abdominal markmgs and
absence of blue tint in thoracic scales | Wing 2-2-5 mm
$ —Head • a narrow border of white scales to eyes, widening

out at sides, remainder of vertex and nape covered with
brownish-black, or purplish-black, flat scales , very few
upright scales on nape Ton brown, darker on inner sides ,

flagellum, clypeus, palpi, and proboscis dark brown, underside

of last indistmctly pak , length of proboscis about 1-6 mm ,

palpi projecting slightly in front of clypeus Thorax integu-

ment of mesonotum deep brown, fairly densely covered with
a mixture of dark and pale brown and oohreous narrow
scales , a hue of lanceolate white scales along lateral margin
from wing-root, not continued beyond level of anterior spiracle

,

scales anterior to this ochreous, a moderate number of fairly

long dark bristles , postnotum dark brown , integument
of pleurae black, an indistinct greyish area on meaepirueron ;

a hie of brownish-white scales on wpn, continued across pleurae

to middle of anterior margin of mesepimeron, small white
spots on coxsa Wings . dark soaled, except for a hne of pale
scales along about basal £ of vein 1. Legs unmodified, dark
brown , undersides of femora paler, tips of femora and tibiae

mdistmctly pale Abdomen,: dorsum dark brown, with
well-defined apioal white, or creamy, bands on tergites I and
V, continued to sides ; median apical markings of same
colour and small separate lateral white patches on II-IV

,

VI with a small median pale patch and small lateral pale
markings , VTI dark brown , venter hidden

cJ—Markmgs as in $, except that, in some specimens,
there is a small area of pale scales on vertex. Hypopygium .

style short, about 4 tunes as long as wide, of fairly even
width throughout.

Larva —Has not been isolated m India, but has been
described by Brug (from Java) § as follows .

—
" Head rather

broad, with the usual two pairs of thick spiny hairs Mental
plate a httle bit broader than long, bearing 13 teeth. Antenna

t Edwards 1922 d, p. 460

t The Malayan U. argyroiaraw Mo is rather similar, but has the
hind tarsi broadly white-tipped

$ Brug 1932, p 74
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with a simple short hair near its base , terminal bristles

shorter than half the antenna. Comb on the eighth segment
consisting of about 10 smooth, pointed teeth Siphon cylindri-

cal, index 4, pecten-teeth about 14, densely fringed, srphon-

tuft beyond the middle with about 9 branches Inner dorsal

hair of anal segment three-branched, outer one two-branched

,

lateral haix moderately long, six-branched Gills shorter than
anal segment Described from three larval skins and two
larvfe, found in a small pool with dirty water (rotten leaves)

near Dago (Preauger Regentschappen, Java) at about 900 m.
above sea-level

"

Distribution —Assam Golaghat*, Sibsagar dist , xu.

1924, i & 11 1925, oaught in jungle (Ban and).
Known also from Malay Peninsula, Sumatra, Java,

and Hong Kong

26 Uranoteenia longirostrls Leicester, 1908

Cul Mnluya, p 217 (<J) Type-loo Malay Peiun (Leicester)*

Till! (J in But Mua

Adult —A small blackish species recognized by the un-

usually long proboscis, and by the single white mark on the
abdomen Wmg about 1 5 mm

5p
—Head mainly covered with flat bluish-white scales,

some towards nape darker, appearing purplish-bronze, very

few upright scales , antenna;, clypeus, palpi, and proboscis

brownish-black, palpi scarcely longer than clypeus, proboscis

longer than whole body, approximate length 2 mm TJtorax

mesonotum brownish-black, scales narrow and dark brown,

a lmo of broad bluish-white scales from wing-root, along

lateral margin, to pjm, bristles dark brown, fairly numerous
and long, brownish-black flat scales on scuteUar lobes, post-

notum almost black, integument of pleura) brownish-black,

a line of bluish-white flat scales on apn continued aoross

pleura1
, no spiraoular bristle. Wings • dark scaled Legs :

rather long, unmodified, dark brown, undersides of femora

conspicuously white Abdomen : black, tergite IV with

largo lateral white patches, which may meet on dorsum
to form a narrow apical band.

$—Markings aa in ?, anterniee moderately plumose,

hairs very fine, tarsal olaws of fore leg rather broad. Hypo-
pygium . style short and wide, with a moderate appendage.

Puta and Egg.—Unknown.
Labva (3rd stage) —Preclypeal spines short, stout, bluntly

pointed; frontal hairs B and C very stout leaf-like bristles,

finely barbed; hairs A and d small, each of 2 fine branches,

hairs A, B, and d in transverse line; C posterior and slightly

internal to B ; c posterior and external to C> very fki&
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and split into 2. Lateral hairs on thorax and on segments I

and n of abdomen fairly strong, majority branched, a few
single, hairs on remaining segments very small and fine ,

no definite lateral plates on VIII, comb of 5 or 6 pointed teeth,

one in middle larger than others Siphon about 32 mm. long
(not including valves, which are comparatively very large),

only slightly longer than anal segment, and of about even
width throughout, pecten of about 7 comparatively large
teeth occupying basal

-J
of siphon, tuft at about middle

of tube, slightly nearer base than most basal peoten-tooth,
of about 8 fine branches. Both %sc and osc of 2 branches,
anal fan very small, a few ban's arising olose together, no
definite fan-plate

Habitat.—Ponds (Leicester) , clear poob at side of stream
(Chowdhury)
Distribution —Assam Eathikuh Tea Estate *, Sibsagar

dist., vii 1930 (K. L. Chowdhury).
Originally described from the Malay Peninsula.

57. Uranotfflnia atra Theobald, 1905.

Ann. Mus. Nat. Hung, ni, p. 114 (?). Tspb-loo • Muma, Now
Guinea, 1900 (Bvr6) T-srra • 2 in Nat. Mus Hung , Budapest.

Uranotcema iM&rahs Ludlow, 1905, Can Ent xxxvn, p 385 ($,
U ccemdeacephala var lateralis) Tym-loo. . Mindanao,
Philippine Is., 25 vi 1005 (Vedder) Typb . 4 co-type 99 in
TJS Nat. Mub

Vranotcema cancer Leicester, 1908, Cul. Malaya, p. 210 (J & <j>)

Thpb-ioo : Port Swettenham and Klang, Malay Peiim.
(Leicester). Type : <J & Q m Brit. Mus.

Vranotoema ceylomca Theobald, 1910, M C v, p 503 ($, figs. wing).
Tirai-Lon • Galle, Ceylon, 10. iv. 1907 (T B Fletcher). Type :

2 in Brit. Mus.

Adult f.—A small dark brown species, with bright blue
scales on head and pleurae, a line of flat scales in front of wing,
and lateral pale spots on abdomen

; £ with modified fore
and mid-tarsi J. Wing about 1 6 mm.

$—Head • a border of bright blue or bluish-white flat
.scales to eye-margins, widest m middle, behind this there
are dark bluish or bronzy flat scales and a few upright scales

;

tori, clypeus, and palpi light brown, proboscis and flagellum
of antenna darker brown, palpi only a very little longer than
clypeus Thorax integument of mesonotum brown, thiokly
covered with narrow dark brown soales, a number of rather

t Theobald 1907, p 563 , Edwards 1918 6, p. 238 ; 1922 d, p. 460
(syn.) , 1924, p. 357 , Barraud 1926, p. 340.

t [U. subnonnalis Mart (roper* Edw ), of Borneo and Singapore, is
»rther similar, but hind (not front) tarsi of 3 modified.]
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long dark bristles, a short line of bright blue flat scales in front

of wing-root, scutellar scales flat and dark brown, postnotum
dark brown, integument of pleura dark brown on upper part,

lighter near coxa and on lower part of mesepimeron, some
flat blue scales on apn and a large patch of similar scales

in middle of sternopleura, not forming a line across pleurae.

Wings • dark scaled, anterior fork-cell very short Legs

.

dark brown, segment 1 of fore tarsi f length of tibia, that of

hind leg a little shorter than tibia. Abdomen dorsum
brownish-black, with small apical lateral white patches,

venter mainly pale scaled.

Fig. 17

Secondary soxual oharaotera of <} Uranotwnia • a, b, 0, atra, base of

front tarsus, tip of middle tarsus, tip of hind tibia ; i, chnatophersi,

baBO of hind tarsus ; e, 1, edwardat, tip of middle tarsus, proboscis.

<J—Segment 1 of fore tarsi only \ length of 2 and a little

more than £ length of tibia, thickened at base and tip where

there are long hairs (fig. 17, a), tibia of mid-leg longer than

all the tarsal segments together, segments 4 and 6 of tarsi

modified (fig. 17, V\, hind tibia with a few peouliar scales

near tip (fig. 17, 0) ; markings as in £, antenna plumose.

JBypopygiim : style (fig. 18, g) rather short and widened on

apical J.

Pupa and Ego.—Unknown.
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Larva (fig. 16, a-d)t-—Preclypeal spines short and stout,

tips pointed , frontal hairs as figured, JS and G moderately

stout. Hairs on thorax and segments I and II of abdomen
moderately developed, those on III-VII fine and small

,

comb-plates large, with 6-9 pointed teeth, finely fringed

laterally, on posterior border in a row Siphon about 0-44 mm.
long, index rather less than 3, pecten of 9-12 teeth, occupying

less than basal | of siphon, teeth transparent, enlarged

towards apex, densely fringed, hair-tuft of about 12 fine

branches, base slightly beyond most distal pecten-tooth.

Both isc and osc of 2 branches, Ih of 6-8 fine short branches

Habitat.—Crab-holes, stagnant pools, or swamps (Lei-

cester) , brackish water on coral islet (Brug)

Distribution —Bombay . Pir Pao*, xu 1919 (ChnatopJiers).

Andaman Is *, ix. 1911, caught from crab holes (Christo-

phers) Ceylon Colombo*, 1913 [James) , Galle, 10 iv

1907 (T B Fletclw)

Bange extends through Malay Peninsula and Archi-
pelago and Siam to New Guinea, Austbaua, and the
Philippines

28 Uranotaenia testacea Theobald, 1905.

Ann Mus. Nat. Hung, m, p 113 (?, pis u and in, flga. wing and
wing-scales) Type-loo Singapore, 1902 (Biro) Type . $ in

Nat Mus Hung , Buda Pest

Uranotoema falapes Banks, 1906, Phil. Jaurn Sci. i, p 1004

(J & $) Typb-loo. Rizal, P.I , 22 n 1906 {Banlis). Type :

J&?ui Bureau of Sci , Manila
XJra.notosn.vi unilmeata Leicester, 1908, Cul Malaya, p. 220 (£ & $).
Type-loo Malay Penm (Leiceatar) Type . <J & o. in Brit.

Mus.

Adult J —A medium-sized dark species with blue soales

on head and pleurae, but none above wing-root. Wing
2-4-2 7 mm.

<j>
—Head : upper surface covered with bright blue or

bluish-silvery flat scales, a darker median patch on vertex,

a few small dark upright scales on vertex and nape ; tori

and olypeus pale brown, former darker on inner sides, flagel-

lum, palpi, and proboscis dark brown, palpi only slightly

longer than olypeus, probosois about 1 7 mm. long Thorax :

integument of mesonotum bright brown, with a thin covering
of brown narrow scales, a moderate .number of dark bristles,

no flat scales along lateral margin , postnotum light brown
,

a hne of flat bluish-silvery soales from head across pleura
to anterior border of mesepmieron, moludmg aqm, integument

t Brag 1924 a, p. 441

t Theobald 1907, p C60, Edwards 1913 6, p. 239 (syn.) : Barraud
1926, p 342
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dark above and below thiB line, also upper part of mesepi-

moron, remainder pale brown , no spiracular bristle. Wings :

dark scaled Legs dark brown, femora paler ventrally,

apical j| of segment 3 and whole of 4 and 5 of hind tarsi

creamy white, sometimes a pale area beneath tibio-tarsal

joint , tarsi of fore and mid-legs appear very pale in some
positions, but are not definitely pale-scaled, segment 1 of hind
tarsi » little longer than tibia. Abdomen dark brown
dorsally, palor vontrally

$—Markings as in $, antennas plumose [Legs unmodified,

except thai, the middlo femora nave a few long, fine, erect

hairs about the middle, such hau's not occurring in related

spocios ] Hypopygium : style (fig. 18, h) of moderate length

and width, appendage unusually long and stout.

LAiiVA, Pupa, and Egg.—Unknown
Distbiuution —Lowhb Burma- base of Dawna Hills*,

4.1U.1908 (Annandak). Assam- Gauhati*, Kammp dist

,

x 1!)20 (Mentor- White) , Nongpoh*, Khasi Hills dist,

14 xi 1J)21 (Christophai a) , Golaghat*, Sibsagar dist, i. &
n 1 £)25 (.Jiat-imd) , S India: Mudigere*, Mysore, 1931

(Ananlusumui liao)

AIho knovtn from tho Malay Peninsula and Philippines

2ft Uranoteenia annandalei Bamuid, 1926.

Ind Jourii Mud lion mv, ]> 343 (<? & 9. (J hypop fig ) Tvm>
lixi. . Uolii^Iiiil, SiltHiigar <1ib1, , Aeuam, xu 1024 and 1. 1025,
caught in junglu (Iianuwl). Tyvb .- <J & 9 "* Brit Muh.

Adult Sp.—Very similar to U. tcstacea, differing as follows •

—

Head . a border of bluish-silvery flat scales to eyes, brownish
or dark bluish flat scales ovor remainder of upper surfaoe ;

antenna 1

, olypcus, palpi, and proboscis dark brown Thorax :

mesonotum darkor, covered with dark brown narrow scales,

a small patch of greyish-brown rather broad soulos ovor each

wing-base, not forming a line along lateral margin. Legs

tarsi ontirely brown, segment 1 of hind tarsi same length as

tibia.

(J.—Segment 1 of liind tarsi shorter than tibia. [Middle-

femora without long hairs in middle.] Hypopygium : style

(fig. 18, 1) very Bhort, wide oil basal $, much narrower
towards tip.

Puta and Etw.—Unknown
[Labva (4th stage) f.—Has not been isolated in India,

the following description being based on specimens from

t Edwards 1932, p. 559 ; ascribed doubtfully to U. t$staoea, but
fresh material received from Dr. JR. B. Jaofifton has established its-

identity with cmnandaltt.
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Hong Kong Head as m fig 16, 1. Antennae differing from

those of aJl other species of which the larva ib known in bearing

three large leaf-hke plates, representing modified apical bristles,

one being retracted nearly to middle of antenna and borne

on a thumb-hke projection , shaft-hair subapical in position.

Preolypeal spines long and not very stout, with the usual

emargination between them SVontal hairA slender and smgle,

B and G both strong, black, and much flattened, d and e,

both short and smgle. Abdomen practically bare dorsally,

with well-developed lateral hairs only on the first three

.segments Oomb-plates conneoted by a dorsal saddle which
is not much narrower than the plates ; comb-teeth sharp-

pomted, about 4 in number Siphonal index about 2-5,

laige tuft near middle, with 8-10 somewhat flattened, narrowly
lanceolate branches. Peoten-teeth about 10 in number,
widened at tip and fringed on distal margin only. Anal
segment ringed, lateral hair small and simple, about 6 bifid

or trifid hairs in fan

Habitat—Shady pool in bed of a partly dried stream ]

Disteebution—AsaAM Golaghat*, SibBagar dist., xu.

1924 and i 1925 {Bwrravd) Loweb Bttbma : base of Dawna
Hills*, 4. in. 1908 (Armamdate).

Also found in Hong Kong.

30. Uranoteenia nivipleura Leicester, 1908.

Cul Malaya, p 219 (S & ?). Tytss-loo. : The Gap, Solaiigor,

Malay Pemn. [Leicester) (&), and Singapore, bred from larva

found in pitoher-plant (Dr. Finlayson) ($). Typb . (J & ? in

Brit. Hub

Adtjlt"j\—A fairly large brown species, with a continuous

narrow pale border to mesonotum, pleurae conspicuously

lighter than dorsum of thorax and abdomen Wing about
3 mm.

$.

—

Head a line of pale brown soales to eye-margins,

dark brown flat soales and numerous upright fork-scales

on vertex, latter appearing pale brown in side view ; antennae,

clypeus, palpi, and proboscis dark brown, palpi about twice
length of clypeus. proboscis a. little longer than abdomen,
approximate length 1-8 mm. Thorax : integument of meso-
notum dark brown, covered with brown scales and fairly

numerous long curved bristles, a t.hjn line of narrow white
scales along margin of mesonotum from wing-roots continued
Tound front, more or less interrupted by a parr of submedian
bare lines running back from front margin, postnotum
dark brown

; pleurae uroformly pale yellowish-brown, a few

t Barraud 1Q26, p. 343
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pale flat scales on sternopleura and ppn Wings dark

soaled Legs rather long but unmodified, dark brown, femora

paler beneath, segment 1 of kind tarsi a little shorter than

tibia. Abdomen dorsum dark brown, venter pale brown.

g—Resembles ? except for plumose antennae Eypo-
pygium : style tapering from base to apex, resembling that of

U. recondite

Labva, Pupa, and Egg.—Unknown
Habitat —Pitoher-plants (Singapore, Dr Firilayson) ; tree-

holes (Muktesar, Fletcher).

Distbxbution—W Htmat.ayas . Muktesar*, Kumaon,
7,500', rx 1922 (T B Fletcher) ; Bhowali, Nairn Tal dist. f

4,600', vi -vu 1925 [S Sundar Boo).

Known also from Malaya

31. Uranotsenia maxima Leicester, 1908

Oul Malaya, p. 221 (?). Tym-loo . The Gap, Selangor, Malay
, Penin (Leicester) Type : 9 in Brit Mua

Adult f —A large brown species, distinguished from
U mm/pleura by presence of dark areas on pleurse and narrow
bands % on some abdominal segments Wing 3-2-3-7 mm.

$—Head a narrow border of dull white broad soales to-

eyes, vertex and nape mainly dark scaled and with numerous
black upright scales extending forwards nearly to eye-margins,

a few soales on nape in some specimens , antennae, clypeus,

palpi, and proboscis dark brown, palpi exceeding clypeus

by about its length, proboscis about 2 mm. long. Thorax
integument, scales, and bristles of mesonotum dark brown,
the last moderately numerous, long, and stout, a continuous

border of dull white narrow and lanoeolate aoales from wing-

roots along lateral and front margins, more or less interrupted

by a pair of submedian bare hnes running back from the
front, postnotum dark bronzy brown

;
pleurae dark brown

on upper part bordering mesonotum, including ppn, a light

transverse band below this, followed by another dark band,

remainder light brown, exoept for mdefinite dark patohes-

between ooxce, two patches of oreamy flat scales on sterno-

pleura, dull white narrow soales on apn. Wings : dark scaled,

forks longer than usual. Legs : dark brown, femora con-

spicuously pale ventrally, segment 1 of hind tarsi a little

shorter than tibia. Abdomen : soales on dorsum brownish-

black, indistinot pale basal bands, not always pronounced,

but usually definite on one or more of the terminal segments.

t Barraud 1926, p. 347 , Edwards 1923, p. 2.

% As these bands are not always pronounoed, and may be overlooked*
this species ib 'brought down in two plaoes in the key (p. 61).
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<J.—Very similar to $, antennae moderately plumoso
Hypopygium : style (fig 18, j) large, swollen on apical .V

and tapering sharply to a point, fairly numerous hairs towards
apex, a moderately long terminal appendage
Pupa and Egg.—Unknown
Larva (fig 16, m-p) —Distinct from that of any other

known Indian species by presence of numerous stellate hairs

on thorax and abdomen, the branches of which are stout,

with apparently blunt tips, but actually terminating in

several minute sharp points Frontal hairs as figured,

short and very stout, resembling a leaflet, B single and
fairly long Comb of about 11 fairly large sharp teeth,

minutely frmged along sides, comb-plates large, but not
connected dorsally Siphon about 1 mm long, not including

valves, index about 3-3, pecten of about 16 teeth of usual
form , osc of 2 long branches, iac divided into 3, Ih 3-branched,

anal papillae long and slender, with pointed tips, longest

fan-hairs about length of papillae, no distinct bars to fan-plato

Habitat —Rock-pools at edge of a stream (Malaya, Hacker).
Disteebtttion—Assam : Snillong *, Khnfli Hills, 4,500',

ix. 1917 and 20. ix. 1918 (T B. Fletcher), Dabjeeling dist .

Sureil *, 6,000', x. 1922 {Barraud)

Originally recorded from the Malay PBHtfrstriA.

32 Uranotsenia blmaculata Leicester, 1908.

Cul Malaya, p 228 ($) Tytb-ioc. The Gap, Selangor, Malay
Peiun (Leicester) Type . ? in Brit Mus

Adult f.—A brown species of moderate size, distinguished

from all others m India by the presence of an oval velvety
black spot in front of each wing-base Wing 2 6-3 mm.

$.

—

Head : some flat creamy scales at eaoh side continued
along eye-margins to middle point as a very narrow border,
dark brown scales and numerous light-coloured, upright
scales over remainder ; antennse, clypeus, palpi, and proboscis
dark brown, palpi rather more than twice length of clypeus,
proboscis about 1-6 mm long. Thorax • integument of
mesonotum dark brown, fairly thickly covered with brown
narrow scales, a moderate number of fairly long dark bristles,

a large oval velvety black spot immediately in front of each
wing-base, some inconspicuous dull white narrow scales
on front margin

, integument of pleura dark greyish-brown,
coxse and. op» lighter, a patch of dull creamy scales on sterno-
pleura Wvnq& dark scaled, in some specimens a few
scales at base of vein 1 appear pale, af only a little shorter
than pf. Legs: unmodified, dark brown, undersides of

t Edwards 1921 c, p. 283 ; Barraud 1926, p. 346 , Martini 1930, p. 108.
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femora paler. Abdomen : brownish-black dorsally, paler

ventrally.

<?—Resembles $, but antennas densely plumose, upnght
scales on head smaller. Hypopygium (figs 18, a) : style

moderately long, wide on basal *, apioal part recurved

and tapering slightly to tip.

Pupa, Labva, and Egg.—Unknown.
Habitat—Tree-holes and bamboos (Barraitd).

*> i? hypopygium of Uranokrnia bimaculnta; fc-m, <J style of other
Bpneiea of UmnoUrnm. b, albounnulnta ; o, ohrwlopherai ; d, un-
(juicuUita ; e, campextrw ; t, omental™ ; g. utra ; h, teataeea ;

I, annandaki ; ], maxima ; k, tttnchlandi ; 1, recatulita ; m, luteola.

Distribution.—Darjbblinq dist. : Kitrsoong *, Sureil *,

and Mungpoo *, 5-6,000', ix. & x. 1022 {Barraud) ; Marian
barrie Tea Estate *, near Sukna, c. 500', vlii. 1928 (Sobha

Bam).
Also known from the Malay Peninsula and Japak.
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33. Uranotsenia luteola, sp. n f

.

Type-loo Malabar Coast, x 1915 {Khazan Cliand) Type r

cj & ? in Bnt. Mus

Adtjlt—Recognized by the uniformly pale pleurae and
banded abdomen and absence of flat or pale scales on lateral

margin of mesonotum. Wmg about 2 7 mm
$.

—

Head . mainly covered with dark brown flat scales

and fairly numerous upright scales, latter extending forwards
nearly to eye-margins, scales along eye-margins appear
lighter , ton and clypeus brown, palpi and proboscis dark
brown, palpi about twice length of clypeus, proboscis about
1"6 mm long. Thorax integument of mesonotum chestnut-

brown, scales brown and scanty, bristles black, no flat or pale

soales along lateral margin , postnotum deep brown, con-

trasting with uniform very light brown colour of pleurse

Wings dark scaled. Legs : dark brown, undersides of"

femora not conspicuously pale, segment 1 of hind tarsi longer

than tibia, segment 4 more than 3 times length of 5.

Abdomen . dorsum dark brown, with well-defined narrow
yellowish basal bands on tergites H-VII, all of about equal
width , sternitea covered with yellowish-brown scales

$—Very similar to $, but antennae plumose Eypo-
pygium style (fig 18, m) unusually long and slender

Larva, Pota, and Egg —Unknown.
DisTEiBtmoN

—

Andaman Islands *, is 19U {Ghristo-

phera) Malabar Coast *, x. 1916 {Khazan Ghand)

34. Uranotenia Strickland! Barraud, 1926.

Ind. Joum. Med. Res. xiv, p. 345 ((?&$,(? hypop. fig ). Typm-
loo Balasum River, near Kurseong, Darjeeluig diet , vi. 1923
(<J) (0. Strickland) , Nugiri Hills, S India, x. 1015 (allotype ?)
(Klutzan Ohand) Tykb <? & ? in Bnt Mus

Adult—A brown species of moderate size with well-marked
yellowish bands on abdomen and conspicuous dark markingB

•f
[This was described by the author (1 926, p 344) as 17. lut&scens'Lelo.,

but, owing to certain discrepancies from Leicester's description, he came
to doubt the identity of the Indian form and asked me to compare
a pair of specimens from the Malabar Coast with Leicester's types.
I have done so, and find a number of distinctions which certainly indioate
that two speoies are involved. V. Utteecena (of Malaya and Borneo)
differs from U. luteola as follows —Close-lying soales of head pal©
(Leicester said light bronze or fawn-brown), upright forked scales,

confined to one row of at most a dozen on the nape. Antennae of S
rather more densely plumose. Mesonotum (moulding postnotum.)
pale yellowish-brown, no darker than pleurse, Whitish basal bands on
abd. seg V andVI more distinct than on other segments, that on VI in £
oooupying i the tergite or more, those on H-V in 9 often interrupted
in middle , style of 3 not quite so slender. Leicester's speoies WftB bred
from bamboos—F. W. Edwabds.]
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on pleura ; differs from U. bicolor Leic in pleural markings
and in character of mesonotal soahng Wing 2 2-2-3 mm

$ —Head vertex covered with dark brown flat scales,

a narrow border of greyish-white or pale ochreous broad.

scales along eye-margins and a few similar scales in middle

of vertex, very numerous upright pale soales scattered over
vertex and nape, continued anteriorly nearly to eye-margins ,

torus of antenna pale brown, flagellum dark brown, olypeus,

palpi, and proboscis dark brown, palpi about twice length

of clypeus, proboscis about 1-5 mm long. Thorax . integu-

ment of mesonotum pale at sides, dark brown in middle,

darkest over wing-roots, a scanty covering of brown or golden

scales and a moderate number of dark bristles, no line of
flat scales in front of wing-root

,
postnotum brownish-black ,

pleura yellowish-white, marked with conspicuous brownish-

black patches, apn and pjm dark, a dark area below anterior

spiracle extending on to upper part of aternopleura, another

dark area in middle of this sclerite, larger part of mesepimeron
dark, some broad palo soales between the two dark areas

on sternoploura Wings : dark scaled Legs unmodified,

dark brown, femora paler beneath Abdomen . dorsum
dark brown, with well-marked basal ochreous basal bands,

venter pale

(J —Markings as m $, antennae plumose, segment 1 of hind

tarsi a httle longer than tibia Hypvpygium : style (fig 18, k)

long and moderately slender, but shorter than that of

V. luteola

Larva, Pufa, and Eoo —Unknown
Distribution —Type-localities mentioned above , also

Mercara *, Coosa, S. India, iv. 1928 (Abdul Majid).

35. Uranotaenla hebes Barraud, 1931.

Ind. Joum. Mod "Rem xix, p. 009 (?) Typb-loo. : Nongpoh,
Kham Halls dlst,, Ahmuii, hi. 1927, caught in jungles (Barraud)
Typhi ; ono co-typo f in Brit Mus , one in M S I ooll., Kaaauli.

Adult.—A brown species of moderate size, resembling-

U macultylewa in general appearance, but differing in having
only one small dark area on pleura, some pale scales in front

of wing-root, shorter palpi, and much less expanded upright

scales on head. Wing about 3 mm
?.

—

Head : oovered with broad flat dark brown scales,

those along eye-margins appear pale when viewed in certain

positions, a moderate number of upright scales scattered

over dorsal surface extending forwards near to eye-margins,

the ends of these soales very slightly expanded , torus-

pale brown, darker on inner side , olypeus brown, palpi

MPT.

—

vol. v, o
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quite short, projecting only very slightly in front of clypeus,

proboscis dark brown Thorax : integument of mesonotum
rather dark brown, covered with narrow brown scales and
dark bristles, some lanceolate pale brown scales over wing-
root and a small collection of white or creamy lanceolate

scales along margin in, front of wmg-root, some of which
are fairly broad, but do hue of flat scales in this position

,

postnotum dark brown , integument of pleurse pale brown,
a. small dark area behind anterior spiracle, white lanceolate

scales with silvery sheen covering apn, some broader pale
or silvery scales on ppn, sternopleura, and mesepimeron,
no spiracular bristle. Wings scales dark brown, forks

of about equal length Legs dark brown, femora paler

beneath, segment 1 of fore tarsi a little longer than last four
"together, segment 1 of hind tarsi very httle shorter than
tibia Abdomen • dorsum very dark brown, without markings,
venter pale brown

<J and early stages unknown
RrsmiBimoN—"Known only from type-looality

36 Uranotsenia maculipleura Leicester, 1908

Cul Malaya, p 223 ($) T-xtb-loo 6 miles from Kuala Lumpur
Malay Pemn (Leicester) Tym: . $ m Brit Mub.

Adult.—A medium-sized species of fairly robust build
•and of general dark brown colour , numerous upright soales

on the head with markedly expanded ends. Wing about
2-3 mm.

$>—Head : vertex and nape covered with dark brown flat

scales and numerous upright scales extending forwards nearly
to eye-margins and with markedly expanded ends, soales
along eye-margins appear pale ; antenna, clypeus, palpi,

and proboscis dark brown, palpi twice length of clypeus or
slightly more Thorax integument of mesonotum dark
purplish-brown, scales narrow and brown, bristles dark brown,
no flat or pale scales along margin

,
postnotum deep brown

;

pleurse pale brown, with dark brown patches, ppn dark, a small
dark area below anterior spiracle, two small dark patches
on sternopleura, mesepimeron entirely dark, a few pale broad
scales on Bternopleura and on apn. Wings . dark scaled.
Legs : dark brown, femora not conspicuously paler, segment 1
of hind tarsi very slightly longer than tibia. Abdomen

:

dorsum brownish-black, venter pale brown
<J and early stages unknown.
Distbtbution.—D-abjehlustg eist, : Marianbarne Tea

Estate *, near Sukna, c. 500', vih. 1928, caught in jungle
{Sobha Bam)

Originally recorded from Malay Peninsula.
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-37. Uranotaenla bieolor Leicester, 1908

Oul Malaya, p 226 (3 & $) Typb-loc. Kuala Lumpui, Malay
Pernn {Leicester) Type (J & $ m Brit Mus

Oranotwnm fusca Leicester, 1908 (neo Theobald), Cul Malaya,
p 227 (<J & $). Type-loc. Sungei Limbing, Malay Panin
(Damcla)

Uranotcenia leiaeaten Edwards, 1913, Bull Ent Res iv, p 239.
Nom nov for U. fusoa Leio.

Adult *.—A rather large brown speoies, distinguished
from others with banded abdomen by characters given
m key Wing about 3 mm

$

—

Head vertex and nape covered with dark brown
flat scales, and numerous brown upright scales extending
well forwards, a narrow border of pale scales to eyes , torus
yellowish-brown, flagellum of antenna dark brown , clypeus
and palpi brown, proboscis darker, palpi about twice length
of clypous. Thorax . integument of mesonotum yellowish-

brown, with darker areas, one in front of scuteUum and one
over each wing-root, in some specimens, however, the meso-
notal integument is uniformly rather dark brown, a moderate
covering of pale ochreous narrow scales, no line of flat scales

or narrow white scales on lateral margins, bristles dark brown ;

pleurse brown, lower part of mesepimeron distinctly darker,

meron and coxse pale, some pale flat scales on sternopleura.

Wings . dark scaled Legs . dark brown, femora lighter

beneath towards base. Abdomen dark brown, with well-

defined pale ochreous or creamy basal bands on tergites

I-VT or I-VLT

cf.—Resembles £, but abdominal pale bands usually broader
and antennae plumose Hypopygium . not examined.

Pupa, Larva, and Ego —Unknown
Habitat —MarBhy edges of jungle-stream (Leicester)

Distribution.—S India . Mudigere, Mysore, 1931 (AimUa-
ntvamy Rao).

Known also from Malaya

38. Uranotaenla recondlta Edwards, 1922.

Bull. Ent. Res. xili, p. 91 ((?&?). Type-loc Karwar, N. Kanara
iUst , viu. & x. 1902 (Coffill). Type •

<J and paratype <?? m
Brit Mus

Adult f
.—Arather small obscurebrown species, distinguished

by the very bristly mesonotum, absence of ornamentation,

uniformly pale pleura, and presence of fairly numerous
longish upright scales on head. Wing 2 3-2-6 mm.

$.

—

Head : vertex and nape covered with dark brown
flat soales, those along eye-margins somewhat lighter, fairly

numerous and rather long brown upright scales scattered

* Edwards 1922.4 p. 480 " f Partraud 10213, t>. 346

G2
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over vertex and nape , tori and palpi brown, flagellum,

olypeus, and proboscis dark brown, palpi from 2 to nearly

3 times length of clypeus, slightly variable m specimens

form different localities, proboscis about 1-7-1-8 mm long

Thorax . integument of mesonotum light brown and often

translucent, covered with unusually long and numerous
curved dark bristles, soales brown, no flat or narrow white

scales on lateral margins ,
postnotum dark brown

,
pleurae

uniformly pale brown. Wings dark scaled Legs unmodi-

fied, dark brown, femora paler beneath Abdomen dorsum
deep brown, venter paler

cj—Resembles $, but antennae plumose Hypopygmm
style (fig 18, 1) long and moderately wide, tapermg slightly

to tip.

Pupa and Egg —Unknown
Lakva (fig 16, j-1) —Preclypeal spines leaf-like, widening

out from base, outer side curved, inner straighter, tips bluntly

pointed , frontal hairs missing m two damaged skins available
,

mentum triangular, with 8 or 9 rather blunt, teeth on either

side of central one Lateral thoraoic hairs well developed,

with numerous long branches, some smaller many branched
hairs also present , lateral hairs of abd seg I and II stout

and long, either single or 2-branched, finely barbed, hairs

on following segments fine, some long , comb-plates small,

comb of 13-14 teeth, with delicate lateral fringes, tips rounded
and also fringed (in side view teeth may appear to end in

a single point) Siphon slightly more than 1 mm. long,

pecten of 22-26 teeth, with broad fringed tips, tuft of about
8 fairly strong branches, the base slightly beyond the most
distal pecten-tooth Both isc and osc of 2 branches, Ih of

3 short branches ; papillae damaged, both pans apparently

of moderate length, fan-hairs missing, fan-plate distinctly

barred
Habitat—Tree-holes, during the monsoon
DiaTETBUTTOir—N. Kanaka dist Karwar, viii. & x 1902

(Gogdl), ix. 1921 * {Barravd) , Kadra *, ix 1921 (Barraud)

Cent. Peov Buldana, 15. h. 1923 (S Sundew Rao) N.
Madras Coast : Vizagapatam *, xi 1927 (J D. Baily)

,

Muniguda*, Vizagapatam Agency, 12. u. 1933 (Senior- White)
Objssa Ranchi *, 10 xi. 1930 (Senior-White).

Not recorded from elsewhere.

39 Uranotaenla novobsoura, sp n

Tyte-ioo Sukna, D&rjeeUng diet , o 500', jc. 1922 (Barravd).
Toth (J, no 1276/1861 , allotype $, and other specimens, from
same place, viii 1928 (Sobha Ram)

Adult.—A small dark brown species without ornamenta-
tion, apparently indistinguishable from V obscura Edwards
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in the adult stage, but differing in the larval stage. Wing
2-2-2-6 mm
$—Head vertex and nape covered with dark brown

flat scales and a moderate number of upright scales , some
scales at sides appear bghter when seen in certain positions

,

antennas, clypeus, palpi, and proboscis dark brown ; palpi

scarcely twice length of clypeus Thorax integument
of mesonotum and scales dark brown, bristles less dense than
in recondita , pleurae pale brown Wings dark scaled.

Legs dark brown, undersides of femora, pale brown , seg-

ment 1 of hind tarsi diBtmctly longer than tibia Abdomen
both dorsum and venter dark brown, without markings

<J —Resembles 9> but antenna plumose Bypopygium :

style fairly long, 8-9 times length of width in middle
Lakva, 4th stage (described from one damaged skin,

from which type ? resulted) —Head dark brown, bghter
at sides Antenna very short and rather stout, about
14 mm long , shaft dark brown, bare, except for a hair

with several fine branohes at about § from base Frontal
hair A with 4 branches, d also with several fine branches

,

B and C missing, the latter apparently attached some
distance posteriorly to other three pairs Mentum longer

than width at base, 6-7 regular teeth on either side of median
tooth Thorax with some chitimsed plates or tubercles

at bases of tufts, the larger tubercle on metathorax with
small thom-hke spines Abdomen with long 2-branched
ban's on I and II, arising from small plates Longer hairs

on following segments 3-branched , a long single hair on
either side of VII Comb-plates large but not united on
dorsum to form a saddle (as is the case m obseura). Comb
of 7 fairly large pointed teeth in a row, each tooth fringed

At base. Subsipnonal tuft of 5 fairly long subplumose
branches. Anal segment completely ringed by plate , hind
margin finely spinose. Subdorsal and fan-hairs missing

;

lateral hair of 2 strong branches , fan-plate with distinct

bars
;

papilla damaged. Siphon moderately dark, slightly

tapering, length about 0-5 mm., not moluding valves ; width,

at baso, when compressed, about 0-2-0-3 mm. Aous fairly

large. Pecten 17-20 teeth, broad and fringed as usual (not

simple as in obseura), in a close-set rank, extending beyond
middle of tube ; siphonal tuft 3-branohed, arising near most
distal pecten-tooth.

Habitat.—Bamboos (Barravd).

Distribution.—Known only from type-locality.
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Genus THEOBALDIA Neveu-Lemaire, 1902.

C R Soo. Biol, hv, p 1331 Genotype, Cidesc annulatus Sohrank.

Pseudotheobaldia Theobald, 1907, MC iv, p 271 Gonotypo,
P nweitasmata Theo

AUotheobaldi-a Brolemann, 1919, Aon Soo Ent Franro, lxxxvm,
p 91 Genotype, Culem longiaieolatus Maoquart

Adult * —Mosquitoes resembling large species of Culex

m general appearance, but distinguiflhed by presence of
5-10 spiracular bristles arranged in a row along anterior

margin of anterior spiracle, by presence of hairs on remigiuiu

(base of vein 1), especially on underside of wing (fig. 7) j
-

,

and by absence of puhalli. Vertex clothed with curved and
upright scales, both narrow, and usually also hair-Iiko false

scales , soutellar scales narrow or lanceolate , antenna? in

both sexes shorter than proboscis, those of $ plumose

,

palpi of £ from J-J- length of probosois, latter of moderate-
length, palpi of cJ widened and spatulate at apices, either

slightly longer or a httle shorter than probosois , a few
posterior pronotal bristles, a row of spiraoular, no post-

spiracular. Wings fairly broad, suboosta ending slightly

nearer tip of wing than level of base of vein 3, vein 6 somewhat
sinuous Tarsal claws of $ all simple, those of fore and mid-
legs of <? toothed.

The genus is divided into several subgenera, two of which
occur in the Indian region, TheobaMia, s.str., and Allotheo-

baldta , the latter includes only one species, T Icmgiar&olata

(Maoq.)

$ hypopygium Subgenus Theobaldia (fig 19, b, o) : coxite
fairly long, with small subapical and .basal lobes, style of
moderate length, with terminal appendage

,
phallosome.

divided into lateral plates
,
paraprocts with teeth at crown ;

tergite VIII with a few strong spines in middle on apical
border Subgenus Allotheobaldm (fig 19, a) : coxite without
subapLcal lobe, style with double terminal appendage ;

paraprocts pointed at orown , no spines on tergite VIII.

* Ed-wards 1921 e, p. 285 ; 1924, p. 363 , 1932, p 101 ; Bami
Prashad 1915, p 501; Christophers 1922, pp 530-572 (A) : 1923,
pp. 698-720 (<?); Bawaud 1924 i, p. 139, Borkpateick 1925, p. 71 -

r
Barraud & Covell 1928, p 676 (buccal cavity) , Martini 1930, p. 200.

f [This character was first discovered by Dyar and Bhannon (1B24),
who stated in their key that the hairs on the underside of the wing at
the base are on the first vein (stem-vem, remigium, or base of radius).
The statement has, been repeated by others, including myself and
Barraud, but, as has been pointed out to me by Mr aTj E. Terzi, it
is the base of the suboosta which carries these hairs (as oorreotly noted
by Dyar and Shannon in their diagnosis of the genua OuZweta) j th»
stem-yem is hidden under the thickened base of the suboosta when the-
wing is seen from beneath —F.W Edwabds ]
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$ hypopygium . in both subgenera the abdomen is blunt -

tipped , VIII not retractile ; oerci comparatively small

;

three chitinised spermathecse

Pupa—Respiratory trumpet short, with large opening

;

dendritic tufts present on abdominal segment I , lateral

hairs on VII and VIII comparatively small
,
paddles large-

and rounded, a smgle apioal hair near termination of midrib.

Pig 19

<J hypopygiol structures of Tk&obalcka : a, longiareolata ;

b, mveitamiata ; o, iruhca Lettering as on p. 4

Laeva, 4th stage (fig 20) * —A single pair of haix-tufts

on siphon at base ;
peoten and anal fan well developed

;

other characters given in descriptions below.

Distbibuiion and Bionomics.—In the Indian region the

genus is confined to the north-west and Himalayas ,
the

adults suok human blood and may at times be troublesome.

The eggs are laid ra boat-shaped masses on water ;
the lame

live in ground-pools and sometimes in pools in beds of hill-

streams.

* Bdwwds 1921 o, p. 287 j 1988, p. 102.
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The species of Theobddia are few in number, but oocur

throughout the Pakearotic and Nearotic regions, and also

in Africa, Australia, New Zealand, being absent from the

Neotropical and the greater part of the Oriental region.

Key to Adults.

1 Thorax decorated with longitudinal lines of

pale scales , anterior edge of ooata entirely

pale scaled from base to tip of wing longiareolata, p. 88.

Thorax without pale lines , oosta either

entirely dark or with a sprinkling of pale

scales only • • 2

2 Tarsal segments marked with broad basal

white rings .

.

vnAica, p A3

Tarsi entirely dark . nmeitoemata, p 91

40. Theobaldla longiareolata (Macquart), 1838.

Dipt Exot i, p. 34 (Culex) * Type-loo • Canary Is Type (if

in existence) Fans Museum

Cidex apathipal-pw Rondani, 1872, Bull Soo Ent Ital iv, p 31-

Typb-loo : Italy Type Florence Mub

Adult )•—Wing-length m larger specimens 6-5-7 mm.,
width 1-5 mm

$—Head a border of fairly broad white scales to eye-

margins, continued downwards between eyes , a double

line of similar scales from nape to front of vertex and some
flmmlar scales along back of head and low down at each side,

remainder covered with black scales, long yellowish harr-like

false scales, and long upright scales with slightly expanded
ends, the last chiefly on nape Tori brown, with white scales

on upper and inner surfaces, white scales on undersides of

first two flagellar segments , remainder, as well as clypeus

-and proboscis, dark brown Palpi between J and J length

of proboscis, dark brown, heavily sprinkled with white scales,

chiefly on upper surface, tips entirely white Thorax :

integument brown, a median line of white scales from front

margin to scutellum, dividing either side of ante-scutollar

space , another line on each side from front margin along

lateral border, curving inwards about mid-way between front

border and wing-base, then continued in straight line to lateral

lobe of soutellum , another indefinite hue of white soales

* [Macquart refers in ' Diptera Exotica ' to his description of this

species m Webb & Berthelot's ' Hist Nat des Hes Canaries,' li, pt 2,

Zool,, Dipt p 99 The latter work, however, was not actually published
until 1840 (mde Wiegmann's Aroh 1841, p 163), consequently the
original reference is correctly given as above ]

t Edwards 1917, p 228, and 1921c, p 287 (syn ), 1926 6, p 408;
Waterston 1918, p 9, Barraud 1924 J, p 139, Kirkpatnck 1925, p. 72 ;

Seguy 1926 a, p 79 , Martini 1930, p 214
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laterally over wing-root ; remainder covered with, narrow,
curved, light brown scales, bristles on dorsum short, those
laterally over wing-roots longer and yellowish , white lanceo-

late scales and yellowiBh bristles on soutellar lobes. Postmotum
and integument of pleurae brown , some fairly broad yellowish
scales on upper part of ppn, white scales on lower part, and
also on sternopleura, mesepimeron, prosternum, coxae,

and lower part of wpn, a number of yellowish bristles on upper
part of last , 5 or 6 spiracular bristles and some hairs, a few
rather short posterior pronotal, 4 lower mesepimeral and
about 20-24 upper mesepimeral, a group of about 12 sterno-

pleural near lower corner of mesepimeron Wings front

margin of costa continuously pale scaled from base to tip

of vein 2 1, otherwise scales are dark, except for a few pale
ones on rermgium , a few hairs also on upper side of wing
on this part, and more numerous harrs in same position

on underside Legs femora mottled or spotted with white
or yellowish and brownish-black scales, the pale scales forming
almost complete preapioal pale rings on fore and band femora

,

tibiae dark, fairly evenly spotted with pale scales on anterior

surfaoe ; segment 1 of tarsi of all legs pale at base and
extreme tip, otherwise browmsh-blaok, streaked with pale
scaling , segments 2 and 3 mainly dark with basal pale mar-
kings, and pale speckling in some specimens , 4 and 5 on fore

and mid-legs dark, segment 4 on hind leg with basal pale
marking, 5 dark Abdomen tergiteB with basal white bands,
otherwise entirely covered with a mixture of pale yellow and
dark brown scales, variablem arrangement , m some specimens
the tergites are almost entirely pale, in others the pale scaling

is confined to the middle and posterior margin of each tergite

;

in others again the scaling is mainly dark, except for the basal
white bands ; theBe different formB possibly represent seasonal
or local variations

6*—Markings as in $, antennae plumose and barely £ length
of proboscis, palpi a little shorter than proboscis, last segment
and apical part of penultimate widened and spatulate, dark
brown, with white scaling on upper side at bases of segments 2—fl

and on underside at tips of last two segments, otherwise
dark brown. Hypopygium (fig. 19, a) of very distinctive

structure

Pupa *,—Respiratory horn short, wide, with large opening,

apical part oovered with network of small folds. One of the
sublateral harrs on tergites V and VI very long and single

,

a similar hair on IV, but 2-branohed; all hairs of posterior

margin of VH rather short, lateral hair with several short

branches ; lateral hair on VIII with a number of moderately

* Theodor 1924, p 341 ; Kirkpatriok 1826, p. 72.
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long branches forming a tuft, another hair internal to this
with 2-3 branches. Paddles large and rounded, posterior
margin minutely serrate, a single terminal hair slightly

internal to, and beyond, termination of midrib.

_
Labva (fig 20, a-e) * —Length about 10 mm , including

siphon, which is about l'25-l 5 mm long , head very dark
;

Fig 20

Larval structures of Tteobaldta a-e, long^areolata , f-I, nweitatniata
D, h peoten-teeth , o, g, aomb-teeth.

siphon pale brownish. Antenna dark brown, comparatively
snort, nearly straight and moderately stout, length about
32 mm., shaft smooth, with hair-tuft of 2-3 branches arising

nearer apex than base Hairs of mouth-brushes with minute
serrations apically. frontal hairs as figured, A 2-3 branohed,B and O smgle d single or double. Lateral tufted haiis on
thorax well developed and arisingfrom large ohitinised tubercles.

Pl&lSp5'^ "** 1924
' P "» ***"* *•£
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Lateral hairs on abdomen fairly long, especially on I-III v

comb a triangular patch of about 45-50 scale-like fringed
teeth, each ending m several sharp points. Siphon as figured,

chitnusation at base towards posterior margin irregular
in outline, no definite acus

, pecten of 8-10 fairly large -widely-

spaced teeth, extending from base nearly to apex, several
teeth nearest to base with 1-2 lateral dentioleB, others simple

,

usually a few additional small teeth on membrane near base
of tube , haix-tuft at base of chitinised part of tube near
posterior border, with 15-20 subplumose branches , sub-
siphonal tuft large, with 10-12 branches Anal segment
almost completely enclosedm cmtmised ring, some large spines
on posterior border towards dorsum , Ih fine and divided
into 3-4 short branoh.es , osc of 2-3 long branches, %sc divided
into a number of branches all about same length Anal
fan well developed, about 16 hairs arising from fan-plate,

oach spht into a number of fine branches, several branched
han-s also arising from membrane between fan-plate and base
of segment , dorsal anal papillae about as long as anal segment,
ventral pair shorter, both pairs pomted at tips

Habitat.—Pools and ponds
Distkibution.—Common in the North-West and Western

Himalayas as far east as Nairn Tal, but not found m other

parts of the Indian region NW Fbontibe Bannu *,

iv -v 1917 (Sintori) , Malakand *, iv. 1931 , Taru * (Peshawar),

v. 1916 (T. B Fletcher) , Cherat *, Idak *, Dera Ismail Khan *

N. Baluchistan Quetta*, vm 1911 (Davys), and vi 1923
(Browse) ; Pishin *, vi 1929 , Chaman *, nil. 1931. Snro •

Karachi * Western Himalayas Murree *, 1922 (Gill) „

Kasauh * and Sanawar *, v. 1911 & vi 1912 (Christophers),

and iv -vi. 1921, 1922, and 1924 (Barravd) , Nairn Tal (U.P.)

7,000' (Giles).

Outside India thiB species occurs in the Mediterranean
Kegion, Atlantic islands, Pebsia, Bast and South Africa.

41. Theobaldla nlveltsenlata (Theobald), 1907

M.C. iv, p 272 (PaeudotMobaldia). Type-loo. . Dehra Dun,
U.P., India, u. & hi. (Tlwmpson). Types : 2 SS "* Brit. Mub

Adult
-f.
—Distinguished by the dark legs and broad

white scutellar scales %. Wing about 7-8 mm.
£.

—

Head : dorsal surface with narrow pale yellow scales,

dark upright and narrow hair-hke false scales, a patch of

t Edwards 1921 o, p. 287 , Barraud 1924 I , p. 141, Martini 1930,

p 212

% [The European T. glapkyroptera, which is the nearest relative of

T. niveitcmiata, and with which it was at one time ponfused, has narrow

BQuteUar eoales and a different hypopygmm.]
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broader yellow scales at each, side Tori dark brown, with

yellow scales, chiefly on inner aides, flagellum brown, with

pale pubescence and brown hairs Clypeus and proboscis

dark brown. Palpi about I length of proboscis, brown, with

a plentiful sprinkling of pale scales, tips pale Thorax •

integument of mesonotum dark brown, with a sparse covering

of golden, narrow, curved scales , bristles fairly numerous
but not long, yellow or brown according to the angle of viow ,

seutellar scales white or creamy, fairly broad , bristles long

and yellowish. Postnotum and integument of pleura* dark

brown, some yellowish, fairly broad scales on irppar part

of ppn, pale broad soales on lower part and on proploura,

sternopleura, meseprmeron, and below margin of mesonotum
in front of wing-root ,

pleural bristles pale, about 8 spiracular,

4 or 5 small ppn , bristles on propleura, sternopleura,

and upper part of meseprmeron fairly numerous and long ,

2 or 3 lower mesepimeral Wings veins clothed with long
narrow dark scales , membrane darker in patches, chiefly in

region of cross-vems and at bases of forks, giving the wing a
slightly spotted appearance, c -vs 2-3, 3-4, and 4-5 closely

approximated Legs broDzy black, marked with white and
pale yellow, all the femora with a pale knee-spot, a subapical
pale line and spot on anterior surface of fore parr, sometimes
confluent and forming a large pale patch , anterior surface
of mid-pair dark

,
posterior surface of fore and mid-pairs

pale from base nearly to tip, hind femur white except for

a subapical black ring and a dark line along the dorsal edge.
Tibise dark when viewed from the front, with apical pale ring ;

pale for whole length when viewed from behind Tarsi
entirely dark, first segment indistinctly paler ventrally at base
in some specimens Abdomen tergites brownish-black,
with silvery basal bands , in many specimens the bands are
distinctly narrower m the middle of each tergite , aternitos
mainly covered with pale yellow scales and with small lateral
basal silvery spots

3—Resembles <j>, but antennee plumose
; palpi slightly

loDger than proboscis, dark brown, paler at joints , some
long hairs on segments 3 and 4, shorter hairs on 5, which is

widened and spatulate Hypopygium (fig 19, b) : very
similar to that of T indica, differing m shape of Ip and in
having fewer small spines on apical border of 8*
Pupa.—Unknown.
Larva (fig 20, f-I) —Length about 9 mm., including siphon,

which is 1-3-1-5 mm long Antenna pale brown, about
6 mm long, hair-tuft of 4-5 branches, arising at about

middle of shaft, latter smooth Median hairs of mouth-
brushes minutely serrate Fronted havrs as figured, A, B,
and C all equally developed, each usually with 3-10 moderately
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long branches Lateral tufted hairs on thorax well developed
and arising from chituused tubercles Some fairly long
lateral hairs on abdomen Comb of 45-^50 scale-like fringed
teeth in a triangular patch , subsiphonal tuft large, with
8-12 subplumose branches Siphon about 3 tunes length
of diameter at base , acus fairly large

,
pecten of 12-16

strong teeth with 3-4 lateral dentioles, commencing from base,
usually 3-4 smaller teeth m addition close together at base

;

distal to the teeth a row of about 15 hairs forming a con-
tmuation of the peoten and extending nearly to apex of tube ;

hair-tuft at base, near posterior margin, usually of 8-10
long branches Anal segment enclosed m chitinised ring,

without large spines on posterior margin ; Ih fine, with
2-3 branches , osc single and long, %sc divided into a number
of branches subequal in length , fan well developed, about
14 branched hairs arising from fan-plate , 2 or 3 branched
hairs on segment between plate and base , both pairs of
papiUffi long and pointed, distinctly longer than anal segment
Habitat —Pools m beds of hill-streams

Distribution—Western Himalayas Kasauh *, common
from n -lv (Christophers & Barraud) ; Murree *, 1922
(Gill) ; Theog *, Hindustan-Tibet road, 8,000', 2 v 1907
(Annandcde) , Nairn Tal * (C M B Records), Muktesar *,

v 1923 (T B Fletcher) , Dehra Dun (type-loc. as given
above) Eastern HrivrAT,AYAS north of Yatung *, Tibet,

near Sikkim border, c. 12,000' (E W Mulligan).

Not known from elsewhere

42 Theobaldia indioa Edwards, 1920

1

Bull Ent Ros x, p 137 [S & $) Type-loo • Bakloh, Gurdaspur
ilist , Punjab, B,000', 28. n 1900 (Lm&eaay) Type <J in Brit

Mus

Adult? J.—Resembles T mveitcBniata m general appear-

ance, but differs as follows :—Proboscis with plentiful

Hprinkhng of pale scales on about basal £ ,
palpi about

J length of proboscis ; soutellar scales narrow, pale in colour
,

about 10 spiracular bristles. Wings with plentiful sprinklmj

of pale soales along oosta, suboosta, vem 1, and usually a few

at base of 5 ,
membrane not definitely clouded, but aggre-

gations of scales at base of 3 and at bifurcations of 2 and 4,

giving the wing a slightly spotted appearance Legs browmsh-

( This species was reoorded from India by Giles as Oulex cmmdatoia

Schr., and by Theobald as Theobaldta anntdcOa (Sohr ), and was included

under the latter name in Brunetti's and Senior-White's Catalogues.

T. anniikUa is a Paltearctio speoies, and is not known from, the TnrliaTi

region at present j it differs from md^ca in having a pale ring at middle

of segment 1 of hind tarsus.

X Barraud 1924 1, p. H2
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black, with pale ochreous markings , a plentiful sprinklmg

of pale scales on femora and tibiee, pale dorsal marks at apices

of latter, ventral surface of femora almost entirely pale

,

pale scales on hind tibise tend to form stripes , tarsi dark,

with, rather broad basal pale rings to segments 2, 3, and 4,

that on 4 very small on fore legs , segment 1 on each leg

narrowly pale at base, and with sprinkling of pale scales

on basal £ or more. Dorsum of abdomen brownish-black,

with basal white bands of even width on tergites III-VI,

some pale scales in middle of I, a pale basal band on II,

produced in middle towards posterior margin , usually

lateral pale patohes on VII ; venter covered with dull white
scales and with indistinct lateral darker markings

$—Antennas plumose , proboscis sometimes pale for

nearly whole length ; palpi a httle longer than proboscis,

dark brown, pale yellowish at joints, and with extensivo

mottling of pale scales, some long hairs at apex of segment 3
and along 4, 5 less expanded than m the other Indian species.

Hypopygium (fig. 19, o) very similar to that of T mvei-

tceniata, differing chiefly m the shape of the apical border

of 8t and in form of lp

Pupa, Labva, and Egg—Unknown.
Distribution.—Wbstbbh" Himalayas and Punjab only

:

Bakloh (type-loc as above) , Dalhousie, Gurdaspur dist

,

6,000', 4. v 1906 (Barrow) , Kasauh *, Simla Hills, 6,000',

m & v. 1921, ii. 1924, ix. 1923 (Barraud), and n. 1926 (SitUon)
,

Muktesar *, Kumaon (U.P ) 7,500' {T B. Fletcher) ; Ambala,
Punjab, 9. m 1905

Not known from elsewhere

Genus ORTHOPODOMYIA Theobald, 1904.

Entom xxxvu, p 237 Genotype, O albvpes Leio.

Adult f—Mosquitoes of moderate size, resembling some
Anopheles in having spotted wings (fig 21, a), speckled legs,

and black and white rings on hmd tarsal segments, or with
the last three segments entirely white. The genus differs

from other Cuhcini m the proportionate length of tarsal
segments of fore and mid-legs ; tarsal segment 1 rather longer
than last four together, 4 very short m both sexes, much
shorter than 5, and only a httle longer than broad (fig. 21, b),

4 and 5 together about as long as 3 , claws of $ simple, larger
olaw of fore leg of 6* toothed Antennas in both sexes about
length of proboscis, those of <J plumose. Palpi of <J nearly

t Edwards 1932, p. 108. See also Theobald 1907, p. 627 ; Lang J920,
p 109; Barraud 1927 o,p 625, Barraud & Covell 1928, p. 67fl7bw!cal
cavity) . Martuu 1930, p 193.
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as long, or quite as long, as proboscis, the last one or two

segments short and not swollen or very hairy , those of

<j> about
-J

length of proboscis Wuigs rather narrow, with

Fig 21

Oilhopodomyia anophdoides a, wing , h, tip of front tarsus of 9-

very long fork-cells , vein so long and termniating at about

level of bifurcation of 2 , vein 6 long, terminating much
beyond fork of 5 , squama fringed Bristles on mesonotum
well developed ; 2-4 posterior pronotal, no spiraoular, post-

Fig 22

Pupal atruotures of Ortfiopadomyia, showing dorsal chratotaxy of

abdominal segments III-VH, etc. . a, anophdovks (with respiratory

trumpet and paddles) ; b, flavicom , a, flavithoraw.

spiraoular, or lower meaepimeral, but upper mesepimeral

and sternopleural fairly numerous.

(J
Tvypopygium • apical border of tergite VIII produced into

a median plate ; cosite moderately long and narrow, with
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basal lobe on inner surface and Tnth style at apex oarrymg

terminal appendage
,

phallosome small and simple
,

para-

procts with teeth, at erovm

9 kypopygium cerci of only moderate length , three

chitimsed spermatheose present.

Fig. 23.

Larval structures of Orthopodomyia (head, tail-end, enlarged comb-
scales) a, anopheloides ; b, flawcoata , o, flawthorax.
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Pupa (fig. 22) * —Respiratory horn of moderate length,

with wide opening , dendritic tufts on abd seg. I well de-

veloped , one of the five submedian and sublateral hairs

on tergites IV-VI long , tufted lateral hairs on VH and
VIII fairly large Paddles nearly twice as long as broad,

rather flattened on outer side towards apex, apical £ very
transparent, a short terminal hair, moderately developed
midnb, an irregular dark marking across the base

Larva *, 4th stage (fig 23) —Siphon without pecten,

& single pair of hair-tufts at about middle of tube towards
posterior margin , comb with 2 rows of teeth , some
long smgle hairs on abdomen , antenna! shaft smooth, tuft

at I or £ from base In 0. anophdoides and flamcosta
there is a chitinised saddle on abd seg VIII, and in the

former there is a well-developed saddle on VII also, but in

0. flaviikorax there is no very definite saddle on either segment,
only some indefinite chitinisation on VIII
Eggs f.—Those of Indian speoies are unknown
Distribution and Bionomics —Several speoies appear

to have a very local and limited distribution, but O ano-

phehides (Giles) is widely spread in India Little is known
of the habits of the adults, and. they are not known to attaok

man. The larvae live in waterm tree-holes, and are commonest
during the monsoon. All the Oriental species occur in the

Indian region , others are known from North and South
America and Europe and one from Mauritius, but none from
Africa or Australia.

Key to Ad/iiMs.

1 Three white spots on costa on apioal J
of wing, in addition to 1-3 small spots 011

costa on basal J Valpi of $ shorter

than proboscis.

.

... 2.

Two white spots on costa oil apical half of

wing (the spot near apex of wing often

small) ; small spots on basal i of costa

present or absent Palpi of <? »» lung as

proboscis . . .

2 Last three hind tarsal segments complotely

white ... . . 3.

Last throe hind tarsal segments not com-
pletely white , seoond dark at base 4.

3 Souond hintl tarsal segment dark at boso, [cmdumcmermn, p. 102.

narrowly white at tip anophclotdtsa var. n.

tiocond hind tarsal segment, narrowly white

at base and usually also at tip albipett, p. 102

4 Segments 4 and 6 of hind tarsi complotely [meuxultpes, p. 101.

white anophdoides var.

.Segment 4 of hind tarsi with black sub- [vox. maeulata, p. 101.

apical raig, segment white .

.

... anophebndes, p. 68, and

* Bamvud 1032, p 1013 ; Edwards 1982, p. 107.

t Howard, Dyar & Knab 1917, p. 878.

XHtPT.—VOL V. H
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Mesonotal acalea mainly rather bright
golden ; two pale spots at base of costa,

but no soattered yellow soales on basal

4 of that vein ; often no white spot on
vein 5 at fork in ? . . flamthora? , p 103.

Mesonotal scales brownish , at most one
pale spot at base of costa, but scattered
yellow scales present on basal i of that
vein , a white spot on vein 5 at fork in

both sexes Jlamaoata, p 10 1.

Key to Pupce

tergite VI reaching beyond
Vllt, and either single orof

1. Longest hair

posterior margin
2-branohed

Longest hair on VT not reaching beyond posterior
margin of VII, and usually of 4 branohes
(fig 22, a)

3. Longest hair on IV-V1 single (fig 22, b)
Longest hair on IV and V 3-branohed, that on
VI 2-branohed (fig 22, c) . .

anopheloitlvx

JlaviBOHla

Jlavitltorax

anopkrloidcu.
(UbipvH

flavit/iorax.

Key to Larvce (4th stage)

1 Abd. Beg. VII with a large ohitimsed saddle , one
branch of wo much longer than the others ; a
separate lateral chitinised strip at base of anal
segment on each side (fig 23, a) .

Abd seg. VII without a ohitinised Baddle , all
branohes of %sa about the same length ; no
separate ohitinised strip at base of anal segment

2 Oomb-teethof largerrow with longlateral branches.
Comb-teeth of larger row with short fringe only

3 Larger comb-teeth ending m a single long point

;

5 pairs of clypeal hairs equally developed, and
with long plumose branches , hairs on sides and
dorsum of thorax remarkably developed and with
long plumose branohes (fig 23, o) . ...

Larger oomb-teeth ending m several sharp points ,

frontal hair d comparatively small, with only
3 or 4 fine branches, e fine and single or split

,

hairs on dorsum of thorax fine and inconspicuous,
lateral haira only being well developed (fig 23, b). flaviooala.

43 Orthopodomyia anopheloides (Giles), 1903
Joum 'ftop Med vi, 315 (Mansoma) {3 & $). Trm-ioo. : Dehra
^
Dun, U.P

,
India

( WyvtUe-Thomson) Tzvm : & & <j» m Brit. Mus.
" Orthapodomyw mgntarsw var." Leioester, 1908, Oil. Malaya,
P 177

T
,T5m-Loo "The Bindings," Pangkor Laut, P.MS.

(Daniels) Tym : o. in Brit. Mus.
var. mocufato Theobald 1910, Boo Ind, Mus. iv, p 29 U). Typb-mo. Maddathorai, Travancore, a. 1908 (Annandaie), Type :3 in Ind. Mus.
varmocufepe, Theobald 1901, M.C. v, p. 470 <<?&$) (0. nuuuUpei).Tym-loo -Andaman Is, vii. 1908 (Lovria & Ray WhiU).Oo-tyhd 99 m Brit Mus V rvnue>'

VBX
--
a\J^!^ena

if (see P 102
> Tvpn-Loa : Andaman Is.,

vui. 1926 (Gf OoveU) Type <J & ? m Brit. Mus.
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Adult * —Medium-Bized BpeoieB, wing 4-6 mm.
2.

—

Head • dorsal surface thickly covered -with large pale-

coloured upnght forked scales, some narrow yellow scales

m front and along eye-margins, a few black and numerous
flat white scales at sides , some white scales on torus and
on 1st flagellar segment of antenna

,
palpi rather less than

\ length of proboscis, black or dark brown, with white markings
in middle and at tip Proboscis with a moderately wide
white band on apical \, and usually a white streak on upper
surface between the band and tip Thorax mesonotum
covered with narrow pale yellow and white scales, the latter

arranged chiefly along sides and over wing-roots, three darker
spots forming a triangle posteriorly , in some specimens
the most anteriorly situated spot is very small or absent,

in others there are several additional dark spots anteriorly

Soutellar scales long, white, and narrow, some on lateral

lobes broader Pleura covered for the most part with flat

dull white scales, arranged chiefly around the various groups
of bristles , scales. on upper part of ppn narrow and yellow
Wings (fig 2, a) veins clothed with black and white scales,

latter arranged chiefly in four or five spotB along anterior

part of wing. Two small spots at base of costa, sometimes
confluent , a subbasal spot on c, sc, and vein 1 , a spot at

so junction mcludmg vem 1 , a subapical spot including c,

1, and fork of 2 , an apical spot including c, tip of 1, 2.1,

and 2 2. Smaller spots at tips of 3, 4 1, 4.2, and 5 1 , also-

at fork of 4 and on 2, 3, 4, and 5. 1 in regions of cross-veins , on
1 and 2 at origin of latter , a small spot at extreme base of 5,

with another immediately above it on 1 and sc. Legs • femora
dark brown, speckled with numerous white and pale yellow

scales, not arranged in definite spots , a rather wide subapical

pale ring not always continued completely round leg, knees
narrowly white. Fore and mid-tibies sprinkled with pale-

scales anteriorly, almost entirely yellow posteriorly, except
for subbasal and subapical dark rings , hind tibiae more
extensively pale but dark at base ; all tibise usually white
at tips. Fore tarsi dark, with a few pale scales at joints

,

mid-pair with well-marked narrow basal and apical winte-

rings over joints, segments 4 and 6 mainly pale m some
specimens , segment 1 of hind tarsi narrowly pale at base
and tip, 2 dark at base, rather narrowly white at tip, 3 and 4
blaok, with broad basal and narrow apical white rings,

5 entirely white. Abdomen. • dark brown, tergites II-VlI
with narrow basal white bands, not always visible in dried

specimens, and small apioal lateral white spots ; a pair of

* Edwards 1913 6, p. 239, 1926 a, p. 117 (syn.) ; 1982, p. 108;
Barraud 1987 a, p. 027 (sryn.).

H2
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small submedian pale spots in middle of tergites IV-VTI
Sternite II almost entirely pale, narrow basal pale bands
on in-v.
$—Resembles $, but antennal plumes dense, hairs long and

arranged ohiefly on dorsal and ventral aspects, pale yellow
m colour , some white scales on inner side of first 4 or 5
flagellar segments. Palpi about f length of proboscis, black-

scaled, with white scaling at base and tip and a white ring
m middle Probosois dark brown or black, with a white
ring at about the middle and a white Bpot dorsally at tip

Pota * (fig. 22, a) —Distinguished from those of ftam-
thorax and 0. flairicosta by the length of the longest hair
on tergite VI, this being comparatively short, and usually
of 4 branches The innermost submedian hair on III-VII
is very small, whereas m the other two speoies it is larger

and spme-like

Labva * (fig. 23, a).

—

Head, including antenna, deep brown
or black, lighter areas on head around eyes. Frontal hair A
with 9-11 branches , B and d with 6-8 (the latter well devel-

oped), with 4-6 , e fine and long, often split into two
towards tip Preclypeal spines fairly long, slender and
tapering Antennal shaft about 0*41 Trim long, 4-6 tunes
as long as greatest breadth, stout on rather more than basal

\, tapering to tip ; tuft of 6 to 8 branohes at
-J-

from base,
apical spines all at tip of shaft Thorax with lateral tufted
hairs well developed and some long single hairs Abdomen.
usually reddish in colour , first two segments with lateral

tufted hairs, Ill-VlJi with fine hairs, some of which are
single and long, VII with a chitinised saddle covering rather
more than the dorsal £ in side view, saddle on VIII nearly
enclosing the segment Comb with 7-10 larger teeth and
25-30 smaller fringed teeth ; the largest teeth very long,
with mam terminal portion of moderate thickness and several
long branches on eaoh side which are slightly less stout.
Siphon dark brown or black, lighter at apex, 1-1-1 mm long
and about 5 times as long as diameter at base , tuft of
8 to 14 strong subplumose branohes arising at about middle
of tube, but very slightly nearer base than apex, Anal
segment enclosed in a chitinised ring, a separate chitinised

. strip on each side at base ; osc smgle and long, isc split into
a number of branches, one muoh longer than the others

,

Ih with 2 or 3 fine branohes. Ventral papillae about
£ length of dorsal, latter rather more than £ length of anal
segment ; fan well developed, hairs arising from a fan-
plate and each splitting into a number of branohes some
distance from base
Habitat.—Tree-holes during the monsoon

* Barraud 1932, p 1016.
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Distribution.—Fairly common in the Westbkn and
Eastern Himalayas from foothills up to 7,000' or more ,

m Assam along Brahmaputra Valley and m hills to the south ,

Western Ghats from north of Bombay to North Kanaka
(Yellapur)

Not definitely recorded from outside the Indian area, but

Leicester's aMpes var. mgntarsis from Malaya is probably

this species, as it agrees in the markings of the hind tarsi.

[var maculata Theo

Adult.—Differs from typical anopheloides in the wider

white band over ]omt between 2nd and 3rd hind tarsal

segments, white area on 2nd segment occupying £-£
its length instead of l~\ as in the typical form, and white

at base of 3rd segment occupying § instead of barely £ the

length of this segment
Larva (Javan specimens) —Apparently indistinguishable

from typical anopJieloides

Habitat —Foul water in stumps of giant bamboo and
in tree-holes.

Distribution.—Travanoore : type-locality, as noted

above. Ceylon Peradeniya, Suduganga ThiB variety

perhaps replaoes typical 0. anophdoides in South India and
Ceylon , au the specimens in the British Museum from Ceylon

are of this form, as are those from Java (Buitenzorg JR W.
Paine) ]

var. maculipes Theo *

Adult.—Very similar to typical 0, anopheloides, but

last two hind tarsal segments completely white. Segment 3
of hind tarsi marked with a narrow black subapical ring

Differs from 0. albipes and anopheloides var andamcmensis

in having only two, not three, hind tarsal segments completely

white, and from albipes also in having segment 2 of hind

tarsi dark at base.

Pupa.—Unknown.
Larva f.—Very similar to, if not identioal with, that of

0. anopheloides.

Distribution.—I have not seen any specimens agreeing

with Theobald's description. It is known only with certainty

from the Andamans and Singapore

* Theobald appears to have confused two forms under this name.

Edwards (1913, p. 239) states that the Bpeoimens recorded by Theobald

(1910, p. 473) from Oeylon were O. anopheloides. The type 6" mentioned

by Theobald, under the same reference, as being in the Indian Museum
is not on reoord there. He was referring most probably, by mistake,

to the type 3 of Q maculata, whioh Is there ; it is also a specimen of
O. anophehndes.

t Edwards 1926, p. 118 (Singapore Bpeoimens).
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var n andamanensis.

Adult.—Differs from typical 0. anopheloides as follows .

—

Segment 2 of hind tarsi only very narrowly white at tip,

3-6 entirely white Proboscis of ? with a wider pale band.

Proboscis of 3 nearly all yellow on apioal £ Differs from

albipes m having definite apical and basal banding on fore

and mid-tarsi

Pupa and Laeva —Unknown Until these havo boon

discovered it is not possible to say whether this is a vanoty

of 0. anopheloides or of some other species, or possibly distinct.

Distribution—Andaman Is *, as above, also ix. lf>Il

{Christophers) One <£ from Sukna*, Darjejbling dist.,

vin 1928 (Sobha Bam), is of this form This was collootod

at the same time and place as typical anopheloides and
albipes Singapokb {Given), 1 g, 1 $ m Brit Mus., m

company with var macvlvpes.

44 Orthopodomyia alMpes, Leicester in Theobald, 1904.

Entom xxxvu, p 237 , Cul Malaya, p 176, 1908 Tyfu-loo. :

Kuala Lumpur, FMG {Leicester) Type (J & ? in Brit Mus
» Kerteszia mcgregon Bants, 1909, Phil J Soi A, iv, p 548 TyI'B-
loo Philippine Is

Adult.—Resembles anopheloides except as follows :

—

Segment 2 of hind tarsi narrowly white at base and usually
very narrowly so at tip f, segments 3-5 entirely white. Pale
markings on fore and mid-tarsi mainly basal and segment 5
mainly pale. Proboscis of $ with a wider pale band

;
palpi

of °. with narrow white band in middle and narrow apical

end subapical white markings close together Proboscis
of $ with large creamy subapioal area nearly surrounding
the organ

[Larva %.—A Malayan specimen (not isolated) in the British
Museum differs from anopheloides in having the head pale,

antenna longer (8 tunes as long as their greatest breadth),
«nd the larger comb-teeth without long lateral branohos,
but with a fine fringe of short haus only, leaving the diBtal

•J
bare , siphon rather longer and more pointed ]

Habitat—Bamboos {Leicester).

Distbibution.—Known m India only from Sukna, Dab-
jbeling dist , 500', vm. 1928 {Sobha Earn)

, 3 $?, 1 $, taken
m company with O anopheloides

Outside India known from Malay Peninsula, Borneo,
and Phtlhtinh Is

t [Often, but by no means always, without any white scales at tip to
Malayan specimens ]

t Edwards 1B26, p. 118.
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-±5 Orthopodomyla flavithorax Barraud, 1927 *

Ind Joum Med Res uv, p, (529 (<J & ?) Type-loo Karwar,
N Kanara dist , ix 1921 (Banaucl). Type (J&^inBrit Mub

Adult—Differs from anopheloides as follows —Mesonotal
scales bnght yellow or golden , wings without the subbasal
and subapical white spots on e, etc , white markings on mid-
tarsi at bases of segments only

,
pale soales on femora and

tibia1 arranged m definite spots ,
palpi of $ as long as pro-

boscis
, white scales on 1st flagellar segment only of antenna

of $ , proboscis of $ with a white marking on upper side

rather beyond the middle, and usually another marking
on underside nearer tip, the two markings sometimes forming
nearly a complete band , another white marking on upper
side near tip , proboscis of $ with a white band and yellow
spots, variable in extent, sometimes the whole organ is

strongly spotted with yellow, the white band being obliterated

A rather variable species. Frequently in the $ there is

a white spot on the stem of vein 5 at the fork This spot
is present in the £$, including the type
PuTAf (fig. 22 o).—One of the sublateral hairs on tergites IV-

VI very long, these long hau's on IV and V with. 3 branches,
VI 2-branched (In 0. anopheloides the corresponding hair

on VI is comparatively short and usually 4-branched. , in

flavico&ta it is long and simple, as are also the longest

hairs on IV and V )

Labva f (fig. 23 o) —This has a very characteristic

appearance, oven to the naked eye, owing to the remarkable
development of the hairs on the head and thorax Hairs
A, B, C, d, and e on the clypeus are all about equally

developed and each haB a number of subplumose branches
which are as long as, or longer than, the clypous Autennal
shaft about 0-68 mm long, about G times aa long as greatest

breadth, stout on basal \, much more slender apically, brown
for the most part, paler at tip ; tuft of about 5 subplumose
branches, arising at about J from baso ; apical bristles all

very near tip of shaft Preclypeal spines long, slender,

taporing Thorax densely clothed dorBally and laterally

with long tufted hairs with subplumose branches. Abdominal
segments with some very long single or 2-branohed hours,

as woll as shorter tufted hairs with subplumose branohes

,

* [0. arboncollis d'Ettun. (ondemie in Mauritius) shows muoh resem-

blance to 0. flavithorax, but has all the wing-soales larger and broader,

with many scattered -white scales m addition to those forming definite

spots j femora and tibite heavily sprinkled with pale scales 'which

are not aggregated into spots j no scattered pale soales on tarsi , 4th

hind tarsal segment black , abdommal tergites basally banded.]

t Barraud 1932, p. 1015.
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VII without a chituused saddle , Vlii with indefinite chitin-

lsation not forming a definite saddle. Comb with lO-I^
comparatively very large pointed teeth and 18 to 20 smaller
delicately fringed teeth Siphon 1 4-1 -5 mm long and 5-6
tunes length of diameter at base, dark brown, a very narrow
darker ring at base, paler at extreme tip , tuft of about 8
finely frayed branches, arising at about I the length from base
Anal segment enclosed in a chitmous ring, no separate chitin-

isation at base , osc single and long, 6 or 7 times length of
ohitmised part of segment , isc split into a number of bronchos
all about same length and about 2£ times length of segment

,

ventral papJlse about I length of dorsal pair, latter only about
\ length of segment , Ih of 2 or 3 fine branches , fan well
developed, about 14 hairs arising from fan-plate, each hair
spht some distance from base mto a number of fine branches
Habitat.—Tree-holes during the monsoon
Distbibution.—S W India Malabar Coast *, x 191&

(Khazan Chand) , Karwar * and Kadra *, N. Kanara, ix
1921 (Barraud) Ceylon Madola, near Opanayaka, li. 1933
{Henry)

46 Orthopodomyia flavieosta Barraud, 1927

lad. Journ Med Res xiv, p. 631 (J & £) Tyhs-loc Karwar,
N Kanara dist , ix 1921 (Barraud) Tvtb c? & ¥ in Brit. Mus

Adtjlt.—Very similar to 0. fiamtharax, described above,
and differs from 0. anophelmtks in very similar details From

fiamthoraa it differs in the browner scales, in markings
of proboscis, and in having only one small spot at base of
costa, or none, the basal $ of that vein being thickly
sprinkled with yellow soales, whioh may be so numerous-
as to form a streak. Proboscis in ? with a small white spot on
upper side and usually some pale scaling on underside nearer
to base (not nearer to tip, asinO. fiawthorax) ; in the $ the
white band is produced on underside for some distance towards,
tip. Palpi of (J as long as probosois, and pale soales on femora
and tibise arranged in definite Bpots in both sexes, as in
0. flainthoraic

Pota f (fig 12).—Very similar to flavithorax, but longest
sublateral hairs on tergites IV-VI single
Larva f (fig 23 b).—Differs in several respects from that

01 O flmnthorax, with which it is found breeding in association,
the hairs on the head and thorax being much less developed,
and the larger comb-teeth being of different form. Head
yellowish, slightly darker posteriorly Antenna! shaft about

i J?™
1

I™6, toP6™^ from base to apex, comparatively
slender, about 11 times as long as greatest breadth,

t Barraud 1932, p 1016
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paler on apical part than towards base , tuft of about
6 branches, arising at a point between £ and £ length of

shaft from base Frontal hair A usually of 9 branches
(variation 9 to 12) ; B of 6 or 7 branches , C of 4 or 5 , d of

3 or 4 fine branohes much shorter than B or C , e fine and
usually single, but may be spht into 2 towards the tip

Preolypeal spines fairly long and tapering, pale in oolour.

Thorax with lateral tufted hairs well developed, but hairs-

on dorsum fine and inconspicuous First two abdominal
segments with lateral tufted hairs, following segments with
fine hairs, some of which are long and single as usual

,

VII without a chitiniaed saddle , VIH with a definite saddle

nearly enclosing the segment Comb with 7 to 10 larger teeth

and about 20 smaller fringed teeth . the larger teeth end
in a number of sharp points and resemble a hand, there being
usually 5 flattened leaf-like pomts Siplion 1-2 mm long,

5 or 6 times length of diameter at base, tuft of about
6 branches, finer than in the other three speoies here described,

arising very slightly nearer base than apex of tube Anal
segment very similar to that of O flamthorax
Habitat —Tree-holes during the monsoon
Distribution—SW India only • Karwar and Kadra,

North Kanara, ix 1921 (Barravd)

Genus FICALBIA Theobald, 1903

MC in, p. 296 Genotype, F minima Theo

Mwnorwyw, Theobald, 1903, MC m, p 304 Genotype,M splendent
Theo.

Etorleptiomyw Theobald, 1904, 1st Rept Wello Lab p 71
Genotype, E. mediokneata Theo

O'RmUia Ludlow, 1905, Can. Ent xxsmi, p. 101 Genotype,
O'R luzonerma Ludl

Ludlowia Theobald, 1907, M C iv, p. 193 Genotype, L chamber-
lami (Ludl ).

Radioculex Theobald, 1908, Bee Ind Mus u, p. 206. Genotype,
R clampalpus Theo

Daaymyta Leicester, 1908, Cul Malaya, p 102. Genotype, D. fttsca

Leic
Conopomyia id , lb. p 113 Genotype, O mctalliai Leic.
lUtorde^ndomyia Alooek 1911 (emend ), Ann & Mag. Nat Hist

(8) viu, p, 249

This genus has recently been extended to include Mimomyia
Theo., which was formerly classed separately. As regards

the Indian region, five species are known, representing three

different subgenera. These might reasonably be regarded
as of generic rank, but this is a matter of opinion, and
it seems inadvisable to ohange the classification again at

present. The characters of the subgenera are indicated in the-

key on pp 107-8.
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Adtji/t *.—Small, or rather small, mosquitoes , antennae

about length of proboscis
,
proboscis of <J distinctly widenod

towards tip
,

palpi of $ not more than about J length of

proboscis , wpn well separated , no spuacular or postspi-

racular bristles, one lower mesepimeral or none, several strong

ppn, other groups of bristles fairly well developed. Plourse

not very scaly. Segment 1 of bind tarsi shorter than tibia,

segment 4 of all tarsi of $ as long as, or longer than, 5
,

no puhalb. ; claws of $ simple, fore and mid-claws of <J unequal
and toothed Vein 6 terminating nearer apex of wing than

Fig 24.

Pupal charctore (respiratory Loin ami tip of abdomen or paddle) of
Fiealbia a, b, cJiawbcrlaim , e,i,fuaea, 6, t, hybi i/la

, g, lusoncnme

level of fork of 5, squama with complete fringe. Hypo-
pygmm of <J of simple structure , coxite fairly long, with
a bristly basal lobe on inner side Style long, tapering, with
terminal appendage, Phallosomo thinly chitinised and tube-
like, without lateral plates or teeth. Paraprocts with several
small teeth at crown. Ninth tergite with median lobe
bearing hairs on each side Hypopygium of ? with one to

* Edwards 1932, p 108. See also Macfle & Ingram 1922, p U
{hypopygium) , Barrflud 1920 a, pp 1054-6.
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three spermatheosa, according to species , segment VIII short

and broad, cerci short

Pupa (fig. 24).—Respiratory horns remarkably long and
narrow, resembling long thin tubes with opening at

extremity (m the aberrant species F hybnda (Leic ) the
apical part of the horn is modified for piercing tissues of

plants and divided mto leaflets) Dendritic tufts on abd,

seg I not well developed or absent. Paddles rather narrow or

very narrow, with serrations or spines along margins, at leaBt

towards apex, usually no terminal hair When the pupa
is resting at the surface the respiratory horns are held forwards
and the paddles flexed towards the dorsum of the abdomen

Larva, 4th stage (figs 25-27) —The different species

exhibit great diversity of form, but the following characters

are common to the Indian species :—Head large, broader
than long , antenna with large tuft and with subapical hairs

some distance from apex Pleural plates of meao- and meta-
thorax largo, usually bearing a long spine. Abd seg VIII
without a lateral plate, but with a varying number of usually

simple teeth Siphon 4-6 times length of diameter at base,

with few simple pecten-teeth or none , one pair of hair-tufts

some distance from base with few branches Anal segment
with complete chitmous ring and with moderately developed
Ian but no fan-plate, lateral hair usually long , both pairs

of subdorsal hairs usually of several branohes
Eggs—Unknown.
Distbibution and Bionomics.—Found chiefly m the

southern and eastern parts of the Indian region , the specieB

are not common, and little is known of then' habits , they do
not appear to attack man Tho genus is represented in Africa,

and extends through the Oriental region to Australia. So far

as is known, the larvae live in large permanent pools containing

much vegetation, or in fallow rice-fiolds

Key to Adultn (species and subgenera).

1 Fork-colls short, af only about J length of

stem ,
palpi of $ slightly longer than

proboscis, last segment tlm-kened , 3
chitinised Bpermathecto in abdomen of $
(subgenus Mimomyia) 2.

Fork-cells not shortened, af as long as, or

longer than, stem ; palpi of 3 shorter than
proboscis and slender , 1 ohitonised sperma-
theoa in abdomen of 9 • • 3.

% Mesonotum with conspicuous yellow soaring

laterally ; tarsi with yellow rings , seg-
ment S of hind tarsi entirely yellow chcmberlavm, p 108.

Mesonotum without conspicuous yellow
scaling , tarsi not ringed ; segment 5 of

hind tarsi dark hybrids, p. 111.
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Palpi of £ about $-| as long as proboscis ,

1st flagellar segment of antenna of $
not much longer than 2nd (subgenus
EtortepUomyia)

Palpi of J only about J as long as proboscis
(fig 27, n) , 1st flagellar segment of an-
tenna of §> about 3 tunes as long as
2nd (fig 27, g) (subgenus FviaUna) .

.

Wings speckled with light and dark broad
scales , tarsi mainly yellow, spotted with
black , abdomen pale, with median dorsal
dark stripe . ...

Wings not Bpeokled, scales all dark and less

broad , tarsi mainly dark, but pale
beneath , dorsum of abdomen dark

Tarsi with narrow pale rings, most distinct

on lund legs , dorsum of abdomen with
transverse pale hands .

luzonerms, p 113.

fusca, p 110.

minima, p 116

Key to Larvae (4th stage).

1 Maxilla with a strong black apical spine
resembling clypeal spines , 1-3 stout
pecten-teeth on siphon ... <• . .2

Maxilla without apical spme , no pecten-
teeth on siphon (subgenus Etorleptwrnyvi) 4.

2 Antennal tuft near middle , clypeal spines
simple , siphonal tuft near middle (sub-
genus Mimomyia) 3

Antenna! tuft far beyond middle , clypeal
spines barbed , siphonal tuft near base
(subgenus Ficalbm) minima

3. Siphon of moderate length and normal
shape, valves large, one pair each with a
long, fine hair . . . chamberlmn.%

Siphon very short, broad at base but very
narrow at tip , valves very small, without
long hairs hybnda.

4. Subapical hairs of antenna simple , mentum
with central tooth , comb-teeth in a
regular row . . Itizonenms

Subapical hairs of antenna dendritic

,

mentum without central tooth , comb-
teeth m a patch .... fusca

47 Ficalbia (Mlmomyla) chamberlain! (Ludlow), 1904

Can Ent xxxvi, p 297 (Mimomyia) (6*) Tthb-ioo. • Bayamban,
Luzon, P I , v 1904 {Chamberlain), Tywi <J m U.S. Nat Mus

Radwaulex clampalpus Theobald, 1908, Reo Ind Mus. a, p. 295-
(<J & ?). Typh-loo . Calcutta, xi-xn 1907 (Mus. collr.)
Tym <J & g m Ind Mus

var Wit&rmedia, Barraud, 1929, Ind Journ. Med. Res. xvi. p 1056.
(<? & ?). Typb-loo Gauhati, Kamrup disk, Assam, Iv. 1927
(Barraud). Typhi . $ & °. m Brit. Mus

Adtjxt*.—Easily identified by the markings The only-

* Theobald 1907, p 194 (Ludlouna) ; Edwards 1911, p 244 (Byn.) M
Dyar & Shannon 1926, p. 82 , Barraud 1929 a, p 1065
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other Indian mosquito with which it could be confused is

Aede8 (Bank&meUa) lineatopennis (Ludl.), whioh has a similar

ornamentation of the mesonotum but entirely dark tarsi *

Wing about 2-7 mm
$.

—

Head . dorsal surface covered 'with flat scales, usually

appearing dull ochre-yellow, with a darker patch on either

side towards fjront , in some specimens the scales appear
mainly dark , some very small dark upright soales on nape.

Antennae and clypeus dark brown. Palpi dark brown at

base, a little lighter m middle and at tips ; about £ length

of proboscis Proboscis rather long, about length of abdomen,
distinctly swollen apically m side view, dark bronzy brown,
underside paler Thorax integument of mesonotum shining

brownish-black, with narrow scales and bristles of same
colour , a large well-defined patoh of bright yellow soales

over, and in front of, each wmg-root Scutellar soales narrow
and dark brown. Postnotum dark brown, sides paler Integu-

ment of pleurae uniformly pale Wings • dark soaled, fork-

cells short, af much shorter than its stem Legs : fore femur
yellowish with bronzy sheen, darker apically , mid- and hind
femora bronzy brown, paler on posterior surfaces Tibiae

and tarsi with dark violet, bronzy, or brassy sheen, hind

tibiae pale at tips , narrow yellow markings at bases of

-segments 2 and 3 of tarsi of fore and mid-legs , similar, but
more pronounced, markings on joints between tarsal segments
of hmd legs , segment 5 entirely pale Abdomen • dorsum
entirely covered with dark scales having a violet sheen,

venter pale yellowish.

(J.—Antenna! shaft yellow, plume-hairs brown and dense

Palpi slightly longer than proboscis, yellow, with a dark ring

at ]omt between last two segments and a dark marking at

tip of last segment, which is swollen. Probosois yellow, with
dark tip, widened on apical £. Other markings as m $.

var intermedia Barraud differs in having large lateral

yellow patohes on abdominal tergites, uniting in some speci-

mens to form basal bands. This form appears to agree

olosely with Miss Ludlow's original description. It is possible

that this form, which occurs in Assam (and presumably in the
Philippines), may be specifically distinct from the clavipalpua

form described from Caloutta. The larva of the variety has
not yet been obtained

Pota (fig. 24, a, b).—Respiratory horns very long, slightly

•expanded at apioes , a small dendritic tuft on I, paddles

* [Two other Oriental species are nearly related to JP ohamberlaim i

(1) F. metcMusa Leio (Malay Ferun. and Queensland), which differs m
having a more or less continuous median yellow abdominal stripe;
and (2) J1 aurea Leio (Malay Penrn and Borneo), which laoks the yellow
borders to mesonotum and has the abdomen distinctly banded.]
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wider than in F. liaonenais and F. fusca, brownish, with pale

area on outer side and strong spm.es along apical margins

T,a-kva * (fig. 25, e-g) —Head rather large, dark brown

or black Antennal shaft long, very dark on basal £ , with

strong spinelets along its length , tuft at about middle point

composed of a number of plumose branches, subapical bristles

Fig 2G

Larval diameters of FtcaUna, subgenus Mimonvyia • a-d, hybrida

;

e-g, ckamberknm (d, comb-teeth )

long and placed some distance below tip, one long and one
shorter apical bristle Frontal hair A with a number of

densely plumose branches, B with 2-4 long plumose branob.es,

C with 6-8 , d rather small, with about 5 fine branches ; e fine

and usually split into two some distance from base. Hair d

* Barraud 1023 h, p 604. See also Edwards & Given 1BS8, p. 349.
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almost level •with B, G slightly posterior to both , all three-

fairly close together A very long 2-branched hair ventrally
on head near base of antenna Preclypeal spmes long and
black. Mouth-brushes fairly large, hairs simple Lateral
hairs on thorax well developed, arising from chituused tubercles
having small thorn-like processes Some of the hairs very-

long, reaching forwards as far as tip of antenna. Abdominal
hairs fairly long, especially lateral series on first two or three

segments Comb of 10-16 small fringed teeth, majority in

one row, but two, usually separate from main rank, towards-

posterior border of segment Siphon comparatively short,

slightly curved forwards towards tip, 4—5 times length

of diameter at base, tufts of about 4 branches, towards
posterior border, at about middle of tube Pecten of 1-3-

strong simple teeth at base of tube Acus small Valves
normal, but one pair with a very long fine hair about | length

of siphon Anal segment enclosed in chitinous ring, much
narrower ventrally than dorsally, posterior border spiny

,

Ih very long and subplumose , osc and isc with a number of
branches Both paira of papillae rather short and pointed

,

fan moderate, no fan-plate

Habitat—Pools and ponds, especially those containing

much vegetation

Distribution—From the Punjab to Assam and Bttrma ,

and through Peninsular India to Ceylon, but seldom
abundant
Apart from the Philippine Islands, it has not been

recorded from elsewhere.

48 Ficalbia (Mimomyia) hybrida (Leicester), 1908*

Cul Malaya, p 115 (3 & ?) (Qonopomyia) Type-loo. • Kuala,

Lumpur, Malay Penin {JJeicester) (£) , Singapore (Fmlayaon)

(?) Typhi 6" & ? in Brit Mus
Ludlovna minima Ludlow, 1907, Can Ent xxxix, p 413 (<? & ?).

Type-loo • Oarandaugan, PI, i 1906 [Duncan) Type •

<J & ? in U S Nat Mus
Ficalbia ludlowi Brunetti, 1920, p 173 (nom. uov for L manuna

Ludl)
No 1 Undetermined sp. Leioester, 1908, Cul Malaya, p 260 (?)

Type-loo . Kuala Lumpur, Malay Penin {Leicester) Type i

? m Brit Mus.

Adult f—A rather small, obscure species, sometime*

mistaken for Uranotcenia on account of the short anterior

* Owing to the inclusion of Mimomyia in Jhcalbta, the nam's of this,

species is now hybrida It has been referred to previously by moBt
writers as M minima (Ludl.)

t Theobald 1910 6, p 191 j Edwards 1922 d, p 468 (syn ) ; Barraud
1929 a, p. 1064 j Bonne-Wepster 1932, p. 69.
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fork-cell, but distinct on generic characters Wmg about
3 mm

$—Head dorsal surface covered with flat greyish or

yellowish scales, some very small black upright scales on nape.

Antennee, clypeus, and palpi brown
,

palpi about £ length

of proboscis , 1st flagellar segment of antenna fully twice

length of 2nd. Proboscis brown, darker on apical J,
which

is distinctly swollen. Thorax mesonotal scales dark brown.
Postnotum almost black Integument of pleurae pale brown.
Wiwgs scales dark and moderately broad, fork-cells quit©

short Legs dark brown, femora Lighter, tibiae and tarsi

with pale yellowish sheen when seen m certain positions,

tibial bristles distinctly long Abdomen dorsum almost black,

with narrow basal pale yellow bands widening out at lateral

margins of tergites Sternites pale yellow

(J—Markings as in $ Antennal plumes dense, pale brown.
Palpi slightly longer than proboscis, deep brown, with some
motthng of paler scales , last segment swollen, rather hairy,

and very dark in colour.

[Pupa * (fig. 24, e, f).—Respiratory horns long, basal £
annular, distal f smooth, modified for piercing by being
deeply split at tip into two spme-hke portions. Dendritic

tuft on I small Paddles moderately broad, wholly dark

;

with short, sharp spines along apical margms, deeply emar-
gmate at tip, without terminal hair

Larva *f {fig. 25, a-d).

—

Antennae long, with a dark ring

•at base, otherwise pale , strong spmules extending as far

as subapical hairs, which are long , tuft just before middle
of antenna ,

portion beyond subapical hairs very long and
slender , apical hairs both short. Frontal hairs A, B, and C
long, with about 12, 3, and 5 branches respectively , d short,

-with about 5 branches , e single. Preclypeal spmes long and
black ; similar spmes present on maxillae as in other species

of this subgenus Comb of about 10 finely fringed teeth ill

a fairly regular row. Syphon short, corneal, its distal J
very narrow, with remarkably small valves which do not
bear any obvious hairs, a single fine hair at mid-length,
representing the tuft , 2 strong, simple pecten-teeth. Anal
segment much as m F. chamberlaim

Habitat.—Among Pistxa in a fresh-water pond together
with Mansoma umformis. The larvss presumably insert
the narrow tip of the siphon mto the Pistia roots to obtain air ;

+ Boiuie-Wapster 1932, p. 71 , re-desenbed above from Javan
specimens presented to the British Museum by Mrs. Bonne.

| [The larva recorded byEdwards and Given (1928, p 340) as possibly
" M. mamma {Lena )," i. e , minima Ludl =hybnda Lew., proves, on
ve-examination, to be that of F luzonensis

]
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the whole siphon, is similar in shape to that of Manaonia,
although the valves are not specially modified as in that
genus]
DiSTEiBTmoH- —Assam Gauhati *, Kamrup dist., m. 1925

(Barraud) , Golaghat *, Sibsagar 61st., v. 1926 (Barraud),
Bengal Dacca *, xn. 1911 (S K. S.) , Santragachi *, How-
rah, vui 1926 (Senior-White) , Garden Reach *, Calcutta,

xi & xu 1930 & 1931, and vni 1931 [Senior-White). Bihab .

Kierpur (Paiva)

Known also from Malaya and Philippines

49 Ficalbia (Etorleptiomyla) luzonensis (Ludlow), 1905.

Can Ent xxxvn, p 101 (?) (O'Reillia) Typh-loo Bayainbang,
Luzon, 3? I , ix 1904 {Chamberlain) Type . $ in U S Nat Mus

Jilaikptiomyia completive, Leicester, 1908, Oul Malaya, p 178 (<?).

Type-loo Singapore (Firdayson) Typh . <? m. Brit Mus

Adult f.—Very distinct by colouring of wings and tarsi

and the median black stripe on abdomen %. Wing about

2-i mm
(p—Head dorsal surface covered with narrow white

scales and white-tipped upright scales, latter chiefly towards

nape , some deep brown flat scales at sides Ton deep brown
speckled with palo scales, nagellurn of antenna brown
Clypeus deep brown with pale sheen. Palpi about £ length

of proboscis, blaok, with white-scaled tips Proboscis black

at base, remainder yellow, speckled with black scales, labella

light , apical J of proboscis slightly enlarged Thorax

mesonotum covered with blaok and pale yellow or white

naiTOW scales, latter arranged chiefly in a broad median

band and in patches towards wing-roots Scutellar scales

black and light brown intermixed, all fairly broad Post-

notum dark brown, lighter in middle and at sides Integument

of pleura black anteriorly, posterior part of sternopleura

and mesepimeron very hght Wings speckled with pale

yellow and black broad scales, many of which are asym-

metrical , forks long, especially af Legs • femora dark

on anterior surface, speokled with pale scales, paler pos-

teriorly. Tibise speckled with black and pale yellowish

Bcalos Tarsi yellow, with black markings , segment 1 on

all logs with strong speokhng of black scales m middle and

usually a dark subapical ring, remainder yellow , segment 2

t Theobald 1907, p. 507 , Edwards 1913 b, p 238 (syn ) , Barraud

1929 a, p. 1057.
,

± [The only nearly related Oriental species, F. degans Taylor (Queens-

land and Sumatra), differs in having abdomen all dark above and hind

tarsi dark, with yellow rings over joints The Afrioan F. medtolvneata

has a median pale line on the abdomen ]

DIPT.—VOL. V. *
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yellow, -with subbasal and subapical dark rings ; 3, 4,

and 5 usually -with a single medial dark ring Abdomen

:

dorsum 'with a median dark stripe running whole length,

pale yellow scales laterally , the pale areas often speckled

with black scales Sternites mainly pale yellow

(J—Markings as in $ Antennae with dense plumes of

brown hairs, arranged chiefly on two sides Palpi slender,

| length of proboscis, sbghtly swollen at tip, actual tip white,

part immediately behind this black Proboscis considerably

swollen on apical £
[Pupa * (fig 24, a, b) —Respiratory horns extremely long,

with annular thickening, except on the distal 6th, which
ib smooth and with sht-hke opening, but not split as m

Fig 26

Larval characters of Ficalbia, subgenus Etorlcptiomyia :

a-o, luzonenna , A, e, fusca.

F. hybnda. No dendritic tuft on I. Lateral and sublateral
hairs on II-VH very long and branched; sublateral pair
on VII extremely long , lateral hair on VIII large, 8-10
branched Paddles very long and narrow, with a dark
spot at the tip, otherwise pale, short stout spines along
both outer and inner edges, but stronger on outer , a fine
terminal hair in a slight notch
Laeva * (fig. 26, a-o).—Antennas long, entirely pale, shaft

spicular
, a large tuft at middle , subapical hairs long, simple,

portion of antenna beyond them only £ as long as middle
.section

, one of the two apical hairs long, almost equalling

* [Senior-Wiite 1925, p 220. Redescrfbed above from spewmena
-trom Ceylon (Senior-White) and Hong Kong (Br. R B Jaokaon).]
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the subapical pair Frontal hairs much aa m F hj/brida

Proolypaal spines long and moderately stout, not blackened,

but with a strong barb on each side near base , no spmes
on niaxiUsB Meso- and metapleural plates each with a long

spine Comb of 10-12 teeth in one regular row Siphon
long and narrow, slightly widened before middle and con-

siderably narrowed on distal £, when flattened appearing

rather strongly curved , no pecten , a bifid hair at \
Anal segment very short , lateral hair long and single, as

in F chamberlaim and F hybnda , very few hairs m fan

Habitat —Not definitely recorded, but presumably woedy
ponds on swamps with Pistvz, as in the case of the allied

African species ]

Distribution —Bengal Calcutta*, x 1910, 1 <J [Sha7 ma) ;

Garden Reach*, vm 1931, 1 <J (Senior- White) , UP.
Saharanpur *, ix 1927, 1 ? (Svnton) Ceylon Colombo *,

1913 (Jaines) , Kaikawala village, Matale dist , larva of 1 $
(Senior-White)

Also known from Malaya, Borneo, Siam, Tonkin, Philip-

pine Is , and Hong- Kong

50. Flealbia (Etorleptiomyia) fusca (Leicester), 1908.

Cul Malaya, p. 102 (6" <fc ?) (.Dasymyia) Type-loo. Malay
Peiun., five milos from Kuala Lumpur (<J), Bukit Iiutu (9)
(Lexoester), Type . $ &, ? in Brit Mus

Adult j*—Small, obscure, dark species Wing about 2 mm.
$—Head • dorsal surface covered with flat dark purplish

scales , a small patch of silvery scales on vertex and a narrow
silvery hue along eye-margins, a few small dark upnght
scales on nape Antennae dark brown, some silvery white

scales on inner surfaoe of torus Clypeus, palpi, and probosois

brownish-black
,
palpi about \ length of probosois, the latter

slightly swollen on apical | Thorax mesonotal soales

dark brown, bristles very long and numerous. Soutollar

scales flat, small, and dark brown Pleura dark brown, with

small patches of silvery soales. Wings soales comparatively

large, dark in oolour, many asymmetrical, as in Mansoma

;

fork-cells moderately long. Legs : dark brown, femora paler

beneath , last two segments of bind tarsi distinctly pale,

but not white. Abdomen • dorsum deep brown, with purplish

sheen, small basal white lateral spots. Sternites pale

yellowish.

(J.—Antennae plumose, hairs dark brown. Palpi f length

of probosois, very slender, and without hair-tufts. Probosois

muoh enlarged on apioal J. Other details as in $.

t Edwards 1928 6, p. 57 ; Barraud 1939 a, p. 1057.

12
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[Ptjpa f (fig- 24, e, d) —Respiratory horns extremely long

and slender, basal $ blackened and densely covered with
minute spicules (a unique feature of this species) , distal

£ bare and showing two false joints ; below the horn a long

bristle, and behind and above it a shorter stout spine-hke

bristle. No dentritic tuft on I ; sublateral hair on VII not

longer than on, VI , lateral hair on VIII very large, with 12

or more branches Paddles entirely pale, similar in form to

F luamensts, but still narrower, almost linear

Larva f (fig 26, d, e) —Antennce moderately long, pale

,

shaft with a few fine hairs but no spicules , tuft very large

and well before middle ; subapical hairs very long and branched
in a dendritic manner, one of the apical hairs similar

Frontal hairs A, B, and G very large, plumose, A and G with
about 25 branches, B with about 12 Preclypeal sprneR

long, rather slender, simple , apical spine of maxilla short

and weak Mentum small and without median tooth Meso-
pleural plate rather small, without spine , metapleural large,

with 2 short 8pm.es Comb-teeth about 30, m a triangular

patch, those towards the base small Siphon long and rather

slender, not at all widened before middle, slightly narrowed
and curved forwards on distal J , a bifid hair at ^ Anal
segment much asmf. Ivzonerms , Ih may be double
Habitat—" Rot-hole m forest tree at ground-level,

associated with Heizmannia funerea , the water was muddy,
apparently from storm water "]

DiSTBJBTJTioir—Only one <£ known from Indian region
Andaman Is *, ix 1911 (Christophers) The specimen agrees
exaotly with Leicester's description

Ako known from Malaya

51 Picalbia (FIcalbia) minima (Theobald), 1901.

M u, p. 262 (Uranotcema) ((J) Type-loo . Quilon, Travaneows,
in. 1900 (James) Tym . 2 co-type gg in Brit. Mus.

Mvmomyia frwmta Theobald, 1908, Bao Ind Mus u, p. 301 ($).
Tspb-loo. Sylhet, Assam, xi. 1904 (Hall) Typh . (J in Ind.
Mus Theobald, tb 1910, iv,p 30(9) TypE-LOc: Caloutta, vn.
1907 (N. Annaridale) Aixotyeh $ in Ind Mus

Adult J.—A small species which might be mistaken for
a Uranotcenia, bat distinct on generic and subgenerio characters.
Wing barely 2 mm

$—Head clothed for the most part with flat creamy
scales (in some specimens appearing darker), some black

t [Edwards & Given 1928, p 349 Bedesonbed above from the
Singapore material ]

t Theobald 1903 o, p. 287 , Edwards 1918 6, p 238 , Barraud 1929 a
p 1057
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upright scales on napo Antennre and proboscis brown,
latter slightly enlarged towards tip, 1st flagellar segment
long (fig 27 , g) . Proboscis as long as, or longer than , abdomen

.

Palpi very Bhort, hardly exceeding clypeus Thorax integu-

ment of mesonotum shining dark bluish, few dark scales,

fairly numerous long black bristles Postnotum deep brown.
Pleurae pale brown, with several small darker areas anteriorly.

Wings vemH olothed with broad dark scales, both forks

fairly long Legs femora mainly pale yellow, darker dorsally

on apical \, knees of mid- and hind parr narrowly silvery

Fig 27

Jficnlhia minima Then. . a-f, larval characters (b, peotou-teeth , o, comb-
1 pot.li , d. pruclypntdspmPH) , g, base of antenna of $ , h, proboscis
nnrl palp of (J.

Tibia* and tarsi dark brown, with pale yellowish scaling over

the joints between sogmonts Abdomen : dorsum dark brown,

narrow basal creamy bands, widening out at sides in most
specimens Venter pale brown,

(J.—Very similar to §!. Antennse plumose, Palpi only

slightly longer than, in <j>. Probosois very much swollen

apically (fig. 27, h).

Pupa.—Unknown.
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[Larva
-f

(fig. 27 , a-f) —Antennae rather long but stout,

shaft spicular, mostly white, but with a narrow blaokish

ring at base and another beyond the tuft, latter far beyond
the middle, large, externally placed, with about 20 simple

branches , subapical hairs both long, rather stout, smiple,

pale , one apical hair long (but shorter than the subapical),

stout, blackened
, portion of antenna between subapical

and apical hairs short and stout Frontal hair A with 8-10

plumose branches, moderately long , B with 2 strong

plumose branches , G with 6-8 plumose branches, about
as long as A , B and C nearly side by side and not far apart

,

d small, 2-3-branched, a httle m front of C Preolypeal

spines stout and rather strongly barbed, especially on inner

Bide. Mesopleural plate small, without spine , metapleural plate

not much larger, with short, inconspicuous spine Gomb of

about 6-8 teeth in one row Siphon rather short, index 2-5-3
,

two strong simple pecten-teeth , tuft large and inserted

near base. ValveB large, unmodified Anal segment without
spines on posterior margin , Ih rather short, 5-7-branohed ,

papillae equal, short ]

DiSTHiBTiTioif.—Type-localities, as given above . also

Bengal • Caloutta *, vu & vm 1907 (Annandale) , xi 1910
(H. N. Sliarma) , vm 1911 (Oravdey) , Sonarpur *, x 1925
(MOT Iyengar), Daooa*, xu 1911 (S K S) Obissa
Pun *, l 1911 [Annandale & Qraveley) , Ranihat *, l. 1922
(S Sundar Rao) Assam : Nalban *, Kamrup dist , ix. 1928
(SobhaBam) , Golaghat*, Sibsagar dist , xn 1924 (Barraud).

Outside India has been recorded from Bokneo and Hong
Kong

Genua MANSONIA Blanohard, 1901.

C R. Soo Biol, lm, p 1045 Genotype, Ovlea tUillans Walk
Tcemorhynchus L -Arnbalzaga (neo Weinland), 1891, Rev Mus Lo

Plata, 1, p. 374 Genotype, Gultxo Miliaria Walk.
PanopliteB Theobald (nee Gould), 1901, M C n, p 173. denotypo,

Culex titillans Walk

This genus is now divided into four subgenera

—

Mansonia,
s str., Bhynaotcenia Brethes, Coqmlkttidia Dyar, and Manson-
wides Theo. The last two only are represented in India,
the other two being purely American There have been
a number of changes m the classification of the genus, and for
some years, up to 1930, it was generally known as Tcerno-
rhynchus L -Arrib I am in accord with the views of Edwards
and others that tins name is preoccupied by Tamiorhynchus

t [Described from specimens sent by Dr R. B Jaoksdn from Hong
Kong The larva olosely resembles that of the Afnoan F. (Ingramta),
malfeyti Newst as figured by me in 1912 —P. W Edwabds.]
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Weinland. The reader is referred to Ed-wards (1932, pp 114-

120) * for synonymy and definitions of the four subgenera
The two subgenera included here may be recognized by the

characters given below , as they show a number of structural

differences they are more conveniently dealt with separately

Subgenus COQDILLETTIDIA Dyar, 1905

Prop Ent Soc Wnah. vii, p 47 Genotype, Culex perturbans
Walk

Chrysoconopa Theobald, 1907, M C iv, p 491 (in part)

Adult—The three Indian species are yellow or yellowish-

brown mosquitoes of moderate size, resembling some species

of Aedes (Addimorphus) in the form of the <J palpi, which are

Fig 28

(J hypopygiul structures of Mansonta, subgenus CoquiUettidta B, crae~

mpes ; b, novochracea, Htyle , o,M . (O ) ochracea Theo Lettering as

on p 4

slightly longer than the proboscis, the last two segments

subequal in length, turned downwards, and bearing hair-

tufts. The general structure is very much as in Aides,

but there are no postspiraoular bristles (thiB appears to be

the only constant character applicable to both sexes distin-

guishing the subgenus from Aides) Distinct from Gvlex

m absence of pulvilh. Tarsal claws of ? all simple, those

of fore and mid-legs of S unequal, the larger toothed ,
wing-

scales narrow and lanoeolate ;
pleurae with only a few small

patohes of soales.

* See also Barraud & Covell 1928, p 676 (buccal qavity).
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Pup.ai of Indian species unknown , those of non-Indian

species have the tip of the respiratory horn modified into

a spine for piercing tissues of plants , no dendritio tuft on I,

no hnstles on following segments ,
paddles fairly long and

narrow, emargmate at tips, no fringe or apical hair

LA3tv.ffi ofIndian species not known with certainty A larva

of prohably M crassipes or M ochracea has been described

by Edwards & Given (1928, p 347) This and other non-

Indian species of the subgenus have a very short siphon,

the valves being modified for piercing tissues of plants , tho

part of the antenna beyond the subapical bristles is vory long

and flexible and has been said to have a prehensile funotion

Distbibuhoh and Bionomics—Only one species is at all

common in India and little is known of the habits, but tho

$$ probably attack man The larvse and pupse hve m mud
amongst the roots of aquatic plants and seldom come to the
surface. About 27 species of the subgenus are known, and
representatives occur in the Palaearctic, Ethiopian, Oriental,

and Australian regions, some extending to the Pacific Islands

and New Zealand , one species is known from North America.

Key to Adults

1 Yellowish-brown ; purplish scales on first

4 or 5 abdominal tergites , wing-scales
mainly dark . . crassipes, -p 120.

Yellow or bright golden , abdomen yellow-

scaled. , wing-scales all yellow 2
2 Integument of mesonotum and pleurae uni-

formly pole . . . . . - . ochracea, p 122.
Integument of mesonotum with short brown
stupe in front of each wing-base , pleura
with brown stripe on upper part and a
small brown marking below mesepimeron . novochracca, p 121

52 Mansonia (Coquillettidla) crassipes (van der Wulp), 1892

Bijd. Fauna Mid Sumatra, Dipt, p 9 (?) (Oulex) Tyee-loo .

Soeroelangoen, Sumatra Type $ in Leiden Mus.
Tcenwrhynchua breotcdlukta Theobald, 1901, M C ii,p 212 ((J & V)-

Typh-loo Selangor, Malay Perun (Wray) ($) ; Thnyotmyo,
Burma (Watson) (if) Type <J & $ in Bnt Mus

Clmjsoconopa pygmeus Theobald, 1908, Reo Ind Mus n, p 800 (V)
Tyke-loo Sylhet, Assam (HaU) Type £ in Ind Muh
Theobald, %b 1910, iv, p 25 (<J) Type-loo . Purnea, Bihar
(Pavea) Type <J in Ind Mus

Chrysoconopa fusoopteron Theobald, 1911, Tijd v Ent hv, p. 230
(?) Type-loo. . New Guinea (Dr. Koch). Type . 9 in Amster-
dam Mus

Adult * —Distinguished by its yellowish-brown thorax
and dark wings and legs- Wing 4 5-£ mm

* Leicester 1908, p 163, Theobald 1910 6, p 436, Edwards 1913 6,
p 230 (syn), 1924, p 365, and lB25a, p 260, Dyar 1925, p 42,
Barraud 1927 d, p. 556 ; Bonne-Wepster 1930, p 398.
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$ —Head covered with narrow and upright forked yellow
scales, broader yellow scales at sides, bristles yellow , antenna,
palpi, and probosois brown, last with violet sheen, palpi

£-£ length of proboscis. Thorax . integument yellowiHh or

brown, with sparse covering of narrow yellow scales and
bristles, scutellar scales hair-like, yellow, usually sparse,

mtegument of pleuisB brown or dark yellow, a patch of silvery

fiat scales on upper part of mesepimeron, another on lower
part of stemopleura. Wings dark scaled, a few yellow scales

at extreme basem some specimens, membrane with pronounced
purple, blue, and green reflections Legs . femora yellowish

at base, purplish on apical £, hind femur with some silvery

scales on outer side in middle, tibise and tarsi brown, with
purple or brassy sheen Abdomen first four or five tergites

usually covered with purple scales, following segments yellow-

scaled, but markings variable, some specimens havmg very
few yellow scales on dorsum, in others they are much more
numerous

<J—Markings as m $ , palpi longer than proboscis by about
length of last segment, latter about \ length of penultimate
segment, both moderatoly harry and turned downwards.
Hypopygwm (fig. 28, a) shape of style characteristic.

Puta—Unknown
Labva not known with certainty (tide remarks above under

subgenus).

Distribution —Common m the Punjab and eastwards
to Assam and Bubma, and southwards through Peninsular
India to Ceylon
The range extends through Malaya to Australia and Fiji

53 Mansonla (Coquillettidia) novochraoea (Barraud), 1927.

Ind Jcmm Med Bob. xiv, p. 558 (<}) (Tcamorhynchus). Type-
loo . Nongpoh, Khasi HiIIb dist , Assam, vii. 1H32 (Barraud)
Type <J in Brit Mas (Allotypo !j> from Marghervba, Lak-
hunpm dist, Assam, v. 1020 (T B. Fletcher), m M S.I. coll

Kasauli.)

Adult.—A medium-sized bright yollow mosquito with

some dark markings on thoracic integument *. Wing
4-4 5 mm or rather more

$.—General coloration bright yollow , head covered with

narrow and upright yellow scales, ton yellow, flagellum of

antenna and hairs brown, palpi and proboscis yellow, latter

dark at tip, palpi rather more than I length of proboscis

Thorax . integument of mesonotum yellow, a short brown

* [Tho nearly relatedM. gtbhm Taylov (oonopas Theo.), whiohia widely
distributed from Malaya to Queensland, differs in having dark spots on
posterior | of mesonotum ; lateral lobes of scutellmn dark ; huid
femur without black ring at tip, etc.]
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stripe laterally on each side in front of wing-roots, a fairly

dense covering of narrow yellow scales and bristles , scutellar

scales and bristleB yellow, former hair-hko andfew ; integument
of pleurae yellow, a dark stripe from the posterior margin
of ppn to posterior margin of mesepimeron, another small
dark area below lower margin of mesepimeron, very few
pale flat scales Wings entirely yellow scaled Legs : yellow,
with blaokish-brown markings at tips of femora (on huid
femur forming a narrow apical black ring), bases and apioos
of tibite, and apices of tarsal segments, dark markings on tarsi

of fore and mid -legs narrow, on hind legs wider, occupying
fully J of segments 2 and 3, femur and tibia of mid-leg
speckled with brown scales. Abdomen : dorsum yellow
scaled, small dark apical markmgs on tergites latorally,

venter yellow

$ —Markings as in $ , antenna! shaft and plume-hairs
yellowish, segments distal to plumes brown, palpi longer
than proboscis by nearly length of last segment, last two
segments subequal m length, with tufts of yellowish brown
hairs, scales brown except for yellow ring at base of penul-
timate segment, the long segment of palpi yellow soaled, with
some brown scales and long yellow hairs at tip. Hypojyygium .

very similar to that of M crassypes, but style of different
form (fig 28, b)

Pupa and Larva —Unknown
Distbibtjtion—Known only from the type-localities

54 Mansonia (Coquillettidia) oohracea (Theobald), 1903

M C in, p 263 (Tammhynckus) (?) Type-loc Kuala Lumpur,
Malay Pemn (Durham) Type $ m Bnt Mus

Mansonia chryaogona Knab, 1909, Ent News Phil xx, p. 36S
(J & ?) Tybb-loo Parang, Mindanao, PI.v 1906 Typhi
<J &, 9 m U.S. Nat Mua

Adult f—Very similar to M. nowchracea, described
above, but drfiers m absence of dark markings on integument
of mesonotum and pleurae and slightly in markings of legs
of $, the fore and mid-tarsi being yellow or brown without
any distinct banding, kind tarsi mainly brown, with yellow
scaling at bases of first one or two segments, banding more
distinct in # Palpim ? dark at tips. Style of <J hypopygium
more elbowed than in M nowchracea (fig 28, c)
Pupa and Larva—Unknown.
Distribution —Assam . Gauhati *, Kamrup dist . v. 1918

and v 1920 (T B. Fletcher) , Margherita*, Lakhimpur dist
,

t Leicester 1908, p. 164, Edwards 1922 d, pp 437 and 469 (svn \ •

Barraud 1927 d, p 659 , Bonne-WepBter 1930, p 389
^ '

"
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v 1920 (T B. Fletcher) , Cherrapun]i, Khasi Hills disfc ,

x 1920 [Sentor-Whiie) Bengal Bossandhur, Khuhia dist

,

viu 1919 (J T Jenkins)

Recorded also from Malaya, Siam, Philippines, and China

(Hangchow, Feng-Swen Li)

Subgenus MANSONIOIDES Theobald, 1907.

M.C iv, p 498 Gonotypo, M. aeptemguttala Theo

Adult—Size moderate and build robust ,
general colora-

tion yellowish-brown or black, legs with many pale markings

and white rings on tarsi , wings speckled with light and dark

broad scales, many of winch are asymmetrical
,

palpi of <?

Fig. 29

<J hypopygial stnictiiros of Mawonm, subgenus Manaommdea r

a-o, umfwrnw ; d, e. Indiana . f-h, annulifem Lettonng as

on p. 4,

longer than proboscis, penultimate segment turned upwards,

no distinot hair-tufts, terminal segment minute and turned

slightly downwards ; pleural bristles well developed, usually

10-20 poBtspiraoular, 9-15 <ppn, 12-18 upper mesepimeral,

4-9 towards lower part of mesepimeron ; tergite VITI of £
with a number of ofiitinous hooks or teeth, the arrangement

of which is of value in identification, lobes of sternite VIII
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of characteristic shape in. different species, two chitimsed
spermathecae Coxite of $ hypopygium short and wide,

a large process arising from base on inner side, style of charac-

teristic form, phallosome without lateral plates, a few small

teeth at apex, paraproots with a few teeth at crown and several

minute hairs Figures are given of the hypopygial details

of the $$ of all the Indian species J. Bonne-Wepster
(1930, pp. 197-212) first drew attention to the importance
of the arrangement of chitinous hooks on tergite VIII of the

$£ , it has been found also that the shape of the lobes of

sternite VlLL is of diagnostic value (Edwards, 1930, p 541)

Fig 30

Tergite VIII (with teeth) and Btemite (bare) of <j>, Manaoma, aubgenua
Mansonwvles (flat preparation) a, umfomue , h, Indiana, o, annuh-
fera , d, annuhpea.

An examination of these structures, and of the hypopygia
of the $<$, has proved of great value m making correct
identifications This method should always be used in cases
of doubt (see fig 30)

Pupa—Very similar to that of subgenus Goquittetbidm,
referred to above , tip of respiratory horn modified into
a spine for piercing the tissues of plants ; but one or two pairs
of stout bristles present on hind margins of abd seg. II-VII
Larva, 4th stage * (fig 31) —The larvae of three species

have been isolated in India by Mr M. T Iyengar at

* Ingram A, Macfle 1917, p 137.
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Trivandrum, Travancoro, and the skins of these and of pupse,

together with the corresponding adults, have been kindly
loaned to me for description. The following characters

are common to all three speoies , all are very similar m general

structure .—Antenna! shaft rigid and divided into three parts

of about equal length by the hair-tuft and subapioal bristles

Larval and pupal structures of Mansoma, Rubgonus Mansonioides

:

a-o, vndiana ; i, e, annulifera , f-h, uniformm (b, olypeua ; o, h,

respiratory horn with median ndgo of thorax).

(in, Ooquillettidm the apical part is very long and flexible),

shaft with a number of small spines , subapioal bristles long

and reaching beyond end of antenna. Mouth-brushes fairly

large, hairs simple. Preolypeal spines rather long and
oonspiouous. Frontal hairs A, Bt forming a concave row
at about middle of olypeus, hair d direotly in front of 0, but

muoh further forward, and anterior to level of A ; O and d
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all very small and difficult to see, B also small , A larger, and

usually -with. 6-8 rather broad plumose branches. Mentum
small, with comparatively large teeth, a large central one,

with 4-6 smaller oil each side. Hairs of thorax and abdomon

only moderately developed Comb usually of 2 very long

blunt teeth Siphon very short and conical, valves black

and modified for piercing tissues of plants, and with 2 pans

of long spines , a single pair of branched hairs on tube near

base of valves Anal segment longer than wide in side view,

as long as, or longer than, siphon, and completely ringed

by plate Both pairs of subdorsal hairs with a number

of branches, these and fan-hairs all about same length

Pan-plate well developed Usually 4 small branched

hairs ventrally between fan-plate and base of segment

Lateral hair some distanoe from posterior margin and towards

dorsum, of about 4 short, fine branches.

Distkebutioit and BiONOMias * —Four species are known

in the Indian area, two being common and widespread

The $$ readily attaok man, and are at times very troublesome

At least one species {cmnuhfem) is a transmitter of Filana

(Iyengar, 1932) m India, and most probably other species

are instrumental m the spread of this disease About nine

species m all are known, and are confined to the Old World
,

oftwo species found m, Africa, one (uniformis) has an extensive

•distribution through the Oriental region to Japan and

Australia ; the remaining species are found m the Malayan

and Australian regions The larvae and pupss attach them-

selves to stems and rootlets of floating vegetation, and seldom

come to the surface exoept when the pupa is ready for emer-

gence. They should be sought for m ponds and swamps,

particularly those much overgrown with vegetation.

Key to Adults

1 Mesonotum marked with distinct round spots

of white scales ... 2

Mesonotum not so (though there may be small

indefinite whits spots or patches] 3.

2, Yellowish-brown, mesonotum marked with

4 {or more) difltmot round white spots

,

rather broad white scales on mid-lobe of

soutellum cmnvlvfera, p 127.

Brownish-black , mesonotum marked with

2 (or 3) round white spots ; scales on
mid-lobe of soutellum narrow -

.

longipdlpis, p. 128.

49 Mesonotum marked with a pair of sublateral

greenish stripes on a brown ground . tmtformis, p. 129.

Mesonotum dark brown, not marked with

greenish stripes , some white saales, tending

to form, indistinct spotB or patches, in some
specimens wdtowa, p 130.

* Ingram St Macfle 1917, p. 137 , Sohwatz 1930, p. 311.
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55 Mansonia (Mansonioides) annuUfera (Theobald), 1901.

M C 11, p 183 (Panophtca) (?). Type-log : Madras, xn 1890
[Goodrich), mid Qvulon, Travancore (James) Type 9 in Brit.
Mub.

Panophtes scgumi, L&vevmi., 1901, C B Sou Biol hu,p 991 Tyth-
loo Hanoi, Tonkin Type iion-existatit.

Mansonioides septemguttata Theobald, 1907, M C iv, p 400 (?).

Type-loc Sarawak (Baiket). Type 9 in Brit Mua

Adult * —Small yellowish-brown species. Wing about
4 mm.

§—Head : some white scales along eye-margins and at

Rides , vertex and nape with narrow yellow and numerous
pale upright scales, ton and olypeus pale brown, flagellum

of antenna brown, with lighter rings
,

palpi about ^ length
oi proboscis, yellow basally, broadly white apioally

,
proboscis

pale brown or yellow, usually darker at base and on apioal ^.

Thorax • mesonotum with narrow yellow or golden scales,

two conspicuous round white spots near front margin, another
pair posterior to these, and three othor spots, less distinct, at

about level of wing-roots , scutellar scales white, broad on
mid-lobe, narrow on lateral lobes , some narrow white scales

on ppn and patches of broader white scales on pleurae Wings

.

speckled with yellowish and dark brown, broad, asymmetrical
scales, fairly evenly mixed. Legs yellowish, marked with
numerous snowy white rings, about 5 rings on each femur,

knees also white, tibisa with 4-6 rings, tips also more or less

distinctly white , segment 1 of tarsi of all legs with medial
white ring, and basal ring also on mid- and hind legs and
on 4 and 5 of hind legs Abdomen . soahng on dorsum brown,
or yellowish, and white, the last arranged chiefly m lateral

patches towards apical border of each segment ; lateral

chitmous hooks on tergite VIII widely and evenly spaoed
(fig. 30, d), much as in Indiana, but less curved

, postgenital

plate not divided to the baao into two lobes as m Indiana,

the apex only being divided into two small lobes.

$—Palpi \\ length of proboscis ,
yellowish, with two white

rings on long segment, a white ring at base of penultimate,

the small terminal segment entirely white. Scaling of head,

body, wings, and legs as in ?. Eypopygium (fig 29, f-h)

:

style divided nearly to the base into two arms
,
prooess arising

from base of coxite, with 3 spmes at apex.

Pupa.—Respiratory horn narrower than, in uniformis or

Indiana, being 8-9 times length of greatest width ; terminal

spine about $ of total length. Posterior borders of II-IV
with only one pair of long spines, V-VTt with two pairs

* Leioester 1908, p. 174 ; Edwards 1918 b, p. 230 (syn.) ; Barraud
1927 d, p. 550 j Bonne-Wepster 1980, p. 109.
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of similar spines Paddles less emarginate at tips than in

allied species

Laeva (fig 31, d, e) —Differs from those of allied species

in having basal ^ of antenna darkened (in umformis and
indicma there is a dark ring at base and another at level

of origin of tuft)

Distribution.—Common in Btttar, Orissa, Bengal,
Assam, Buhma, east and south-west coasts of Indian
Peninsula, and found m Ceylon Specimens have been
examined from Fyzabad, U P , and from Central Provmces,
but, from available records, the species does not appoar to

occur •west of a line drawn from the western boundary of

Nepal to Bombay
Recorded from Malay Peninsula, Siam, Philippines,

and Malay Archipelago

56 Mansonla (Mansonioides) longlpalpis (van der Wulp), 1892

Bijd Fauna Mid Sumatra, Dipt p (Oulex) (?) Type-loo. :

Sumatra Co-typb $.? in Leiden Mus
Culex annuhpea Walker (neo Meigen), 1867, Proc Linn Soc
Lond i, p 8 (?) Type-loci Singapore (A R Wallace)
Type ? in Brit Mub

Adult * —Differs from M . armuhfera in larger size and
darker coloration f Wmg about 4-6 mm

9—Head . narrow white scales to eye-margms, vertex and
nape with dark brown narrow and upright scales

, palpi
about £ length of proboscis, dark brown, with conspicuous
white tips

,
proboBois yellow on middle J, otherwise dark brown,

with scattered yellow scales Thorax mesonotal scales

dark brown, a parr of round white spots composed of broad
scales towards front, another median white Bpot posteriorly
of narrow white scales, some narrow white scales on front
margin forming three patches, some broad white scales

laterally m front of wing-roots, and sometimes some narrow
white scales at sides more anteriorly , scutellar scales silvery

white and all narrow , three patches of broad white scales

on pleurse, and both narrow and broad white scales on ppn.
Wings: very similar to those of M annvlifera. Legs: dark
brown, with numerous white rings having muoh the same
arrangement as in M . annvhfera, but white rings on femora
less complete, except one preapioal Abdomen dorsum
dark brown or black, tergites 1 and II with a few yellow scales

* Leicester 1908, p 172 , Edwards 1922 d, p 487 , 1926 o, p 200 ,

1930 6, p 642, 1932, p. 120 (syn), Barraud 1927 d, p 661; Bonne-
Wepster 1930, p 208

t [M. bonnecB Edw (Malay Peninsula and Archipelago) is closely
allied, differing almost solely in hypopygmm. The two apeoies ooaur
together in the Malayan region and, perhaps, also in India. ]
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at base in middle ; II, III, V, and VI with small lateral patches

of white and yellow scales, IV with usually some white scales

on apical border Glutinous hooks on tergite VJLLl much
asmM tmiformis, but there is a more pronounced gap between
the lateral and median series , lobes of stermte VIII rather

pointed

(J

—

Palpi white-ringed asm if annvlifera, but ground-

colour darker. Markings otherwise as m 9 Eypopygium
resembles that of M uniformis, differing in form of phallo-

some , a pointed spine at tip of process of ooxite

Pupa and Larva —Unknown
Distribution (as checked by author from examination

of hypopygia) —Assam Marghenta, Lakimpur dist., v 1920

(T B Fletcher) , Nbngpoh, Khasi Hills dist , vii 192

and ix 1926 (Barraud) , Cinnamara, Jorhat, Sibsagar dist.,

1932 (D Mansori) Eastern Bengal Chittagong Hill

Tracts, Rangamati, vni 1922 [Barravd). Some previously

published records have been found to be incorrect ; others

are considered doubtful

Known from Malay Peninsula and Abohtpblago and
Siam and recorded from Philippines , records from New
Guinea and Austraha are doubtful *

57 Mansonia (Mansonioldes) uniformis (Theobald), 1901.

M C. u, p. 180 (Panophtm) (?) Typb-ioo Quilon, Travancoro

[James), and Taipiug, Malny Peum. (Tfi'aj/) Co-type ??
in Brit. Mus

Adult t—Brownish species, with less defined rings on

femora than in the last two. Wing about 4-5 mm
$.

—

Head • vertex and nape with yellow decumbent and

brown upright Bcales, those along eye-margins lighter, some

broad pale scales low down at aides ; ton yollow, ilagollum of

antenna brown, with faintly lighter rings , clypeus pale brown

;

palpi about \ length of probosois, with scattered brown and

yellow scales, those at tips lighter but not conspicuously

white as in the two species described above ,
proboscis mainly

yollow, with the apioal I dark brown, in many specimens

narrowly dark at base also. Thorax : soales of mesonotum

light brown and greenish, latter forming a pair of broad

sublateral stripes from the front to above wing-roots

;

soutellar soales narrow and pale yellow ; integument of

pleural brown, several patohes of broad white scales and some

narrow pale scales on ppn. Wings : soaling very similar

+ [Such may refer to the allied M septempunetata Theo , which has

been confused with M . longipalpis ]

t Leicester 1008, p 171 , Edwards 1930 b, p 542 ; Barraud 1927 d,

p 582; Bonne-Wopster 1930, p 204,

DIPT—VOL. V. K
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to the two species described above Legs four or five

oblique pale markings on outer side of hind femur, similar

but less definite markmgs on fore and mid-pair, pale tibial

markings yellowish-tinged, and run together , markmgs of

tarsi as m M anmdifera but with yellowish tmge, not snow-
white Abdomen : dorsum dark brown, with lateral white
and yellow patches and yellow apical bands m some specimens.

Lateral chitinous hooks on tergite VIII curved and slightly

separated from median series , lobea of stermto VIII larger

and more rounded than m M . Indiana (fig. 30, a)

<J
—Palpi rather more than 1J tunes length of proboscis,

brown, with two pale rings on basal ^ and a narrower pale

ring at base of penultimate segment, terminal segment minute
and entirely pale , antenna about length of proboscis, with
long brown plume-hairs

,
greenish stripes on mesonotum

often less distinct than in $, otherwise markmgs are similar

Hypopygmm (fig 29, a-o) style wide, with pointed tip, a large

process arising from base of coxite on inner side, ending
in an appendage which is notched at tip

Pupa (fig 29, b.) —Respiratory horn about 6 times length
of greatest width , terminal spine between 4 and £ total

length Hind margin of abd seg IV-VII with two pairs of

strong spines, Vll having also a smaller third pair , II-III
with only one pan- The spmes are usually longer than m
mdiana, one pair on tergite V reaching as far as hind border
of VII Paddle asm fig. 31, f

Larva (fig 31, f, g).—Antenna with a dark ring at base
and another at level of origin of hair-tnft. For othor charac-
ters see under subgenus above.

Habitat—Swamps and pools, especially those thicldy
overgrown with vegetation.

Distribution —Common in most parts of India (inoludmg
Assam, Burma, Peninsular India) and Ceylon , less common
in the north-west, but specimens have been received from the
United Provinces, Punjab, Sind, and Bombay. Often
abundant and a troublesome blood-sucker.

The range of this species extends from Africa, through the
Omental region, to Japan and Australia.

58 Mansonia (Mansonioldes) indiana Edwards, 1930*.

Bull Ent. Kes m, p 541 (<? & ?) Typb-loo. . Bandjaran,
S Preanger, Java (S. L 3rug) Type <} m Brit. Mus.

Adult.—Very similar to M uniformis described above,,
but differs in the absence of greenish stripes on the mesonotum,.

* See also Bonne-Wepster 1930, p. 210 (as T qfncanua Theo.)
JH . ind/uma has previously been confused with uniformta or taken to
be afneanus, but the three are distinct on hypopygial structures.
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the sealing of that part being usually almost uniformly dark
brown

, m some specimens there are some pale scales towards
the lateral margins of mesonotum, and these may show up
as faint light spots or areas in certain positions, but there
are no definite round white spots as m M. annukfera andM longipakpis. Chitmous hooks on tergite VIII of $ widely
spaced and curved, without a definite gap between these and
the median teeth (fig 30, b) Lobes of stemite VHI slightly

emarginate and smaller than in M. umformis (compare
fig 30, a & b)

tj
—Hypopygium (fig 29, d, e) . style in side view (mounted

flat) fairly wide, with slightly hooked tip, process arising from
base of coxite moderately wide and long, with several hairs

at tip, no definite appendage
Pupa (fig 31, e) —Very similar to that of umformis in

shape of respiratory horn and in arrangement of bristles on
abdominal segments, but these bristles usually shorter

Margin of head-capsule near base of antenna markedly
crenulate, muoh more so than in uniforrms
Lasva (fig. 31, a, b) —No differences have been detected

between the lawse of this species and of umformis in the

material available (For general structure see under subgenus-

above).

Habitat—As given for uniforrms

Distribution (as checked by author by examination

of hypopygia).

—

Assam : Nongpoh, Khasi Hills dist., and
Dimapur, Sibsagar dist , vu. 1922 (Barraud) , Gauhati,

Kamrup dist., in 1925 {Barraud), and x. 1928 (C. 8 Sioami-

naih) Bbngal Calcutta, Garden Reach, in 1931 (Senior-

White). NhjGibi HiLtiS . Coonoor (no date). Travancoke :

Tnvandrum, 1932 (M 0. T Iyengar) Burma (no date or

locality).

Genus AEDOMYIA Theobald, 1901

M 0. li, p. 218 (ffldtamyia) Genotype, A aquampennw L Arrib

A&lomyia Edwards (amend ), Bull. Ent Res. m, 1912, p. 24.

Adult * (fig. 33) —The smgle Indian species is a small

mosquito with comparatively short legs, ornamented with

a dense oovering of white, black, and yellow scales, tufts of

suberect soales at tips of mid- and hind femora. Antennae

about 4 length of proboscis , those of $ with very short hairs,

flagellar segments short, thiok and rounded, and all about

equal in length ; those of $ plumose, last two segments

thickened, but only slightly longer than others ;
[penultimate-

segment without whorl of long hairs at base, differing in tins-

* Edwards 1982, p. 121. See also Barraud 1927 a, p. 523 ; Barraud &.

Covell 1928, p. 676 (buccal cavity).

K2
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respect from all other genera of Cuhcini, as well as from
Anopheles and Megarhmus] Palpi short in both sexes.

Other characters, as well as those of larva and pupa,

and notes on distribution, are given, below

-59. Aedomyia venustipes (Skuse), 1889

Froc. Linn Soo NSW. (2nd series), 111, p 1701 (AGdai) (5). Type-
loo . Elizabeth Bay, Sydney, Australia Tymo $ in Sydnoy
Hub.

Acdeomyw catastuta Knab, 1909, Ent News, xx, p. 387 (?) Typh-
loo. Philippine Is Type . ? in U.S Nat Mub

Aedeomyu, squammipema Theobald, 1001, M.C n, p 210 (in part)

(nee Aedes squamvpmnis L Amb )

ADioiiT * (fig. 33).—Fairly easily recognized by gonono

characters given above. Wing about 3 mm.

Fig 32.

Aedomyia venustipes Skuse . a & o, antennas of <J and $ , b, wing

($$.

—

Pabpi rather less than J length of probosois, black-

scaled, with white markingsm middle and at tips and eoattered

* Leicester 1008, p, 182 (squarnmApmna) ; Edwards 1024, p. 364
<ayn ) , 1020 b, p 326 ; Barraud 1027 a, p. 523
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white scaling on upper surface ; proboscis black, with three
white rings A broad median stripe of ochre-yellow scales
on thorax, spreading out posteriorly in front of level of wing-
roots

; no spiracular or postspiraoular bristles Wings

:

densely clothed with dark brown, yellow, and white broad
scales, the last arranged chiefly m three spots on costa and
in smaller spots at forks of veins 2, 4, and 5 Legs . dark
brown, speckled and spotted with yellowish, and white scales,
white basal and apical rings over the first two or three tarsal

Larval struotureB (portion of oomb, siphon, anal segment, antenna)
of ASdomyia venusUpen Skuse

joints on fore and mid-legs and over all tarsal joints on
hind legs, segment 5 being entirely white Abdomen : dorsal

surfaoe mainly covered with ochre-yellow scales, patches
of white scales at sides , venter brown, with many white soales,

forming apical bands in some specimens

$—Hypopygvwm *
: cosdte short, simple ; style with oomb-

hke appendage at tip

Pupa.—Respiratory horn of moderate length, with wide
opening, the sides of which are retioulated with fine lines

;

* Edwards 1917, p 229.
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dendritic tufts on abd aeg I small , one of the sublateral hairs

on IV-VII long, with several shorter branches from base ,

lateral hairs on VII and VIII short, thick, and spine-like,

with 2 or 3 branches
,

paddles moderately long and wide,
with long terminal hair

Larva * (fig 33).

—

Antenna with unusually long, wide,
hairy shaft, with 3 long subplumose hairs at tip , tuft of
about 10 subplumose hairs arising at about middle of shaft.

Thorax with extremely long lateral, tufted, plumose hairs

arising from chituused plates, which bear thorn-like processes
also Teeth of comb unusually long and bnstle-like, in

one rank along posterior margin of thinly ohitinised plate,

10-15 on each side of segment Siphon short, whole surface

setose , one pair of subposterior tufted hairs, with 5-6
•extremely long branches, arising nearer apex than base,

another pair, with shorter branches, on posterior valves,

a pair of single hairs towards apex anteriorly , tip of siphon
with a pair of strong curved spmes , acus present, peoten
absent Anal segment (fig. 33) with both isa and osc and
fan-hairs plumose along one side

Habitat—Weedy pools, more usually those containing
much vegetation

Distribution—Common in South India., along the east
coast of the Peninsula, in Obissa, Bihae, Bengal, Assam, and
Burma, and is found in Ceylon It does not appear to occur
west of a hne drawn from the western boundary of Nepal
to Bombay The author has seen single specimens from
Bhopal, Central India, and Poona
Beyond the limits of the Indian region this species occurs

throughout the Oriental region and in Australia

Genus AEDES Meigen, 1818

Syat Beaehi i, p 13 Genotype, A cmereus Mg. (For Oriental
synonymy see under subgenera.)

This genus, as at present constituted, includes more than
400 species, of which more than 100 are found in. India,
and it is certain that a further number await disoovery.
The Indian species are arranged in the following pages under
subgenera, and a key is given to these. The adults vary much
in size and ornamentation. As the group as a whole is an
important one, and as difficulty may be experienced in deciding
whether a particular speoimen belongs to it or not, it may
be useful to set forth the oharaoters distinguishing Aides
(in the adult stage) from other genera represented in India

* Barraud 1923 h, p. 605 (oatastoato).
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The genua Aedcs differs from Uranotcema, Harpagomyta,
Topomyw, and Hodgeaia in the venation of the wing (vein 6
ending nearer apex of wing than level of fork of 5), and m
presence of fringe of hairs on squama of wing , from Theo-

bcddia and Tnpteroides m. the absence of spiraoular bristles

and presence of postspiracular bristles, from Theobcddia

also m absence of hairs from undemde of wing at base
,

from Culea, Mansonia (Coquillettidia), Ficalbia, and Aidomyia
in presence of postspiracular bristles , in addition, from
Culex m absence of pnlvilb, from Ficalbia m not having the
pioboscis enlarged at tip, and from Aedomyia in structure

of antennae , from Huzmanma and Hcemagogus m form
of apn lobos (those being normal in Aedes and not enlarged

or approximated behind the head), from Heizmanma also

in the postnotum bemg without hairs , from Orihopodomyia
in the relative lengths of tarsal segments, segment 4 on front

legs of $ not being shortened , from Mansonta (Matisonioides)

ni wing-Bcakng (in Aedes the scales are never very large and
asymmetrical) and in the structure of the hypopygium
m both sexes As regards the remaining genus, Armigeres,

which is evidently very closely albed to Aides (subgenus
Stegomyia), but retained as a separate genus chiefly on account
of the structure of the larvee, the only difference in the adults

appears to bo m form of the proboscis, which in Armigeres
is somewhat curved downwards towards the tip, the curved
part bemg slightly compressed laterally In Aides the pro-

boscis is straight (but tends to curve upwards in dried speci-

mens), and is not laterally compressed
The palpi of tho <J<J are of variable length and form, those

of the $$ not usually more than \ length of proboscis

Antenna? of # nearly always distinctly plumose, with the last

two sogments elongate ; those of $ with moderately long
hairs and all flagellar segments of about equal length

Bristles on mesonotum usually well developed Structure

of hypopygium of importance in both sexes in differentiating

subgenera and species (see keys and -under subgenera).

Pupa.—Respiratory trumpet usually fairly short, with
round, slightly oblique opening. Dendritic tufts on abdominal
segment I usually well developed ; hairs on posterior margins
of II-VII nearly always fine and mconspiouous, either branched
or single, not bristle-like ; rather small branched hairs on
outer posterior corners of VII-VIII. Paddles usually fairly

wide and rounded or slightly elongate, hind margin not
markedly serrated and usually without oonspiououB fringe

,

a small terminal hair, which may be branched. This stage

of the Indian speoies has been very little studied at present.

So far as is known the subgeneric and speoifio differences

-are slight.
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Labva.—Mouth-parts not modified for predaceous habits

except ui subgenus Mucidus Median hairs of mouth-
brushes in. many species slightly hooked, and with more or
less obvious serrations along one side apically Arrangement
and form of the four important pairs of frontal hairs very
variable and of importance m identification Thorax with
moderately developed ham and, in a few species, with large

spines, or thick barbed hairs, on dorsum Segments I-VIII
of abdomen without chitmised plates, except m a few species

of subgenus Stegomyia, in which there are lateral plates

on VIII Comb of teeth present on VIII, variable in number
and arrangement Siphon usually 2-3& times length of

diameter at base, but longer in a few species , only one pair
of hair-tufts on tube, towards posterior border Pecten
present) variable m number and shape of individual teeth.

Anal segment with chitinous saddle, rarely enclosedm chitinous
ring Lateral hair usually fairly long Outer subdorsal
hairs single and long, inner parr shorter and usually divided
into 2 or more branches Anal fan moderately developed
or rather small.

Egg.—With thick shell, spindle-shaped or elliptical, often
with fine sculpturing on surface.

DiBTBTBTTTaoir and Bionomics (see remarks under sub-
genera).—Eggs, so far as known, laid singly , very resistant
to desiccation Several species are known to be capable
of transmitting disease Many are day-flying, and £$ are
active blood-suckers Larval habitat very variable in different

subgenera

Keys to Subgenera

1, Segment VIII narrow and completely
retractile , oeroi long and narrow and
projecting from ring of segment VII . 2

Segment VIII broader and not com-
pletely retractde , oerci shorter and
broader (but sometimes rather long in
subgenus Andes) 6

2 Large yellow, white, and brown mosquitoes
with outstanding soalee on body and legs,
giving them a snaggy or mouldy appear-
ance , wing-membrane clouded m region
of o -vs. 2-3, 3-4, 4-5, these three being
almost in a straight hne Muoidtjs, p. 144

Smaller mosquitoes, not of shaggy appear-
ance ; wing-membrane not olouded .

.

3
3 Bark species, with conspicuous lateral

yellow scaling on mesonotum . . . Banxsinbixa, p. 269-
Ornamentation otherwise 4

4. First hmd tarsal segment as long as tibia

,

dark brown species, without ornamenta-
tl0n

• . . . . KHENfOSKUSEA, p. 216.
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First hind tarsal segment shorter than
tibia, as usual , body and legs usually-
ornamented

G. No lower mesepimeral bristles

One or two lower mesepimeral bristles
usually present

G Tarsal claws toothed, at least on fore and
mid-legs . .

Tarsal claws all simple
7 Stermte VIII large and prominent, orna-

mentation various
Stermte VIII smaller and less prominent

;

dorsal surfaoe of head with many flat

scales

8 Scutellar scales all narrow, dark species,
with little ornamentation .

Scutellar scales broad and flat, at least

on mid-lobe , species with conspicuous
ornamentation

9 Scutellar scales broad and flat on mid-lobe,
narrow on lateral lobeB

Scutellar scales broad and flat on all lobes

.

10 Proboscis dark , apn lobes with broad
flat scales . . .

Proboscis with a white ring , apn with
narrow scaleB only

1

1

Black species, with snow-white markings
and white basal bands on tarsi

Species with little or no ornamentation .

12 Scutellar scales all narrow
Scutellar Bcalee broad and flat

13 First hind tarsal segment as long as tibia ,

proboscis unusually long

First hind tarsal segment shorter than
tibia, as usual , proboscis not unusually
long

14. Head with white stripe either side of

middle hue .

Head all dark dorsally . .

5 [p 246
AJroiMOBPHirs (part),

OOffLBHOTATtrS, p 147.

7

11

Ftctlaya, p 153

8

AfcDES (part), p. 277.

fl.

[p 26Ji.

A (Aedim ) nixmmatu$r

10

[p 217.

Stegomtoa (part),

[p 212.

CHHISTOPHEBSIOMyiA,
[p 217.

Stegomyia (part),

12
Aebes (part), p 277

13

RHINOSKUSEA, p 216.

14

DlOEEOMYIA, p 271
Cattcbaedes, p 297.

(J (J (as far as known)

1. Palpi at least \ length of proboscis,

usually longer

Palpi short, not more than i length of

proboscis . ....
2 Palpi about J length of probosois, thin,

and without hair-tufts .

Palpi more than \ length of proboscis ,

with or without hair tufts

3. Phallosome divided mto lateral plates,

bearing ohitinised teeth -

Phallosome not divided mto lateral plates,

tube-hke or scoop-shaped and without

chitmised teeth

4 Palpi of only 2 distinct segments, the 2nd
upturned and hairy ; dark species, with

oonspiouous lateral yellow scaling on
mesonotum

Palpi of 3 distinct segments , ornamen-

tation otherwise

9.

A (Steg ) albohneatus,

[p 243,-4 (Aedtmy
3 [nummatvs, p 265

BAnraramiA, p 269.
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10

11

Palpi slender, upturned, without distinct

hair-tufts , black species, with con-
spicuous snow-white ornamentation

Palpi not upturned and with hair-tufts

,

ornamentation otherwise
Scales on ppn broad and flat , lower
mesepimeral bnstles present (1-3) (except
m penakeletua)

Scales on ppn narrow , no lower mesepi-
merai bristles

Large yellow, white, and brown mosquitoeH
with outstanding scales on body and legs,

giving them a shaggy and mouldy appear-
ance , wing-membrane clouded ui region
of c -vs 2-3, 3-4, and 4-5, these three
being almostm a straight line

Smaller mosquitos, not of shaggy ormouldy
appearance, wing-membrane not clouded.

Coxite with projecting basal lobe carrying
a long spine, and sometimes an apical
lobe also

Coxite without such lobes (if small basal
lobe present there is no long, differ-

entiated spine)

Ornate species with pale band on proboscis
No marked ornamentation, proboscis with-
out a pale band . ,

Proboscis very long , segment 1 of hind
tarsi as long as tibia

Proboscis not unusually long , segment 1

of hmd tarsi shorter than tibia

.

Scutellar scales all fiat .

Scutellar scales all narrow

Stegomyia, p 217

(J.

DlCEROMYIA, p 271.

AlSDIlIQBrHUB, p 24(5

Muoidus, p 144

8

OCHLEBOTATUS, p 147

RtNLAYA, p. 1G3.

Chbistophbbbiomyia,
[p. 212.

10

Rmnobkusea, p 210

11

CANOBAflDES, p. 297.

ASdbs, p. 277

Key to Larvae (4th stage).

As Aedes larvce do not possess well-marked sttbgeneric
characters, one key to all the known larvae is given. [The
known larvae of Heizmmnia are also included, as this genus
does not differ obviously from Aides m the larval stage ]

Mouth-brushes adapted for predaceous
habits , both oeo and iso hears single
(unbranched) , anal fan of close-set
branched hairs extending along whole
length of anal segment ventrally

Mouth-brushes not adapted for pre-
daceous habits, isc usually of 2-10
branches, but, if both pairs are single,
anal fan does not extend along whole of
ventral surface of segment

Abd seg vm with a semicircular chiti-
nised plate on each side, from, posterior
margin of which the comb-teeth arise .

Abd seg. V-LLL without lateral ohitmised
plates

Comb of 3 teeth with strong basal lateral
denticles . . .... . . .

Comb of 6 teeth without basal denticles.

.

[p. 146.
(M.) acatophogoidea,

A (£ ) desmotts, p 227
4
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4. Siphonal hair-tuft of 2-3 fine branches

,

Ih of 2 subpluuiose branches, pecten-
toeth without denticles

Siphonal hair-tuft of 3 subpluniose
branches , Ih of 2 simple branches

,

pecten-teeth with lateral denticles

6 Thorax: with 2 pairs of large, single, blaok
spines on dorsum , comb-teeth in a patch,
siphon normal

Thorax without such spines

6 Siphonal hair-tuft modified into a stout
spinulose bristle, which may be bifid .

Siphonal hair-tuft of 3-4 subplumose, or
barbed, branches

7 Siphon with a ring of spines neai apex and
a median patch of similar spines uii

anterior surface

Siphon without such spines

8 Comb of 5-19 large teeth m a smgle low,
or of 6-14 teeth m an irregular low, or
mote or less in 2 rows

Comb of 20-70 teeth, usually small,

arranged in several rows, oi more or less

in a triangular patch
9. Antenna! shaft with small spicules or

spines
Antennal shaft smooth

1 The 4-5 peoton teeth nearest base of siphon
simple and larger than more distal teeth,

which have lateral denticles . . .

All pecten-teeth simple
Basal pecten-teeth with lateral denticles,

and smaller, or at least not largei than,
more distal teeth

11 The 2-3 pecten teoth furthest from base of

siphon more widely spaced than those
nearer base, and usually distinctly larger
than basal teeth

All pecten-teeth ovenly spaced and all

about B&me size, those furthest from base
being but little larger than remainder

12 Frontal hairs B and G both with several
branches . .

Frontal hair B single (unbranchod) . .

13 All pecten-teeth with lateral denticles,

except most distal tooth in some m-
dividuals . . ....

The most distal 2-3 pooten-teotli without
lateral denticle* . .

14. Antennal shaft with few minute spicules,

and tuft of 3 fairly stout branches,
nearer base than apex, comb usually
of 10 teeth , peeten-tooth with long
sharp point , frontal hairs B and each
usually 3-brauched ,.,. , . ., ,

Lp 220.
A (ti,)annandalei,

[p 231
A (S ) mvdwpunctalua,

a

7

A. (i'
1

) claim, p 181.

A (i'
1
)ahoilti,i> 184

Lp 25S.
A (ASdim ) ccecua,

8

3d

10

22

Lp 212.
A {F ) novunivtuu,
Heizmanma funerca,

fp 302.

11

12.

16.

13,

10

13

lp 254.
A [Additn ) vcxans *,

[p. 284.

A. [Aides) indicus,

As figured by Howard, Dyar, and Knab for A4dca aylvcslns
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Antennal shaft with fairly numerous strong
spinelets, and. with tuft of about C
branches at middle , comb usually of

6-8 teeth
, pecten-teeth smaller , frontal

hairs B and O each with usually 5 or
more branches ....

Frontal hair with 3-5 branches , siphon

2-2J times length of diameter at base
Frontal hair C single (unbranehed)

,

siphon 2J-3 times length of diameter at

ID

10 Frontal hairs A, B, G, and d all well
developed, and each with a number of
fairly long branches ...

Hair d much smaller than other 3 parrs,

and with few short fine branches . .

.

17 Comb of 8-14 teeth arranged irregularly,

more or less in 2 rows , siphonal tuft of
about 3 fairly long branches at & length
of tube from base , pecten of 16-21
teeth . .

Comb similar, but pecten of 6-8 teeth
Comb of 8-19 teeth arranged in 1 close-

get row , siphonal tuft of 4-6 branches at
about middle of tube . .

18 Comb of 16-19 teeth, eaoh with fringe
from base to apex , siphon about 2J
times length of diameter at base .

.

Comb of 8-12 teeth, eaoh fringed not more
than half-way from base to apex ; siphon
3-6 tunes length of diameter at base.

.

19 Siphon about 5 times length of diameter
at base . . , .

.

. . . .

Siphon not more than about 3J times
length of diameter at base

20 Comb-teeth fringed for about J length
from base to tip , longer pecten-teeth
about £ length of larger comb-teeth

,

siphon about 1 mm, long
Comb-teeth fringed at base only , longer
pecten-teeth about J length of larger
comb-teeth ; siphon about O^-O-Smm
long

21 Comb of about 14 teeth in a single row

,

tac 2-branohed ; peoten of about 16 com-
paratively urn all short teeth

Comb of about 15-20 teeth irregularly
arranged , wc of about 12 branohes

,

pecten of about 20 comparatively large
and long teeth

22. The most distal pecten-tooth widely spaced
from mam rank and attached between
hair-tuft and apex of siphon .

.

Pecten-teeth all m one rank, none widely
spaced .

23 Comb-teeth with strong basal lateral
denticles ...

[p. 270.

A. (B ) lineatopennw,

[p 2C7
A (Aildwi ) synihetictuif

[p. 254.

A (Aedtni.) vexaiui *,

17

21

A (F)suffusu8,p 194.

Heizmannia eovelh,

Lp 305.

18

[form), p 209.

A. (F.) nweita (typo-

19.

[p. 2U.
A (F.) mveoMiu,

20

[p. 210.
A {F ) albomvaiw,

[p 206.
A. (F ) aJbolateraka,

[p 214
A (O.) thomaom.

A (0 ) ooapxus, p. 149.

A {S)mttatus,p 245.

23.

A {S ) asgypti, p. 223

* Specimens sent by Br. P A Buxton from Samoa
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->4

25

-26

-27

Comb-toeth without basal lateral denticles,
but usually finely fringed

Frontal hair Q many-branched, B single ,

comb-teeth in a regular row , pecten with
only 5-8 teeth , %sa 8-10-branched .

Frontal hau-s B and O each 3-branohed

,

comb-teeth irregular
,
peoten with only

4-5 teeth
Fiontal hair single, B single or bifid

,

peoten-teeth more numerous
Comb of 6-10 teeth in an irregular row

;

pecten of about IS teeth m a close-set

rank , antenna! hair of 3-4 branches
Comb-teeth m a single regular iow ,

peoten usually of less than 14 teeth

,

antemial hair usually single

Pecten-teeth with lateial denticles along
one Bide from base to apex

Pecten-teoth with basal lateral denticles

only , %sa with at most 3 branches,
usually single

isc of 3-6 branches
isc usually single, sometimes spht into
two .

Mesopleural tubercle with short spine

,

siphons! tuft represented by a single

barbed hair at about middle of tube
Mesopleural tubercle with long spine

,

siphons! tuft usually of 2 branches,
nearer apex than base of tube

wc of 3 branches
wc of 6 branches .

Siphon about 3 tunes length of diameter
at base . . . ...

Siphon 2-2} times length of diameter at

-29

30

31 No definite fan-plate on anal segment , a
clear area m chitinisation around base
oilh
A definite fan-plate on anal segment , no
clear area in chitimsation around base
oilh

32 Antemial shaft about 6 times length of

greatest width - •

Antenna! Bhaft about 10 tutieB length of

greatest width . . • •

33. One or two pairs of frontal hairs single and
very long, longer than whole head

None of the frontal hairs longer than whole
head ....

34 Frontal hairs B and O both single and very
long , . . ... .

FrontalhairB very long and single, much
shorter and divided into several branches.

3H Dorsal pair of anal papilla only about
length of anal segment, ventral pair

snorter, both pairs pointed
Dorsal pair of anal papillae longer than
anal segment, the ends rounder

24

[p 244.

A. {S.) alboltnealus,

[erms, p 307.
Heizmanma Iwmday-

25.

A, (O ) pulchritarste,

[p 151

26

27

30
28

[p. 237.
A (8 ) pseudalboptctus,

A (D ) lyangan, p 276.

29 [p 276
A (Z> ) miciopterus,

A {D ) regmce, p. 277

A [S',) novaibopiclus

[p 237 , A OS )

31 [jkvoopictus,

[p 239
[p 242.

A {S ) umhneaUia,

32.

Tp 241
A. [S ) scuteliai w,

[p 235.

A. {8 ) albopiclus,

34

36.

A (F ) giili, p 198.

35

A (F ) greem, p. 185

[p 195.

A (F ) chnstopliersi,
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30 Several of the more distal peoten-teeth.

bare, without lateral denticles or fringe,

and usually larger than the more basally

situated teeth

All peoten-teeth with lateral denticles

or fringed, and usually all about same
size

37 Pecten -with 2-3 large simple distal teeth

markedly detached from the more basal

teeth , pecten confined to about basal

J of tube . ...
Pecten either without markedly detached
distal teeth or, if -with such teeth, the
peoten extends for much more than
basal $ of siphon

38 Siphon very long, 6-7 times length of

diameter at base , antenna! tuft of about
20 branches , peoten of 9-13 teeth

Siphon about 3 trmeB length of diameter
at base , antennal tuft of 8-10 branches

,

pecten of 14-19 teeth

39 Dorso-lateral hair [hair 7] of metathorax
with 3-4 strong, almost Bpme-hke and
barbed branches , 4-5 simple peoten-
teeth between hair-tuft and apex of

siphon, last 2-3 very large .

Dorso-lateral hair of metathorax not un-
usually developed , at most 3 simple
pecten-teeth between hair-tuft and apex
of siphon

40 Peoten of 16-19 teeth, two simple ones
beyond tuft , Ih 3-4-branched .

Pecten of about 10 teeth , Ih single or
double . ...

41 Siphon shorter, one or two sunple pec-ten.

-

teeth beyond tuft

Siphon longer, no pecten teeth-beyond tuft
42 Siphonal tuft very near apex of siphon

and of 3 long branches , antennal tuft

of 3-4 branches, nearer base than apex
Siphonal tuft not usually more than J of
length from base of tube , antennal tuft

usually at about middle of shaft or
nearer apex than this .

43 Frontal hair d unusually well developed
and as large as A, B, and O, these four
hairs each with a number of branches

,

pecten-teeth fringed on both sides and at
tip, as in XJranotcsma . ,

Frontal hair d comparatively very small

,

peoten-teeth otherwise .

44 Peoten of about 12 teeth, either unusually
long and slender, and fringed along one
side, or unusually short and stout, with,

one strong basal denticle ...
Peoten-teeth nearly always more than 12
in number, and not formed as above

45. Pecten-teeth long and slender and fringed
along one side from base to apex

37

42

38

39

[atnatus, p 202
A (ASdim

)
palhdo-

[salalus, p 260
A (AAm ) piper-

A {F ) scunaola, p 191

40.

[p 187.

A [F ) chTysohneatwt,

41.

[p 190
A {F

) formosensis,
A {F ) liarveyi, p. 189

[p 210.
A (R ) lonyiroatrw,

43

[p. 173.
A. (F ) alboomctus.

44

45

47.

46.
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Peeten-teoth unusually short and broad,
with one strong basal denticle , antenna!
shaft smooth

46 Antennae long and blackish , no obvious
stellate hairs on thorax or abdomen

,

margin of anal saddle almost smooth
Antennce short and pale , conspicuous
many-branched stellate hairs on thorax
andabdomen, margin of anal saddle very
spiny.

47 Frontal hairs S, O, and d all placed well
forward towards front margin of clypeus,

and standing more or less m transverse
line, and eaoh with 3 or more branches

Frontal hairs B, 0, and d placed further
back towards middle of clypeuB , B and O
usually single and standing one m front

o£ the other
48 Antennal shaft with small spicules , lac

usually 4-branched
Antennal shaft smooth , isc usually 2-

branchod
49 Abdominal segments with stellate han's

,

comb of 50-80 teeth
Abdominalsegments without stellate hairs ,

comb of 40-45 teeth
60 Frontal hairs B, C, and d, all close

together , antennal shaft comparatively
long

Frontal hairs B and C well separated

,

antennal shaft not so long
51. Frontal hair B with about 4 branches

(compare also A (0 ) pullatua, p 152) .

Frontal hair B single

52 Antennal shaft with small spines , antennal
hair with 4 or more branches

Antennal shaft smooth , antennal hair
usually single

53 Preclypeal spines comparatively stout and
blunt-ended

Preclypeal spines inconspicuous, rather
long, and tapering to a fine point

54 Frontal hair d nearer to O than to B
Frontal hair d nearer to B than to G, or

the 3 hairs placed one behind the other
at fairly even wide intervals

56 iso of about 8 fairly long subequal branches
isc of 2 long branches

50 Frontal hair d near to B than to O , %so

of 3—4 fairly short branches . . .

Frontal hairs J3, O, and d placed one
behind the other at fairly even, wide
intervals , wa of 3-6 long fine branches

57. Median hairs of mouth-brushes with very
small serrations ; antennal shaft from
41-0 51 mm long . . .

Median hairs of mouth-brushes with com-
paratively very large serrations , an-
tennal shaft from 32-0 35 mm long .

.

[p 171.

A. {F ) mncinctu*,

[p 266
A (AScltm ) nummatue.

A [F )
poecihut, p 158

48

50
[p 200

A (F ) pulchi tuenler,

49
[p "7

A (F)maafaiifialli,

iV 170
A (F

)
paeitilotce-niatuit.

[p 204
A (F ) dimnmilm,

51

LP 192
A. (F ) ortophihw,
52

A (O ) nwpuui, p 140

G3

64

57
55

66
A {F ) tteoHi, p 1C8
A {F ) ansameTiaui,

[p 160

A {F )rfccca»ws,p. 103

[p. 165

.

A.{F )feegradei,

[(type-form), p. 161

A. (F } gubematons
[p. 161

[var. n kotiemtw,

A. [F ) gubematons
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Subgenus MUOIDDS Theobald, 1901.

M.C. 1, p 268 Genotype, Cviex aJLUrnans West-red.

Pardomj/io Theobald, 1907, M iv, p 280. Genotype, P auiaTUia

Theo
Ekrmomyia Leioester, 1908, Cul Malaya, p 71 Genotype,
S aureoatnata Leic

Adults *.—Large mosqmtoes 5 with outstanding yellow,

white, and brown soales on body and legs, givmg thorn

Pig 34.

Laival and adult structures of Aides, subgenera Muoidus and Oclilcro-
taiua a-g, A {M.) acatophagoides {*, wing of $, b-1, larval details

,

b, peoten-teeth, t, comb-teeth , g, harpago of <J) , h, A. (M ) lamgey,
harpago of J , I-k, A (0.) caspvua, $ oosite, with appendogos,
harpago, and prootager in side view

* Barraud 1929 a, p 1052, Edwards 1932, p. 133; Bairaud &
•Covell 1028, p 876 (buccal cavity)
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a, mottled and mouldy appearance Some of the white soales

on mesonotum remarkably long and twisted, resembling

strands of cotton-wool * Wings mottled with yellow,

brown, and creamy scales , membrane usually slightly

clouded m region of c vs 2-3, 3-4, and 4r-5, these three

being approximated and almost in line, though 4-5 may be
slightly nearer tip of wmg than the other two ppn bristles

numerous, usually about 20.

Hypopygvwm, m both sexes as in Ochlerototvs.

Lakva—Mouth-brushes forming strong, matted tufts

,

the hairs slightly reduced in number (50-70) and thickened,

but not specially modified, serrations of inner margin about

as strong as m many other species of the genus. Both isc and
080 single Anal fan of close-set branched hairB extending

along whole length of segment ventrally (an unusual character

m Culicine larvss) , compare the similar condition in the

predaceous subgenus Lutzia of Gidez) . Irontal hairs all single,

their arrangement unusual, d being apparently considerably

external to B and 0.

Distribution and Bionomics —Only about seven speoies

are known, and these are oonnned to the tropics of the Old

World, from West Africa to Melanesia Two are known
in India, one having a very wide distribution, the other

bemg rare. The $ usually carries the abdomen curved

forwards beneath the thorax. The larvss live in open natural

poolB and are predaoeous on other mosquito larvae.

60 Aedes (Mucidus) scatophagoides Theobald, 1901.

M C i, p 277 Tybb-loo. Myingyan, Burma (B. N. Watson),

and Moradabad, N.W.P {Major Close). Typh : 2 ?? co-types

in Bnt Mub

Adult f-—A l^g6 species, distinguished on subgeneric

characters given above, and by leg-markings and relatively

short hind tarsi Wmg fi-5-6'5 mm
$.—Probosois mainly yellow, with a variable amount

of white scaling in middle Palpi rather more than \ length

of proboscis, shaggily clothed with dark brown, yellow, and
white scales Tlwrax with light matt grey integument,

mesonotal scales light brown and white, latter in long tufts.

Costa of wing mainly yellow in Borne specimens, m others

* [The peculiarities of scaling mentioned above are found in the

two Indian species, but the third Oriental species {A. aurantiua Theo.,

widely spread from Malaya to Queensland, and quite possibly occurring

in Burma) has normal scaling of the head, body, and legs, and very

different colouring. It is a dark brown mosquito with tip of abdomen
broadly golden ; hind tarsi dork with narrow yellow rings and fifth

segment conspicuously whitish ; wings nearly bare ]

t Edwards 1911, p. 246, and 1922 d, p. 480 s Barraud 1029 a, p. 1053.

DIPT —VOL. V. L
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dark scaled from base for some distance, but there is usually

a large yellow streak towards apex of wing extending on
to vein 1. Legs brown, with numerous white rings, including

three on each tibia (at base, middle, and tip) and two on the

first segment of each tarsus (at base and middle), segments 2-5

of hind tarsus each with a white basal ring First hind tarsal

segment barely £ length of tibia Abdomen with brown
and white scales, latter predominatmg, especially towards tip

^—Resembles $ except that antennee are densely plumose,

the hairs being yellow, and arising chiefly from two sides

of the shaft, not m regular whorls Palpi longer than pro-

boscis by about length of last two segments, which are enlarged

and spatulate , apical £ of palp with dense hair-tufts

Mesonotal scales often lighter than in $, sometimes almost

entirely white Hypopygium (fig 34) coxite moderately
long, with basal lobe bearing a number of hairs Style

fairly long, with rather short terminal appendage Harpago
well developed, with curved blade about the length of stem.

Phallosome scoop-shaped, without lateral plates or teeth

Labva * (fig 34) —Head comparatively large Mouth-
brushes adapted for seizing prey, and consisting of a number
of slightly hooked lamellee, with serrations along one side

apicaUy. Frontal hairs all simple and inconspicuous, arranged

as shown in fig 34, d. Antenna comparatively short, shaft

smooth , hair-tuft of 3-4 branches at only a short distance

from tip Mandibles very strong, teeth black Mentum
with 13-15 strong teeth, in almoBt a straight row. Lateral
tufted hairs of thorax moderately developed, some hairs

on dorsum single and long Comb of 30-35 teeth in a patch,
each tooth ending in several points. Siphon about 2 mm.
long, and about 5 times length of diameter at base. Pecten
of 22-25 teeth, extending along nearly basal & of tube, each
with one or two lateral denticles and a long fine point. Hair-
tuft of 6-10 fairly strong barbed branches at 1 about middle
of tube Anal segment enclosed, except ventrally, within
chitnusation , some strong spines on posterior margin towards
dorsum Both wc and osc usually single and fairly long
Anal fan of numerous (about 28) rather short branched hairs,

extending along entire length of segment ventrally (a some-
what unusual feature in larvae of Indian mosquitoes) . Papillee

pointed and about length of segment
Habitat—Open natural pools, chiefly during rainy season.
Distbtbution —Widely distributed fromitAJPUTANA to

Btjema, and through Cbhstbal Peoyinoeis and Madras
to Ceylon

Occurs throughout tropical Africa, but apparently not
further east than Burma

* Christophers 1908, p. IS , Bedford 1919, p. 739.
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61. Ae'des (Muoidus) laniger (Wiedemann), 1S21

Oulex lamger, Dipt Exot p 9 (?) Tym-loc Java Typa •

9 in Copenhagen Mus

Adult $ *—Very similar in appearanoe to M. acato-

phagoides, but no white median ring on front or middle tibias,

that on hind tibia less distinot and may be absent ; all tibia)

more broadly white at tip , front and middle tarsi wholly
oohreous-brown , hind tarsi with segment 1 fully as long as

hind tibia, brown, except for a narrow white ring at base,

2 wholly brown, 3-5 whitish, with tips narrowly brown

cJ—Differs from that sex of M scatophagoides as in $

,

palpi less spatulate apically. Hypopygium (fig 34) • very
similar to that of M scatophagoides, but both stem and blade
of harpago longer, and blade less curved
Labva—Unknown
Distribution. Assam f( 2

)
two $<$ m M.S.I, collection

(Ghnstopliers) Ceylon Trincomali, iv 1915 (C F. Baker)
Known also from Malayan region as far east as Philippine

Islands.

Subgenus O0HLER0TATUS Lynch Arnbalzaga, 1891.

Rev Mus La Plata, u, p 143 Genotype, 0. confirmatus L A.
(=ecapulans Rond.)

Adult J.—Apart from the structure of the <J hypopygium,
this subgenus is difficult to separate from AVdwwrphu8y

the structure of the $ hypopygium, the general appearance,
and soale-struoture being similar In most speoies, however,
lower mesepimeral bristles are present Soales on vertex
of head and on scutellum always narrow Proboscis rather
slender, and longer than foro femur. Palpi of <J about length

of probosois, last two segments more or loss thickened, hairy,

and turned slightly downwards Plume-hairs on c? antenna
directed mainly dorsally and ventrally Segment VIII
of $ abdomen completely retractile , cerci long and narrow,
and usually, in dried specimens, projeoting from the hollow
ring of VH, as in Aidimorphua Coxite of ^ hypopygium
with basal lobe, and usually apical lobe also , basal lobe
carrying a long spine. Style long and slender, with terminal
appendage. Harpago present, consisting of stem and blade,

* Edwards 1922 a, p 451 ; B&rraud 1029 a, p. 1D53 , Leioesfcer

1908, p. 69 (as M. muoidus).

t Specimens examined by Author. Probably from. Assam, but no-

label attached giving locality.

t Edwards 19S2, p. 138 , Barraud 1923 a, p. 655 ; B&rraud A Oovell

1928, p. 876 (buooal oavity),

L2
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as 111 Mucwlus and Firdaya Phallosome not divided into

lateral plates and without teeth, as in Ftniaya

Labva. —Those of only two Indian species are at present

known. In both the comb consists of 6-20 teeth irregularly

arranged
,

pecten of 18-20 teeth m a elose-set rank, none
of the distal teeth being widely spaced, as is the case m most
species of A&dimorphus
Distribution and Bionomics —Although over 100 species

of the subgenus have been described, only a very few are

known from the Indian region at present ; these are all

confined to the North-West Frontier and Kashmir, and
represent intrusions from the Palsearctic region *

The larva of A (0.) mspius (like those of the majority of

Palsearctic species) lives in ground-pools, but that of A (O.)

pulchntarsw has been found in tree-holes The adult $$
readily attack man and are often troublesome

62 Aedes (Ochlerotatus) e&spius (Pallas), 1771.

Keise verech Prov Buss Reiche l, p 475 (Culex) {$ ?) Typd-
loo. shares of Caspian sea Typhi non-existent.

(For synonymy and varieties vide Edwards, 1932.)

Adult f.—Distinguished by speckled wings and creamy
rings over tarsal joints Wing about 4 mm

$—Head . dorsum thickly covered with white and, fawn,
narrow and upright scales, the white scales continued for-

wards between eyes. Tori with white scales on inner side.

Clypeus pale brown. Palpi mottled with light and dark
scales Proboscis either mainly pale or mottled, but tip

usually dark, for a varying distance in different specimens.
Thorax : mesonotum densely clothed with fawn-ooloured
-scales and with white scales forming a pair of more or less

defined submedian stripes, running from front, back to
scuteUum , latter with narrow pale scales and yellow bristles

Broad white scales covering larger part of pleurae Wings :

* In addition to the three species described here, it is certain that
others occur in Baluchistan and parts of northern Kashmir A few
V? have been reoe ved from there, collected by Oolonel L Q. Browse,
I M S., at elevations from 7,300' to 14,000' above sea-level. Some of
these specimens resemble A. (O ) cataphylia Dyar, but in the absence
of 33 bo. identification cannot be made with certainty, and it seoms
inadvisable to add this species to the Indian list until more material
has been obtained [Two females of another species, probably un-
desonbed, were collected at an altitude of over 18,000 in Kashmir
by G Evelyn Hutchinson,in August 1932 These have almost all the
abdominal scales cream-coloured, and are peouliar in having no lower
mesepimeral bristles , the tarsi are dark, also eosta of wing.]

t Edwards 1921 c, p 298, and 1926, p. 422 ; Kirkpatnck 1926, p. 97

,

JBarraud 1928 a, p 668 , Martini 1930, p 271.
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speckled with light and dark scales, the -white scales usually
predominating m Indian specimens Legs . very pale,

speokled with dark scales , tarsi with apical and basal pale
nags, segment 5 of hind tarsi pale Abdomen tergites

thiokly covered with pale fawn, white, and dark brown scales

in varying proportions and arrangement Sternites entirely

pale.

(J.—Markings as in $ Palpi a little longer than proboscis,

distinctly thickened on apical £ , marked with white,

fawn, and brown scales , last two segments with tufts of
yellow hairs Antennal plumes dense, yellow Hypopygium
(fig 34, i) ooxite with pronounced basal lobe oarrying a strong
bristly spine with hooked tip, one short spme, and a small

number of flattened straight bristles , no very pronounced
apical lobe Stem of harpago of moderate length and hairy

,

blade about same length as stem
Pupa * —With the characters noted above for the genus

Lateral tuft on seg. VIII short, with about 8 branches
,
paddle

wholly pale, with fringe extremely short and fine, terminal

hair i length of paddle, and may be single, double, or triple

Lasva f
.

—

Head moderately ohitmised, some darker patches

posteriorly Antenna moderately long, slightly curved

,

shaft with spinelets, those on apical ^ strong, this part

of antenna also darker than basal I , tuft of about

6 branches, arising at about middle of shaft Frontal hair A
with 8-10 branches, B and C usually single and subplumose

,

C standing almost directly behind B , d small, with several

fine branches Mouth-brushes normal. Preclypeal spines

long and slender Mentum triangular, about 10 moderately

large teeth either side of central one Lateral hairs of thorax

and abdomen well developed Comb of 15-20 teeth, each,

ending in a number of sharp points Siphon about 1 mm.
long, pale in colour, with narrow dark ring at base Acus

fairly largo. Pecton of about 20 fairly long, pointed teeth,

each with 3-6 lateral denticles near base Hair-tuft of 4-6

branches at rather beyond middle point from base Anal

segment with chitinised saddle covering dorsum and sides

and with large fan-plate ventralby Surface of saddle (and

of siphon) with numerous minute sharp points , Ih single

,

isc with a number of subequal branches Fan hairs numerous

and moderately long. Anal papilla J-4 length of segment,

tips pointed (length subject to variation)

Habitat.—Open natural pools, both fresh water and

brackish

* Theodor 1924, pp 341-5; Kirkpatnok 1926, p 83

+ Lang 1920, p 60 ; Weaenberg-Lund 1921, p 39 , Kirkpatnok 1925,

p 82 , Martini 1930, p 272 , Montsehadeky 1930, p B96
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DiSTMBtmoN —Kashmdi Baltistan, Bragica, 7,300', viii

1923 (Browse) N W. Fbontieb Peshawar, in. 1913 (How-
lett) , x 1914 (Fletcher) , Taru, Peshawar dist., v 1916

(Fletcher) , Nowshera, Peshawar dist , vi. 1911 (Smith)

,

Rawalpindi, vi-vn 1917 (Hodgart) Following from Cent
Mai Bureau records .—Bannu, vri 1925 , Chaman, vi 1928

;

Dera Ismail Khan, 1929

Known also from Etjeopbast coasts, Centbal Etjbofh,

and eastwards to Gobi Debebt, North Africa, Pebsian
Gulf, and Mesopotamia,

63 Aedes (Oohlerotatus) pulchritarsis (Rondam), 1872.

Bull Soc Ent Ital iv, p 31 (Culex) Type-loo Italy Type •

Florence Museum

[Adult *.—Distinguished by the dark wings and pure white
rings extending over the hind tarsal joints, the Gth segment
being entirely white f Wing 3-4-5 mm.

$.

—

Head a median line of long and rather wide white
lanceolate scales on vertex, continued forwards between
eyes and around eye-margins , white upright scales in centre

of nape , a large patch of black scales on either side of middle
line of vertex Palpi about \ length of proboscis, black,

with conspicuously white-scaled tips Proboscis black, with
a few grey scales over middle \ on underside Thorax

:

mesonotum with a variable amount of golden scales towards
front in middle

,
pale scales along margins and over wing-

roots, remainder dark brown. Scutellar scales narrow and
mostly white , wpn with white lanceolate scales, ppn with
some dark scales anteriorly, flat white soales posteriorly

,

4-5 lower mesepimeral bristles Wings : dark scaled, plume-
scales long and narrow Legs mostly black, with conspicuous
white knee-spots and white rings on tarsi, narrow on front
and middle pairs, broader on hind pair , 5th tarsal segment
of all legs white. Abdomen, black, with white basal bands
on tergites II-VI, sternites similarly coloured.

(J,—No specimens available. Hypopygium with bl small,
bearing one distinct spme
Larva J,—See under var. asiaiicua.

Habitat,—Tree-holes

Distbibution Chiefly Southben Etjbopb, but extending
into TtrnKEaiABr and Kashmtr.

* Edwards 1921, p 1031 j 1926, p. 429, and 1932, p. 141 (ayn. and
vara ) , Barraud 1928 a, p. 668 , Martini 1930, p. 316.

t [In ornamentation this resembles some species of subgenus JFinlaya,
•especially A (F

)
green*, but may be distinguished by the long ceroi

and small stermte Yin in $ ]

t Montschadaky 1926, p lfil, and 1980, p. 609 ; VomI 1929, p. 161

:

Martini 1S30, pp 317-319.
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The species is usually scarce and still but little known,
but appears to bo subject to considerable local variation

Two different varieties, or possibly distinct species, occur

within the Indian area and are described below ]

[var asiaticns Edwards, 1926.

Riv Malar v, p. 430 (14 x 1928). Typb-loc Drosh, Chitral,

x 1015 (W Walker) Tvpb ? in Bnt Mus
strgomyina Stackelberg & Montschadsky, Bull Ent Res xvu,

p 151 (15 x 1026) Typb-loc Katta-Kourgan, Turkestan
Type Leningrad (?)

Adult $—Mesonotum mainly dark brown, with a double
median line of white scales on anterior }, narrowly bordered
externally with yellow scales , on each side of the posterior
end of this stripe a rather large patch of whitish scales White
basal bands on tergites II-VI complete, that on VI very
narrow Femora and tibise with fairly numerous scattered,

white scales , hind femur (except for this speckling) dark
on nearly the whole outer surface ]

Lakva * —Antenna! shaft smooth, hair-tuft of 3-4 hairs

at about middle The four parrs of frontal hairs, A to d,

all with moderately long branohes, and all placed rather far

forward on clypeus Hairs on thorax and abdomen well

developed, those of dorsum of abdomen of stellate form
Comb of 6-10 large pointed teeth, fringed on basal J,
arranged m an irregular row Siphon dark, about 1 mm.
long by 0-3 mm broad at base, slightly tapering from middle
to apex Pecten of about 18 teeth in close-set row, each
with 3-6 basal lateral denticles Siphonal tuft 3-4-branched,
at about middle of tube. Anal segment with small chitinised

saddle , lh single, fairly long , isc of about 5 subequal branohes
of moderate length Pan of a small number of 2-branched
hairs arising from plate. Papillae very long, J length of whole
body and about twice length of siphon, sausage-shaped,

with rounded ends.

Distribution.—Apart from typo-localities, recorded only

from Old Bokhara {Montschadsky).

var. versicolor Baxraud, 1924 f.

Ind. Journ Med. Res xn, p. 73 (FvnUtya versicolor) ($) Type loo. .

Yusimarg, Kashmir, 7(500', vm. 1923 (T. S. Fletcher). Typhi .

$ in Brit Mus

Adult $.—Mesonotum with a broad median yellowish

patch on anterior $, not including a white central line,

* Montschadsky 1926, p. 151, and 1980, p. 809.

t [This differs vary little from var. btrlandi Seguy, 1921, found in

the neighbourhood of Pans. The IFreneh form (according to a some-
what damaged 9 in the British Museum) appears to have the white
rings of the hind tarsi broader.]
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indefinite patches of yellowish scales on each side of the median

patch behind. White basal bands on tergites II-VI complete

and. very distinct Femora and tibiae without any scattered

pale scales , hind femur on outer side with basal ^ whitish,

apical £ black; a dark dorsal hne runs almost to base.

White rings on hind tarsi narrow, even that on 1-2

Labva —Unknown
Distribution.—Known definitely only from type-looality.

[64 Ae"des (Ochlerotatus) pullatus (Coquillett), 1904

Proc Ent Soo Wash vi, p 168 (Cidex) (<J?) Type-loci KaBlo„

British Columbia (H Q Dyar) Type U S National Mils

Aides pullatus Howard, Dyar, and Knab, 1017, Mosq. N. & C Arner

iv, p 738

Adult *.—Characterized by dark tarsi and hypopygiaL

structure. Wmg about 5 mm
<J

—

Head with pale yellowish narrow scales Palpi

thin, slightly shorter than proboscis, last two sognionts

and the slightly swollen tip of long segment with a modoratp
number of long hairs Thorax clothed with pale yollowinh

soales, few or no darker ones on mesonotum Lower mesepi-

meral bristles few in number (apparently only one on one side,

none on the other, in the Kashmir specimen) Wvngs

:

dark scaled Legs mainly dark, femora pale beneath and
with some pale speckling. Abdomen blaokish above, tergites

with whitish basal bands widening out at sides. Hypopygmm .

cosite with well-marked apioal lobe , rather numerous long
hairs on outer side and near tip on inner side, but no definite

haar-tufts , basal lobe very small, with one strong npine

directed at right angles to axis of cozite, and at some distance
from the spine a pair of curved bristles, on a small emmonoe.
Harpago with rather long curved stem and broad blade ;

basal part of stem pubescent, with a more or less pro-
minent angle or shoulder on inner side at some distanoe from
base

$ (American speormens).—Colouring as in J , rather more
pale scales on tibiae and at bases of tarsi Often dark Htripes

present on mesonotum
Labva (American specimens).—Antennae covered with

spicules, tuft just before middle. Frontal hair B with about
4 branches ; G with about 8, plaoed behind B ; d small. Comb
with numerous teeth. Siphon about 3x1, tuft near middle,
pecten of numerous and uniformly spaced teeth. Anal
papillae very long and pointed

* Edwards 1921 o, p. 316, and 1926 6, p. 449.
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Habitat (m America).—Pools formed by melting snow,
in mountains m spring.

Distribution.—Kashmir: G-ulmarg,?i 1931 (T. B. Fletcher),
* o

Also widely spread m mountains of Central and South
Europh and Western North America.]

Subgenus FlNLAYA Theobald, 1903.

M.C in, p 281. Genotype, F poioilia Theo
Pmlayia, Giles (emend ), 1904, Journ Trop Med. vu, p 366
Danwtew. Theobald, 1904, Entom xxxvu, p 78 Genotype,
D. albotcsmata Theo

Hutecosteomym Theobald, 1904, Entom xxxvu, p. 162. Genotype,B tnhneata Theo.
Popea Ludlow, 1905, Can JEnt sxxvu, p 95 Genotype, P httea
Ludl

Pliagomym Theobald, 1005, Gen Insect., Fam Cuhoidte, p 21
Genotype, P yubernatorw (Giles)

Lepidoiomyia id , lb p 22 Genotype, L magna Theo
PaeudocanvUia Theobald, 1910, Beo Ind Muh iv, p 13 Geno-

type, P lophoventmlw Thoo

Adult f —Rather small or medium-sized mosquitoes
of very Varied ornamentation and scaling Some species
resemble those of the subgenus Stegomyia, being black with
white markings , these may be distinguished on the points
given under that subgenus. In others the mesonotum is

ornamented with fine lines of white or yellow scaling, and
in some there is a pale band, or pale scaling to a greater or
less extent, on the proboscis Some other speoies are much
less ornamented. Probosois usually longer than fore femur.
Palpi of (J from rather more than $ to fully as long as proboscis.
Palpi of 9 from i to J length of proboscis Antenna of 6*

much as in Stegomyia Tarsal claws of fore and mid-legs
toothed in both sexes No lower mesepimeral bristles.

In the $ segment Vill is only shghtly retractile and laterally

compressed, the stermte large and usually without scales,

and the ceroi quite short. Coxite of <J hypopygium long and
usually without lobes. Style fairly long and simple, with
usually a long terminal appendage Harpago well developed,
with stem and flattened blade (except in dissimihs and sub-

swmliB, in which the stem is short and the harpago represented

* [This Kashmir specimen has rather broad and flat scales on apn,
ppn, and mid-lobe of soutellum, these being normally quite narrow,
but the hypopygial structure is almost or quite identical with North
Amenean piittakta Until more material is forthcoming it is impossible
to determine whether the Kashmir form is a distinct local variety ]

•f
Edwards 1932, p. 147. See also Barraud 1923 g, p 476, and 1924 a,

p. 845.
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by a stout bristle). In a few species [albolateralis, niv&us,

pulchnvenier, etc.) there is a row or tuft of very large scales

on ventral border of coxite towards apex Phallosomo
tube-lake or sooop-shaped, not divided into lateral plates,

sometimes with serrations on apical rim, but no definite

chitinised teeth as m Stegomyia. Paraproots with 2-3 teeth

at crown and a few minute hairs just below {characters absent
m Stegomyia)

Labva (4th stage) —Antenna usually fairly short and with
or without spicules on shaft Antenna! hair single or with
a few brandies. IVontal hairs very variable hi arrangement
and character Occasionally the four important pairs are

all well developed and many-branched (albolateralis, albo-

cirwtus, suffusw). In another group, hairs A, B, and
have several rather short hranohes, B and O being placed
well forward towards the front margin of clypeus (pvlchn-
venter, elaice, psevdotceniabus, shortti, etc ) In christopkersi,

gilh, and greem hairs B and C are placed further back and
close together, and one or both may be very long, as long
as the whole head. In a number of other species (gvJbe/rnatoris

group) hairs B and G are placed one behind the other, both
usually single, and of moderate length Chsetotaxy of thorax
and abdomen of variable development , in a few Bpecies
large spines are present on dorsum of thorax Comb nearly
always a triangular patch of numerous soale-hke teeth,
but in albolateraUs, mvevs, and sujfimis there are fewer
large teeth arranged more or less in a single row, as in Stegomyia.
Siphon of only moderate length, with a single pair of harr-
tufts near middle. Aous nearly always present. Peoten
well developed, usually of close-set teeth with lateral dentioles

,

in a few species there are some larger simple teeth towards
apex of tube. A chitnused saddle on anal segment ; anal
fan only moderately developed

Distbibuiton and Bionomics —The subgenus has a world-
wide distribution, but attains its greatest development in tho
Oriental region, where about 50 species are known out of
a total of about 92. In the Indian region about 38 speoies
occur, and it is most probable that this number will be increased
by further collecting About half the known speoies are
found in the Himalayas. The larvae live either in tree-holes
or bamboo-stumps during the monsoon periods, or in rock-
pools and potholes m stream-beds. Some of the commoner
species, such as albolateralis, are very persistent blood-
suckers in the day-time, and cause much annoyance in
certain forest localities. No speoies is known to transmit
disease.
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9.

10.

11

'12.

13.

14

IS.

16.

Key to Adults

Wings olaboratoly spotted and speckled
with black and white scales poecnlus, p 167

Wings not spotted or speckled, wmg-soales
all dork, except for a short line of pole
ones at base of coata in some species . 2.

Tarsi entirely dark . . 3.

Tarsi with white markings . . . . 7

Mid-femur with a median silvery mark on
anterior surface . dismmihe, p 204.

Mid-femur without such mark . . . 4
Mesonotum with a large snowy-white patch
in front, which may, m the ?, bo more or [pp 205-212.
less divided into lateral patches nvoe.ua group,

Mesonotum with ochroous, yellow, or
golden scales ... . ... 5.

Abdominal sternitos with orange patches. pulchrwenter, p 199.
Abdominal sternites without orange
patchos , (j

Mesonotum, in <j!, black, with ochreous
scales arranged in lmes , in <J entirely,

but sparsely, covered with pale scales oreophilua, p 192
Mesonotum covered with oehreouB scales,

with a pair of mdistmct submedian dork
linos .

.

aujfusua, ?, p 194
Hmd tarsi with one or more white rings at
bases of segments only .

.

8
Hind tarsal segments with both apical and
basal whito rings 23 *

Venter of abdomen with orange markings auronitena, p 202.
Venter of abdomen without orange
markings . 9
Hmd tarsi with only one whito ring. . unurvnetus, p. 170
Hind tarsi with three or four white rings 10
Hmd torsi with throe white rings . 11.
Hand tarsi with four white rings . . . 20.

Mesonotum markod with narrow lines of

golden scales . 12.

Mesonotum marked otherwise 16
Proboscis with a pale ring or with pale
scaling on underside 13.

1'roboscis entirely dark .

.

. saoncola, p. 191.
Probosois with pale scaling both on upper
and undersidos 14

Proboscis pale on underside only ... . IB.

Proboscis pale on basal f both on upper
and undersides . paXlirostna, ?, p, 190.

Proboscis extensively pale on underside
and with white scaling forming a narrow
band on upper side chryaolineoius, p. 185.

Mid-femur dark on anterior aspeot . . . . harveyi, p. 188.

Mid-femur with a pale line on basal 4
anteriorly formoaensia, p. 189.

Mesonotum blackish, with a white spot in
front sttvensdni, p 174.

Mesonotum otherwise 17.
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17. All femora with, small white knee-spots,

soales on dorsum of head mainly

narrow ...
All femora dark at knee, scales on dorsum
of head mainly broad and flat

18. Posterior, or under, surface of fore tibia

conspicuously pale for whole length . .

Fore tibia dark, except narrowly at base

.

19. Mid-femur dark on anterior surface, except
at extreme base

Mad-femur with a well-defined white streak
on anterior surface, ventrally, on basal J

20 Hind tarsi with white ring on segment 4
very wide and covering nearly the whole
segment .... ...

Hind tarsi with white ring on segment 4
not very wide

a large area of white21

or with pale sealing

Mesonotum with
scaling in front

Mesonotum dark,

forming lines

22 Mesonotum dark on anterior J, or with
an indistinct median yellow line

Mesonotum with a median and sublateral

hues of white or creamy soales

.

23 Mesonotum with a white patch in front

Mesonotum without a white patch m front

24 Venter of abdomen with very long out-

standing tufts of scales .

Venter of abdomen with only moderately
developed tufts of outstanding scales or
with ^one

25 ppn bars .

ppn with white acaleB

26 ppn with only a small patch of white scales
on posterior border

ppn with a large patch of white scales
27 Venter of abdomen with moderately

developed tufts of outstanding soales
Venter of abdomen without tufts of out-
standing soales . ...

28 Fore tibia darkon posterior surface, exoept
for an apical white ring , soutellum
densely clothed with flat white scales

,

fore femur dark on upper, or dorsal,
surface at apex

Fore tibia pale posteriorly for whole length

,

soutellum much less densely clothed with
white scales , fore femur with a white
spot at apex on upper, or dorsal, surface

29. Soutellar soales brownish-black.
Soutellar scales mainly white

30. Head without a median white-soaled line
m $

Head with a median. wmte-Bcaled line .

.

clinatopliem, p 195.

18.

gUh, p. 198
19

awrUensw, p 198

ottwomctus, p. 172

avbsvmdis, p 203

21

albotcBmatua, p 174

22
[ramus, ?, p 176.

albotcematua var mikt-

shortti *, p. 183.

24
33

25

26
hliazani, p, 108
prominens, p 109

27
29.

28

cogilli, p 166

lophoventralia, p 167.

caoharanue, p 166
30

jeegradvt, p 164.

31

* Hind tarsi with some white scales at apices of first 3 segments not
forming definite basal and apical rings
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31 Abdomen with small outstanding tufts of
scales on venter and roughened scales
on dorsum ... . .

Abdomen without obvious tufts of out-
standing scales . .

32. Venter of abdomen with small outstanding
tufts of scales , mesonotum almost
entirely covered with white scales

Venter of abdomen without tufts of out-
standing scales , white scales of meso-
notum confined to an anterior patch
and one m front of each wing-root

33 Mesonotum marked with lines of white,
yellowish, or golden scales on a dark
ground

Mesonotum covered with oohreous, brown,
or golden scales, not arranged in lines .

34 Proboscis entirely dark
Proboscis with pale scaling on under

-

surface .

35 Mesonotum with a line of creamy scaleB

each Bide, oontinued over wmg-root, no
median lino, but three small patches of

pale scales on anterior margin . .

Mesonotum with median and lateral

well-denned hues of white or golden
scales, no patch of soales on anterior
border of mesonotum ...

36. Pale lines on mesonotum white or oreamy

;

femora with white longitudinal lines for

whole length
Pale lines on mesoiiotum golden, femora
not lined with white

37 Proboscis pale on underside for basal §

,

pale linos on mesonotum very narrow,
clearly denned and golden

Proboscis pale beneath from near base to

tip, except for a small interruption at
about £ from base ; lines on mesonotum
pale yellow, the median one formed of

two lines of scalos placed close together.

38. Last segment of hind tarsi white dorsolly

,

mesonotal scales bright golden ...
Last HOgmnnt of hind tarsi dark , meso-
notal scales brown in !?, pale yellow in #

.

assamensta, !j>, p. 106.

deccanus, p 163

asaammaw,$, p. 166

gidtematona, p 169.

34.

38.

35.

37.

aintom, p 200

36

psetidotcentotu-a, p. 178

[p 18B.

grecm var kanararwa,

macdougalh, p. 177

[shartti, p. 183.

clsiee, p 180 , cf also

greeni, p. 184

%nqutnatua, p. 169.

«5. Aedes (Finlaya) poecllus Theobald, 1903.

M.O. in, p 283 (Pvniaya potcilia) (?) Tsph-loo : Penang, Malay
renin, x. 1001 (Freer). Typb $ in Brit Mus.

Adult *.—Very distinct on account of the spotted -wings

and presence of numerous spots and bands on the legs. In

general appearanoeit somewhat resembles ASdomyia venustipes

(Skuse). Wing about 2-5-3 mm.

Edwards 1924, p. 380, and 1926 a, p. 104.
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$—Head a few white scales in middle of vertex and
two patches of white soales at each side, remainder covered
with black scales , rather numerous upright scales on nape
extending forwards some distance. Ton with white scales

on inner sides, some black soales on first flagellar segment,
antenna otherwise brown Clypeus and palpi blaok, latter

with white soales at apices Proboscis black, with a clear

white ring rather beyond the middle and a small white ring

at base of labella. Thorax mesonotum black, with a oovermg
of greyish and white scales, some flat silvery scales laterally

in front of wmg-roota Soutellar scales black on lateral

lobes, black and white on mid-lobe. Integument of pleurse

black, with patches of white scales, some of these forming
a more or less continuous line from mesepimeron to apn

,

aome black and white soales on ppn Wings : speokled with
rather broad black and white scales, white scales usually
forming two or three small spots on oosta. Legs : black, with
numerous white rings , all femora and fore and mid-tibiss

each with about six white rings and narrowly pale at tips

,

hind tibiae with about four similar rings Tarsi with three or

four white rmgs, segment 5 also entirely pale. Abdomen

.

brownish-black, a pair of aubmedian white spots in middle
of eaoh tergite, laterally a white longitudinal mark on tergal

bordersand a white spot near hind margins , on sterrutes V-VII
there are outstanding tufts of dark scales

[c£ (specimen from Philippine Is in British Museum) —
Colouring much as in ? Palpi about as long as proboscis,
dark brown, with five white rmgs and narrow white tip ; few
long hairs on last two segments. Eypopygium : coxite
with cluster of about 8 very large but pointed scales on
inner side at about mid-length , style rather short, widened
beyond middle , blade of harpago very long, scaroely widened
in middle, ending in a long point.]

[Larva. * —Pale in colour, including head and siphon.
Antenna short, shaft smooth, with a single or bifid hair
beyond middle. Frontalhairs .4 5-branohed , B 2-branohed

,

G 2-3-branohed, placed well behind J5 , d 3-branched, nearly
as long as B Thorax and abdomen with numerous many-
branched stellate hairs, but no speoial spines on plates on
thorax. Comb of numerous teeth in a patoh Svphon
short and rather broad, its surface covered with minute
hairs , no aous (an unusual feature m this subgenus)

; pecten

* [Brug 1931 b, p. 23 Redescnbed above from some of Brag's Javan
specimens in the British Museum. The larva of the allied A (F. ) kooh%
of New Guinea and Samoa, of whioh. A poeoilvs was at one tune regarded
as a variety, differs in several respeots, having clypeal hair long and
single, siphon without fine, hairs on surface, peoten-teeth simple and
needle-like ]
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of only 6-10 rather large teeth, which are finely fringed all

along one side and at the tip, no simple teeth at end of row
and none detached , tuft of 3-5 branches just beyond middle
of tube Anal segment with moderately large saddle with
spiny margm , isc with 4-6 branches , Ih long, 2-branched

,

papillae longer than segment, equal and pointed ]

Habitat (in Java) —Leaf-axils of Colocos%a mdica and
Crmum Bp

Distribution —N. Bengal : Sureil and Tuidharia, Dar-
jeeling dist., 5,000' (M. T Iyengar) Burma Sandoway *,

x 1924 {Civil Surgeon)

Recorded also from Malay Peninsula and Arohiphlago,
and Philippines

66 Aedes (Finlaya) gubernatorls (Giles). 1901

Journ Bomb Not. Hist Soe xui, p 607 (Oulex) (?) Type-loo
Allahabad, Govt House, vu (Ch,Us) Type <j> m Brit Mua

Lepidotomyia magna Theobald, 1905, Gen Ins , Fam Culicidas,

p 22 (^ & ?) Tyfe-loc : Bombay, viu 1902 (James) Type
J & ? in Brit Mua

var. n hotnenaw (sea under "Larva") Type-loo Koti, near
Kalka, W Himalayas

Adult f (PI I, figs. 5, 6) —A fairly large black and white

species One of the commoner tree-hole breeding mosquitoes

of Western India. Wing about 4 5-5 mm
$.

—

Head : a median pale line on vertex, a narrow pale

border to eye-margins widening out at sides, a dark patch, on
either side of median line. In some specimens the dark

patches are faint or absent and the head then appears mainly

pale Fairly numerous yellowish upright scales on nape
extending forwards some distance Antennae, clypeus, palpi,

and proboscis blaok. Palpi about | length of probosois,

latter about same length as fore femur. Thorax : a large

patch of white scales on front of mesonotum, the posterior

margin of which is usually deeply emarginate, as shown
in PI. I, figs. 5, 6 ; a large oval white patch m front

of eaoh wing-root, and usually a thin median line pos-

teriorly, dividing oither side of ante-scutellar bare spaoe

,

remaindor of mesonotum covered with brownish-black scales.

Mid-lobo of scutellum oovered with lanceolate creamy or white

scales , usually very few narrow hair-like white scales on

lateral lobe. Postnotum and integument of pleurae brownish-

black , a/pn and larger part of ppn with broad white soales ,

several large and small patches of flat broad white soales

t Theobald 1901 a, p. 314 (Stegomyia), 1907, p. 223 (Phagomyw),

and p 2S0 (£. magna) ; Edwards 1913 b, p. 286, and 1917, p. 214 (syn )

;

Barraud 1923 d, pp. 214 and 216 (JF. magna) , 1923 g, pp 482-3.
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on pleurae. Wings dark scaled Legs : black, with white
markings , fore femur black anteriorly, white on nearly
basal \ beDeath , mid-femur black, with white ventral

streak on anterior surface on basal \, and white marking
at knee, posteriorly broadly pale, except dorsally, on nearly
apical \ , hind femur white, except for narrow basal dark
ring and wider subapical ring Fore tibia usually very
narrowly pale at base, broadly pale at tip and entirely pale
for whole length beneath , mid-tibia black, with pale marking

Pig. 35

,J hypopygial structures of Aides, subgenus fftnlaya . a, gubernatoris

;

b, cacharanus (style) , o, khazani (style and harpago) , d, unicinctus
(phallosome, dorsal surface to left). Lettering as on p 4

at base and larger pale marking at tip , hind tibia usually
entirely black Fore tarsi usually very narrowly pale at base
of first two segments, sometimes some pale scales at apex
of segment 1, this segment also pale beneath for whole length,
other parts black , markings of mid-tarsi subject to some
variation, basal and apical white rings on segment 1 and
medial dark ring variable in size, sometimes absent, when
-whole segment is white, a basal white ring on segment 2,
usually ocoupymg about £ the segment or more ; there may,
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or may not, be pale soabng over joint between 2 and 3 ; hind
tarsi with rather narrow white basal and apioal rings to

segment 1, a basal white ring on 2, and usually some pale
scales at joint between 2 and 3 Abdomen : black, with
usually median basal yellowish or white markings, not
forming oomplete bands , always lateral basal white patches

on tergites I-VH and white basal bands on sternites , ster-

nite VXH large, without scales, oeroi short

£—Palpi black, about length of probosois, last two seg-

ments with moderately long outstanding hairs. White
scaling on mesonotum usually more extensive than in $,
and head-scaling generally lighter Hypypygvwm (fig 35, a)

-

Qt with 9-10 rather long hairs on eaoh lobe , coxite long

and narrow, nearly 4 tunes length of greatest width

,

style with terminal appendage, latter more than \ length

of former ;
phallosome scoop-shaped. Harpago expanded

in middle, blade much longer than stem , paraproct toothed
at crown, with a few minute hairs below.

Labva *, type-form (fig 36, a, e).—Arrangement of frontal

hairs shown in figure (a) Antennal shaft smooth, about
12 times as long as wide , antennal hair single, arising at

nearly $ from base. Lateral hairs of thorax well developed

and strong , no large spines or special structures Abdominal
segments with fairly long 2-branched hairs. Oornh of 30-40
soale-hke teeth, each tooth rather broad at tip and ending

in a number of points Syphon, 1£ to twioe length of diameter

at base. Peoten of 14-17 strong teeth, eaoh usually with
2 denticles near base. Hair-tuft of about 6 plumose blade-like

branches, somewhat resembling a palmate hair (characteristic

of this and several allied speoies) , base of hair-tuft nearer

apex than base of tube, sometimes between the peotens,

but usually just beyond. Anal segment enclosed, exoept

ventrally, within a large ohitiniBed saddle ; Ih short and
strong, unbranched ; tec of 8-10 rather short, subequal

black branches , osc single and long, as usual. Fan of
10-12 strong block ban's of only moderate longth, with primary
and secondary branches. Both pairs of papillae shorter than
saddle, bluntly pointed.

Another form of the larva, var. n. kotlensls, is known.
The adults resulting from these larvso appear to be indis-

tinguishable from the type-form. The points distinguishing

these larvae and those of A. (F.) decumus and A, {F)asaam-
enaw, whioh are very similar, are given in the summary
on p. 163. The larvae of several other olosely allied specie*

are at present unknown.

* Barraud 1023 «, p. 220 [P. magna) ; Senior-WWte 1927, p. 68.

DIPT.—VOL. V. M
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Habitat —Tree-holes , also rock-pools (?)
*

^SnoN.-Common in United Pbovinoes, Ptojab,

and Bombay Pkestdenot. # _,

Eecords from other parts require confirmation*. The

spfcies appears to be absent from Bengal Assam, and Burma.

KerTorH required upon this difficult group of species.

Fig 36

Larval structures of ASdts, subgenus FmUiya a, gubematons (head,

srobon, anal segment, enlarged peeten-tooth and comb-soale ;

eta of mouth-brush), d, gubernatoriB vex. fcotwrww, two hears

of mouth-brush , b, s1 , deccarvus , o, o1 , asaamcnsie (head j
portion

of anal segment with tse, hair d omitted in o).

* TA series of specimens in the British Museum from Ceylon (Sudu-

mvngaTbred from rock-pools, Svnor-WhUe) closely resemble ^- H>«\"

fK> except that scales of mid-lobe of scutellum are purer white and

broader. Larvas of this form have not been preserved.]
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d&scanus

Summary of characters distinguishing the larvae of several

speoies of the gvbematoris group .

—

Preclypeal spines oonspiouous, of moderate
length, strong and rather blunt Antenna]
shaft 0-26 mm long. Median hairs of

mouth-brushes with moderately large teeth.

Frontal hair d posterior to B, and nearer to
thathairthantoO^flg 38, b), usually slightly
longer than in guberrutions, and usually of
only 3-4 branohea (fig 38, bl ) Branches of

siphonal tuft as in gubernatons
Preclypeal spines stout and blunt (fig 36, c)

Antennal shaft 2-0 25 mm long Median
hairs of mouth-brushes with comparatively
large teeth Frontal hair d very small and
nearer to G than to B , wa of only 2 long
branches (about 1 mm ). Branches of

siphonal tuft less widened than in guberna-
tons

Preclypeal spines, antennal shaft, and branches
of siphonal tuft as in assaiYusnaia. Frontal
hairs B, d, and G standing one behind the
other at fairly oven, wide intervals , ise of
3-6 long fine branches . . . .

Preclypeal Hpines inconspicuous, slender, and
tapering to a fine point Antennal shaft

from 41 to 51 mm long Median, hairs of

mouth-brushes with very small teeth
Frontal hair d slightly posterior to and near
to B , isc with 6-8 branches, longest about
5 mm long. Branches of siphonal tuft

widened, somewhat resembling leaflets of a
palmate hair (fig. 36, a, e)

As above, but antennal shaft shorter, from
0'32-0 35 mm long. Median mouth-brush
hairs with comparatively very large tooth
(flg 36,d)

asaamenns

facgradei.

[form).
gitbematons (type-

[kotienaia.

gubematone var

67. Aedes (FInlaya) deccanus Barraud, 1923

Ind Journ. Med Res. xi, p. 317 (FvtCLoya) (<? & ?). Tspb-ioo. :

Balgaum, Bombay, Deccon, vni 1921 (Barraud). Type .

S & ? in Bnt, Mus.

Adult * (PI I, fig 4).—Very similar to assamenais and
feegradet, differing from the former only in the absence of

obvious tufts of outstanding scales on the abdomen, and from
the latter in the presenoe of a median white line on the vertex

in ?.

Larva f (fig. 36, b).—Very similar to gvbernatons, but

differs constantly, as indioated in the notes under the descrip-

tion of that larva.

Habitat—Tree-holes.

* Barraud 1923 g, p. 483. t Barraud 1923 «, p 221.

M2
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Distribution.—Bombay : Deccan, Belgaum * (as above),
Tavargatti *, and Nagargah *, tui 1921 (Barraud) , Bombay
HaTbour, Trombay, and Elephanta Island *, vii 1921
{Barraud) Western Himalayas : Koti *, near Kalka,
viii. 1923 (Barraud),

Not recorded from outside the Indian area

68. Aedes (FInlaya) feegradei, sp n

Ttpb-ioo Rangoon, Burma, 1930 (Feegrade) Type <? & ?
in Brit Mua

Adult—Very similar to cogilh, deccanus, and assamensis,
differing from the first m having black scales on all scutellar
lobes and p$n almost entirely covered with flat white scales

,

from deccanus and assamensis in absenoe of a median white
line on head in $, rather smaller prealar white patches, and
rounder white area on front of mesonotum Wing 3-5-4 mm

<j>
—Head a narrow pale border to eye-margins widening

out at sides , vertex without a median pale hue, entirely
covered with flat black scales, dark upright soales on nape
Antennae, olypeus, palpi, and proboscis black , palpi about
£ length of proboscis, latter shghtly longer than fore femur
Thorax . mesonotum with fairly large patch of silky white
soales m front, posterior margin of this area convex, not
emargmate , its sides continuous with a large patch of flat

white scales covering ppn , a small area of narrow white
scales in front of each wing-root and, adjoining this, a small
patch of broad white soales on margin of mesonotum behind
anterior spiracle , remainder of mesonotum covered with
brownish-black scales, no pale scales posteriorly in front of
scutellum. Scutellar scales black on all lobes and fairly
broad. Postnotum and integument of pleurae black. Broad
white scales on apt, 2 patches on sternopleura, 1 on upper
part of mesepimeron, small round spots of white scales on
propleura and on coxee of fore and mid-legs. Wings
dark scaled Legs fore femur black, except narrowly beneath
on basal £ , mid-femur white ventrally on both surfaces
on basal £ and at knee, otherwise black ; hind femur with
narrow black basal rmg, a wider black ring on apical J,
otherwise white, but actual tip of knee dark Fore tibia
black, with a few pale soales at base beneath and a subapical
white marking not forming a complete ring above , mid-tibia
black, with subapical dorsal white mark , hind tibia entirely
blaok, except for yellowish appearance at tip on inner side.
Fore tarsi black ; mid-tarsi with rather narrow basal and
apical white rings, latter continuous with basal white ring
on segment 2, otherwise black, hind tarsi with small dorsal
white mark at base of segment 1, a fairly broad white ring
over joint between 1 and 2, otherwise blaok. Abdomen

.
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black, with large basal lateral silvery patches on tergites I-VII,
a small silvery dorsal mark on VI11 , stenutes with basal
white bands, small tufts of outstanding black scales on IV-VII,
VIII large, without scales , cerci small On tergites V-V1I
the black scales in mid-dorsal hne project slightly

$.—Palpi black, slightly shorter than proboscis, with few
outstanding haira on terminal segment In type $ and
one other there is a median white hne on vertex flanked
by dark patches, a pale border to eye-margins, widening out

considerably at sides White area on mesonotum larger

than in ? and continued posteriorly in three faint lines to

scutellum Scales on soutellum black as in $, and other
ornamentation similar

Labva —Very similar to asaamensis, but frontal hairs B,
d, and G standing one behind the other at fairly even, wide
intervals, and isc of 3-6 long, fine branches Siphonal tuft

divided into 7-8 strong barbed branches, less widened than
m gubernatons and deccanus

Habitat—Tree-holes.

Disteibtjtion.—Known only from type-locality.

69. Aedes (Finalya) cogilll Edwards, 1922.

Bull Ent Res xm, p. 92 (9). Ttph-loo Karwar, N. Kanara,
ix.-x 1902 (Oogitt) (?), Karwar, ix 1921 {Sarraitd) (<J). Tyi-b :

2 co-type $9 Mid allotype <J 111 But, Mus

Adtjlt? -

)

-

(PI II, fig. 3).— A. medium-sized black and
white species resembling gubernatons, but differing as

follows .

—

Head, without a median white line , eye-margina
with narrow border of white scales , ppn bare, except for

a small patch of flat white scales on lower posterior margin.

White patch on front of mesonokm somewhat large, rounder,

and more silky ; prealar white patches smaller. Scutellum
with mid-lobe densely covered with flat white scales, fiat

black scales on lateral lobes. Leg markings very similar

to those of deccanua, but scaling of head and soutellum

different.

(J.—Dorsum of head covered with flat dark scales, a narrow
border of white scales to eye-margins widening out at sides

;

palpi distinctly shorter than proboscis, terminal segments
with few hairs. Hypopygwm : coxite with small round lobe

at base of dorsal border, bearing a collection of long hairs.

Blade of harpago tapering, and hardly expanded in middle.

Labva.—Unknown

.

Habitat.—Tree-holes and hollow bamboos.
Distbibution.—Karwar * (as above). Bombay Dbcoan :

Nagargah *, viii. 1921 (Barrmd).
Not known from elsewhere.

t Bairaud 1923, p. 484.
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70. Aedes (Flnlaya) assamensls (Theobald). 1908.

Rec Ind Mus u, p 290 (Stegomyia) (?) Tvpe-loo : Assam,
Sylhet, iv 1905 (Hall) Type £ in lad Mus

Adtjxt * (PL I, figs. 11, 12, and PI II, fig. 1).—Very similar

to deccanus and feegradei in the ?, and to gubernatons in $,
but differs from these as indioated in key It is rather smaller

than the three referred to Hypopygium does not show
any very marked differences from allied species

Larva -

)

-

(fig 36, c).—Very similar to deccanua and guber-

natona, but difiers from both in arrangement of frontal hairs,

form of preolypeal spines, and length of antenna, also in having
iso with but 2 braaoh.es, which are more than twice length
of segment (compare fig 36, a & e, and vide remarks under
larva of A (F ) gvbermtons)

Habitat.—Tree-holes

Distjucbtttion—Common in Assam and in North and East
Bengal It almost certainly occurs in Burma, but there
are no records

Known, also from Cochin China (Borel) and Java (R W.
Fame, 1931 ,

6* & ? m Bnt. Mus
)

71 Aedes (Finlaya) eacharanus Barraud, 1923.

Bull Ent Res xiu, p 406 {Finlaya) (cf & ?) Tyte-loo Hoflong,
Oaohar Hills, Assam, vii 1923 {Barraud) Type <J & <j! in.

Bnt. Mus

Adult J (PI I, figs 7, 8) —Very similar to cogilli, feegradei,

and other black and white species of the subgenus, but may
be distinguished on the following combination of characters :

—

Head with a narrow median white hne White patoh on front
of mesonotum round as in cogilli. Preolar white patches
fairly large, a small patoh of flat white scales on posterior
margin of ppn , all femora with small white knee-spots

,

fore tibia entirely pale beneath for whole length, except at
extreme tip, all tibiae with a white mark dorsally near tip

;

fore tarsi dark, or with a few pale scales at base of segments 1

and 2 , mid-tarsi with basal white ring to Begment 1, and
a fairly broad apical white ring continued on to segment 2
as basal white ring ; similar rings on band tarsi, and some
pale scales at joint between segments 2 and 3

6*-—Palpi about length of proboscis, terminal segments
with moderate hair-tufts. Mesonotum almost entirely covered
with white scales. Upper surfaoe of head meanly white.
Other markings as in $. Hypopygwm : style (fig. 35, 1>)

* Barraud 1923 b, p 408, and 1923 a, p. 486 ; Borel 1928 b, P. 54.
t Barraud 1923 a, p. 222 , Borel 19281, p 86.

I Barraud 1923 g, p. 486
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with very long terminal appendage, f-f length of style. Other
structures very similar to allied species

Larva.—Unknown.
Habitat.—Tree-holes.

Distribution.—Assam Haflong * (as above) , Nongpoh *,

Khasi Hills diBt., vii. 1922 (Barravd) N Bengal : Meenglas,
Jalpaigun, vii 1922 (M 0. T Iyengar)

Not recorded from elsewhere

72. Aedes (Pinlaya) lophoventralls (Theobald), 1910.

Reo Ind Mus iv, p 13 (Paeudocarrolha) (9) Tyee-loo : Purnea,
Bihar (formorly Bengal), vm 1907 [G Pawa). Type ? la

lad Mus

Adult j
-

(PI. II, fig 6) —A rather large and ornate black
and white species Wing 3-5-4 mm

?.

—

Head a narrow white border to eye-margins

,

remainder covered with black flat soales and numerous dark
upright scales extending from nape on to vertex Eyes
touching in front Ton, clypeus, palpi, and probosois black,

flagellum of antenna dark brown Thorax a large round
patch of silky white scales covering anterior part of meso-
notum, a small white area in front of each wing-root, otherwise

soales are brownish-black Flat white scales on scutellar

lobes A line of broad silvery scales on apn and a small

patch on lower part ofppn , three small and two larger patches
of silvery soales on pleura. Wtngs : dark soaled. Legs :

black, with white markings Pore femur dark above, pale

at base beneath ; mid-femur with a white ventral Btreak

on anterior surface on basal \ and white mark at knee,
narrowly pale posteriorly at base ; hind femur with narrow
basal and much wider subapioal black rings, otherwise white.

Tibim entirely dark oxcept for white dorsal mark at tip on
all logs. All tarsi with pale scaling or a pale ring at base

of segment 1, and a pale ring over joint between 1 and 2 ;

on mid-leg this ring is sometimes very wide, including the
whole of 2, and extending on to 3, or the middle of segment 2

may be dark, with anotherwhite ring over joint between 2 and 3.

Abdomen : black ; tergites with lateral basal or medial silvery

markings not usually prodnoed on to dorsum ; sternites III-v
with basal white bands, outstanding tufts of black soales

on Btermtes V-VII only (this seems to be charaoteristio of

the species.)

<$.—Palpi blaok, a little shorter than probosois, last two
segments turned downwards and with small tufts of blaok

f Theobald 1910 6, p. 188 (PmidooarrolUa) ; Edwards 1917, p. 214
{Oehlerotattu) ; Bwraud 1623?, p. 487.
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hairs. Antennre strongly plumose. Erst two segments

of mid-tarsi usually mainly white. Scale-tufts on sternites

as in $. Hypopygium ooxite shorter and more rounded

at apex than in gvJb&rnatons, otherwise very similar to that

species

Labva —No specimens available for description

Habitat—Tree-holes , sometimes water-batts

Distribution—Common m North Bihab from March
to October, and known also from Eastern Bengal (Chitta-

gong, vn. 1922 (Barravd)), but not recorded from elsewhere

73. Aedes (Flnlaya) khazani Edwards, 1922

Ind Journ Med Res x, p 285 ((J & ?) Type-loo Pudupadj,
Malabar Coast, xi. 1915 (Khazan Ohand) Type (J & $ in

Brit Mtih

Adult * (PI I, figs 9, 10, and PI II, fig. 2) —A black and
white species of moderate size , recognized by very long

projecting scales on venter, as shown in PI II, fig 2,

and by absence of scales from ppn The only other known
Indian species which has very similar long projecting scalen

on venter is A. (F.) prominena, bat in this there ib a patch of

white scales on ppn. The following characters are present in

khazani —Scutellar scales in <j> flat and dark brown, m $
white, on all lobes. Hind tarsi with a wide white ring over

joint between segments 1 and 2 <$ hypopygvum see fig. 35,

e

Laeva (one damaged skin available) —Frontal hair A
quite small, with 4r-5 fine branches , B single and placed

some distance anterior to A , C slightly poatorior to level

of A, and almost in line behind B, aotual hair missing

;

d anterior and slightly internal to C, with 4-5 small fine

branches , e with 2-3 fairly long fine branohes Antennal
shaft smooth, with single hair very near tip, shaft about
10 tunes length of width at base Mouth-brush hairs simple
.Lateral hairs of thorax well developed. No large spines,

but some small hairs with 6-8 branches Abdomen : I and II
with fairly long 4-5-branched hairs, following segments
with moderately long 2-branched hairs. Comb of fairly

numerous teeth, each ending m a number of fine points
Siphon brown, with black ring at base, length about 1 mm.

;

peoten of 15 fairly short strong teeth, each with one large
lateral denticle and one or two smaller , tuft missing, its base
close to most distal pecten-tooth Anal segment enclosed,
except ventrally, within a ohitmised saddle with some short
strong spines on posterior horder towards dorsum ; iao of
about 8 fairly long, subequal branches, a little more than

* Bamaud 1923 g, p 488 j Borel 1028 6, p. B7.
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twice length of saddle , Ih of 3 fine branches Fan
moderately developed, about 10 hairs arising from plate,

each split into a number of branches. Papilla apparently
shorter than saddle, ends bluntly pointed
Habitat.—Tree-holes

.

Distribution.—Malabar Coast* (as above) North
Kanaka • Karwar *, ix 1921 {Barravd) Eastern Bengal :

Rangamatti * (Chittagong Hill Tracts), ix 1922 {Barravd).

North Bengal Sukna *, Darjeehng dist , x 1922 [Barravd).

Recorded also from Cochin China (Borel)

74 Aedes (Finlaya) prominens Barraud, 1923.

Ind Jpurn Med Res xi, p 228 (Finlaya) (<J & $). Typb-loo :

Sukna, Darjeelmg dist , ix 1922 (Barraiul) Type <$ & $ m
Brit. Mus.

Adult $ -\.—Very similar to khazani, having tufts of
very long outstanding scales on venter of abdomen and
Toughened scales on dorsum, but differs m having a patch
of white scaleB on ppn and some white scales on lateral lobes

of scutellum. On hmd leg there is white scaling over tibio-

tarsal joint, over joint between tarsal segments 1 and 2

(usually narrower than in khazani), and at base of 3

cJ
—Sypopygium appendage of style rather more than J

length of latter , blade of harpago much more expanded m
middle than in khazani.

Larva.—Has not been isolated in India, but has been
described and figured by Borel (1928 6, p. 59) Itis apparently
very similar to that of assamensis, but the peoten-teeth,

of winch there are 12-18, are rather shorter Siphon rather

less than twice length of diameter at base. Comb of about
45 teeth. Arrangement and oharacter of the clypeal hairs

not stated.

Habitat.—Tree-holes and bamboo-stumps.
Distribution.—North Bengal • Sukna * (as above),

Tindhana *, Darjeehng dist., ix 1922 {Barravd) Assam: :

Nongpoh *, KhaBi Hills dist., vii 1922 {Barravd).

Recorded also from Cochin China {Borel).

75 ABdes (Finlaya) Inqulnatus Edwards, 1922.

Ind. Journ Med. Bee. x, p. 267 (<J & $). Tyfb-loo. : Simla,
viii. 1916 (Ohnatophers). Tstbi •

<J and allotype <j> in Brit. Mus.

Adult % (PI. II, fig. 4).—Similar to species of gvbernotoria

group, but mesonotum mainly ochreouB-scaled. Wing about
4 5 mm.

t Barraud 1923 ff, p 489; Borel 1928, p 57

l Barraud 1923 g, p. 490,
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$.

—

Head : dorsal surface mainly covered -with flat yellowish

scales, an indistinct darker patch on either side towards
the front , flat white scales laterally and upright scales on.

nape. Antenna, olypeus, palpi, and proboscis dark brown
Thorax : mesonotum in front covered entirely with ochreous
scales, posteriorly with dark brown scales, the latter, in some
specimens, continued forwards as a pair of submedian broad
hnes to front margin , a patch of pure white scales m front

of each wing-base In one specimen the dark brown scales

are more numerous, the ochreous scales being reduced to

patches on front margin, a median line, and lateral curved
lines over each wing-root Fairly broad brown and yellow
scales on mid-lobe of soutellum, narrower yellowish scales

on lateral lobes Broad white scales on apn and on larger

part of ppn. Patches of broad, flat white scales on pleurae.

Wings dark scaled. Legs . fore femur dark anteriorly,

mid-femur with a pale streak ventrally on anterior surface

for rather more than basal \ and a pale marking near
knee, both pairs pale on posterior surface on basal \ , hind
femur with a narrow dark ring near base and a wider sub-

apioal ring, remainder white. Fore tibia dark brown, faintly

paler at apex, very small marking at base of segments 1 and 2
of fore tarsi , mid and hind tibiae dark brown, with pale spot
near apex, a pale basal band to tarsal segment 1 and a pale
ring over joint between 1 and 2 , on hind leg there may be
some pale scaling at joint between 2 and 3. Abdomen :

dorsum brownish-black, lateral basal white patches to tergites

Sternites broadly white basally, with black apioal bands.

<J.—Scales on dorsum of head flat and nearly all pale
yellow. Palpi and proboscis brownish-black, the former
about f length of latter Mesonotal scales as in <j>, but ochreous
or pale scales predominating Hypopygivm . very similar
to that of A. (F

)
gvbernatoria, but blade of harpago only

slightly expanded in middle
Laeva.—Unknown
Habitat —Tree holes

DisTEEBTmosr—Westhkn Himalayas Simla * (as above).
Nilgibi Hills *, x 1916 {Khazan Ghand).
Not known from elsewhere.

76. ASdes (Flnlaya) unielnctus Edwards, 1922.

Ind Joura Med. Res x, p 266 (#). Typb-loo. i Simla, vih 1915
[Ohnatophers). Type $ m Bnt Mub

Adwt f (PL I, figs. 13, 14),—Distinguished by the single
white ring on hind tarsi, dark proboscis, and ornamentation
of mesonotum Wing about 4 mm

t Bwraud 1923 g, p 490
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$.

—

Head : dorsal surface dark except for a median pale
line on vertex and pale margin to eyes, some pale upright
scales on nape Antenna, olypeus, and proboscis black

,

palpi about i length of proboscis Thorax mesonotum
blaok, marked with pale yellowish scales (PI II, fig 4)
Soutellar soales mostly narrow and yellowish, some dark
ones on mid-lobe. Broad white scales m irregular patches
on pleura, a large patch on ppn, and a line on, apn. Wings
dark scaled Legs . black, with white markings , fore femur
white on posterior surface on basal

-J-
, mid-femur narrowly

pale on anterior surface, ventrally, on basal J, a pale
streak for whole length behind , hmd femur white, except
for narrow basal dark ring and much wider preapical dark
ring. Tibia black exoept for white dorsal mark at tip on
fore leg. Tarsi black, except for basal white ring to first

segment on mid and hmd legs Abdomen dorsum usually
black, with small lateral basal white patches , sterrutes with
nanow basal pale bands

<$—Palpi a little shorter than proboscis, fairly slender,

black, with few outstanding hairs on terminal segments
Head mainly covered with flat dull white scales Mesonotum
uniformly covered with pale ochreous scales, sometimes
an indistinct darker area on either side towards front

Abdomen usually marked with narrow pale basal bands
on dorsum. All tibiae with small apical white mark in some
specimens Hypopygium (fig. 35, d) coxite with small lobe

at base of dorsal border bearing a dense collection of long

bristles which project at right-angles to coxite Style rather

short, with terminal appendage about -J length of style , blade

of harpago expanded m middle, much longer than stem
Phallosome more strongly chitimsed than usual, not divided

into lateral plates, but with several teeth, or serrations,

at apex on each side

Larva* (fig 38, b).

—

Frontal hair A of 2 rather short

brandies , B smgle, at about level of base of antenna , d very

small, olose to B, with several fine branohes, C posterior to

A and £, single and fairly long , e single Preclypeal spines-

unusually stout Median hairs of mouth-brushes with fairly

large teeth. Antenna rather short, about 10 times length

of greatest width, shaft smooth, a smgle hair further from
base than apex Lateral hairs of thorax and abdomen moder-

ately developed, no stellate hairs or special structures on
dorsum. Comb of about 30 soale-like fringed teeth m a

triangular patch. Siphon dark brown, lighter on about

apioal J, as in A. (F ) oreophilus, about 2^-3 times length of

diameter at base. Peoten of 10-12 unusually broad, short

* Barraud 1923 h, p. 496
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teeth , hair-tuft of usually 4 branches, the base at about

middle of tube Chitmised saddle of anai segment enclosing

rather more than £ the segment in side view, with strong

spines on posterior margin , Ih single and fine , isc 3-branched

Fan fairly well developed, each hair spht into 2-^3 branches

In addition to hairs attached to fan-plate, there are several

small hairs arising from membrane towards base of segment.

PapiUee a httle longer than segment, ends pointed.

Habitat—Tree-holes

Distklbtjtiom —W HIMALAYAS Simla *, viii 1915 (Chris-

tophers) , Krol Mt. *, near Solan (Kalka-Simla road), ix 1924

(Barravd). E Himalayas Kurseong *, ix. 1922 (Barravd)

Not recorded from elsewhere

77. Aedes (Finlaya) afbocinctus Barraud, 1924.

Ind Joutq Med Res xi, p 1002 ((?&?) Typb-loc Solan,

Western Himalayas (Kalka-Simla road), 4,000', vni 1923
(Barraud) Tzsb (J & ? in Bnt Mus

Adult.—Rather small speoies, with mesonotum largely

white scaled and three hind tarsal segments basally banded
Wing about 3 mm

$—Bead dorsal surface covered with flat creamy scales,

a darker area on either side of middle towards front, some
pale upright scales on nape, Antennae, palpi, clypeus, and
proboscis dark brown or black

, palpi about J length of
proboscis, latter about length of fore femur. Thorax . meso-
notum mainly covered with a large undivided area of narrow
white scales, continued baok from the front, where they
have a faint yellow tint, nearly to level of wing-roots, and
extending posteriorly in faint lines to scutellum, the space
between these lines dark browmsh-black. Scutellar scales

pale and narrow on all lobes Some rather broad pale scales

on apn, narrower yellowish scales on ppn. Pleura with
irregular patches of broad white soales Wings : dark
scaled Legs . all femora pale at base , fore femur dark
anteriorly, broadly pale from base posteriorly , mid-femur
dark, with a narrow pale area ventrally on more than basal

i on anterior surface, more extensively pale posteriorly

;

hind femur pole on both surfaces for more than basal J,
no knee-spots Tibiae and tarsi brownish-black, former
narrowly pale at baBe , narrow basal pale ring to segments 1
and 2 of fore and mid-legs, and to first three segments of hind
legs Abdomen : dorsum almost black, with very narrow pale
basal bands, widening out at sides (in many specimens
dorsum appears entirely dark, owing to slight shrinkage)

;

tergite VLTI and stemite VII pale.
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$—Palpi very slightly shorter than proboscis, thin and
black, terminal segments hardly perceptibly thickened,

turned downwards and bearing sparse hair-tufts. Other
markings as in $, but fore and mid-tibiee more or less striped

with pale scaling for whole length posteriorly. Distinguished

from (J of giUi by absence of pale scales at base of apical

segment of palpi, and by more extensive white area on hind

femur, rather more than basal £ being pale. Sypopygium •

does not show any marked modifications.

Laeva (fig. 38, a).—This has several unusual characters,

notably in the development of the frontal hairs and m the

form of the peoten-teeth, the latter resembling those of

Uranotamia larvse Frontal hairs A, B, C, and d all well

developed and all about same size, with 9 or 10 rather long

subplumose branches , hair e long, with few lateral branches

Preclypeal spines fairly long and stout Antennae long

and curved, about 0-5 mm long, a few small appreased

spmelets on shaft, hair-tuft of 3-5 branches attached at

about £ from base on outer side Lateral hau's of thorax

long and divided into 6-8 subplumose branches, arising

from ohitmised tubercles , several pairs of stellate hairs

on dorsum with long fine branches Lateral hairs of first

two abdominal segments 4-branohed, those of following seg-

ments 2-branched, stellate hairs on dorsum similar to

thorax Comb of about 30 long, pointed, fringed teeth

in a patch Siphon dark brown, almost straight-sided,

slightly tapering, from 3-4 times length of diameter at base ,

acus small ,
peoten of about 20 close-set soale-like teeth

fringed on both sides, usually 6-8 smaller and more pomted
teeth irregularly arranged at base , tuft of 4-10 finely sub-

plumose branohos arising at about middle of tube and slightly

beyond most distal pecten-tooth Anal segment with a dark
brown ohitmised saddle covering rather more than dorsal

| , both saddle and membranous part of segment covered

with minute spmes set in small groups ; Ih of 4-5 moderately

long branches with lateral fraying Fan of about 12 hairs

arising from fan-plate, each hair dividing some distance

from base into about 6 branches. Dorsal papilla about length

of segment, ventral pair shorter , isc of 3-5 branob.es, two of

which are very long.

HABrrAT—Tree-holes

Distribution —W. Himalayas Solan * and Koti *

(Kalka-Simla road), 2-4,000', viii. 1923 and vi. 1930 (Barravd) ,

Kakar Hatti *, near Sabathu, viu. 1924 (Barravd).

Not recorded frdm elsewhere.
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78. Aedes (Finlaya) stevensoni Barraud, 1923.

Ind Journ Med Res 3a, p 219 (<J & 9) Type-loo . Bombay
Deccan, Nagargah, vui 1921 (Barraud) Type . £ & $ m Bnt.
Mus

ADtnT t —Ornamentation shown in photographs (PI III,

fig 15, ?, and PI IV, fig 1, (J) Differs from albotomiatus and
other black and white species in having a distmot pale band
on proboscis, three rather small white spots or patches on
mesonotum, and basal white bands on first three segments
of hind tarsi All the known specimens have the scutellum

somewhat denuded, but the scales remaining appear to be
black rn ? and partly white m <J

$ —Hypopygium (fig 37, a) style comparatively short,

with long terminal appendage , harpago with broad leaf-

hke blade

Lakva—Unknown
Habitat—Bamboos.
Distbibution —Noeth Kanaka . Kadra *, is 1921 (Bar-

ravd), and type-locality * as above

Not known from elsewhere

79. Aedes (Finlaya) albotsenlatus (Leicester m Theobald),

1904.

Entom ixxvii, p. Ill ($ & $) (Damelsia) Typd-ioo Kuala
Lumpur, Malay Penin , from bamboos (Leicester) Type . t$ & ?
m Bnt Mus.

Finlaya lepchana Barraud, 1923, Ind. Joum. Med Res ad, p 217
(S) Typb Loc Tindharia, Darjeelrng dist., x. 1922 (Barraud).
Type J in Bnt. Mus.

Adttlt $ %—Ornamentation shown in photographs (PI I,

fig 15, and PI II, fig. 6). Palpi and proboscis about same
length, latter entirely dark brown, former with or without
an ill-defined white ring m middle § and with hair-tufts

onterminal segments Wings- dark scaled, except for a short
white line on anterior edge of oosta at base. Legs : fore femur
dark above, hned with pale scaling beneath for whole length,
mid-femur dark anteriorly, with a pale ventral line on basal

£, pale posteriorly, except for a dark ring near base and
a dorsal dark streak , hind femur dark along dorsal edgo,
a dark ring near base and a subapical dark ring, otherwise
white Tibiae dark brown, pale at bases and more narrowly
at tips, fore and mid-pair pale beneath for whole length.

Tarsi dark brown, with narrow white markings or rings

t Barraud 1924 a, p 849

j Leicester 1G08, p. 117 , Barraud 1923 g, p 401

§ [Indicated m type <J of lepchana, but absent m some Indian speci-
mens and absent in type <J of albotasntalus,]
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at base of firBt two segments on fore and mid-legs , wider

white rings at bases of first four segments on hind leg,

and a few white scales at tip of segment 1 Hypopygium :

ooxite with long scales and bristles on the internal (ventral)

border , dorsal border with a oolleotion of very long soales

Fig 37

£ hypqpygial details (style, harpago, etc.) of ASdes, subgenus

Fintaya: a, ateWMom,; b, Mbot&matua ; e, paeudot&matus j

d, eWcB ? e, shortti i t, xmoola | g, ehrytohneatM j h, oreophihia

Uformosenaia ; J,
harwyi; k, grterri; 1, ohristophsrsi. Lettering

as on p. 1
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or flattened hairs near base. Harpago with leaf-like blade
(fig. 37, b)

$ t-—Ornamentation in MalayaD specimens much as m <J

(with large white patch on middle of mesonotum on anterior

j), but proboscis with a distinct white ring in middle.
On tergites VT-VH there are "|-shaped basal lateral white
marks
[Labva—Not isolated m India A drawing made by-

Mr A J E Terzi in 1915 from a specimen obtained at Ginting
Simpah, F M S , by Dr A T Stanton shows the following
features

—

Comb of about 14 slender sharp-pointed teeth m
a patch , uppermost and lowermost tufts of VITI remarkably
large, each with about 15 branches, median tuft of only
about 5 branches Siphon very long for an Aed&s, fully

6 times as long as its diameter at base, tapered on distal

$ only ; pecten of only about 10 almost simple teeth,
with one widely detached from the rest , tuft 4-branohed,
well beyond the detached pecten-tooth ; osc 4-branched ;

Ih long and single No drawing was made of the head, and
the specimen appears to be lost.]

Habitat —Bamboos
Distribution—Bengal : Trndharia * (as above), Sukna *,

Darjeelmg dist , vm 1928 (Sobha Bam) Assam Nbngpoh *,

Khasi Hills dist , vm 1922 and m 1927 (Barraud)
Known also from Malay Peninsula and Dutch East

Indies

[var. miklranus Edwards, 1922

Ind. Journ Med Res x, p. 269 (.4 (F ) rniktranua) (?) Typb-
loo Mikir Hills, Sibsagar diet , Assam, i 19H (Chnatoj)fiera).
Type ? in Brit Mus

Adult ?J—(PI I, fig 16, and PI. IV, fig. 5).—Closely
resembles aibotcBmotus $ in all respects except that the
mesonotum is brown above, lacking the large anterior median
white patch As typical $$ of albotamiatus have been foundm the same localities with these £$ it is almost oertaui that
mihranus is merely a local variety of albotoematus.
Labva—Unknown
Habitat.—Bamboos.]
Distribution.—Assam . Mikir Hills * (type-locality)

,

Nongpoh*, Khasi Hills dist., xi. 1921 (Cknelophers), and
vn 1922 (Barraud)

; Haflong *, Caohar Hills, vm. 1922
(Barraud) Bengal Tindhana *, DarjeeHng dist., ix. 1922
(Barraud).

Not recorded from elsewhere.

t See below, under var tmkvraivua.
% Barraud 1923 g, p 491
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80. Aedes (Finlaya) macdougalli Edwards, 1922

Ind Jouin Med Rss x, p 271 (<J & ?) Tymj-ioo. . Diyatalawa,
Ceylon, m. 1910 (MacDougcUl) Type J &, ? la Brit Mua

Adult * {PI HI, fig 14) —Resemblea A (F.) elsice and
pseudotceniatus, but differs from both as indicated m key
Wing about 4 mm

$ —Head . a median hue of golden scales from nape to

front of vertex and a narrow pale border to eyes , a dark
area on either side of middle line towards front , numerous
dark upright scales on nape , alternate patches of yellowish

and dark flat soales at sides Antenna and clypeus dark brown,
palpi brownish-black, with pale scales w, middle and at apices

Proboscis dark at base, mainly pale on about § of length
both below and above, but usually scattered dark scales

along upper surface, apical £ dark brown Thorax meso-
notum brownish-black, marked with narrow lines of golden
scales as shown in PI III, fig 14 Scutellar scales all

narrow and golden Narrow golden scales along upper and
posterior margins of ppn

,
patches of broad pale scales on

sternopleura and mesepimeron , some smaller pale soales

on postspiracular area Wings : a short pale lme on outer

side of oosta at base, otherwise scaleB are dark Legs •

dark brown, with longitudinal lines of yellow scaling on
both surfaces for whole length Fore and inid-tibisB similar,

but lines not always well marked anteriorly, hind pair

with pale line beneath at base only Basal and apical pale

rings over tibio-tarsal joint, over first one or two joints

between tarsi on fore and mid-logs, and over first three on
hind legs ; all fairly narrow and about same width. Abdomen i

dorsum black, with silvery basal bandB, sternites yellowish,

with white basal bands.

(J—Palpi about length of proboscis, dark brown, with
a pale ring on long segment and white scaling at base of
terminal segment, last two segments with hair-tufts. Pro-

boscis dark brown, with a rather wide pale ring in middle.

Other markings as in ?. Hypopygvum : stylo less swollen

at base than in A. (F.) paeudotoematus and more ovenly
tapering

Labva f-—Very similar to psmdotcematus, differing chiefly

in presenoe of some stellate hairs on abdominal segments
Comb-teeth usually more numerous (60-60), some com-
paratively short and broad, ending in a number of points

Spines towards dorsum of anal segment strong and with
several lateral points (not usually the case in pseudotceniatus) r

* Barraud 1924, p. BBS. t Senior-White 1937, p 68.

DIPT.—VOL. V. N
-
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Habitat.—Bamboos and rock-pools [Bring) , filthy rock-

pool in ravine (Senior-White)

Distribution —S India : Nilgin Hills *, Coonoor (Pattori).

Ceylon . type-locality, as above, and Suduganga *, Matale
diet., ix. 1919 [Senior-White)

Beoorded from Sumatra [Brug).

SI. Aedes (Pinlaya) pseudotseniatus (Giles), 1901

Joum Bomb Nat Hist Soo xni, p 607 {Oulex) (£ & ?) Typb-
loo Nairn Tal, V P , 7,000' [Chlea) Typb 6* & $ in Brit Mus

Adult t (PI. Ill, fig 10, and PI. V, fig 4) —Recognized by
ornamentation of mesonotum, combined with the mainly
dark proboscis, striped femora, and apical and basal white

rings on bind tarsi

$.

—

Head a median pale line from nape to front of vertex,

a large dark patch on each side, a pale border to eyes, numerous
dark upright scales on nape extending forwards some distance

Antennae, olypeus, and proboscis dark brown or black, the
last sometimes with some pale scaling on upper surface on
basal J ,

palpi about £ length of proboscis, dark, with pale

scaling at base and apex Thorax • pale lines white or creamy,
ground-colour black ScuteUar scales lanceolate, mainly
pale, but a few dark A hne of pale lanceolate scales on apn,
irregular patches of broad white scales on pleurae, scales

on ppn blaok, except for a line of pale ones along upper
margin and a patch on lower posterior margin. Wings

:

a short hne of white scales on outer margin of costa near base,
otherwise dark Legs . dark brown or black, femora and
tibiae of fore and mid-legs with narrow longitudinal lines

of pale scaling for whole length on both sides ; hind femur
similarly marked, but tibia with pale hne only on about
basal £. Pale rings over tibio-tarsal joints and over
joints between tarsal segments 1-2, sometimes 2-3, and
occasionally 3-4, on fore and mid-legs , similar but wider rings
over joints on hmd tarsi except 4-5, apical J of 4 and
whole of 5 being dark, though 5 may appear light in oertain
positions Abdomen . dorsum black, with narrow basal
pale bands on LT-VII, stemites dark, with faint apical
yellowish markings in some specimens.

<J.—Palpi slightly shorter than proboscis, last two segments
"turned downwards and bearing small hair-tufts, white scaling
at base of last segment and less distinct pale markings m

t Theobald 1901 a, p 312 (Stegomyia) , 1907, p. 222 (Sukoaeteomyia)

;

Barraud 1924 a, p 869 This is most probably the species referred
to by some earlier -writers as notosvriptus Sfcuse, an. Australian species
not occurring in India
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middle of long segment, base of penultimate, and tip of last.

Other markings as m ? Hypopygmm (fig 37, c): blade
of harpago curved and longer than stem ; style of moderate
length, •with a shorter appendage than in most allied species

Larva * (fig 38, c) —Frontal hairs B, C, d placed well

forward, anterior to level of bases of antennas and almost in

transverse line near middle of olypeus , A of 5 moderately
long branches, B and C of 7-9 short branches, d very small,

Fig 38

Larval structures of AHes, subgomis Pmlaya a, ctibocinctus (head,

half mentum, comb-tooth, siphon, peuten-t.oothj , b, wnwmote
(head and siphon) ; 0, pseudottmiatua (head and siphon).

4-5 branched, e usually single and fairly long. Preolypeal

spines slender Antenna "with smooth shaft and a single

hair at about middle, shaft about 10 times length of greatest

-width. Median hairs of mouth-brushes with small teeth

Lateral hairs of thorax andabdomen well developed. No stellate

* Barraud 1923 h, p. 502 ; Senior-White 1027> p. 68.
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haars or special structures on dorsum. Comb of 40-45

rather small fringed teeth in a triangular patch. Siphon 2-3

tunes length of diameter at base , acus fairly large
,
peoten

extending along baaal $ or more, of 21-28 long pointed teeth,

all with lateral basal denticles , tuft of 4-6 branches, at f
from base, and usually between the pectens Dorsal saddle

of anal segment covering about £ segment in side view , Ih

single and long , wc of 2 branohes PapiUse long and pointed,
2-3 times length of segment Fan of about 12 hairs, each

of 2 branches, attaohed to fan-plate

Habitat—Tree-holes, rock-pools, cement sinks, drams,
iron cisterns, etc.

Distribution—One of the commonest species of the
subgenus both m the hills and plains and extending from the
Noeth-Wbst Feontieb and Baltistan to Assam and Burma
and throughout the Indian region to Ceylon It occurs
from sea-level up to 7,000' or more

It has not been recorded from beyond the Indian region *

82. Aedes (Finlaya) elsiee Barraud, 1923

Bull Ent Res xui, p 406 (# & ?) Type-loo Shillong, Khosi
Hills, Assam, vi 1922 (Barraud) Type $ & $ in Brit Mus

ASdeB (Fmlaya) aimulatus Barraud, 1931, Ind Journ Med Res
xix, p 611 (?) Typh-ioo Haflong, Caohar Hills, Assam,
vni 1922 (Barraud) Typhi $ in M S I collection, Kasauli

Adult f (PI III, fig 1) —Distinguished from other species
with similarly striped legs by double median yellowish line

on thorax % Wing about 4 mm
$

—

Head dorsal surface mainly dark, a pale border to
eyes and pale scales on nape seen amongst numerous upright
dark scales Antennae and olypeus dark brown Palpi
with white scaling apically Proboscis dark brown or black
on upper surface, with pale Bcahng at sides in middle, pale
beneath for whole length except for a small dark interruption
some distance from apex Thorax mesonotum deep brown,
marked with narrow lines of yellowish scales , a double
median line from front continued back and dividing either

* [Represented in the Philippines by the alosely-allied A (F.) bankm
Edwards, 1922, whioh differs chiefly in having the 6th hind tarsal
Begment white above (black beneath) Probably A bankm is not more
than a varietal form of peeudotamiatus ]

t Barraud 1924 a, p. 867 ; Borel 1928 6, p 61.

t [A. (F.) macfarlonet Edw of Hong Kong (reoorded aho from
Sumatra by Brug, and from Cochin China by Borel) is rather nearly
alhed to daws, but has proboscis black beneath on distal i, most of the
abdominal tergites with, a pair of creamy spots in middle, white line
on anterior surface of hmd femur not interrupted, and segment ft

of hind tarsi white ]
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side of antesoutellar space, a pair of submedian lines ending

in front of level of wing-roots, and a pair of curved lines from
sides m front, continued over wing-roots Broad pale scales

at base of mid-lobe of scutellum, black at apex , narrow
pale scales on lateral lobes Larger median area of ppn
with black scales, upper margin with narrow yellow and
broad white scales, a patch of broad white Bcales on lower

border Similar scales on apn Wmga . a short line of

white scales on outer side of costa at base, otherwise dark
scaled Legs femora and tibiaj of fore and mid-legs dark,

with narrow pale longitudinal lines running the whole length

both m front and behind , hind femur with similar but

broader stripes, anterior pale line often narrowly interrupted

at some distance from tip , tibia broadly pale beneath only

at base White rings over joint between tibia and 1st tarsal

Bt'gment on fore and mid-legs, and over the following two or

three joints between tarsal segments Hmd leg with similar,

but more pronounced, white rmgs over joints between tarsi,

except 4-5 , segment 1 with white ring at base , very few
pale scales at apex of tibia Abdomen dorsum dark brown,
very narrow basal pale bands on II—VII, wider at Bides,

not always visible on dorsum owing to shrinkage Venter

mainly yellowish

<J—Palpi slightly shorter than proboscis, last two segments

slightly curved, with hair-tufts beneath, some white scales

at base of apical segment Other markings as in $, but

tarsal rings on fore and mid-legs often very Bmall Hypo-
pygium (fig. 37, d) : style with rather long bristles along

apical | , both stem and blade of harpago of only moderate
length and subequal
Lakva *f (fig. 39, a, c, d) —This has several peouhar charac-

ters, e g., the presence of two pan's of strong spines on dorsum
of thorax, and a strong spinulose bristle representing the

siphonal hair-tuft Frontal hairs B, C, d in a transverse

line towards front at about level of bases of antennae, A
slightly posterior , the last with 5-7 branches, B 6, and 8

Hair d very Bmall and usually single ; e also single, and fairly

long. Preclypeal spines slender. Median hairs of mouth-
brushes with small teeth. Antenna of moderate length,

about 9 times length of greatest width, some small spines

* Barraud 1023 h, p. 502 j Borel 1928 b, p 53.

t [The larva of .A. (JP )macfarlatml£dw. (recentlyobtainedby !Dr B.B.
Jackson in Hong Kong) resembles alsvx and shortti in having strong

spines arising from conspiouous chitmised plates on dorsum of thorax,

but differs in having mesothoraoio spine doable (the two branohes
subequal) and the more slender metathoracic spine with a short

basal barb. Siphonal tuft of 4-5 quite slender branohes j wo 4-6-

branohed , lh short and single,]
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on shaft ; hair-tuft at about middle and of 3-5 branches.

Hairs on ventral surface of head unusually long and stout

Lateral hairs on thorax * and abdomen well developed and

arising from chitimsed tubercles, those on abdominal segments

mostly 2-branched Two pairs of long and strong single spmes

Fig 39

Larval structures oiAedts, subgenus Finlaya a, o, d, eltnai (head, thoraxr

and siphon) , b, e, shortti (head and Biphon),

on thorax, the larger pair on mesothorax, smaller on meta-

thorax, one smaller pair on abdominal segment I , all these

have large, chitmised, tubercular bases . Comb of 60-70 fringed

* [The thoracic chestotaxy of this speoies is shown in fig. 39, o, and,

apart from the extraordinary transformation of hair^ 1 of meso- arid

metathorax into a strong spme, may be taken as typical of the genus

ASdes All the hairs can easily be homologized with those of ASde/t

(OMerotaPus) as figured hy Martini (1923, p 550) , the notation here

adopted differs slightly from Martini's, and agrees with that of Puri

(1929, 1981), the pleural hairs of each division of the thorax being

numbered 9-12 , on the mesothorax Martini's hair 9 is numbered S,

and Marturi's hair 8 beoomes 14 The following points are note,

worthy

—

Prothoram hairs 1-3 are included in a small plate , 6-6 are

very olose together, their tubercles confluent ; 7 separate, on lateral
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teeth in a triangular patch Subsiphonal tuft of 6-8 frayed
branches Siphon 2-3 times length of diameter at base ,

pecten of 14-19 long sharp teeth, all with quite small lateral

dentices , tuft represented by a strong single or bifid spinuloses

bristle, arising rather more than half-way along tube from
base, and usually lying between peotens Chitmised saddle

of anal segment covering about £ the segment, a number
of sharp spines on posterior border , Ih single and rather

short , %sc of 3-4 moderately long branches Membranous
part of segment covered with small hairs Papillm very long

and tapermg to a point, nearly 4 times length of segment.
Fan of about 12 hairs, each divided into 2-10 fine branches
arising from heavily chitinised fan-plate

Habitat—Rock-pools
Distribution —Assam type-locahties, as given above
It has been reoorded from Coobxn China (Borel) [and a

male and female agreeing in all respects with Indian specimens
have been examined at the British Museum from Wuch'ang,
Hupbh, China (Lcm-chou Feng)]

83. Ae'des (FInlaya) shorttl Barraud, 1923*

Bull Ent. Res xui, p 40G ($ & $) Type-loo Shdlong, Khaai
Hills, Assam, vi 1B22 {Barraud) Type- <J & $ m Brit. Mub

Adult f (PI V, fig 2) —Ornamentation very similar to

A (F.) elsice, differing as follows

—

9—Proboscis broadly pale only m middle beneath and
at sides Anterior surface of fore and mid-femora speckled

with pale scales tending to form broken lines, posteriorly

lined with pale scaling for whole length , hind femur with
conspicuous white marking near knee, and a line of pale

scaling on basal | on both surfaces Tibise dark, narrowly

margin , 8 not visible dorsally ; 8-12 definitely ventral in position,

only one of this group moderately long, the rest short. Meaothorax :

hau 1 forms the conspicuous spine , 6 and 7 arise from a small, common
plate, 6 forming a large tuft, 7 single , 8 forms a largo tuft , 0-12 in a
rather small pleural tubercle, forming a tuft, 10 and 11 long and single,

12 minute , 1 3 small, ventral ; 1 4 latero-ventral (shown do fctod m figure)

.

Methatorax : hair 1 forming the strong spine , 2-8 all small and separate

;

7 fairly large ; 8 small ; pleural tuberclo lateral in position, with a
strong Bpine, and apparently with only 3 hairs (hair 11 missing ?).

Compare this figure and description with that of Tmpteroidas (fig. 9,

p. 38) and Cubic (fig. 102, p. 423).]
* [A somewhat damaged !j> in the British Museum from Gangtok,

Sikkun [Lt.-Ool. F M. Bailey) apparently represented an undesoribed
species related to A, (F.) shoriti, differing in markings of hind femora,
the median white patoh on the anterior surface, and the_ white patch
on under surface at tip being much more extensive ; median yellowish
line of mesonotum apparently single.]

f Barraud 1924 a, p. 8S8.
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pale at base and apex , fore pair with a thin pale line pos-

teriorly 111 some specimens Fore and mid-tarsi with white
markings at base of first three or four segments and sometimes
a few pale scales at apices of segments also Hind tarsi

with four white rings at bases of segments 1-4 , a few
white scales at apices of segments also, not forming denrnto
apical and basal banding

<?—Palpi about f length of proboscis, terminal segments
with distinct hair-tufts Proboscis with a small pale marking
in middle, not usually forming a oomplete ring on upper
.surface Hypopygmm (fig 37, e) . style very similar to that
of elaice, but with bristles only on apioal

-J

Larva (fig 39, b, e) —Resembles that of olsice in the
presence of large strong spines on dorsum of meso- and
metathorax and on abdominal segment I, and in most other
details of structure, but metathoracic spine more slender and
siphonal tuft of 3-4 strong subplumoso or barbed branches
Habitat—Rock-pools

Distribution —Assam : Shillong *, vi 1922 (Barraud)
,

Cherrapunji, x 1920 [Senior- White , Brit Mus ) Kashmir •

Gulmarg *, x 1923 (Sintori), and Aru *, ladder Valley,
ix 1930 (Barraud)

Recorded from Sumatra {Brug)

Si Aedes (Rnlaya) greenl (Theobald), 1903.

M C in, p. 289 (Howardina) (?) Type-loo Peradoiuya, Coylon
(Green) Type $ in Bnt Mus

var kanaranus Barraud, 1924, Ind. Journ. Mod Res xi, p. 850
((J & ?) Typb-loo Karwar, N Kanara, ix. 1021 (Barraud)
Type <J & $ in Bnt Mus

Adult (PL HI, figs 5, 6) |—Distinguished by bright
golden scales of mesonotum, white rings extending over
tarsal joints, legs not conspicuously hned, Wing 3 5-4 mm.

$

—

Head dorsal surface with a median band of golden
scales from nape to vertex, continued along eye-margins
and between eyes , a number of yellow upright soales, ohiefly
on nape , a dark patch on either side of median line, and white
flat scales at sides Ton pale brown, flagellum of antenna,
clypeus, palpi, and proboscis brownish -blaok. Thorax meso-
notum ornamented with bright golden and dark brown scales,
variable in arrangement. In some specimens the front
part is covered with golden scales, and posteriorly there is

a pair of submedian dark lines and a dark area over each
"wmg-root , m others there is a fairly large dark area on either
side towards the front, and the dark areas posteriorly may
be wider, leaving narrow golden lineB between, or there may

t Barraud 1924 a, p 849.
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be a pair of submedian dark lines widening out posteriorly,

continued to the scutellum Soutellar scales and those

on ppn narrow, golden Postnotum and pleurae black,

latter with rrregular patches of broad silvery scales , white
lanceolate scales on apn Wings dark Bcaled Legs
brownish-black, fore and mid-femora broadly pale posteriorly

or basal \, the pale scaling continued as a line to the knee
,

hind femur white on both surfaces on more than basal |,

except dorsally , small white knee-spots to all femora,

those on fore legs minute or even sometimes absent Tibiae

pale beneath at base, fore pair lined with pale sealing for whole
length beneath Fore tarsi dark or with pale scaling at base

of segment 1 and a pale streak beneath , mid-tarsi with white
ring at base of segment 1, usually a similar ring over joint

between 2 and 3 , hind tarsi with white nngs at base of seg-

ment 1 and over joints between following segments, except

at apex of 4, 5 mainly pale dorsally Abdomen black, with
basal silvery bands, wider on sternites than on tergitea

(J —Palpi | length of proboscis, thin and black, with few
outstanding hairs Hind femur in some specimens entirely

white on nearly basal i White markings on tarsi usually

narrower than m $, segment 5 of hmd tarsi sometimes only

very faintly pale Hypopygium (fig 37, k) coxite has

a basal lobe, as well as harpago, both connected with the har-

paginal fold The style is shown separately

var. kanaranus —This differs in the markings of the meso-

notum, the golden scaling being reduced to narrow lines

on a dark ground
Labva (fig 40, a) * —Very similar to chnstophersi and

gilli (vide remarks under the former, p 195).

Habitat —Tree-holes and bamboo-stumps
Distribution.—Common in the forested regions of the

South-West of the Indian Peninsula, in the Eastern
Himalayas, and Assam Hills Known also from Central
Provinces and Cbylon

It has been reoorded from Java and Sumatra

85. Ae'des (FLolaya) chrysolineatus (Theobald), 1907.

MO iv, p 218 (Hoxoardina) ($) Typm-loo. Puudaluoya,
Ceylon (Qrcen). Tyrol . 9 in Brit Mua.

Hulecceleomyia trdmeata Leicester,m Theobald, 1 904, Kntom xxxvii,

p. 163 (preocc , Theobald, 1901) (<J & $) Typh-loo . Kuala
Lumpur, Malay Fenm (Leicester) Typb . jf & ? in Brit. Mus

Adult t (PI. HI, fig. 8, PI. IV, fig. 3, and PI. V, fig 1).—

* Barraud 1923 h , p. 800 ; Senior-White 1927, p. 68

t Theobald 1907, p, 220, Leicester 1908, p. 107; Edwards 1913 6,

p 226, and 1922 d, p 466 (syn.) ; Barraud 1024 a, p. 852 j Borel 1928 6,

p 46 (mostly as triHneata).
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Belongs to a group of closely allied speoios characterized

by golden Lues on mesonotum and broad basal white rings

on first three segments of hind tarsi * Wing about 4 mm
$ —Eead : pale creamy scaling m middle of vertex, along

eye-margms, and at sides, two dark areas either side of middle

line towards front, many upright scales on nape extending

forwards to vertex Tori brown, flagellum of antenna dark

brown ,
palpi brownish-black, white-tipped Proboscis pale

beneath from near base for more than £ the length (but

amount of pale scaling variable), the pale scaling produced

on to upper side to form a wide medial ring, otherwise brownish-

black. Thorax . mesonotum deep brown or black, marked
with sharply defined narrow lmes of golden scales , a median
line extending from the front back to soutellum, forking

m front of antescutellar bare space, a parr of submedian
lmes which nearly meet a pair of lines curving from sides,

and continued to lateral lobes of soutellum , another line

of golden scales from wmg-root, continued forwards a short

distance Mid-lobe of soutellum with narrow golden scales

in centre, flat dark scales on each side, lateral lobes with nar-

rower dark scales Pleurae with irregular patohes of flat

silvery scales, a hne of similar scales on apn, many similar

scales on ppn Wings usually a short line of white scaling

on outer or underside of costa at base, otherwise scales

are dark Legs . fore femur dark anteriorly except along

ventral border, mid-parr with medial pale hne along about
basal £, both pan's pale posteriorly for whole length , hind
femur dark along dorsal border for whole length, a dark
ring near base, broader than m several allied species, and
a subapical dark ring, a large white area on each side near
middle, anterior white area usually separated from posterior

by a narrow ventral hne of dark scales, another white streak
on outer side ventrally to knee Fore tibise indistinctly

pale beneath for whole length, mid- and hind pair narrowly
pale at bases only. Tarsi of fore and mid-logs brownish-
black, with basal white rings to first two or three segments,
hind tarsi with three white rings, that on segment 3 widest
and occupying about basal -j of segment. Abdomen

:

almost black, with yellowish basal bands (sometimes reduced

* [Oriental species belonging to this group whioh have not yet been
identified in the Indian area axe —[I) A, {F

)
yugroensis Leio (Malaya),

with median golden, line of mesonotum running back almoBt to soutellum
without forkmg, sublateral lmes tending to be obsolete, hind femur
with comparatively small pale area m middle , (2) A. {F.) rizaU Banks
(Philippines), with median line of mesonotum running back almoBt
to soutellum without forking, hind femur with basal J nearly all
whitish ; w (3) A. (F.) japonvyus Theo (Japan and China), with mesonotal
lmes broader, less golden, median line tending to be double, hmd femur
eonspiouously white all round at tip, hmd tibia dark at base beneath

]
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or absent), and largo basal lateral silvery spots White
basal bands on stemites , sternite VIII yellowish.

cf.—Palpi slender, upturned, without hair-tufts, a little

shorter than, probosois, with three famt pale rings. Proboscis,

pale for whole length beneath, a narrow pale ring in middle
Hypopygium (fig 37, g) . blade of harpago curved, tapering,
a little longer than stem Style with terminal appendage
a little less than ^ of its length
Labva *f (fig 40, c) —Frontal hairs B, C, d almost in a

transverse line slightly anterior to level of bases of antenna
,

A and jB with 6-7 branches of only moderate length ,
5-6-

branched , d very small, and usually divided into 2 branches
,

"Fig 40

Larval structures (siphon and antenna) of Aeden, subgenus Fmlaya

:

a, greeni , b, saxicola , a, chrysohneatuH (with enlarged eomb-soale)

e single and fine. Shaft of antenna with very few minute
spicules and a 2-branched hair at about middle. Hairs,

on thorax and abdomen well developed, many on dorsum

* Barraud 1823 h, p. 500 , Senior-Whito 1927, p 68, Borell928,p,47

t [The larva of A (if.) japonwus Theo. (recently obtained by the
isolation method by Dr. B B. Jaokson in Hong Kong) resembles
chrysohneatus in many respects, having 6-8 long, fine branches to the
dorao-lateral metathoraoio tuft It differs conspicuously in having-
a siphon more like naxieola, with 2-4 extremely large peoten-teeth
beyond the tuft, tip of last tooth almost reaching apex of tube. On the
other hand the larva of A. (F.) horetaw Edw , according to specimens,
obtained by Drs. H E Meleney and 0. XT. Lee in the neighbourhood
of Peking in 1926-8, is much more like that of A (F ) pulohriventsr,

having all the peoten-teeth alike, more beyond the tuft, and none of the
distal ones simple or obviously separated from the rank These strikmg-
differenoes clearly show how plastio are the larval characters in this

group ; the adult of koreicue is so similar to japcmio/us that it wan
placed by Edwards, 1932, as a variety of that apeoiee.}
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being of stellate form , no large spines on thorax, dorso-latoral

hairB of metathorax with 6-8 branches, arising from moderately
large tubercle. Comb of 26-30 fringed teeth in a triangular

patch. Siphon 2-2 £ times length of diameter at base

Pecten of 16-19 teeth, with two or three lateral denticles,

except the two or three most distal teeth, which are larger,

simple, and placed beyond the tuft, though not nearly reaching

tip of tube Hair-tuft of 5-6 long branches, arising at about

§ length of tube from base Chitmised saddle of anal segment

covering rather more than £ the segment, posterior border
with numerous small spines , isc of 3-4 long branches , Ih

3-4-branched and a little longer than the saddle ,
10-12

fan-hairs attached to fan-plate, each hair divided into

3-8 fine branches Papilla apparently moderately long and
pointed.

Habitat—Tree-holes, bamboos, rock-pools Also roof-

gutter and broken chatti (Senior-White)

Distribution—Bombay : Deccan, Nagargah *, vui 1921
(Barraud) , North Kanara, Kadra *, ix. 1921 (Barraitd)

;

Yellapur *, x 1921 (Barraud) Malabar, Pudupadi *,

x 1915 (Khazan Chand) E HimatjAyas Kurseong, ix 1909
(Annandale) Ceylon Pundaluoya and Perademya (Green) ;

Suduganga, Matale dist , 1919 (Senior- White).

Known also from Malay Peninsula f, Coohin China,
and Dutch E Indies.

86 ASdes (Finlaya) harveyi Barraud, 1923.

Bull Ent Res. sm, p 407 ($ & $). Type-loo : Kurseong,
Darjeehng dist , is 1922 {Barraud) Typm <J & ? m Brit. Mus.

var mgrorhynalms Brag, 1913, Arch Hydrobiol. Supp -Bd, xi,

Bd 11, p 28 (see under "Larva")

Adult % (PI IV, fig 2).—Closely resembles A. (F ) ckryao.
lineotua, differing chiefly as follows .—Proboscis (m type-
form) indistinctly pale beneath in middle only, sides and
upper surface dark (in other specimens the pale scaling is

more distinct and extends further towards base , in var.
mgrorhynchua as described by Brug the proboscis ib entirely
dark)

,
ppn less scaly, flat white scaleB confined to lower

posterior corner, scales on upper part narrow and yellowish.
Pore and mid-femora with few or no pale scales on anterior
surface Hind femur at tip and hind tabia at base less

t [Malayan specimens differ from those from India and Ceylon in
having few or no white scales on anterior surfaces of front and middle
femur, and apparently no basal bands to abdominal tergites in ? In
other respects (e.g., scaling of proboscis and ppn) they are olosely
similar to Indian, specimens

]

X Barraud 1924 a, p. 85S ; Brug 1931 6, p. 26
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extensively white beneath Dorsum of abdomen in ? entirely

dark, with no traoe of pale bands, though tergites 'have large

lateral basal silvery spots (white basal bands present in $)
$ style and harpago as m fig 37, g
Larva—This has not been isolated in India [The Javan

larva described by Brug (1981, p 27) as A (F ) harveyi var
nigrorhynchus may belong here, though this is not quite

certain f According to Brag's description and figures this

larva is similar to the one described below as A (F.) for-

mosensis, but has a rather longer siphon, with no pecten-

teeth beyond the tuft , isc 3-branohed, Ih 2-branched, etc
]

Habitat (m Java) —Tree-holes {Brug)

Distribution —Eastern Himalayas Kurseong *, Mung-
poo *, Sureil *, Tindhana *, Sukna *, all in Darjeeling dist

,

ix & x. 1922 (Barraud)
, Madras Coonoor, ix 1920, on bull

(Senim -White) One $ from Mercara, Coorg, South India,

vi 1927 (J D Baily), appears to be this species

Recorded from Dutch East Indies (Brug).

87. Ae'des (Finlaya) formosensis Yamada, 1921.

Annot Zool Jap x, p 07 ($) Tvph-loo Kakubanzan, Formosa,
v 1921 (Hirayama) Type . 2 99 oo-types , looation unknown

Fmlaya Ui<mana Barraud, 1923, Bull Eut Res xm, p 407 ($ & ?).

Typh-loo Slulloiig, Khasi Hills, Assam, vi 1922 (Barraud)
Type (J & 9 m Brit Mus

Adult $ $—Closely resembles A. (F.) chrysohneatus,

differing chiefly as follows .—Proboscis with the pale scaling

oxtenBive but confined to ventral and lateral surfaces, and
scarcely visible from above Mesonotum with the golden

linos not quite so sharply defined. Scales on ppn all narrow
and pale yellowish. Whitish lines on anterior surfaces of

fore and nud-femora sometnnos more definite, but apparently

variable Hind femur m types (but apparently not always)

with a few dark scales at extromo tip beneath, beyond the

white mark , dark ring at base narrower, only about twice

diameter of femur Abdominal tergites with median basal

pale spots separate from the lateral Bpots, latter smaller and
less silvery white ; sternites more extensively dark.

<J.—Palpi slender, upturned, without hair-tufts , brownish-

blaok, with a definite white ring on long segment and smaller

rings at bases of last two segments. Proboscis with a pale

area beneath and at sides rather beyond middle , no other

pale scaling. Other markings as in $. Hypopygium . does

not show any marked modificatic"" •
t»"W"« • >« firr <w 1

t See fa

% Barra
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[Lakva —Not isolated m India Specimens from Bali f
Bhow the following characters .

—

Head dark, including antenna),

which are rather long and almost smooth Frontal hairs

•well forward, A -with about 5 branches, B 6, C 8, d 3 , B and G
almost side by side, d small Thorax without conspicuous
structures, dorso-lateral tuft of metathorax with fi-7 very
long branches, arising from small inconspicuous plate Co7tib

of 25-40 frmged scales, -variable in shape Siphon very short,

black , pecten of about 10 teeth with strong basal denticles
,

one simple tooth (not speoially large) beyond hair-tuft (accor-

ding to Brug a second simple tooth may be present at extreme
tip of tube) , tuft at §, 3-branchod. Anal segment with
strongly spmulose hind margin of saddle , wc of 2 long
branches , Ih single Papillae about twice length of saddle

]

Habitat—Bamboo-stumps (Barraud) , leaf-axils of Colo-

casw, and other plants (Thienemann , Brug)
Distribution—Assam Shillong *, vi 1922 [Barraud),

and vm 1928 (T B Fletcher) , Golaghat *, xii. 1924 (Bar-
ravd) , Nongpoh*, Khasi Hills diBt , xi 1921 (Christophers).

E Himalayas Sureil *, x 1922 (Barraud) , Kurseong *,

vm 1928 (Sobha Bam)
Originally described from Fobmosa , subsequently recorded

from Dutch E Indies (Brug).

88 Ae'des (Flnlaya) pallirostrls Edwards, 1922

Ind Jaurn Med Res x, p 270 (?) Type-loo Assam, Golaghat,,
Sibnagar dist , u 1911 (Glmstophera) Tyhj !j> in. Brit Muh.

[Adult ?$.—Closely resembles A. (F.) fortnoseneis,
of which it may be only a variation, but proboscis mainly
pale on basal f , with very few dark soales oven on upper
surface

, mesonotal golden lines as clearly defined as m
chry&ohneotua, the sublateral lines definitely broken in middle,
and some pale scaling towards hind margins of stornitoH
as well as at base Hind femurm type with some blaok scaleH

t [Briefly redesonbed above from two isolated skins in. British Museum
from the series described by Brug (1931, p. 36) as A (F) horveyi. Tho
corresponding adults,however, arenot harveyt, but apparentlyformostnaw
(khoBiana) In reporting this error of determination to Col Brug 1
-unfortunately referred to the specimens in question as being from
Sumatra, whereas they are from. Bali Perhaps misled by my error
regarding the looality, Brug has published a note (1982, p. 300) stating
that of the material previously determined by him as X. {F.) harveyi,
specimens from Sumatra are kkaHana, those from Java and Bali
Jiarveyi. It is, perhaps, more hkely that those from leaf-axils (Sumatra
and Bah) ore jormoaensw, those from tree-holes (Java) are harveyi, but
the matter requires re-investigation. There are no Sumatron or Javaii
ispeomens in the British Museum—F "W. Edwabdb ]

J Barraud 1928 a, p. 855.
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at extreme tip beneath and with narrow black basal ring

as m types of khasiana ]

<J and Labva —Unknown
Distribution—Known only -with, certainty from the

type-looahty.

89. Aedes (Flnlaya) saxicola Edwards, 1922.

Ind Journ Med Res x, p 466, nom nov for H flumatihs Leio

Hulcca.teom.yia fluv-iatihs Leicester, 1908 (noc Lutz), Cul Malaya,
p 111 (J & $) Type-loo "Ulu Gombak, Malay Pemn
(Leiceatet ) Types non-existent

Firdaya greigi Barraud, 1923, Bull Ent. Rob xm, p 406 ((J & $)
Typb-loo Haflong, Cachar Hills, Assam, viu 1922 {Barraud)
Type $ & ? in Brit Mus

Adult * (PI III, fig 2) —Differs from chrysohneatiis

as follows —-Scales in middle of vertex more golden Pro-
boscis black both above and below Palpi much more
narrowly white-tipped Mesonotum with the sublateral

golden lines on anterior \ shorter and much less definite,

median line rather deeper golden, and broader than in

chryaolvneatus Scales on ppn fewer and confined to posterior

margin , narrow and golden above, broader and white below
Sternite VIII of $ blackish Front and mid-femora all dark
on anterior surface, or with only indistinct traces of a whitish
line towards base , hind femora much less extensively white
beneath at tip , hind tibiae also rather less extensively white
beneath at base

Labva ff (fig 40, b) —Frontal hairs and antenna much
as m cihrysohneatus Lateral hairs of thorax and abdomen
very strong and eubplumose and arising from chitinised

tubercles, a dorso-lateral pair of very strong 4-branched
spinulose bristles [representing hair 7] on metathorax,
[arising from large chitinised plate , hair 1 on mesothorax
fairly slender, bifid, and almost simple, arising from small
chitinised tubercle] , a number of strong, spinulose, smgle
bristles on abdomen. Comb of about 60 fringed teeth in

a triangular patch Siphon 2 5-3 times length of diameter
at base. Aous fairly large Pecten of about 20 teeth, thoso
between base of siphon and hair-tuft with lateral denticles,

* Edwards 1923, p. 3 , Barraud 1024 a, p S51

t Barraud 1923 h, p 501 , Edwards & Given 1S2S, p. 344.

} [The larva of A (F ) }ugrae,nsia (found in fallen leaves m forest in
Malaya) resembles saxicola in having hair 7 of metathorax composed
of 3-4 remarkably strong spine-hkeand barbed branoh.es, and arising
from a large chitmoua plate, but differs in having no simple peoten-
teeth beyond hair-tuft on siphon , hair 1 of mesothorax in jitgraensw
is single and stouter than in samcola,]
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the 5-6 teeth between hair-tuft and apex very large, strong,

and without denticles t ,
point of last tooth reaohing nearly

to apex of tube ,
hair-tuft of 5-6 subpluraose branches,

arising at about middle of tube Anal segment very similar

to that of A [F ) elstcB

Habitat—Rock-pools

Distribution —Assam Haflong *, Caohar Hills, vni 1922
(Barraud) Easthen Wtmat.ayas Kurseong *, Darjceling

dist , c 5,000', ix 1922 {Barraud)

Also known from Malay Peninsula (Leicester , Given
,

Hacker) and Mt Salak, Java (R. W Paine, 1929)

90 Ae'des (Finlaya) oreophllus (Edwards), 1916.

Bull Eat Res vi, p 357 (Ochlerotatus) (?) Type-loo Ghana,
Murree Hills, W Himalayas Type $ in Brit Mus (Irom
Agric Res Inst , Pusa)

Adult X (PI. Ill, fig 9, and PI V, fig 3) —Distinguished
by dark tarsi and other characters given in key Ornamenta-
tion of mesonotum of $ and $ shown in above-mentioned
plates Both sexes may apparently bo distinguished from
A [F ) svffusus by the ppn scales being noarly all broad and
flat instead of mostly narrow

(J,—Differs from $ m having dorsal surface of head mainly
white scaled, without lateral dark patches , mosonotum
sparsely covered with pale yellow scales not arranged in

lines , palpi a little shorter than proboscis, black, with small

tufts on terminal segments Hypopygium (fig. 37, h) coxito

with dense collection of ban's on about middle of internal

border , harpago elbowed at about middle, apical part
tapering to tip , style of moderate length, with long terminal
appendage
Larva (fig. 41, a) —Frontal hairs A, B, and d in a trans-

verse row, slightly posterior to bases of antenna), all branched ;

A with 4-6 branches , B 3-5 , d quite small, usually 3-branohed

,

G some distance posterior to and directly behind B, fairly

long and simple (very rarely split into two), e usually with
2 short fine branches Preclypeal spines strong, pointed,
moderately long. Antenna with shaft straight, smooth,
a very few minute spmelets visible under high magnification,
about 9 tunes length of greatest width , tuft represented
by Bingle hair (rarely Bpht), attaohed rather nearer apex than
base of shaft. Median hairs of mouth-brushes with moderate-

t [In larvtB from Mt Salak, Java, the last peoten-teeth are not quite
so large aa in Indian, and Malayan speoimens, and there are only 3-4
beyond the tuft , in other respects the larvce are similar

]

I Barraud 1924 a, p. 860.
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sized teeth. Mentum broadly triangular, with 9-12 teeth
of equal size on either side of central one. Lateral hairs
of thorax and abdomen moderately developed, no special
structures on dorsum Comb of 22-25 comparatively large
fringed teeth in three or four rows in triangular patch
Siphon 2^-3 times length of diameter at base, slightly tapering,

Fig 41

Larval structures (head, half mentum, siphon, onlai'god pocten-tooth and
oomb-Hcales) of Aildcs, subgenus Fitdaya a, orcophilua (with
enlarged elements of mouth-brush) , b, svjfuBua.

dark brown, apioal $ pale. Acus small. Pecten of 13-21
strong pointed teeth, with one or two large denticles towards
base and a few hair-lite pomts ; tuft of 3-4 subplumose
branohee arising at about $ of length from base, and just

beyond most distal pecten-tooth. Anal segment nearly
enclosed by ohitinised saddle ; Ih 2-branohed and about
length of segment ; %ac of 3-4 branches of varying lengths

,

dipt—vol. v. o
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oac single and long, as usual Fan-hairs strong and black,

about 12 arising from fan-plate, each divided mto 2-4 branches

Habitat —Tree-holes

Distbibotion—One of the commoner troe-holo breeding

species of the subgenus in W Himalayas Found also

ax E. HnwAT.ATAS and in Nilgiri Hills, Soutii India.

Not recorded from beyond the Indian region

91 Aedes (Pinlaya) suffusus Edwards, 1922.

Ind Joum Med Res x, p 270 ($) Type-loo. Simla, vin 1915
(Christophers) Type 9 in Brit. Mua

Adult ?* (PL HI, fig 11) —Resembles A (F.) oreopMus
very closely, differing as follows .—Dorsal surface of head
covered with lanceolate yellowish-white scalos, no definite

dark areas, numerous dark upright scales on nape Narrow
scales on upper part of ppn, instead of all scales on this part

being broad, and flat. Mesonotum ooverod with yollow and
brownish scales, not arranged m definite hues, a pair of indis-

tinct submedian dark hues

<J—Differs from that sex of oreophilus in scaling of ppn,
as above Bypopygiwn does not show any very marked
differences from allied species

Larva (fig 41, b) —Frontal liairs A, B, C, and d all well

developed and branched , A, B, d m transv*™ row slightly

posterior to level of bases of antennse, slightly internal

and posterior to B, A with 8-11 branohes, B 5, G and d
8-10, e 2-branched Antenna comparatively long and
curved , shaft about 14 tunes length of greatest width

;

scattered small spinelets along its length ; hair-tuft of
5-6 branches at about middle. Mouth-brash hairs simple.
Mentum with 9-11 teeth either side of larger median tooth,
lateral teeth larger near base than those near apex. Lateral
hairs of thorax andabdomen long and fine , stellate hairs present
on dorsum of thorax and abdominal segments. Comb of 8-14
comparatively large, sharply pointed teeth in an irregular
row Siphon dark brown, about 3 timeB length of diameter
at base

;
pecten 16-21 teeth along basal $ of tube, each tooth,

with one large and several smaller denticles. Siphonal
tuft usually of 3 branches, at about 1 from base. Aous
moderately developed. Saddle oovenng about J anal
segment in side-view , Ih of 3 fine branohes , iac 5-6,
3 or 4 times length of saddle , fan of few long branohes,
fan-plate rudimentary Ventral papillse about length of
saddle, dorsal pair a little longer, both pairs bluntly pointed

.

The larva is remarkably distinot from that of oreophihia.
Habitat.—Tree-holes.

* Barraud 1924 a, p, 881,
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Distmbution—W Himalayas only Simla*, KrolMt.*,
near Solan (Kalka-Simla road) , Fagu * (Hindustan-Tibet
road), vii -vni 1923-1930 {Barraud) , all 7-8,000'.

92 Aides (Finlaya) ohristophersi Edwards, 1922.

Ind Journ Med. Res x, p 267 (?). Tymh-loo Simla,, viii, 1915
(Chnstophera). Trrai $ in Brit. Mua

Adult f (K HI, fig 12).—Characterized by thoracic

adornment and three basally-ringed hind tarsal Segments.

Wing about 4 5 mm.
$.

—

Head : dorsal surface covered with narrow pale ochreous
scales and soattered upright scales, latter chiefly towards
nape Ton brown, flagellum of antenna, clypeus, palpi,

and proboscis black
,

palpi about \ length of proboscis.

Thorax a median line of yellowish scales, continued back
from the front and dividing either side of antescutellar

space, bordered on either side by a broader band of brownish-

black scales ; laterally on sides in front scales are all yellowish,

each of these areas divided posteriorly into two lines of pale

scales, one running to lateral lobe of scutellum and one to

wmg-root, space between brownish-black Scutellar scales

narrow and yellow Postnotum and integument of pleurae

dark brown or black Some fairly broad white scales on
apn and on lower part of ppn, narrow yellow scales on upper
part of latter , irregular patches of broad silvery scales on
pleurae Wmgs • dark scaled. Legs bluish-black, with
white markings , all femora with white knee-spots and white

scaling from base, chiefly posteriorly and ventrally , hind

femur white on both sides for basal £ or rather more
Tibia dark, hind pair narrowly palo boneath at base. Tarsi

with narrow basal white markings to first two segments

on fore and mid-legs , similar but wider rings to first three

segments on hind legs Abdomen • black, with basal white

bands to tergites and stornites, latter with some apical white
soalmg also.

<J
—Palpi black, httlo shorter than proboscis, the terminal

segments not perceptibly swollen and with few outstanding

hairs. Mesonotum almost entirely covered with ochreous

scales, the dark stripes present in $ being indistinct or absent.

Other markings as in 9- Eypopygium : style and harpago
as shown m fig 37,

1

Labva (fig. 42, b).—Very similar to A. (F.) gilh and greeni,

differing from former in having only one pair of frontal

hairs (i?) single and very long, longer than, whole head.

Preolypeal spines fairly long and very slender. Antennal

t Barraud 1924 a, p. 861.

o2
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hair of 2 branches (each branch again occasionally split into

two). Comb of 40-50 teeth Pecten usually of 19-22 teeth,

but occasionally more Siphonal tuft of 3-5 fairly long fine

branches , isc of only 2 branches Anal papiUm with rounded
ends, dorsal pair longer than segment
From A (F

)
greem this larva appears to differ only m the

shape of the anal papilla, the dorsal pair of which in greem
are only about the length of the anal segment, the ventral

pair shorter, both with pomted ends The siphonal hair-

tuft has usually 5-6 branches in greem
Habitat—Tree-holes

DiSTBTBTmoN

—

Kashmib Gulmarg, 1913 (Wyville-Thom-

son) W Himalayas Simla *, vni 1915 (Christophers),

vih 1923, vui & ix 1924, and ix 1930 (Barraud) , Fagu *

(Hindustan-Tibet road), vin 1923 (Barraud) , Krol Mt , near
Solan (Kalka-Simla road), ix 1924, vn & viu 1930 (Barraud)

,

Murree *, 1922 (GhU)

Not known from elsewhere

93 Addes (Flnlaya) gilli Barraud, 1924.

Ind Joum Med Res xi, p. 1000 (£ & 9) Tron-loo. Krol Mt
near Solan (Kalka-Snnla road), 7,000', viu. 1023 (Barraud)
Type : (J & ? m Brit. Mus

Adult—Distinguished by ochreous-scalod thorax and
basal white rings on first three hind tarsal segments Wmg
about 4 5 mm.

9

—

Head dorsal surface covered with flat pale yellow
scales and some upright scales of same colour, latter chiefly

confined to nape , a patch of pale yellowish narrow soales

on nape, and a narrow stripe of similar scales extending
forwards to eyes , dark flat scales at sides of head.
Antenna, clypeus, palpi, and probosois brownish-black

,

palpi about J length of proboscis. Thorax . anterior $,
or rather more, of mesonotum entirely covered with pale
golden or ochreous narrow scales ; this area ends irregularly

in front of level of wing-roots, posterior part covered with
dark brown and yellowish scales, the latter arranged chiefly

in three lines to scutellum , a small area of white scales in
front of each wing-root. Scutellar scales narrow and yellow.
Postnotum brown, integument of pleurae darker , scales

on apn rather broad and white
, ppn almost oovered with

broad, flat, pale yellowish scales, a few narrower ones on
upper margin Wings . dark soaled. Legs : bronzy blaok,
marked with dull white , fore femur dark, except for a narrow
white ring at base and on basal ^ posteriorly ; mid-femur
with similar narrow basal white ring and with a ventral
-pale stTeak on anterior surface, broadly pale on basal J
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posteriorly , hind femur pale on both surfaces on about
basal \ ; all femora sometimes with faint knee-spots, chiefly

on posterior aspeot Tibiae dark brown, pale at base, and
streaked with pale scaling posteriorly , hind tibia rather

Fig 42.

Larval struotureB of .date*, subgenus Fmlaya : a.,gilh, b, ohnstopliersi ;.

o, ptdolmventer (with two enlarged peeten-teeth and one comb-aoale)

broadly pale at baBe beneath. Tarsi with pale scaling or

pale rings at bases of segments 1 and 2 on fore and mid-legs
;

wider pale rings on first three segments of bind legs. Abdomen :

brownish-blaok, with narrow basal pale bands on segments 2-G
(sometimes invisible in bred specimens owing to shrinkage)
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and with basal lateral silvery patches, largest on VI and VII.
Sternites pale, with apical dark bands

<J.

—

Palpi a little shorter than proboscis, apical segments
slightly swollen, turned downwards, and hairy , some pale

scales at base of apical segment dorsally. Scales on head.,

mesonotum, and scutellum mainly white, not yellow Other
markings as in ? Eypopygium does not show any
marked modifications

Laeva (fig 42, a) —Most nearly resembles chrwtophcr&i

and greem Frontal hair A of 2-3 fairly long fine branches ,

B and C both single and very long, as long as, or longer
than, the whole head, which is itself comparatively large
Maxillae large and prominent , mouth-brush hairs simple
Preclypeal spines slender and rather short Antenna fairly

long and slender, about 12 tunes length of width , shaft
with few fine spioules and a single hair attached at nearly

§ of length from base Lateral hairs on thorax and on first

two abdominal segments fairly well developed, no special

structures on thorax Abdomen . hairs on III-VIII small and
fine. Comb of about 70 fringed teeth m a patch Siphon
deep brown or black, 4-6 times length of diameter at base

,

pecten of about 24-28 long teeth, with lateral denticles on
basal £, one or two of these large, others much smallor

,

tuft attached some distance beyond pecten, of 6-9 fine

branches, often difficult to see against the dark siphon
{in ckristophern the tuft is larger). Dorsal \ of anal segment
covered with dark brown saddle , Ih of 3-6 fine short branches

,

iac of 6-8 branches of varying lengths, outer single and long
as usual. Fan of moderate size, about 10 hairs, each divided
into a number of branches, several hairs arising from mom-
branous part of segment Dorsal papillsa long and pointed,
about length of longest fan-hairs , vontral parr about £
this length

Habitat —Tree-holes

DiSTETBTTTioir—W Himalayas Krol Mt *, near Solan

;

Simla *
, and Fagu * (Hindustan-Tibet road), vii.-viii.

1923-1930 (Barmud) , Bhowah *, Nairn" Tal dist., vii. 1925
{S Sundar Bao).

Not recorded from elsewhere

94. Aedes (Flnlaya) simlensis Edwards, 1922.

lad. Journ. Med. Res. x, p 269 (?). Typb-loo • Simla, viii.-ix.
1926 (Christophers). Type ? in Brit Mus.

Adult ? f-—Differs from A (F
) gilh ohiefly as follows :—

Fewer narrow scales on nape and none extending forwards

t Barraud 1924 a,p. 862.
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hi middle line to vertex. Scales on apn all rather narrow
and ourved. Hind femur white on rather more than basal I
on outer side, rather less so on inner side , all knees dark.

Fore tibia blaokish all round, except narrowly at base
Hmd tibia more narrowly pale at base beneath

$ and Larva —Unknown.
Habitat—Tree-holes

Distbibtjtion—W Himalayas only, not common Simla *

(Christophers) , Lansdowne *, ix 1923 (Ind Stn Hosp.) ,

Bhowah *, vi 1925 (8 Sundar Rao) , Muktesar *, Kumaon,
ix 1922 {T B Fletcher) , all 7-8,000'

95 Aedes (Finlaya) pulchriventer (Giles), 1901.

Journ Bomb Nat Hist Soc xui, p 608 (CWea) (,} & ?). Typk-
loo Nairn Tal, W Himalayas (QiUji) Type <j & ? in
Brit Mua

Howatdma hvmdayana Giles, 1904, Journ Trop. Mud vu, p 384
Type-loo Nairn Tal, W Himalayas Type 3 in Brit Mus

Adult f—Recognized by dark tarsi and conspicuous
orange patches on abdominal sternites Wmg about 5 mm

$ —Head dorsal surface covered with narrow golden
scales and numerous dork upright scales, latter chiefly on
nape , indefinite dark patches on either side in front and
lower down at sideB Tori hght brown, flagellum of antenna,

clypeus, palpi, and proboscis blaok , clypeus and palpi with
a few golden scales ui most specimens

,
palpi about £ length

of proboscis Thorax . mesonotum covered with golden
and brownish-black scales, former arranged ohiefly in a wide
median area from front, narrowing posteriorly and dividing

either side of antesffutellar space, and m a curved hue each
side over wmg-roots. Soutellar scales narrow and golden
Postnotum brown

,
pleurse almost black, with irregular

patches of silvery flat scales
, pale, fairly broad Bcales on apn

,

narrow golden scales on upper and posterior margins of ppn
"Wvnqs dark scaled. Legs brownish-black, all femora
With pale knee-spots , fore femur dark anteriorly, narrowly
pale posteriorly for nearly whole length ; mid-femur with
some golden soalos on anterior surface forming an indistinct

line on a dark ground, pale posteriorly on basal \ ; hind
femur pale on both surfaces on basal \ except dorsally.

Abdomen • dorsum black, with narrow basal silvery bands
on II-VTI, some orange scales on lateral margins of tergites ,

sternites with narrow white basal bands, narrow black
medial bands , remainder covered with orange scales.

<$.—Palpi about J length of proboscis, last two segments

t Theobald 10016, p. 48 {CuLex), 1910 6, p 221; Edwards 1918 6,

p. 228 (OMorotabus, uyn ) ; Barraud 1924 a, p. 868,
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with small hair-tufts Ornamentation as m $. Hypopygium
(fig 43, a) : form of 9£, coxite, and harpago characteristic

Lakva (fig. 42, c) —Frontal hairs A, B, G in a oonvex row
towards front of olypeus, d slightly posterior and internal

to G , A -with 3-6 branches, B with 2-4, C with 3-6, cJ small,

with 3 fine branches, e almost always single and long Pre-

clypoal spines fairly long and slender Median hairs of mouth-
brushes with moderately large teeth. Antenna comparatively

short, 8-10 times length of greatest width, shaft with small

spmes , hair usually of 2 branches (sometimes 3 or 4), attached

ratter nearer apex than base. Mentum very similar to that

of oreophilus, 12—15 teeth either side of median one Lateral

hairs of thorax well developed, arising from chitimsed tubercles ,

stellate hairs of 3-6 short, strong branches on thorax and
abdomen. Comb of 30 or more scale-like teeth, with fringed

ends. Subsiphonal tuft of 8-12 branches Siphon dark
brown, 2^-3 tunes length of diameter at base

,
pecten usually

of 20-22 teeth (variation 18-28), extending along more than
basal i of siphon, sometimes beyond base of hair-tuft, latter

with about 4 branches Pecten-teeth strong, with 4-6 basal

denticles Acus of moderate size. Saddle covering rather

less than | of anal segment in side view, posterior margin
with small, strong spmes , remainder of saddle, as well as

siphon, covered with small ridges, many of which carry small

points , Ih long and single, about 3 times length of saddle ;

isc usually 4-hranched, and 3-4 times length of saddle. Both
pairs of anal papillae long and pointed, nearly twice length
of saddle. Fan of 12-14 hairs, each dividing some distance

from base into branches.

Habitat.—Small pools and pot-holes m stream-beds, and
tree-holes,

Distribution —Common along the Himalayas from
Dungagali *, Hazara dist (T B Fletcher) , Abbotabad *

,

Kashmir (Gulmarg, etc , Sinton) , to Sikkim border (Yatung *,

Tibet, F. M Bailey) , and foundm Assam Hills (Cherrapunji,

Senior-White). It is one of the commoner Bpeoies breeding
in both rock-pools and tree-holes in the Simla Hills

Not recorded from outside the Indian area

96 Aedes (FInlaya) sintonl Barraud, 1924

Ind Journ Med Rsb u, p 067 (<? & $) Type-loo. t Forozepors
Nullah, near Tangmarg, Kaahioir, over 7,000', ix. 1B23 {Sinton).
Tyeb . ,} & ? in Brit Mtua

Adult—Recognizedhy the largely dark thorax and presenoe
of pale nngB over some tarsal joints. Wing rather over 5 mm.

? —Head a triangular area of creamy narrow scales on.

vertex, a border of similar scales to eyes, a black area on either
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side towards front, a patch of broad white scales low down
at each side, dark upright scales on nape Palpi black, with
a few pale scales at apices , about £ length of proboscis ,

latter entirely dark and noticeably long, longer than fore

femur Thorax mesonotum mainly covered with brownish-
black scales, creamy narrow scales on anterior margin arranged
m three small patches, the lateral patches continued as a pale

scaled line on each side to wing-root , a line of similar scaleB

from front on each side curving over wing-root and continued

ij hypopygial details of Aedcs, subgenus Mvrilaya • a, pulchnventer

,

b, mntoni , 0, dissitmhs , d, subavnvih«

to lateral lobe of scutellum ; antescutellar bare space bordered

with pale scales. Lanceolate white scales on mid-lobe of

scutellum, narrower pale scales on lateral lobes Broad
pale scales on anterior and posterior margins of ppn and

on ojwi. Patches of broad white flat scales on sternopleura

and upper part of mesepimeron Wings , dark scaled.

Legs . black , a pale knee-Bpot on eaoh femur, a few pale

scales on anterior surface of fore and mid-pairs, chiefly along

ventral border, posteriorly more extensively pale , hind
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femur pale on both sides on baaal \, the pale scahng con-
tinued in a hne towards knee Tibiae blaok, except for small
pale markings at base and apex, not forming definite rings

Tarsi -with narrow pale rings at base and apex of segment 1

and base of 2 , a few pale scales over joints between succeeding

segments m some specimens. Abdomen . tergites blaok, with
basal silvery bands , stemites with lateral basal and median
apical patches of pale scales

<?—Palpi a little less than % length of proboscis, black,

with indication of a pale ring on long segment, last two
segments turned downwards and bearing moderate tufts

of brown hairs Other markings as in, $ Eypopygium •

in several respects resembles A (F
)
pidchnvmter, but style

and harpago (fig 43, b) of different form, and characteristic

of this species

Larva —Unknown
Habitat—Bock-pools in stream-beds
Distribution—Kashmir * (as above) W. Himalayas •

Murree *, 1922 {Gill)

97 Aedes (Finlaya) auronitens Edwards, 1922

Intl Joum Med Res s, p 268 (# & $) Type-loo. Simla,
vm-ix 1915 (Chrwtophers). Tvpb <J & $ in Brit. Mus

Adult $ f.—Resembles A. (F
)

pulchriventer in having
orange patches on abdominal sternrfces, but differs as follows •

—

Dorsal surface of head oovered with narrow yellow arid upright
scales without any dark areas , tibiae pale at base, most
pronounced on hind legs , fore tarsi with basal pale markings
to first two or three segments, mid-tarsi with similar markings
on first three segments, hind tarsi with narrow basal pale
rings on segments 1-4, that on 1 being the widest
6"—Palpi very slightly shorter than proboscis, slender,

brownish-black, last two segments with few long hairs, not
forming tufts. Eypopygium . resembles that of A. (F.)
chnstophersi

liABVAf—Resembles the larvae of A. (F.) dmstoplw&i
and greeni very closely. Only three incomplete l&rval skins
are available, oiie or more pairs of olypeal hairs bemg missingm eaoh. The position of frontal hairs agrees with chriato-
phersi, and A and G both have a number of fairly long
branches Anal papillae longer than in greem, siphonal
tuft of more branches (5-6) than in chnstophersi. Further
material required before a more complete description can
be given
Habitat—Tree-holes.

t Bawaud 1924 a, p 864.
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Distribution —W. HnwATAYAS only Simla*, 8,000',

1915 (Christophers), viu 1923, vui & ix. 1924 (Barraud)
,

Krol Mt *, near Solan (Kalka-Simla road), 7,000', vni
1923, vm. & ix 1924, vm 1930 (Barraud) , Muktesar *,

Kumaon, 7,000', iv.-v. 1923 (T. B. Fletcher).

98 Aedes (Finlaya) subsimllis Barraud, 1927.

Ind Journ Med Res xiv, p 552 (J) Type-loo • Sukna,
Darjeelmg dist , C00', ix 1022 (Bmraud) Type $ ui Brit
Hub

Adult—Resembles A. (F ) dwaimihs, but differs m
presence of white markings on palpi and tarsi, and in

other details Wmg about 2 8 mm
$ —Unknown.
<j

—

Head vertex covered with flat black scales, a patch
of silvery-white scales on each side, a very few dark upright

scales on nape, orbital bristles black Ton dark brown,
some silvery scales in space between them Antennal shaft

and hairs brown Clypeus dark Palpi about length of

proboscis, slender, without hair-tuffcs, mainly black scaled,

but with a white ring nearer base than apex and some white
soaling on upper and inner sides at base Proboscis dark,

about length of fore femur Thorax mesonotum covered

with dark brown scales, bristles brown Scutellar scales

brownish-black, flat on all lobes Postnotum dark brown
Silvery-white flat scales on apn, also on upper and lower

parts of sternopleura and upper part of mesepimeron
,

ppii

without scales, 4-5 ppn bristles. Wings dark scaled.

Legs brownish-black , femora yellowish ventrally, small

white knee-spots dorsally on all femora Tibiae dark, with

very few pale scales at tips Fore tarsi with small basal

dorsal white markings on segments 1 and 2, not forming

complete rings , similar markings on first three segments

of mid-tarsi ; hind tarsi with narrow basal white rings to

segmonts 1-3, 4 entirely white except at tip, 5 dark Abdomen
tergites dark brown, faintly paler at base on I-V, lateral

silvery patches commencing near base of each and not

continued to the Iund borders. Hypopygium (fig 43, d)

ooxite about 3i timos length of greatost width in dorsal or

ventral view. Style moderately long, widened towards

tip, with short terminal appendage. Harpago represented

by a Bingle spine, somewhat similar to that of A (F) similis

Larva.—Unknown.
Habitat,—Hollow bamboos.
Dibtbjbtjtion —Known only from the type-locality
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99 Aedes (Finlaya) dissimilis (Leicester), 1908

Cul Malaya, p 91 (Stegomyia) ((J & $) Type-loo . Ainpang,
Malay Penin {Leicester) Type (J & !j> in Brit Mus

var karwan Barraud, 1924, p 865 (?) Type-loo Karwar,
N. Kanara, ix 1921 (Barraud) Type • $ in Brit Mus.

Adult * (PI III, fig. 16, and PI IV, fig 6) —Recognized by
dark tarsi and silvery flat scales on ppn Wing about 3 mm

$ —Head . dorsal surface mainly covered "with, flat black

scales, a triangular area of flat white scales m middle m front,

continued as a narrow border to eye-margins, a few yellow

upright scales on nape Antennae, clypeus, palpi, and pro-

boscis black, the last slender, and longer than fore femur
,

palpi about
ft

length of proboscis Thorax . mesonotum
almost entirely covered with blaok scales , usually a patch

of golden scales a httle distance in front of wing-roots and
towards middle of mesonotum, more numerous m some
specimens than m others, sometimes also a more or less

pronounced median golden line A patch of flat silvery

Bcales laterally in front of each wing-root , similar scales

completely covering ppn and on apn and larger part of pleurae

Wings . black scaled, membrane with pronounced green,

blue, and purple reflections Legs fore legs almost entirely

black , mid-femur with a silvery streak in middle on anterior

surface, and another ventrally at knee both in front and
behind , hind femur silvery-white, with a dark dorsal mark
on apical \, not usually forming a complete ring Tibiae

and tarsi black. Abdomen black, with large silvery basal

patches ; sternites with silvery basal bands.

<J—Palpi a httle shorter than proboscis, black, with small
terminal hair-tufts. Mesonotum in some specimens entirely

covered with golden scales, in others the sides of mesonotum
are dark Hypopygvwm (fig 43, c) : differs from other species

m the subgenus (except subsimihs) m shape of harpago,
which is straight and resembles a bristle. Style short, with
a terminal appendage about | its length

var karwan
, $—Differs from type-form in having meso-

notum almost entirely covered with golden soales, as in <J.

Larva.—Frontal hairs A, B, G, d all posterior to the level

of bases of antennae , A with 7-8 branches , B and G single

and long, standing one behind the other , d small, with
4-6 branches, placed internal to B ; e usually with 2 fine
branches Preolypeal spines slender. Anierma with long
smooth shaft, about 14 times length of greatest width, and
a single hair at about middle Hairs of mouth-brushes
simple Mentttm with usually 14 close-set teeth on either
side of a large central one. Lateral hairs of thorax and.

* Barraud 1924 a, p 864
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abdomen moderately developed, no stellate hairs or special

structures on dorsum Comb of 60-70 close-set teeth in

a triangular patch, each tooth ending in a number of fine

points Siphon dark brown, about 3 times length of

diameter at base Acus small Peoten of 22-25 sharp
teeth, each with 2-3 lateral denticles at base. Hair-tuft

of about 4 fine branches, at about middle of tube, its base

just beyond most distal pecten-tooth , some long fine hairs

on valves Saddle covering rather more than \ anal
segment, without spines on border , Ih of 4-5 fine branches ,

isc of 5-7 rather fine fairly long branohes. PapillsB long
and pointed, dorsal pair about length of %sc. Fan of about
10 hairs, several of which are attached to membrane between
fan-plate and base of segment
Habitat—Tree-holes

Distribution —A fairly common forest species in S.W
andN E . India, where there is a heavy rainfall . No specimens
have been seen from Burma, but it no doubt occurs there

Known also from Malay Peninsula

100 Aedes (Finlaya) albolateralls (Theobald), 1908

Bee Ind Mus n, p 289 (Stegomyw) (<j>) Type-loo Sylhet,
Assam, is 1005 (Hall), and Lungleh, Lushai Hills, Assam,
vii 1904 Typb 99 in Ind Mus

Until recently this species has been considered synonymous with
A (F ) niveus (Ludl ), but Brug (1031) found that several forms or
speoies have been confused under the last name One of these is

almost certainly A (F ) albolateralw, described by Theobald from Assam.
Unfortunately, so far as is known at present, this, and other forms,
can only be distinguished from one another with certainty on details of

structure of the 6" hypopygia, or on the morphology of the larvto

From examination of Indian specimens it appears that the commonest
and most widely distributed is the one now considered to be albo-

laterahs The type-form of A. (F ) niveus, as interpreted by Brag, has
been found m the Andamans and South Bengal, and there are throe
others, differing in (J hypopygiftl structure, one of which appears to bo
the form desonbed by Brug as var. B. This form is known also from
Indo-Chma, Sumatra, and Java. These throo forms are here treated as

distinct speoies, although it is possible that one or more of thorn may
eventually be shown to be varieties of A (F) mveus *

The following description has been made from speoimens of A. (F.)

albolatemlu from Kasauli, Western Himalayas, where other forms
resembling this species do not appear to occur.

Adult |.—Eesembles other species of the group in having
fiat scales on head and scutellum, large silvery patch on front

* [In addition to the forms here discussed, A (F.) pseudonweus Then
(—svbmvetie Edw ), of Borneo, Singapore, and Sumatra, belongs to this

group. It differs from the Ave Indian forms in the presence of a silvery

spot in middle of anterior surface of middle femora. 6* and larva
unknown.]

t Edwards 1921 c, p. 318 (niveus) , Barraud 1923 g, p. 480 (nivca)

;

Brug 1931 b, p. 24 (rmeus, var. A).
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of mesonotum (often divided in $), and dark legs, with, basal 5
of hin,d femur white Wing about 3 mm.

?.

—

Head, a narrow border of silvery scales to eye-margins,
rather wider in, middle on front of Vertex , remainder covered
With flat black scales, faintly paler towards sides in some
specimens , a few dark upright scales on nape Antennae,
olypeus, palpi, and proboscis black

,
proboscis about length

of fore femur
,
palpi short, only about \ or & length of pro-

boscis Thorax mesonotum with a large silvery-white

area on either side m front, usually some silvery scales on
front margin in middle, or more extensive silvery-white

scaling tending to unite the lateral patches m one large area
,

remainder browmsh-blaok, but usually white soales on either

side of the antescutellar bare space. Scutellar scales flat

on all lobes, white, brownish, or dark brown, variable m pro-

portions. Integument of pleura almost black
, patches

of silvery flat scales, one covering larger part of mesepimeron,
another large area m front of this, and another below, also

smaller patches on coxae, propleura, and apn
,
ppn bare

Wings dark scaled. Legs • fore femur black anteriorly,

a pale streak on basal ^ beneath ; mid-femur similar, but
more extensively pale posteriorly, and usually with some
silvery scaling on ventral border on anterior surface , hind
femur entirely white on basal § or more Tibia and tarsi

entirely brownish-black Abdomen black, with large white
lateral, basal, wedge-shaped markings, not produced far on
to dorsum on TI-IV, but forming narrow basal bands on V-VII
Stermtes mainly dark, V-VU usually somewhat projecting,

VIII fairly large, without soales , cerci scarcely visible.

$.

—

Head scales mostly creamy or light brown, but
appearing darker in some lights, scales at sides lighter , in some
specimens the dorsal surface of head appears muoh hghter
than in others. Palpi black, a little shorter than proboscis,

terminal segments with a moderate number of long hairs.

Antennal plumes fairly dense, brown Thorax : white patoh
on mesonotum. usually complete and covering anterior f,

but few or no white scales above wing-roots, and not many
bordering bare antescutellar space. Other markings very
similar to those of $ Hypopygvwm (fig 44, g, h, I) . 9* narrow,
with a pair of small submedlan lobes close together, each with
2-4: strong flattened bristles Coxite with a group of very
large scales on ventral border near apex ; dorsal border with.

a row of hairs, and a collection of long lanceolate soales at

base (this last character distmguishiag this species from
allied forms). Style with terminal appendage nearly \ its

length.

Larva (fig 45, c-f)

—

Frontal hairs A, B, and d in

a transverse row slightly posterior to level of bases of
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antennae , G almost directly behind B , A with 6-S branches ,

B with 4r-10, more usually 7 , with 5-11 , d with 7-10,

this hair being comparatively well developed , e single or

split into 2 Preclypeal spines long and slender Mouth-
brush hairs simple Antenna rather long and stout, some
spines on curved shaft , hair-tuft at about middle, with
6-7 branches Central tooth of mentum large, with 9-10

teeth on either side Lateral hairs of thorax moderately

Fig 44

>WKj

<J hypopygial details (baso of ooxito from inside, middle of 9th torgito)
of ABdes (Fmlaya) nrmu and related species : a, b, albomveua ;

c, d, novonivtut ; e, I, niveonhn ; g, h, 1, 1, (dbolateralw ; J, k, nivewt
(h, whole ooxito, showing BcaleH ; I, harpago.)

developed
,

pleural hairs on meso- and metathorax arise
from tubercles furnished with a curved spine and a few
smaller straight spines. A number of hairs with few short,
fine branches on thorax and abdomen, not developed as obvious
stellate harrs, as in A (F.) suffums. Larger lateral hairs on
abdomen 2-3-branohed. Comb of 8-12 large pointed teeth
m a single row. Subsiphonal tuft with 6-8 branches.
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Siphon slightly wider in middle than at either end, 3-3$ times
length of diameter at base Aeus very small and apparently
detached, and lying separately m some specimens Peoton
of 15-24 rather small teeth, with one large and one or two
small lateral denticles ;

pecten confined to basal £ of tube
Hair-tnft at about middle of tube, with 4-6 branches Saddle
almost enclosing anal segment, some spines on posterior

margin towards dorsum ; Ih usually of 2 long branches,
occasionally single, more rarely of 3-6 branches , isc of 3—4
branches Tan of about 8 hairs, two or three of which arise

from membrane towards base of segment, each hair divided
into 2-4 branches , fan-plate small Dorsal papilhe about
twioe length of ventral pair and about length of longer
fan-hairs

Habitat.—Tree-holes and bamboo-stumps.
DisTBiBunoN *.

—

Assam : Golaghat, Sibsagar dist , v 1925
(Barraud) , Haflong, Cachar Hills, vih 1922 (Barraud)

;

Nongpoh, Khasi Hills dist , vn 1922 (Barraud) E Bengal
Rangamati, Chittagong Hill Tracts, ix 1922 (Barraud)
N Bengal Sukna, Darjeeling dist , ix 1922 (Barraud)

,

Kurseong, Darjeehng dist , vui. 1928 (Sobha Bam) , Moen-
glas, near Jalpaigun, Duars, v 1923 (MOT Iyengar)
W. Himalayas, 4-8,000' Simla, ix 1924 (Barraud) , Solan,
vm 1923 (Barraud) , Krol Mt,, near Solan, vn 1930 (Bar-
raud)

,
Kasauli, vn -vm 1924 (Barraud) , Koti, near Kalka,

vm 1923 (Barraud). N Kanaka Karwar, ix. 1921 (Bar-
raud)

101 Aedes (Pinlaya) nivens (Ludlow), 1903 f-

Journ N Y Ent Soo xi, p 139 6 (Stegomyia) (?) Typh-loc
OraB, Samar, Philippine Is Type $ m Bnt Mus j other $Q
(paratypes or cotypes) in U S Nat. Mus.

Stegomyia pseudonvoea Theobald, 1910 (,$ only), M v, p 176
Tyth-loo. Andaman Is (.Loms) Allotype <y in Bnt Mus
[Type ? from Singapore is a different species

]

Adult ? —Appears to differ slightly from albolateralis
in having a rather larger white area on front of mesonotum,
this white area solid, as in the $, its posterior border not
or scarcely emarginate. Scutellar scales all black
S —[Scales on dorsum of head black, with a narrow silvery

margin to eyes (in all 6 $$ examined). Scutellar soales black.
Scales on posterior \ of mesonotum mostly blaok, no

* As checked by Author by examination of £$
t As restaoted by Brug 1931 b, p. 25 , it is not known with certainty

whether thia was the form described by Ludlow. See also Edwards
1913 6, p. 227, and 1921 o, p 318 , Borel, 1928 6, pp 43-46 *awar™
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white ones over wing-base and few or none surrounding
antescutellar baxe space Abdominal tergites II-IV un-
handed ] Hypopygium (fig 44, J, k) : ooxite without a
group of scales at base of dorsal border, but with some
long hairs in this position 9t with a pair of prominent
submedian processes (close together), eaoh with 4-5 strong
hairs Style with appendage rather more than £ its length

IjAeva —This has not been isolated m. India Dr Brug
has kindly furnished me with a translation from the German

Fig 45

\\i
Larval struotures of ASdea, subgenus Fznlaya a, b, dissvimhs (head and

siphon) , o-f, cUbolateralis (head, siphon, oomb, and peeton-teetn)

,

g, h, novoniveus (pecten and oomb-teeth enlarged and whole peoten),-
i, ], cdbonweuB (ditto).

of Ms remarks on this larva *, as found by him m the Dutch
East Indies —" Under the name F. mvea, Borel (1928) has
desonbed the larva of var. B. That of the type is distinguished
from the latter in the following reBpeots .—-Scales of the comb
on the Sth segment more in number and more hairy, the
number of scales being 16-19, as against 8-10 in the var B

dipt.—vol. v.

* Brug 1931 b, p. 26.
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larva ; the siphon is muoh shorter (index 2£,m var B larva 5)

,

the teeth of the pecten are sharper, and, hut for the tips,

darker than in var. B."
Habitat—Tree-holes and bamboo-stumpB
DistbibtjTion—South Bengal, Caasiabad *, Sundarbans

{M 0. T Iyengar) Andaman Islands *, vu. 1926
(CoveU)

Brug has recorded the type-form from Sumatra, Bali,

Slngapore, Andaman Is., ? PmLrpprNB Is , and Japan.

102. Aedes (Finlaya) alboniveus, sp. n

Typu-loo Kurseong, Darjeelmg dist , B Himalayas, ix 1022
(Barraud) Tyth <J in But. Mus

Adult $ —Not distinguished from A (F ) niveua Whito
patch on meaonotum complete, as m $
$—[Scales of head creamy Moat of the scales above

wing-baso, as well as a large number round antescutellar

bare space, white Scutellar scales creamy or pale brown.
Abdominal tergites II-IV without complete basal pale bands,!

Hypopygtum (fig. 44, a, b) . Qt with a pair of small submedian
lobes, much smaller than m the type-form, and rather more
.separated than in albolatcraiis, each lobe with 1-3 hairs

Some long hairs at base of ooxite, and a ridge carrying an
•elbowed process and a stout hair (this oharaoter distinguishes

this form from all others) Appendage of style long, about

| length of style.

Larva (fig. 45, 1, J).—One incomplete skin, from which
-a $ resulted, shows the following characters :—Antenna long
and. tapering, shaft with very strong spicules, tuft well before

middle Comb of about 12 long teeth, with lateral fringes

for about \ the length (in niveua the teeth are fringed
from near base to tip, the number of teeth being usually
16-19

, in mveoides they are delicately fringed at base
only, the number being usually 8-10). Siphon about
1 mm. long, not mohiding valvos (m alboloterolia it is usually
About 0-7-0-8 mm.). Peoten of 21 teeth, individual tooth
about J length of comb-teeth , basal teeth small ; oaoh tooth
with one lateral denticle about half-way along its length.
Thorax and abdomen with a number of hairs with short
branches of stellate form, and long lateral subplumose hairs.

Further material is required before a oomplete description
can be given.

Habitat.—Tree-holes and bamboos.
Distribution.—Known only from the type-looality.

$$ examined by author.
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103 Aedes (Finlaya) nlveoides, sp nf
Type-loo. Nagargab, Bombay Deccan, vm. 1021 {Barnaul)
Type <? m Bnt Mua

Adult—Does not show any external difference from
A (F ) niveus

(J
—Hypopygium (fig 44, a, f) . 9t with a pair of submedian,

rather flat lobes, each bearing only 2-3 haixa A small

boss-like lobe at base of coxite from which a oolleotion of very
long hairs arises , also a ndge carrying 6-7 strong hairs,

but no processes as in albomvens Style with terminal appen-
dage approximately f its length.

Laeva—Has not been isolated in India Borel has
desonbed a larva from Cochin China which Brug has deter-

mined as that of his var B This var appears to me to be
probably identioal with the form here described as niveoides

Some notes on the larva are given above under A. (F ) niveus

Habitat—Bamboos
Distribution—India Nagargah (type-locahty as above)

,

one (J which corresponds closely in hypopygiaJ structure,

from Meenglas *, Jalpaiguri, Bengal Duars, ix 1926 (B M
Khan, per MOT. Iyengar).

Brug records his var B from Indo-China, Sumatra, and
Java

104. Aedes (Plnlaya) novoniveus, sp. n

Type-loo • Mungpoo, Darjeebng dist , E Himalayas, x 1922
(Barrattd) Type <J hi Bnt. Mus.

Adult $ —Not distmguished from A. (F ) niveus White
area on mesonotum complete, as in <J

$—[Scales of head and scutellum all oroamy. Many
white scales above wing-base and around bare antescutellar

space. Complete basal white bands on tergites II-IV evident

exoopt in shrunken specimens $.] Hypopygvim (fig. 44, c, d)

.

9t with moderate-sized, rounded, submedian lobes, each

carrying 4r-B hairs Coxite without a oonspicuous collection

of long hairs or soales at base, but a ridge carrying some
fairly fine hairs, a few of these rather long Harpago
expanded fairly near the base, not gradually widening to the

middle, as in other forms Stylo with terminal appendage
slightly more than | its length.

t Apparently A (jF,) mveus var B of Brug (1931 6, p. 26). See also

Borel 1928, pp 43-46

J [2 <J# in British Museum from Malaya (Leicester &> Stamtan) agree
with the type $ in these respeots, as well as m hypopygium.]

i>2
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Larva (fig. 45, g, h).—One isolated larval skin, from which
a $ resulted, is thought to be most probably of this form,

as it was obtained from Mungpoo, Darjeeling dist , at the

same time as the type (J It differs from all other described

larva of this group in having the 4-5 pecten-teeth nearest

base of siphon without lateral denticles, and larger than the
more distal teeth, which have denticles Antennae shorter

than in albolateralis or alboniveiis, spioules on shaft incon-

spicuous In other respects the larva resembles albolateralis

fairly closely Comb of 8 large sharp teeth in a single row

,

isc of 4 fairly long branches |
Habitat—Bamboo-stumps and tree-holes.

Distbebution —E Himalayas • Mungpoo * (type-locality,

as above) , Sureil *, near Mungpoo, Darjeeling dist s. 1922
(Barraud) , Kurseong *, Darjeeling dist , rx 1922 (Barraiid)

Assam Nongpoh *, Khasi Hills dist , vh 1922 [Barraud)

Subgenus CHRISTOPHERSIOMYIA Barraud, 1923.

Ind Journ. Med Res. x, p 786 Genotype, Stegomyia thornxom
Theo.

Adult % .—Black and white ornate mosquitoes, resembling
Stegomyia, hut having a pale band on probosois and palpi
about J length of proboscis in both sexes. Scales on vortex
of head and on scutellum all flat, but those on apn narrow
Plumose hairs on antenna of <J projecting mainly dorsally

and ventrally, not m regular whorls. Phallosomo of <$ hypo-
pygium sooop-shaped, not divided into lateral plates, and
without teeth. Coxite with small lobe on inner surface
Style simple, Blightly tapering, with terminal appondago.
Paraproct without lateral arm, no teeth or small hairs at
crown.

Labva (4th stage).—Very similar to Stegomyia, but antenna
longer and with spioular shaft, and with branched hair at
about middle.

Distbibtjtion and Bionomics —The three known speoios
are confined to India and Ceylon, only one of these being
at all common The larvae are found m tree-holes during
the monsoon periods

t [In this specimen the antennal hair-tuft is about at middle of shaft
and the pecten has about 12 teeth. A drawing made by Mr. A J E.
Terzi of a larval skin (from which a $ hatched), obtained in. Malaya
by Dr. A T. Stanton in. 1916, shows large, simple, basal peoten-teeth as
in the above specimen, but the aatennal tuft is far Hyond the middle
and only 8 peoten-teeth are present.]

* 6*6" examined by author,

% Edwards 1932, p. 159
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Key to Adults.

tltomsoni, p 213
2

Hind tibia with a -white ring on basal J
Hind tibia without a white ring on basal £
Fore femur dark, except for a white mark
near base on posterior surface (beneath) anntdi/roatru, p. 215

Fore femur with a white mark on apical

J- of anterior surface, connected with a
white streak on posterior surface ibia, p 215

Fig 46

<J hypopygial structure of ASdea, subgenus Chnatophemomyia

.

a, thomsom , b, annuhrostns.

105. Addes (Chrlstophersiomyia) thomsoni (Theobald), 1005*

Gen. Ins , Fam. CuhcidsB, p 18 (Stegomyiu) ($) Txpe-log :

N.W. Provinces, India {Wymlle-Thomaon) Txte : $ in Brit.

Mas.

Adult (PI VI, figs. 12, 16, and PI. VIII, fig 1) —Wing 2'5-

3'6 mm Distinguished from the two other species on charac-

ters given in key Mesonotum ornamented with silvery-

white and pale brown scaling, and with a pair of brownish

eye-like spots in front. Amount of pale brown scaling on

posterior part of mesonotum variable All lobes of soutellum

with flat white scales. Palpi about J length of proboscis

in both sexes, latter with a fairly wide white ring.

* Theobald 1907, p 174 ; Barraud 1923 a, p. 787.
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'

g—Hypopygium (fig 46, a) see remarks under subgenus

above.
, ,

Labva * (fig. 47) —Body creamy or white, contrasting

with dark head and siphon Frontal ham A, B, and C all

fairly long and branched A with about 10 branches,

B usually with 2, one of these thicker and longer than tho

other , G with about 8 . d small, with few fine branches,

and internal to other three pairs All four pairs are a, little-

posterior to level of bases of antennse Preclypeal spmes

long, slender, tapenng to a fine point Hairs of mouth-

Fig 47

Larval atruoturcH of Aetlw (Christophciximnyia) thomuom : a, toil-cml i

b, base of mototkornoif pleural hairs , o, lu>u.d ; d, mpiilum i

e, f, poeten utiU ttinib-tKitli

brushes simple Antenna fairly long, shaft with small

spicules ; tuft of 2-8 hairH at about middle. Mentum rather

pointed, triangular, about 11 teeth either side of central

one, basal teeth large, four or five nearest apex much smaller

HarrB on thorax and abdomen moderately developed, no

special structures present. Comb of about 14 strong, pointed

teeth in one close-set rank ; teeth with dehoate fringe from base,

almost to tip Siphon 3^-4 times length of diameter at base,

widest in middle. Aous very small or absent. Peoten.

* Bwraud 1A23 ft, p. 503
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of about 16 small teeth, eaoh with 2-3 basal lateral denticles ;

hair-tuft of 6-8 branches, at about middle of tube A-nal
segment almost enclosed m chitinisation , some very small
sprues scattered over surface towards dorsum , isc of 2
branches , osc single and long , Ih of 4-5 fine branches
Dorsal papillm about 3 times length of segment, ventral pair
shorter Fan small, longest hairs only about i length of dorsal
papilla

Habitat —Tree-holes

Disteibtttion—A common monsoon species occurrmg
from NW Frontier as far east as Bihar (Pusa) and south-
wards to Madras So far as is known it is absent fiom
Assam, Burma, and Ceylon, and it has not been recorded
from beyond limits of Indian region

106 Aedes (Christophersiomyla) annullrostris (Theobald), 1905.

Joum Bomb Nat Hist Soc xvi, p 239 (Stegomyw) (?) Type-
loo Peradeniya, Ceylon, i 1902 [Green) Type ? in Brit
Mus

Adult f (PI VT, fig. 11, and PI VIII, fig 1) —Very similar

A (G ) thomsom and ibis, but differs as indicated in key

<J
—Hypopygium (fig 46, b) does not show any marked

difference from that of thomsom
Larva —Known only from one incomplete larval skm ,

very similar to thomsom, but further material is required
before a description can be given
Habitat—Tree-holes and water-butts

Distribution —Bombay Deooan Belgaum * and Nagar-
gah *, vhi 1921 (Barraud) N Kanaka Karwar *, bred
n. 1931 (from tree-hole material supplied by T R Bell)

Ceylon type-locality, as above , Labugama, l 1933 {Henry).

107. Aides (Christophersiomyla) ibis Barraud, 1931.

Ind Journ Med Res xix, p. 610 ($) Typb-loo Sukna, Dar-
jeoling diBt., C00' ( vih. 1028 {Sabha Barn) Typb . $ in Brit
Mub

Adult $—In general appearance and character of scaling

resembles A \C ) annidvrostris, but differs as indicated in key,

also m having no lateral dark areas on mesonotum in front

of wing-roots.

3 and Larva.—Unknown
Distribution—Known only from type-locality

t Theobald 1907, p. 173 , Barraud 1923 a, p 788.
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Subgenus RHINOSKUSEA Edwards, 1929 *

Bull Ent Res xx, p. 342. Genotype, PiccMia kmgirostns Loio

Ft&Ubta Leicester, 1908 (n.eo Theobald), Oul. Malaya, p 228

The subgenus includes only one species, the characters

of which are given below The larv® live in crab-holes and
pools in mangrove-swamps. Nothing is known of the habits

of the adult

108. ASdes (Rhlnoskusea) longirostris (Leicester), 1908

Cul. Malaya, p 228 (Ficalbia) (<J & ?) Tyms-loo • Kuala Klang,
Malay Penin {Lctcester) Typh ij&?m Brit Mua

Adult
-f
—A small, slender, brownish-blaok mosquito,

without any ornamentation. Wing 2-2"7 m-m

$—Head mainly flat-scaled. Palpi quite short, projecting

only slightly m front of clypeus Probosois long and slender,

as long as whole body Scutellum flat-scaled All tarsal

claws simple Legs unusually long ; segment 1 of hind
tarsi shghtly longer than tibia (a character distinguishing

this mosquito from all others of the genus Addes). Ceroi
rather long.

cJ—Resembles the $ in all details except structuro of

hypopygium and antennae, latter only moderately plumose,
hairs evenly spread round shaft. Hypopygium (fig. 48) :

remarkably distinct from that of any other species. Coxite
rather narrow, with a hairy lobe near apex, and two large
processes arising from inner surface. Style fairly long,
hairy on apioal J, and with a small double appendage Para-
procts with about 5 small hairs near crown PhalloBomo
simple, not toothed nor divided into lateral plates

Larva.—Desonbed by Edwards (1926 a, p. 120) from
Singapore specimens as follows :

—

" Head very broad and rather light in oolour. Antennae
long, curved, and tapering, surface with numerous spicules,

especially towards the base , tuft of 3 or 4 long hairs
placed a little before the middle ; a long fine hair near the
tip IVontal hairs placed close together and far back, the
arrangement being praotioally the same as in A&des cinereua
Mg , the three main parrs of tufts very long, consisting
respectively of 10-12, 2, and 6-7 hairs. Mentum with about
12-14= teeth on each side of the stronger median tooth.
Abdominal hairs inoonspiouous. Comb consisting of about
40 small narrow bare teeth in a patch Anal segment with
small saddle whioh is covered with small spioules ; lateral
hair single and rather long ; about 8 tufts in the brush,

* Edwards 1932, p. 160.

t Edwards 1917, p. 224, and 1924, p. 391 ; Barraud 1928 6, p. 363.
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none before it Siphon not very dark , index about 3'6
,

well-developed acus at base
, pecten ]uat beyond the middle,

with about 12 spines, none detached , tuft of 3 very long
hairs, placed far beyond the pecten and only a little before
the tip of the siphon. Valves normal "

Habitat.—Pools m mangrove-swamps ; crab-holes.
Distbibtjtion.—Autdaman Is. *, caught m crab-hole, Port

Mouat, ix. 1911 (Christophers) , vn. 1926 (Sobha Bam).
Known also from Malay Peninsula and AboIhipblago

and Hobth Attstbalia.

Rg. 48.

5 hypopygium of Aides (Shinoakusea) longirosins Leio , ventral and
lateral view. Lettering as on p 4.

Subgenus STBGOMYIA Theobald, 1901.

M.C. i, p. 283. Genotype, Oviexfaeaatus Fab.

Scvtomyia Theobald, 1904, Entom sacsrra, p. 77. Genotype,
S. atbolineata Theo.

Qwutstegomyia Theobald, 1906, 2nd Eept Wello Lab. p. 69.
Genotype, Q umUneata Theo

Oakttassomyxa Dyar & Shannon, 1925, Insec Ins. Mens, mi, p. 71.
Genotype, Q. meronephada D. & S.

ADm/r j\—Small or medium-sized blaok or dark mosquitoes,
highly ornamented with patches, spots, or lines of snow-
white scales. Two or more basal white bands on tarsi of
at least one pair of- legs, or with one or more tarsal seg-

ments completely white (vide Pis. VII & VHI). Tarsi in no
case all completely dark nor with apical and basal banding

t Edwards 1932, p. 160-
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Proboscis entirely dark (except in the aberrant species

A (S ) vittatua, in which, there is some yellow scaling on that
organ) Scales on vertex and acutellum broad and flat

,

a few upright scales on nape (more numerous inA (S) vittatus,

where they extend forwards for some distance). Palpi
of $ rather slender, terminal segments upturned and with
only few hairs Antennae of $ with plume-hairs mainly
projecting on two sides, not in regular whorls <J hypopygmm
coxite with plaque or lobe on mner surface bearing hairs

6* hypopygial structures of Aides {Slegomym) w-albua Thoo . a, hypo-
pygium, from above, 9fch tergite removed, b, eoxite from beneath ;

C, lateral plate of phallosome from above and from side j d, Dili
tergite , e, paraproet, from above and from eidn Lottering an
on p. 4

or processes of diagnostic importance , form of 9th tergito also
charaoteristic in many species , style usually, though not
always, rather long, with straight tube-kke appendage near
tip Harpago absent Paraprocts without, teeth or small
hairs at crown, and, except m A. {S.) cegypti and desmotes,
without a ventral or basal arm Phallosome divided into
small lateral plates with numerous teeth. $ hypopygium :

oerci quite short, segment VIII partially retractile, stenute
of only moderate size The above-mentioned characters.
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distinguish Stegomyia from certain species of the subgenus
Firdaya and genus Armigeres, which have a rather similar
black-and-white ornamentation. In the species last referred to
the tarsi are either entirely dark or with apical and basal
banding, or with only one basal band In some of these
speoies, also, there is a pale band or extensive pale scaling
on the proboscis.

Labva (4th stage) —Antennal shaft tooth, with usually
a single hair in place of tuft Frontal ban's B and C usually
one in front of the other Thorax without large spines on
dorsum, but stellate hairs often present, as well as on abdomen
Comb-teeth in a single row, in some species few and arising

from posterior margin of chitmised plate Siphon 1-3 times
length of diameter at base No acus Pecten well developed,
toeth m regular rank, and all about same size, no detached
teeth (except m A (S) mttatus, in which there is a detached
tooth beyond the hair-tuft) , siphon-tube with one pair

of hair-tufts at about middle, or between this and apex
Chitmised saddle of anal segment usually lather small , anal
fan often small also

Distribution and Bionomics —The subgenus is represented
in all parts of India, some species bemg very common Many
are day-flying insects, and readily attack man A (S )

cegypti (Stegomyia fasc%ata) is the well-known yellow-fever

mosquito, and the Indian race has been proved capable of

transmitting this disease It is considered to be the carrier

of dengue fever It is almost entirely a house-frequenting

species, breeding in artificial collections of water The
literature dealing with the bionomics of this and other species

of the subgenus, in connection with disease, is extensive, and
references will be found m the ' Tropical Diseases Bulletin

'

Other speoies breed extensively in tree-holes and bamboo-
stumps, some occurring up to 8,000' or more in the Himalayas
The eggs aro laid singly and are capable of resisting desic-

cation over long periods.

About 44 species are known, of which 16 have been found
in India, the remainder occurring either in Afrioa or the

eastern part of the Oriental region, some extending to

Australia and the Pacific islands A (S ) cegypti is found
throughout the tropics and subtropics of the world.

Key to Adults

1. All tibisa with white rings 2

Tibise without white rings ... ,3
2. Meaonotum marked with 4-8 small white

spots ; femorawith preapioal white rings,

proboscis with soattered yellow scaling. . wttatw, p 246.

Mesonotum otherwise marked ; femora
without preapioal white rings , proboscis

entirely dark desmetes, p 22B-
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Mesonotum marked with a pair of lateral

ourved white lines, and usually also -with

a pair of submedian yellowish lines ,

two dots o! white scales on olypeus

.

Mesonotum otherwise marked, clypeus
without white scales

Palpi entirely dark j proboscis thin and
longer than fore femur , mesonotumwith
a fairly narrow, silvery, median stnpe
in front , last two hind tarsal segments
all dark

Palpi with white scaling , proboscis
normally tlnck and about length of fore

femur
Mesonotum with a narrow median white
line running nearly the whole length

Mesonotum with a broad white anterior

stripe, or with a white patch or pair of

patches in front .

Mid-femur with a proapieal white spot on
anterior surface • . ,

Mid-femur without a white spot
White scales on pleura arranged more or
Ibbs in two lines ; a line of white flat

scales over wing-root continued nearly
to lateral lobe of scutellum .

White scales on pleurae arranged in irregular

patches , a patoh of white scales in front
of wmg-root only . ...

Pale markings on mesonotum, except for
the median white stripe, of a yellowish
colour

Pale markings on mesonotum all silvery
white . ....

Abdomen without silvery bonds on dorsum
(? always)

Abdomen with silvery basal bands on
dorsum

10 Mid-femur with a median white spot
on anterior surface , mesonotum with
several white patches . ...

Mid-femur without a white spot . ...
11 Mesonotum with a broad median white

stripe, narrowing posteriorly
Mesonotum with a roundish white area in
front

12. Mesonotum with a small median white
spot in front ; all segments of hind tarsi
white-ringed

Mesonotum with a large median white
patch in front , last one or two hind
tarsal segments all dark

vgypth p 221

4

albohncatua, p. 243.

6

6

10

umlineotus, p 242.
7

sculellone, p. 240.

8

flavopictus, p. 230.

[p 238.
aubcUbopietw, £,

' albopictus, p. 233

;

pseudalbopiclus,

p 235, novalbo-

. pwtua, p. 237.

vi-ottma, p. 232.
11.

mediopunctotua, p. 230.

12.

edwardai, p, 232.

annandalei, p. 227 ;

cragg%, p 229
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109 Aedes (Stegomyla) ffigypti (Linnseus), 1762

Hasaelquist's Raise nach Palestine, p 470 (Oulex) (? !) Type-
loo Egypt Type non-existent

Synoktymy (abridged) * —
Oulex argenteua Poirot, 1787, Journ Phys xxx, p 245 (?) Type-
loo Barbary Type non-existent

Oulex fctactotus Fabricius, 1806, Svst Antliat p 36 ((J ?) Type-
loo. West Indies (" Amenoae Insulia ") Type non-existent
(originally in Copenhagen Mus )

Oulex cdlopua Meigen, 1818, Syst Besrhr i, p 3 (<?$) Type-loo .

Portugal Type non-existent (unless in Vienna Mus )

var atntarsw Edwards, 1920, Bull Ent Ees x, p 129 (<J & $).

Type-loo Accra, Gold Coast,W Africa, vi ni9(J W S Macfie)
Type • ^&;$m Brit Mus

var Ittciensw Theobald, 1901, M C i, p 297 (<J & $>) Typb-loo
Georgetown, Demerara, South Amenoa, vi. 1899 {Quelch)

Type <J & $ in Brit Mus
var qucenalandenms Theobald, 1901, M C i, p. 297 (°) Type-
loo Burpengary, South Queensland, Australia, xi [Bancroft)

Type $ in Brit Mus

Adttlt—Becognized by characteristic ornamentation as

shown in PI VI, figs 1, 13, and PI VII, fig 1 The following

details will assist in identification in cases where the meso-

notum has become denuded (as very frequently occurs)

$—Head : silvery-white flat scales in middle of vertex,

oontinued downwards between eyes , similar scales on ton

,

two small silvery-white dots on olypeus (white scales are

not present in this position m any other species except

A (8 ) mttaAus) ; tips of palpi conspicuously white Thorax

flat silvery-white scales on all lobes of scutellum. Legs

mid-femur, when viewed from the front, with a white longi-

tudinal hue running from the base for nearly whole length,

but not continued quite to knee , anterior surface of hind femur
pale on basal \, or more, the pale scaling continued as

a thin longitudinal hne nearly to knee Tarsi of fore and
mid-legs with narrow basal white bands to first two or three

segments, those of hind legs with more conspicuous white

basal rings on segments 1-4, that on 4 being usually the

widest, segment 5 usually entirely white Abdomen : tergites

brownish to black, with narrow dull white basal bands on

II-VI, VII with two small silvery-white dots , lateral basal

silvery-white patohes on I-VH not usually visible in dorsal

view

<j.—Ornamentation similar to that of $ Palpi (PI VT,

fig. 13) with two white rings on the long segment and with

* For further synonymy and refa., mde Edwards 1932, p. 162

As regards India, mde Barraud 1928 c, pp. 377-388 For account of

work on this species in other parts of the world, vide reviews m Trop.

Dis. Bull, and Rev. Appl. Ent , also Bonne-Wepster & Brag 1982,

p 47.
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white marks on undersides of last two segments at base
Hypopygwm (fig 51, a) differs from all other species m
shape of 9f The paraproct has a well-developed ventral arm,
an unusual feature) absent in all other Oriental species oxcopt

A [S ) deamotes.

var lucienais Theo—Differs from the type-form in having
the apical part of segment 5 of hind tarsi black Occasional

specimens of this form are met with m India.

var queenslandensis Theo —In this form there are somo
dark purplish scales on mid-lobe of scutollum and, on tho

Fig 50

«A^ iV—x/Cv»
<J hypopygial struuturea of Aides (Stegomyia) : a, ceyypto

;

b, mediopunctatus.

abdomen, both basal and apical bands of pale soaks, mid
a broad, pale, median longitudinal lme, or the whole dorsum
may be almost entirely pale Specimens resembling this
var have been received from Bangalore, South India.

var, airitw&ts Edw.—Tarsi of fore and mid-legs almost
entirely black, only 2-3 white scales at bases of first two
segments , hind tarsi blaok, with very narrow white ringH
at bases of segments 1-3 and 6. White rings on $ palpi
narrower than usual. No Indian specimens of this var.
are known.
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Other Variations—Connal (1927, p. 5) has described and
figured some remarkable varieties of this species from Lagos,

Nigeria, moulding the var atrttarsia referred to above In

some Indian specimens the scales on the middle of the meso-
notum are much paler than usual, and the narrow submedian
yellowish lines obliterated

Fig 51

Laival structures of Alklea Ititcgomyia) • a-f, xgypto , g-k, mttalua.

b, 1, comb-teeth , o, h, pecton-teotli , f, baea of metathoraoio

pleural hairs

Lakva (fig. 52, a-f ) —Distinguished from those of other

species by the form of the 8-12 comb-teeth, which have

well-developed lateral dentiolea , the teeth do not anse from

a ohitinised plate, as is the case in A. (S) desmotes and some
other species. Antennal hair single and attached a little

nearer apex than base of shaft. Lateral hairs of thorax

moderately developed , thorn-hke process at bases of pleural

hairs on meso- and metathorax comparatively large and
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ending in, a single point Siphon usually rather more than

twice length of diameter at base ,
tuft of 3-5 branches,

a little beyond middle of tube from base Peoten of 12-20

teeth with basal lateral denticles Anal segment almost

enclosed in ohitiniflation , Ih single or 2-branched , tac of

2-4 branches Papillse with rounded extremities and about

Fig 52.

Distribution in India oEASdea (Stegomyia) cegyph, sm at present known

twice length of segment. Longest hairs of fan about twice

length of papilla.

Habitat —Artificial collections of water near, or within,

human habitations, such as chattis, water-butts, anti-formicas,

disused kitchen utensils, etc. It is unusual to find larvse

m tree-holes or bamboo-stumps, or in natural ponds or

wells

DisTEiBTrTioN.—Generally distributedthroughout the Indian

region. The names of plaoes where the speoies has been

found are shown on the accompanying map
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110 Ae'des (Stegomyia) desmotes Giles, 1904.

Joum Trop Med vn, p 367 (9) Type-loo Philippine la

Typb 9 m Brit Mua
Stegomyia gracilis Leicester, 1G08, Cul Malaya, p 81 (J & 9)>

Txth-loc : Malay Penin (Leicester). Type (J & $ in Brit

Mus
Stegomyia albipes Theobald, 10IO, Beo. Ind Mua iv, p 11 (£)
Typb-loo • Maddathoray, Travanoore, xi 1908 (Annandale)
Typb 9 in Ind Mus

Amsoclieleomyta ? albitamis Ludlow, 1905, Can Ent. xxxvoi,

p 131(9} Typb-loo Panrpanga, Luzon, Philippine Is Typb.
?m US Nat Mus

Adult * —Recognized by tkoraoic markings and white

nogs on tibiae | Wing 2 5-3 mm
$ —Head, : a broad area of flat white scales on vertex

from baok to front , bordered on either side with flat black

scales, this dark area divided from another lateral dark area

by a narrow band of white scales, lower down at side there

is another patch of white scales A narrow line of white

scales between eyes , white scales on ton and at tips of palpi

Clypeus and proboscis black Thorax . black, with white

narrow scales on front margin of mesonotum , a pair of narrow
submedian hnes of white scales from front, continued back
about half-way to level of wing-roots A large patoh of

white scales over wing-root, continued forwards more narrowly

along lateral margin of mesonotum. Three short longitudinal

white hnes between wing-roots Flat white scales on all

scutellar lobes Wings . dark scaled Legs fore femur
black, with a thin white line beneath , two white spots

on mid-femur, one oblong near base, one rounder nearer tip,

posterior surface blaok, but white at base and knee , hind

femur white on about basal \, white scaling continued

on outer side towards knoe, a subapical black ring, wider

dorsally than ventrally, a white Btreak on outer side at apex,

including knee Tibise black, all with a white ring near

middle Tarsi of fore and mid-legs black, with narrow basal

white rings to first two segments , wider basal white rings

to segments 1-3 of hind tarsi, 4 and 5 entirely white. Ab&o-

men : black, with narrow basal white bands on dorsum and
large lateral white patches on I-VI ; VII with small lateral

white dot Stemito black, with basal white bands.

* Edwards 19136, p 225, and 1922 d, p. 464 (syn ), Barraud 1023a,

p. 778, and 1923/, p. 224 j Dyar & Shannon 1925, p. 74 ; Borel 1928 a,

p. 80 ; Bonne-Wepster & Brug 1932, p. 102

f [A (S ) chemulpoensis Yamada, of Japan and China, has white
rings on tibiae, but thoraoio markings quite different from dmnotes
(more suggestive of cegypti) and several silvery marks on anterior

surfaoo of middle femora ]

DIPT.—VOL V <S
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* —Palm about length, of proboscis, with four white rings,

thf"seooS from bale beir£ widest Makings as in?

Si»3» (%. 53, a) : 9* flat in middle, with small sub-

Fig. 63.

+^.P*\
S hypopygial structures of Andes, subgenus Stegomym :

median hairy lobes; style with long hairs at apex but no-

dutLt appendage ; M with two hany lobes, one developed

from ehf ;
paraproot with small ventral arm.
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Larva f —Not yet found in India , the following details

are taken from Borel's account —Antennal hair short,

single, arising rather nearer apex than base of shaft Comb
of 3 teeth, with lateral basal denticles (as in aegypti), these

teeth originating from a semicircular chitimsed plate Siphon
short, very little longer than diameter at base, tuft of

3 branches, arising rather nearer apex than base , pecten

of only 2 small fringed teeth Both isc and osc single ,

Ih short, 2-branched , fan of about 6 hairs of varying lengths ;

papillae about as long as fan-hairs, pointed at apices

Habitat—Bamboos
Distribution.—Assam Golaghat *, Sibsagar dist , iv 1925

(Barraud) Bihar . Pusa *, 1913 (CSS) Bengal •

Sukna *, Darjeeling dist , vm 1928 (Sobha Ram) SotTTH

India Ootacamund *, Nilgm Hills, xi 1915 (Khazan Chand) ,

Kadra *, N Kanara, ix 1921 (Barraud) , Travancore, type-

looahty *, as above
Known also from Malaya, Coohin China, Philippine.

Is., Borneo, and Sumba

111 Aedes (Stegomyia) annandalel Theobald, 1910.

Reo Ind. Mus iv p. 10 (?) Typb-loo . Sukna, Dorjeehng dist

,

500', vu. 1908 (Annandale) Type $ in Ind Mus

var guad?i-dnctus Barraud, 1023, Ind Journ Med Res xi, p 227

($). Txpb-loo Nongpoh, Khaai Hills dist., Assam, vii. 19221

{Barraud) (mde below) Tims $ in Bnt Mus

Adult %—Ornamentation § shown in PI. VI, fig 9, and
PI vni,fig 5.

<j>.—A large roundish patch of broad white scales in front

of each wing-root ScuteUar soales white on lateral lobes,

black on mid-lobe. Legs . fore femur black, with pale scaling

beneath at base, mid-femur black, with white knee-spot

(no white spot in middle), hind femur white on more than

basal £ and with a white knee-spot Tibise black Tarsi

of fore leg black, with narrow basal white ring to segment 1,

sometimes some white scales at base of 2 ; white basal rings

to segments 1 and 2 on mid-leg , wider basal white rings

to segments 1 and 2 on hind leg, 3 and 5 black, 4 nearly all

white. Abdomen doreum black, with narrow basal white

bands to II-VII, widening out considerably at sides. Sternites-

with basal white bands.

t Borel 1928 a, p. 82 , Bonne-Wepster & Brug 1932, p. 103

t Theobald 1910 6, p. 139 (Kingm.) , Barraud 1923 a, p 781, and
1923/, p. 226; Borel 1928 a, p 95; Brug 1931 b, p. 22; Boime-
Wepster & Brug 1932, p 98

§ [j4. {S.) horwherms Yamada, described from ? only from Formosa,
is extremely similar to annandalei, differing in having white bands of

abdominal tergites subbasal instead of basal in position.]

Q2
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$.—Palpi slightly longer than probosois, with four white
markings, Becond from base widest and most conspicuous.

Markings of hind tarsi variable * In 27 $$ examined,
segment 4 of hmd tarsi (which is nearly all white in $) is white
•on basal Jj- or more, at least dorsally, m 19 specimens , m five

others the base of this segment is only faintly or narrowly
pale, and m three others it appears dark, as m A (S.)oraggi.

Hypopygium (fig 53, d) style with a fairly long appendage
attached some little distance from tip , bl with three long
clubbed processes, and shorter thick hairs.

var qmdricincbus—Differs from the type-form in having
basal white markings to first four tarsal segments on all legs

,

Fig 54

Larval and pupal structures of Aidea {Stcgomyia) annanddtei • a, tail-
end , b, oomb-plato j c, pecten-toeth , d, metathoratao pleural
spines , e, antenna ; 1, mentum , g, paddle.

markings at base of segments 3 and 4 on fore and mid-legs
amall and not forming oomplete rings , oomplete white rings

* Brug (1931, p, 22) states that all <$$ of A. {8.) annandalei, reared
t>y hrm in Dutch East Indies, have the 4th hind tarsal segment black,
and suggests that A {3 ) craggi, which I described from the <J only,
may bo the <J of annanialei This, however, is not the ease, as the two
species are quite distinct in the structure of the ^ hypopygium. The
V? of the two species are probably very similar, possibly indistinguish-
able. Brag does not describe or figure the <J hypopygium. Borel
(1G28, p. 97) describes the <? from Cochin China also as having the last
three hmd tarsal segments brown or black. In this oase, from his
figure of the <J hypopygium, it is evident that he had annandalet before
him The tarsal markings on the fore and hind legs are as in the $.
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on tarsal segments 1-4 on hind legs, that on 4 occupying
nearly whole segment.
Labva (fig 54) * —Aideima shaft smooth, about -26 mm

long, 6 times length of greatest width, hair resembling a short

thick bristle arising nearer apex than base of shaft Pre-
olypeal spines fairly long and very slender Lateral hairs of
thorax of 1-3 fairly long branches. Comb of 6-6 large simple
teeth arising in a row along posterior margin of a semicircular

ohitmised plate , bases of teeth finely fringed. Siphon
about twice length of diameter at base Pecten of 8 rather

small simple teeth Hair-tuft of 2-3 fine branohes at about
middle of tube near posterior border, osc long and single,

isc 2-branched, Ih fairly long, of 2 subplumoso branches.
Papillae and fan-hairs long, former rounded at ends.

Habitat.—Tree-holes and bamboos
Distbibtjtion —CommonmNoBTH Bihar, Northand East

Bengal, and Assam, and is found up to 5-6,000' m the b^la

It is also present m the Andamans and in Sotjth-West
India No specimens have been seen from Burma, but it

doubtless occurs there Recorded from Coobin China
and Dutch East Indies [A specimen from Huchow,
Chekiang, China (Lan-Ghou Feng), differs m some respects

from the Assam form, and may represent a distinct variety

or species ]

112. Aedes (Stegomyia) craggi Barraud, 1923

Ind Journ Med Rob xi, p. 227 (o*) Type-loo Haflong,
Caohar Hills, Assam, vm 1022 (Barraud) Type (J in Brit.

Mus
Aedes (Stegomyia) puni Barraud, 1031, Ind Journ Med. Res

six, p 228 (3) Type-loo Marianbarne Tea Estate, near
Sukna, Darjeehng dist , 600', vm 1928 (I M. Pun). Type.
2 co-type Stf, one in Brit. Mus , one in M S I coll , Kasauli

Adult—A (S.) craggi is at present known only from
three $£ These agree m markings with the form of <J

of annandaht, in which segments 3-d of hind tarsi are entirely

dark The £ is unknown, and is probably very similar to,

possibly indistinguishable from, that sex of annandaki.
A. (8.) puni is known only from the two oo-type £$, which

are in poor condition, but as far as can be seen they agree

in markings with the form of (J (also the $) of a/imandalei,

in whioh the 4th hind tarsal segment is mainly white, there

being only a narrow blaok apical ring.

* Borel 1928 a, p 97 ; Bonne-Wepster & Brag 1932, p. 100.
Dosonbed and figured here from two damaged skins from Assam
(Barraud) and one from Java (Bruff), from all of which "J? h&d been
reared, presumably of this speoies rather than of craggi
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$ —Bypopygium (figs 53, e, 56, t )
*

: remarkably distmot

from annandalei in form of bl, which is very large and hairy,

and there are three horpago-hke processes arising at the base

of the plaque on the harpaginal fold

Larva —Unknown
Distribution.—Assam : Haflong, Cachar Hills, vni 1922

(2 <$£, moulding type) (Barraud) , Nongpoh, Khasi Hills dist.,

vii. 1922 (Barraud). E HmiLAYAN foothills, type-locality

of A (S) puni

113. Aedes (Stegomyia) mediopunctatus Theobald, 1905

Journ Bomb Nat. Hist Soc xvi, p 240 ($) Type-loo Vom-
demya, Ceylon, xi 1901 (Green) Tvph ? in Brit Mus

var perpleaus Leicester, 1908 (Stegomyta perplcjca), Cul Malaya,

p 83 (t? & ?) Type-loo. Kuala Lumpur and The Gap,
Solangor, Malay Penm (Lwccstei

)

var eubmediopunctatus Barraud, 1023, Lid Journ. Med Res x,

p 781 (?) Type-loc : Nagargali, Bombay, Deccan, vm 11)21

(Barraud) Type 9 ui Brit, Mus
var. n suredensis. Type-loo Sureil, Darjeohng that , x 1022

(Barraud) Typb $ m. Bnt Mub (vide below).

Adtjxt f.—Ornamentation shown in PI. VI, fig. 10, and
PI Vffl.fig. 4. Wing about 2 5-3 mm
$—Resembles A (8 ) annandalei fairly closely, but m

that species the white area on front of mesonotum is rounder
and not continued back towards the scutellum (cf PI VI,

figs 9 & 10), and the scutellar scales are black on mid-lobe,

white on lateral lobe, whereas m the type-form of medio-

pundatus they are white on mid-lobe, dark brown on lateral

lobes. Specimens of A (S) mediopunctatus and cmnandalei

m which the mesonotum and scutellum are denuded are diffi-

cult to separate, but this may be done on the markings of the
outer side of hmd femur. In the former this part is white
from base to knee along the ventral border, except for a small
dark interruption some distance from knee , m the latter

there is a broad subapical black ring.

3—Palpi about length of proboscis, with small white
markings at base of last two segments and two broader white
lings nearer base. Segment 4 of hmd tarsi white, as in $.

Hypopygmm (fig 51, b) remarkably distinct m the form
of the style, which is forked and bears a number of hairs and
bristles Coxite comparatively wide, with an area at the apex
carrying a group of long hairs.

* The (? hypopygium of A. (S ) puni appears to be identical m
structure with that of oraggi. It seems probable, therefore, in view
of what is known of variation in tarsal markings in. this group of closely
allied species, that craggi and puni are varieties of one species.

t Theobald 1907, p. 187 j Barraud 1923 a, p 780, and 1923/, p 220;
Borel 1938 a, p. 87.
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var perplexus Leic —Differs from type-form in having
both the 4th and 5th hind tarsal segments entirely white
This form is not known in India at present, but intermediate
forms occur in which there la some pale scaling at base of

5th hmd tarsal segment.

var submediopunctatua Barraud —Diffeis slightly from
the type-form in having only one white band on tarsi of fore

and mid-legs (at base of 1st segment).

var n sureilensis, $—Head . as in type-form Thorax
a broad longitudinal median band of white soales from front

margin, narrowing posteriorly, and running back to ante-

scutellar space, where it divides , on either side of median
hne posteriorly, between wmg-roots, are two narrow longi-

tudinal lines of pale scales with a yellow tinge , lateral to these
there are broad white scales over wing-roots, continued
anteriorly along margin of mesonotum on to ppn and apn
Scutellum with flat broad white scales on all lobes Legs .

fore and mid-femora black, with a white line beneath for

whole length, a white knee-spot on anterior aspect of mid-
femur, hmd femur white on basal \, and white scaling

beneath oontmued to underside of knee, without any dark
interruption, a white knee-spot on outer aspect, otherwise
blaok Tibiffi black, with white scaling beneath at base,

most pronounced on hmd leg , fore tibiae, when viewed from
behind, with brassy sheen for whole length Pore and mid-
tai-si black, with small white markings, chiefly on upper side,

at base of segments 1 and 2 Hmd tarsi with well-marked
white rings to first two segments, segment 4 white except
at tip, 3 and 5 black. Abdomen black, with narrow basal

snow-white bands on IV-VII, a few pale scales at base of HI

,

large basal lateral white patoh.es on I-VI. Stermtes hidden
Known only from one $ It is very similar to the

type-form, but differs in the scaling of the scutellum and
m marking of hmd femur. The specimen may be an unusual
variation only, or there is a possibility that it may belong
to a distmct species

Lakva*.—Very similar to A. (S) annandalei , according
to Borel differs as follows .—Pecten-teeth with more con-

spicuous lateral denticles , siphonal tuft of 3 subapical

branches , lateral hair of anal segment of 2 simple branches
(not subplumose) In larvse of both species the comb-teeth
are 5 m, number and arise from the posterior margin of a semi-

circular chitmised plato.

Habitat.—Bamboos
DiSTBiBTmojr (as checked by author from examination

of specimens).

—

Bombay Dhccan : Nagargali, 13. viii. 1921

* Borel 1928 a, p 90
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(Barraud) N Kanaka Yellapur, x 1921 (Barraud)

E TTtmat.ayas . Muogpoo, Sureil, and Tindharia, all Darjeehng
dist , x 1922 {Barraud). Assam • Nongpoh, Khasi Hills

dist , vu 1922 (Barraud) Shillong, Khasi Hills dist , vi. 22
(Barraud) , HafLong, Cachar Hills, vm 1922 (Banaud)

,

Malabar Coast, x 1915 (KMzan Chand)

114 Aedes (Stegomyia) edwardsl Barraud, 1923

Ind Journ MBd Res x, p 784 (g &, ?) Type-loo Andaman Is ,

ix 1911 (Christophers) Type <? & $ m Brit. Mus
var ttdagimsis Edwards, 1928, Bull Ent Res. xvn, p 101 (?) ,

Type-loo near Tulagi Hospital, Santa Cruz Island, Solomon la ,

i 1926 (Garment) Type !j! in Brit Mus (not known ui Indian
region)

Adult j
- —Ornamentation shown in PI VI, fig G, and

PI VII, fig 3 J Size and shape of small white spot on front of

mesonotitm subject to some variation Soutellar scales white

on all lobes

J

—

Hypopygium (fig. 53, b) 9t with prominent median
lobe and small Bubmedian lobes , coxite and style both rather

long , bl small, with hairy rounded extremity

Larva —Unknown
Distribution—Andaman Is *, ix 1911 (Christophera),

vm 1926 (G Govell)

Recorded also from Cochin China, and the var. mentioned
above from Solomon Is X

115 Aedes (Stegomyia) w-albus Theobald, 1905.

Ann Mus Nat. Hung, ui, p. 74 (Stegomyia iv-alba) ($). Type-loo
" India Onentahs," 1902 (Biro) Type • $ in Nat Mus Hungary,
Buda Feet

Stegomyia argenteomaoulata Theobald, 1007, M C. lv, p 184 (?).
Type-loo. • Narcondam Is , Bay of Bengal (O Rogers). Type :

? in Brit Mus
Stegomyia mutator Leicester, 1908, Cul Malaya, p 89 ($). Type-
loo • Kuala Lumpur, Malay Penin (Leicester) Typhi <? in
Brit. Mus

Stegomyia mvnulissima Theobald, 1910, Reo Ind. Mus. lv, p ($).

Type-loo Sukna, Darjeelmg dist , 500', vn 1008 (Annandale)
Type $ in Ind Mug

Aides ehnstoanuB Dyar, 1921, Inseo Ins. Mens ix, p. 148
(t? <fe $). Type-loo Canton and Honan, China (C. W. Howard).
Types • 5 5*5 and 3 $? (in U.S Nat Mus , ooU. 0. W. Howard.
and coll C S Banks, Manila, F I

)

Adult $§.—Ornamentation shown in PI VI, figs. 6-8,

t Borol 1928 a, p 98

t [A (S ) meronephada (Dyar & Shannon) of Philippine Is has
thoracic ornamentation similar to edwardst, but last two hind tarsal
segments entirely dark.]

1 Theobald 1907, p 180, and 1910, p 168 (mmvtwshna) ; Edwards
1913 6, p 226, and 1932, p 164 (syn ) ; Barraud 1923 a, p 782 , 1923/,.
p. 228 , Bonne-Wepster & Brug 1932, p 107,
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and PL VIII, fig 3 , markings of thorax rather variable.

Seutellar scales black at base of lobes, otherwise white, subject

to some variation. Extent of white scaling on 4th hmd tarsal

segment shows some variation, as in other species m this

group The presenoe of a round white spot in middle of

anterior surface of mid-femur should be noted

<$
—Hypopygium (fig 49) bl with rounded hairy tip,

a few hairs proximal to this on harpagmal fold , style and
its appendage both long

Labva—Unknown.
Distribution —Widely spread from the Punjab to Bihar

and North Bengal, and through Peninsular India to Ceylon.
Apparently uncommon or absent from Assam and Burma
Known also from Siam, South China, Formosa, and

Malaya Specimens sent to me from the Philippines as

A (S.) gardnen Ludl agreed in $ hypopygial structure with
w-etibus *

116. A4d.es (Stegomyia) alboplctus (Skuse), 1894 f

Ind Mua. Notes, in, p 20 {Gulex) (?). Typh-loc . Calcutta
Type 9 in. Sydney Mua

Adult (PL VI, figs 2 & 14, and PI VII, fig. 2).—Resembles
the next six species in having a narrow silvery-white median
line running nearly whole length of mesonotum , broad
white rings on all segments of hmd tarsi, etc

°..—Black, with snow-white markings Seutellar scales

flat and snow-white on all lobes Markings not subject

* [A [S ) gardnen Ludlow, of Philippine Is , is closely related to
w-albus, bat differs as follows .—Subapieal black ring of hmd femur
interrupted ventrally, white Boales reaching from base to tip on under
surface and on lower half of anterior surface ; last hind tarsal segment
mainly white , white sublateral patches of mesonotum always widely
disconnected in front ]

t There seems little doubt that the above name is correctly restricted

to the common Indian species which was previously known as £ Scutel-

laria Theo (neo Walker), but the synonymy usually quoted is open to-

doubt, as it has been found quite recently that at least three other
species have been confused under this name. "Until an examination
of the hypopygia of the type $<? of S. mmarenais Ludlow and S quasi-
mgrUia Ludlow (which are m the U S Nat Mus ) has been made, it la

not possible to say whether these names should be regarded as synonyms,
of A. (S ) aibopictus or not. S mgntia Ludlow was described from the
<j> only, bo the identity of this species must remainm doubt, as at present
it has not been found possible to separate the §? of several species in
this group
The following references most probably concern A. OS.) albopictua

as now restricted .—Theobald 1901 a, p 298 {Scutellaria) , Leicester

1908, p 86 {Scutellaria) , Edwards 1917, p 209; Barraud 1923 a,

p. 779, and 1931 6, p 222 , Brug 1924 b, p. 41 , Borel 1928 a, p 83 ,.

Martini 1930, p. 238 , Bonna-Wepater & Brug 1032, p. 73.
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bo muoh variation, except •width of white tarsal bauds,

especially that on 4th hind tarsal segment, as in some other

species A line of flat silvery scales on border of mesonotum

in front of -wing-root, but not continued over wing-root

as m A (S) Scutellaria , white scales on pleurae in irregular

(J hypopygial structures of Aides, subgenus Siegomyia a, flavopictus

;

b, Scutellaria , o, albop ictus , d, unUmealus

patohes, not in regular lines as in A. (8) acvteUaris ; white

transverse bands on abdomen at bases of segments.

<J.—Very fri-milar to $. Hypopygium (figs. 55, c , 56, a)

:

shape of 94 characteristic, apical border produoed in middle
>as a blunt point.
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Larva* (fig 57, a-f) (skins definitely identified as

this species from resulting <&J)
—Antenna : shaft about

10 tunes as long as wide, smooth, with single hair ansmg
rather more than half-way from base Frontal hairs all

placed far forward, all fine and inconspicuous , A near base
of antenna, with 2-3 fine branches , G internal and about
level with A, usually single, fairly long , B single but fairly

frayed, some distance from, but directly in front of, C, d
slightly anterior and internal to B, with a number of fine

branches , e single, fine, and long Lateral hairs of thorax

of moderate length, of 1-3 branches, pleural tubercles with
minute sharp thorn-like processes with several points

(fig 57, f ) Fairly long lateral single or 2-branched and smaller

3-branched hairs on abdomen Comb of 8-12 large strong
teeth, without lateral denticles, in a single row, not arising

from a chitimsed plate Siphon rather more than twice length
of diameter at base Pecten of 7-14 small teeth, with basal

lateral dentioles Tuft of 2-3 branches at about middle
of siphon, usually just beyond most apioal pecton-tooth
Anal segment nearly enclosed in chitinous ring , a few minute
spines on hind margin towards dorsum , Ih of 2 long
branches Both wc and osc single and long, or inner may be
spht into two

t
Fan-hairs fairly long but not numerous

(8-10), arising from small fan-plate , papillae long, tips

rounded
Habitat.—Tree-holes, bamboos, leaf-axils , only rarely

in artificial receptacles or rook-pools.

DiSTBiBtmoN.—A very common species throughout India,

including Assam and Burma, also in the Andamans and
€bylon Occurs up to 5-6,000' in, the hills.

The range probably extends throughout the Oriental

region to Australia Owing to the recent discovery of several

•closely allied species apparently differing only in the structure

of the <J hypopygium, previous records—esoept those given
by me (1931, p 223), which were cheoked by examination
of ,$(3—are not entirely reliable.

117. ASdes (Stegomyia) pseudalboplctus Borel, 1928

AtcIl des Inst Pasteur d'Indoohine, p 85 {$ & ?). Tvpb-loo •

Terrea Rouges, Cochin Chma (Borel). Typh location unknown

Adult |.—Apparently indistinguishable from A (S ) albo-

pictvA, except in structure of (J terminalia Palpi of £ longer
than proboscis by rather more than $ length of terminal
segment ,

* Barraud 1923 ft, p 497 , Senior-White 1927, p 88 , Borel 1928 o,
p. 84 , Martina 1030, p 239 ; Bonne-Wepster & Brag 1G32, p. 78

f Barraud 1931 b, p. 223 ; Bonne-Wepster & Brug 1932, p 81.
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g.—Hypopygium (fig 56, b) Qt nearly flat in puddle,
a pair of large hairy sublateral lobes Coxite (when mounted
flat) rather more than 3 times length of greatest width

,

Fig G6

<J hyjpopygxal structures (style, basal plaque, and 9th tergite) of
Aides, subgenus Stegomyut

. a, aibopictua , b, paeudalbipictus ;
o, novalbopic&us

, d, subalbopielua ; e, flavopiotus ; t, craggi
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bl unusually long and narrow, with one strong spine-like

process and numerous hairs distal to it, several of which,
at apex, are clubbed. Style comparatively long and slender,

appendage stout, arising some distance from the pointed
tip of style

Labva )-,—Very similar to A. (S ) albopictus, but (according

to Borel) hair on antenna shorter and ariBing almost exactly

at the middle point of the shaft , oomb-teeth rather longer

and more slender, with numerous very fine spmules at base
,

pecten of fewer teeth (6 noted, but this number is almost
certainly subject to variation), teeth shorter and wider,

less chitrnised, and with lateral denticles along one side for

nearly whole length Siphonal tuft of 2 branches
Habitat—Bamboo-stumps (Borel)

Distbibtthon.—North Benqal MananbarneTeaEstate*,
and Sukna *, Darjeehng disk, vm. 1928 (Pun) Bombay
Deccian Nagargah *, vm 1921 (Barravd).

Originally described from Cochin China, and since recorded
from Sumatra.

118 Aedes (Stegomyia) novalbopictus Barraud, 1931.

Ind Journ Med Roe six, p 224 (<J) Type-ioo Pusa, Bihai,

w 1916 (S K. S ). Typh . J in Brit Mus

Adult—Biesembles A (8 ) albopictus very closely Palpi

of (J about length of proboscis.

<£
—Hypopygium (fig. 56, e) . 9< with middle part forming

a wide, slightly rounded lobe, with sometimes a very small

rounded projection in the centre of apical margin , sublateral

harry lobes fairly well developed , bl with broad stem,
numerous hairs of varying lengths, many with bent tips,

arising from apex, and a row of slender flattened spmes
along sternal side , these spmes often appear sharply pointed,

but are actually slightly expanded below the tips Style

moderately long and of even width throughout , appendage
arising very near tip

Labva (fig. 57, n-q) (three larval skins definitely identified

as this species by examination of resulting $<$) —Very similar

to A (8.) albopictus , appears to be mdistmguishable from
flavoptctus. Differs from albopictus m length of siphon,

which is 3 tunes length of diameter at base, instead of

only slightly more than twice. Antennal shaft 7-8 times
length of greatest width.
Habitat.—Tree-holes

.

Distribution.—&<$ have been examined from the following

places :

—

Bihab : Pusa, various dates from 1908 to 1931.

t Borel 1028 a, p 87.
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Orissa : Ranohi, vui. 1922 (T. B Fletcher) Punjab r

ELoti, between Kasauk and Kalka, lii 1931 (Barraud), bred
out from tree-hole material. Bombay Harbour, Elephanta
Island, and Trombay, vii 1921 (Barraud) , Deccan, Belgaum,
viii. 1921 {Barraud)

Fig. 57

Larval structures of Aedes (Stegomuza) : a-f, albopictus (b, comb-teeth j,

t, base of metathoracic pleural hairs)
, g-J, flavoptotue , k-m, um-

hneatus ; n-q, novalbopwtus (base of metathoracic pleural hairs,
mentum, peoten- and comb-teeth)

119. Aedes (Stegomyla) subalboplctus Barraud, 1931.

Ind Journ. Med Bes. six, p. 225 (J) Typh-ioo. : Belgaum,
Bombay Daooan, to 1921 (Bcurraud). Tttpb S in Brit. Mua

Adult.—Known only from the type-speoimen , resembles
A. (8 ) albopictus very closely in ornamentation of head,
thorax, and legs, but differs in having dorsum of abdomen
entirely dark, without any indication of basal white bands,
though with small basal, lateral, silvery-white patohes on
tergites. Palpi are about same length as probosois.
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^—Hypopygium (fig 56, d) 9t with middle part forming

a wide ourved lobe, sublateral lobes small, not projecting,

eaoh with, about 4 hairs Coxite rather more than 3 times
i

length of greatest -width , bl with long, moderately broad stem,

apex carrying a number of slightly ourved blade-hke processes

and hairs, many of the latter with hooked tips, hairs and
processes all about same length Style unusually long, tip

pointed, appendage arising some little distance from it

Larva,—Unknown
Habitat .—Tree-holes

Distribution —Known, only from the type-locality

120. Ae'des (Stegomyia) flavopictus Yamada, 1921.

Ann Zool Jap x, p 52 (<J & $) Typd-loo Shiba, Tokyo*
Japan, iv 1916 (Yamada) Type 2 ?$, 3 <J<J, syntype, Govt.

Inst Infeot Dis , Tokio

Adult * —Very similar to i {8 ) alb&pictus, differing

in mesonotal markings, which (except for the median silvery

line) are usually of a yellowish colour. In some specimens-

the yellowish tinge is faint, or even absent, and m these cases

it is very difficult, if not impossible, to separate the ??
of the two species $ palpi only very slightly longer than

proboscis

£—Hypopygium (fig 56, c) . 9* moderately wide, middlfr

part produoed into a rounded lobe, sublateral lobes not well

developed and with few hairs , bl, as seen when mounted

separately, with narrow stem and wide apical part oarrymg

flattened, slightly clubbed processes, on sternal aspeot,

and hairs, both these and processes all almost same length

Style very similar to cdbojnctus, but both this and appendage

rather longer

Larva (fig. 57, g-j) (skins definitely identified as this species

from resulting $$) —Differs from A (S ) albopictus m following

details t
'—Siphon rather more than 3 times length of diameter

at base , tuft of 4-5 brandies, usually arising some distance

from most distal peoten-tooth ; single hair towards tip of

siphon on anterior border longer and more distinct ,
stellate

hairs on thorax and abdomen with stouter branches ,
antenna

about 8 times length of greatest breadth , head and siphon

usually darker , Ih often 3-branohed

Habitat —Tree-holes, usually at 5,000' or more.

* Barraud 1923/, p. 225 , 1931 6, p 224.

t [In addition to the differences noted by the author, there appear

to be small distinctions, perhaps of speoifio value, between the larvae

of the albopictus group in the branohing of the metathoraoio pleural

hairs and in the form of the tubercle from whwh these hairs arise.

These points are illustrated m fig. 57, 1, g, k, n.]
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Distribution (as checked from <&? by author) —Assam :

Shillong, 5,000', vi. 1922 (Barraud) W TTtmat.ayas Murree,

7,000', 1922 {Chll) , Kasauh and Krol Mt , near Solan,

'6-7,000', vn-ix, 1924r-30 (Barraud) SW India Coorg,

Mercara, vi 1927 (J D Baily)

121 Aedes (Stegomyia) scutellaris (Walker), 1859.

Proo Linn Soc. Lond in, p 77 (Gulex) (?) Type-loo • Am
Is (PFaHace) Type ? in Bnt Mus

Oulex vaiiegatus Dolesohall (nee Schrank), 1858, Nat Tijd Nod.-
Ind. xvii, p 77 ($ ?) Type-loo Amboma, East Indies

Type . non-existent (formerly in Vienna Mus )

Culex zonaUpes Walter, 1861, Proo. Linn Soc. Lond v, p. 229
(°.) Typh-loo. Dorey, New Guinea Type $ in Brit. Mus

var pscudoscttitllaris Theobald, 1901, Entoin lxm, p 156 ($)
Type-loo Suva, Fiji (Jepson) Type 3 oo-type <j>!j> in Brit.

Mas
var hebndeuA Edwards, 1926, Bull Ent Res xvii, p 102 (J & °)

Type-loo Espintu Santo, Hog Harbour, Now Hebrides,
vi-viii 1925 {Buxton) Type S & 2 in. Bnt Mus

var tonga Edwards, 1926, Bull Ent Res xvn, p. 103 (3 & ?)
Type-loo Haapai, Tonga Is., 26 u 1925 (Bopfuns) Type
S & $ in Bnt Mus

var ojidrewsi Edwards, 1926, Bull Ent Res xvn, p 103 (6* & ?)
Type-loo Clinstmas Island, S of Java, 1. 1898 and x 1908
(Andrews) Type 6* & ? m Bnt Mus

var oWpBsiff Bonne-Wepster & Brag, 1932, Goneesk Tijd, Nod -

Ind Byblad n, p 92 (<3) Type-loo Alor, Lesser Sunda Is

Type Geneesk Lab , Batavin, Java

Adult * —Resembles A (F ) albopictus and allied species

id general appearance, but differs aa follows —
iff . —A hne of flat silvery scales over eaoh wing-root,

continued nearly to lateral lobes of scutellum ; two linos

of similar scales across pleurse (instead of a numbor of

irregular patches) , white markings on dorsum of abdomen
removed from base of eaoh segment and curved towards
middle of each tergite, sometimes forming complete bands

;

white scales on all soutellar lobes, but some black ones on
apical border of mid-lobe
Specimens from the Andaman Islands appear to be inter-

mediate in some respects between the type-form, as restricted
by Edwards, and three of the varieties mentioned above,
described by the same authority, but are distmot from var
andrewat, from Christmas Island, which is one of the two
other localities within the Oriental region where this mos-
quito has been found The following characters are present

* Edwards 1917, p. 209 (syn.) j 1924, p 370, 1926 o,p 101, 1929 a,

p. 4, 1932, p 166; Brag 1924 &, p 43; Barraud 1928 o, p. 654;
Paine & Edwards 1929, p. 30B , Bonne-Wepster & Brug 1932, p 83
{all as variegatus except Edwards 1932)
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in specimens from the Andamans —Palpi of £ slightly

shorter than proboscis, marked as in A (8 ) albopictua

White dorsal bands on abdomen complete, or only very
slightly interrupted in middle, 3rd and following stermtes
with blaok apical bands Hind femur -with a large white
spot at tip , white ring on 4th hind tarsal segment occupying
basal f

cj
—Hypopygium middle part of 9f Bhghtly convex , style

moderately swollen at tip , bl flat-topped, with hairs and
some broader blade-like processes, all about same length

,

coxite comparatively long and narrow (fig. 55, b) The
above-mentioned characters are variable in other forms
of the speoies, and have been used to separate the different

vars referred to above
Larva f—That of the Andamans form of this species

is not known Specimens of var psevdoscuteUo/ns, which
Di P A Buxton very kindly sent to me from Samoa, show
the following characters —Fronted hair A 3-branched, B and G
single, d anterior to all three and with a number of branches

dividing off some httle distance from base, B slightly internal

to, and some distance in front of, C Antenna about 6 times

length of greatest width, a single hair near middle of shaft

Lateral hairs of thorax moderately developed, mesopleural

hairs without any obvious thorn-hke processes at base,

but small points present at bases of metapleural hairs , no
obvious stellate hairs on thorax or abdomen, but some small

fine hairs with 3-4 branches Comb of 10-12 strong teeth

m a single row, delicately fringed at bases, not arising from
a chitmiHed plate Siphon 2-2J times length of diameter

at base Pecten of 10-14 teeth, each with 2-4 denticles

at base Hair-tuft of 4-5 fine branohes, base at about middle

of tube or slightly nearer apex than base. Anal segment

almost enclosed in chitmisation, some small spmes on
posterior margin towards dorsum , isc usually of 3 fairly

long branches , Ih of 2 long fine branches ; fan and fan-plate

moderately developed Dorsal papillae about twice length

of segment, ventral pair shorter, both pairs bluntly pointed

or slightly rounded.

Habitat—In Samoa, chiefly coconut huskB and shells,

tins, tree-holes, and concrete drams
Distribution.—In Indian region, Andamans * only,

vii 1926 (Sobha Ram)
Known also from Christmas Island (S of Java) , Sumatra,

Dutch East Indies (eastern islands) , and Pacific islands

t Buxton & Hopkins 1925, pp. 2SC, 297, 300; 1927, pp. 110-113 ;

Bonne-Wepster & Brag 1932, p. 80.

DIPT.—VOL. V. R
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122. Aedes (Stegomyia) usilineatus (Theobald), 1906.

2nd Rept. Wello Kes Lab p 70 (Quawilegomyia) (?) Txpe-
loo. : Bahr-el-Ghazal, Sudan, is 1905 (Bray) Tybb : $ in
Brit. Hub.

Adult t (PI VI, fig, 3) —Superficially resembles A (S
)

albop%ctu8, but readily distinguished by presence of two
round spots on posterior part of meaonotum and a round
white spot on anterior surface of mid-femur

<?
—Hypopygmm (fig. 55, d) . Qt with a large median lobe,

slightly hairy along border ; coxite long and narrow ; bl long,

with rounded hairy extremity, a few small haire on lower
part near harpaginal fold

Labva % (fig. 57, k-m) —Antenna comparatively short,

about 6 times length of greatest breadth , hair-tuft represented

by a single small strong hair, rather nearer apex than base
Frontal hair A of 2 fine barbed branches , B of 2 branohes,

each frequently widened on basal \ and tapering to
extremity , G single, fairly long, lying some distance posterior

to B Lateral hairs of thorax and abdomen moderately
developed, pleural hairs with unusually small thorn-like

processes at base Many hairs on abdominal segments
of stellate form, having a small number of short branches,

which are stronger and blacker in some speoimens than m
others. Comb of about 8 large teeth, each ending in a long

sharp point, occasionally one tooth may be divided and end
in two points, a few very small pointed denticles at base

,

teeth arranged in one row and not arising from a plato
Siphon a little more than twice length of diameter at base,

slightly tapering Peoten of 7-12 rather small pointed teeth,

each with one or two lateral denticles at base. Hair-tuft

of 2-4 branohes, arising just beyond most distal peeten-tooth
Anal segment almost enclosed in a rather narrow ohitunsed
plate , some small spines on posterior margin towards dorsum.
Both iso and osc single and long, or iso may be divided into

2 branohes , Ih long, barbed, either single or 2-branched
(apparently usually 5-branohod in the African race of this

species), arising from a round dear area on the ohitinised

plate. Papuke long, about 4 times length of saddle, tips

rounded Pan with few long and some shorter hairs ; no
definite fan-plates.

Habitat—Tree-holes.

Distribution.—Punjab . Mahdopur *, Gurdaspur dist.

(Ghnstophera) ; Lahore *, ix. 1923 {Smton) ; Koti *, between

t Theobald 1910, p 161 (gelebeineneis) and p 157 (gebdeinmsia)

;

Edwards 1812 a, p 13 (Howa/rdma, syn.) , Barraud 1923 a, p 778.

t Ingram & Macfle 1917 a, p. 81 (pupa), and 19176, p. 137 ; Kumm
1931, p. 69
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Kasauh and Kalka, and Beja *, near Kasauli, Himalayan
foothills, vni 1923 (Barraud) , Karnal *, vui. 1928 (Barraud)

,

Ambala *, vi 1930 (Barraud) ; Pinjaur *, Patiala State,

vhi. 1931 (Jamna Doss) Delhi Paov : Delhi *, vii 1927
(Senior-White) Bombay Harbour, Elephanta Island *,

and Trombay *, vii. 1921 (Barraud)

Known also from Tropical Aebioa.

123 Aedes (Stegomyia) albolineatus (Theobald), 1904.

Entoni xxsvh, p 77 (?) (Sautomyta). Tsth-loo. Kuala Lumpur,
Malay Penin (Leicester) Typb ? in Brit Mua.

Adult $ f.
—Head . oovered with

1

dark brown or black
scales, except for a broad median silvery area on vertex,

continued downwards between eyes. Olypeus, palpi, and
proboscis black, last unusually long and slender Thorax .

a median stripe of silvery scales on mesonotum, broader than
in A (S.) albopictus, and not continued back as far as level

of wing-roots , no silvery scales over wing-roots, or upon
lateral margins of mesonotum, or upon ppn or apn Soutellar

scales silvery on mid-lobe, black on lateral lobes Pleurae

with large patch of silvery scales m middle Legs . fore

and mid-femora black on upper or anterior surfaces, fore

pair narrowly pale beneath for whole length, mid-pair broadly

pale on basal % posteriorly and with a silvery knee-spot

Bind femur silvery on outer side for more than basal £,

except for a narrow dark dorsal line from near base, a sub-

apioal blaok area and a silvery knee-spot, inner surface

pale on basal J, with thin dark dorsal hne, apical ^ black.

Tibiae and tarsi of fore and mid -legs black with bronzy sheen,

a few pale scales dorsally at base of tarsal segment 1 on mid-

leg , hind tibira black, tarsi with rather narrow white rings

at bases of segments 1 and 2, some white scales at bases of

3 not forming a oomploto rmg. Abdomen : dorsum black,

large lateral silvery patches on I-VII, in some specimens
produoed on dorsum to form narrow subbasal bands on VI
and VII

$.—Palpi blaok, muoh shorter than tho rather long slender

probosois. Markings as in $, but tibiee and tarsi of fore

and mid-legs black , white soaling at base of segments I

and 2 of hind tarsi only Hypopygium (fig 68, b) . bl with
4 strong spines and some weaker bristles ; appendage
of style stout and arising nearer middle of style instead of

near tip.

t Leicester 1908, p. 105 (Seutomyta) ; Edwards 1926 a, p. 208 j

Barraud 1927 a, p. 553 ; Borel 1928 a, p. 00 , Pame <fc Edwards 1929,

p, 314 , Bonne-Wepster & Brug 1932, p. 94.

e2
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Laeva*.—Not isolated in India [Antenna moderately
long, smooth Shaft-hair inserted abghtly beyond middle,
1-3-branched Frontal hairs • A •with several branches

,

B single and long , G many-branched, almost immediately
behmd and some distance from B , d many-branched, but
rather small, internal to B Thorax and abdotnen with Borne

strong stellate hairs, and with dense microscopic pile on.

a large part of the integument (not always very evident
in balsam mounts) Meso- and metapleural spmes rather
strong and dark Comb of 10-12 long sharp teeth m one
regular row Siphon twice as long as broad, dark Pecten

Fig 68

yl^
(J hypopygial characters of Andes, Babgeaus Stegonvym

a, mttatius , b, albohneatus (style, basal lobo).

extending f length of tube, composed of only 5-8 suboqual
and fairly regularly spaced teeth which have fine donticlos
on about their basal £. Tuft of 4-7 branches, just before
middle of tube. Anal segment with numerous tooth on
posterior border of saddle , %sc forming a conspicuous tuft
of 8-10 branches, oac single as usual, Ih 3-branched, Papilljp

very short ]

Habitat.—Tree-holeB {Barraud). Tree-holes, tins, water-
butts, axils of leaves of sago-palm, oooonut-husks {Paine &
Edwards, in Solomon Is ).

* Brag 1924 a, p 433 ; Borel 1928 a. p. 92 ; Paine & Edwards
1929, p. 306 j Bonne-Weputer & Brag 1932, p. 06. [Briefly rodescribod
above from four speouuans in British Museum, from Solomon Is.,
agreeing essentially with Brag's description and figures.]
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Distribution.—Assam • Haflong, Cachar Hills, viii. 1922

(Barraud).

Known also from Malay Peninsula and Abghtpelago,
Cochin China, Philippines, Borneo, and Solomon Is

124. Aedes (Stegomyia) vfttatns (Bigot), 1861

Ann Soc Ent. France (4), l, p 227 [Gulex) (?) Tran-ioo
stated to be Corsica (perhaps m error). Tyte : $ in Bnt. Mus

Adult * —Distinct on ornamentation (PI VI, figs 4 & 15,

and PI VII, fig 4) There are some small white spots on the

mesonotum, preapical white rings on femora, and medial

white rings on tibiae It is a somewhat aberrant species

of Stegomyia , there are numerous upright scales on the

head extending forward ori to the vertex, and a varying amount
of pale yellowish scaling on proboscis, characters not present

m other species of the subgenus

^—Hypopygium (fig 58, a) distmct from all other speoies

in the form of the style, which is much enlarged at the extremity

and carries a preapical curved appendage
Larva f (fig 52, g-k) —Frontal hair A with 4-6 branches

,

B, 0, and d single , B slightly anterior to level of bases of

antennae, C slightly internal, and some distance posterior

to, B , d small, slightly internal and posterior to B , e smgle

and fairly long Antenna! shaft about 8 times as long as wide,

smooth , tuft of 3 branches, rather nearer base than apex

Median hairs of mouth-brushes minutely toothed apioaHy

Lateral hairs of thorax moderately developed and arising

from chitimsed tubercles Lateral hairs on abdominal seg-

ments II-III branched Comb of 6-9 large simple teeth,

arranged in one row, but not always in a regular rank. Svphon
about twioe length of diameter at base Pecten of 20-34 long

pointed teeth with basal lateral denticles, extending along

basal f of siphon , one, occasionally two, simple pecten-teeth

detached from main rank and lying between hair-tuft and
apex of siphon (a character distinguishing this from other

known larvse of the subgenus) , hair-tuft of 4-6 branohes

at about f from base (nearer apex of tube than in most Bpeoies.

Anal segment with chitimsed saddle, not enclosing segment

,

* Theobald 1901, p 300 (as S. sugens Wied.) , 1906 c, p. 10, and
1907, p. 199 (Scutomyta aug&na) , 1907, p. 262 (Reedomyia albopunctata)

;

Patton 1905, p 634 (sugans) , Noveu-Lernaire 1905, p. 8 (3. bnanptt)

;

Edwards 1912 «, p. (augona, syii ) , 1917, p 210 (sya), 1931 o,p 826,
Baoot 1916, pp 130, 142 (augens) ; Barraud 1923 a, p. 777 , Borel 1928 a,

p. 77 j Martini 1930, p. 262.

t Edwards 1912 b, p. 375 (augona) ; Barraud 1928 h, p. 496; Senior-

White 1927, pi. vii , Borel 1928 o, p. 79 ; Kumm 1931, p. 68.
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Ih single and short , osc single and long , isc of about 6 subequal
branches Papillae long and pointed, about twice length
of segment Fan moderately developed, hairs divided into

branches, and arising from fan-plate

Habttat—Water-butts and other domestic collections

of water, rook-pools, and tree-holes

Distribution—Widely spread from the North-West
Frontier to Assam and Burma, and through Peninsular
India to Ceylon . At Pusa , North Bihar , it occurs throughout
the year, but is commonest in the rains

Known also from Mediterranean region, Africa, and
Cochin China

Subgenus AEDIMOHPHUS Theobald, 1903

M C. hi, p. 290 Genotype, Umnotoema domestica Theo.

Eccutex Felt, 1904, N Y State Mus Bull, p 391 c Genotype,
Cvlex sylveatns Theo

Seedomyia Ludlow, 1905, Can Ent xxxvu, p 94 Genotype,
R pampanyensw I/udl

Peoomyta Theobald, 1905, Joum Econ. Biol i, p. 24 Genotype,
Peo maaulata Theo

Pseudograbhamui Theobald, 1905, Joum Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soo
xvi, p 243 Genotype, Ps maculata Theo.

i Lejndotomyia Theobald, 190C, Ann Mus Nat Hung m, p. 80
Genotype, L alboecutellata Theo

Geitonomyia Leicester, 1908, Cul Malaya, p 134. Genotype,
Oulao) counts Theo.

Leslieomyia Christophers, 1911, Paludism, no 2, p 68 Genotype,
L. tosmorhynohoidea Chr

Adult *.—Medium-sized mosquitoes with various kmdB
of ornamentation and soahng Structure of $ hypopygium
similar to subgenus OchlerotatuA, but in the $ the phallosome
is divided into lateral plates bearing teeth , there is no harp-ago,

and the style is in many species highly modified. Proboscis
usually longer than fore femur Soales on pjm not broad
and flat as in subgenus Dic&romyia Palpi of <J usually
about length of probosois (about \ as long as proboscis in
nvmmabus), the last two segments more or less swollen, hairy,
and turned downwards Antennae of <J projecting mainly
dorsally and ventrally. No lower mesepimeral bristles

Tarsal claws of fore and mid-legs of ? toothed, usually also
larger claw on corresponding legs of <J Abdomen of $
tapering to tip, VIII completely retractile (except in num-
mabus), cerci usually long and, in dried specimens, projecting,
from segment VTI.

* Edwards 1932, p. 165
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Larva—Antenna with spicules on shaft Siphon with

the 2-3 most distal pecten teeth (except in nummatus) much
more widely spaced than those nearer base (These characters

may be present in larvae of other subgenera
)

Fig 59

(J hypopygial structures (stylo, etc.) of ASdes, subgenera Aedimorphue

and (k) Banksinella a, trvmaculatva , b, medtoUnealiua , o, jamea* ,

d, alboscidellatus , e, 'pipersalaius , I, taemwhynolrndBB ; g, jjoZM-

dostrvttus , h, f, rvummaku (h, prootiger) , ], owKomhw , k, bneato-

pennis , 1, mgrosbnatus , m, n, o, p, cceciw (ooxite, style, prootiger,

lateral plate of phallosome).

Key to Adults.

1 Soutellum completely covered with flat

silvery-white scales, contrasting with

brown, or reddish-brown, colour of

raesonotum 2.

Scutellar scales not silvery, usually narrow

and yellow (some rather broad white

softies in pipersalatuti and cceous) 4

2 Bind tarsal segments with basal white

rings only lamem, p. 249.
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10

11

12

13

Hind tarsal segments with basal and

apioal pale rings

Hind tarsi entirely dark

Abdominal tergites with pure white basal

lateral spots, and sometimes with pale

basal bands . • •

Abdominal tergites with a continuous

yellow lateral stnpe on each side

Hind taiBal segments marked with distuict

basal pale rings . . _ • •

Hind tarsi not ringed, or with only in-

distinct traces of rings at bases of first

three segments

Wings speckled with light and dark scales

Wings not speckled

Mesonotum brown, with pale scales

forming roundish spots , some rather

broad white scales on mid-lobe of

soutellum - ...
Mesonotum with numerous pale scales

evenly distributed, not forming spots

;

narrow pale scales on mid-lobe of

soutellum

Anterior surface of mid-femur speckled

with pale scales

Anterior surface of mid-femur dark brown,

without speckling of pale scales

Pale scales on anterior surface of mid-

femur evenly sprinkled , lobe on inner

side of coxite of 6* ^nth numerous hooked
hairs . . ...

Pale scales on anterior surface of mid-
femur of ? arranged in definite spots,

forming two longitudinal hues ; lobe on
inner surface of caxite of <J with one long
Tm.ir and four long leaf-like processes

I Both claws of bind tarsi usually toothed

m both sexes ,
proboscis of $ entirely

dark brown ;
postnotum. usually light

brown or yellowish

Both claws of hind tarsi (in. Indian speci-

mens) usually simple in both sexes;

proboscis of <J with pale area rn middle

;

postnotum usually dark brown
A large patch of white scales on front of

mesonotum
No patch of white scales on mesonotum .

Femora and tibis marked with longi-

tudinal pale Btrrpes

Femora and tibia not striped . .

Mesonotum with a pair of black stripes

from the front to soutellum ; a black
spot m front of each wmg-roofc

Mesonotum not marked with black stripes.

Integument of mesonotum with a median
dark area, widest in front, and continued
back nearly to scutellum ; a shorter dark
area each side posteriorly over each
wing-base ...

Mesonotum without such markings

lovnai, p 260.

3

alboacuicllatua, p 2fi0

nmcoscutcllum, p 251

5

10
6
7

pipcmalatiui, p 258

[p 260.

tcsniorhynchoidea,

8.

ccecu-B, p 257.

synthetuais, p. 256.

stencetruB, p 265.

varans, p. 253.

nummatus, p 205.

11.

paUidoetnatus, p. 261.

12.

mgroetnattm, p. 262.

13

trvmamlalUB, p. 264
14
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14 Scales of vertex and mid-lobe of soutellum
all broad and flat , legs unusually short
and thick . . . pulverulentua, p. 268.

Scales of vertex and soutellum. narrow,
legs normal 16

15. Meeonotum with a conspicuous median
stripe of golden scales on a dork ground ostontatw, p 267

Mesonotum without special adornment 16
16 Dorsum of abdomen dark brown, with

well-marked basal creamy bands . ouZtctnua, p. 252.
Dorsum of abdomen with the base and
sides of each segment ochreous, with a
triangular dark area m middle (&), or
with an. ochreous median stripe bordered
on each side with dark brown ($) • - mediolmeatua, p 263

125 Aedes (Aedimorphus) jamesi (Edwards), 1914.

Bull Ent Res v, p 77 {OcJilerotatus) ($) Type-loo : Colombo,
Ceylon (James) Type ? in Brit. Mua.

Advjjc *.—Belongs to the typioal group of the subgenus,
with silvery-white scales on scutellum f Readily distinguished
from its allies by basally ringed hind tarsal segments
Wing 3-4 mm.

$—Head : narrow yellowish scales on vertex, alternating

patches of broad black and pale scales at sides, numerous
narrow upright scales on nape, extending forwards on to
vertex , a patch of narrow dark scales m middle in front

Ton, clypeus, and proboscis brown , flagellum of antenna
and palpi rather darker, the last about £ length of proboscis

Thorax . mesonotal soales dark brown, with golden scales

forming indefinite spots m some specimens, especially on
front border Scutellar scales flat and silvery Pleurae

dark brown, with three small patches of silvery flat scales ,

a few narrow yellowish scales on a/pn and jypn Wvng8 :

dark scaled, usually with a small white dot at base of oosta.

Legs : dark brown , silvery spots at tips of femora and tibia ;

hind tarsi with narrow basal white rings on segments 2-6

(none on 1) , small white markings at bases of one or two
tarsal segments on fore and mid-legs. Abdomen : dark
brown,, with narrow basal pale bands and lateral basal pale

patches

cJ.—Palpi dark brown, longer than proboscis by a little

more than length of apical segment ; last two segments
with brown hair-tufts, Hypopygiim : style (fig 59, o) very
similar to that of A. (A&dim.) alboscvidlatus, but shorter,

* Barraud 1928 a, p. 658

| [The group includes several African species and one Oriental
species (A. orbUaB Edw.), in addition to the four occurring in India ]
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with narrow basal portion shorter ; coxite without any
hair-toft and without any regular row of long hairs

Larva.—Unknown
Habitat—Pools m jungle (Barravd)

DisTRintrnoN—A fairly common species in Peninsular
India and Cbtlon , extends as far north and east as Bihar
(Pusa) There are no records from the Punjab or the north-

west, nor from Assam or Burma
Not recorded from beyond limits of Indian region

126. Aedes (Aedimorphus) lowisi Theobald, 1910.

M.C v, p 257 (Beedomyia) (<J & ?) Type-loo Andaman
Is (Lama) Typh J & $ in Brit Mus

Adult * —Very similar to A jameai, but differing in leg-

markings, as indicated m key Segment 5 of hind tarsi pale
,

1 dark at base (as in jamesi f)

[<J
—Hypopygium , style in type <J short and very "broad,.

with narrow basal portion quite short , apparently indis-

tinguishable from jamesi Coxite without spocial arrangement
of hairs ]

Labva.—Unknown
Distbibution.—Known only from type-locality $ Theo-

bald gives Ceylon, but it was found later that the specimens
to which he referred were A jamesv

127. Aedes (Aedimorphus) alboscutellatus (Theobald), 1905.

Ann. Mus Nat Hung ili, p 80 (Leptdotomywt) ($). Typb-loc
Papua (Bir6). Type $ m Nat Mus Hungary, Buda Pest.

Beedomyia pampang&rma Ludlow, 1005, Can. Ent xxxvii, p. 94
(?) Type-loo. Pampanga, Philippine Is. (Whitmore). Type:
$ in TJ S Nat Mus

Cidex orgeniinotw Banks, 1909, Phil Journ. Soi iv, p 547 (£ & <j>)

Tytb-loo • Bizal, Philippine Is. (Banks). Typh : $ tic $ in
Bureau of Science, Manila

Aides omurenma Yainada, 1921, Annot Zool Jap x, p. 73 (^ &>§!).
Typb-loo. • Omura, Kiushu, Japan. Types : (JJ & Sj?$,

oo-types, in Govt. Inst Infec Dis , Tolao.

+ Barraud 1G28 o, p. 6B8

t [The Malayan .A orfataEdw (ioBmoioLeio.Jresemblos/cKtoisiinhaving
the hind tarsal rmgB extending over the joints, but differs in having
these rings broader and whiter , segment 1 of hind tarsi also being
broadlywhite at base. A. orbttce is quite distinotm hypopygial structure
from Unman,, but closely resembles cceeue ]

[1 Recorded by Edwards (1929 a, p. 6) from Oalopan, Mindoro,
Philippine Is , but comparison, of the hypopygium of the £ from this,
locality with Theobald s type <J from the Andaman* shows that it
belongs to a different species, having basal J or more of style slender,
and a short finger-like process dorsftUy on distal swollen portion ; ooarite
with row of hears in alboscutellatus.]
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Adult t —Resembles Aedes jaanm m ornamentation of
head, thorax, femora and tibiae, but tarsi entirely dark
Abdomen -with lateral basal -white patohes, not usually visible-
dorsally

; narrow basal pale bands in some specimens, notm others Wings with a white dot at base of costa as in
jamesi Palpi of # longer than proboscis by nearly length
of last two segments
d—Hypopygium • small , style as in fig 59, d. [Coxite

with a rather regular row of long hairs extending almost
whole length of upper (sternal) surface towards internaL
border, but no hair-tufts

]

Labva—Unknown
Habitat —Pools in jungle {Bwrraud)
Distbibtjtion —Bombay Dbooan Tavargatti *, Belgaum

dist , vm 1921 {Bwravd) N Bengal Sukna *, Darjeekng
dist , 500', viii 1928 (Sobha Ram) Bihar Pusa *, vl 1913
(Agno Res Inst. Coll ) Assam . Golaghat *, Sibsagar dist

,

xn 1924 and i 1925 [Barravd) Burma Bhamo *, x 1931
(Feegrade)

The range extends through Malay Peninsula, Siam,
Dutch East Indies, and Philippine Is to Australia and
Japan

128. Aedes (Aedimorphus) niveoscutellum Theobald, 1905

Journ Eoon Biol i, p 22 (Reedomyia niveoscutdla) (?) , MC iv,

p 269, 1907 ($ &. 9) Type-loo India (James & Christophers)-

Adult %.—Resembles alboscutdlatus in its entirely dark,

tarsi and silvery scales on soutellum, but differs from that

species, as well as from jamesi and knmsi, in the following

points ,

—

Bead with very numerous narrow soales all over

vertex and nape, almost all pale , sides with flat yellowish

soales, without black patches Proboscis often largely

yellowish, especially beneath Thorax with the mesonotal
soales uniformly light brownish, no golden scales round front

margin
,
ppn more densely covered with narrow light brown

scales Soales on pleurae light brownish, conoolorous with
integument Wings lacking the white dot at base of costa

Legs with silvery spots at tips of femora smaller, none at

all at tips of tibiae , femora largely yellowish, except anterior

surfaoe of mid-femora ; front and middle tibise almost all

yellowish, leaving only a narrow dark line (running whole

t Theobald 1907, p. 261 (Beedomyia. albosoutella) ; Leioester 1908,

p 132 [L&pidotomyia) , Edwards 1922 6, p. 101 , 1924, p 372 (syn )„
foyar & Shannon 1925, p. 70 , Barraud 1928 a, p 669 , Martini 1930,

p. 239.

t Barraud 1928 o, p 8G9 , Borol 1928 6, p. 01
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length.) on anterior surface of front tibia and on under surface

•of mid-tibia Abdomen light or dark brown dorsally, sides

of tergites yellowish, forming a stripe down each side for

whole length.

[<J
—Hypopygmm f • larger than in the allied species

,

coxites swollen, with a rather dense patch of Bhort hau1 on
inner side before middle, and a large patch of very long and
stout bristly hairs on outer surface towards base Style

somewhat as in jamesi, but rather different in shape and with

a, more conspicuous tuft of long hair on outer edge beyond
middle ]

Distribution—Bihar Pusa *, viii 1913 (Sharma), vn
1927 (Shaffi) , Kierpiir *, Pumoah dist , ix 1915 (Paim)
Recorded also from Java and Cochin China J

129 Aedes (Aedimorphus) culiclnus Edwards, 1922

Aedes {Eaeidex) aufaovnus, Ind Journ Mod Boh x, p 271 I'xmo-
loo Delhi, 1914 {Chustopheis) Typb . o* aiul allotypo ?
m Brit Mus

Adult §—ResenibleB Culex faiigans in general coloration

and markings, but distinguished in $ by form of terminal
.segments of abdomen (cerci long, segment VIII retractilo),

in (J by form of palpi (only a little longer than proboscis,

last two segments turned downwards and hairy), and structure

of hypopygium The $ style (fig. 59, j) somewhat resembloH
that of Aedes alboscutdkdus

Larva—Unknown.
Distribution

-

.
—Punjab and Daim:Province only : Delhi *,

as given above , Amntsar * 1911 (Christophers) ; Lahore *,

ix. 1923 (Sinton) , Karnal*, vni 28 {Barrcmd).

f [Theobald's type $ was badly damaged, but enough rnmaiim to
show the above features on. re-mountmg the slide A 6* m the British
Museum from Rizal, Luzon, Philippine Is (determined by Dyar as
nweoaoutclla,and agreeing in ornamentation with99 from the same plauo
and with those fiom India), differs somewhat in hypopygial structure :

the long bristly hairs on the eoxite are spread over the tergal surfai'O

and not aggregated towards the base , style differently shaped, its
hair-tuft divided into two parts. The Philippine form would seom to bo
specifically distmot from the Indian, and if Ludlow's pampangenns
is not atboscutellatus it may be this species.]

J [Ludlow's type of R. pampangensis from the Philippine Is. is said
by Dyar and Shannon to be mveoscutdlum rather than alboaauteUattm,
as supposed by Edwards, but the point requires confirmation ; the con-
verse is suggested by the original description.]

§ Barraud 1028 a, p 667.
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130. Aedes (ASdimorphus) vexans (Meigen), 1S30

Oulex vexana, Syat Bechr \i, p 241 (?) Typb-loc . near Berlin
(Rutke) Type 2 ¥$ m Pans Museum

Cwiieorfa imniOa Theobald, 1007, M C iv, p. 338 (?) Type-loo :

India {Christophers) (probably Lahore) Type ? m Brit Mus
? Gvlicada eruthrosops Theobald, 1910, M C v, p 299(9) Type-
loo • Tnncomalee, Ceylon (Green) Type $ in Bnt Mub

var nippomi (Guhcada) Theobald, 1907, MC iv, p 337 (?) Type-
loo Karruzana, Japan (Cornford) Type . 9 in Bnt Mus

Adult * —Medium-sized species with little ornamentation
,

hmd tarsal segments basally ringed Wing about 4 mm
$—Head . narrow yellowish scales on vertex, bordered

laterally by dark scales, a patch of broad flat pale aoales

at each side , numerous dark upright scales on nape and
vertex Palpi brown, with pale scales at tips, about J|- length

of proboscis , latter extensively pale beneath and at sides
,

upper sido brown, with scattered pale scales Thorax
integument of mesonotum almost black, covered with golden-
brown narrow scales Scutellar scales narrow and pale

Scales on apn and ppn similar to those on mesonotum
Pleurae with several patches of broad creamy or white scales

Wings dark scaled Legs femora brown, speckled with
pale scales t, especially anterior surface of mid-pair, whero
the pale scales are usually numerous and evenly sprinkled

Tibise also speckled when viewed from front, mainly pale

when seen from behmd Hind tibia without obvious pale

ring at base Tarsi dark brown, with narrow basal pale rings

to first two or three segments on fore and mid-legs, and usually

to all segments on hind leg Tarsal claws of hmd legs usually

simple f Abdomen . dorsum dark brown, tergitos with
pale baBal bands, usually narrowed and sometimes divided

in middle, also separated from the lateral pale spots. In some
specimens there are apical median pale markings on tergites

also

^—Palpi longer than proboscis by about length of terminal

segment \ , a pale ring at about middle of long segment, white

* Edwards 1917, p 218 (Ochlerotatiui, syn ) ; 1021 c, p. 322 (Bctntlex,

syn), 1924, p S72 (syn ) , Lang 1920, p 8G , Seguy 1924, p 86,
1925, p 88; Brug 1924 6, p 34, Barraud 1928 «, p (!60, Borel
1928 6, p 68 , Martini 1930, p 259

f
[In European examples of A vesmnii there are few or no pale scales

spnnlded over the dark parts of the femora, and the hmd olaws are

usually toothed, at least in $ , specimens from Persia resemble those of

Europe, but in specimens from, other regions, including those from-

North andSouthlndia, Central Sibena, China, Japan, and NorthAmerica,
the spookhiig is very pronounoed, especially on anterior surface of mid-
femora, as noted above, and the hind olaws may be simple ]

J [In European S 6* tho length of the palpi is subject to much variation,

as shown by Peus,]
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scales dorsally at bases of last two segments, which are turned
downwards and bear tufta of yellowish hairs Probosois
with indefinite pale area at about middle, especially beneath.

Other markings as in $ Tarsal claws of hind legs UBUally

simple Hypopygtum (fig 60, a) apex of style and of appen-
dage both rather blunt Plaque on inner surfaoe of coxite

with a number of hooked hairs

Labva *—[Typical European larvae show the following

characters —Antenna | as long as head , Bhaft with small

Fig 60

<J hypopygial structures of A&lea, subgenus A&hmorphita : a, vvxan*
(basal lobo, style, prootigsr, and lateral plate of phaUosoino

;

also abnormal style, with double appendage) ; b, ntenoetrun ;

o, mjntheiiaua.

spicules , tuffc of about 7 branches, inserted at about 1 length
of shaft from base. Median hairs of mouth-brush with comb
at tip Frontal havra : A with 7-12 branches ; B 1-4
(usually 1 or 2) , C 3-6, almost directly behind B ; d 2-fi,
very small Comb of about 10-14 sharp-pointed teeth in
a patch or in one or two irregular rows. Syphon fully 2£ times
length of diameter at base, somewhat tapered on distal J.

* Brug 1924o, p. 436 , Buxton & Hopkins 1927, p. 01 ; Dyar 1928,
p. 236 ; Martini 1930, p. 260.
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Peoten reaching slightly beyond middle of tube, of about
20 teeth, with 1-3 strong basal dentioles, last two teeth larger,

simple, and widely spaced , tuft 5-7-branched, at § length

of tube. Anal segtnent nearly ringed by the saddle, posterior

margin of which is without teeth or spines , wc 6-8 branched

,

osc single as usual , Ih short and bifid, several ventral tufts

before the fan proper. Papillea nearly twice length of saddle,

pointed.

No Indian larvae are available for comparison, but specimens

in the British Museum from Fiji and Samoa, as well as some
(probably this speoies, but not isolated) from Nuwara Ehya,
Ceylon (Major MacDovgall), differ from the European form
m having fewer branches m the frontal hairs, B being single

(m all specimens examined) and G single or double ]

Distribution —This mosquito has a very wide range,

ocourring in the Paljeaeotio, Nearotio, and Omental
regions, and m several of the Paoieto islands, occurring

up to a height of 10,000 ft in Tibet (Yatung, Lt -Col Bailey)

In India it is fairly common from the NW Frontier,

through Northern and Central India, to Assam, Burma,
and Ceylon In the mountains of South India and in the

higher parts of Ceylon it seems to bo at least partly replaced

by Aides stencetrus, described below

131 Aedes (Aedimorphus) stencetrus (Theobald), 1907.

M.O. iv, p. 305 (Oulex) (?). Type-loo Maskoliya, Ceylon,

4.000' (Orocn). Typb $ im Brit. Mus
CuIoju pucudostencetrua, Thoobald, li)10, M C v, p 343 (?). Type-

loo. Hakgala, Ooylon, 6,(500' (Green). Type 9 m Brlt - MuH

Adult f.—Very similar to Aid&3 vexans, as desonbed above,

but differs as follows :—Tarsal claws of hind legs toothed

in both sexos (this character may be subject to occasional

variation). Hind tibia with a more distinct narrow white

ring at base Postnotum usually palo brown or yellowish

(ill A. vexans usually dark brown) Probosois of # entirely

dark brown Palpi of cJ longer than proboscis by only

I length of terminal segment. Style of $ hypopygium

(fig. 60, b) with a longer and more pointed appendage,

hi larger, and with more numorous hooked hairs.

Larva—Unknown.
Distribution.—Ceylon : type-localities, as given above

,

Ohiya, iv 1928 (Hmry). South India. Nilgin Hills*,

If) 15 (Khazan Gliand) ; Coonoor * (Pattari) , Palm Hills,

Kodaikanal * (Pattern ; Fletcher).

Not recorded from elsewhere.

t Barraud 1928 a, p. 881.
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132 Aedes (ASdimorphus) syntheticus Barraud, 1928.

Ind Journ Med Res xvi, p 375, nom nov tox Aedea(Aedtmorphue)
jl&Jien Barraud, 1928, Ind Journ Med Res xv, p 662 (<J & $).
Type-loo Bombay Decoan, Tavargatfci, vm 1921 (Barraud),

Trae . co-type c£c? and 9$ in Brit Mua

Adult—closely resembles Addes vexans and A stencetrus,

but may be distinguished as follows —Pale scales on anterior

surface of mid-femur of 9 arranged m definite Bmall Bpots,

Fig 61

Larval structures of Aides, subgenus AEdvmorphw : a-d, si/nthelicus ;

e-h, cceeus (a and 1) with details of structure of dritm of siphon
and head respectively ),

forming more or less two longitudinal rows (spots usually

less definite in <£) Palpi of <J longer than, proboscis by
nearly length, of last segment Proboscis of $ with palo aroa
in middle, the border of this area nearest the base sharply

defined Apical £ of proboscis of $ blackish-brown on upper
aide, remainder dark brown, Bpeokled with pale soales. Post-
notum usually dark brown. Basal white abdominal bands.
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of fairly even width, or slightly narrowed m middle Claws
of hind tarsi Bimplo in both sexes Style of <$ hypopygmm
(fig 60, c) very similar to that of A vexans, but bl with one
strong bristle and four leaf-like processes
Larva (fig 61, a-d) —Length about 7 mm , including siphon,

which is slightly more than 1 mm long Head yellowish-
brown, dorsum covered with numerous dark spots. Antenna
pale . shaft with spinelets, most numerous on basal \ , tuft
of 5-6 branches arising near middle of shaft , two apioal
spines articulated a very little below tip Preclypeal spines
slender and fairly long IVontal hair A with 8-10 branches

,

B single and stout , C standing almost dirctly behind B,
with 3-5 branches , d very small, with about 4 fine branohes,
lying internal and almost level with B , e single, fine, and fairly

long Mentum with 15-16 teeth on either side of central
one Lateral hairs on thorax and abdomen moderately
developed Comb of about 10 large teeth arranged in
an irregular row Siphon brown, about 2-3 times length
of diameter at base , surface covered with minute ridges

;

a narrow black ring at base Acus present Peoten of 13-19
teeth, majority with 3 lateral denticles, the two or three distal

teeth larger, more widely spaced, and without lateral denticles

Siphonal tuft very small, 3-5 branches, at § from base of

tube Anal segment very similar to that of Aedea piperaahtus
(see fig 62) Papillae about length of longest fan-hairs

Distribution—Bombay Dbocan type-looality *, as
given above. S India Somwarpet *, Coorg, vi 1927 (Baily).

Madras • Anamali Hills *, vm 1928 [Shaffi)

Not known from elsewhere

133 Aedes (Aedimorphus) cseeus (Theobald), 1901.

MC i, p 413 {Guk-v) (?) Type-loo Solangor, Malay Ponin

,

x 1899 {Butler) Type ? m Bnt Mus
Gidicada miknaettms Thnobald f, 1910, Roc Ind Mus iv, p 21
Tym-loc Sukna, Darjoohrig dist , BOO', vii 1908 (Annandale)
Type ? m Ind Mub

Adtjlt % —Resembles the Addes vexans group of species,

but differs in having dark femora, without any speckling

of pale soales, the anterior surface of the mid-femur particu-

larly being entirely dark brown Scutellum with lanceolate

) [This was formerly q noted byEdwardB aH a synonym ofA, impnmens
Walk , but is, perhaps,more probably A coscus The identity of A. w»-
primens is uncertain, as the <J has not been obtained from the type-
locality (Amboina) , m ornamentation the type $ of A. tmprimens
resembles A emeus and also A (Bankmnetia) brugi Edw. of New
Guinea, the latter is possibly the $ of A. tmprimene ]

% Theobald 1907, p 26S (Pecomwa) , Leicester 1908, p. 135 (Geito-

nomyta) , Barraud 1928 a, pp. 863-4 (aaeus and impnmens) ; Bore!
1028 o, p. 65.

DIPT.—VOL. V. S
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white scales, sometimes on all lobes, in other specimens

mainly on lateral lobes, scales on mid-lobe beuig narrower
Probosois dark brown, with usually an indefinite pale area

in middle on underside and sides Palpi of <$ longer than
proboscis by about length of last segment , a pale area at

base, a pale ring in middle of long segment, whito scales

dorsally at bases of last two segments, these two segments
with tufts of brown hairs Tarsal segments with narrow
basal pale rings, and abdomen with narrow, straight, basal

pale bands

<J
—Hyp&pygium (fig. 59, o, p) style swollen at apex, with

Bubterminal appendage and finger-like projection Coxito

with small hairy lobe on inner surface.

LABVif (fig 61, e-h).—Resembles other known speoies

of the subgemiB in most details, but differs markedly m
presence of a ring of spines round siphon near tip, and of

a patch of similar spines at about middle of siphon on anterior

surface

Habjta.t—Natural pools in open jungle {Barraud)

Distribution—N. Bbngal- Sukna *, type-locality, as

given above E Bengal Rangamati *, Chittagong Hill

Tracts, ix 1922 (Barraud) Assam Dinapur * and Sibru-
garh *, vn & viii 1922 (Bammd) , Golaghat *, i 1925
(Barravd) S.W India Malabar Coast *, x. 1915 (Khazan
Chattd). Bubma : Rangoon *, 1930 (Feegrad&).

Known ateo from Malay Peninsula, Dutch East Indies,
and Cochin China.

134. Aedes (Aedimorphus) pipersalatus (Giles), 1901.

Giles, ia Theobald, M.C u, p 310 {Stogomyia) (? only). Tjm-k-loo. :

Gonda, U P Type ? in Bnt Mub
PmidogrdbJiamw macuUUa Theobald, 1805, Journ. Bomb Not Hint

Soo xvi, p 243 ((J & $) Type-loo : (Mgamuwu, Ceylon
(Green). Type $ & % in Bnt Mub

Adult J.—ThiB and the following Hpeoios may bo dis-

tinguished from others in the subgenus by speckling of light

and dark scales on wings, proboscis, and logs Rather small
species. Wmg 3-3*5 mm.

?.

—

Head : dorsum covered with narrow whito and brown
scales intermixed, and numerous dark upright scales ; a small
dark patoh at each side and a larger patoh of broad white
scales lower down Palpi brownish-black, with whito-scalod
tips. Proboscis dark brown sprinkled with palo scakm.
Thorax : mesonotum covered with dark brown scales, palo

t Brag 1924 a, p. 436 , Borel 1928 6, p. 65.

t Edwards 1913 6, p. 227 (Od/Oerototus, syn.) ; Barraud 192s a,
p. 664.
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scales forming 6-8 roundish -white spots, much more distinct

in some specimens than in others , some pale soales along

front and lateral margins, variable in extent, and around
antescutellar space Soutellar scales white and fairly broad
on all three lobes , apn with narrow pale soales, ppn with

Fig 62.

Larval structures of Aedes, subgenus Aedtmorphva . a-0, piperaalatus ?

d-I, pallidoninatus.

both pale and brown narrow soales , some patches of fairly

broad pale soales on pleurse. Wings : evenly sprinkled with

browmsh-blaok and white soales. Legs : brownish-black
;

femur, tibia, and 1st tarsal segment of all lees plentifully

sprinkled with pale scaleB ; white markings at tips of femora
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and over tibio-tarsal joint Tarsi with narrow basal pale

rings to first three or fottr segments on fore and mid-legs, and to

all segments of hind legs. Abdomen : dorsum almost black,

with white basal bands on segments U-VT and lateral basal

pale patches, longest on segments VI and VII Sternites

mamly pale scaled

$—Palpi longer than proboscis by about length of last

segment : dark brown, speckled with pale scales , a pale

ring in middle of long segment and white scales at bases
of last two segments Tip of long segment and last two
segments with long outstanding brown hairs Antennal
plumes dense, brown or yellowish according to direction

of light Markings as in, ?, but white spots on mesonotum
usually faintly indicated, aod speckling of wings less marked
Hypopygiwm • form of style as shown m fig. 69, e

Labva (fig 62, a-c),—Length about 8 mm , including

siphon, which is 1 25-1 75 mm long Antenna pale in. colour,

shaft with numerous spinelets , hair-tuft at about middle
of shaft with 8-10 frayed branches Preclypoal spines long,

moderately stout and dark. Frontal haws placed as shown
in fig 62, e, all branched Mentum with 13-14 teeth either

side of central one Lateral hairs of thorax and abdomen
moderately developed Comb of 20-30 fringed scale-like

teeth m a patch Subsiphonal tuft small Siphon about
3 times length of diameter at base , surfaoe covered with
minute ridges Aous present Pecten of 14-19 teeth

;

the most distal two or three teeth widely spaced and without
lateral denticles , the more basal teeth close togother and
with lateral denticles. Siphonal hair-tuft quite small, with
about 5 fine branches, inserted usually about midway between
moBt distal peoten-tooth and apex of tube Anal segment as
in fig 62, a.

Habetat—Ground-pools, water-filled ditches, etc

Distbibtjtion—Common from NoBTH-Wmar India as
far east as Bengal, and through Peninsulas India to
Ceylon. There are no reoords from Assam or Burma,
or from outside the Indian region.

135. Agdes (Aedlmorphus) teniorhynchoides (Christophers),
1911.

Paludiam, no 2, p 68 (Leaheomyta) ($ & $). Tssh-loc. : Amntsai-,
Punjab, ix 1910 {Ohnstophers) Tttpb : $ & ? in Brit. Mus.

Peaomyta maaulata Theobald, 1906 (name preoccupied), Journ.
Eoon Biol l, p 23 (<J & ?.) Tsrra-ioc. India {James &
Christophers). Tmra $ & ? in Brit. Mus.

Adult *.—Very similar to Aides pipersalatus, but differs

* Edwards 1913 6, p. 237 (OMerotatua, syn.) j Barraud 1928 a, p. 666.
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as follows :—Mesonotal scales lighter in oolour, owing to

presenoe of more numerous pale scales, whioh do not form
spots ScaleB on mid-lobe of scutellum mamly narrow

<$.
—Hypopygium style (fig. 59, f) of slightly different

form to that of A ptpersalatua

Larva—Unknown
Habitat—Ground-pools, etc

Distribution—Punjab and Delhi PHOvracra only

136. Aedes (Ae'dimorphus) pallidostriatus (Theobald), 1907

MO iv, p 410 (CMeas) (<J & $) Tym-loo Perademya, Ceylon
(Green), and India (Ohnstoph&a) Tyfh <J & $ in Brit Mus

Oulex paroscelos Theobald, 1910, Rec Ind Mus iv, p 18 (?)

Type-loo Madras Town, x 1908 (Hodgart ) Type • $ in

Ind Mus

Adult * —Belongs to a small group of medium-sized

species with legs mamly yellow m posterior view, no rings

on tarsi, and narrow scales on ppn and soutellum Distin-

guished from other members of the group (described below)

by striped femora and tibiae f Wing about 4 mm.
$.

—

Head scales nearly all yellow, numerous narrow

and upright scales on vertex and nape, those at sides broader.

Ton, olypeus, palpi, and proboscis yellow , apical £ of pro-

boscis dark brown, also larger part of flagellum of antenna.

Thorax . integument brown, covered with narrow golden-

brown and yellow scales, latter forming a pair of submedian

lines from the front, running back to scutellum, and a lateral

line on margin eaoh side in front of wing-roots , sometimes,

also, a faintly indicated median line Scutellar scales narrow,,

golden. Some patches of mostly rather narrow oreamy

scales on pleurae. Wings outer margin of costa yellow

soaled from base to apex, otherwise scales are dark Legs :

femora, tibise, and one or more tarsal segments conspicuously

striped longitudinally with pale scales m front (on anterior

aspect), most marked on mid- and hind legs , when viewed

from behind, all legs are mainly yellow , no definite pale rings

on tarsi. Abdomen . completely covered with bright ochre-

yellow soales, without bands or spots

(
j,—Palpi mamly yellow, longer than proboscis by about

length of terminal segment , last two segments turned down-

wards and with outstanding yellow hairs, similar hairs also-

at apex of long segment Antennal plumes yellow Other

* Edwards 1913 6, p 228 (Oohlerotatus, syn ) , Barraud 1928 a, p 665.

t [The only other member of the group, apart from the four Indian

speoies, is the African A. oehracew Theo , whioh closely resembles

A. patttdostnatu* in both adult and larval stages, differing in the form,

of ttie <J style ]
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markings as m $, but stripes on legs often loss marked
Abdomen with conspicuous lateral yellow hairs, and usually

some brown scaling towards apical margins of tergitos

Hypopygium form of style as shown in. fig 59, g
Laeva (fig. 62, d-f).—Length 10-12 mm., including siphon,

which is 2*5-3mm long Head comparatively large Antenna
moderately long, dark brown or nearly black, usually lighter

at base and tip , shaft with numerous small strong spmelcts
,

hair-tuft of about 20 subplumose or frayed branches, rather

nearer base than apex of shaft. Preclypeal spines moder-
ately stout and long, tapermg to a fine point Frontal hairs

placed as shown m fig 62, f, all with a moderate number of

branohes Mentum with 11-12 teeth either side of central

one, basal teeth larger than apical Lateral hairs on thorax

and abdomen only moderately developed. Comb of about
20 teeth, each ending in a terminal spine and with a few
strong lateral spines Siphon very long, 6-7 times length

of diameter at base ; pale brown or yellow ; surface covered

with minute ridges , a narrow black ring at base. Aous
present, but small Pecten of 9-13 teeth, the three most distal

widely spaced and without lateral denticles. Hair-tuft

very small, usually lying about mid-way between most distal

pecten-tooth and apex of tube Form of anal segment as shown
in fig 62, d
Habitat —Open pools formed by rain or seepago , wutor-

filled dykes, ditohes, borrow-pits, etc.

Distribution.—A fairly common speoies from the Punjab
to Bengal and through Peninsular India to Ceylon.
There are no records from Assam or Burma, or from outside

the Indian region.

137. AMes (Aedimorphus) nlgrostriatus Barraud, 1027.

Ind Journ Med. Rob xiv, p fi40 (J & $). Toth-loo. . Golaghat,
Sibsagar dist, Assam, xi. 1025 (Barraud). Typh : $ & <? m
Brit. Mus

Adult *.—Distinguished by black stripes on thorax and
black knee-spots Wing-length &&-4tm5 mm.

9

—

Head: covered with narrow bright yellow scales,

numerous, rather narrow upright pale scales on vertex and
nape, some broader yellow scales at sides. Tori, olypeus,
palpi, and proboscis yellow or golden, labella and flagellum
of antenna brown

; palpi nearly 1 length of proboscis.
Thorax : mesonotal scales narrow and yellow, a pair of con-
spicuous submedian bkok stripes running from front margin
baok to lateral lobes of scutauum. A round black spot in

+ Barraud 1028 a, p. 668
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front of each wing-root, which, m some specimens, is con-

tinuous with a dark marking running downwards across the

pleurae towards coxa of fore leg Scutellar scales narrow and
bright yellow. Postnotum pale yellowish or brownish, with

a dark stripe on each side, corresponding with the dark
stripes on mesonotum Pleura pale yellow or brownish,

with a dark marking commencing at postspiracidar area

and continued downwards towards fore coxa Some small

lanceolate scales on sternopleura, mesepimeron, and post-

spiracular area , narrow yellow scales on ppn Wings scales

yellow and black the latter on basal \ of vein 1, on 2 and 4

from cross-veins to margin of wing, including branches, on 5

and 5.1 Membrane in region of cross-veins slightly darkened

Legs yellow or golden, with black knee-spots to femora In
some specimens anterior surface of mid-femur is brownish

Abdomen uniformly clothed with bright yellow scales

$—Antennal plumes yellow Palpi mainly yellow, longer

than proboscis by about length of apical segment , last two
segments turned downwards and with tufts of yellow hairs

,

a dark ring on long segment and dark scales at base and apex
of penultimate segment and along length of last segment

Other details as in $> Hypopygium style highly modified,

as shown m fig. 59,

1

Labva—Unknown
Distribution—Known only from type-locality * and

from Rangoon *, Bubma, i 1926 (Hamilton Miller), and
1930 (Feegrade)

138. Aedes (AedLmorphus) mediolineatus (Theobald), 1901.

IC ii, p. 113 (Cwfoai) (?) Tyhs-loo Thayotmyo, Burma
(Watson). Type !? in. Brit Mub

Oulex tnhneattm Theobald, 1901, M C u, p 105 (?) (name pre-

occupied) Type-loo Thayetmyo, Burma {Wataon) Type :

9 in Brit. Mub

Adult f-—Distinguished from the last two, especially by
abdominal markings Wing about 4 mm

? —Head : very annular to that of A pallidostnatus, but

clypeus and palpi darker. Thorax : mesonotal scales yellowish-

brown, with a pair of submedian pale yellow stripes running

back from front to seutelhim Scutellar scales narrow,

.yellow. Wings • dark scaled Legs . brown or yellow,

according to angle at which they are seen, no definite stripes

or bands Abdomen a palo oohro-yellow stripe down middle

of dorsum, bordered on cither side with dark brown, pale

yellow again at sides

f Barraud 1923 a, p. 605 j Borel 1928 6, p.
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$—Palpi yellowish, apex of long segment and last two
segments brownish, above, han-tufts yellow, or brownish
when viewed from side against a white background

,
pen-

ultimate segment slightly swollen , whole palp longer than
proboscis by about length of last segment Dorsum of

abdomen with triangular dark area in middle of each tergite,

with apex towards base of segment, yellow scales at sides

Hypopygtum : style as in fig 59, b
Larva * —Not isolated in India From description and

figures by Borel appears to be very similar to A pallido-

stnatus, and from the details given by him it is not possible

to say m what respects the two larvse may differ The siphon
in both is very long, from 5-7 times length of diameter at

base.

Distbibtjtioh'—Known only from the type-locahty as

regards India Reoorded also from Java and Coohin China.

139 Aedes (Aedimorphus) trimaculatus (Theobald), 1905 f

Ann. Mus Nat Hung, m, p 86 (Qulex) (?). Type-loci • Bombay,
1902 (Bird) Type $ in Nat, Mub Hungary, Bucla Post

Aedes (ASdvmorphua) littomlM Barraud, 1927, Ind Journ Med Rob
xiv, p 651 ((J & ?) Tttpe-loc Trombay, Bombay Harbour,
vu 1921 (Barraud) Type $ &, ? ra Bnt Mus

Adult J—Readily distinguished by colouring of thorax
Wing 3'5-4 mm

$ —Head vertex and Bides with broad pale scales, fairly

numerous dark upright scales on vertex and nape, narrow
golden scaleB along eye-margins Palpi yellowish-brown,
only about £ length of proboscis, latter largely yellow on basal

$, especially beneath, dark brown apically. Thorax : integu-
ment of mesonotum pale at sides towards front, a median
brown area, broad rn front, gradually narrowing posteriorly,

and continued to mid-lobe of scutehum, an oval dark urea
posteriorly on each side over wing-root , scales fairly dense
but unusually BmaU, golden and brown mixed. Scutollar
scales narrow, golden on lateral lobes, dark brown at base
of mid-lobe Wings dark scaled, except on subcosta,
the scales on this vein being all yellowish. Legs : brown,
yellowish when seen from behind , hind femur almost entirely
yellow, except dorsally on anterior surface Abdomen :

* Borel 1928 6, p. 64.

t [The types of tnmaaulatus and httoralis being from the same
locality, and agreeing in the rather remarkable tnor&olo markings,
there seems little doubt that they are oonspeoinc. The type $ of
bttordHs differs somewhat from Theobald's description in regard to
abdominal markings, but these may well be variable.]

t Barraud 1928 a, p. 666
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almost entirely clothed, dorsally with violet-black scales
,

sides of each tergite yellow from base to hmd border, the
yellowish area wider at base [According to Theobald
abdomen dull brown, with basal dull yellow bands spreading
out laterally

]

(J—Antennal plumes yellowish Palpi only sbghtly longer
than proboscis , last two segments of about equal length,

turned slightly downwards, and with tufts of brownish-
yellow hairs , a tuft of hairs also at apex of long segmer-t
and a dark ring near middle , dark brown scales at apex
and along the last two segments Abdomen yellow Bcaled,

with wide triangular violet-black apical bands on tergites

II-IV, apex of triangle pointing towards base of each
segment , narrower dark apical bands on I and V-VII
Sternites pale yellow, with faintly darker apioal bands on
terminal segments Hypopygium . style (fig 59, a) of

unusually simple form, with an appendage projecting laterally

at about middle.

Laeva—Unknown
DiSTEiBunoN—Bombay type-locality *, as given above ,

Deolah*, Nasik dist , x 1928 (Bnt Mil Hosp ) South
India Cannanore *, ix 1929 {MOT Iyengar)

Not known from elsewhere

140. Aedes (Aedimorphus) nummatus Edwards, 1923.

Bull Ent Res. xiv, p 4(<J& ?) Type-loo Meenglas, Jalpaiguri,

N Bengal, vu 1922 (M . O T Iyengar) Tyfe £ in Bnt Mus

Adotlt f —An aberrant species in markings and structure,

differing from all others of subgenus m many respects

Wmg about 3 mm
?

—

Head entirely clad with broad flat scales, mainly
dark brown, but lighter brown scales forming a median line

and a border to eyes Ton, clypeus, palpi, and proboscis

dark brown, the last rather slender and about length of fore

femur
,
palpi about } length of probosois Thorax • integu-

ment of mesonotum dark brown ; a large, nearly round,
silvery-white patch of narrow soales anteriorly, not quite-

reaohing front margin, soales over remainder dark brown,
bristles black, numerous, and long on posterior \ of meso-
notum Soutollar scales dark brown, narrow on lateral

lobes, broad on mid-lobe Narrow dark brown soales on apn
and ppn, some patches of flat pale soales on pleurae. Wings :

dark scaled. Legs • dark brown, undersides of femora and
tibiee light , hind femur with basal £ almost entirely pale,

also on anterior, or outer, side as far as knee, but no definite

t Barraud 1928 a, p. 667.
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knee-spots Abdomen : dark brown dorsally, pale vontrally,

not tapering towards extremity, segment VII being

large, VIII not completely retractile, cerci comparatively

short.

<$—Differs from $ aa follows —Head-scales nearly all

light brown Palpi slender, about £ length of proboscis,

tips not swollen and with few hairs Soales on mid-lobe

of scutellum light brown Hypopygium style of very charac-

teristic form (fig. 59, 1) being divided into two prongs, one

of which has a moderately large terminal, pointed appendage

Proctiger as in fig 59, h.

Labva (fig 63).—Known only from one or two damaged
skins, from which the following details can be made out —
Head bght brown, antenna darker Antenna! shaft moder-

ately long, curved, and fairly stout, thickest in middle and

Fig 63

Larval structures of Andes (ASAwwrplnu) nummatua a, hoad

,

l>, mentum , o, siphon , d, pecten-teeth , e, comb-toeth

tapering to tip , surface smooth, with very few minute spino-

lets , hair-tuft missing, point of attachment at about middle
of shaft on outer side Preclypeal spines long and slender.

ITrontal hairs missing, except d on one side B, G, and d
placed rather far back, apparently at about middle of olypeus ,

pomt of origin of G slightly posterior and internal to B,
d internal to, andm transverse line with, B, of moderate size,

with about 12 fine branches Mentum with 5-6 large teeth
on either side towards base and 6-7 smaller teeth between
these and a large central tooth. Mouth-brushes normal.
Lateral hairs on ikoroz and abdomen moderately developed.
Comb of about 24 fairly large pointed teeth Syphon widest
in middle and tapering slightly to base and apex, surface
covered with minute ridges ; length about 1 t"H) and about
3 times length of diameter at base, Pecten extending along
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basal £ of siphon, of about 12 very long slender teeth,

fringed from near base to tip along one side , distal teeth

only sbghtly more widely spaced than those nearer base

Hair-tuft at | length of siphon from base, of 2-4 fairly loDg

fine branches Anal segment enclosed, except ventrally,

within ohitnnsation , %8c of 2 branches, one much longer

than the other , Ih of 3-4 moderately long fine branches Fan-

hairs fairly long (many missing), arising from fan-plate

Habitat—Tree-holes and bamboos. Larvae once found
in water m broken bottle in jungle.

Distribution—N Bengal Meenglas, type-locality, as

given above , Sukna *, Darjeehng dist , 500', is 1922

(Barraud) Assam Nongpoh *, Khasi Hills dist , vu 1922

(Barraud) , Haflong *, Cachar Hills, vni 1922 (Barraud)

141. Aedes (« Aedimorphus) ostentatlo (Leicester), 1908 f.

Gul Malaya, p 193 (Awretomyia) (<?) Type-loo Kuala
Lumpur, Malay Penin [Leicester) Type $ ui Brit Mus

Paeudohowardma chysoaauta Theobald, 1901, M C v, p 228 (<j>)

Typh-loo . Peradeniya, Ceylon, iv 1907 {Cheen) Type ? m
Brit Mus

Damdma pag&, Ludlow, 1911, Psyohe, xviu, p 128 (?) Type-
loo Fort Pikit, Mindanao, Philippine Ih Type . ?mU8
Nat Mus.

Adult %—Rather small species, with dark legs and median

golden hne on thorax. Wing about 3 mm
$—Head a wide patch of narrow golden and pale upright

scales on vertex and nape, flanked by large areas of flat

black scales , alternating lateral patches of yellow and black

scales Tori pale yellow Clypeus, palpi, and proboscis

brownish- black , labella lighter
;

palpi rather thin and

about £ length of proboscis Thorax mesonotum with a

central stripe of narrow golden scales, wider m some specimens

than m others , a broad border of similar scales round front

margin, oontrnued laterally and bending inwards in front of

wing-roots ; a small collection of similar scales over wmg-
root ; remainder of mesonotum covered with dark brown

narrow soales Soutellar scales narrow, golden ; apn rather

hoavily clothed with flat blaokish-brown scales ,
ppn nearly

bare, with dark soales on upper part Two patches of broad

white flat scales on sternopleura, and a small one on mesepi-

meron. Wvngs : heavily scaled with rather broad Bcales

Legs . brownish-black, femora paler beneath, and with very

t Until the 3 has been discovered it is not certain whether this

species is correctly placed in this subgenus.

t Edwards 1013 6, p. 228 (Ochlerotatus, syn ) , 1922 d, p. 468 (syn )

,

Barraud 1928 6, p. 374.
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small pale knee-spots Abdomen, brownish-black, with large

lateral pearly-white markings, continued over the dorsum
as narrow basal bands on II-VII , VIII retracted within VII

,

cerci long aud projecting from VII

<J and Labva.—Unknown
JJabval Habitat—Pool in jungle (Leicester)

DiSTEiBtraiON.—Malabae Coast *, x 1915 (Kliazan Chomd).

Ceylon : Peradenrya (type-locality of P chrysoscuta, as given-

above) , Bibile, vu 1929 (Q M. Henry)

Also known from Malaya, Bobhho, and Philippine Is

Subgenus Indusius, subg n.|

142 Aedes (Indusius) pulverulentus Edwards, 1922

Ind Journ Med Eea x, p 273 (?). Type-loo. Nowshera,
Peshawar diet, NW India, vi 1911 (Smith) Txpe ? m
Brit Mub

Adtjlt J —Small, thick-set species with flat-scaled head,

but without any distinctive ornamentation Wing 2*5—3 mm
?

—

Bead entirely covered with broad flat scales, those

on vertex grey or dull white, patohes of brown ones at sides

Palpi and proboscis brown, latter with sprinkling of pale

scales in some specimens
,
palpi nearly \ length of proboscis,

latter about length of the rather short fore femur Thorax
mesonotum very densely covered with light yellow or fawn
narrow scales , bristles only present on front margin, in front

of sciitellum, and over wing-roots Soutellum with flat scales

on mid-lobe, dark at base, light at apex
,
pale narrower scales

on lateral lobes Some dark brown narrow scales on upper
part of yypn, paler ones below and on apn Stemopleura with
patches of broad flat white scales, meseprmeron with ono
similar patch Bristles on ppn and upper part of mesepimeron
fairly numerous (10-12), no lower mesepimeral Wings :

costa dark, with sprinkling of pale scales, other veins for the
most part covered with dull creamy scales Legs : rather
short and thick femora and tibi© pale soaled, without
definite markings, but with sprinkling of dark soales ; tarsi

darker, with, m some specimens, indefinite basal pale rings

on first three segments , hind tibia unusually bristly

Abdomen dorsum dark greyish-brown or dark brown,
with basal creamy bands, widening out at sides, on II-VII.
In some specimens V-VII mainly pale scaled Segment VIII
usually retracted within VJLi , cerci long and projecting
from VII Stemites pale scaled

t Q?or definition of this new subgenus, vide Appendix.]
X Barraud 1928 b, p 874
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<J (2) —Two specimens from Dera Ismail Khan in the Central
Research Institute collection, Kasauh, may possibly belong
to this species Although both are completely denuded of

scales, they are briefly described here because of some remark-
able peculiarities of structure which distinguish them from all

other species of Aides Proboscis short and thick, somewhat
swollen before the labella Paipi equal m length to proboscis,

shghtly swollen apically Front tarsiunusually short and thick,

segment 2 scarcely more than twice as long as broad and
shorter than 5, 3 and & each only shghtly longer than broad,

and together barely as long as 6, hairy beneath and with
a pair of strong apical ventral spines , claws equal, simple,

and as long as segment 5 or longer , empodmm as long as

claws and feathery Hypopygium large and of unusual form
,

style broad and without appendage , a long, simple, curved
process arising from prootiger or base of coxite

Laeva—Unknown
Distribution—Indus Vaiaey only Nowshera *, type-

locality, as given above , Karachi *, vm 1926 (C M B
records), Man Indus *,vii 1927 (C M B records), Larkana*,
Sind, x 1927 {Abdn.il Majid) , Dera Ismail Khan *

(<J described

above)

Subgenus BANKSINELLA Theobald, 1907.

M.C. iv, p 468 Genotype, B luteolttieralis Theo

This subgenus is represented by only one species m India

It may bo recognized by the characters given in the Key
to Subgenera and in the following description. The females

readily attack man, particularly at dusk A Mneatopenms
and six other speoies occur m Africa, and one other in Papua

143 Aedes (Banksinella) llneatopennls (Ludlow), 1905

Can Ent xxxvu, p 133 (Tamwrhynchua) (?) Type-loo Luzon,
Philippine Is Type 5mUS Nat Mus

Oldox luteolateralie Theobald, 1001, M.C n, p 71 (in port)

Adult $ f —General coloration dark brown Sides of

mesonotum conspicuously yellow scaled Legs dark brown,

unbonded. Wings with pale yellow scales on vein 1 and stem

of vein 5. Abdomen with pale yellow basal bands These

characters are sufficient to distinguish this species from any

othor Indian mosquito ; the only one with whioh it might

be confused is Ficalbia chamberlaim (Ludl.), which has lateral

yellow markings on the mesonotum, but has pale rings on

hind tarsi

t Leicester 1908, p 160 {Ovleco luteolaterdhe) , Edwards 1916 a,

p 274, 1924, p 371, Barraud 1928 a, p 668.
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cJ—Resembles <j> m markings Palpi apparently of only-

two segments, longer than proboscis by nearly length, of

2nd segment, this being upturned and hairy Antennas

with dense plume-hairs projecting chiefly from dorsal and
ventral sides of shaft Hypopygvwm (fig 59, k) ooxite

fairly long, with numerous hairs on inner surface and with

a projecting basal lobe carrying several strong spmes Style

articulated below apex of coxite, short, widened in middle,

and with a fairly long terminal appendage Phallosome

with toothed lateral plates, as m Aidvmorphas Paraproots

terminating in a blunt point

Labva * (fig 64) —Head moderately chitimsed , antenna

dark brown, with strong spicules along length of shaft, and

Fig 04

Larval structures of Aldea (Banksinella) hneatopennw : a, tail-end ;

b, head , o, mentum , d, peoten-teeth , e, comb-teeth

a hair with several fairly long branches at about middle,
Frontal hairs A, B, and G about equally developed, each
with a moderate number of fairly long branches, these three
pairs forming a concave row a little posterior to level of bases-

of antennae Hair d very small, internal to other three pairs,

and about level with B Preclypeal spines slender, pale,

tapering to a fine point Hairs of mouth-brushes simple.

Mentum triangular, with numerous small teeth Lateral
hairs of thorax and abdomen moderately well developed.
Comb of 6-8 large sharply-pointed teeth, fringed with hairs,

at bases, irregularly arranged Syphon about 1 mm. long.
Pecten extending along rather more than basal \ of siphon, of
12-16 teeth, the two or three furthest from base more widely

* Ingram & de Meillon 1927, p. 61
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spaced than those in main rank , each, tooth with a long thin,

point, and one or two lateral denticles (most distal tooth
apparently simple in some speoimena) Hair-tuft small,

of 5-8 short branches, attached slightly nearer apex of siphon
than most distal pecten-tooth Anal segment enclosed,

except ventrally, within chitinisation , Ih single, fine, and
fairly long , isc of about 8 fairly long subequal branches,
osc single and long Fan of moderate size, 4-5 small

branched hairs arising from membrane between fan-plate

and base of segment Papillae very long, narrow, and
pointed
Habitat —Open natural pools.

Distribution —Widely spread from the Punjab to Assam
and Burma, and through Peninsular India to Ceylon
and Andamans

Also known from Africa, Malaya, Philippines, and
Australia

Subgenus DIOEBOMYIA Theobald, 1911.

4th Rept Wello Res Lab p 151 Genotype, D. afncana Theo
Dendroekusea Edwaids, 1929, Bull. Ent Ben xx, p 341 Genotype,

Ctdea. micropterus Giles

Adult—Rather small, dark mosquitoes, without con-

spicuous ornamentation on mesonotum, but with two whito
bands on head either side of middle line Vertex of head,
ppn, and scutellum with broad flat scales Proboscis about
length of fore femur Palpi of $ about length of proboscis,

terminal segments short, somewhat thickened, hairy, and
turned downwards Antennae of $ as in Aedimorphiis
Mesonotal bnstleB very strong and numerous Usually ono
or more lower niesepinieral bristles Tarsal claws of $ all

simple Segment VIII of $ abdomen not completely retrac-

tile , cerci short and fairly broad Coxite of $ hypopygmm
without definite lobes , style simple, with terminal, or sub-

terminal, appendage , harpago absent
;
phallosome divided

into lateral plates, with teeth, as in A4dvmorphua The chief

distinctions from the last-mentioned are to be found m the
simple tarsal claws of $, presence of broad flat scales on ppn
and of lower mesepimeral bristles

[
except in periaheletua),

in the form of the terminal segments of abdomen of <j>, and
of the style of $ hypopygmm.
Larva.—Resembles those of subgenus Stegomyia, as far as

known, but comb-teeth are usually blunt-edged and fringed,

and pecten-teeth have lateral dentioles along one side for

whole length.

Distribution and Bionomics.—Five species are known
from the Indian region, four being oonfined to that area,
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the fifth, having been recorded from Java also. Four other

species are confined to Africa So far as is known the early

stages are passed in tree-holes and bamboo-stumps. Nothing
appears to be known of the habits of the adults.

Key to AdvMa

1 Femora with preapical pale rings 2
Femora without preapical pale rings 4

2 Foreandmid.tibiSBspottedinfront(onanterior
aspect) , 1st hind tarsal segment with pale
ring in middle ... .

.

3
Fore and mid-tibias not spotted in front , 1st

hind tarsal segment without pale ring m
middle .

.

perwkelettts, p 272.

3 Abdomen with some round white admedian
spots on dorsum . ... vyengan, p 273.

Abdomen "without white round spots on
dorsum . . punctvpes, p 273

4 Pleura dark , mieropterus, p. 275.

Pleurre pale ochreous toginoe, p. 277

144 ASdes (Diceromyla) periskeletus (Giles), 1902.

Handbook, 2nd ed p. 371 (Stegomyia) ($) Type-loo. . Slitth-

jahanpur, x (Qilea) Type . lost

Ochlerotatus anmtlifemur Edwards, 1914, Bull Ent. ReB v, p 77
((J) Typb-loo Jhausi, Central India, to 1900 {Otlai)

Typh J m Brit Mus

Adult <J
* —No specimens of this are available for

re-description , none have apparently been obtained during
the past thirty years, which seems remarkable, as a good
deal of collecting has been done m the north of India.

The folio-wing details are taken from Edwards's description
of 0. annuhfemur —Head clothed with broad flat soaloB,

white at sides, black above, except for a white stripe either
side of middle hne Proboscis dark brown, with narrow white
ring m middle Palpi longer than proboscis by length of
last segment , dark brown, except last segment, which iu

pale Thorax : mesonotal scales dark brown, except for
some lighter scales on front margin and m front of wing-
roots Some flat white scales on scutellum (mostly denuded).
Abdomen . blaok, with white basal lateral patches. Lega :

brownish-black
, preapical white rmgs on femora. All

femora and tibia narrowly white at tips, and all tarsal segmontH
narrowly white at both ends Wings : scales brown, a few
white ones near base of subcosta

2 and Labva—Unknown
Distbibution—Known only from type-looahties given

above.

» Barraud 1928 6, p 360 (A. (Stoma)).
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146. Aedes (Dlceromyla) punetlpes Edwards, 1921.

Bull Ent Res. xu, p. 77 (Aides (Skusea)) (?) Type-loo. : Maymyo,
Upper Burma, xii 1913 (Bennett) Tyke $ in Ind. Mus

Adult ? * —Head two patches, or bands, of pale scales

on vertex, and another pale patch each side laterally Palpi
and probosois dark brown Thorax mesonotal scales

light bronzy-brown, some lighter ones on front margin
Scutellar scales broad, fiat, brownish-black, some similar

scales anterior to scutellum and over wing-roots Wings
densely clothed with dark brown scales, some pale scales

at bases of costa and vein 5 Legs preapioal pale rings

and pale knee-spots to all femora , a small pale marking
basal to ring on fore and mid-femora Pale scaling over
tibio-tarsal pints , fore tibia with three, mid- and hind tibise

with four, small pale spots, evenly spaoed, not forming rings

Fore tarsi with pale spot at joint between segments 1 and 2 ,

similar 'markings on mid- and hind legs and at following

joint , segment 1 of mid-tarsi with pale medial spot, a pale

ring on hind tarsi in same position Abdomen tergite I

with large pale patch in middle and one at each side , II-V
with pale lateral patches which are not quite basal, otherwise

dorsum is dark brown.

cJ and Labva —Unknown
Distbibution—Type-locality only Type $ examined by

author.

146. Aedes (Dleeromyia) iyengari Edwards, 1923

Bull Ent Rea xiv.p. 4 (Aedes (Skusea)) (ty Tyke-loo Meenglas,
Jalpaiguri, vi <fcvui 1921 (M O. T Iyengar) Tytb one co-

type $ in Bnt Mus , one m Iyengar coll , Calcutta

Aedes (Skusea) punctismmis Barraud, 1928, Ind Journ Med Res.
xvi, p 360 (<} & $) Tymi-loo . Karwar, N Xanara, ijc 1921

(Barraud) Type J & $ in Bnt Mus

Aduw ?f. Head flat-scaled, a very few upright scales

on nape , two patohes, or bands, of pale scales on vertex,

well separated by central dark area, another pale patoh each

side laterally Palpi and proboscis dark brown Thorax

:

mesonotal scales dark brown, with some paler ones intermixed,

and a pale border to front margin. Scutellar soales as in

A. (D
)
pundipes Broad pale soales on apn, and a broad

lme of flat white scales running from this across plenrse to

upper part of mesepimeron ; a small patch of similar soales

on ppn, and one on lower part of sternopleura. Two lower

mesepimeral bristles Wings soales dark brown and dense ,

some pale scales at extreme base of costa. Legs : dark

* Barraud 1928 6, p 359 (A. (Skusea)

t Barraud 1928 b, p 360 (A (Skusea)

DIPT.—VOL. v.
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brown, with oreamy or white markings Pomora with

preapioal pale rings, a row of 3-4 spots basal to ring anteriorly,

and small pale knee-spots Tibiae with about six pale markings,

aome not forming rinp, and pale scaling over tibio-tarsal

joints. Segment 1 of torsi of afi legs with two pale markings

on middle \, not forming rings, and a few palo scaloB at tip
,

remaining segments dark brown Abdomen dark brown,

with pale markings. Tergite I with patch of pale scales

on apical border in middle and large lateral silvery patches ;

II with lateral pale markings curving on to dorsum and meeting

at base in middle line , also a pair of admodian round white

spots near apical border , III-VII each with a pair of similar

spots, and small lateral white markings, not visible dorsally

Fig 65

<J hypopygium of ASdea, subgenus Diceromyia . a, iyengari (with
style detaohad) ; b, micropterus.

Stemites with basal pale bands. In some specimens,

including the two oo-type $$ of iyengan, the round white spots

are absent from tergites II-IV and VII . Various intermediate

specimens have since been obtained

<J —Differs from ? as follows :—Palpi about length of

proboscis, tips slightly turned downwards and moderately
hairy ; a pale ring in middle of long segment, and palo markings
at bases of last two segments. Proboscis dark brown, with
narrow white ring at about middle. Antennal plumes directed

chiefly dorsally and ventrally. Mid- and hind legs with a few
pale scales at tips of tarsal segments 2 and 3. Hypopygiwm
(fig. 66, a) : coxite with dense patch of hooked hairs towards
apex, internally. Style with large appendage, articulated

some distance from apex.
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Larva f—[Not known in India , two skins from Java
presented by Col Brug to the British Museum show the
following characters .

—

Antenna rather shorter than, in micro-
pterus, scarcely tapermg, about 6 times as long as broad.
Frontal hairs as in micropterus, exoept that £ is double.
Dorsal hairs on thorax and abdomen small and inconspicuous
Mesopleural and metapleural tubercles ahke, smaller than
in micropterus, each with a very short spine Oomb much
as m miaopterus Syphon longer than in micropterus (2-2

J

times as long as breadth at base)
, pecten-teeth variable

in number (fr-14), fringed along one side and at tip, but
apparently not so broad as in micropterus Siphonal hair
single, at middle of tube Anal segment with moderately
large saddle, with posterior edge smooth , Ih single, at lower
corner of saddle , isc 6-brancned Papulae long and thick,

about 3 times as long as segment, with rounded ends ]

Habitat.—Bamboo-stumps
Distribution—Type-locahties, as given above. N.

Bengal Sukna *, Darjeekng dist , 500', vni 1928 (Pun).
S Bengal . Calcutta *, Matiabruz, Garden Reach, x 1931
(Senior-White) Burma: Rangoon *, 1930 (Feegrade).

Recorded also from Java (Brug)

147 Aedes (Dlceromyia) micropterus (Giles), 1901

Jouni. Bomb Nat Hist Soo xui, p 609 (Oulex) ($ & ?) Typh-
loo Allahabad and Ludaiow (Chics). Type •

(J & ? in Brit
Mus

Adult $> $.

—

Head marked with 4 pale stripes alternating

with 3 dark spaces , scales mainly flat, but numerous upright
scales on nape, some extending forwards on to vertex. Palpi
and proboscis brownish-black Thorax mesonotal scales

deep brown, with hghtor scales intermixed, not forming
a definite ornamentation , bristles fairly numerous and
strong. Scutellar scales broad, flat, deep brown or blaok.

Pleurae dark brown ; 4-6 large ppn briBtles ; about 10 upper
mesepimeral and 3 lower. Wings • dark scaled, short

Legs • dark brown, slightly paler on undersides and at tipB

of femora, also at tips of tibise Abdomen : brownish-blaok
,

pale hairs along apical margin of each tergite, and small
lateral pale patchoB ; sternites narrowly pale at base.

<$ —Markings as m $ Palpi longer than probosois by
about length of short terminal segment, last two segment
turned downwards, and with outstanding hairs Antennal
plumes brownish or yellowish. Hypopygium ' (fig. 66, t)

:

coxite densely clothed with scales on outer side, numerous

t Brug 1932, p. 70. t Barraud 1928 6, p. 888 (A. (Bkusea)).

T2
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hairs along dorsal border ; inner surface with small liairy

lobe Style rather long, slightly tapering, with ternunal

appendage Phallosome divided into lateral plates, with

teeth. Paraproct without teeth or small hairs at crown
Labva (fig 66) —Head and antenna moderately chitnused ,

latter long, somewhat tapering, with smooth shaft, and
single hair on outer side, at about 5 from base Frontal

hairs A, B, and d m transverse hue at about Iovel of bases

of antennee : A with 6-8 branches , JS single , d fairly

large, with about 12 fine branches , smglo, standing almost

directly behind but at some distance from B Proclypeal

spines fairly long and slender Mouth-brushes rather small,

Fig. 66

Larval atruotuies of Andes (Daeromyia) micropterun a, tail-end

,

b, comb-teeth. ; 0, head , d, mentum ; e, pecten-teeth

hairs of ihorax and abdomen moderately developed Somo
hairs on dorsum of stellate form, with fairly short branches,

usually fine, but stronger in some speoimens, number of

branches varying from 4-8, even among specimens from the

same batch [Mesopleural tubercle rather largo, with one

long sharp spine , metapleural tubercle smaller, sprne muoh
shorter and quite inconspicuous ] Comb of 6-8 large teeth

in a single row, each tooth ending in a blunt fringed tip

Siphon short and broad, usually almost black, O5-0*8 mm
long. No acus. Peoten of 5-8 short strong teeth, with
lateral denticles from base to tip along one side , in some
specimens denticles can be seen along both sides of one
or more teeth. Hair-tuft of usually only 2 branches, beyond
middle point of tube from base. A fairly large chitimsed
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saddle covering largor part of muzl segment , Ih of 3 strong

branches , lac of 3 branches Pan of about 10 hairs arising

from fan-plate, each hair split into 2-3 branches, longest

of which are about length of wc Ventral pair of papillae

about length of segment , dorsal pair about twice this length

or moro , both pairs with rounded ends
Habitat—Tree-holes.

Distribution—Common m the Punjab and as far east

as Bihar (Pusa), and southwards to Orissa and through
Western India to Madras So far as is known it is absent

from Bengal, Assam, and Burma
Not recorded from elsewhere.

148 Aedes (Dlceromyia) reginse Edwards, 1022

Ind Joum. Med Ros \, p 272 (A. (Skwm)) (<3& $) Tymh-loo. :

Colombo, Ceylon, It) 13 {.James) Tykh J <fc 9 in Bvit. M.ua

Adult )• —Differs from A (D ) microptems as follows .

—

Pleurae and coxae pale ochreous instead of dark brown, con-

trasting with darker mesonotum Fewer white scales on
pleurae

<J
—Hypojpygiwm : coxites with moro numerous bristles

on outer sides.

Larva—A few skins available, received many years ago

from Col James, from Ceylon, closely resemble A (D.) mtcto-

pterus The chief difference appears to be in the mouth-
brushes, the hairs of which are stronger ; the median series

somewhat hooked and minutely serrated [Chitinised plate

of mesopleural tubercle larger , inetaploural tubercle appar-

ently without spine. Dorsal hairs of thorax and abdomen
with only 3-4 fine branches , isc with 6 branohes.]

Habitat.—Tree-holes

.

Distribution.—Known only from type-looahty, and from
Kharghpur *, Bengal-Nagpur Rly , 26. vn. 32 (Senior-White).

Subgenus ASSES Meigen, 1818 (s. str.).

Hysk Bosohr. i, p. 13. Genotype, A. cineraus Mg.

Vcrralhm Theobald, 1003, M.O. ill, p. 205. Genotype, Aede*
bullen Thoo.

Neomadcaya Theobald, 1907, M.O. iv, p. 288. Genotype N. indiea

Theo.
Aioretomyia Leicester, 1808, Cul, Malaya, p. 185. Genotype,

A. vanetcu Leic.

Adult %.—Small or medium sized, dark brown or reddish-

brown mosquitoeB, with httle or no ornamentation. The
majority have lateral pale markings on the abdomen, and

t Barraud 1928 b, p. 359 (A. {ShtueA)),

t Banwid 1928 6, p. 368 ; Edwards 1932, p. 174.
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in a few these are produoed on to the dorsum to form trans-

verse bands on one or more segments Head entirely or

mainly flat scaled ; palpi very short in both sexes Antonnee
of $ with the hairs evenly spread round the segments Pro-

bosois about length of fore femur or slightly longer Scutellar

scales always narrow, those on apn also narrow, if any present

Tarsi always entirely dark. Claws of fore and mid-tarsi of $
toothed (in Indian apeoies) Many species resemble one another
so closely that identification can only be made with certainty

by examination of the hypopygial structures These are

remarkably specialized in both sexes, and apparently quite

different from those of any other genus or subgenus In the

(J the tap of the abdomen appears slightly swollen. The
coxites are comparatively small and of remarkable form,

as shown m the aooompanyuig figures. Style articulated

some distance below the apex of coxite, latter often with
a procesH arising from inner side, or from dorsal or ventral

borders , in some there are spines at ventral root 'Chithi-

lsations of proctiger (paraprocts) well developed and horn-

like, sometimes forked. Phallosome usually with chitin-

isations, but without small teeth. In the $ segment VIII
ib partially retractile, and cerci of moderate length The
oowl, postgenital plate, spermathedal eminence, and atrial

Elates differ m form in various species, all these bemg usually

eavily chitinised Anterior hp of atrium usually mem-
branous , insula not well developed
Larva.—Those of only two Indian species are at present

known , they resemble those of the subgenus Aickmorphus.
^Distribution and Bionomics.—The subgenus is ohiefly

Oriental , only a few species occur m the north temperate
zone and in Australia , none known from Africa or Tropical
America. About 40 species in all are known, 20 of these
bemg found in the Indian region, the majority of which
have been described in recent years Little is known of

the habits of the adults, but some of the oommoner species

attack man Many appear to have a restricted distribution,

and there is little doubt that further, as yet undesoribed,
species exist So far as is known the larva live m open pools,,

water-filled ditches, or in mangrove swamps.

Keg to Adults

3d-
1 Tarsal claws of hind legs toothed ; abdo-

men without any pale lateral patoheB on
segments H-VII untformia, p. 281.

Tarsal claws of hind legs simple ; abdomen
with lateral pale patches or pale trans-
verse bands , . .

,

.... 2.
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10,

Poraproots forked, or divided into two
arms . - - . • • • -

Paraproots not forked nor divided .

ParaprootB divided mto two pointed pro-

ceBsos of different lengths . .

Paraproots divided into two arms, both
truncated and slightly clubbed

Style truncated at tip, with, subterminal
hair; shorter processes of paraproot
internal to longer

Style pomtod, with a hair some distance

from tip , shorter proooss of paraproot
external to longer

Paraprocta long and pomtod
Paraproots short and rounded
A group of 4 or more spines at ventral root
of coxite , tip of latter drawn out into

several horn-like processes .

No spines at ventral root of coxito ; tip of
latter with not more than a singlo

process
Stylo comparatively long and sinuous, with
two small subterminal hairs

Style comparatively ahorb and wide, with a
long hair at about middle

Coxite without proc-osses on inner sido, but
with large tergal lobe , . .

Coxite with ono or two prooossos on inner
Bide, but no tergal lobo

A single elbowed process (apart from the
style) arising from umor sido of coxite ;

apex of coxite wido and truncate
Two straight prooossos (apart from the
style) arising from inner sido of coxito ;

apex of coxito terminating in a singlo

pomted process
Paraproots very small , coxite terminating
dors&Uy in two long arms, one bearing
4 spines

Paraproots very small j coxite terminating
in two ourved points ; eternito with a pair
of terminal processes

Paraproots very small; coxito with ono
arm , style deeply trirld

Paraproots comparatively very wide (other
details unknown j hypopygium of type 6*

damaged)

99-

clavatw, p 204

Lp. 286.
pseudomediofaaciatus,

ea/uPus, p. 288
0.

10

S

andamanenaw, p 200.

valhstria, p 200

ycrbwryi, p 2i)3

mdicua, p. 283.

rami, p 295.

Mravtvplaura, p. 201.

ceylonious, p. 288.

butlen, p. 206.

pseudocUwrmis, p. 290.

1. Abdomen without any lateral pale marking
on H-VU untformta, p. 281.

Abdomen with lateral pale markings or
pale transverse bands 2

2. <tpn covered with silvery-white scales . . . yusafl, p. 282.

apn not> so covered ............. ... 8.

3. Tarsal claws of hind legs toothed ,. abditus, p. 282.
Tarsal olaws of hind legs simple .......'. 4.
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4 Abdominal tergites marked -with oue or
more complete pale bands ...

Abdominal tergites marked with lateral

pale patches not forming complete bands
-5 Tergites II-IV marked with complete pale

bands ; cowl markedly curved, with wide
chitimsed lip ; brownish species of
moderate size

Tergite II only marked with a complete
pale band, following segments with small
lateral pale patches ; oowl not markedly
curved, membranous in middle, and
without a wide chitimsed lip, smaller
blackish species ....

<J Numerous rather long hairs covering larger
part of mesepuneron, especially lower J .

Hau^s on mesepuneron lessnumerous, none
on lower $ of this sclents

7 Mesouotal integument almost black, scales
dark brown , oowl narrow in middle,
widening out at aides

Similar, but oowl trilobed
Mesouotal integument and scales reddish-
brown , oowl widest in middle, narrowing
at sides .

Fairly numerous upright soales on head
(nape) , hypopygium comparatively very
large

Pew, if any, upright soales on head .

Mesouotal scales golden-brown rather than
dark brown; a very large shield-hko
ohitmisation on either side of sperma-
thecal eminence

Mesouotal soales dark brown rather than
golden-brown , hypopygium of different
form ... -

10. Small blackish speoies, lateral palo
markings on abdomen hardly, if at all,

visible dorsally
Dark brown species ; lateral pale markings
on abdomen visible from above and usu-
ally produced well on to dorsum . . .

11. Fostgenital plate a single large lobe, apex
not usually emarginato , no definite
hairy processes anterior to spermathecal
eminence

Postgemtal plate emarginate ; a pair of
hairy processes anterior to spermathecal

3

9

12.

13

eminence
Cowl markedly rounded ...
Cowl much natter and very wide ....
A fairly large shield-like plate on either
side of spermatheoal eminence . ...

Atrial plate with oharaotenstic pointed
chitmisation, anterior to spermatheoal
eminence, nearly meeting that of other
side in middle line

{>

6.

m&vaua, p 283

lugubrw, p. 294.

7.

8

h%rsuivplcura, p 201.

comatua, p 292.

agrcstis, p. 293

atrvuB, p. 293.

andamattensia, p 290

10.

11.

12

butleri, p. 206.

aigmoides, p. 295.
13
uwtua, p. 288.

valliatria, p. 290.

[p. 288.
pseudomedtofoaoiatua,
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149. Aedes (ASdes) uniformis (Theobald), 1910 *.

Reo. lid Mua iv, p. 33 (Skusea) ($) Tyhj-wkj Pollodc,
20 miles north-east of Tnvandram, Travancoro, South India,
xi. 1008 (Annandale). Type : $ m Iud. Mua

Adult $ f—A small dark brown species Wing 2*5-3 mm.
Abdomen without pale markings, except for small lateral

patches of pale scales on tergite I Head apparently without
any upright scales on nape Palpi about I length of pro-
boscis Mesonotum deep brown , 4-5 ppn bristles, about
7 along posterior border of Htemopleura, about 12 upper
mesepimeral, but no lower Both tarsal claws of all legs

toothed Hypopygmm (fig. 70, a) . postgonital plate slightly

Fig. 67.

Mosepimeron of threo speeios of ASdes, subgenus ASdes, showing
distribution of hairs and bristles : a, umjormis ; b, hirsutipleura ;

0, vaUisiris (spiracle on right of oaoh figure).

•omarginate ; cowl membranous , anterior lip of atrium
with a pair of submedian lobes (mdioated by dotted line

in figure)

cj.—Resembles $, except for plumose antenna). Hind
tarsal claws toothed. Hypopygivm (fig. 68, a) : coxites

«mall, especially ventrally, where they are joined by harpaginal

* [This is evidentlyvery closely related to the Malayau A/rofftMaLeio.
and A. indecorabilia Leio., which have a very similar hypopygium
(though different in details). Both these species (whioh are probably
-tUstinot from one another—not synonymous, as quoted by Edwards,
1932) have white markings on sides of abdominal tergites.]

t Theobald 1010 b, p. 401 ; Barraud 1028 b, p. 366.
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fold, produced apically into a point. Stylo widened in middle

and with terminal appendage Paraproct tunglo, strongly

curved, and pointed, 9i with a pair of submodian lobos und
a finger-like projection on each side laterally A pair of very

elongate chituiisationa apparently forming part of tho phallo-

some.
Labva —Unknown.
Habitat—Pools m ]ungle

Distribution —Bombay Deooan Tavargatti *, Bnlgaum
dist , nil 1921 (Barraud) , Kambarganvi *, Dharwar dist.,

1929 (C M B. records). Malabar Coast : Pudupadi*, x. 191(5

(KJiazan Clumd) Tbavanoore : typo-locality *, aa given

above North Bengal: Sukna*, Darjooling dint., fiOO',

viii 1928 {Sobha Ram)
Not known from olsewhere

150 Ae'des (Ae'des) abdltus Barraud, 1931.

Ind Joum Med. Bos mx, p. 614 (?) Tywm.ou . Suknu, H»r-
jeohng dist., COO', vui 1928 (Sobha Ram). Typh : 9 in Hnl
Mus

Adult.—A small brownish-blaok mosquito resembling

A. (A) uniformis Wing 2*0 mm
<j> —Head • with a few upright soalos on nape

;
palpi about

\ length of proboscis Mesonotum and soutollum brownish-

black ; 4 ppn bristles ; no lower mesepimoral brwtloB. Tarsal

claws of hind legs toothed Abdominal tergites almost

black, lighter on lateral borders, but with no dintinot pale

markings Hypopygium (fig 70, b) . postgenital platt' a

single lobe , basal parts resembling those of uniformis, but

differing as shown in figures

£ and Laeva.—Unknown.
Distribution—Known only from type-locality.

151. Aides (ASdes) yusafi Barraud, 1931.

Ind Joum. Med Res. xix, p. 012 ($). Tyrn-Loo. i Horiianara
Gardens, Delhi, iv 1014 (OhnatopJiers). Type : ¥ 'n Brit. Mus.

Adult £ —A medium-sized speoies (wing 2*7-3 mm,),
resembling A. (A.) indicus in general appoaranoe, but
differing from that, and from all other known Indian species,

in having apra completely oovered with silvery-white soalen.

Head-scales mainly brownish-black, a patch of white soaleB

in middle of vertex in front extending forwards between eyes,

a patch of similar scales at each side of head ; apparently
no upright scales Palpi about $ length of probosois.
Integument of mesonotum brownish-blaok, soales rather
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lighter, many white ones around margin ; 6 ppn bristles,

15 upper mesepimoral but no lower Both tarsal claws
on all legs toothed Abdominal tergites almost black, with
rather large basal lateral white patches extending on to
dorsum but not forming complete bands , tergite I entirely

dark , sternites with basal white bands and apical dark bands
of about equal width Hypopygivm (fig 70, c) atrium and
associated chitmisations small compared with size of cerci

Postgemtal plate usually a single lobe, occasionally slightly

omargmate at apex Cowl lobed at each side, with marked
median depression

cJ and Lakva.—Unknown
Distbibtttion —DkTjHI *, type-looality, as given above, type

and 15 other $$ Punjab . Amritsar *, vni 1910 (Chris-

tophers) , Karnal *, viu. 1928 (Barraud)

Not known from olsowhore.

152. Aedes (Ae'des) lndlcus (Theobald), 1907 f.

M C iv, p. 238 (Neomaclcaya) (9). Tyth-loo : India (probably
Lahore, Punjab) (Ghruilophera) Tyth $ in Brit. Mna

Skusm mediofaaoiata Thoobald, 1907, MC iv, p. G44 (<J & ?).
TYl'm-Loa . India (probably Lahore, Punjab) (Ohnstophers)
Type <J & 9 "i Brit Mus

Adtjit { —A moderate-sized dark brown species Wing
3-3-6 mm

$.—Abdomen brownish-blaok, marked with complete trans-

verse pale bands on tergites II-IV, a pale band also on V
in some speoimens , in others this is divided mto lateral patches

as on VI and VII The bands and patches are slightly removed
from bases of segments, but that on II is often basal Appar-

ently no upright scales on head ; 6-7 ppn bristles ,
12-16

upper mesepimoral, but no lower. Tarsal claws of bind legs

simple. Hyptypygium (fig 70, d) cowl strongly curved and
with wide ohitunsed lip. Numerous long hairs, apparently

arising from spermatheoal eminence, obsounng the form

of the atrial plates.

<J—Differs from ? in having lateral pale spots on abdominal

tergites instead of bands, plumose antennae, and in its smaller

size. Hypopygium (fig. 68, b) : coxite with broad, blunt

projection at apex. Style slender, curved, with small pointed

terminal appendage. A single slender, elbowed process

arising from inner surface of ooxite. Paraproct single, long,

Blightly ourved, and pointed. No spines at ventral root

f [The Philippine A. nigrotartu Ludl. is oloaely allied, differing in.

details of hypopygial struature.l

| Edwards IC18 6, p. S39 (syn.) j Barraud 1928*. p. 886.,
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Labva (fig. 69).

—

Mead, brown, dai'ker posteriorly. Antenna
light brown , a few small dark spicules on shaft , hair-tufta

usually of 3 stout frayed branches, attached rather nearer

Fig. 68.

6" Iiypopygia of AMes, subgenus ASdee a, uniformus; b, mdicva
{dorsal, ventral, and posterior views) , o, devalue, po, prolonga-
tion or process.es at end of ooxite , io, process on inner side of coxite.
Other lettering as on p. 4.

"base than apex ; apical bristles all arising very near tip of
shaft. Preclypeal spines pale, slender, fairly long, and
tapering to a point Median hairs of mouth-brushes Trithout
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obvious serrations or teeth Frontal hairs placed as shown
in figure • A with 7-13 branches , B and G usually of 3 bran-

ches, the middle one stout In one specimen hair B is a

single, very stout, frayed bristle on one side of head , hair d

Bmall, with 3-4 very fine branches , hair e fine and usually

Bingle, but may be split Mentum with about 17 teeth

on either side of central one, the teeth very regular in size

Larger lateral tufted hairs on thorax moderately developed,

meso- and metapleural tubercles with small spines at baBes

Comb of about 10 large teeth arranged more or less in a row ,

teeth delicately fringed on basal J Siphon pale brown
,

surface covered with minute ridges , a very narrow dark ring

at base , length along dorsal border in side view from 0-7O

Fig 00.

Larva of Andes (Ahle#) indicus Theo.

to 0-82 mm., and about 2& times length of diameter at base

Aous moderately developed. Peoten of 11-14 long teeth,

all with lateral denticles, though those on distal teeth may
be quite small. Tho more distal one or two teeth usually

more widely spaced than those in main rank. Hair-tuft

small, with 3-5 short, fine branches, attached between most
distal pecten-tooth and apex of siphon. Anal segment

enclosed, except ventrally, with ohitinisation ; isc of about

8 rather Bhort branohes all about same length ; Ih single.

Fan-hairs of only moderate length, about 12 arising from
fan-plate, each split into a number of branches ; 2 or 3

branohed hairs arising from membrane between fan-plate

and base of segment. Papillae apparently about length

of longest fan-hairs.
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Habitat.—Open pools, rain-ailed ditches, etc

Distribution—Punjab . Amritsar *, viii 1910, and iv

1911 (Christophers) ; Lahore * {Christophers), and vin 1923

(Smton) , Karnal *, vn. 1927, vn 1928, vm 1930, and x 1931

(Barraud) Delhi * iv 1914 (Christophers) Sind • Lar-

kana *, x 1928 (Baily) United Phovtnoes Saharanpur *,

ix 1927 (Svnton) Bihae, Pusa *, various dates, vi -x
1913-1929 (Shaffi) Madbas . Madras Town*, iv 1911
(Justice)

Not known from beyond limits of Indian region

153 Aedes (Aedes) pseudomediofaseiatus (Theobald), 1910.

M C v, p 489 (Sbuaea) ( <J) Type-loo Poradonyia and Hakgaln,
Ceylon, in & iv 1907 (Ch em) Type- 2 oo-type JJin Bnl/.Mus

Adult $f—Moderate-sized species (wing 3-5 mm.),
thorax dark reddish-brown, abdomen darker. Lateral pale

markings on tergites II-VLT, usually produced well on to

dorsum, and m some specimens forming almost complete
bands on VI or VI-VII Head with a few upright Bcalos

on nape and usually a few narrow pale scales m middle of

vertex , 5-6 ppn bristles, 8 upper mesepimeral, and a fow
hairs m middle of the solente just below a patch of scales

Eypopygium (fig 70, e) . cowl strongly rounded. Atrial

plates with a characteristic pointed ohitmisation on oaah
side

<?.—Very similar to $ Eypopygium (fig 71, a) ooxito
with 4-5 blunt teeth at apex, all about same length Stylo
truncate at tip, with small subterminal hair. Numerous
hairs and some strong bristles on inner surface of coxite.

Paraproct forked, the shorter arm internal to longer
Labva.—This has not been isolated m India, but has boon

figured by Senior-White (1927, pi si) from Ceylon It

appears to be very similar to that of A (A) indicus described
above, but the comb-teeth are shown as having latoral

fringes to the tip, whereas in the larva referred to the fringe
is confined to the basal |
Habitat—Hill-stream, m company with Anopheles macu-

latus , also m swamp
Distribution.—Bombay Deooan • Kambarganvi *, Dhar-

war dist., 1929 (0.M.B records) South India : Nilgiri
Hills *, x 1915 (Khazan Chard) , KaUar, xii. 1922 (T. B.
Fletcher) Madbas: Gmndy* (Madras Town), viii. 28(0 M.B.
records) Ceylon : type-looahties, as given above, and
Colombo, 1913 (James) , Marble, Kurunegalla dist. (Senior-
White)

t Edwards 1017, p. 222 , Barraud 1928 6, p. 367.



Fig 70

$ liypopygia of Addea, subgonus Andes : a, ttmtformis ; t, abdittt,i

0, i/itMjP, ; d, Indians \ e, paeudcrmedwfasatetUB ; 1, aautus , g, ojjda-
yiwwtsnsw ; h, valliatris. Floor of atrium not shown.

Lettering : aa, anterior lip of atehim ; at, shield-like plate on
either aide of Bparmathacal eminence ; ax, eowl f as, cercus

;

top, postgenital plate j seb, spsrmathecal eminence.

i i
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154. Aedes (A6des) cautus Barraud, 1928.

Ind Journ Med Res xvi, p 368 ((J&9) Type-loc Tavargatti,

Bombay Decoan, Belgaum dist , vm 1921 [Barraud) Type .

<J & ? m Brit Mua

Adult—Resembles A {A) psevdomediofasctatus very

closely m both sexes, but differs in structure of hypo-

pygium.
$ —Eypopygium (fig 70, f ) : cowl wide and nearly flat

in middle, outer angles forming nearly square shoulders

Atrial plates with a characteristic oval chitinisation on each

side.

cJ
—Hypopygium (fig 71, b) . apex of ooxite produced

into 5 strong tooth-like processes, the one at extromo tip

longer than others Style curved and pointed, with a hair

arising some distanoe from tip. Four strong spines arising

from inner surface of coxite towards ventral root. Paraproot
forked, shorter arm external to longer

Larva—Unknown
Habitat—Ground-pools in jungle

Distribution—Bombay Ducoan • Tavargatti *, type-

locality, as given above , Kambarganvi*, Dharwar dist., 1928 1

(C M B records) Malabar Coast : Pudupadi *, x. 191ft

(Khamn Ghavd)

155. Aedes (Aedes) ceylonlcus Edwards, 1917.

Bull. Ent Res. vu, p 221
( £) Tstb-loc. : Colombo, Coylon

(E McQahey). Ttpk . J m Bnt. Mus.

[Adult—Closely resembles A. paeudo?nediofasciatus, no
external differences bemg apparent No scales on apn

,

a few small hairs in middle of mesepimeron

tJ
—Hypopygium (fig. 73, g) : sternite rather large and

swollen, with a pair of pomted bare projections on margin

,

coxite with tip slightly produced and divided into two sharp
points, tergal point with a small tooth, sternal point with
a small patch of hairs below it, but no spines , style minute,
with one hair at middle and another at tip ; no chitinous
processes from anal segment, but some small internal processes
at root of coxite

,
phagosome with a pair of long rods.

? (if correctly associated with <J)
—Hypopygium : somewhat

intermediate between A. psevdomedwfaaoiatus and A. atrius,

with rather more resemblance to the latter

Pupa and Larva.—Unknown.
Distribution—Known only from Colombo, Cbylon

(K. McQahey, 1914 , 0. M. Henry, 14-19. x. 1914) ; specimens,
captured indoors ]
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Fig 71.

3 hypopygia of Aides, subgenus Aides : a, patudomedtofaaoiatua

;

b, cautus ; c, rami ; d, vduistHs ; 6, hirsvitplettrai t,paeudodiurntis

,

g, andomanenaia. vc, prolongation or processes at end of ooxite ,-

vb, spines at ventral root of ooxite. Other lettering as on p. 4.

DIPT.—VOL. V. rr
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156. Aedes (Aedes) andamanensis Edwards, 1922 f

lad Jouni Med. Res. x, p 272 ((J) Tyfe-loc Aiuluiium Ih ,

ix 1011 {Christophers) Type <J in Brit Mus

Neomacleaya indica var simplex Theobald, 1008, Ror Inrt Muh u,

p 291 ($) Type-loo Sylhot, Assam, vi 190!> (Ho//) Tvi->,

? in Ind. Mus

Adult £ % —Dark brown, of moderate size (wiug about

3 5 TTmn ) Lateral pale markings on abdominal tergites,

very variable in size, but usually produced on to dormirn

Mesonotal scales deep golden brown , 7-8 ppn bristles

;

about 15 bristles and some hairs along upper and posterior

borders of sternopleura , about 15 upper moaopimeral

bristles, and below these numerous hairs scattered over the

larger part of the solente, except lower $ Head with

narrow yellowish border to eyes, some pale scalos in middle

of vertex, and a few upright scales on uapo. Hypojiygiuw,

(fig 70, g) . cowl flat, wide, and narrow A vory largo

shield-hie plate on either side of spermathecal eminence,

apparently a development of the atrial plato.

(J—Resembles $. Wing about 2-5 mm Antonnso plumose
Hypopygwm (fig. 71, g) : coxite very much drawn nut at

apex into a wide arm with two horns, Ventrally a throe-

pronged process and two other processes arise at, or near,

apex of coxite Style slender, curved, and pointed, with 2

hairs arising some distance from apex Six Htrong spines

at ventral root Paraproot single, long, and slender.

Labva—Unknown.
Distribution—Andaman Is * and Sylhet *, Assam,

type-locahties, as given above , Golaghat*, SibsagardiHt.,xii.

1924, l 1925 (Barrmd) E Bengal . Chittagong *,viii. 1922
[Barraud) Malabar Coast Pudupadi *, x. 1915 (Khazan
Ohand)
Known also from Cochin China, Sumatra, and Philip-

pines*

157. ASdes (Aedes) vallistris Barraud, 1928.

Ind Journ Med Res. xvi, p 369 (3 & ?). Type-loo. : Golaghat,
Sibsagar dist , Assam, xi & sai 1924 (BanauU). Tim: •

(J & $ in Brit Mus.

Adult $.—A small species (wing about 3 mm.) with lateral

pale markings on abdominal tergites, variable in size, but
usually slightly produced on to dorsum , 5 ppn bristles

;

t [A sketch sent by Dyar of the hypopygium of A. margarsen,
described by him in 1926 from the Philippine Is., shows great siinflarity
in structure to A andamaneneis As the present author notes having
reoeived andamanensis from the Philippines it is possible that margarstn
may be a synonym of this species.]

t Barraud 19286, p. 368 ; Edwards 1928 a, p 273,
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about 10 atornopleural along upper and posterior borders ,

10-12 upper meseprmeral, and some small hairs at about
middle of this solerite (fig. 67, e). Hypopygium (fig 70, h)

atrial chitinisations somewhat resembling those of A. (A)
andamanensis, but shield-like plates smaller and cowl much
more rounded

cJ.—Resembles £ but is rather smaller Antennas plumose
Hypopygium (fig 71, d) coxite with two terminal pointed

processes, and a third thumb-like process at about middle
of dorsal border. Four spines at ventral root Style wide,

curved, and pointed, with a long hair arising at about middle
Paraproot single, and only of modorato length

Larva —Unknown.
Distribution.—Assam . Golaghat *, type-looahty, as given

above Burma- Eangoon*, 1931 (Feegrade).

Not recorded from elsewhorc.

158 ASdes (ASdes) hirsutlpleura Barraud, 1928.

Ind Journ. Med Roh. s.vi, p 370 {3 & p). Tym-loc • Golaghat,
Sibsagar dist., Assam, mi 11)24 & i 1025 {Banund) Tyot
$ &%m Brit Mua

Adult.—A inedium-sizod brownish-black species with
small lateral pale markings on abdomen, not usually produced
on to dorsum Mesonotal scales dark brown, some lighter

ones on front margin, and a roundish patoh of light brown
scales over each wing-root ; fi-6 largo ppn bristles and
about 6-7 smaller. At a point on stomopleura opposite

lower corner of rnesepimeron there are numerous hairs and
some scales. Larger part of mesopimeron oovered with
bristles and line hairs, oonspiouous even in pinned specimens
(fig 67, b) f-

$,

—

Hypopygium (fig. 72, a) comparatively large. Post-

genital plate with two pronounced lobes. Cowl wide and
narrow, outer corners bluntly pointed.

<J.

—

Hypopygium, (fig. 71, e) : apex of coxite produced
into two arms on tergal side, one arm with two strong spines

and two more slender, the other divided at .the tip. On
sternal side there are a few small spines at apex of coxite.

Style curved, widened in middle, pointed, and without an
obvious appendage, but with hairs along apical $ Para-
proot unusually short.

Larva.—Unknown.
Distribution—Known only from type-looality.

f [Other spooled of the subgenus showing numerous fine hairs on lower
part of rnesepimeron arc A. aingularia Leio., A. virilit Leio., A. uncus
(Theo.) Edw., and A, leiceateti Edw., all found in Malaya, Of these,
A vnoua most closely resemblesA , htrautvphum in hypopygial structure,
the differences being quite small.]

tr2
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159. ASdes (A6des) comatus Barraud, 1931

Ind Journ. Med Res ax, p 615 (?)I
Type-loo. . Sukna, N

Bengal, Darjeeling dist , 500', vui 1928 (Sobha Sam) Tsrrn :

o. in Bnt Mus.

Adtjlt ?.—Eesembles A. (A ) hirautipleura closely in

markings and in presence of fairly numerous bristles on lower

part of meseprmeron, but with differences m structure of

hypoj>ygivm (% 72, D) : postgemtal plate with pronounced

Fig 72

2 hypopygia of Aides, subgenus Aides a, hwauHplmra ; I, comatiia;

o, agreatts ; d, tugvbru ; e, atriwt ; I, etymoidH ; g, *««««.

aep, hairy processes anterior to spermatheoal eminenoe. Other

lettering as in fig. 70.
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lobes. Cowl with wide median lobe and smaller lateraL

lobes (differing in this respect from all other Indian species).

Atrial plates fairly large and rounded

<J and Labva.—Unknown
Distribution—Known only from type-locality.

160. ASdes (ABdes) agrestis Barraud, 1931.

Ind. Journ. Mod. Res xix, p 613 (?) Typb-loo Nilgin Hills,

S India, ix 1015 (Klmzan Chatid). Typhi . ? in Brit. Mus

Adult—Resembles A. (A) hirmtvpleura both in markings
and in presenoe of numerous bristles and hairs on mesepimeron,
but with marked differences in hypopygial structures

<j>.

—

Hypopygium (fig. 72, o) : comparatively large Cowl
only slightly curved. Postgenital plate large and not
markedly emargmate on apical border.

<J and Laeva—Unknown.
Distribution.—Nilgiri Hills * : type-locahty, as given,

above Bombay Decoan • Nagargah *, vm. 1921 (Barraud)

Not known from elsewhere.

161. Aedes (Aedes) yerburyl Edwards, 1917.

Bull. Bnt Res vii, p. 222 (tf). Type-loo. : Kitli Station, Ceylon,
xi. 1891 (Yerbury). Type . S in Bnt. Mus.

[Adult—Closely resembles A . hirsvUpUura, the mesepi-
meron having numerous hairs on the middle £ (the type
is rather mouldy and denuded and the ornamentation not
well Bhown).

cJ.

—

Hypopygiwm (fig. 73, a) : very large, and vory different

from all other speoies , sternite apparently with a pair of

finger-like processes ; coxites swollen, eaoh with a large

tergal flap extending the whole length and produced apioally

into a point, and on the sternal side at tip with a long hook-
like process ; style rather large, broad, and flattened ; para-

proots represented by a pair of very long, stout, Burnous
rods reaching beyond end of ooxite.

$ and IjAbva.—Unknown.
Distribution.—Known only from Ceylon, type-locality,

as given above, and Trinoomali, xi. 1906 (1 <J in British

Museum, mounted by Theobald ; oolleotor unknown)].

162. Aedes (Ae'des) atrlus Barraud, 1928.

Ind. Journ. Med. Res. xvi, p. 971 (?). Type-loo. : Nongpoh,
Khasi Hills dist., Assam, vii. 1922 (Barraud). Type i one oo-
type $ m Bnt. Mus. ; one in M.S 1, ooll., Kasauli.

Adult $,

—

Bead mainly covered with flat dark scales,

some pale ones 6n vertex, along eye-margins, and low down.
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at each side , fairly numerous upright scales on nape Meso-

notal scales dark brown, with some lighter ones on front margin ,

4-5 strong ppn bristles , about IS upper mesepimer&l

,

no lower. Abdomen almost black, with lateral pale markings,

produced well on to dorsum on IV-VII, especially on V,

those on II and III hardly visible in dorsal view Hypopygiuni
(fig 72, e) : comparatively very large Cerci broad and
rather short. Postgenital plate divided into a pair of large

broad lobes Numerous ban's arising from spermathecal

eminence Atrial plates of distinctive shape

^ —Unknown, unless the species here described is the

$ of A {A) yerburyi, known only from Ceylon
Labva.—Unknown.
Distribution.—Known only from type-locality.

163 Aedes (Aedes) lugubris Barraud, 1928

Ind Journ. Med. Res xvi, p 372 (?) Type-loo . Rangoon,
Burma, v. 1926 (Hamilton MilUr) Type ono co-typs !^ in

Brit Mua , one in M S I. coll., Kasauli.

Adult $—A very dark speoies of modorate size. Head
mainly covered with flat blaok scales, a few pale ones on vertox,

a narrow pale patch low down at each aide Integument
of mesonotum black, soales deep brown , 5-6 ppn bristles

,

about 12 upper mesepimeral and a few hairs below, scattered

over the sclerite, chiefly towards posterior border A complete,

or almost complete, narrow band of white soales on tergite II,

curving on to dorsum at sides, and reaching base of tergite

in middle line , small lateral pale markings on III-VH.
Hyp&pygium (fig. 72, d) postgenital plate only slightly

emarginate at apex Cowl membranous A pan1 of hairy
processes, apparently connected with the spormathecal
eminence, directed anteriorly.

o* and Laeva.—Unknown.
Distribution.—Bubaia Rangoon *, type-locality, as

given above, also 1930 (Feegrade) Andaman la. : Port
Blair *, lii. 1925 (Shaffl), and vn. 1926 (Sobha Ram).
Not recorded from elsewhere

164 Aedes (ASdes) olavatus Barraud, 1931

Ind Joam. Med. Res six, p. 614 (S). Type-loo. . Sukna,
Dai-jeeung diat., 500', vui. 1928 {Sobha Bam). Xypb : <jj in
Brit. Mus

Adult <y.—Medium-sized , wing about 2-8 mm. Head
mainly covered with dark brown flat soales, those along
eye-margins and at sides light brown. Fairly numerous
upright soales on nape Palpi about \ length of proboscis.

Mesonotum chestnut-brown, with slight reddish tinge , 6 ppn
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"bristles , 10 strong upper mosepmieial, and smaller,

arranged m a row extending downwards, and within the patch
of scales Dorsum of abdomen brownish-black, small basal
lateral pale patches, not pioduced on to dorsum Hypopygium
(fig. 69, c) a short finger-lite process at apex of coxite

dorsally, and a pointed process below apex ventrally Style

articulated some distance below apex of coxite on inner side

Paraproct divided into two arms, one longer than the other,

both slightly clubbed and truncated

$ and Larva—Unknown.
Distribution —Known only from type-looahty.

165 Aedes (Aedes) pseudodlurnus (Theobald), 1910

Reo Ind. Mus iv, p 32 {&kw<ea) ((J) Tyrm-Loo Sukna,
Dorjeolmg dint, iiOO', vu. 11)08 {Atmandala) Type <$ m
Ind Mus

Adult $ * —A moderate-sized dark brown species with
lateral pale raarkmga on abdomen Head-scales brownish-
black, with Borne light ones in middle of vertex and at sides

Mesonotal scales dark rich brown. Hypopygium (fig 71, f,

drawn from type $, which is damagod, coxites being broken)

;

paraproct apparently unusually broad and short

$ and Larva—Unknown
Distribution —Known only from typo-locahty.

166. ASdes (Aedes) rami Earraud, 1928

Ind. Journ Med Kea. xvi, p. 370 {£). Typis-loo. : Golagliat,
Sibsagar diet., Assam, xji. 1024 {Barnaul}. Type . cj "» Brit.
Mub.

Adult &.—A small dark brown species with small lateralpale
markings on abdomen. Hypopygium (fig. 71, 0) : a rather

long pointed prooesB, with an accessory i>ouit near its tip,

projecting from apex of coxito. Two very strong spines,

or straight processes, on nmor side of ooxite towards base.

.Style enlarged towards tip, a number of hairs on terminal

$ and a pointed terminal appendage Paraproct single and
very long, longer than coxito.

$ and Larva —Unknown.
Distribution.—Known only from type-locality.

167. ASdes (A8des) slgmoides Barraud, 1028.

Ind. Journ, Mad. Hag xvi, p. 873 ($), Typh-loc. i Port Blair,
Andaman Is., ix. 1911, caught in urab-hole (Christophers}*

Tvm if ^ Brit. Mus.

Adult $.—A small blackish species with very small lateral

^>ale markings on abdomen, not produoed on to dorsum.

* Barraud 1928, p. 371.
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Hypopygium (fig. 72, f )
postgenital plate emarginate at

apex. Cowl membranous Two hairy processes, apparently

connected with the spermathecal eminence, directed outwardly
and somewhat posteriorly.

$ and Labva.—Unknown
Distbibtttion.—Known only from type-locality.

168 Aedes (Aedes) butleri Theobald, 1901

M.O. H, p 230 (?) Typb-loc Selangor, Malay Pomn , x. lS'.flt

(Bulla ) Type . $ in Bnt Mus
Skuaea diuma Theobald, 1903, Entom. xxxvi, p 259 (9) Tvms-
loo . Jugra, near Kuala Lumpur, Malay Pemu (Durham)
Type $ in Bnt Mus

Stegomyia Itatienms Carter, 1910, Entom xlm, p 275 (type $ only)
Typb-i,oc : Saigon (or Ha-tien ?), Cochin China (Bioqwt)
Type : $ m Bnt. Mjs

Adttlt $ f—A small blaokish Bpeoies with lateral pale

markings on the abdomen, not produced on to the dorsum
Thoracic integument black Mesonotal scales very dark
brown. About 12 upper mesepimeral bristles, and below
these a number of hairs scattered over the middle part of the
sclente towards posterior margin. Hypopygvwm (fig 72, g)
postgenital lobe comparatively large and not usually emar-
ginate on apical border. Oowl wide and nearly flat, the outer
corners rounded. No definite hairy processes connected
with spermathecal eminenoe.

[<J.

—

Hypopygium (fig. 73, e, f ) . size small , coxites short
and rather broad, rounded apioally, with an arm arisingbeyond
middle of internal border on sternal shde, this arm ending
m two small teeth, and with another tooth above its base ,

style comparatively large, divided almost to baso into three
arms, one slender and sickle-shaped, one round-tipped, the
third stouter, pointing in a different direction, and ending
in 2 sharp teeth , paraprocts very small ]

Lakva.—Unknown,
Habitat.—Brackish, pools in mangrove swamps (Leicester).

DiSTBiBUTiOTsr.

—

Andaman Is *, xi. 1911, oaught in forest

where bhang [Christophers) Malabab Coast*, x 1915
(Khazan Chand).
Known also from Cochin China and Malay Peninsula.

f Theobald 1903 a, p. 29fi VerraUina) , 1907, p 547 (Skusea d%urna)

;

Leicester 1908, p 196 (Verrallina) . Edwards 1913 6, p. 229 (syn )

;

1917, p. 220 , Barraud 1928 b, p. 373
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Subgenus CANCRAEDES Edwards, 1929.

Bull. Ent Res. xx, p. 342. Genotype, Andes (Sbusea) canencomea
Edwards.

Adxtlt—Small dark brown mosquitoes, without special

ornamentation Scales on dorsum of head and on scutellum

broad and flat Proboscis about length of fore femur Palpi

very short in both sexes, about ^ length of proboscis. Plumes

Fig 73

cJ hypopygia of Aides, subgenera Aides and OaneraSdes : a, yerburyi

,

6, oanoricomea ; o, d, avmplen; e, f, butleri; g, oeylonicite

Lettering as on p. i.

of antennae of $ evenly spread round shaft (hairs few and
short in ccmcricomea). One or two lower mesepimeral bristles

present. AJU tarsal claws simple in both sexes. Segment VIII

of abdomen of ? retractile, cerci fairly long, but usually almost

hidden within ring of VII. Coxite of <J hypopygium short,

with group of leaf-like processes and strong spines near apex.

Style short and thick, without appendage. Harpago absent.

Phallosome divided into lateral plates, with one or two teeth

or spines.

Larva.—As in subgenus ASdes.
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Disthibvtion and Bionomics —Tho hubgLums is entirely

Oriental. Four bpecios aro known, of which two have been

found m the Andaman Islands , ono of thow nlno oi-fum

in Ceylon and the Nicobar Islands Tho laivu' livo m israb-

holes, or in holes m mangrove swamph Tho luibitH of tho

adults ai'o not known

169. Aedes (Cancraedes) canericomes Edwards, 1922.

Ind Journ. Med Res s, p 272 (Aalea (Slnmca)) (J & ¥)• 'i\'vis-

too. Andaman Is, vn 1911, brooding m crob-lioloH KHiimtu-

phms). Typh : (J & $ m Bnt Mtie

Adult f —Resembles A. (C ) simplex closely, but difl'ora

as follows :—Abdomen with lateral busal creamy-white

triangular patches on II-VII, apn and ppn largely dark,

hke mesonotum. Antennae of 3 longer and much loan hairy,

not appearing plumose, the hairs not bomo on raised ridges
;

last two segments together about same length aa HOgmonts 2-12

together.

3 —Hypopygium (fig 73, b) differs from A. (C.) mmplrx
m form of processes near apex of coxito

Laeva .—Unknown
Distbxbtjtion —Known only from type-loeality.

170. Aedes (Cancraedes) simplex (Theobald), 1003.

M in, p 297 (Ficattna) ((J). Type-loc KuruungdllH. Ceylon

(Gienn). Type $ m Bnt Mus,

Adult %—A small brownish-black mosquito, distinguished

from A (G ) can&iannes by absence of pale lateral markings
on abdomen, and by the pale pleura;, including apn and ppn,

contrasting with the dark colour of mesonotum . Distinguished

from A.(R) longirostris by shorter proboscis, and by segment 1

of hind tarsi being shorter than tibia

3 —Hypopygium (fig. 73, o, d) : in addition to tho small

thick style, there are several leaf-like and spine-like procesHOfl

at apex of coxite, diflermg in form from similar proceBseH

m A (C ) canericomes.

Larva —Unknown
Habitat—Crab-holes.

Distexbution.—Ceylon . type-looality, as given above.
Andaman Is *, vni. 1911, breeding in orab-holes (CArwi-

tophers) Nioobar Is., * m. 1925 (Isaac).

It has been recorded from Dutch East Indies [Jirug),

but this record probably refers to the closely-allied A. (G.)

curtipes Edw.

t Barraud 1928 6, p. 362 U. (Skwea)).
i Edwards 1917, p 22i(8kusea), 1928, p. 274(4. {tikusea)); Bwraud

1928 b, p 362 (A. (Skusea))
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Genus HEIZMANNIA Ludlow, 1905

Can. Ent xxxvii, p 130 Genotype, H aamtiUana Ludl

Botbodcomyia Thoobnld, 1010, Keo lud Mua iv, p 31. Genotype,

B complcju Thco

Adult * —Small, dark-coloured mosquitoes, distinguished

"by the presence of a collection of small hairs on tho postnotura.

Fig 74.

S hypopygial structures ofH«iemanma\ a-d, Btyle and process on Inner

surface of oosate ; e, cosdte from inner side, showing hair-tufts and
appendages, also process on inner surface (shown separately).

a, Atmatoj/stwfa f b, indiea i 0, oAandt i d, metattna j e, oowlli.

* Bemud 1929 6, p. 260.
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(The only otter Indian mosquitoes having this character

are Trypteroides edwardsi and Armigerea (LeMest&ria) favun

,

both these species have other well-marked characters dis-

tinguishing them from Heizmanma ) Palpi short in both

sexes , antenna m <$ only slightly plumose, but last two

segments usually very long, other flagellar segments short,

a<pn lobes large and, in some species, practically touohmg
behind the head* Mesonotum covered with rather broad

recumbent scales, usually with metallic lustre , no bristles

on dorsum, even immediately in front of scutellum. "Usually

3 or 4 ppn bristles, no spiraoular, postspiraoular or upper

Bternopleural , 1 or 2 lower and several upper mesepimoral.

<$
—Hypopygvum : coxite comparatively short, wide, and

rounded, with subapical lobe carrying 1 or 2 stout spines

Usually several hair-tufts on inner side of coxite towards

base, whioh, in some species, are remarkably long and twisted

or matted Arising from inner side of coxite, towards sternal

side, there is also a peculiar process, apparently representing

the " harpago " or " claspette "
, the apical part, or blade,

of this structure is very transparent, and. sometimes divided

into leaflets, the form of which cannot usually bo clearly

seen except in heavily stained preparations Style short,

widened apically , appendage stout and pointed Phallosomo

divided mto small lateral plates with teeth Paraproct ending
in single blunt tooth In two speoieB the 9th sternite is very
large

Labva—Very similar to Aedes. The larvae of four speoicw

are known, and descriptions of three of these are given below.

DlSTEEBTTTKKN- and BlONOMIOS —About twelve SpCOlOH

are at present known , these are all Oriental exoopt for

one which ocours on the island of Halmaheira. The larvae

live in tree-holes and bamboo-stumps Nothing is known
regarding the habits of the adults

Key to Adults.

??•

1 ProboBCis more than 1J times length of fore
femur , . mdicn, p. ,'Wy.

Proboscis only eb.gb.tly, if at all, longer than
fore femur 2

2 A large patch of silvery scales on mid-lobe of
soutellum, extending anteriorly on to
mesonotum , hind femur entirely pale on
basal i , . himalayensiti, p. SOti.

Only a small patch of silvery scales on mid-
lobe of scutellum, or none , hind femur
dark along dorsal edge, from base to knee-
joint . .... 3

* [The lobes themselves are not much larger than usual, but appear
so owing to their very dense covering of large flat scales.]
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apn entirely dark scaled funcrca, p 30.2.

apn with some white or silvery-white scales . 4
Mesonotal scales dull greyish-brown, with

little or no metalho lustre , apn large and
touching behind head, with white scales

anteriorly . , compUx, p 302.
Meaonotal scales with strong blue, green, or
bronzy metallic lustre , apn moie or less

separated . . 5,

apn covered with silvery-white scales

,

meaonotal scales with bright groon or
bluish-green luBtre . . .... (J

apn with white soales in front only, meao-
notal soaleswith dark blue or bronzy lustre. 7

Outstanding plumo-scales on veuiH 2.1 and
3 2 linear . . chandi, p. 308,

Those scales rather narrow, but ligulato id

shape ... vtridts, p. 306
Proboscis shorter than foro femur , meso-
notal scales blackish, with bronzy lustre covclh, p. 304.

Proboscis as long as foro femur or slightly

longer ; mosonotal scales with deep blue
lustre . . . . S.

Outstanding plumo-sualoB on veins 2,1 and
2 2 linear gi cent, p. 308

These scales ligulato in shape vietaliica, p 307.

apn lobes entirely dark scaled juncrea, p. 302
apn with some white scales 2.

Ninth stemite very largo, much more than

i length of coxite 3.

Ninth stormte not wore than J length of

coxite 4
Proboscis longer than foro femur mclica, p. 304.
Proboscis shorter than foro femur covalU, p. 305.
Style not markedly expanded apically, and
divided nearly to the base into two arms, . complex, p 302

Style expanded apically, and not divided
into two arms ... fi.

Subapioallobe of ooxite with 2 strong spines gicmi, p. 308.
Suhapical lobe of ooxito with only 1 strong
spine 6.

Style greatly expanded apioally j coxite
with tufts of very long hairs from base

;

subapical lobo produced into an arm
directed basally, with a single strong spine
at extremity hinudayenaw, p. 307.

Stylo less expanded ; coxite with tufts of

rather short hairs all about Baoie length

;

subapical lobo not produced into a long
arm 7.

Uoxite with a largo dense tuft of rather short
twisted hairs near base ; style with an
elbow-hke projection near base chandi, p. 308.

Coxite without any large dense tufts of

hairs t style without an elbow-like pro-
jection near its base meiaUica, p. 308.
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[Key to known Larvce

1 Antenna entirely pale, shaft smooth, ter-

minal papilla Bhort . hvmalaycnsis, p 307
Antenna longer, darkened on distal J,
shaft with some fine spicules, terminal
papilla long 2

2 Peoten-teeth with long basal denticles covelh ('), p. 30C
Peoten-teeth all simple . 3

3. Siphon under 3 X

1

. funarea (see below).
Siphon about 4x1 (Sumatran species) pilosa ]

171. Heizmannla complex (Theobald), 1910.

Eec. Ind Mus iv, p 31 {Bolbodeomyut) (<$ & ?) Type-loo -

Dawua Hills, Lower Burma, m 1908 (Anncmdale) Type
(J & ? in Ind Mus

Adult <j> j\—General coloration dark brown. Proboscis
about length, of fore femur Mesonotal and soutellar soales

dull greyish-brown, with little or no metallic lustre, apn
large and practically touching behind head, with white scales

anteriorly Plume-scales on veins 2 1 and 2 2 narrow and
linear. Abdomen deep brown, with small lateral pale markings,
rather square in shape on segments 2 and 3, small and trian-

gular on remaining segments, and not formmg bands over
dorsum

<J —Very similar to $ Antenna of usual form in this

genus Hypopygmm . style of characteristic form, being
divided nearly to base mto two separate arms Coxite-

rather square-ended, with a few flattened bristles at tip

,

no hair-tufts, but a short subapical arm bearing one long
spine , Ip more truncate apioally than in the other speoies.

Larva —Unknown
Distribution —Bubma type-locality *, as given above

Assam Nongpoh *, Khasi Hills dist , vii 1922 and iii 192T
{Barraud)

Reoorded from Coohust China {Bard)

172. Helzmannia funerea (Leicester), 190S.

Oul Malaya, p 262 (Wyeomyta) ($). Type-loo : Kuala Lumpur,
Malay Penm (iewester) Type $ m But. Mus

Adult J.—Distinguished from all other known Indian
speoies by characters given in keys. <J hypopygium very
similar to that of H indica, but with shght differences in
form of style.

Laeva § —This has been described by Edwards and Given
as follows :

—
" Head rounded, scarcely as broad as long,

t Edwards 1922 d, p 447 ; Barraud 1929 b, p. 263
i Edwards 1922 d, p. 448 ; Barraud 1929 6, p. 283
§ Edwards & Given 1928, p 340.
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pale in colour, except round occipital margin, and month
Clypeal spmea long and slender, not set on distinct tubercles :

a small aocessory hair external to each Dorsal hairs placed

well back from the front , -4 with about 15 plumose branches
;

B with 2-3 branches, placed in front of but a httle external

to C, -which has about 10 branches , d smaller, but still rather

large, with about 20 plumose branches arranged in a fan-

shaped maimer round a pear-shaped base , r small, 2-3-

branched Antennas two-thirds as long as the head, somewhat
curved and tapering, darkened on the outer half , shaft

with a few very fine spicules , tuft of 4 branchos placed about
the middle ,

preapical bristles close to tip, one much longer

than the other Mouth-brushes normal, the constituent

hairs simple Mentum triangular , a rather largo central

tooth, on each side of whioh aie first fivo closely sot teoth,

and then five more, shorter and moro widely separated

Thorax with 3-4 almost simple hairs in the lateral tufts
,

no associated spmos, and no definite plates Abdomen with
the lateral hairs mostly double, dorsal haira inconspicuous

Comb a patch of about 1G scales, most of which are finely

and evenly fringed all round, though a few have a long

terminal point Anal segment with n moderately largo

saddle, the posterior margin of winch is fringed with littlo

clumps of very fine sot* Outer doi'Bal hair long and simple,

inner dorsal hair double Lateral hair rather long and simple

A small barred area present, with six long, double, non-
plumose hairs , two small single hairs before the barred

area Siphon very dark, broadest a little before tho middle,

then rather strongly tapering ; index about 3. No acus.

Pecten composed of 5-9 simple teoth, reaching hardly more
than one-third tho length of tho Biphon , tuft represented

by a single long hair placed a short diBtanco beyond tho la^t

pecten-tooth. Valves small, of normal structure."

Habitat.—Tree-holes.

Distribution.—As regards India, this species ih known
from ono ? only, from Meenglas, Jalpaiguri, N" Bengal
{MOT. Iyengar).

Known from Malay Peninsula (Kuala Lumpur and
Singapore).

173. Helzmannla indloa (Theobald), 1005.

Ann. Mus, Nat. Hung, hi, p. 115 {Phoniomyia) (J). Type-loo.
Singapore, 1902 (JSirrf). Typhi : $ in Nat. Mua. Hung., Budn.
Pest.

ADtrar <j> *.

—

Head : mainly covered with purplish-blaok

* Theobald 1907, p 801 ; Leicester 1908, p. 263 ; Edwards 1022 d,

p 447 ; Barraud 1929 b, p. 266.
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flat scales, a small silvery area on vertex, continued down-
wards between eyes Antennae, clypeus, palpi, and proboscis

black. Proboscis unusually long, from 1J-H times length

of fore femur Thorax : mesonotum with scutellum covered
with greenish-blue broad scales with metallic lustre , apn
more or less separated, with white scales on upper and anterior

parts, dark scales below Patches of silvery-white scales

on pleura and coxa. Wings dark scaled, outstanding
plume-scales on veins 2.1 and 2 2 rather narrow, but ligulate

m shape. Legs : dark brown , mid-femur paler beneath
,

hind femur white along both surfaces from base nearly to

knee, except along dorsal edge, which is dark for the whole
length. Abdomen bluish-black, with lateral triangular

basal white markings not usually produced on to dorsum
to form basal bands, as is the case in some other species.

(J.—Proboeoie unusually long and palpi quite short, as

in $ , last two flagellar segments of antennae very long,

as usual, rest short (about 2x1) *. Hypopygium : 9th ster-

nite very large and hood-hke, as long as coxite, with a few
scales and short hairs on its distal portion. Form of style

and " harpago " shown m fig. 74, b.

Larva.—Undescnbed
Habitat—Tree-holes and bamboo-stumps
Distbibution—Fairly common in Eastbbn Himalayas

from 500' (Sukna) up to 6-7,000' (Kurseong, Darjeeling, etc.).

Not known at present from other parts of Indian area, but is

found in Malay Pehinsula

174 HeLnnannia covelli Barraud, 1929

Ind. Jouin. Med. Bob jcvn, p 265 (<J & £) Typb-loo Andaman
Is , vu 1926 (6") (OoueH) , Siilma, N Bengal, x 1922 (allotype !?)

(Barraud) Tysb co-type (J and allotype !j> m Brit Mus

Adult.—Differs from E chandi, greeni, and metallica,
to which it appears to be related, in structure of £ hypo-
pygium, and m following characters present in both sexes :

—

Proboscis distinctly shorter than fore femur , mesonotal
.scales blackish, with a bronzy metalho sheen , souteUar scales

* [In the key to the species of Beismannia published by Edwards
(1022 d) the antennre of a. vndwa were stated to be alike in tho two
sexes, *. e., with all the flagellar segents in $ subequal in length, the
last two not elongate. This ia true of the Malayan g in the British
Museum, assumed to be conspewfio with the type from Singapore,
of which the hypopygium was figured by Edwards. This Malayan $may be abnormal as regards its antennas, as it is identical m hypopygial
structure with one in the British Museum front Kurseong [M. O T.
Iyengar), in which the antenna are as described by Barraud.]
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greenish-block, with a few silvery scales at apex of mid-
lobe , apn approximated, but not touching behind head,
with silvery-whito scales anteriorly , outstanding plume-
scales on veins 2 1 and 2 2 narrow but hgulate m shape
Abdomen marked with the usual lateral triangular banal

silvery patches, with narrow white basal bands over dorsum
on VI and VII m 9 3-4 ppn bristles, 1-2 lower mosepimoral
Last two flagellar segments of antonna of jj very long, as usual,

terminal segment about twice length of penultimate , last

two segmonts together a little moro than twico length of

first 11 . segments 2-11 oach only about twico as long as
broad Tarsal claws of fore and mid-legs of $ with a slender

sharp tooth arising from baso

g—Hypopygwvm (fig. 74, e) eoxito short, and rounded,
with two large tufts of hau's arising from innor side towards
baso , subapical lobe with a single stout pomted process

Stylo less expandod apically than m several other Bpeoios

Harpago of characteristic shape
Larva —Not known with oertamty Some spoennons

sent from Rangoon, thought to be this aperies, show the
following characters) :—Longth about fi mm. Antenna com-
paratively long, darkened on apical J , shaft rather moro
than £ longth of head, with small, thin spines soatterod along
its length , hair-tuft of about 4 branches at middle of shaft

,

2 subapical bristles a little bolow tip , terminal papilla

very long Frontal Junrs : A missmg , B with few fairly

long branches , G and d with fairly numoroiiH fine brauchos.

Hair lies some distance behind B , d intonuil to, and almost
level with, B Preclypeal spines fine and long. Latoral hairs

of thorax moderately well developed , moso- and motaploural
tubercles with rathor small, but distinct, thorn-like spines

Latoral hairs of abdoitien with 2-3 long branches (Jomb
of about 12 fnngod tooth, oaoh ending in a number of fine-

points, tooth apparently arranged more or less in two rows
tiiphon not quite 1 mm. long, tapering from middle to apex.
Peoten of C-8 moderate-sized pointod teeth, each with several

long, but fine, dentiolos, which are divided from main tooth

nearly to baso. Hair-tuft of 3-5 fine branches, baso of tuft

before middle of tube. Anal segment with fairly largo

chitinous saddle, long, single, lateral hair and small fan-

plato , isc of 3-4 long brandies ; oac single and long, as

usual. Fan of few hairs.

Habitat.—Tree-holes and bamboo-stumps.
Distribution.—Andaman Is. *, and N. Bengal, Sukna *,

type-localities, as given above. Burma : Rangoon *, 1930
(Feegrade).

Not known from elsewhere.

ixpt—vor,, v. x
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175 Heizmannia viridls Boiraud, 1929.

InA Journ Med Kea xvu, p 266 (?) Typk-loc N Kanara,
Yellapur, x. 1921 (Barraud) Types co-typo $ m But Mus.

,

two co-types in M S.I coll , Kasauli

Adult.—Most nearly resembles H covelh and H metallica,

but differs as indicated in key Wing about 3 mm
9—Head a median patch of flat silvery scales on vertex

in front, continued downwards between eyes , remainder
of dorsal surfaoe covered with flat blue-black scales , a patch
of sdvery scales low down at each side Antennae, olypeus,

palpi, and proboscis black, the last about equal m length
to fore femur. Thorax . mesonotal scales with bright green
metallic lustre, contrasting with blue-black scales on head
and abdomen Scutellar scales flat, with groon or greenish-

blue metallic lustre, a few white scales m middle of centre

lobe , apn large and fairly closely approximated, oovorod
with silvery-white scales, except on lower part, where scales

aje black A well-marked tuft of hairs on postnotum . Integu-
ment of pleurae black, with patches of silvery-whito scales

;

3-4 ppn bristles and 1 lower mesepmieral. Wmgs dark
scaled , outstanding plume-scales on veins 2.1 and 2.2 rather
narrow, but hgulate m shape Legs deep bronzy- brown,
fore and mid-femora paler posteriorly , bind femora more
extensively pale on both surfaces, dark along dorsal odgo
and around knee-]omt Abdomen blue-black, with the usual
basal triangular white markings laterally, and more or less

complete narrow basal bands over dorsum on terminal
segments

$ and Labva—Unknown
Distribution—Noeth Kanaka Yollapur *, typo-locality,

as given above. Bombay Deocjan • Nagargah '*, vui 1921
{Barraud) Malabar Coast *, x 1915 (Khazan Chand).
Not known from elsewhere

176. Heizmannia himalayensis Edwards, 1922.

Ind Journ Mod Res x, p 290 (6*) Typid-loo Davjoolmg,
vu 1918 (Kemp) Typb : S in Ind. Mub

Adult t-—Distinguished from other speoies on following
characters :—Bond femur entirely pale on baBal J, even
•along dorsal edge Mesonotal scales blaok, with bluish-
black metallic lustre. A large silvery patch covering mid-
lobe of soutellum and extending on to mesonotum in middle.
Proboscis about length of fore femur , apn slightly separated,
with silvery-white scales covering the larger part. Out-
standing plume-scales on veins 2.1 and 2.2 rather narrow
but ligvdftte. Abdomen, with basal triangular silvery patohes

t Barraud 1029 b, p. 267
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laterally, and narrow basal white bands over dorsum on
segments IV-V m $ Larger claw of fore tarsi of £ with
a long slender tooth

(J
—Hypopygium (fig 74, a) style characteristic, with very

large expansion on apical I Harpago with hau-y stem,

and processes resembling petals of a flower

Larva—The following details are described from one
incomploto larval skin from Kola, near KaLka, from which
the resulting $ has been preserved •

—

Antenna pale except

at extreme base, of moderate length, considerably shorter

than m covdh and funerea, tip about level with ends of longer

mouth-brush hairs in. the mounted skm . shaft quite Rinooth ,

hair-tuft of 2 branches, nearer apex than boso , terminal

papilla quite small Frontal hair A of about 10 branchos
,

B and G each of 3 fairly long branches , G standing directly

behmd, but some distance from, B Mouth-brushes of

modorate Hize, hairs simple Preclypoal spines pale in colour,

vory long and tapering Montum triangular, with 11-12

teeth either side of central one Hairs on thorax and abdomen
modei ately developed Comb of a few largo sharp teeth,

oach tooth with lateral fine hairs towards" base. Hyplton

about 0-8 mm long . a dark ring at base , no aous Pooton
of only 4-5 fairly large sharp teeth, each with 2-3 largo basal

lateral denticles. Hair-tuft of 3 branches, slightly nearer

base than apox. Anal segment almost enclosed in clutinous

ring , Ih of 2 rather long branches , tsc of 2 branohos.

Habitat—Tree-holes, and bamboos.
Distribution.—Eastern Himalayas . Darjookng *, typo-

locality, as given above , Kursoong *, 6,000' Darjeeling dist.,

vih 1928 (Sobha Ram) North Bengal . Sukna *, Dar-
jeeling dist , 500', ix. 1922 (Barraud), and vm 1928 (Sobha
Ram). Western Himalayan . Koti *, near Kalka (Kalka-
fiimlaroad), c 4,000', vii. 1923 (Barraud).

Not known from elsewhere.

177. Helzmannia metalllea (Leicester), 1908.

(Jul Malaya, p. 2J51 {Wueoinuia) (?). Tvpm-loc Hukit Kutu,
Malay Pemn. (Letcwter). Tyfh . f in. Bvili Mhb.

Auult f —Very similar to H, covelH and mridia, but the
mesoilbtal scales have a deep bluish-metallic lustre (not green
or bronzy). Proboscis slightly longer than fore femur;
arpn largo and nearly touohing behind head, with silvery-

white scales on outer anterior parts. Outstanding plume-
scales on veins 2.1 and 2.2 ligulate. Abdomen with the usual
large basal triangular silvery patches. Antenna of $ with
first 11 flagellar segments very short, soaroely longer than

. t Edwards 1023 d, p. 4*8 j $#rraud 1929 b, j>, SOT

±2
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broad, eaoh with few loiig hams, last two segment** wil.li

long and dense pubescence and very long basal hmr-whor[n

jj

—

Eypopygium (fig 74, d) coxite without any large

dense tufts of hairs , subapical lobe with ;i single utroiu;

spine-like process Harpago represented by two -proumuw,

one of which is very transparent, with broad «tom and kuif-like

blade

Labva —Unknown
Habitat—Tree-holes

Distribution —Malabab Coamt Pudupadi *. .\. 191.1

(Khazan Chand) Eastbbn Himalayah Kui-hoouk. Dsir-

]eehng dist , 5,000', ix 1909 (Annandale)

Known also from Malay Peninsula

178 Helzmannia chandi Edwards, 1922

lad Joum Med Ees x, p -291 Tyiis-lcki I'mlujxwli, Maluluii
Coast, x 191/5 {Kkasav Ohaml) Tim tf nut I ivllnlyiii> V m
Brit Mub

Adult f—Resembles H gieam and co»rj>U\v in having
scales on veins 2.1 and 2 2 very narrow (linoar), but dilTer.s

in other respects as indicated in key AIho closely resembles
H. mridia, differing in the narrower wmg-Hcalc\s,

6* —Hypopygiim (fig 74, e) coxite with a collection
of rather short hairs, all about same length, on inner mrie

,

harpago with several leaf-like expansion representum.
the blade, style with an elbow-like projection noiir Iijiho

on outer side

Labva—Unknown
Distribution—Known only from type-lo<uilit\

179 Helzmannia greeni (Theobald), 1905.

Joum Bomb Nat Hist Soo xvj, p. 2+7 {11 i/kwii/m) (,; it •

)Type-loo. Perademya, Coylon, i & n, lflOJ Ufrrr>i). Tvj.j
,2 & 9 in Brit Mus

Adult % —Probosois about length of fore femur . nienoni>tul
scales with dark blue-metallic lustre , apn with white Hcale.n
only along anterior edge and laterally : outstanding plume-
soales on vems 2.1 and 2 2 very narrow (linoar) ; basal white
triangular, lateral patohes on abdomen, not forming bandH
over dorsum

<? —Hypopygmm subapical lobe of coxite with two tftmng
spme-hke processes

, long twisted hair-tufts on inner Hide
of coxite

Larva .—Unknown.
Distbibution-Malabas Coast*, x. lyifl (Khazim^"^ Ceylon type-locahty, as given above.

t Bairaud 1029 b, p 268.
*

p l6^
le0bald W"' P B97

'
E*wri' I922rf'P WB

>
Barmu.I 1929 6.
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Genus HjEMAGOGUS Wilhston, 1896

Tiaiis Knt Soc Lniul 18!l(i, p .271 (ionotypp, II tnlnuleng
Will

Two Indian mosquitoes have been provisionally referred
to this tropical Amoricau genus, but, as no males of tho
Indian species have yet been obtained, their true generic
position is not definitely settled * In general appearance
thoy resemble the species of Uminumun, but thorn are no
"hairs on tho postnotum
Adult £—Densely scaly mosquitoes , general coloration

black, with brilliant silvery markings, more definitely metallic

than in Hetzmannta , apn large, collar-like, closely approxi-
mated behind head. Proboscis slender, distmotly longer
than fore femur

,
palpi not more than \ length of proboscis.

Larger part, of dorsum of thorax without bristles , none
present even immediately m front of soutelhim

^ and Larva —Unknown.
Distribution and Bionomiom —Both Indian species appear

to be rare and confined to heavily forested localities. The $?
avo day-flying, and most probably suck human blood

180 Hsemagogns discrepans Edwards, 1922

Ind Joiiru Mod Riw x, p 2111 (V) Typm-IiOO L'uilupadi,

Malabai Cuant, ^. 191fi [Ktwsaii Miami). Ttpth ? m Bnl.
Muh

Adult "|* —A medium-Hizod dark mosquito witli silvery

markings Wing 3 2—3-fi mm
?.

—

Head . a large patch of silvery flat scales, with bluiah

tint, on vertex, a silverv patch at each side, remainder of head
covered with flat black Hcalea, except for very few upright

scales far back on nape. Antennae, elypeus, palpi, and pro-

boscis black Palpi about
jf
length of proboBoie. Thorax :

integument of mesonotum black, covered with deep bronzy
scales, for the most part fairly narrow, but broader ones

posteriorly , a few bristles on anterior margin and over

wing-roots. Mid-lobe of Routolmm densely olothod with
flat silvery scales, Rome black scaloH apically ; lateral lobes

with dark scales ; apn large, closely approximated behind
Tiead, covered outwardly with flat silvery scales ; ppn bare.

A patch of flat silvery scales below margin of mesonotum,
in front of wing-root , another patch covoring larger part

of aternopleura and upper part of mosepimeron ; other

patches on propleuro and coxsb ; 3 or 4 ppn bristles or

* [A third Oriental speoias (achmtce Leu- ) in ftlao referred hero, and is

likewise known only m the female ]

t Bavmuil 1029 6, p 369
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2 postspiracular , 1 or 2 lower mesopimorul and '.I or 4

upper mesepimeral Integument of postnotum jukI plour;t>

almost black Wings dark scaled , outstanding plumo-

scales rather narrow , membrane with bronzy-green or blue

reflections Legs • brownish-black, mid-femur pale pos-

teriorly on about basal £, hind femur palo on both sides,

exoept dorsally, on about basal J Tarsal claws of foro and
mid-legs toothed Abdomen greenish-black, with largo

basal lateral sdvery patoheB, usually produced on to dorsum
of segments V-VII, and formuig narrow Itnwil hands

Segment VIII and cerci small, tip of abdomen hctiiwe-ended
m side view

$ and Laeya —Unknown
Habitat—BambooB (Barraud)

Distribution —Malabar Coast . typo-lociihty *, ns given

above Bombay Deccan . Nagargah**, vm 1J>21 (Jitmvutl).

N Kanara YeUapur *, x 1921 (Barraud)

Not known from elsewhere

181 Hamagogus tripunetatus (Theobald), 190b.

Ree Ind Mus u, p 288 (Stegoniyta) (<j>). Typm-loc. • Ahhuiu,
Lushai Hills, vi 1904 (Macleod) Typm , £ in lm\. Muh

Adult $ f—Very similar to // diacrepatis, doscribod above,
but differing as follows —Hmd femur pale on anterior, or
outer, side nearly to the knee , tarsal claws wimple ; out-
standing wmg-scales rather broad

<J and Larva —Unknown
Distribution—Known only from the type-locality.

Genus AHMIGERES Theobald, 1901,

M C i, p 322 Genotype, A obturban* Walk
(For synonymy see under subgenera )

Addxt f.—JTedium-sized to rather large nicwquitwH, not
usually highly ornamented, but otherwise resembling AMw
(subgenus Stegorrvyia) in general appearance and structure.
Scales of head broad and flat, a few upright soales on najra,
at least in some species, soutellar soales all broad and flat.
Proboscis rather stout, slightly curved downwards towards tip,
the curved part somewhat laterally flattened. Palpi of <J
as long as, or longer than, probosois, of 3 segments, the last
two of which are long, slender, turnod upwards, and without
hair-tufts Palpi of $ of variable length, from about \ to $
length of proboscis Antennas of <$ plumose, the phiaie-haire
projecting fairly evenly round shaft. Abdomen of § somewhat
tapering, segment VHI partially retractile, cerci short.

t Theobald 19Z0 6, p. 182 j Barraud 1929 b, p. 26a!
t Barraud 1927 6, p 834; EdwardB 1932, p. 182,
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Coxite of S hypopygium with lobe on inner am face bearing
spines Style of variable form, but usually with spines along
apical part or at tip Phallosomo divided into small lateral

plates with teeth Paraproots without teeth or hairs at crown.
The only character distinguishing the genus, as a whole,
from Aidts appears to be the form of the proboseiB

Pupa—As m Addw
Laiwa —Resembles Aedea except in absence of a pecten

on siphon A flcivus in distmct from all other known Cuhcine

Jj'ig 75

Adult oharacters of Arrmgcrev : a, omviaus, 9, sido view (legs and wings
omitted), with enlargement of postspiracular area, showing softies ,

b, obturbana, <j>, as in a ; o, obturbans, (J, head

larvse in having a conspicuous ventral ohitinisod plate on the-

anal segment separate from the dorsal saddle. Descriptions

of this, and of the five other known larvse, are given in the
following pages Of these fire the author has seen only a lew
specimens of three, and a reliable key oaruaot be given at

present. [In all known, larvse of the genus except the aberrant

A. treubi the antenna are short, with smooth shaft , frontal

hairs rather small and plaoed far forwards ; mandibles large,

with strong blaok teeth,, pomb-soajes ,in % patch or very
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irregular row , siphon very short and with trachea* within

siphonal tuhe very wide , anal fan poorly developed, no

ventral tufts on anal segment before the fan ,
papilla 1 very

large and sausage-shaped.]

Disteibution and Bionomics —The genus w mainly

Oriental, a few species extend into tho Australian region,

and one as far as Japan Of about 30 known apociOH, 13 have,

Larval structures of Arrmgerex a-d, obiurban.9 (head, tail-ond, luontum,
oomb-acales) , e-g, fiaoua (anal aegment, comb-scalos, montum).

so far, been found rn India. These occur chiefly in foroatod
localities where there is a heavy rainfall, and the larveu livo
chiefly m bamboos, coconut-shells, eto. Those of A . obturbann
sometimes occur in tree-holes, cement sinks in oonneotion
with rain-water channels, and m very foul domestic colloctionH
of water The eggs are usually laid singly, but A. fiavus
has been observed on more than one oocasion with a masH
of eggs attached to its hind leg, with the object, it is thought,
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of introducing those to water in bamboo-stems, through a small
hole The $$ are vicious blood-suckers, and attack man both
in the day and at dusk

Subgenus AHMIGEBES Theobald, 1901.

MC i, p 322. (.(puot.ypo, A obluibaiie Walk
Dcaooidya Bltmchurd, 11101, CB Sot- Biol lw, p 10t<i, iiom nov

for ArmigeiOH
Jilanchanhomyia HrimaUi, 1912, Roc Ind Mub iv, p 440, nom nov

foi Dejivovdya

Desvotdca Theobald, 11)03, M C m, p 134, lapsus foi De&ooidya

The following charactois distinguish this subgenus from
Ijeicestena —Postspiracular area with several bristles, and
some white soales on this part posteriorly, but no black scales ,

mesonotum not distinctly produced over the head
,

palpi

of $ less than J
length of proboscis One lower mesepuneral

bristle usually present (absent m Leicestena except m flamia)

Stylo of cJ hypopygium with close-set spines along about

\ its length
Key to Adults *

3.

Abdominal turgituu with median apical

yollow markings - - •

Abdominal tergitos without auuh markingH
Mesonotum with a pair of woll-defmed sub-

madian golden linos, and a curved lmo of

similar scales ovoi oaoh wing-root

,

lateral whito markingH on abdominal
torgitos produced on to dorsum

Mesonotum without a pair of Bubmedian
golden linos (though there may be a ainglo

median yellowish lino) , lateral white
markingH on nbdomiual tergitos not pro-

ducod on to dorsum . ...
Ahdoimnal stonutos III-VI with wide
apical black bandH , pale margin of meso-
notum usually yellowish ; palpi of $ about

J length of proboscis j basal lobes of

coxito of (J usually with '2 straight spurns

which are round and not flattened , tip

of style not reaching to basal lobe.

Abdominal stormtos III-VI variously

marked (see description of vanetienbelow)

,

scales on margin of mesonotum usually

white (or olae no distinct pale border

present) ; palpi of ¥ about } length of

proboscis ; basal lobo of ooxite of <J with
3 curved flattened spines j tip of style

reaching to basal lobe ...

theobeddt, p.
•>

319.

aurcolmcotun, p 31SI

obtwbana, p. 314

kuchvngenaw, p. 317.

* [In addition to the four species already recorded as ooourrmg in

India, it is probable that some others occur in Burma, as about ten

have been found in the Malay Peninsula, and Arohipelago Of these

.4. malayi is one of the oommonest and most widely distributed ;
it is

distinguished from obturbans by hypopygial struoture and by presence

of white soalos on the olypeuB.]
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182 Armigeres (Armlgeres) obturbans (Walk ), 1860*

Proc Linn Soc Lond iv, p 01 (C-uIcr) ($) Timo-locj
Amboyna (Moluccas) (Walluce) Typk <p in lint Muh

Culm ventiahe Walker, 1801, Proc Linn Soc Lond \, p 144

(?) Type-loc Celebes
(
Wallace) Typk 9 1U Unt M.us

Cul&x subalbatus Coquillett, 1898, Prop U s Nat Mm \\\, p :S(>"2

(Culse) (?) Tyee-loc Japan. Typm ITS. Nat. Muh
Arintgeies panalcctoroa Giles, 1002, Htuulbnolt, 2nd oil p H86

(<J <fc ?) Type-loo Calcutta (GiIch) Tivic J & y '" l'«l

Mus

Adult I (fig. 75) —Rather large species Wmg 4-5 mm
?—Bead a border of flat creamy or white soalos to uyos,

narrow in middle, -widening out at Bides ; a patch of broad
white scales in middle of vertex, remainder covered with
blmsh-black flat Boales , some upright scales on nape Ton
dark brown or black, covered with small broad pale hwiIoh

,

flagelhim and hairs of antenna brown Clypeus black,

with greyish sheen Palpi and proboscis brownish-black

,

palpi about £ length of probosois. Thorax : a border of

creamy or yellow scales to mesonotum from wing-roots
round front margm , dorsum oovered with dark brown narrow
scales, with, in many specimens, lighter scales mtormixod,
sometimes forming a fairly well-defined median line from front
margm to scutellum, and curved lines laterally. Soutellar
scales broad and flat, varying in colour from black to palp
brown Postnotum dark brown , oepii with flat whito scales

* I have assumed that the species which ih gonorally common in
India is the same as the one describod by Walkoi as i! nbturbaiw mid
C. ventralta, from Amboyna and Celebes, but thero would tKwni to bo
some doubt on the pomt There is at least one other Hnci ion (.4 . k-uclmiy-
eiuns) whioh is variable, and m some forma i-eHc«nbleHu&turhaMM<-li>wily>
The latter is far less common in Upper Assam bpwumeiiH hoiiI to mo
e,aA obturbaiie, from the Philippine Jslandn, provod to bo A. kuduny-
ejuna, and I am in doubt as to whether JOewiutdea Juma vuv. jnlotwiui,
described by Ludlow from those islands (1904 a, p 236), should bo ghon
as a synonym of A obturbans or not. [If it should be shown that tlm
species here called obturbans does not occur in Amboyna or Cidi'hos, it
should, perhaps, take the name subalbatus Coq. , the application of winch
is not m doubt, as all specimens from China aud Japan appour to jioA obtwbans as here described, having the Borne hypupygiaf Btruoluro
and unequal middle claws of <J. On the other hand, it is poHsiblu that
the name johensis should replace hvehirtgenna, as this appearw to be a
common Philippine form The types of joloenais woro from tho island
of Jolo, south of Mindanao, P I , and are m the U.S. Nat. Mus. Speci-
mens in the British Museum received from Miss Ludlow as joloensw,
and agreeing with tho descriptions, are labelled as from Ilo-llo, Panay,P I ,

these have the <£ hypopygmm as m kuohingsnme, and colouring
almost as in var dwhami, stemites II and VI being almoBt all white,
III-V with broad black apioal bands

]

ioL
La,°^ 1508 ' P 76

' Awards 1917. p. 206; 1921 r, p. 320;

list'
P 4" g lfi246

' P *6, Ba,raud 1927i
- P f137

-
Martin..
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anteriorly, dark scales posteriorly , ppn with narrow scales

on upper part, usually white or yellowish, but in some speci-

mens dark brown , broader white scales on lower part, and
patches of similar scales on pleura? and coxa? A few bristles

and a small patch of white scales a short distance behind

Fig 77

C? hypopygial structures of Anmgei en, subgenus Armigerea. a, abtuibana

(with details) , b, hwhingmata (with stylo in different positions)

,

o, aureohnoatua (stylo and basal lobe) Lettering as on p. 4

anterior spiracle. Winga : dark scaled. Legs • brownish.

blaok , hind femur white on outer side from base to knee-

joint, usually a small pale knee-spot dorsally on mid-femur

;

all legs palewhen seen from behind ; tibiee and tarsi not marked
with, pale rings. Abdomen • brownish-blaok dorsally, lateral

white markingB on tergrtes, hardly, if at all, visible dorsally.

Sternite II white scaled, IIJ-VI white at base, with black
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apical bands, usually broad and all about samo width

VII dark at base, with narrow subapical white band , torgite

VIII usually pale

$.—Palpi longer than proboscis by about .1 length of

apical segment Antennae plumose. Markings as in y
Claws of middle leg rather markedly unequal (though larger

claw is much smaller than those of front log) ltifttopyrjvuiH

{fig 77, a) bl with 2 (occasionally 3) fairly strong, straight

spmes, pointing inwards towards opposite coxite Stylo

slightly curved, with about 18 short teeth along rathw movt>

than apical £ , tip does not reach baHal lobe when style

is depressed against coxite

Larv a * (fig 76, a-d) —Described from Hovoral skins defin-

itely identified as this species by examination of hypopygia
of resulting $<$ Antenna short and thick, about (i-7 tunes

length of greatest width , shaft bare oxcopt for one very
small hair at about middle, sometimes a little nearer baso

than apex Frontal haw A usually of 3 fairly long brunches ,

B, C, and d placed far forward, d being most anterior and
slightly external and dorsal to preclypeal spines , B extornal

and shghtly posterior to d , G slightly internal and posterior

to B , d fairly large and usually with <! fine brandies ,

B single and long, fairly stout on baHal part, flue apically

,

C usually of 3 fairly long branches , e fine and single or bifid.

Preclypeal spmes arising from tubercles, pale, very long,

apical part fine and hair-Eke Median hairs of mouth- brushes
shghtly curved, minutely serrated along one Hide, Mentum
triangular, 6-8 teeth either side of central one. Lateral hairs
of body fairly well developed Those on thorax many-
branched, some arising from large ehitmisod tuborcluH, without
spine-like processes, except a small ono on larger inota-
thoracic (metapleural) tubercle Number of branches in
dorso-lateral tufted hairs on first five abdominal MtpiwMx
are respectively 7-10, 5-8, 2-3, 2, 2 (m A kucMngrnkn the
corresponding numbers are 4-6, 3-4, 2-3, 2, 2). .Slightly
ventral to the tufted hairs referred to thore is another smaller
haar, which on segments I and 11 is usually fine and divided
into several branches id. A obturbana, whereas in A. kuchiny-
enais it is larger, and either single or 2-branahed. (Jonib
of 6-11 strong teeth, with largo basal and smaller apical
parts, the latter bluntly pointed and fringed with hairs
on both sides to apex One stout subplumose hair slightly
ventral to comb Subsiphonal tuft large, with about H-K)
long subplumose branohes. Siphon short and wide, about
If to twice length of width at base (when pressed flat, width
across base is about equal to length) No peoton. Hair-tuft

^"Vi^riL 4391 Samo»-White 19-27, p 74; KchvavcU 1U27,
p 110 , Martini 1930, p 268
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of 2 fine moonsjucuous branches, at about |j of length from
base Trachea? within siphon much swollen, nearly filling

tube on basal £, some perforations in traeheea near base of tube
Anal segment with fairly large chitmised saddle , Ih incon-

spicuous, lying shghtly below posterior corner of saddle,

with 4-5 fine branches ,
osc of 4-5 long barbed branches

all about same length, mc of 3 similar brandies Both pairs

of papillEc very long, sausage-shaped, with rounded ends
Fan not large, of about 10 hairs, each divided into several

branches, longest haii'H about length of subdorsal pairs

no definite fan-plato •

Habitat —Troo-holos, bamboos, domestic collections of

water, often very foul

Distribution.—The commonest speaies of the genus

Occurs from the Punjab to Assam and Bukma, and throughout

Peninsulab, India to Ceylon
Known from Malay Peninsula (<$,$ examined by Author)

,

Ootna, Japan, Sumatra (&? examined by Editor) Further

distribution doubtful (see footnote, p 314).

183 Armigeres (Armigeres) kuchingensls Edwards, 1915

Bull Knt Rcw v, ]> 283 (J & ?) Tym-loo Kuehmg, Sarawak,

vn 11)14 (Monlton) T\pe ,} & ? m Brit Mus

vnr durhmM JiMwai'ds, 1017 [Armvjcren durhami). Bull. Ent Eos
vu, p 200 (<J & ?) Type-loci Bukit Kutu, Malay Vonm.
:S,:S00', v 1!)03 {Laiaexter) Typb <J & $ m Bui Mus

var wnypolwiimii B&rr&ud, 1027, Iiid Joum Mod Rbb xiv, p 539.

vai. nil illonymsm id , ill

var. ilibrngorhnima id , ib

Adult *.—Variable in markings of mesonotum and m
extent of white Healing on abdominal stormtes , in some forms

resembles A. obtwrbana ho closely that it is often diffioult

to separate ?$ with certainty. Scaling of head and appen-

dages, markings of pleura, and coloration of legs as m
A. obturbans, but palpi of £ about J length of probosois

instead of about \ Abdominal sternite VII, in all forms,

black scaled, with narrow subapical white band, as in

A obturbans. Claws of middle legs of <J equal m size,

both small, as in most other species of the genus

Type-form —Mesonotum covered with yellowish-brown

scales ; no distinot pale margin. Abdominal sternites II-VI

white scaled, without apical black bands. Li the <? mesonotal

Healing is often darker, with indications of pale margm,

thus being intermediate between this form and var. nong-

pohensis, described below

* Barraud 1027 6, p. C88 The type-form and the four forms

described as varieties represent types of individual variation only ,

intermediate forma frequently oocur.
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var nongpokensis.—Resembles A. obturbans in scaling

of mesonotum, but pale border is white, not creamy or yellow.

Stenutes marked as in type-form

var. shillong&nsis—Mesonotum marked as m nongpohensis

Abdominal stenutes V and VI with narrow apical black bands ,

III and IV without complete apical black bands, bemg almost
entirely white.

var dnrham —Mesonotum marked as m vai nongpohensis

Abdominal stenutes IH-VI with black apical bands, thoHo
on III and IV much wider than those on V and VI

var dibrugarhensia —Closely resembles A. obturbans, but
pale margin of mesonotum is white, and black bands on venter
usually narrow

<J
—Hypopygmm (fig 77,1)) very similar to that of A obtw -

bans, but differing as follows :

—

bl with 3 (occasionally 4-)

flattened curved spmes which bend towards anal segment,
in dissected and flattened preparations these spmes curve
mwards on to the cosate, and not outwards as in A obturbans

Coxite shorter than in obturbans , style very similar, but tip

reaches to basal lobe when style is depressed against ooxito

In some specimens there is a swelling on the inner side of

style (seen occasionally also m obturbans)

Larva (described from skins definitely identified as this

species by examination of hypopygia of resulting $$) —
Very similar to A. obturbans, but the following small differ-

ences have been found in the material available •—Number
of branches m dorBo-lateral tufted hairs on first five abdominal
segments are, respectively, 4-6, 3-4, 2-3, 2, 2 (tho corresponding
numbers in. A obturbans are 7-10, 5-8, 2-3, 2, 2). Slightly

ventral to the tufted hairs referred to there is another, rather
smaller, hair, which, on segments 1 and II in -4. kuchiwgensis,

is long, fairly stout, and either single or 2-branehed
In A. obturbans this hair is usually smaller, finer, and divided
into several branches. Distance botweon frontal hairs B
and C more than twice that between B and d (in obturbans
the three hairs are about equidistant) , Comb-teeth, when
seen flat, with wide, frayed, apical margin, not bluntly pointed,
as inobturbans , (This last character maynot be entirely reliablo

,

as the teeth vary in shape, and may have a very different

appearance when not mounted flat It appears, however,
that in kuchingensis, at least, some of the teeth have a wide,
frayed, rounded tip, whereas this appearance is seldom soon
m obturbans.)

Habitat—Bamboos.
Distribution —Common in Assam, where the type-form,

the four varieties referred to above, and intermediate forms
all occur The type-form is found chiefly during the cold
weather or more or less dry season, the other varieties

bemg found during the rains Of the four varieties, all except
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vai dibi ugarhensia, occur chiefly on tho lulls var nonrj-

pohensis has also been taken in the Eastern Himalayas,
Kurseong, ix. 1922 (Barraud)

Specimens from Nagargali, Bombay Deogan, to 1921

(Barraud), and from the Andamans, ix 1911 (Chistophcts),

resemble var. durhami

184 Aimigeres (Armigeres) theobaldi, nom. nov

Ste{iomi/ia tyitum-ipen 'VhoohaUl (noii v d Wulp), MC i, p, ,320, 1901.
Dtwoulca apiealiH Theobald, 1010 (noc Theobald, 1(108), ttoc lad.
Mub iv, ]) H (9) Typjk-loo Bahghai, notu* Pun, Onssa,
x 11)08 (Annandale) Tytk f m Ind Mils

Adult 9 1 —A largo yellowish spooios with median apical

yellow markings on abdominal tergites, and lateral white
patches, not visible dorsally , venter white scaled Dis-

tinguished from A (L
) flavus, which it resembleis in general

appearance, by tho shorter palpi and unhanded tarsi,

by absence of black scales behind anterior spiracle, and by
presence of white scales and bristles m this position

Palpi about J longth of proboscis Clypeus dark brown,
with a number of whito scales on each side Mosonotum
•covered with dark brown narrow scales, and with a border
of yellowish scales all round margin Legs vory similar

to those of A obturbanx, but tibiro and tarm. yollowish when
viewed from certain angles

S and Labva.—Unknown
Distbibution.—Obissa typo-locahty *, as given above ,

Singhbhum *, 1923 (Wats) N. Kanaka • Karwar, 1902
(Cogitt). Burma • Thayetmyo, viii. 1893 (Watson) J Assam.
•Chorrapxm]i, 18 x. 1920 (Senior-White).

Not known from elsowhoro

185. Armigeres (Armigeres) aureolineatus (Leicester), 1908.

Cul. Malaya., p. 70 (Dejruoulya) (g & ?). Typh-loo. Ampang,
Malay l'enin. (Latcaster) Typh • Jifm Brit. Mus,

Adult §.—Distinguished by golden lines on thorax, as

noted in key. Abdominal markings resemble those of some
species of subgenus Leicestena. Sternites III-VT with narrow
blaok apical bands. Tibiae and tarsi dark brown, without
pale bands.

cJ.

—

Hypopygvum (fig. 77, o) bl with 3 strong spines.

Style rather wide, with oomb of 15 or 16 stout teeth along
a little more than apical J. A conspicuous tuft of hairs

at apex of coxite near base of style.

t Barraud 1927 b, p. 588.
t Deeoribed by Theobald (1901) in error aa orowipaa v. d. W.
§ Edwards 1U17, p. 20$ J BwKaad 1997 b, p. 541.
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Labva f —Apparently very similar to that of A, obturbatia

but according to Senior-White's figure there are fower teetl

in the comb (5 or 6 are shown), and the srphon-tubo is a little

longer In his figures of these larvae the subposterior aiphona

hair and antennal havr are not shown, and one pair of fronta

hairs (G) has been omitted from the figure of A. obturban.

larva, so that a comparison on those points is not possible.

Habitat—Coconut-shells, etc

Disteebution—N. Kanaka Karwar *, ix 1921 (Bairavd)
Malabar Coast*, x 1915 (Khazan Ghand). Chylon
Colombo, 1913 [James) , Suduganga, xii. 1919 {Senior-White).

Known also from Malay Peninsula, Cochin China
and Boeneo

Subgenus LEIOESTERIA Theobald, 1904.

Entorn xxxvu, p 211. Genotype, L loiiflipalpi * Loic .

CkcBtomyw, Leicester, 1908, Cul Malaya, p 100, (Junutypr
L flava Leic

BremrhyndiuB Theobald, 1908, Koc Iucl Mils n, p 293. Uimu
type, S magmts Theo

Lewestei'iomyw, yimnetti, 1012, Roo Ind Mus iv, p l.
r
>2, uom no\

for Ohmtomyia

Distinguished from subgenus Armiyeres aw followa :—N<

postspiracular bristles, but this area with flat black scale

anteriorly and whits scales posteriorly Palpi of <p frcm

about £ to about J length of proboscis Mesonotum mon
or less produced over the head and in somo species narrow
and laterally compressed Stylo of <£ with a group, or trans

verse row, of spines at the tip, and a small basal lobe on inno
side of coxite bearing spines or processes

A flavus is peculiar m having a few scalen and minuti

hairs on postnotum, one or two lower mesopimtTal bristles

and unusually short hmd tibuv

Key to Adults J.

1 Hind tarsi with narrow pale rings (hoiimi-

tunea fxunl) . .

.

. . . .
'2

Hind tarsi entirely dork . ...

t Senior-White 1927, pi vu
J [Four Malayan species have nut yot boon found in tho Ituliai

region, butmay occur These aro :—(1) aohcliootpJialuti Luiu., rosomblin
annidttarsw, but without scales on olypous and tarsal rings faint u
absent, <J hypopygiumwxth 7 spines on style, 4 on W; (2) oingvlatua Luk«
resembling longipa&pis, but tj style without membranous oxpaimio:
and no scale-patch on coxite, style short, with 4 spines longitudinall,
plaoed and some scales , (3) petstinatue Edw., resembloB ihgitatwt ii

colouring, but <? style more expanded at tip, with 9 spines, bl with 2+
spines, coxite more hairy , (4) pendvhts Edw., with abdomen unbanda
and without yellow markings, hmd tarsi very faintly ringed, hypopygiui
small and pendulous, with only 3-4 spineB on style and dentin scalp
patoh on coxite, 9th sterrute unusually largo.]
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Abdominal lergitet, with median apical

yellow markings , postnotum with a fow
scales and some miuute hail's , 0110 or two
lower meHepimeral bristles , tibia of hind

leg distmc tly shorter thftn that ot fore leg

Abdominal tergites marked otherwise

,

postnotum blue , no lower mesepimeral
bristles , labia of hind leg as long as, or

longer than, that, of fore leg

Tergites with median basal yellow markmgs
TorgitoR othorwiso marked .

Toigitu II only wilh median basal white
patch , 9 with simple claws and diHtmct
white nng on palpi just boforo middle

No median basal pale mark on torgito 11 , 'J

with toothod claws (oh usual) and without
a distinct white ring on palpi

Tergites IV-VII or V-VII with lateral

yollow spots, as woll as oblique white
lateral marlcH .

Teigites without lateral yollow markings
Toigitos II-VII with lateral white markings,
curving on to dorsum, whero they become
yellowish and form complete apical bands.

Tergites with lateral white markings, not
produood on to doisum to form bamU .

Tergites with some lateral yellow or creamy
markings , style of <J with 0-14 spines at

apex
Tergites without, lateral yollow m crenmy
markmgs (though with the usual white
lateral spots) , style of £ with only fi

spines at apex ...

Tergites VI and VII only with distinct

lateral yellow patuhoH , stylo of (J with
about 15 stout tooth-hko spines at apex. .

Tergites IV-VI with indistinct lateral

creamy or yellowish markings j style of

cf with fingor-hko spines nt> apex ....

flaaim, ]> :|J1

maymm, p ',i'2i

I

iiiiiiuhpdl-pi-n, p 327

iinn.iilitarm-H, p U2fi

nwhoidia, p 328,

Innf/iptl/pm, p I12D.

7

tliffitatitH, ]) 330

rimimmn, p, 3!!(1

ilciLtntiiH, p. 3BI

186 Armigeres (Leioesterla) flavus (Leicester), 1908.

Oul Malaya, p 101 (Ghwlomyia) (<J & 9) Tvpm-loc. Malay
Penin. {Jjciccnter). Typhi : 3 $$ co-typos in Brit. Mus.

Lcusegteria apicaliu Theobald, 19U8,liee, Ind Muh. ii, p SGI ((J&?)
Typh-loo Luahai Hills, Assam (A', L. Macleod). Tyvr :

*
(J & ? m Ind, Mus

BramrhyneliitH apiaxlw Thoobald, 1910, Rue Ind Mus iv, p 7

(?) Typbm.00 ; Bylhet, Assam (Majw Hall), Tstbs . 6" iu

Ind Mus

Adult *.—Medium-sized to large species (wing 3-6 mm ),

distinguished from all others of the genus ocourring in India
by the short hind tibia.

? —Head . •with scales on vertex mostly creamy-yellow,
with three patches of blaok soales in front near eye-margins,

* Edwards 3014, p 208 (nyri ) , Strickland J917 ; Bftrraud 1927,

p Ml
DIPT—VOL V. T
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these patches sometimes joined Palpi and proboscis all

blaok scaled, palpi | to nearly ^ as long as proboscis Clypeus
without scales, dark brown, contrasting with orange-yellow

ton. Thorax not compressed and not distinctly produced
over head, mesonotal scales -mixed dark brown and golden-

brown, with a rather broad border of creamy-yellow round

Fig 78

ij hypopygial struotures (style ond basal lobe) of Anmgeres, BubgtmuB
Lticestena : a, magnus

, b, anmilitarms , c, omissus ; d, dantatim
,

e, longypalpw , I, flamis , g, mchoatus , h, (foyitatux,

front , apn and mm with blackish flat soales above, creamy-
yellow scales below A few short and inconspicuous pak»
hairs at tip of postootum , one strong lower mesepimeral
bristle present Wings . dark Bcaled Legs • dark Drown

,

pale area on outer side of hind femur not quite reaohing tip
,
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front and middle tarsi -with faint pale rings , hind tarsi with
more distinct, though narrow, pale rings over joints 1-2 and
2-3 and sometimes at base of 4 and 5 Abdomen dark brown
above , tergites II-VI with narrow yellow apical bands,
II-VII with large creamy lateral basal patches which tend
to curve upwards beyond middle of eaoh tergite but are not
connected with the yellow bands and are scarcely visible

dorsally

$—Palpi with narrow yellowish rings at middle of long
segment and at bases of last two segments , longer than
proboscis by about length of last two segments Ornament-
ation as m ? Hypopygium (fig 78, f) . bl with 3 strong
spines placed close together and some long hairs. Style
with 5 or 6 blunt spines at apex Lobes of Qt more densely
hairy than in other species No definite scale-patch on
ooxite

Larva (fig 76, e-g) —This has been described by Edwards
and Given (1928, p 342) as quoted below Two Bkms from
isolated larvae obtained from bamboos at Nongpoh, Assam,
vn 1922 (Bwrraud), agree with this description The larva,

as well as the adult, possesses some unique characters.
" Head much as in the other species of the genus , roundish
in shape and pale in colour Clypeal spines hair-hke but
set on large tuberoles Dorsal hairs placed far forward .

d placed nearest the front, dendnform, with about 8 branches,
,

B simple or 2-branched , C placed obliquely behind 5,
3-4-branched, both rather small. AntennsB nearly cylindrical,

smooth, with a fine hair at one-third of their length. Mentum
rather broad, with about five teeth on each side of the triple

median tooth. Thorax with not more than two simple
hairs in any of the lateral tufts, which are set in distinct

chitmous plates that have no trace of a projecting spine

Abdomen with all the hairs of segments 1-7 simple except

the two lateral hairs of the first segment and the dorsal han'

of the seventh, which are double , the dorsal hairs are almost

as long and thick as the lateral hairs Eighth segment with
one strong lateral tuft composed of 5-8 stout simple branohes

and set in a small plate , other four hairs of eighth segment
small, eaoh with several branches Comb of about 10 small

scales rn a patch , eaoh scale has a pear-shaped base, the free

portion being divided to the base into 3-5 portions, eaoh of

which is irregularly frayed towards the tip Anal segment

with two ohitinous plates, one dorsal and the other ventral,

the dorsal plate larger than the ventral and extending below
the middle, not quite meeting the ventral plate. Outer dorsal

hairs are 2- or 3-branohed, inner 3-5-branohed, both slightly

plumose. Brush composed of five pairs of double (rarely

triple), slightly plumose hairs, the usual ohitinous transverse

y2
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bars hardly indicated A very small branched lateral hair

set between the plates. Gills very stout, round-ended,

over twioe as long as the saddle Siphon moderately dark,

tapenng, index about 1-0 , without pecten, but with a small

two-haired tuft at four-fifths of its length No aous .
Trachero

very large, with numerous perforations near base of siphon
" A unique feature of this larva, found in no other mosquito

larva hitherto known, is the presence of a ventral chitmous

plate on the anal segment The comb-teeth are of unusual

form, but the remaining characters are similar to those

of other Ammgeres larvae."

Habitat—Bamboos and ooconut-shells
,

pitcher-plants

{Singapore).

Distribution—Fairly common m forested areas of Assam,

Burma, Bengal, and Eastern Hiwat.ayas up to 5,000' or

more , ui the Western- Ghats from the Konkan to Malabar

and Madras
Known also from Malay Peninsula, Siam, Coohtn China,

Sumatra, Java, and Borneo

187. Armigeres (Leicesteria) magnus (Theobald), 1908

Reo Ind Mus u, p 293 (Bremrhynoliuti) (<J & $) Typb-loo
Sylhet, Assam, v 1906 (Hall). Typh <J & $ in. Ind Mas

Lewestena annviiiarsia (<J only) Leicester, 1008, Cul Malaya, p 1)0

Tybb-loo Kuala Lumpur, Malay Penm (Leicester) Typb
(J in Bnt Mus

ToxorhynokUes reetiroatrta (Giles MSS ) Theobald, 1910, M C v,

p 214 Typh-loo Philippine Is Typhi . in Brit. Mus

Adult *.—Distinguished by basally-banded abdominal
tergites Bather large species. Wing 4-5-5 mm.

$

—

Head: mainly covered with broad, flat, yellowish and
<lark brown soalea, the latter forming a pair of sublateral

and a pair of lateral patches Ton with pale scales on inner

aides. Palpi from f-f length of proboscis, scaling of palpi

light brown, except towards base
;

proboscis dark brown.
Thorax mesonotum covered with light brown narrow Hoaloa,

a pale border all round margin Scutellar scales flat and
dark brown Flat white or creamy scales covering apn,
lower part of ppn, and larger part of plouraa , a small patch
of black scales behind anterior spiracle

;
pale brownish

flat scales on upper anterior part of ppn Wings : scales

brown, those towards base of oosta and near base of vein 1

light when viewed from certain angles. Legs : mainly dark
brown when seen from the front, almost entirely pale when

* Theobald 1910 6, p 146 , Edwards 1914 a, p. 250 (syn.) j Dyar &
Shannon 1025, p 74 , Barraud 1927 b, p 542
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aeen from behind , hind femur creamy or white except along
dorsal edge pale scaling at tips of femora and tibiae and at
bases of tarsal segments, more distinct in some speoimens
than in others Abdomen tergites dark brown, with median
basal yellow markings on II-V , wider dull yellow basal

markings on VI and VII , wide lateral white markings from
base of each tergite nearly to apex, the tips of these patches
usually visible dorsally , lateral basal yellow markings on
III-VII or IV-VH, those on VI and VII usually joined

to the dorsal yellow markings, forming complete bands
Stermtes white, with narrow apical blaok bands on III-VT

tj—Palpi longer than proboscis by length of apical segment,
dark brown, with fairly distinct yellowish rings at bases of

last two segments, and a wider pale area nearer base Markings
very similar to those of <j? Hypopygium (fig 78, a) . bl with
4 strong spmes all about same length. Style expanded at tip,

with a row of 12 finger-like spmes and a few scales at about
middle

[Larva —Four isolated skins sent by Dr. R B Jackson
in 1933 from Hong Kong rather closely resemble A flamts,

having the same peculiar forms of comb-teeth, but differing

in the following points —Mentum more triangular , one
of the metathoracic tufts usually triple, as is the dorsal tuft

on VII , mid-lateral tuft on VIII with only 2, or at most
3, branches , comb-scales fewer, about 6 in number , ventral

plate of VIII very small and inconspicuous, perhaps some-
times absent
Habitat (of Hong Kong speoimens) —Pitcher-plants.]

Distribution—Similar to that given for A flavus, except
that it does not appear to have been reoorded from Siam

188. Armigeres (Leieestetia) annulitarsls Leicester, 1908

Cul. Malaya, p. 90 (J only). Typh-loo : Kuala Lwnpur, Malay
Perun {Leicester) Typhi : $ in Brit Mus

Adult * —Distinguished by compressed thorax, yellow

lateral markings on abdomen, and ringed tarfh Wing
about 4 mm

$.

—

Bead somewhat elongate , mainly covered with flat

black scales, a hue or stripe of white scales from nape to vertex

in middle, a narrow pale border to eyes, and a large patch
of white scales low down at each side Ton brown, with pale

soales on inner sides. Clypeus very dark, with some pale

scales each side Palpi and proboscis brownish-black, the

former white-tipped and about J length of probosois Thorax .

* Edwards 1914 a, 360 , 1923, p. 3 , Barraud 1927 6, p 548
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mesonotuin distinctly produced over head, narrow and laterally

compressed , dorsum covered with brown soalea ; a fairly

wide pale border all round margin. Scutellar soales flat,

dark and light brown mixed. Broad white scales covorrng

larger part of apn and pleurae, those on ppn dark brown
,

a patch of very dark scales behind anterior spnocle. Wings •

dark scaled Legs brownish-black , femora extensively

pale beneath , a few pale scales at tips of femora and tibia;,

and nanow pale rings at bases of first two, throe, or four

tarsal segments Abdomen tergites black, with lateral

oblique white markings, tips of which are just visible dorsally

,

lateral basal yellow patches also on tergites IV-VII or V-VII.

$.—Palpi a little longer than proboscis and marked with
3 pale rings Other markings very similar to those of $
Hypopygium . bl with about 7-10 long, slightly clubbed
processes, a few long harrs, and a dense patch of ahortor

hairs Style with 5 spmes at tip, the outor ones longer

than inner No scale-patch on coxite

Larva —Very similar to those of other species ot the genus
Antenna about 26-0 27 mm long and about (J times length

of greatest width Hair-tuft represented by a single rathor

long fine hair at about £ length of shaft from base Proolypeai
apmes long, with hair-like terminal part as usual. Frontal
hair A 3-4-branched, B, C, and d standing far forward

,

d slightly internal and anterior to B, fairly large, with a number
•of fine branches originating some little distance from a stout

base , 3 single, stout, and long , C standing almost diroctly

behind B, with about 6 fine branohes Lateral thoracic

hairs 1-3-branched (one specimen with several harrs 4-5-

branched), arising from small tubercles without spmes. Num-
ber of branohes in dorso-lateral hairs of first five abdominal
segments are, respectively, 3, 3, 1, 1, 1, the smglo han-s somo-
times divided into two. A second fairly large hair, Hlightly

ventral to dorso-lateral series, on I and II, either single or

2-branched A very long hair with 2 stout branohes (in one
specimen 3-branched) on VIII dorsal to comb , eubsiphonal
hair ratKer large and 4-6-branched, but much shorter than
dorsal hair Comb of about 20-25 teeth, very similar in

form to those of A flavua, but variable in shape ; base largo,

usually longer than the terminal fringe Siphon short and
wide, about 1^-lf length of diameter at base, diametor
at tip less than £ that at base Siphonal hair at about
! from base, either single or split distally mto two. Anal
segment with small ohitinous saddle, its posterior margin
smooth Subdorsal hairs set in a single small dark plate

;

080 with 2-3, isc with 6-8, strong subplumose branohes,
subequal in length , Ih at about middle of segment, towards
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posterior margin, some distance below bolder of saddle,
very small, as usual, with several fine branches About
6 pairs of fan-hairs, each with 5-6 branches No fan-plate,
and no trace of ventral plate adjoining fan Papillae very
long

Habitat—Bamboo-stumps (Barraud, Bombay Deccan)

,

living bamboos bored by a beetle (Hacker, Malaya)
Distribution —Assam . Smllong *

, Nongpob. *, Khasi
Hills dist and Hafiong*, Cachar Hills, vi-vni 1922
(Barravd) Bombay Dbooan Nagargak *, Belgaum dist

,

vni 1921 (Bcmaud) North Kanaka Karwar * and Yella-
pur *, is & x 1921 (Barraud) Nllghri Hills *, x 1915
(Khaznn Chatid)

Recorded also from Malay Peninsula, Siam, Cochin China,
Sumatra, and Formosa

1B9 Armigeres (Leioesteria) annulipalpis (Theobald), 1910

Rec Ind Mua iv, p 6 (Brevirhyjwlius) (?) Tyfe-loc Mada-
thoray, SW base of Western Ghats, Tiavancore, ix 1908
(AnnamlaU) Tttpb ? in Ind Mua

Adult t—Resembles A (L ) annuhtarsis, but easily

distinguished by the ringed palpi and simple claws of $.

§.—Palpi slightly more than J length of proboscis, with
a conspicuous wlnte ring at about middle, and Borne pale

scales on upper Burface near base Clypeus dark brown,
with some pale scales Hmd femur with a rather wide
subapical dark ring all round leg , tibisa with nearly complete

basal pale rings , basal white rings on first two segments

of fore and mid-tarsi , similar, but more pronounced, whiterings

on all hmd tarsal segments In addition to markings on

abdomen noted m key, there are on tergites III-VI white

scales forming a short curved line towards venter, so that,

on these segments, the straight white lateral markings

divide near hmd margin, one part curving on to dorsum
and the other towards the venter Usually lateral yellowish

patches on tergites IH-VTI or IV-VH, and scattered yellow

scaling on dorsum of last few segments A median white

line and subapical white bands on stermtes

<3 and Larva —Unknown.
Distribution —South India Travanoore * , type- locality,

as given above , Malabar Coast, Tamarohery*, x 1915 (Khazan

Chand) Burma Papun *, near Moulmem, x 1926 (3 <j>°.

in M.S.I coll.)

, Recorded also from Sumatba

j- Edwards 1021 6, p 74 , Barraud 1927 b, p 344.
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190 Armigeres (Leioesteiia) Inchoatus Barraud, 1927.

Ind. Jauru. Med. Res xiv, p S44 (<J & ?) Typh-loo Tiiuiharm,

Darjeehng digfc , x 1922 (Barraud) (j) , Kursoong, Darjeeling

dist , ix 1922 (Bawi(rf) (?) Type 6* and allotype ? in lint

Mus

Adult —Resembles A (L ) annulrtar&ia, but -without

yellow marks on abdomen Wing 4-4 5 mm
$.

—

Head scaling similar to A annuhtarsis Clypous
dark brown, without scales Palpi a little more than i length

of proboscis, brownish-black, with a narrow pale ring much
nearer base than apex Proboscis dark brown Thorax .

mesonotum moderately produced over the head A narrow
border of pale scales, which are broad from wing-root to ppn,

narrow round front margin , dorsum covered with dark brown
narrow scales, Home lighter ones on either side of onto-

scutellar space in some specimens Soutellar scales dark and
pale brown mixed, Postnotum dark brown, apn, pleuriu,

and coxae mainly covered with broad white flat scales , darker

scales in middle of ppn and behind anterior spiracle, as usual

Wings dark scaled. Legs : dark brown, with pale markings.

Fore and mid-femora and tibise dark brown anteriorly, almost

entirely pale posteriorly , lnnd femur more extensively palo,

but dark along dorsal edge and on outer side at knoo Tibia*

with a few pale scales at tips Narrow basal pale markings on
first two or three segments of fore and mid-tarsi, and on first

four segments of hind tarsi Abdomen tergites II-VII with

oblique white lateral markings, from base to about middle
of each segment, produced on to dorsum, but not forming
transverse bands. No lateral yellow patches. Venter white

at base, following stemites with white patches and apical

black bands

(J.—Palpi a httle longer than proboscis , dark brown y

with three narrow white rings Scutellar scales rather lighter

than m ?. Hypopygmm (fig. 78, g) . bl with C strong, pointed
Bpines Style expanded apically, with a row of 10 finger-

hke, rather blunt spines, the outermost longor than others.

No scale-patch on coxite

Lakva.—Unknown
Habitat.—Bamboos
DiSTBiBTmoN.—Known only from type-localities.

perhaps, also of cinynlatus) are variable, at least in the <? sex. In the
typo $ of lonffipalpvs the abdomen, is unhanded, but there is no oorbainly
tliat this is corrootly associated with the type <J , it may belong to onu
of the allied speoiea whioh Leicester had undoubtedly inoluded uudei
longipalpis. There appear to be no adequate grounds for upsetting
Edwards's restriction of longipcUpw This name is

?
therefore, used for

the species called omgulatw by Barraud , the true mngulatua (as figured

by Edwards) has not yet been found in the Indian region,]
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191 Armigeres (Lelcesterla) longipalpis (Leioester), 1904*t
In Theobald, Entom xxvvi, p 211 (J & $) Type-loo Kuala
Lumpur, Malay Pomn (Leiceatei ) Type J & y in Brit Mus

Adult—Usually distinguished by complete apical bands
on abdominal tergites and dark tarsi Wing about 4 mm

$.

—

Head scaleB mainly black, but a narrow pale border
to eyes, and a white patch low down at each aide Ton
and first flagellar segment of antennae with some pale scales.

Clypeus, palpi, and proboscis brownish-black, the first with
some narrow pale scales each side directed outwardly Pro-
boscis with a more or less evident pale hue beneath, as m
several other species Palpi entirely dark, about £ length
of proboscis Thorax rather narrow, and produced over
the head Scales dark brown, with a narrow pale margin
all round. Wings dark scaled Legs hmd femur white
except dorsally , tibiae and tarsi entirely dark, but paler

when seen from behind, as m several other species Abdomen

.

tergites browmsh-blaok, II-VII with oblique white patches,

running from base to near hmd margin of each segment,
continued on to the dorsum, where they become yellowish
and form complete bands , on II—V these bands are usually
very slightly subapioal , on VI and VII they are usually

apical. [In some specimens the bands may be incomplete
dorsally on VI and VII or even on all segments ] No lateral

yellow patches

$—Palpi a little longer than proboscis, entirely dark
Markings as in £ Hyp&pygmm (fig 78, e) bl with 3 very
short stout spmes DorBal border of coxite with a thick

patch of scales along basal $ Style characteristic , com-
paratively short and wide , divided apically mto two parts,

one of which carries 3 fairly short spmes
Larva —Unknown
Habitat—Bamboos

* Edwards 1914 a, p 200 , Barraud 1927 6, p B4fi {cmgidalMB).

t rit 'was suggested by Barraud (1927 b, p C46) that Edwaida-
(1914 a, pp 260 and 201) made a mistake in figuring the hypopygium
of A (i ) long-tpalpia and nnyulatun, transposing the two figures The
reason for this suggestion was that Indian specimenswith the hypopygium
as figured by Edwards for ttmgipalpi# agieed with Leicester's description
of avngiilatus, and differed from that of longipalpis in the markings of the
abdomen But against this it must be stated that (1) the hypopygia
of the two types were carefully labelled at the tune of figuring, and it is

unlikely that they were mixed in mounting ; (2) the two J? typos os
now standing m the British Museum collection show no appreciable
difference in ornamentation, both having complete apical bands on
tergites II-V, incomplete bands on VI and VII , and (3) that there is

a (J in the British Museum from Sarawak in which the hypopygium has-

the structure figured by Edwards for longipalpis, but the white abdominal
markings do not form complete bauds dorsally on any segment It

Booms clear, therefore, that the abdominal markings of longipalpis (andr

[Footnote continued on previous page.
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Distribution —Assam Nongpoh *, Khasi Hills dist

,

and Haflong*, Caohar Hills, vn & vni 1922 (Banaud).
Eastern Himalayas Tindharia * and Kurseong *, both
Darjeling dist., ix & x 1022 {Barrattd)

Known from Malay Peninsula, and recorded from
Sumatra and Borneo

192 Armlgeres (Leicesteria) digltatns Edwards, 1914

Bull. Ent Res iv, p 262 (<J & ?) Type-loo Ulu Oombuk,
F M S. vui & is 1903 (Daniels) Type <J & ? m Bnt. Mus

Adult $ f—A comparatively Hmall species resembling
A inchoatus in general appearance, but distinguished by
absence of pale rings on tarsi, the leg-markings being similar

to those of A ciiigvla&iis Palpi and proboscis entirely dark
brown, former nearly f length of proboscis Mesonotum
distinctly produced over the head Abdomen without any
lateral yellow patches, but with oblique white lateral markings
not produced on to upper side, the tips being only just visible

dorsally in some specimens

cj.—Markings asm? Palpi a little longer than proboscis,
entirely dark brown Hypopygium (fig 78, h) • bl with
about 7 sharp spines, arranged more or less in two rows
Style rather short, not widened at tip, with 5 blunt spines
at tip, somewhat resembling the spread-out fingers of a hand.
No scale-patch on coxite

Larva.—Unknown
Habitat—Bamboos
Distribution —North Kanara Yellapur *, x 1921

[Barravd) North Bengal (Darjeeling dist.) • Sukna *

and Tmdhana *, ix & x 1922 {Banaud) ; Paehok, 3,500'
(Oraveley).

Recorded also from Philippine Is. and Sumatra

193. Armigeres (Leicesteria) omissus Edwards, 1914.

Bull. Ent. Res v, p 76 ((J & ?) Tym-loc. Ceylon, Culomuo
[James). Typh : tf & $ in Bnt. Mus.

Adult J—Resembles A, chgitatus in having entirely
dark tarsi, but differs from that species in having lateral
yellow spots on last two abdominal tergites, and from
A cingidaius m. the absence of pale bands on dorsum of
abdomen

Palpi and probosois entirely dark in both sexes
, palpi

of $ nearly £ length of probosois, those of <J longer than
proboscis by £ length of apical segment Olypeus bare.

t Barraud 1927 6, p. 546 % Barraud 1027 6, p. 547.
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Legs black soaled , undersides of fore and mid-iemora
white , hmd femora white, except daraally and near tip.

Fore tibieB shorter than mid- or bind pair Segment I of hmd
tarsi about same length as tibia. Abdomen black scaled

dorsally , segment I with a broad white patch on each side ,

II-VII with large lateral oblique white patches, upper margin
of each concave, extending nearly to hmd margin of each
tergite, and not produced on to dorsum, tips only visible

from above in some specimens Small basal lateral yellow
patches on VI and VII only

<J

—

Hypopygiurn (fig 78, c) • bl with 3 strong sharp spmes.
Style much expanded apically, with a row of strong spmes,
one fairly long and about 14 short and stout Dorsal border

of coxite with a patch of scales near base.

Lasva —[Very similar to anwulvtarais, differing chiefly

as follows —Dorso-lateral han- on VIII shorter and much
less conspicuous. Comb-teeth sometimes fewer (12-25), and
rather different in average form, with smaller base and longer,

more spiny fringe Siphon shorter, diameter at tip § that

at base , tuft only slightly beyond middle of tube , isc

with fewer branches (4-5) ]

Habitat—Bamboo-stumps
Distribution—Ceylon . Colombo, type-locality, as given

above , Peradeniya (Qreen). Bombay Degoan Nagargah *,

Belgaum cbst , vru 1921 (Barravd)

Not known from elsewhere.

194 Armigeres (Lelcesteria) dentatus Barraud, 1927.

Ind Journ Med Res xiv, p 547 (3). Type-loo . Nongpoh,
Khasi HiUs diat , Assam, s.i 1021 (Christophers). Tvpb J in

Brit Mus

Adult—Very similar to A (L ) mcihoatua, but with dark
tarsi Wing (<J) about 3-5 mm

<$
—Head mainly black scaled , a pale patch in middlo

of vortex and narrow pale border to eyeB ; a band of pale

soales low down each side ; a small collection of pale upright

scales on nape Tori brown, with small broad pale scales

on inner sides and on first flagellar segment of antenna

Clypeus black, bare. Palpi and proboscis brownish-black,

former a little longer than latter
,

proboscis with a narrow

pale stroak on underside for nearly whole length. Thorax

niesonotum only slightly produced over the head, covered

with narrow dark brown soales , a narrow pale border round

front margin from wing-roots A mixture of flat dark brown
and paler scales on scutellum Scaling of pleursa as m
A indhoatus. Wings : dark scaled. Legs : dark brown,

palor posteriorly , hind fomur pale ventrally on outer side
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to knee no pale knee-spots dorsally on femora , tibu«

and tarsi entirely dark Abdomen black dorsally , lateral

oblique white markings from base of each tergite, not produced
on to dorsum, and not reaching hind margins of segments,
the tips just visible dorsally , IV-VI with indefinite and
indistinct basal lateral yellowish patches Sternites with
basal pale bands and apical dark bands Hypopygiuw
(fig 78, d) . very similar to that of A inclwatus

Lakva and ?—Unknown
DrsTBiBTmoN —Known only from type-locality

Genus CULEX Linnaeus, 1758.

Syat Nat od 10, p 602

(For synonymy Bee under subgenera)

Adxtlt—Distinguished from all other genera by the presence
of well-developed pulvilh (these are best seen under a binocular

Pig 79

Upper figure aide view of Gulex (Lutsia) fuscamu, allowing typioal
form of palpi in genus GuUx, also lower mesepimeral hairs of sub-
genua Imtzta (hairs on mesonotum, ppn, and atemopleura omitted).

Lower figure wing of Culsas immeticm, showing markings , venation
and scaling typioal of Cuhx

microscope against a dark background, when they appear
pale). Buceo-pharyngeal armature present m $? (absent
hi all other genera) No spiracular or postspiraoular bristles.
Mesonotal bristles well developed. Mesonotal and soutellar
scales usually all narrow Other characters given under
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subgenera. No very well-marked subgeneric characters

have been discovered by which the $$ may be separated,

but <J(J can be distinguished on characters of the palpi, antennae,

or hypopygium
Pupa—Respiratory trumpet usually of moderate length

and with rather small opening Well-developed dendritic

tufts on abdominal segment I Paddles usually wide and

Fig 80

a-g, pharyngeal teeth, ol different species or Cukx a, (Lutzta)
vorax , b, C (Mochthogen&a) malatji , o, O (Neoculex) tenuipalpw

;

d, C (Lophooeratomyia) imtformu , e, C (Cufociomyia) mndiventer ;

I, (Oulex) bitmmorhynchua , g, C {Oulex) fiiacoc&phalus.
h-k, pharyngeal bar of other genera, showing absenoe of teeth

.

h, Megarhmus , 1, UrcmoUBma , ], Armigeres , k, Aedomyua.
(Posterior hard palato not shown in any case).

rounded, with 2 short hau's at or near termination of midrib
,

posterior margin without fringe or serrations

Larva—In the subgenus Lutzia the mouth-parts are
modified for predacity, the mouth-brushes being composed
of strong curved and fringed lamellae , frontal hairs usually
single , antennal tuft represented by a single short harr

;
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siphon very short, with pecten extending for nearly the whole
length, iio. the other subgenera the mouth-parts are normal

,

one or more pairs of frontal hairs with several branchos ,

antennal tuft usually well developed and beyond niiddlo

of shaft , siphon of very variable length, with pecten extending

along at most basal $ oftube The larvae differ from
those of most other genera in having several pairs, or a pos-

terior row, of branched hairs on the siphon Abdomen without
chitmous plates , comb of segment VHI variable in form, but

usually composed of a number of scale-like teeth in a triangular

patch Except in the case of Lutzia there are no vory woll-

marked subgenenc characteristics

Eao—So far as is known the eggs are laid in rafts, a number
of eggs being cemented together in a boat-shaped mass,
which floats on water The "individual eggs are narrowed
at one end, and the larva emerges by bursting off a cap at the
lower (larger) end, which is m contact with the water-surface

Notes on bionomics are given under subgenera.

Key to Subgenera

99
I. Four or more lower mesepimeral bristles

One 01 two lowei mesepimeral bustles,

or none
2 Proboscis with a pale ring m the middle

ProboBCis without a pale ring

3. First hind tarsal segment distinctly shortei
than tibia

First hind tarsal segment about as long as
tibia or longer

i Dorsal surface of head mainly covered with
flat scales

Dorsal surface of head mainly covered
with narrow scales , flat scales, it

present, confined to sides or eye-margins
5 Rather large to medium-sized species,

without any broad scales adjacent tu
eyes

Smaller, usually dark-coloured species, or
else with small broad scales on vertex
around eye-margins

6 Wmg-soales scanty, especially on vein C
Wing-scales denser

7 Vertex with small broad scales forming a
border to eyes

Vertexwithout any broad scales along eyo-
margins

8 Moderate-sized species . . ....
Very small species

No lower mesepimeral bristles

One or two lower mesepimeral bristles .

.

Dorsum of abdomen with very narrow
basal pale bands

Dorsum of abdomen unhanded

10,

Lutzia, p. 338

2

Oulux (purt), p. 'Ml.
3

Babuaudhts, p :i4fi

4

[malayi, p 3.TH.

C. (Mochthaganen)

Cnmx (part), p 387.

6 [p snu
liOPHOCJEHATOMYIA,
7

9.

CirtK'ioMyiA, p 370.
C (Moo/itlipgencs)

[pliwialw, p. 3(i(fi

G (Neooulex) brcvi-
10 Ipaljna, p. 348.

C (Neooulex) tenui-

tpabpM, p. Sfll.

Moohthogbnks (part),

[p. 352.
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66
1. Four or moro lowei mesopimeial bristles

One or two lower rnesepimeral bristles, oi
none

2 Antenna with matted tuft, or tufts, of
hairs, and sometimes scales, on one oi
more flagellar segments

Antenna without such tufts
3 Palpi longer than proboscis

Palpi shorter than proboscis
4. Palpi with a row of long scales piojeotnig

obliquely inwards and downwards from
apical part of long segment

Palpi without such scales

5 First hmd tarsal segment shorter than
tibia

First hmd tarsal segment as long as, or
longer than, tibia

Palpi fiom J-| length of proboscis
Palpi not more than about

ft length of
pioboscis

Ltitzia, p. 33S

Tp 359
LoPHOOEBATOltYIA,
3

4

CUUCIOMMA, p
4

376

Bi.HPATJI)IP9, p 345

CmEX, p 387
Neootoex, p 347

[p 332
MOCHTHOCJENES,

Key to known Larvae (4th stage)
:

Mouth-parts adapted for predaeity

,

peoten extending along nearly whole
length of siphon , frontal hairs A, B,
usually single, but may be split (fig

82)
Mouth-parts normal , pecteu confined to

about basal i of Biphon or less , one
or more pairs of frontal hairs with several

branches
Hair-tufts on siphon arranged in a close-

set zigzag row along mid-posterior line,

several hairs being between the pectens ,

no lateral han'-tufts

Hair-tufts on siphon usually arranged in

pairs on either aide of mid-poatenor line,

but, if some are more or less in a zig-zag

row, none are between the pectens, oi

there are lateral tuftB in addition
Comb of 4-8 large sharp teeth

Comb of more numerous smaller scale-like

teeth arranged m a triangular patch
Mentum with very numerous minute teeth

(fig 91)

Mentum with fewer teeth, some or all of

which are of normal size

Pecten of 2-4 small teeth close together

at base of siphon , mentum with about
20 teeth either side of central one, the 12

teeth on either side nearest base very
small , Bubapical bristles on antenna
about mid-way between tuft and tip of

shaft (fig 91) .

[pp 342-344
C (Lutzia), all species.

C (B )modestus,-p 347

[p 393
(C ) Intoemmhynclius,

[sinensis, p. 395.

C (0)cornu*us, p. 396,

* As the larvtB do not exhibit clearly-defined subgeneric characters,

one key is given for all the known Indian larv» of tbia genus. [At the

suggestion of the author this key hasbeen revisedand largely re-written]
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Pecten of 8-14 teeth extending somo
distance from base of siphon. , mentum
with about 6 teeth on either side of

central one, all about same size , sub-

apical bristles on antenna much nearer
to tip of shaft than to tuft

Anal papillie as long as siphon, latter with
5-6 pairs of long 2-branched hairs, each
about i length of siphon , pecten-

teeth smaller than comb-teeth (fig 96)
Anal papillea about i length of siphon
or less, latter with 6-7 pairs of rathei

short hairs with 3—6 branches, of which
longest are about \ length of siphon

,

larger pecten-teeth as large as comb-teeth
(fig 93)

Body-integument covered with a dense
pile of small dark hairs , chrbinous ring

of anal segment with numerous stiff

bristly spines on and near posterior

margins.
Body without such pile , chitmous ring of

anal segment smooth, or with at most a
few short spines

Preolypeal spines remarkably thick, black
and rather blunt-tapped , anal papillro

very short and rounded, hardly longer
than wide , aiphonal index 2-2 B

Preclypeal spines not so thick, sharply
pointed , anal papilla; at least 3 times
as long as wide, usually longer than anal
segment

Preclypeal spmes rather shoit, stout,

black, and usually straight

Preclypeal spmes long, slender, pale, and
curved

Frontal hairs B and O not reaching front
of head, with only 1-2 almost simple
branches, quite small and muoh
shorter thanB , pecten-teeth with small
denticles extending the whole length of
one side, those on outer J very fine

,

preapical bristles practically at tip of

antenna
Frontal hairs B and O both reaching front
of head or beyond, with distinctly plu-
mose branches

II. Siphon fairly broad at base, very narrow
at tip (hardly more than £ of basal
diameter) , aiphonal tufts very long,
longest about 4 times length of diameter
of tube at point of attachment

Siphon about i as broad at tip as at base,
and more evenly tapenng , longest tuft
hardlymore than twice length of diameter
of tube

9

10

12 Comb-teeth fringed to tip

Comb-teeth fringed at base only, ending
in a long pomt

[p 407
G {C ) iclittmmci.

C (U ) mtthnui. p 402

Lp 371

C (L ) umjormia,

G (G ) atfuaw, p 309

9

10

26

11

13.

[p. 352.
(N.) te-n.uvpo.lptn,

12 [p 336.
0. (M.) castrenma,

O (M )«»a%i,p.36B*.

Position m key uncertain, as frontal hairs have not been described
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13 Siphon short (index 3-4), slightly swollen
near middle

Siphon longer (index at least 4 5, usually
much more), not at all swollen near
middle, but widest at base

14 Siphonal index 4 5-5 , distal peoton-teeth
strong and usually curved , %sc with 4
fairly long branches

Siphonal index at least 6 , other characters

not as above . ...
10 Siphon long, narrow, slightly tapering on

basal i, parallel-sided on apical J,

index 8 or more , frontal hairs B and V
2-branched

Siphon shorter and widei, somewhat
tapering from base to apex, index usually

about 6-7, rarely more , frontal hair
3-5-branched

16. Siphon with minute hair-tufta, index
11—14, *sc single .

Siphon with moderate hair-tufts (about as
long as diameter of tube) , index 8-10 5 ,

%bc with 3-5 branches
1 7. Siphon with a dark ring in middle

Siphon without a dark rmg in middle
18 Siphon with a dark ring also at base

Siphon without a dark ring at baso
19. Lateral hairs of abdominal segments I and

II unusually stout .

.

Lateral hairs of abdomen normal
20. Peoten of 8-12 teeth . . .

Pecten of about 16 teeth
21. Anal papillte more than twice length ot

segment ; siphonal index 0-10
Anal papillto not much longer than seg-

ment , siphonal index about 10-5

22 Siphonal tufts fully twice as long as
diameter of tube, 8-10 m number (or

4-5 pairs), in addition to 2 pairs of short

hairsnear apex of tube , subapiral bristles

on antenna some distance from tip of

shaft ... .

Siphonal tuft scarcely longer than diameter
of tube , Bubtvpical bristles on antenna
near tip of shaft . ....

23 Siphon with 6 or 7 pairs of hair-tufts

Siphon with 4 or C pairs of hair-tufts . .

24. Ih of 4 very short branches , anal papilla:

about length of segment, ends bluntly
pointed , pecten-teeth with 4-6 denticles,

teeth of montinn regular

Ih of 3 short branches , anal papillm longer
than segment, ends sharply pointed ,

pecten-teeth usually with 6 denticles . .

25 Siphon with one pair of tufts, lateral in

position , teeth of mentum irregular in

size , antennal tuft at J ; %ac usually
3-branohed

DIPT—VOL V.

C (G ) gelidus, p 408

14

(O )tlmUm, p. 415

15

10.

22

(p 350
G (N ) breuijx&pia,

17

18
10 [p 364.
C (L ) mmutwmimus,
G (L ) fravdatnx,

[p 369.
G (M ) Miasani,
20 [p. 357.
O (L ) fraudatrisc,

21 [p 369.

O (L ) rmnor, p 371

[p 375.
G (L.) rnammiltfer,

[p 411.
O (G ) mi/tnetiaus,

23.

24.

25

[? whiten,, p. 402)

[p 405 (and
C (C )t/nt(Bmorliynchii)tt

C (O )mvmvlua, p 412.

G. (0 ) barraudi, p. 403.

z
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Siphon with 2 paus o£ tufts, lateral in

position , antennal tuft at $ ; iac 2-

branched
26 isc single

tsc of 2-3 fanly long branohes

27 Posterior margin, of chitinous ring of anal

segment with short spines , aiphon

normal, tapering

Posterior margin of chitinous ring of anal

segment smooth
28 Anteruiffi moderate, tuft beyond middle ,

frontal hairs B and O 5-6-brauched

Antennas long, tuft at or before middle ,

frontal hairs B and 2-3-branehed

29 Siphon about 2 3 mm long

Siphon about 1 4 mm long

30. Siphon long and tapering, with a false

]omt beyond middle, due to lack of

chitinisation in an irregular ring .

Siphon somewhat widened before middle,

without false joint

31. Siphonal tufts of 4-6 branohes, index

about 4 , Ih single

Siphonal tufts of 2-5 branches, index 5-6 5;

Ih 2-branched . ....
32. Mentum with about 1 1 teeth on either side

of central one , wc 2-branehed

Mentum with about 7 teeth on either side

of central one ; isc 3-branched .

.

Lp -J-'U

C [C ) uiuvittatua,

27
31

28

30
[p 380.

O (L ) mnctcllva ?,

29 [p 370
C (Oldie ) virulmcnia,

C. (Cvlio ) ahibbearci,

Lp 360
[tatus, p 384

0. (Otihc ) nigropunc-
[thorax, p 381.

G (Oulic
)
pallida-

{C )fatigan8,v 422

32.

C. (O ) vagarm, p 418

[p 426.

O. (0.)fttscooopnaluB,

Subgenus LUTZIA Theobald, 1903.

M.C. in, p 155 Genotype, L bigoti Theo

Jamesia Christophers, 1906, Sea Mem Med Ind. p 12.

C. fwcanus Wied (as C concolor)

Genotype,

Adult—Large mosquitoes, distinguished from those m
other subgenera of Chdex by the presence of 4 or more lower

mesepimeral bristles, and from all other genera by the presenoe

of well-developed pulvilli Palpi of <J longer than proboscis,

last two segments upturned and hairy , of ? not more than

I length of proboscis Wings with o -vs 2-3, 3-4, and 4-5

approximated and sometimes in straight line Foro and
mid-femora and tibiae mottled with spots of pale scales Coxite

of $ hypopygmm without scales, but with subapical lobe

bearing 3-5 stout spines Style rather short, simple, curved,

with small terminal appendage Phallosome divided into

lateral plates, with long pointed apex (ventral cornu) and
some close-set teeth below this Paraproots with numerous
spines at crown, a few minute hairs just below, and a projecting

ventro-lateral arm
The buccopharyngeal armature of $ resembles that of

some species of subgenus Gulex, the teeth being comparatively
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short and blunt, and in some preparations the tipa of tho

teeth appear to be thin and spoon-shaped (fig 80, a)

Lauva—Mouth-parts modified for predacity , mouth-
brushes of a moderate number of strong curved rods, with

minute hairs along one side on apical \ Frontal hairs

single Siphon short, with a postero-ventral row of hair-

tufts and with peoten, both extending along whole length

of tube Anal segment large, longer dorsally than ventrally.

Fig 81

<J hypopygial structures of Oidea>, subgenus LuUsia : a (seven upper

figures), ftwcanus ; b, raptor ; c, vorax ; d, lxthfam. eab, db, and
tb, external, dorsal, and internal border of ooxite , bp, mp, and
vo, basal process, median processes, and ventral cornu oi lateral

plate of phagosome , vl/p, dp, ventro-lateral and dorsal plates of

prootager. Other lettering as on. p. 4.

DiSTEiBtTTioN and Bionomics —All the four known Oriental

speoies ooour in India, three being fairly common, and one

of these is found up to about 6,000' in the hills. The lame
live in open pools of various kinds, in shallow wells, and

in domestic collections of water, where they are entirely

predaceous and devour the larvse of other mosquitoes, chiefly

z2
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Culece fatigans The adult <j>$ seldom attack man to any
extent

One other species occurs in Africa, and four others m Central

and South America

Fig 82

Larva of Gulex (Luteia) itahfam a, siphon , b, anal HCigmcni j o, poclfii*
teeth, showing variation , d, head , e, montum , I i-inuL>-tueth

Key to Adults*.

Anterior surface of hind femur pale scaled on basal
I exoept dorsally, pale soahng on apical i
forming a hne to the tip

Anterior surface of hind femur with numerous
dark scales on basal i, apical i without a
distinct hne of pale scaling to the tip

Abdominal tergiteB all with whitish or ochreous
apical bandB, those on last few broader than
those on anterior segments

Abdominal tergitea V-VIH entirely yellow scaled,
or with broad apical bands , II-IV entirely dark,
or with vary narrow apical bands . .

Abdominal tergitea all with pole apical bands
of about the same width

Abdominal tergites entirely dark, or with pale
lateral markings onlyon the last few segments, or
with very narrow pale apical bands

raptor, p. 348.

fuaeanus.-p. 341.

vorax, -p. 344.

ludifran, p. 344.

* All four Indian species are very similar in. markjnns. and somo-speennens are difficult to identify with certainty. The larvTappeSto be mdistmguishable For these reasons it has been thought thatthey represent different forms of one species, but there are s3diffor-

ST£ be
6

c^nf

t

the *"* PlatB °Ahe l"-*— «*S*SSu
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195. Oulex (Lutzia) fuseanns Wiedemann, 1820*.

Dipt. Exot i, p 9 (?) [J]. Type-loo ' Ind. 01 " Txph non-
existent (formerly ia Vienna. Mua )

Culeso concolor Theobald, 1901, MCu,p 107 (? C concolor Robmeau-
Desvoidy, 1825, Mem Soc. Hist. Nat Pans, iv, p 40G
TxTB-Loa. unknown Type : non-existent).

Cideos a&tidoaus DoleschaU, 1857, Nat. Tijd Ned -Ind juv, p 384
(9). Tyee-wc Java Type : non-existent (formerly in Vienna
Mus

)

? Oviex lurtduB id , ib p 384 (?) Typb-loo Java Tytb :

? non-existent.

AduijT \ —Wmg about 5 mm
$—Head covered with narrow pale yellow scales

and numerous upright scales, which appear dark from most
angles , some broad white scales low down at each side

Antennae brown , tori and first flagellar segment with a few
small pale scaleB Clypeus and palpi dark brown, latter

speckled with numerous pale yellow scales Proboscis
with wide pale yellow area m middle on both upper and
undersides, variable m oxtent, otherwise dark brown Palpi
about I length of proboscis Thorax mosonotum covered
with dark brown narrow scales, with lighter Hcales forming
indefinite pattern of faint lines and spots , usually a pale
•spot each side at level of anterior spiracle, another parr of

spots on dorsum in front of level of wing-roots, and a pan
of faint lines from these to lateral lobes of scutellum , a famtly
indioated median line anteriorly Narrow, pale yellow,

rather sparse scales on scutellum, apn, and posterior part
•of ppn ; some darker scales on anterior part of ppn Pleurae

with few scales , some broad pale scales on upper part of

flternopleura and meseprmeron , another nmall collection

on lower part of sternopleui'a opposite lower corner of mesepi-
meron. Wings : dark scaled , c -vs 2-3, 3-4, and 4-5
sometimes one below the other m straight hue, but position

of 4-5 variable, either slightly nearer base of wmg or slightly

nearer apex than other two Legs foro and mid-femora,
when seen from the front, dark brown, plentifully sprinkled

with pale scales , when seen from behind almost entoroly

pale yellow , hind femur on outer side pale on basal {

exoept dorsally, with pale scaling forming a more or less

definite line to tip , on inner side almost entoely pale. Tibiae

extensively speckled with pale scaling , tarsi brown or pale

yellow, according to angle of view No definite pale rings.

Abdomen . markmgB variable , tergites II-IV either entirely

* The first part of Wiedemann's work was published in 1820, as
reoently shown by England (Anti Mag.Nat.HiBt. (10) vm, 1931, p. G13).

t Theobald 1901 6, p. 107 {concolor) , Leioestor 1908, p. 1 64 {concolor) ;

Edwards 1922 c, p. 275 (syn.) , B&rraud 1924 c, p. 073, Krug 1024 6,

p 25.
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dark brown, or with narrow yollow apical bands, and. with
or without a pan' of submedian yellow spots , V with broad
yellow apical band , VI-VIII usually entirely yollow scaled

tj.—Antennae densely plumose. Palpi longer than pro-

boscis by rather more than length of apical segment ; apical

J, or more, of palp with long hau-s projecting laterally

from each side , hairs dark, except at tip of penultimate
segment and along apical segment, where thoy art* yollowitth

,

scaling brown except on apical segment, where it appears
mainly yellow , white scales on underside at joints between
segments Proboscis with pseudo-jomt rather boyond middle,
where there is a fairly narrow ill-defined palo ring . otherwise
scaling is dark brown Other markings as m $ Hypopi/yium
(fig. 81, a) • subapioal lobe of coxite with usually a fourth
spine, more or less developed, and separate from the other
three . Zj) with about 4 rather long teeth on the Hide of the
ventral cornu, differing from the toothed median proGOBu
present in the other three species

Labva * —Head moderately large Antenna short, shaft
smooth, with a single short hair at about $ from base ; other
hairs and Bpines all near tip of shaft Mouth-brushes of
a moderate number of strong curved rods, each with minute
hairs along one side on apical £ Frontal hair* A, B, and O
long and usually single, but may be split into two ; A some
little distance posterior to base of antenna ; B and placed
far baok, C being posterior to e, B about h-vel with e

,

d anterior and internal to B, small and with several fine
branches

, e fairly long and usually single Each individual
pair of hairs widely spaced. Preclypeal spineB inconspicuous,
but fairly long, widely separated, and arising from small
tubercles

, external to each is a small " anterior frontal hair,"
as usual. Larger hairs on dorsum of thora.u arising from small
chitmised plates , lateral hairs arising from large tubeivkm,
some of which have small thorn-hke wpinea. Abdominal
segments I-VI with projecting lateral tubercles oarryiug
branched hairs. Comb of 35-45 fringed teeth on BegnientVIH.
Siphon short and broad, with large aous at base and large
valves at apex

, from 1-2-2'S times length of diameter at
base. Pecten extending along length of siphon, with 7-11
teeth the majority of whioh have a single lateral denticle,
butthetwo orthreemost distal teeth simple. Posterior surfaoe'
of siphon with a zigzag row of long hairs from near base to
apex

,
one paar of smaller hairs anterior to peoten towards

apex of siphon Anal segment large, triangular in side view,
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and usually longer than siphon Both osc and %sc single

and long , Ih single, fairly long Pan of about 14 branched
hairs arising from fan-plate Both pairs of papillse small

Habitat.—Natural pools, shallow wells, domestic collections

of water, etc

Distribution.—Common over larger part of Indian legion

from the Punjab to Assam, Burma, Ceylon, and Andamans
It has boon found up to about 5,000' in the Assam lulls,

but is commonest in. the plains

Known from Malay Peninsula, Siam, Cochin China,
Dutch East Indies, Philippines, and South China

196 Culex (Lutzia) raptor Edwards, 1922.

Ind Jouni Med Rob x, p 275 (<J & $) Type -log Ainritsar,
Punjab, v. 1921 (Barraud) Type <j & 9 in Brit Mus

Adult $ *.—Very similar to (L) fuacanus but differing

as indicated m key , o -v 4-5 usually much nearer base of

wing than 3^4, but position variable Mesonotal scaling

also subject to variation , rn some specimens the scales are

uniformly light brown without any indication of a pattern
of pale scales , in others the scaling is mostly dark brown,
with a similar pattern to that offuacanus, but more distinct.

Some specimens, in which the abdominal banding is yellower

than usual, are difficult to separate from certain specimens of

fuacanus

(J—Apioal J of long segment of palpi and base of pen-

ultimate segment usually with paler scahng than m ftiscanus,

but this is not always very marked Hypopygium (fig 81, b) :

subapical lobe of ooxite with usually 3 strong spmes, but a
fourth sometimes present , Ip with a pronounced median
toothed process Ventral cornu, m side view, less tapering

than in the other species , lateral process rounded
Larva f.—Very similar to that oifuacanus In the material

available it has not been possible to find any constant points

of difference

Habitat.—As given for fuscanus
Distribution —Commonest on western side of India from

the Punjab, through Bombay and Madras Presidencies
to Chylon, but occurs also in Central Provinces, Orissa,

Bengal, and Burma No speoimens from Assam have been
seen. It is often found in the same localities as fuacanus

Recorded from Cochin China (Borel)

* This and O. fuscanuu sometimes approach one another closely in

abdominal markings and venation, but the difference in structure of

the $ phalloaome appears to be constant ; vide. Barraud 1924 e, p. 974.

t Barraud 1024 d, p. 977.
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197 Culex (Lutzia) vorax Edwards, 1921

Bull Ent Res xn, p 327 (J & ?) Type-loc Tokyo, Japuii

(
Yamada), Type • & & £ in Brit Mus

Adult f—Fairly distinct in abdominal markings from the

other three species, and differs from C (L )fuscanus and raptor

also in markings of hind femur, as indicated in key , o -v 4-6

generally nearer apex of wing than 3-4, but position variable,

as in other species Scaling of mesonotum variable and very
similar to that of raptor There is also some variation in

width of pale apical bands on abdomen, and some specimens
approach ludifaxi m appearance Palpi of $ with white
scaling at bases of last two segments on upper side , otherwise
scaling and hairs are mainly dark brown, but appearance varies

according to angle of view, the apical segment sometimes
appearing almost entirely light, but not definitely yollow
as mfuscanus

<J
—hypopygium (fig 81, o) subapical lobe of coxito usually

with only 3 strong bristles Ventral cornu of lp tapormg
and pointed, and with a pronounced toothed median process

,

lateral process pointed

Larva
J:
—Very similar to those of fuscanus and raptoi

In material available it has not been possible to discover
any constant differences

Habitat —As given for fuscanus
Distribution —Occurs almost exclusively in mountainous

localities m India Wbbtben Himalayas' Kasauli hills *,

common during rams {Christophers & Barraud) , Bhowali *,

Nauu Tal dist (Boo) , Mussooree, Dehra Dun dist., x. 1906
{Lefroy) all 4-7,000'. Eastebn Himalayas Kursoong *

and Mungpoo*, Darjeehng dist., 5-6,000', ix. & x 1922
(Barraud). Assam hills Shillong * (Jukejs, iShortt, Fletcher,

Barraud) , Cherrapunji * (Fletcher) , Haflong *, Caohajr Hills,

viii. 1922 (Barraud) , Mikn- Hills *, Sibsagar dist , i. 1911
(Christophers) all 4-5,000' Bubma Kalaw *, Southern Shan
States (Christophers). South India • Coimbatoro *, Nilgm
Hills, vm 1928 (Shaft,).

Known also from Hong Kong and Japan

198 Culex (Lutzia) halifaxi Theobald, 1903

M.C ui, p 231 (?) Txph-loc. Dindmgs, Straits Settlements.
Type : $ in Brit Mub

Outee mnUimaculosue Leicester, 1008, Cul. Malaya, p. 166 (<J & 9).
Thpb-loo Malay Penrn {Leteeeter). Txtb & & $ in But,
Mus

OtUex aureopuncbis Ludlow, 1910, Can. Brit xhi, p. 195 (<j>). Tykb-
loo. Mindanao, Philippine la {Eastman). Typh <J in TJ.S.
Nat Mus

t Barraud 1924 c, p 97B , Martini 1931, p 348.

t Barraud 1924<f, p 977
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Adult |—Very similar to C (L ) vorax, but difters in

abdominal markings as indicated in key, and the pale scales

on outer side of limd femur are usually less numerous It is

a darker species than the other three In some specimens
the mesonotum is covered with brownish-black scales, with
paler scales forming a very distinct pattern, as in some
specimens of raptor The dorsum of the abdomen may be
entirely brownish-black, or there may be narrow pale

ochreous or white apical bands, much as in some forms of

vorax Palpi of <J very similar to those of last-named speoies

<J
—Hypopygmm (fig. SI, d) subapical lobe of coxite with

3-5 stiong spines . lp with very pronounced median toothed
process and a rounded lateral process

Larva (fig. 82) J —Very similar to those of other species
,

no definite differences can be given
Habitat —Eice-fields (Assam, Barraud) , street gulley-

traps, disused ships' tanks, garden water-barrels, and other

water-holding rubbish about habitations, and rarely ui fresh

tea-tree swamp , nearly always with Culex fahgane (Brisbane,

Australia, Cooling)
,
pool of dirty water in ravine (Suduganga,

Ceylon, Senior- White,) , small ponds, road-side ditches, and
jungle-pool (Malay Peninsula, Leicester)

Distribution—Assam, Nongpoh *, Khasi Hills dist

,

vu 1922 (Barraud) Ceylon Suduganga, Matale dist

,

ni vi , x.-xu 1919, and 1 1920 (Senior- White)

Known from Malay Peninsula, eastwards to Australia,
Philippines, and South China

Subgenus BARRAUDIUS Edwards, 1921.

Bull Ent Res xu, p 322 Genotype, C pitsMiui Maoq

Adult.—Small mosquitoes without conspicuous orna-

mentation Segment 1 of hind tarsi distinctly shorter than
tibia. Pulvdli well developed Scales on vertex of head,

apn, and scutelhim all narrow Palpi of <J rather longer than
probosciB, slender, and without projecting hairs Coxite

of <J hypopygmm with scales on outer sido , lobe on coxito

some distance from apex, with two promotions, one carrymg
a single strong spine, the other several similar spines, but

no leaflet Style Bimple, with small terminal appendage.

Phallosome divided mto lateral plates, each with simple

cornu, without teeth or processes Paraproct with hairs

or spines at crown , no lateral arm

t Tidw&rds 1913 b, p 234 , 1922 c, p 275 , 1922 <l, p 470 (syn.) ,

1024, p. 391, Ba,rraucU024o, p. 970, Brag 1924 6, p 26, Pame 192H,

p 309.

X Barraud 1924 A, p 977 , Cooling 1924, p 14 , Hill 1925, pi. vin

{figured hero from specimens m British Museum from Solomon Is ]
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Lab,va—Mouth-parts normal , aiphon abort, with a single

zigzag row of hairs on posterior border, much as in Lutzia
Distbibtjtion and Bionomics—Only two speoies of this

subgenus are known, both being found m the Meditorranonn
region , one extends eastwards to Kashmir, where it ib fairly
oommon Little appears to be known of the habits of the
adults, but (B ) modestus has been caught when biting
man The larvae live in pools ajid swamps

199 Gulex (Barraudius) modestus Ficalbi, 1890.

BuJl Soo Ital xxi, p 93 (9) Tyi'M-ioci Jtiivminu, Ttalv
Tspb Pisa (?)

*

Ouleas eadiilwe Barraud, 1924, lad Jouru Mod Huh m, p 10Q4
($) Ttph-loo Sopor Village, Jhelum Kimm', Kiwhmir
2,200', s 1923 (Bmton) Type J in Bnt Miw

Adult * —Rather small species , wing {£) ,V3-r> mm.,
(9) 4-4 5 mm
$—Head covered with brown or yellowish narrow

scales, soma broader pale ones low down on oacli side, and
fairly numerous upright scales on nape. Tori yollowwli-brown

;

<? hypopygial structures of Oulem {Barraudius) modeaUix Kie.
(end of ooxite, with style; prootiger; phallosomo)

flageUum of antenna, olypeus, palpi, and proboscis tUrfc
brown, the last pale beneath and usually at sides for whole
length palpi about & length of proboscis. Thorax : intojm-
ment of mesonotum brown, uniformly covered with ohestnut-
brown scales

; scutellar soales rather lighter. Pleura palebrown, with a few small flat pale soales on sternopleura andupper part of mesepuneron. One lower mesepimeral bristleWmga dark scaled. J^jjfcrk brown ;

P
fore and S

*l£Sl.T«£ *" EdwMdale2^.P-337TIi^,p7fl24;
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femora lighter posteriorly , hmd femur pale, exoept dorsally,

on both sides , segment 1 of hmd tarsi shorter than tibia

Abdomen . dorsum dark brown , lateral rectangular pale
ochroous patches on tergites, forming a continuous pale border
on either side of abdomen Sternites uniformly pale ochreous

c?—Markings very similar to those of $ Palpi slender,

longer than probosois by a httle less than length of apical

segment , dorsally dark brown, underside pale, except for

the dark apical segment , underside of proboscis also pale
,

no hair-tufts Hypopygmm : mde remarks under subgenus,
and fig 83
Labva * —Has not been isolated m India The following

details are taken from figures and brief description by Gil

CoIIado. The larva appears to be very similar to that of

C (B.) puailVua, described and figured by Edwards (1921,

p. 333) Antenna with spicules on shaft, and harr-tuft at

nearly f from base, part of shaft beyond tuft darkened,

3 long spines at tip. Mouth-brushes normal. Frontal havr A
of about 8 branches , B and G at about middle of olypeus,

C being shghtly internal and posterior to B, both 3-branched.

Numerous oomb-teeth on abdominal segment VIII in a patoh,

individual teeth with rounded fringed apex Siphon with
a shghtly zigzag row of branched hairs along posterioi border

from, near base to apex. Pecten of about 12 teeth, the most
distal one with about 5 lateral denticles along basal \.

Anal segment figured (by Gil Collado) as having a small

chitmised saddle f. Both pairs of papilke short , fan not large.

Habitat—Ground-pools
DiSTBiBtmoN.—Fairly common in the Jhelum Valley,

Kashmir (Sinton, Fletcher, Barrcmd) Not known from other

parts of Indian region, but occurs rn Asia Minob and
MBDiTBKBAsraiAif bbgion as far west as Spain

Subgenus NEOOULEX Dyar, 1905.

Proc 3Snt. Soo Wash vu, p. 45 Genotype, C. apicahs Adams
(as temtana Walk )

Protomeianoconum Theobald, 1910, M C v, p 462 Genotype,
P fuawm Theo.

Adtji/t (Indian species) t —Small mosquitoes with dark

tarsi, and without marked ornamentation Mesonotal bristles

strong and numerous Scales on scuteUum and on vertex

* Qfl Collado 1930, p. 842 , Martini 1931, p. 358

f [The figure may represent a Srd-stage larva ; in the related

V puaiUus, as well as mi most other speoies of Oidm, the anal segment in
1

the 4th-stage larva has a complete ohitmous nag.]

% [Most of the non-Indian speoies differ from the two reoorded here

In having abdominal tergites apieaUy banded and t? palpi as long as

probosois or longer The Indian speoies belong to the Protomelarw-*

conion group.]
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of head all narrow Palpi of $ from £-f length of proboscis
,

those of $ quite short Coxite of $ hypopygium without

scales, but with subapical lobe bearing spine-Eke processes

Style simple, with small appendage Phallosome divided into

two lobes, upon which are numerous small spines or teeth

Bucco-pharyngeal armature of $ with a row or palhsade

of very numerous pointed teeth (fig 80, c)

Larva —Very similar to those of several other subgenera.

Siphon long and narrow, with about 5 pairs of han'-tufts.

Pecten-teeth with lateral denticles along one side from base

to apex
Distribution and Bionomics.—Twenty-three species have

been classed in this subgenus by Edwards , only two of these

aie at present known in India, the others being scattered over

Europe, Africa, Asia, and Australia, one occurring in America
C (N.) brevypalpis is fairly common in parts of India where
there is heavy rainfall, but C (N ) tenuipcdpis is known
only from one locality The larvae of the latter were found
in road-side pools , those of the former live m tree-holes,

bamboos, etc Very little is known of the habits of the

-adults of these two speoies, but Giles stated that the $ of

brempai/pis bites during the day Adults of this speoies have
been caught m houses [Several speoies of this subgenus
have been found to suck the blood of frogs, and it has been
suggested that this may be a common habit of species of this

group of Chdex
]

J200 Cnlex (Neoeulex) brevipalpis (Giles), 1902.

Handbook, 2nd ed p 384 (Stegomyia) ($ & %) Tyms-loo. :

Shabjahanpur, U P (Chles) Type g & $ in Bnt Mus.
Cidea, longipes Theobald, 1901, M C n, p 68 (?) (name preocc).
Type-loc Singapore, vn 1899 (Ramtech). Type $ in Bnt.
Mus

Gulex maeropus B]aachBxd, 1905, Las Moustiqiies, p 327 (nom nov.
for C longtpes)

Melanocomim mvtformu Leicester, 1908, Oul Malaya, p 136

(c? & ?) Typb-loo Malay Perun. (Leuieater) Typh. <J & ?
in Bnt Mus

Culem fideha Dyar, 1920, Inseo Insert Mens vm, p 180 (<J & ?).
Type-loc Los Banos, Philippine Is , vu. 1915 {Baker). Type :

3 6V in U S Nat Mus * , also 2 allotype $?, ix. & xa. 1917,
same locality

Adult f —Small dark species (wing about 2-5-3 mm
)

characterized by peculiar form of $ palpi (fig. 84, b).

? —Head . narrow pale scales and upright yellow scales

on vertex and nape, the upright scales numerous. Antenna,

* Edwards 1929 a, p 4

t Edwards 1913 6, p 237 (Byn ), 1922 d, p 472 (syn ) , 1929 a, p 4

;

Barraud 1924 7i, p 1277 , Borel 1926, p 114
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palpi, and proboscis dark brown
,

palpi about { length

of probosoiB Thorax integument of mesonotum brown,

a pair of submedian darker lines, a green tinge at sides -

scales narrow and dark brown, lighter on front margin.

Two rows of long black bristles from front margin of meso-
notum to lateral lobes of scutellum, others over wing-roots,

giving thorax a markedly bristly appearance Scutellar scales

narrow, dark brown Pleurae pale green or pale ochreous ,

ppn without soales, but with 3—4 bristles and some hairs ,

apn with very few pale scales anteriorly , a small patch of
broad white scales on sternopleura , no lower mesepimeral

bristle Wings dark scaled, Legs unusually long, dark
brown, with bronzy shoeu , femora paler beneath, as usual,

Fig 84

Structiural details
( (J hypopygium and palpi ) of Gulei , subgenus

Neoculex a, t&nwi/palp\a , i, bi avipalpm

especially hind pan1
. Abdomen dorsum dark brown, with

bronzy sheen ; venter pale green, creamy on terminal

segments

$.—Very similar to ? Palpi (fig. 84, b) dark brown,
about £-$ length of proboscis (may appear shorter in dried

specimens, as terminal segments often become distorted)

,

long segment curved outwards at tip, with some short erect

hairs externally and a few strong bristly hairs at tip, pen-
ultimate segment fairly long, ourved (convexity above),

with similar hairs, terminal segment short, with a fine strong

bristle at tip Hypopygium (fig. 84, b) subapioal lobe

of coxite with a leaflet and about 6 strong spines, 3 long and
3 shorter. Phallosome divided into two broadly conical

lobes, with minute spines or teeth on apical part Paraproot

with spines at orown ; no lateral arm
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Lasva * (fig. 86, I)) —Bemarkable for the extreme length
and narrowness of the siphon, which is 12-14 times as long
as diameter at base, and for the reduction in size of the

branched hairs on siphon

Antenna slightly curved, shaft widest at about middle,
with fairly numerous small spinelets along its length ; a
many-branched tuft of subplumose hairs, on outer side, at

about | of length from base , 3 long bristles at tip, and 1

very short. Frontal hairs A, B, and with subplumose
branches, the number of which is, respectively, 8-10, 2, 2

Fig. 85

Larval struotureB of Gulex, subgenus Ncocidex •

a, tenmpalpis , 6, brempalpts.

Hair d small, internal and anterior to B and C. Mouth-brush
hairs simple; maxillse very prominent Preolypeal spines
strong and of moderate length. Mentum with 8-10 teeth
either side of unusually large central tooth. Some very long
single hairs on thorax, and branched, barbed hairs, arising
from tubercles, on meso- and metathorax laterally. Abdomen :

long single and 2-branched hairs on I and II, those on
following segments smaller, except for a very long single hair
on either side of VII Comb a triangular patoh of about

* Brag 1824 o, p 440 , Bavraud 1924 m, p. 432 , Borel 1026, p. 116 :

Senior-White 1927, p 71.
*
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50 small teeth, each tooth -with swollen fringed apex Sub-
siphonal tuft with 6-8 rather long subplumose branches
Branched hairs on siphon minute, usually 5 pairs, about evenly
spaced, along length of tube beyond pecten ; latter with
14-18 teeth, each tooth with lateral denticles along one
side from base to apex Anal segment enclosed in chitinoua

ring. Both osc and isc single and long , Ih small, divided
into several branohes towards tip Dorsal papillae about
length of segment, ventral pan" shorter, but length rather
variable Fan rather short, about 12 hairs, each divided
into a number of branohes, attached to fan-plate.

Habitat—Tree-holes, bamboos , onoe m open iron tank
{Barraud)
Distribution—Common over larger part of Indian region

east of a hne drawn from the western boundary of Nepal
to Bombay. A number of other Indian mosquitoes have
a very similar distribution.

Known also from Malay Phhinsula, Siam, Cochin China,
and Malay Abohxpalaqo.

201. Culex (Neoeulex) tenuipalpis Barraud, 1024.

Ind. Journ Med Res si, p 1278 (3 & Sj>). Type-loo . Sureil,

near Mungpoo, Barjeelmg dost , 6,600', x 1922 (Barraud)
Type 3 & $ in Brit Mus

Adult.—Distinguished from C. {N.) brevypal/pis by dark
pleura and form of $ palpi *

?.

—

Head pale brown narrow and upright scales on vertex
and nape. Antennae, palpi, and proboscis dark brown
Palpi ^-t length of proboscis. Thorax • meBonotal scales

dark brown, bristles fairly numerous, especially over wing-
roots, but less oonBpicuous than m O. (2V.) brevipalpis.

Soutellar scales narrow and brown. Pleurse without soales,

dark brown, except in region of coxss and under wing-
root, where colour is pale green

, ppn with 4-6 bristles

,

1 lower mesepimeral bristle Wings : dark Bcaled. Legs

:

fairly long , tibise and tarsi dark brown ; fore and mid-femora
pale posteriorly and ventrally ; hind femur white on both
surfaces, exoept dorsally towards extremity. Abdomen

:

* [Species rather closely resembling O. tanuypaVpis are U. hayaskn Yam.
{Japan and China), with 3 palpi f proboscis, and 0. sumatranus Brag
(Sumatra and Hong Kong), with 3 palpi only £ proboscis. Some species
of the subgenus Lophoae/rctiomyia are also vary similar, especially jenaeni
de Heij. and curtvpoLpxs Edw. All these differ in hypopygial structure
and in the larva ; from recent work by Dr R B. Jackson in Hong Kong
it would seem that there has been some confusion m associating the
larvsa and adults of some of these species, as he finds that a larva
identical with that described by Edwards and Given as curtvpalpia

produces adults apparently indistinguishable from sumatranus, whereas
Brag attributed a totally different larva to siimatrantta.]
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dorsum dark brown , a fringe of pale hau's along apical margin
of each tergite, and usually narrow basal pale bands Venter
brown, paler at base of each segment

cj.— very similar to Sj>. Palpi about & length of proboscis,

thin and straight, without hair-tufts , terminal segment
very small (fig. 84, a). Antennae plumose. Hypopygium
(fig. 84, a) subapical lobe of coxite with a number of rod-

like apines, but no leaflet. Lobes of phallosome of slightly

different shape to those of brempalpis, and with larger spines
or teeth

Larva * (fig 85, a).—Recognized by the unusual form
and arrangement of frontal han-s Antenna comparatively
long, dark at base and on apioal £ , a fairly large hair-

tuft at about -1 from base , small spmelets on more than basal

% of shaft , 1 short and 3 long bristles at tip Frontal
hair A of about 6 long branches , B of 2 branohes, shorter
than A , C single, very short, standing behind B , d small,

smgle, or split towards tip, standing internal and anterior
to jB Preclypeal spines dark and stout Mentum sub-
triangular, about 7 teeth either side of central one Some
long single hairs on thorax, and branched hairs arising from
tubercles on meso- and metathorax laterally, as usual
AbcUmwaal segment I with tuberoles laterally, carrying 2
long hairs, one smgle, one 2-branched , a similar 2-branched
hair on II , following segments with finer .2-branched hairs,
but those on VII very long Subsiphonal tuft and the
4 associated hairs all fairly well developed Comb of 40-45
rather long, fringed teeth in triangular patch Siphon
pale m colour, widest at base, tapering to tip and shghtly
curved, 6-7 times length of diameter at base , 5 pairs of
hair-tufts along posterior border, about evenly spaced beyond
peoten , latter of 9-10 long teeth, with numerous denticles
along one side from base to apex, those on apical J very small
Tracheae within siphon very narrow. Anal segment, with
its hairs and papulae, as shown m fig 86, a.

Habitat.—Road-side pools
Distetbtition.—Known in India only from type-locality,

but also recorded from Java f

Subgenus M00HTHOGENES Edwards, 1930.

Bull Ent Res xxi, p 30G. Genotype, O malayi (Leu-.)

Adult.—Essentially as given for Neoculex, but palpi
quite short m ^ as well as ?, and there are rather numerous
flat_ scales on the head in two species Subapioal lobe 6f
coxite of # hypopygium with several spines, rod-like processes,

* Banrnul 1924 m, p 433. t Brug 1931, p 38.
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and one or more leaflets, the lattei very largo in two speoies

in which also the style is of unusual form. The Indian species

are all small and dark ooloured, without ornamentation,

and the $^ are difficult to separate from those of somo of the

smaller species in other subgenera Bucco-pharyngeal arma-

ture of $ as in Neocvhx in some species (G tphis, in which
the teeth are numerous and long), but in othei speoies the

teeth are shorter (C khazani)

Kig 80

3 hypopygial structuras of Oulex, subgenus Mochihogoncs (Btyle, appen-

dages of coxito, phallosomo) . a, khazam , l>, ipfiis , e, aaatrenais ;

d, plivmahs , e, malayi

Larva.—As in Neocortex (so far as known).
Distribution and Bionomics —Nine species are at present

known, of which one is confined to Africa , five occur in India,

and the remainder in Malaya or islands to the east of the

Malay Archipelago So far as is known, the larvae live in

tree-holes, small rook-pools, and sometimes in ground-pools.

Nothing appears to be known regarding habits of the

adults

dipt—vol. v 2 a
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Key to Adults

1. Integument of plurea with a dark spot

occupying larger part of mesepimeron Uiazani, p 3G7-
Integument of pleurcB without such spot

(though in mcdayi and caetrensw there is

a dark area across upper part) . 2

2. Head mainly flat-scaled, style of (J hypo-
pygium forked (fig 86, e) . malai/i, p. 858

Head with large area of flat scales on each
side, continued in front as a border to eyes
nearly to middle point , some narrow and
upright scales on vertex and nape , style

of o* hypopygium not forked plumahs, p. iiCIL

Head mainly covered with narrow and up-
right scales, flat scales confined to a small
area low down each side , style of (J hypo-
pygium not forked . i

3 Bristles on vertex pale , a dark area across

upper part of pleurae , very small species ,

style of ,J hypopygium much swollen m
middle , lobes of phallosome elongate
and without distinct spmes or teeth
(fig 86,0) . . cant) eiiais. p. SHS

Bristles on vertex dark , pleurse uniformly
dark brown , larger species , style of jj?

hypopygium not swollen m middle, but
with enlarged tip (fig 86, b) , lobeH of

phallosome wide and short, and with a
row of small teeth . ... lphw, p. 354.

202. Culex (Moehthogenes) Iphis Barraud, 1924.

Ind. Journ Med Res xi, p. 1279 (<J & ?) Tv™-loo. Nilgiri
Hills, South India, ix. 1915 (KMtsan Ohand) Tyots <$ & ?
mBnt. Mus

Avium—Size rather larger than other species of this sub-
genus. Wing 3-4r-3 8 mm.
$ —Head narrow dull white and dark upright scales

on vertex Palpi and probosois dark brown. Length of
probosois 2-2-2-4 mm , of palpi about 0-35 mm Thorax :

mesonotal scales dark brown, lighter on front margin : a num-
ber of long dark bristles, especially over wing-roots Soutollar
scales narrow and brown. Pleurse dark brown, without
Bcalfis or definite markings ; one lower mesepimeral bristle.

Wimqs : dark scaled. Legs dark brown ; hand femur pale
on basal \ or more. Abdomen : dark brown dorsally, paler
ventrally.

<?•—Antenna only moderately plumose, appearing less
hairy than in the other species. Probosois 2-2-2-4 mm.
long, palpi about 0-38 mm., apical segment longer than
penultimate Other details as in §. Hypopygium (fig. 86, b)

:

subapioal lobe of coxite with one leaflet and 3 strong curved
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spines Style somewhat widened at tip Lobes of phallo-
some with only a single row of inmute spmes or teeth
Labva.—Unknown
Distribution —Known only from type-locality

203 Culex (Mochthogenes) castrensis Edwards, 1922

Ind Joiini Med Res x, p 285 (J & $) Type-luc • Castlo Rook,
North Kaiiara (James) Type £ & $ m Brit.. Mus

Acd&a niffiescens Theobald, 1907, M C it, p C40 (ui part) Type-
loc raid Type as abo\ e

As I have not seon any specimens of this species, I quote
Edwards'B ongmal description * —'" A Bmall dark species,

almost devoid of ornamentation Dorsal surface of head
apparently covered with small, whitish, narrow, curved scales,

perhaps some flat ones also, but these difficult to make out
owing to the poor condition Vertical bristles whitish,
but the orbital bristles dark as usual Palpi alike m the two
sexes, slender, exceeding the clypeus by about twice its length
Mesonotum with dark narrow scales, some white ones round
the front margin Pleurai damaged, but apparently with
dark markings a dark stripe across the upper part, and
a dark patch lower down , no conspicuous white scales

Abdomen dark above, paler below Male hypopygium
lobe of side-piece with two long rods, hooked at tips, and
several undifferentiated bristles , apparently no leaf Clasper
entire, but muoh swollen m the middle Lobes of mososomo
elongate, nearly straight, rounded at tips, without small
spines f Tenth sternites with crown of spines, no basal arni

" The specimens on which this description is based are those
which were labelled by Theobald as the type <$ and <j! of his

Aides nigrescens, from Castle Rock, India (James) The
name mgrescens must be considered as preoccupied by Danielsia
nigrescens Theo , described earlier in the same volume, which
is also a species of Culex Moreover, it is oertain that
Theobald's Aedes mgrescens was desoribed from specimens
of two distmot species The male which he figured, and on
which his conception of the spooies was mainly based, is an
example of G. maiayi Leic. The remaining specimens,
which provided the material for his description of the head
and thorax, are different, as is clearly shown by the sealing

of the head (C. medayi having the dorsal surface of the head
almost covered with small flat scales) and by the structure

of the hypopygium, which is as described above. It was
certainly a remarkable coincidence, amply sufficient to exouse
the error, that Theobald should receive in the same collection,

* See also Barraud 1924 h, p 1280.

f [Aotually there are several small tubercles,]

2a2
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from the same place, two Oriental Cvlex with short male
palpi, when no suoh species was known previously

"

<J
—Hypopygium as m fig 86, c

Laeva *—[As figured bySenior-White this has some resem-
blance to (M) khazam, but differs m many respeots, as
follows —Frontal hairs A, B, and G all simple (i e , not
plumose) , A 3-4-branched, B and C 2- branched, but much
shorter than m khazam , B not nearly reaching front edge
of clypeus, much shorter even than B, mid placed almost
directly behind B Comb with fewer, shorter , and broader
teeth Siphon quite straight, very Bhghtly and evenly
tapering, barely 6 tunes as long as diameter at base Peoten
with the distal teeth almost 3 times as long as those at base.
Siphonal tufts at least twice as long as diameter of tube.]

DisTBiBtrTiON—The typicalform is known only from North
Kanaka (type-locality), and from Suduganga and Marble,
Citsxon (Senior-White) j

204 Culex (Mochthogenes) pluvialis Barraud, 1924

Ind Journ Med Raa si, p 1281 (<J & ?) Typb-loo Ktulro,
North Kanara, ax 1921 (Barrcmd) Tyfb •

<J & $ in Brit Mus.

Adult—Very similar to khazam and malayi, but differs
as follows .—A large area of flat scales on each side of head,
the flat scales continued as a border to eyes nearly to middle
in front, but less numerous than in malayi and lighter m
colour ; vertex with narrow curved and" upright scales

* Senior-White 1927, pi x
t [Brag (1932a, p 82) has described a var foUatiui.iiam Java, whioh

differs from the type-form in having the ,J coaato " adorned with six
fairly broad leaves instead of two rods and four bristles "

, tho larvu,
according to Brag, agree closely with Senior-White's description, oxoopt
that the comb-scales are broader (he should have said narrower , ths
figures he gives are accidently reversed). One isolated skui and two
whole larva from Brag's material aro m tho British Muemim , thoso
agree with Senior-White's figuie in all the points noted above excopt
the form of the comb-scales

, the lateral hairs of abdominal Hogtnwite 1
and II are not noticeably thickened, this being another striking dis-
tinction from khazam

This variety of the species occurs m Hong Kong, whore larviu mid
adults were collected by Dr R B Jackson in 1932-3. Tho Hon«
Kong adults are closely similar to tho South Indian, typos, but as thoy
are in better condition it is possible to see that there is a narrow borrior
of small flat scales adjoining the ayos m front $ hypapygium with
style formed as in the type, but coxita bearing one large twisted louf

,

two long, bent, and flattened rods, and four or five short loafluts with
pointed tips (this Beems to be the structure in Brug's type also his
figure and description being rather incorrect; the specimen not boinc?
stained it is not very easy to make out fine details) , Vp with numerouH
tubercles The Hong Kong larva are in all respects similar to thoHo
from Sumatra, except that frontal hair B is very slightly plumuBo
(much less no than m khazam) j they were found in a shaded pool in
the bed of a stream, in company with Uranotama annandalei

]
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Length of proboscis, $ 1 3-1 4 mm , (J 15 mm , length
of palpi, $ 0-21, <J 4 mm , palpi of <J longer m proportion
to those of $ than in khazani. Pleurse dark, without a definite

black spot on mesepimeron One or two lower mesepimeral
bristles Wing, 9 3 mm., ^23 mm

cJ
—Hypopygium (fig. 86, d) subapioal lobe of ooxite with

3 leaf-like proceases and 3 long, hooked, or clubbed spmes
Style simple, narrow at apex, but not noticeably widened in
middle, with terminal appendage Ip pointed, with fairly

numerous minute teeth or spmes
Larva —Unknown
Habctat—Small rook-pools in jungle
Distribution—Known only from type-locality

205 Culex (Mochthogenes) khazani Edwards, 1922

tnd Joum Mod Res x, p 28(3 (J & $) Tuia-iioc Pudupodi,
Malabar Coast,, xi 11)15 (Kiiasan Cliand) Tytu 3 and alio-

typo ? in BiU Mub

Adult * —A small, dark mosquito (wing about 2 5 mm ),

distinguished from allied species by presence of a black spot
occupying larger part of mesepimeron
$—Head vertex and napo covered with narrow and upright

scales, mostly pale m colour some white and daik flat

scales at aides Antennae, palpi, and probosoia brownish-

black
,

proboscis slightly longer than fore femur, palpi

about £ length of proboscis, latter often with appearance
of pseudo-]omt, or slight kmk, at about $ from base Thorax .

integument of mesonotum and scales brownish-black,

fairly numerous and rather long black bristles , an olhptical

darker area at Bides over wing-roots Pleura1 without scales,

pale ochreous or greeniBh, a dark area occupying larger part
of mesepimeron , one lower mesopimeral bristle Wings
dark scaled Legs brownish-black , fore and mid-femora
pale beneath, hind femur conspicuously white, except at tip

and dorsally on diHtal | Abdomen torgites brownish-black,
stermtos brown or palo brown.

(?—Very similar to $. Antenna1 plumose Palpi only

very Bhghtly longer than in ?. Hypopygium (fig. 86, a)

:

form of style and of processes arismg from subapical lobe

of eoxite distinctive. Phallosomo similar to that of 0. (N
)

tenuipcdpiu, but teeth or spines more numerous and more
variable in size.

Laeva —Not known with certainty, but some which were
preserved from a baton, from which only adults of this species

were reared, all have the following characters:—Length
about 5-6 mm including siphon Head moderately large

Antenna fairly long, almost uniformly dark , shaft with.

* Edwards 11)22 b, p 1)2 . Bnvraud 1924 h, p 1281.
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small spicules , a' well-developed, fan-shaped tuft at about

| from base, branches strongly plumose Two long subapical

bristleB (f length of antenna) very near tip of shaft , one
apical bristle about $ length of subapical, and one quito

small Frontal hairs A, B, and Cwith 0-8, 2, and 3 branches

respectively, but B and sometimes single , branches of

last two strongly plumose and long (reaohmg to tips of

preclypeal spines or beyond) , C distinctly internal to B ,

d fine and simple, fairly long, slightly anterior and internal

to B ; e with 4-5 fine branches. Mouth-brushes fairly large,

hairs simple Preclypeal spines stout and conspicuously

dark Some long single and 2-branched hairs on prothorax,

and long branched hairs on meso- and metathorax laterally,

some of the branches being very long. Abdominal segment I

with a very long and strong, barbed, 2-branched han, and one
similar single hair ; II with, one similar single or 2-branched
hair Hairs on following segments muoh finei and shorter,

but a long 2-3-branched hair on each side of VI, much
longer than any hair on VII Comb of very many long
narrow teeth in a patch Subsiphonal tuft of 5-8 subplumoso
branches Siphon long and narrow, about 10 timeH length
of diameter at base, slightly tapering on basal £, then almost
parallel-sided to tip, with a slight but perceptible double
curve near base Pecten of 8-12 long teeth similar m form
to those of tenuvpalpis, distal teeth not very much larger
than those at base , usually 6 pairs of very small branched
hairs (not longer than diameter of tube), evenly spaced, along
siphon. Anal segment very similar to that of tanuvpatyis,
but papillae shorter, hardly as long as segment
Habitat —Tree-holes

Distkcbution.—Malabae, Coast . Pudupadi *, type-
locality, as given above. North Kanaba Kadra*,ix 1921
(Barravd)

Not known from elsewhere

206. Culex (Mochthogenes) malayi (Leicester), 1908

Cul Malaya, p 184 (Aides) (g & £). Type-loo. . Kuala Lumpur,
Malay Benin (Leicester) Type (J & 5 in But. Mub.

ASdes mgrescens Theobald, 1B07 (in part), MO iv, p C40 (nanio
preoco

) (?), Tykj-loo Castle Rock, North Kauara (James).
Type ? m Bnt Mus

Aioretomyia a&des Leicester, 1908, Cul Malaya, p 180 (<J). Type-
loo Kuala Lumpur, Malay Penin (Leicester) Typhi 6* >"•

Bnt Mus

Adult!—Very similar to allied speoies, but differs in
head-scaling and coloration of pleura?. In some specimens
ihere are narrow basal pale bands on abdomen. Wing 2-3 mm.

t Edwards 1917, p 228 (MwaUes, syn.) , 1922, p. 286 (syn):
Bairaud 1924 h, p 1282 , Boral 1928, p 117
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$ —Head mamly covered with small light-coloured flat

scales, a small area of narrow scales in middle of vertex

;

upright scales scattered over vertex and nape, the last

appearing dark Antennae, palpi and proboscis brownish-
black

, palpi about ^ length of proboscis Thorax . meso-
notum covered with brown narrow scales , bristles not very
numerous or long Pleurm dark on upper }, greenish below,
the two areas usually fairly sharply defined , 4-6 ppn
bristles, one lower mesepimeral bristle Wings dark scaled.

Legs : deep brown, fore and mid-femora lighter posteriorly
,

hind femur mamly pale, but narrowly brown dorsally from
near base to knee Abdomen brownish-black dorsally, some
specimens with narrow basal pale bands.

<J —Palpi about \ length of proboscis , antennas plumose
Othei details as in $ Hypvpygmm (fig 86, c) . differs from
that of all allied species in form of style, which is divided
into two arms. Subapioal lobe of coxite with a very large

leaflet and several other processes

Larva * —From figures and a brief description of this

larva by Borel from Cochin China it appears to be very
similar to those of tenuvpalpis and fchazani, differing from the
latter in having 5 fairly well-developed pairs of tufted hairs

on the siphon, and from the former in having a smaller number
of teeth m the comb (about 20 instead of 40 or more), the
teeth also bemg more pointed Siphon from 5-6 times length

of diameter at base
,
pecten of 9-10 teeth, resembhng those

of tenuipalpis in form, distal teeth apparently not very long
;

tufts longer than diameter of tube
Distribution—Fairly common from, the Pumjab (Lahore,

Karnal) to Assam, Burma, and Andamans, and through
Peninsulas. India to Madras Probably, owing to its small

aize, it is frequently overlooked
Known also from Malay Peninsula and Archieelago

as far south-east as Timor, and from Cochin China and
South China (Hangchow, Feng-Swen Li)

Subgenus LOPHOCEBATOMYIA Theobald, 1905.

Aim Mus Nat Hung ui, p. 03 Gonotype, L.fmudatnx Theo.

Ph-dodendTomy-ia Theobald, 1007, MC iv, p. 623. Genotype,
P. barken Theo

Cyatlwmyta de Meijero, 1910, Ann Jard Bot Ihiiteazorg (2) m,
p. 921. Genotype, O jenami Act Meij.

Adult—Small to medium-sized mosquitoes, browmsh-
'blaok or reddish-brown in colour. Vertex of head usually
"with numerous small flat scales in front towards eye-margins.
Proboscis and palpi dark brown, without pale rings. Soutellar

* Borel 1926, p. 118.
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scales narrow Lower niesepnneral bristle usually piosont.
Tarsi entirely dark Wing-scales dark and usually very
scanty, except towards tip of wing Palpi of $ (in kuown
Indian species) a little longer than proboscis, and slondor
Antennae of ^ with a matted tuft of hairs on sogmont !) (fclw

Fig 87

ZT or TOisted tufts on segments 6-9 or 10 On mirm^t A^^m^^oi^, scales (JrttSJnSJ
* Stnotly Bpeaktag, the torus * the second segment

_
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and the number and length, of these ore of diagnostic import-

ance The toms may, or may not, have a blunt prominence

on mnev side $ hypopygium very similar in structure

Fig 88

$ hypopygial BtiuotuieB (tip of ooxite with style, phallosume from side

or -with proutiger) oi OiMx, subgenus Lophoceraiomyia a, m,fravda-

imo , b, flamaorms , e, 1, matmrmbjer , d, nemon ;
e, ], minor ;

t, o, pkmtagviwi , g, mv&Alw , h, n. unifonma ; 1, k, p, HMnutiaswms,

to species of the subgenera Neocidex and Mochthogmes.

Bucoo-pharyngeal armature of $ with a concave row of

long teeth (fig 80, d) So far as investigations have been.
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made there do not appear to be marked differences m the

number and arrangement of teeth in closely allied species.

Larva—Those of most species do not show any marked
differences from those of other subgenera, but that of

umformis is remarkable in having the integument of fcho

body covered with small hairs

Distribution and Bionomics * —Sevoral species uro fairly

common over large tracts of the Indian region, but are most
numerous in forested regions of heavy rainfall About
25 species are known m all, and these are confined to the
Oriental and Austialasian regions Ten occur m India , these

mostly breed in tree-holes, but the larvae of some hvo in ground-
pools, shallow wells, etc The adults do not appoav to attack
man, but httle is known regarding their habits

Key to Adults.

6\J.

1 Abdomen with tiansverse basal pale bands
on dorsum 2

Abdomen without pale bands on dorsum 5.

-2 Meaonotal scales dark brown or brownish -

black , segment 7 of antenna without a
bunch of crumpled scales 3

Meaonotal scales light brown or reddish-
brown , segment 7 of antenna with a bunch
of crumpled scales . 4.

3 Segments 7, 10, and 11 of antenna with some
fairly short, thickened hairs , style some-
what expanded on apical i (fig 87, a) . semon, p 30 C.

Segments 7, 10, and 11 of antenna without
modified thickened hairs, style tapering
from base to apex (fig 87, e) ?ni?iutwmmii9,y. 303.

* [The species of this subgenusmay be classed in three groups, according
Ijo their breeding habits, and there are also structural distinotionn
between theae groups, which are —(1) Those which brood only m
ground-pools and have the torus of $ antenna simple, without blunt
prominence on inner side, palpi of <J longer than probosois, with last
two segments usually distinctly hairy

, probosois of £ usually with nrow of stiff hriBtles beneath at base This group includes titinidiaaimiui,

fS?
4^5 Clnctalut

>
rubtthoraaie, and fraudat/nso among Indian apeoien

(2) Those which breed mainly in rook-pools, tree-holes, or bambooB,and have the torus of <j antenna with a blunt prominence on manr
side; palpi ofJ as long as probosois or longer, but with few or no
hairs at tip , 6" proboscis without stiff bristles at base beneath. ThiB
includes the remainder of the known Indian species. (3) Those which
breed mainly or exclusively in pitcher-plants,We a blunt prominenceon inner sideof torus of 3 antenna, and palpi of g shorter than probosoisand bare This includes mx Oriental species oosmZwosna, owrtfoaWamnvata.hemtti, jemem, and nowtfw , none of these halve yetbWfound in the Indian area, but some probably oooux. For dwtinotionbetween the pitcher.plant forms, wde Edwards 1928, p. 276, andEdwards & Given 1928, p. 363 ]

*
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Mesonotal scales leddish-brown , basal seg-
ment (torus) of antenna without a blunt
prominence

Mesonotal scales light brown, torus of antenna
with a blunt prominence . .

Torus of antenna without prominence
Torus of antenna with prominence
Palp with a small finger-like process at base ,

proboscis with a transverse row of about
fairly long stiff bristles on underside at

base , antenna with a tuft of 12 or more
long scales on segment 6 (fig 87, o) .

Palp without a finger-like proceBB, but with
two Bmall dense projecting tufts of liau neai
base , probosois with a transverse row of

10-12 stiff bristles on underside at base

,

antenna with about 3 long pomted scales on
segment 6

Antenna with a tuft of long bright yellow
hairs on segment 8

Antenna with a tuft of dark brown hairs or
scales on segment 6

Palp with a low of stiff bristles on outer side
near base

Palp without a row of Btoff bristles

Palp longer than proboscis by more than
length of apical segment, lost two segments
distinctly harry, antenna with a tuft of

scales on segment 6, some of which are
broad and very long (fig 87, 1)

Palp longer than proboscis by less than
length of apioal segment, last two segments
with few hairs , segment 6 of antenna with
a tuft of narrow harr-hko scales all about
same length (fig 87, d)

cinctellus, p 366

plantagims, p 372.
6.

7

jiaudatnx, p 368

rubtthoracis, p 3C7.

flawcomw, p 375

6

mammilifei, p 374.
9

untformis, p 373.

minor, p. 370

207. Oulex (Lophoceratomyia) mlnutissimus (Theobald), 1907.

M.C. iv, p 23B (Gulvwmxyva,) ($) Type-loo. Peradeniya, Ceylon
(Grcm) Typb ? m Brit Mus

Cuhciornyta mgerrvma Theobald, 1910, MO. v, p 233 (9) Tyeb-
loo Trnicomalee, Oeylon, x 1907 (Green) Tyhs . 9 m
Brit Mus.

Melanocomon juxtapallidweps Theobald, 1910, M 0. v, p 456 ($).

Typb-loo . Trmoomalec, Ceylon, x 1907 (Green) Type :

3 iu Brit Mus

Adult*.—Small species with banded abdomen and com-
paratively simple <J antenna f . Wing 2 mm. (#) to 3mm (?)
Head . scales mainly dark brown, some paler brown scales

on vertex and whitish flat scales at sides Antennae, olypeus,

palpi, and proboscis dark brown. Antenna of <J without
a prominence on inner side of torus , segments 6 and 7

* Edwards 1913 6, p. 2S5 (Byn ) , 1922 o, p, 280 (syn.) , Barraud
1924jjp 41

t [The only other Oriental species with similar characters is C. wfan-
tidita Edw., of Hong Kong, which differs slightly m (J hypopygium,]
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without specialized hair-tufts, a small tuft of scales ou 8,

and a rather larger similar tuft on 9 Palpi of $ about
I length of proboscis , those of <$ very slightly longer than
proboscis, terminal segments with few hairs , a transverse

row of long stiff bristles on underside of proboscis at base

,

a small dense tuft of hairs near base of each palp Thorax

.

mesonotal scales brownish-black , fairly numerous dark
bristles Pleurss light brown, darker m some specimens

,

one lower mesepimeral bristle Wings dark scaled Legs :

dark brown, femora faintly paler posteriorly Abdomen i

dorsum brownish-black, with narrow ochreous basal bands ,

sternite brown or light brown

$—Hypopygium (fig 88, i, k, p) essential points of

structure shown m figures , Ip pointed, without small teeth

or tubercles or large median process

Labva * —Antenna comparatively large , shaft widest
at about middle , spmelets along most of the length , dark
at base and beyond han-tuft , latter at about £ from baiae

Two strong preapical spmes arising some little distanoe from
tip of shaft, 2 weaker apical spinea, one about •$• length
of other Frontal hair A of 8-10 subplumose branches;
B and C each of 2 long branches, but one or both may be
single Hah d anterior and internal to B and C, fine, fairly

long, single or split towards tip Preolypeal spmes strong,

dark, pointed Mouth-brushes well developed, hairs Binrple

Some very long, single, unbranched hairs on thorax as well
as the usual lateral branched hairs Abdomen segment I

with 2 long lateral han-s, one usually 3-branohed, the
other 2-branched , a similar 2-branohed or single hair on
segment II , following segments with fairly long but weaker
lateral hairs Subsiphonal hair of 8-10 subplumoso branches
Comb of about 40 long narrow teeth in a triangular patch
Siphon long and narrow, 7-9 tunes length of diameter at base.
A fairly wide dark rmg at base, and another wider dark ring
at about middle Pecten of about 12 teeth, with large lateral
denticles from base to apex along one side , usually 4 pairs
of small 2-branched hairs, fairly evenly spaced along tube
from end ofpecten to apex Anal segment enclosed m ohituused
rmg

, numerous small spmestowards posterior border dorsally

;

Ih of 3 fine short branches , isc usually of 4 branches, one very
long, three short , osc single and long Fan only moderately
developed, about 12 hairs arising from fan-plate, each split

into a number of branches Papillae from ^-J length of anal
segment, both paws pointed
Habitat—Rock-springs, pools in ravines and river-beds,

* Senior-White 1927, pi x
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artificial collections of water in coconut-shells, etc , shallow
wells , stagnant water in shaded culverts, etc

DlSTBTBtrTioN—Fairly common from the Punjab to Obissa,
and through Peninsulae India to Ceylon. There are no
records from Bengal, Assam, or Burma It is probably
frequently overlooked owing to its small size It has been
recorded from the islands of Celebes, Pantab, and Alor
(Brug)

208 Oulex (Lophoceratomyla) senior!, sp n
Type-loo Calcutta, Garden Roach, x 1031 [Manor-White)

Tvrai . (? in Bnt Mus

Adult—Related to miwuUssvmus, but differs m having
•either modified hau's or scales on segments 7—11 of antenna
(fig 87, a) and in structure of hypopygium (fig 88, d) Wing
about 2 mm
$—Head dorsum covered with daik narrow and upright

scales, a patch of bluish-grey scales at each side. Palpi
and proboscis dark brown Palpi longer than proboscis

by rather less than length of apical segment , last two segments
with fairly numerous outstanding hairs A transverse row
of 10 long stiff bristles at base of proboscis beneath and
two small, dense, projecting tufts of hairs near base of each
palp Antenna strongly plumose, without prominence on
torus , segment 6 simple , 7 and 8 with somo short thick hairs,

8 also with a number of Bhort, wide dark scales , H with about
6 wide dark scales with long pointed tips , 10 and 11 with
5-6 moderately long thickened hairs Thorax mesonotal
scales dark brown, scutellum and scales appearing lighter.

Postnotum dark m middle, paler at sides Pleurea brown,
without scales Legs dark brown, femora paler beneath,

as usual Abdomen : tergites brownish-black, with well-

marked baaal ochreous bands. Hypopygium (fig 88, d)

:

coxite with a group of about 14 straight hairs on dorsal border,

not forming a row, and continued from near base to Hubapioal

lobe , latter with 3 rod-like processes, all about same length,

two slightly ourved, with hooked tips, one straighter, with
filamentous tip , also a leaflet and several other loaf-like

or sword-hke prooesses Style slightly expanded along
apical I , with a rather long hair projecting from inner side

Ip with long, smooth, pointed apex, projecting at right angles

to basal part as in C. (L) fraudatrix. Paraproct (when
mounted flat) with smooth rounded projection at apex,
a number of strong spines and 2-3 small strong hairs just

below.

£ and Labva.—Unknown.
I&steibtjtion—Known only from typo-looality.
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209. Culex (Lophoeeratomyia) oinctellus Edwards, 1922.

lad Journ Med Res x,pp 281&473,nom nov. iovL.tamiata'LBic

Lophoeeratomyia tasmata Leicester (ueo Wiedemann), 1908, ChiL
Malaya, p 127 (<J & $) Tttph-IiOO Kuala Lumpur and Kl&ng,
Malay Penin {Leiuaeater) Tvrai <J & !j> m Brit Mus

Adult * —Distinguished by banded abdomen and antenna!
structure of <J Wing about 3 mm •

9—Head . narrow and numerous upright dark brown
scales on vertex and nape, dark brown scales flat on either
side, and greyish-white flat soales lower down at sides Palpi
and proboscis dark brown Palpi about £ or I length of
probosois Thorax meaonotum deep reddish-brown , pleura?

pale brown Legs deep brown, femora paler beneath,
as usual Abdomen tergites brownish-black, with well-

marked basal transverse ochreous bands

cf.—Coloration and markings as in $ Palpi longer than
probosois by a little less than length of apical segment, laBt

two segments with numerous outstanding hairs Length
of proboscis about 1 8 mm , and of segments of palp, respec-
tively, 1-4 0-34, and 35 mm A transverse row of stiff

bristles on underside of proboscis at base, and two small,
dense, projecting haur-tufts near base of each palp, as in some
other species Antenna (fig 87, f) without a prominence
on torus , 6-6 rather large scales on segment 6, matted and
twisted tufts on segments 7-9 , about 4 very long scales
on segment 10, also some rather short thick hairs on this
segment, as well as on segment 11 Hypojpygmm (fig 88, g)
ooxite with a collection of straight hairs near dorsal border,
not forming a row, asm some other species , subapioal lobe with
3 slightly curved rods, two with hooked tips and one with
expanded apex (this expansion can usually only be clearly
seen in stained preparations), also 2 leaflets, one rather wide
Style broader on apical \ than on basal Ip resembling
fravdatnx and minutissimus,

Laeva f—The following description of what was thought
to be the larva of this speoies is taken from Edwards and
Given (1928)

—
" Head broader than long, but not so largo

as in G frawfalrix, pale m colour Clypeal spines slender,
bristle-like, curved Clypeal tufts A, B, and each with
about eight slightly plumose branches, G very obliquely
behind B, and neither of them reaching appreciably beyond,
the front of the head Antenna entirely pale, moderately
slender, and scarcely curved, not more than two-third's
as long as the head , shaft with numerous small spicules.
Tuft placed at three-fifths, composed of about 12 slightly

* Edwards 1922 d, p 473 ; Barraud 1924^, p 42.

f Edwards & Given 1928, p 353.
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plumose brandies, which do not reach beyond tip of shaft

Subapical hairs slender, pale, placed very close to the tip and
not more than half as long as the shaft Mentum with a
rather small median tooth, and about ten teeth on each side

of this, two or three on eaoh side bemg larger and more
detached. Thorax with the lateral tufts large ; prothoracic
hairs only just reaohing front of head, the innermost hair

double Abdomen much as m G fraudatnx , subsiphonal
tuft less heavily plumose , comb-teeth pale Anal segment
with the posterior margin of the plate finely spinose (about
10-12 short spines) liner dorsal hair simple Brush com-
posed of 6-8 small tufts, which have at most 4 or 5 branches,
the transverse bars not well developed Gills thick, rathei

blunt-ended, twice as long as the plate. Syphon brownish

,

slightly tapering on basal half, then almost parallel-sided ,

index about 6-6 6 Four pairs of small latero-ventral tufts

which are mostly two-branohed, the branches simple and
about as long as the diameter of the siphon Peoten of about
ten teeth, which are rather short, with a row of five or six

denticles on one side, several of these being as long as the mam
tooth

" The adults issuing from these larvse were unfortunately

lost, and their identity is therefore uncertain | > from naked-
eye appearance they seemed to be Lophoceralxmiyta with
banded abdomen, and were therefore regarded as C cinctellus

"

Distribution—Malabar Coast . Pudupadi *, x 1915
(Ehazan Ghand).

Known also from Malay Phkotsxtla*, Borneo, Sumatra,
and Java

210. Colex (Lophoceratomyla) rnMthoracis Leicester, 1908.

Cul Malaya, p 119 (<J & $} Type-loo . Kuala Lumpur, Malay
Penin (Letoeater). Type J & $ in. Brit. Mub

Adult J —Very similar to oinctelhis, hut abdomenunbonded
Wmg about 2 5 mm
$—Head . vertex and nape covered with pale narrow scales

and numerous brown upright scales, some flat brown soales

laterally, and below these, at sides, a patch of bluish-grey
flat scales, the last extending dorsally as a narrow border

f [The slender, pale, preclypeal spines and simple %se of this larva
distinguish it from all others of the subgenus Lophoceratomyia hitherto
known, though both these features ocour in all the known larvse of
Oriental species of the subgenus Cvhcaomjfia. In the spinose margin,
of the ohitinous nog of the anal segment this larva resembles 0. vindi-
venter and O. shebbearej,, but differs from both, these in the position
of the antennal tuft.]

t Edwards 1922 c, p. 287.
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to eyes Palpi and proboscis dark brown Thorax rnoao-

notum reddish-brown or yellowish-brown, with scanty covering

•of narrow brown scales Pleurae pale brown, without scales.

Legs dark brown , undersides of femora paler Abdomen •

dorsum entirely dark brown , venter paler

No very definite characters can be given which distingiunh

this from $$ of several allied species

(J—General coloration as ui ? Palpi longer than proboHOis

by about \ length of terminal segment, last two segments
with numerous outstanding hairs A transverse row ot

10-12 stiff bristles on underside of proboscis at base, and two
small, dense, projecting tufts of hairs near base of each palp.

Antenna without prominence on torus About 3 long, narrow,
pointed scales on segment 6 , matted and twisted tufts on
segments 7-9

, 3 long scales on segment 10 whioh are oxpandod
towards tips, but have hair-hke terminations Some rather
short thick hairs on segments 10 and 11 Hypojtygium
processes on subapical lobe of coxite very similar to thorn*

of cinctellus, but only 3 hairs near dorsal border of coxite
in a row, instead of a large collection. Style expanded
apically, but less so than in cinctellibs

Labva —Unknown
Habitat—Ponds (Leicester)

Distribution—(Not recorded from India proviounly.)

Upper Bitot a Bhamo *, x 1931 (Feegrade), 1 <J. Bknual
Calcutta, Matiabruz *, Garden Reach, x 1931 (Senior-Whitv),

1<? South India Mudgere*, Kadur dist , Mysore, 15)31

(Anantaswami Sao) 1 $
Known also from Malay Peninsula, Siam*, Borneo,

and South China

511 Onlex (Lophoceratomyia) iraudatrix Theobald, 1905.

Ann Mua Nat Hung in, p. 94 (<? & ?). Tyth-ioo . tfriodrich-
WilhelmHhafen, and Stephansort, Astrolabe Bay, both Now
Guinea, 1900 (Bird) Typb <J & ? in Nat. Mus Hung., Buii.v
Pest

Lophoceratomyta vanata Leicester, 1908, Oul, Malaya, p. 1:21

(cf & ?) Tyeb-mo Kuala Lumpur, Malay Penin (Lrtoexln-).
Tyhs $ <fc $ in Bnt Mus

(For furthei' synonymy and varieties see Edwards 1032, p, 11)7.)

Adult f —Readily distinguished from other spooios of the
subgenus by the large scale-tuft on segment 6 of k antonna
Wing 2-3 mm

9 —Head vertex and nape covered with dark brown narrow
and upright soales, a very narrow pale border to eyes, widening

t»^bald 1907, P *74 ' Edwards 1913 b, p. 235 (ayn ) l(|o.> ,.

p 281 {fraudator) , 1924, p 396 , Barraud 1924h p 41 (/mutator) '
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out at sides Antenna?, clypeus, palpi, and proboscis dark
brown. Palpi about \ length of proboscis Thorax meao-
notal scales dark reddish-brown Pleuiw brown, without
scales, one lower mesepimeral bristle Wings dark scaled.

Legs dark brown, fore and mid-femora paler posteriorly,

hind pair pale on both surfaces, but dark dorsally Abdomen
dorsum dark brown, small basal lateral ochreous markings
usually present , stermtes pale brown. (In var annulatus
Taylor, from Australia, there are pale basal bands on dorsum ).

c?—Antenna) plumose , torus without a projection on innei
side Some long scales on segment 6, forming a dark tuft
projecting outwards and slightly upwards , below these,
projecting downwards, are some long hairs, which appeal
white from certain angles , smaller tufts of crumpled scales

on segments 7 and 8, the usual matted tuft on 9, and a tuft
of hairs and scales on 10 (fig 87, e) Palpi longer than
proboscis by 1£ times length of apical segment Length
of proboscis about 1-8 -mm

, long segment of palp about
1 7 mm , each of last two segments about 3 mm , the
terminal segments with numerous outstandmg hairs , a small

finger-like process at base of each palp, and transverse row
of about 6 rather long stiff bristles on underside of proboscis

at base. Thorax, legs, and abdomen as m 5, except that on
the last the lateral pale markings are sometimes absent.

Hypopygium (fig 88, a, m) structure similar to that of
mvnuhS8imu8 m some respects, but processes on subapical

lobe of ooxite of different form, and style widened towards tip

Lauva*.—The following desonption of larva of fraudatria.

from Singapore is taken from Edwards and Given —
" Head large, considerably broader than long, mainly pale

in colour, but with several dark spots on posterior part of

olypous, and also darkened round occiput Olypeal spines

moderately stout and straight. Tuft A large, plumose,
with 7-12 branches , B and C both double, very long and
reaohing far beyond front of head , C placed obliquely behind
B , d trifid, rather longer than usual Antennae fully as
long as the head, rather strongly curved ; a dark ring at the
base and another immediately boyond the tuft, leaving the
tip pale , shaft with strong spicules except on the slender

terminal portion Tuft very large, with 25-30 plumose
branohos, placed beyond two-thirds. Preapioal bristles placed
a short distance before the tip, both very long, about two-
thirds as long as the shaft of the antenna , one of the terminal

bristles also long, but shorter than the preapical pair Mentum
with a moderately large median tooth and 10-12 small teeth

on each side, the outer one or two sometimes a little larger

* Edwards & Given 1928, p. 351.
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and more detached, but not conspicuously ho TJiomz

with the lateral tufts large, plumose, and set m small but

distinct chitinous plates Prothoracic hairs vory long,

extending forwards far beyond front of bond. Aldomm
with smooth skin , the lateral tufts mostly tnplo Kighth

segment with three rather large branched tufts ; tho upper

pair 6-branched and plumose , tho middle (subsiphonal)

pair with 6-8 branohes and very tlncldy plumose, tho ends

of the branches sometimes split into several twigs. (Jomb

a patch of about 30 very small dark scales, not obviously

funged Anal segment with the chitmous ring hardly longer

than broad, almost smooth on tho posteuor margin , inner

dorsal han- with two small branches from bono : lateral hair

small, with 3-4 branohes Brush with about 10-12 largo

many-branched tufts Siphon long, brown, usually with

a dark brewn ring m the middle , index about 8-9 ; in Hhapo

slightly tapering on about the basal half, then almost parallol-

sided, the tip very slightly widened. Three or four pairs of

ventral or ventrolateral tufts, which havo usually 2-3

branches, the branches simple and hardly longer than, tho
diameter of the siphon Pecton of 10-12 rather slender

teeth, which are fringed along one side with fine denticles,

those at the base rather stronger, tho last tooth at about
one-third the length of the siphon.

Habitat—Pot-holes, etc., chiefly m mangrove tidal area,

but also away from coast
"

Distribution.—Assam Dibrugarh *, viii. 1022 (Jiarmml)
;

Golaghat*, Sibsagar dirt., xn 1924 (Barraud). Andaman
Is Mount Harriet *, ix 1911 (Christophers).

Also known from Malay Peninsula, PHrLiiTiNKH, Malay
Archipelago, Australia, New Guinha, and Solomon Is.

312. Culex (Lophoceratomyia) minor Leicester, 1908.

Cul Malaya, p 126 (<J & ?) Titu-loh. : Iumlit Limrjmr, Miilny
Penm {Leicester) Tsmj $ & 5 in Brit Mus.t

var n bengalenmB (sea below). Typh-loc. : Nonmmli, Atwiiiu
{Bon aud) Titb <J m Brit Muh

Adult $ —Very similar to uniformis and mammikfar,
but distinguished from these in the $ sex aH indicated in key.

t There is some doubt regarding Leicester's type-Bpeoimons, as uuuo
^ould be foundm lua collection which agreed exactly with his doaoriptioi 1

Edwards (1917) re-defined the species, and 1 have followed this in
describing the type-form The variety referred to above nifty very
possibly prove to be a distinct species. Ihave seen a few other spfloimeiw
which differ shghtiy^from the Wform and from var, bthgaUnoU,

?SU 1S
^fJ t^L*h6

?f *??yb ° ^ >
he™>»*i< described Zy BoreL

U928, pp 111-114) from Oochin Qhrna, but further matenal l» required
flefore a decision can ba arrived at

J Edwards 1917, p 227 ; Barraud 1924;, p. 44 j Borel 1926, p. 109.
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No reliable differences can be given by which 99 may 'Jti

separated

$—Palpi only very slightly longer than proboscis *
, last

two segments with very few hairs Antenna with a small

number of fairly short hair-like scales on segment (i, all about
same length (fig 87, d) ; no long dark expanded scaloa as

m uniformia and mammiUfer, but verv similai matted and
twisted tufts on sogmonts 7-0, and some rather short thickenod
hairs on one side of segment 10 Hypopyt/mm (fig 88, e, j)

eoxito with the usual 3 rod-like processes on subapical lobe,

all about same length, two with hooked tips, one ending in a
thin upturned filamont , also a leaflet, 2 curved bristles, and
a curved sword-like process A row of usually 7 recurved
hairs, oxtonding further up dorsal bordor of eoxito than in

imifmmts Style not olbowed, not expanded m middle,
but gradually tapormg lp, in side view, less pointed than
in uniformia, and with a smaller median process
var n bengalenxis—Specialized hairs on segmont 6 of

antonna all very long, not scale-like, and with the basal

part thickoned Palpi longor than proboscis by about
length of last segmont These differences are correlated

with a slight difference in the hypopygium, viz , a row
ot usually only 5 recurved hairs situated (as in umformis),
low down on dorsal border of coxite.

Labva f —Very similar to that of fraudatrix, but quite

^listmot from that of untform.%8, the body-integumont being

smooth and not covered with minute hairs Somo larvse

thought to bo of this species, collected in India, agroe olosoly

with the following notos taken from Edwards and Given :

—

' Structurally similar to G. fraudat.ru, differing chiefly

as follows —AntennoD without dark ring at base, the
narrow apical portion slightly and uniformly darkened

,

the longor apical bristle almost or quite as long as the
proapical. Clypeol tuft A with about 8 branches. Siphon
uniformly 7iale brownish and rather longer ; mdox about
0-10 , the basal third tapering, the outer two-thirds parallel-

led and very Hlender Pocten with about 16 teeth, similar

in form to those of 0. fravdatrir, but the basal denticles

somewhat stronger fiills rathor pointed, over twice as long

as the anal plate

"Habitat.—The Singapore specimens wore found in rook-

pools in company with Aedcs (Fitdaya) saxiaola Edw. Other

* [In Indian Bpecnnons there in a small cJoiiho potnh of mmuto hairs
on «ttob, side of the probosi in near base, and a number of longor curved
twins laterally and on under Burfaoe of proboscis before middle These
hairs do not appear to be present in. Malayan specimens.]

t Borel 1926, p. HO, Senior-White 1027, p. 71 ; Edwards & Given,
1028, p 352.
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specimens m the British Museum were taken ui old fallen,

bamboos at Ulu Gornbak, EMS., by Dr H P Hacker
these differ from the rook-pool specimens only m the darker
siphon and stronger basal denticles to the pecten teeth

,

the adults are quite similar Barraud records the larvre

from bamboos, rock-pools and tree-holes
"

Distribution —$$ of the type-form have been examined
by the author from —Lower Burma Tenassorim, Victoria

Point, and Mergui, all i 1922 (Sharma). Upper Burma :

Akyab, viu" 1924 (Feegrade)

[Further <?(?, apparently of the type-form, aro in the British

Museum from Nobth Kanaka, Karwar (Gogill), and Bombay
Decioan, Tavargatti, viii 1921, from larva1 m tree-holos

(Barraud) ]^ of var bcngalensis —Assam Slullong, ix 1917
{Fletcher) Nongpoh, vn 1922 (Barraud) North Bengal :

Sukna, and MarianbaiTie Tea Estate-, vm 192K (Hobha Ram)

213 Culex (Lophoceratomyla) plantaginis Barraud, 1924

Ind. Journ Med Res xu, p 46 (<J) Type-loo Kciti, nonr
Kalka (Knlka-Simla road), Himalayan foothills Typk <J in
Brit Mus

Adult—Closely allied to C (L ) minor, differing in the
banded abdomen Wmg (#) about 2 6 mm

$.—Head vertex and nape covered with narrow palo
scales and darker upright scales, a patch of creamy scales

at each side, continued as a border to eyes, in front Antonuai,
palpi, and proboscis dark brown Palpi longer than proboscis
by a little more than length of apical segment , length of

proboscis about 1-87 mm , of long segment of palp 1 6, pen-
ultimate segment 0-31, apical segment 32 , tho last two-

segments with a few outstanding hairs, more numerous
on penultimate than on apical segment Antenna very similar

to that of minor (type-form) Thorax scutum and soutellum
covered with brown soales, lighter in colour than in C (L.)

imiformi8 and allied speoieB. Pleurro dark brown, coxa?

lighter, 2-3 ppn bristles, one lowor mosepimwal bristle.

Wings thinly clothed with dark scales Legs : dark brown,
lighter when seen from behind ; femora paler benoath,
as usual Abdomen: tergitos brownish-black, with narrow
basal ochreous bands*. Sternitos brown Hypopygium

:

* In some specimens, apparently of this speoies, the palo bands on
the abdomen are absent, or invisible owing to shrinkage After
examining a number of 6*6* of this form, and of the type-forms of this
speoies and mmor, I am inclined to think that possibly they may all
be forma of one Bpeoies showing variation in markings, in the form of tho
scales on 6th segment of antenna, and m hypopyglal details. Further
work upon this difficult group of speoies is required
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(fig 88, f, o) very hinnlai to that of minor (type-form)

but usually 8-9 hairB in the row along dorsal border of oorite.

Of the 4 rod-like processes on the subapical lobe of ooxito,

the one nearest to tho stylo is usually longei, more slender,

and more curved
Larva.—Unknown
Habitat.—Pools (Btwra/ud) , cement water-channel in

heavy sal foreBt (Senior- White).

DISTRIBUTION.—WESTERN HIMALAYAN foothills . Kotl *,

type-locality, as given above Orissa Gua*, Singhbhtem

dist , xi 1929 (Senior-White) Bombay Dbcoan Tavar-

gatti *, Belgaum dist , viu 1921 (Barraud)

214 Cnlex (Lophoeeratomyia) uniformis Theobald, 1905.

Joum Bomb Nut Hist Soc xvi, p -!4G (<J & ?). Typis-luO.

JPertulomya, Coylon (Cficcti) Type . (J & ? in But Mvw

Adult -\ —Very similar to C (L) miivoi and monwiilifer

m the general blackish-brown colour, and no definite charac-

ters apparently exist by which the ?$ may be distinguished

with certainty , there are, however, structural differences

in the $$, as given m key Wing 2 6-3 2 mm
$ and {J.

—

Head - bluish-white flat scales at sides, continued

as a narrow border to eyes in front, remainder covered with

narrow and upright brownish-black scales. Antenna, palpi,

and proboscis browniBh-blaok Antenna of J (fig 87, i)

with a blunt prominence on inner side of torus, segment t>

with 7-8 scales of varying lengths, the tip of tho longest

reaching beyond the matted tuft on segment 9 (when tho

antenna is mounted flat) ; the usual matted and twisted

tufts on segments 7-9
, no scales on 10. Palpi of $ about

£ length of probosois (comparatively slightly longer than

in allied species). Palpi of <? longer than proboscis by rather

more than length of apical segment, last two segments

distinctly hairy and rather longer than corresponding segments

in minor and mammihfer. Length of proboscis 1-7 mm ,

long segment of palp 1-5, penultimate sogmont 0-31, apical

0-34 mm. No spines or processes at base of probosois or

palpi. Thorax : mosonotuni covered with narrow brownish-

blaok scales. Pleural dark green or dark brown, without

any oonspiouous markings or soalea , 3-4 ppn bristles

,

one lower mesopimoral bristle usually present. Legs : doop

brown, femora paler beneath, as usual. Abdomen : tergites

entirely covered with brownish-black scales , venter somewhat
paler. <J hypopygmm (fig. 88, h, n) : ooxite with 3 rod-like

processes on subapical lobe, twowithhookedtipsand one shorter

t Barraud 1924,/, p 43
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and straight, also a leaflet and 2 bristles , dorsal boidoi

with usually only 4 hairs in a row, low down and somv
distance below subapical lobe. Style slightly elbowed and
very little expanded, in middle, tapormg from this puit

to tip Ip with a number of small teeth and rather large

pointed median process

Larva*.—Differs from other known larvea of the subgenus
m having the integument of the body thickly covered with
very small bristle-hke han's. Antenna of modorato length,

with fine spinelots on shaft, tuft at about £ from base . i

long preapical spmes and one much smaller Frontal

hairs A, B, and C with subplumose brandies, the number
of branches being respectively fi—11, 3-6, and 2-4 Hair tl

unusually long and stout, reaching nearly to front of clypeus

Preclypeal spmes strong and dark, m several specimens with
small accessory spmes projecting from sides Montum with
large central tooth and 8-10 smaller teeth either aide Some
long, single, unbranched, as well as usual branched, hairs

on thorax. Abdomen with fairly long 3-5-bi'jjiohod bans
Comb of 35-45 narrow fringed teeth m triangular patch
Three branched hairs and two smgle hairs posterior to comb
on segment VIII, the former with 3-0 brandies Mrphmi
widest at base and slightly tapormg to tip, about 8-9 times
length of diameter at base Pour aubposterior pairs of hairs,

with 4-5 rather long fine branches, evenly spaced between
peoten and apex of tube Pecten of 13-18 teeth, each with
3-4 sharp lateral denticles Anal segment with numerous
long thin spmes on and near posterioi margin, between fan-
plate and subdorsal hairs , Ih fine and unbranched. About
12 fan-harrs of moderate length, each divided into a number
of branches, osc smgle, wc of 2-3 branohea of different
lengths. Both pairs of papillse pointed and about length
of ohitmised part of segment
Habitat.—Tree-holes and rock-pools
Distribution.—Common from Bombay down Wiiut Coast

to Ceylon There are, so far, no records from other parts
of the Indian region, or from other countires

215 Culex (Lophoceratomyla) mammlllfer Leicester, 1908.

Cul Malaya, p. 128 (<J & $) T-raa-Loo. Raub, near Kuala
Lumpur, Malay Pawn. {Leuxster). Tytb , <J & 9 m Brit. Mus.

Lophoceratomyta bicomiuta Theobald, 1010, Rec. Ind. Mus. Iv, t>, 2&
(3) Tspb-loo Dawna Hols (base), near Kawkareik, Lower
Burma, ui 1908 (ArmmdaU) Twin $ in Lad. Mus.

ADTJLTt—Very similar to (L.) ww/orwwa and minor,
but mesonotal scaling in both sexes deep reddish-brown rather

* Semor^Vhite 1927, pi x , Edwards 1928 o, p. 276.
t Edwards 1913 6, p 238 (syn.) , Barraud 1924j, p. 43.
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than brownish-black There aro alao diiferences in the £$
in structure of hypopygia and in scale-tufts on antennse.

&—Antenna with blunt prominence on inner side of torus ,

segment 6 with about 9 conspicuous scales of varying lengths
the longest reaching to matted tuft on segment 9 (when
antenna is mounted flat), also some hairs with expanded
bases and long fine points. In dried specimens this collection

of scales is rather more conspicuous than m umformis The
usual twisted and matted tufts on segments 7-9, and a tuft

of fairly short ban's oil 10, some slightly expanded on basal V

Palpi longer than proboscis by a little less than length of

apical segment , the last two segments short and subequal
and with few outstanding hairs , a row of small, dark, stiff

bristles on outer side of each palp near base (not present

m umforrms or minor) Length of proboscis about 1 8 mm ,

of long segment of palp 1 5, penultimate 22, apical 20mm
Hi/popygtum (fig 88, c, 1) parts of diagnostic importance
shown in figures The presence of a long curved spine on
uubapical lobe of coxite should be noted, also form of style

and presence of hans, forming a crest, near tip

Labva f—This has not been isolated in India The
followmg note is taken from Edwards —" This species was
reared by Dr A T Stanton at Gintmg Simpah, Federated

Malay States One larval skin is m the British Museum
collection This resembles C minon very closely , the siphon

is a little longer and more Blender still, mdex about 10*5

anal gills shorter, not much longer than the plate
"

Habitat—Pools in jungle (Leicester) , rock-poolB (Semo)

White)

Distribution —Burma • type-locality, as given above

North Bisnc4AL . Sukna *, Darjeehng dist , 500', vm. 1928

(Sobha Bam) Andaman Is Mount Harriet*, ix 1911

{Ohriatopheru), and vn 1926 (Govell) Malabar Coast-

Pudupadi *, x 1915 {Khamn Chand) Ceylon Suduganga,

Matalo dist , x 1919 (Senior-White)

Known also from Malay Peninsula and Borneo

216 Culex (Lophoeeratomyia) flavieornis Barraud, 1924.

Iud Jouru Mod Hoh xii, p 4G {$ & ?) Tvwi-loo Nilgiri'

Hilk, x 1915 (ii/iocmi Ohand) Tipjs • ,J4?m Brit Mus

Adult.—Rather larger than the other species Wing

(c£) 3-5 mm
, (?) 4 3 mm. Distinguished by unusual hairiness

of <$ palpi.

$ and <J.

—

Head : both the narrow and flat scales on vortex

and sides creamy-white, upright soales and bristles dark

Probosois and palpi very dark brown Palpi of $ $~i length

t Edwards 1028 a, p. 270
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of proboscis , those of <J longer than proboscis by a httlo

less than length of rather long apical segment
,

proboBcis

about 2 4 mm. long , long segment of palp 2 mm ,
penultimate

segment 0-27 and apical segment 0-62 mm., long segment
with numerous hairs of moderate length along undor-

side for whole length, last two segments with a number of

short hairs Antenna of <J (fig 87, h) with blunt prommenco
on inner side of torus, segment 6 with tuft of long yellow

hairs, tufts of crumpled scales and twisted hairs on segments 7,

8, and 9, very similar to those of several other Hpecies , a small

tuft of straight hairs on segment 10. No bristles or piooosses

at base of probosois or palpi Thorax mesonotal scales

dark chestnut-brown , soutellar scales very narrow and
lighter brown , mesonotal and scutellar bristles dark Pleura
dark brown, without scales , 4 pyn bustles, one lower mosepi-

meral bristle (apparently sometimes absent) Legs deep
brown , femora paler beneath, as usual. Abdomen dorsum
dark brown, venter ochreous <J hypopyymm (fig 88, b)

subapical lobe of coxite with a leaflet, 3 long curved or sinuous

spines, and a thick clubbed process Style expanded apieally

and square-ended
Tapva —Unknown
Distribution —South India Nilgni Hills *, type- locahty,

as given above, Kodaikanal*, Palm Hills, 7,000', ix. 1929
(Fletcher)

Subgenus CULICI0MYIA Theobald, 1907

M C iv, p 227 Genotype, C fragdm Lurtl (or C. inorrMta Theo.)

Tnchorhynclms Theobald, 1905 (ueo Balbiam), Jouni Bomb. Nat.
Hist. Soc xvi, p 240 Genotype, C fragdvi laidl (as T fusowt
Thoo.).

Neometanesomon Theobald, 1007 (noc Nowntoad), MC w, p 514.
Genotype, O ncbidoms Theo (as N nma Thoo , S)

Pectmopaipua Theobald, 1910, M C v, p 416 Gonotypo, ncbu-
losus Theo (as P fuseus Theo

)

Tndioihynchomyia Brunetti, 1912, Hoc Iucl. Mus. iv, p 477, noni
nov for Tricliorhynchiia

Adult —Mosquitoes of moderate size Head with Hat
scales at sides, and with a row of small flat scales along oye-
margms, usually forming a continuous border , othor hood-
scales narrow and upright Mesonotal scaleH narrow and
•dense, givmg_ the thorax a characteristic smooth appearance
m most species Scutellar scaleB narrow. Tarsi and wing-
scales dark Pleurae without scales, but with dark markings
m those species m which abdomen is marked with pale bands.
Usually one lower meseprmeral bristle Palpi of $ longer
than proboscis . the long segment with a row of peculiar
translucent scales projecting downwards Antenna of J
without scale-tufts Coxite of 6* hypopygium without scales

;
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usually with an apico-ventral hairy lobe, also a subapica)

lobe carrying several spines and usually a leaflet Style

usually with spiny crest Phallosome divided into two pointed

plates, with a row of small teeth Paraprocts with spines

or hairs at crown, and lateral arm variously developed

Bucoo-pharyngeal armature of <j> with usually two rows

of small sharp teeth

Larva —Very similar to those of subgenus Cvlex

<J hypopygiaJ Btruotuios (tip of eoxito, prootigoi, and phallosome) of

Oulex, subgenus Otihotamyia a, palhdothmaso , t, ehebbearei

,

C, viridiventer , d, baMj/i. (phaUosome not shown) ; e, mgrosignatiM.

av, apioo-vontral lobo of oomte. Other lettering wonp 4

DiSTRiBtmoN andBiONOivnoa —This Bubgenus is represented

in most parts of India, several speoieR being oommon. Of

nine Oriental specios, seven are found in India. The remaining

five known species are confined to Africa Breeding-habits

vary with the species ; the larvae of several live in tree-holes,

of others in stream-pools, domestic collections of water, rice-

fields, etc The adult ?9 do not appear to attack man to

any extent
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Key to Adults

Abdomen with transverse pale bands ou
dorsum , integument of pleurae with

dark markings
Abdomen entirely dark on doimim ,

pleura

uniform m colour
PIquiec pale, with a distinct, black spot on
uppei. part of niesepimeron

Pleuia' witli a brown stnpe acioss uppei

pari, and sometimes anothei dark aiea

on steinopleura , no distinot laolatod

black spot on mesepimeron
Meaoiiotal scales deep brown , palpi of 6*

with only a few hairs on last two seg-

ments
Meaonotal scales brown or lawn in colour

,

palpi of o* with numerous hairs on last two

Abdominal pale bands usually subtriangular

,

fork-cells in Ming of ? long, 3 tnuos

length of stems , basal arm of <J parn-

proct very largo and bag like (fig 289, o)

Abdominal pale bands straight , fork-colls

in wing ot Sji shorter, not more than 2£
tunes length of stems , basal arm of o*

paraproct quite small (fig 89, b) . .

Mesonotal scales dark fawn in colour , a
dark area on sternopleura, as well as dark
stripe aoioss uppei part of pleursB , style

of S with spiny crest (fig 89, a) . .

Mesonotal scales brown , no distinct dark
area on sternopleura, but a dark stripe

across upper part of pleura , style of 6*

without obvious spiny crest (fig. 89, d)

Plumo series of wing- scales broader (about
5 tunes length of greatest width)

,
pen-

ultimate segment of <J palpi only about
twice as long as labella

Hume series of wmg-scales narrower (about
10 times length of greatest width)

, pen-
ultimate segment of J palpi fully 3

tunes as long as labella

mcpopiDiotatiut, p 383.

8

4

vu ultveitta
, p 378

ahcbbcarci, p. 3S0

^aUidvthaiax, p 3SK

bardyi, p. 3H2

Jiotfilix, p 385

bakrt, p. 380,

217 Culex (Culiciomyia) viiidlveater Giles, 1901.

Journ Bomb. Nat Hist Soc siii, p 609 (May) (¥) Tyi'JU-juju. i

Nairn Tal, U P., 4,000' [Giles) Type : 9 in Brit. Mus.
Gulex angulatua Theobald, 1901 (November), M.C. fa, p. 324 (M).

Tyte-loo as above Tyh: . ¥ ul Brit. Mus.
Culex lonffifurcatux Theobald, 1010 (nee Becker), Kou. Ind. Mus.

iv, p 19 (3 & ?) Typb-i.00 . Daliawangahary Hills, near
Bengal Frontier, Nepal, h 1908 (Butohu). Type . cf & V m
Ind Mus

Cluleia peeudolongifuroatus Theobald, 1010, M.O v, p. 3<J0, num. nov.
for O loiigtfurcatus (name prooou ).

Adult *—Size rather large Wing 4-^5 myn

* Edwards 1913 6, p 235 (syn.) , Barraud 1934 1, p 18 , Borel 1920,

p 106
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9—Head . a patoh of flat white scales at each side usually
visible from above , the flat scales continued dorsally asi

a narrow border to eyes , narrow pale ochreous and daik
upright scales on vertex, upright scales more numerous on
nape Palpi and proboscis black

,
palpi about J length

of proboscis Tltorax mesonotum covered with deep brown
narrow scales, giving it a smooth, dull, velvety appearance ,

usually some pale scales either side of antescutellar space
,

bristles dark, most numerous over wmg-roots Scutellar

scales narrow and pale ochreous Pleurae usually pale green

and without scales . a dark stripe from ppn to upper part
of mesepimeron, and another dark area on sternopleura

,

4-5 ppn biiRtlcs, one lower mesepimeral Wings out-

standing (phuno) scales long and narrow , fork-cells long,

each about 3 tunes length of stem Legs black when
soon from front or from above , sometimes with deep bluish

lustre, pale brown when seen from behind , hind femur white
excopt dorsallv, and with pale knee-spot a narrow pale rnig

also at tibio-tarsal joint Abdomen tergites black, with well-

defined basal pale bands which are usually produced
triangularly m middle, but this is not very marked in some
specimens StermteB pale green or pale ochreous

<J—Palpi longer than proboscis by a httle less than length

of apical segment , long segment with a row of long, pointed,

translucent scales piojectmg downwards , last two segments

with fow outstanding dark hairs Proboscis about 2-3 mm
long, segments of palp of following lengths, respectively.

1-65, 0-34, and 48 mm Fork-cells of wing about twice

length of stems. Markings asm? Hypopygiwm (fig 89, e)

.

form of paraproot distinctive, the lateral arm being very much
enlarged

Larva *.

—

Antenna long (about O-S-0-9 mm ) and about

I length of head , shaft with fine spicules, most numerous

on basal $ , fan-shaped hair-tuft slightly nearer base

than apex ,
preapical Hpines some httle distance from tip

of si) aft , apical I of shaft sometimes darkened, but

not always Frontal hair A with 5-7 branches, B and G
with 2-3 long branches (m one specimen G is 4-branched)

,

d fine, single, and fairly long. Proolypeal spines long and

slender Mouth-brushes moderately large, hairs simple

Mentum subtnangular, about 15 teeth either side of central

one Thorax : prothorax with some long single and 2-branched

hairs dorsally Lateral and subvontral branched han-s

on meso- and metathorax moderately developed Comb

of about 40 fairly long fringed teeth in a triangular patoh.

* Borsl 1920, p 107.
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Siphon about 2 3 mm long and about 6 times length of

diameter at base, slightly tapering from near baso to apex
(not swollen at about middle as in pallidothorax) Pooton
of 14-18 teeth, each with 5-7 fairly largo lateral dentioles

along one side from base to apex Pour pairs of subposterior
hairs along siphon between peoten and apex, oach of 2-3
fairly long branches Anal segment with some strong spines
on posterior margin towards dorsum Both osc and isc

angle and long , Ih fine, single, moderately long Fan small,
8-10 hairs, each divided into several fan-ly short branches
arising from fan-plate Papillae very long and bluntly
pointed , dorsal pair sometimes nearly 4 timos length of
anal segment
Habitat—Tree-holes, garden water-tanks, and butts
Distribution —Common in Western Himalayas from

western boundary of Nepal to Kashmir, 5,000' to over
8,000' I am m doubt as to records from other parts, and
have not seen any typical specimens from Assam, South India
or Ceylon Examples from Ceylon previously identified
as this species proved to be (C ) shebbearei

218 Culex (Culieiomyia) sheblbearei Barraud, 1924.

lad Jouni Mod Res xii, p 10 (,} & ?) Type-loci . Kuinoong,
Darjeeling diat , B Himalayas, i^ 1022 (Barravd) Tvj-h :

<? & ? m Brit Mus

Adult.—Resembles O (0.) wridiventer and pallidotfiorax
fairly closely, but is rather smaller Wing 3-3-3-6 mm.
From the former it differs chieflym struoture of <$ hypopygium

,

in venation of ? wings, and in shape of pale abdominal bands,
which are not triangularly produced m middle Fork-cells
2-2% tunes length of stems Basal arm of $ paraproct
quite small compared with that of viridiventer From pallido-
thorax this species differs m colour of head-scaling, the narrow
scales on vertex being white or very light in colour instead
of brown Palpi of $ with only few outstanding hairs on
last two segments Mesonotal scales deep brown, as m
vindiventer Subapical lobe of ooxite without a leaflet
which is present in pallidothorax. Style with only a short
crest of spines towards apex (fig. 89, b).
Larva—Very similar to wridiventer One akin definitely

identified as this species by examination of hypopygium
of J which resulted apparently differs only m length of
siphon, which is 1-4 mm. long. The siphonal hairs and
majority of olypeal hairs are missing from this specimen.
HABrrAT—Tree-holes (India), large pitoher-plant,

Nepenthes rajah (Borneo)
Distribution —Eastern Himalayas KurBeong *, type-
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locality, as given above Westekn Himalayas . Simla *,

ix 1915 {Christophers), and ix 1930 {Bcerraud).

One <J from Suduganga *, Matale dust., Ceylon, ts 191#
(Senior- White), appears to be this species
Also recorded from Nobth Bobnbo (Pendlebury) f

219. Culex (Culieiomyla) pallldotborax Theobald, 1905

Joum Eoon. Biol i, p 32 (Gulex) (<$ & ?) Type-loo India
(James) Type S &, !j> m Brit Mus

Cvleai ctlboplcum Theobald, 1907, M C iv, p 456 (?) Tvte-loo
India (Ohi istophers) Train $ in Biit. Mua

Ovhcwmyw, anmdoabdominalw Theobald, 1910, M C v, p 23ft

(<J & §). Txpe-mo Peradoniya, and. Hakgala, Ceylon, 1G07
(Green) Types non-existent

Adult % —Size moderate Wing 3 5-4 5 mm
?.—Resembles C (Q ) mridiventer and shebbearei m general

appearanoe, but differs as. follows:—Head-scaling darkei,
the narrow scales brown instead of oreamy Scales covering
mesonotum dark fawn-brown instoad of deep dark brown
Anterior fork-cell of wing about 2J times length of stem
Hind femur without a diatmot pale knee-spot dorsally Pale
basal bands on abdomen straight or slightly rounded on
posterior margins

cJ.—Palpi longer than proboscis by about length of fairly

long terminal segment, last two segments with numerous
outstanding hairs Hypopygium {fig. 89, a) . differs from that
of mridiventer m the much smaller basal arm of paraproct,
and from shebbearei m the longer spiny crest on style and
presence of a leaflet on subapical lobe of coxite.

Lakva §—Resembles that of mridiventer in most details,

but differs as follows :

—

Siphon somewhat swollen, widest
at about £ of distance from base, and tapering from this

part to apex, which is rather narrow ; length about 5 times
that of diameter at base, and about 3-6 times that of greatest

width Pecten of only about 5-8 teeth, usually commencing
some little distance from base of siphon. Four pairs of

subpostenor hair-tufts, each of 4-5 fine short branches

,

the two most distal pairs often fairly close together and some
distance from the two more proximal pairs, but position

of individual tufts varies, as in other species.

Habitat.—Tree-holes, bamboos, shallow wells, stream and
rook-pools, swampy ground-pools, sometimes in foul water.

DiaTRiBtrTiON.--Common in the Indian region, both m
the hills and plains, from tho Punjab to Assam and. Bubma,
and southwards to Ceylon

f Edwards 1931, p, 28

I Theobald 1907, p. 446 , Edwards 1913 6, p. 23G (syn,) ; Barrtmd
1924t, p 20 , Borel 1926, p. 104.

§ Borel 1926, p. 105 , Senior-White 1927, p 71.
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Known also from Malay Peninsula, Siam, Coohin China,
South China, and as far east as Halmaheika Island, east

of Celebes.

520 Culex (CuMomyia) bailyi, sp n

Type-loc VirBjpot, Cooig, South Imlia, vi 1IIJ7 (Baily) Tin: .

<J & $ 111 Brit. Mus

Adult.—Resembles C (C
)
palliikithomx, differing chiefly in

c? hypopygium. Wmg 3 3-3 6 mm
9—Head vertex and nape covered with narrow yellowish

-and dark brownish upright acalos , broad dark brown scales

on either aide towards front, and a patch of greyisli-wlute

flat scales each aide laterally, those pale scales continued

dorsally as a narrow border to eyes to middle point Tori

pale brown , olypeus, palpi, and proboscis dark brown
Palpi about £ length of proboscis. Thoiax - meeonotum
curved, with brown narrow scales, somowhat darker than
in paliidothorax, but less dark than m mndiventer and alieb-

bearet , bristles dark Soutellar scales similar to those on
raesonotimi Postnotum and pleural pale greyish or greenish,

except upper part of latter, where colour is darker and brownish
from ppn to beneath wmg-root Wings fork-cells about
twice length of stems Legs . dark brown , fore and mid-
femora extensively pale posteriorly , hind femur pale on
both sides, except dorsally Abdomen torgitos brownish -

black, with well-marked or pale oohreous bands on III-VII
VIII also pale scaled

,
posterior margins of pale bands

almost straight

<?.—Coloration and markings as in £ Palpi longer than
proboscis by about length of last segment , lost two segments
with numerous outstanding dark hairs ; long segment with
about 8 long, pointed scales on apical £, directed downwards.
Hypopygium (fig. 89, d) style wide on apical ] , thon tapering ;

terminal part narrowed for short distance : tip truncated,
with terminal appendage as usual ; no obvious spiny orcst
(differing from other species in this respect). Apico-ventral
lobe of coxite not prominent, carrying a leaflet, a shorter
straight sword-like process, and a strong bristle Subapioal
lobe with two rod-like processes as usual ; one very strong,
tapering, with truncated tip, the other pointed ; also a shorter

,

strong, bluntly-pointed spme and 4-5 fairly strong bristles.
Ip with one large tooth towards base and a row of much smaller
teeth above

, latter have a similar arrangement to those of
paliidothorax, but appear to be smaller.

Labva.—Unknown
DiSTBiBtmoN—Known only from typo-locality.
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221. Oulex (Ouliciomyia) nigropunctatus Edwards, 1926*.

Bull Ent. Res xvn, p 121 (nom nov foi annitiuta Thoo ,
pro-

oocupied)

Oulictomyia annukUa Theobald (iiec Gulci unnulalus Schmnk),
1907, M C iv, p 230 ((J & ?). Typb-loo Kuchmg, Sniawak,
in house (Barker) Tvpe . £ &. <? m Brit Mus

Adtti/t—A small brown species, -which may be distinguished
by presence of a very distinct velvety-black spot on mesepi-
meron Wing about 3-3 6 mm

9 —Head a patch of flat white scales at sides, continued
dorsally as a rather broad and irregular border to eyes nearly
to middle point , vertex covered with narrow pale ochicous
scales and darker upright scales Probosois and palpi brown,
latter about ^ length of proboscis Thorax mesonotal
scales dark fawn-brown , scutellar scales lighter Pleura*
pale brown, with a very distinct velvety-black (not brown)
spot on upper part of mesepimeron and two less distinct

dark areas, one posterior to ppn and one m middle of sterno-

pleura , one lower mesepimeral bristle Legs brown
anteriorly, hind femur pale except dorsally , all legs, when
viewed from behind, pale brown or yellow Abdomen

:

tergites brown, with narrow pale ochreous basal bands, and
with usually a thin hue of pale scales along apical margins
of tergites Sternites pale ochreous

<J.—Palpi longer than proboscis by a little more than length
of last segment, last two segments with a number of out-

standing hairs , long segment with a row of very long, pointed,
translucent scales on apical £, projecting downwards

,

a collection of moderately long hairs projecting downwards
from middle of proboscis Pale basal abdominal bands
usually wider than m $, otherwise markings are very similar

Hyptypyg%um (fig 89, e) apieo-ventral lobe of coxite with
2 large processes and 3 smaller bristles , subapical lobe with
2 rod-like spines, 2 smaller processes, and a leaflet. Stylo
with spiny crest on apical \, continued nearly to tip

Basal arm of paraproot wide and fairly short

* This apocios has boon reform I to previously an C'ulen (Gulicwmyiu)
pullus, originally described by Theobald ha Culea pvllua from Now
Uuinea (Ann. Mus Nat Hung lii, p 87, 1005). This was lator con-
sidered to be synonymous with Cidiciomyut annvXata Theobald, but m
1926 Edwards considered that the Oriental form vas distinct from
"that found in New Guinea, and introduced tho name mgropunctatus
for the former (the name annntlata being preoccupied) The adults of

nigropvnetatua differ from O. (C) pullua, as now restricted, m havniR
a black (not brown) spot on the mesopimeron.. I have seen adults of
both sexes from the Philippines, and these appear to be identical with
Indian specimens in markings and in structure of cj hypopyginm
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[Larva f —Differs from all other known l&rvse of Indian

Oolicine mosquitoes in the falee-jointed siphon-tube Antenna
of usual form, slightly and uniformly darkened . two hairs

about £ length of antenna slightly removed from tip

(about
f-

or ^ of distanoe from tuft to tip) Frontal hairs A,
B, and C with 6-8, 3-4, and 3 branches respectively , B and C
reaching much beyond front edge of clypeus , G internal

and only slightly posterior to B , d small and smgle or bifid

Preclypeal spmes long, slender, curved, and pale Mentum
with 12-15 teeth on each side of median tooth. Thorax
without special structures , meso- and metapleural tubercles

without distinct spmes, one of the long hairs in each of these

groups with 6-8 branches Abdomen with dorso-lateral

hair on I and lateral hair on II 3-branched , lateral hairs

on ni-VI long and single Comb of about 40 long, narrow,

fringed teeth in a triangular patch Dorso-lateral and
subsiphonal tufts of VHI each of 6-8 plumose branches,

subsiphonal tuft considerably the larger. Siphon 2-2-4 mm
long and about 9-10 tunes as long as its diameter at base,

gradually tapering from base to tip. At about § or § length

of tube from base is an unchitinised ring, wider anteriorly,

narrow posteriorly, forming a false joint from which distal

\ of siphon is readily bent forwards %. Peoten of 9-11

teeth, last few widely spaced, all similar m form, wide at base,

with denticles extending along one side nearly to tip Only
three pairs of fine smgle or bifid hairs, all lateral m position,

and soarcely longer than diameter of tube, one beyond, end of

pecten, one immediately before the false joint, and the third
at middle of distal part of tube. Anal segment ringed as

usual, posterior margin of ring with fine spicules on upper
-J.

Both oac and isc long and single , Ih also single, slightly

longer than ring Papilla almost 3 times as long as ring,

pointed ]

Habitat —Rioe-fields (Borraud)
,
pools (MacDougall)

Distribution—East Bengal Chittagong * and Ranga-
mati *, Chittagong Hill Tracts, vm 1922 (Barraud). Assam

f [A brief description of a larva supposed to be this species was given
by Edwards (1926, p. 121). At the suggestion of the author the material
in the British Museum, has been re-examined, and it appears certain
that the larvea desonbed as nigropunctaius were wrongly labelled ;
they are probably skins of 0. vwhnui Other larval skins from Singapore
were evidently correctly labelled, as they agree in all respeots with a
larva determined by Barraud as this speoies from Chittagong Trill

Tracts, Eastern Bengal. The above description has been drawn Tip
from these specimens.]

% [The extent of the area in which, chituusation is laoking is almost
exactly the same in all skins examined (two from Singapore, two from
Eastern Bengal, eight from Ceylon) ]
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Nongpoh *, Kliasi Hills dist , and Dinapiu *, Naga Kills

Hist; mil 1922 (Btm-avd) , Golaghat *, Sibsagai' dist , x 1924
(Barraud) North Madras Coast Vizagapatani *, u 1928
(Pun) Mysore. Mudgere*, Kadur dist (Anantaswiuni
Rao) Cbylon . Colombo * (Jamas) , Galle Face Batteiy,
Colombo, x 1909 (MacDougall)

Also known from Malay Peninsula, Borneo, Philippines
(aoe footnote on previous page), and Celebes (Mamoodjoe,
Dr Eiber)

222. Culex (Culioiomyia) fragffis Ludlow, 1903.

Journ NY. Ent Soe si, p 142 (<J & 9) Tytpc-loo Otfts.

Sainar, Bulippmo Ib Type <J & 9 in U S Nat Mus
Tnalu>rhync}iU8 fundi* Theobald, 1005, Jouin. Bomb Nut Hist
Soe xvi, p 242 (9) Type-loo . Poradeniya, Ceylon, xn 190]
(Qteen) Type 9 in Brit Mus

Oitliaiomyia momenta Theobald, 1907, M C. iv, p. 227 ($ & 9)
Tymmoo Kuohing, Sarawak, Borneo (Barker). Typh'
(J & 9 in But Mus.

Oidtciomyia ceylwuca Thoobald, 1907, MC iv, p 236 (<J & ?>
Type-log • Peradaniya and Masbehya, Ceylon (Grean) Tuns
ij & 9 m Brit Mus

? Oulex fframmis Leicester, 1908, Cul. Malaya, p 1G8 (<? & ?t
Typh-loo Kuala Lumpur, Malay Penw (Lciaeatai) Types
non-existent

Adult f —Differs from othor Indian species, with tho
exception of G (0 ) bahn, in absence of pale bands on abdomen
and of dark markings on pleurae Outstanding (plume)
scales on wings broader than m any other species Wing
•about 3-3-6 mm

?•

—

Bead and appendages similar to vttidwantcr Thorax .

mesonotal soales deep brown
, pleurae usually of a uniform

greenish colour, without dark markings Wings . outstanding
plume-scales about 5 times length of greatest width, instead
of a more usual measurement of 10 tunes Legs dark
brown, femora paler beneath, as usual, but without pale
knee-Bpots Abdomen dorsum brownish-black, venter paler

cj.—Palpi longer than proboscis by about length of last
segment

; penultimate segment about twice length of labolla .

lagt two segments with a moderate number of outstanding
Tiairs Other details as in $ Hypopygium : very similar
to that of mgropunctatus, but basal arm of proctiger narrower,
spiny crest upon style rather longor, and apico-vontral lobe
less prominent
Larva—Unknown
Habitat.—Tree-holes {Barrcmd)

f Edwards 1914 &, p. 79 (syn.) , 1929 a, p. 4 , Burraud 1924 », p 21

,

Dyar & Shannon 1926, p. 85 (note on. syn.).

DIPT.—VOL. V. 2 O
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ItaTBiBUTiON —Nobth Kanaka Kadra *, ix 1921 (Bar-

ravd) Assam : Nongpoh *, Khasi Hills dist , vii. 1922
(Barravd) Cbyxon type-localities, as given above

,

Colombo, 1913 (James)
Recorded also from Malay Peninsula, PHUiiFPTNias, and

"Borneo

223. Culex (Cullciomyla) bahri Edwards, 1914

Bull. Eat. Res v, p 79 {3 & ?) Typh-loo Badulk, Ceylon
(Bahr). Tyte $ & ? in Brit Mus

Adult f —Very similar to C (C ) fragihs, but differs as

indicated in key and in having fewer flat white scales along
eye-margins, a more rounded coxite to <J hypopygimn, and
a shorter basal arm to proctigcr The following is a copy
of the original description —

" Head clothed with, black upright forked scales and yellowish

narrow curved scales in the middle , flat scales at the sides,

which are white, below and purplish-black above, the whiti"

ones, however, extending upwards along the eye-mai-gniK

towards the middle line, but they do not, as m other members
of the genus, quite reach the middle Basal iomt of antennas

blackish, without scales Palpi and proboscis black-scaled.

In the malo the palpi are longer than the proboscis by a little

more than the length of the last ]omt, the penultimate joint

is only a little shorter than the terminal, and about throes

times as long as the labella , the projecting scales on the basal
joints are much fewer, shorter and more difficult to see than
in any other member of the genus Thorax with the usual
dull (matt) greyish-brown integument, olothod with small,

narrow, dark brown scales, lighter on the scutellum. Ploimc
pale, unsealed, without any dark markings Abdomen clothed
with blackish-brown scales above, whitish ones bolow ; no
trace of white lateral spots at the bases of the segments,,
but a few paler scales at the apical corners Male genitalia
with spiny claspers and with the second plate of tho har-
pagones long, pointed, and serrated below, as in all other
species of the genus Legs entirely dark-scaled except,

for the undersides of the femora and the lateral aspect of the
hind pair Wings with dark brown scales ; the lateral voin-
soales towards the apex of the wing are linear. Fork-cellM
rather long, the upper one about twice as long as its Btem,
and with its base a little nearer the base of the wing than
that of the lower.

"Ceylon Badidla (Dr. P. H Bdhr), a serieB bred from
larva, 3 # (including type), 4 $, in the British Museum ; other

t Bawaud 1924 1, p 21.
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specimens ui the Loudon School of Tropical Medioine, 1 $,

Hakgala, and 1 $, Peradeniya (E E Qieen)

"The specimens were all at first thought to be G Jragihs

Ludlow, but there are abundant distinctions between the

two, O. bahn having narrower lateral vein-scales, fewer

flat white scales on the orbital margms, fewer outstanding

scales, and a longer penultimate joint to the male palpi,

and in the genitalia more rounded side-pieces and a shorter

basal projection on the harpagones
"

Labva —Unknown *

Distribution.—Ceylon Badulla, type-locality, as given

above, Hakgala, and Peradeniya (Qreen).

Specimens apparently of this species are in the British

Museum from Java (Djajasana, Brug).

Subgenus CULBX Lumseus, 1758

Syst. Nat ed x, p 602 Genotype, C. pipiens Linii

Lencotmjta Theobald, 1907, M C iv, p 'iT2 Genotype, O getwtut

Theo
Oadeomyia Theobald, 1907, MG iv, p 515 Genotype, C bitcemo-

rhynchus Giles (as O. sarawaki Theo )

Thaobaldwmym Brunetti, 1912, Ret! Ind Mub iv, p 462 (nom
nov. for Leiwomyia Theo )

(For further synonymy vide Edwards L932, p 200 )

Aduxt —Moderate-sized to rather small mosquitoes Head
with upright and narrow scales on vortex, flat scales at sides,

but no border of flat scales round eye-margins in front

Soutellar scales narrow. Ornamentation rather varied Palpi

of <J always longer than probosois, with last two segments

upourved and hairy , long segment without the erect trans-

lucent scales which characterize Cvhciomyia Antenna of cj

without scale-tufts Coxite of $ hypopygium without scales

and without an apico-ventral lobe, but with a subapical lobe

which is usually more or less divided into two portions and
bears some modified spines and usually a leaflet Style

without spiny crest Phallosome divided into lateral portions

which usually have a complicated structure and are provided

with various teeth or lobes. Paraprocts with rather dense
tufts of spines or hairs at crown, and usually with basal

lateral arm.
Buooo-pharyngeal armature of ? with one row of teeth,

which may be sharp or blunt.

Labva.—With the characters of the genus ; mouth-parts

normal, not modified for predacity

* The figure given by Senior-White (1927, pi xi) probably represents

an ASdvmorphus larva m. whioh he overlooked the single pair of very
small hair-tufts.

2o2
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Distribution.—Species of this subgenus occur throughout

the world ; they may, however, be classed m two distinct

groups, according to the presence or absence of the lower

mesepimeral bristle , the species in which this bristle is lacking

all have pale rings on the proboscis and tarsi, and tlus group

is most extensively developed m the Oriental region, although

many speoieB occur in Australia and Africa In the second

group, where the lower mesepimeral bristle is present, the

proboscis and tarsi are usually dark (as is the case m all Indian

species) , comparatively few species ocour m India, several

of those which are found having a wido distribution m other

regions

Bionomics —All the Indian species of this subgenus breed

in ground-pools, usually those of a more or Iobs permanent

nature Several of them are among the commonest and
most troublesome of Indian mosquitoes

10.

Key to Adults.

Proboscis and tarai with pale lings (tarsal

rings sometimes faint) , no lower mes-
epimeral bristle

Proboscis without pale ring (sometimes in-

distinctly ringed in S) . *arsl entirely

dark , lower mesepimeral bristle present.

Wings with coBta dark unless at tip

Wings with three pale spots on costa

(moluding one at tip)

A yellowish area at tip of wing , body and
legs largely yellow

No yellowish area at wing-tip , body and
legs not usually extensively yellow

Wings speckled with pale scales, which are

usually numerous
Wing-scales all dark
Scales on anterior f of mesonotum
mainly or all white or pale ochreous

Mesonotal scales mainly dark or with in-

definite pale mottling
Abdominal tergites apieally banded

,

mesonotal scales pale ochreous
Abdominal tergites Dasally banded , meso-
notal scales white

Wings with broad scales on veins 1, 3,

and 5 , raid- and hind tibise with polo

lines . .

Wings without unusually broad scales

,

tibise not lined . . .

Abdominal tergites with distinct apical

pale markings
Markings of tergites mainly or entirely

basal
Middle femur with a pale stripe in front .

Middle femur not striped . ...

Femora speckledwith pale Boales, especially

anterior surface of mid-femur

13

3

12.

apidesmus, p. 380

4

bitamuirhytichim,]} 391.
5

6

8

svnerutis, p 394

7

whitmoitit, p. 406

gehdus, p 407

eornutiia, p 396

edwardai, p. 397.
10.

sitiens, p, 398
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ll

i-'.

iy

Femora without any sprinkling o£ polo

scales

Mesonotuin with light and dark scales

mixed in varying pioportions, somotimes
forming au indefinite pattorn, but at least

with light scales lound fiout margin
Mesonotal scales uniformly daik brown
Pale spot at mul(Uo of wing involving only
eosta and Bubcoptii

Palo spot at micldlo of wing usually

extending ovor vein 1

PleuriB do\oid of maloH, piobosriH all

black , (J palpi entirely dark scaled

Pleural with patches of broad scalns

,

proboscis polo bouoatli m middle , last

two sogmontB of <$ palp with a whito lino

bonoatli, or at least with u white spot at
tho baso of each

Foro raid mid-fpiruu a and all tibnu con-
spicuously Htnpoi I m f i out .

I^oro and mid-foinoia all dark in front

Hmd fomur with a lirowu lino beneath on
distal If , .

Hind fomurpalo bonoath from baso to kneo.
Integument of pleural uniformly eohmrod ,

abdominal torgitos baaally banded
Integuinont of pleura 1 wilh bare hlaekish-

browu aroaH situated immediately abo\o
and below a conspicuous patch of wlulo
scales in middle

Two tormina! segments, or at loast pen-
ultimate segmontH, of <? palpi with white
lino bonoatli

Terminal segments of (J palpi with white
basal spots beneath , very small species

Mid- and hmd tibiro with moro oi losa

nlniouH pale stnpo on outer sulo , abdo-
nunal bands white ; a patch of whito
soalos behind piothoracie spiracle

Mid- andhmd tibne dark, except small pain
spot at tip , abdominal bands cronniy

,

no postspfrtwular scales , ,

lit. Abdomen unbauded . , .

Abdomen bam led

14

lfi

10

17

IS

11

[bunaudi, p 403.
\whitm, p 402 ;

vwhnui, p 400

,

tntmitorhynchua,

[p 404.
immvticusi, p 400

nmmtlua, p 412.

mlyu iciih, p 411!

14.

15
10

thcilciL, p 414.
vagmm, p 417.

17

19.

IS.

Itutch in/mm, p 424.

umvUtatitH, p. 418

fatigaiiH, p 420
fu&cocephahut, p 42fi

fusntarmn, p 426

224. Culex (Culex) epidesmus (Theobald), 1910.

Hec.Ind.Mus iv,p 22 (Tremorhynxhw) (?) Tipk-loii Bhogaon,
Purnea diat, Bihar, x. 1908 {Paiva). Typm 9 in Ind. Mus.

Tcemorhynoliutt lutcoabdominahn Theobald, 1910, Bee Ind. Mus
iv, p. 23 {?). TyPK-LOO. : Kathihar, Pumoa dist , Bihar,
x. 1008 (0 Paiva) Tvpm <? in Ind. Mus.

Grablutmia ochraoea Theobald, 1005 (neo Theobald, 1901), Journ
Eaon. Biol i, p. 2fi (9). Type-loo. : India (Ohnatophera)
Tyfb two eo -type 99 in Bnt. Mus.

Adult*.—Readily distinguished by the predominant
yellow oolour. Wing 4-6 mm.

* Edwards 1913 b, p. 281 (syn.) , Branetti 1920, p 133 [Qrabliamia)
Uarraud 1924 e, p 982
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—

Head dorsal surface covered with narrow yellow

and numerous upright yellow and brown scales, broader

pale yellow scales low down at sides Palpi mottled with

yellow and brown scales Proboscis with a yellow band or

ring m middle, usually very wide and occupying nearly

§ of the length, but sometimes narrower , a dark area at base,

usually narrow, and another dark area between pale band
and labella, latter yellowish Thorax mesonotum covered

Fig 90

6* hypopygial structures (prootiger and phallosome) of Oitlex : a, epi-
desmiis , b, bitceniorhynchus (with variation m form of phallosome)

;

o, itnefwia , d, cornuhia Lettering as on p 4.

with narrow yellow, brown, and white scales, the last forming
indefinite patches in front of wing-roots Scutellar soales
narrow and yellow Wings : scales mainly dark, but scattered
yellow soales along coBta and vein 1 A pale yellowish area,
sometimes indistinct, at apex of wing, including coata and
veins 2 1, 2.2, and sometimes 3 Legs : femora and tibise

yellowish, with numerous scattered brown scales , tarsi
brown, with rather broad basal and narrower apical yellow
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rings Occasionally the legs are almost entnely yollow
Abdomen . tergitos with narrow basal and much wider apieal

golden-yellow bands and median dark blown bands Amount
of yollow scaling variable , occasionally dmHum ib entirely

yollow

$—Differs from $ as follows —Palpi longer than proboscis

by nearly length of last two segments , two broad yollow
rings on long segment . apical \ of this segment and last

two segments with outstanding brown and yollow hairs

,

apical \ of terminal segment pale , tho last two segments
strongly curved upwards Mcsonotal scales often paler,

and pale ring on proboscis narrower, than in 9 Ht/popygium
(fig 00, a) Ip with large ventral cornu and lateral process ,

median process divided into several rather long teeth, as

m cornutw Paraproet with one largo wide basal ami and
anothor quite small

Larva —Has not been isolated or described.

Distribution —Widely spread from tho Punjab to Assam
and southwards to Ceylon, but apparently never vory

abundant It is, perhaps, commonest m Bihar
Not known from outside the Indian region

225 Culex (Culex) bitaeniorhynchus Giles, 1901.

Joiu-ii. ISimib. Nat. Hist Bop xiu (May), p <I07 Typm-wc
Tmviuwoie (Jamett) Tykb • non-oMntent

ToniioihynclniK oj/w Gilos, 1001, ISntoin. xxxiv (July), p ll>0 (<J)

Typj(.x,oc Madras (Cornwall). Typhi : $ in. Bnt Mub
Tasnwihynclwti tmax Thuobald, 1901, M.C u (Novombor), p. 108

T\pia-ioa. . 1'erak, Malay Pemn., xu. 1800 (Wmy) Type
9 m lint Muh.

OuUm infttla Thnobuld, 11)01, M.CJ i (November). P- 370 (9). Typu.
a.ou. : Taipiug, fewnk, Malay Ponin , xu 1891) (Wrmj) Type -

9 in Brit. Mus.
(Irahlmma n/mtriguus Theobald, 1003, M.C ih, p J4S (<J). Tvrn-

]joo . Qiulon., Tvavancoro (James) Type cJ in Brit Mu».
Grabkamia tcrniauistnn Theobald, 1007, MC iv, p 200(9) Typk-
wjo l'pi'tulnniya, Coylon (Grtan) Type- ? in But Mub

Twntorhynrluni fenew w. ocdlata Theobald, 1007, M.O iv, p 488

(?) Tyvm-ioo. ; Kuehmg, Sarawak, Borneo (Barker). TVfk :

9 in Brit Muh
OovJLmnyw mrmuaki Theobald, 1807, M.C. iv, p. filC (9) Typhi-

log . Sarawak, Borneo (Barker). Type 9 in Bnt Mus

Of the above namoa ambiguue and tmax are rogardod aa varieties.

Adult*.—Recognized by the speoklod wings, banded

proboscis, and apioal yellow bands on abdominal torgites.

Wing about 5 mm.

* Edwards 1918 b, p. 281 (ajm.) , 1921 o, p 337 j 1922 o, p. 282,

IBM, p. 392, Bftrraud 19Me, p. 984; Brag 192*6, p. 17 ; Borel 1926,

t>. 81 j Martini 1081, p. 3S2.

»f
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$ —Head vertex with narrow golden-yellow and numerous,

upright yellow and brown scales , a small darker patch on

eithei side, and broad white scaled laterally Palpi Hack,

with, pale scales apically Proboscis black, with a lu-oad

median creamy band and pale scaling towards tip ,
sometimes

a speckling of pale scales between band and base Tliomi :

mesonotum covered with narrow golden-brown soalos from

front to about level of wing-roots, remainder covered with

Fig Si

// \«

Larval structures of Gidex a-d, cornutux ; e-h, Intcemorhynchwi.

brownish-black scales, except for a few golden scales in front

of scutellum , usually a pan- of submedian, more or less

distinct, dark spotsm middle of golden-brown area. Soutelrum
with dark brown narrow scales at base of mid-lobe, golden
scales at apex and on lateral lobes Wings veins clothed

with a mixture of fairly broad pale yellow and blaok scales,

giving a speckled appearance Legs . brownish-black,
plentifully sprinkled with, pale scales on femora, tibise, and
first tarsal segments . tarsi dark, with narrow apioal and
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basal pale rings Abdomen . tcrgites -with moderately broad
apical yellow bands . otherwise black, or with a sprinkling
of pale scales

<?.—Differs from $ as follows —Palpi longer than proboscis
by rather more than length of apical segment , two pale
rings on long segment, narrow pale rings at bases of last

two segments, tip of last segment broadly pale Last two-
segments upturned and with numerous outstanding hairs,
which are mainly dark, except at tip of apical segment
Proboscis with narrower pale band, slightly noarer apex
than base Hypopygmm (fig 90, b) lp variable m form ;

ventral eornu with a pomt directed ventrally , external
prooess always large , lateral process fairly large , median
process ending rn a few small blunt teeth Basal arm of

paraproct comparatively small Leaflet on subapical lobe
of coxite also rather small , a second leaflet sometimes
present

var. ambiguus—Differs from typo-form m having fewer
pale scales on wmgs, and many of the wing-scales are
narrower Abdomen with median basal yollow patches and
apical lateral yellow patches not always forming complete
bands

var. tenax—Similar to mtibujuus as regards wmg-scaling,
but abdominal tergites are without basal yellow patches,

the first few segments bemg almost entirely dark dorsally
,

other segments with apioal yellowish lateial patchoH
Numerous other variations rn abdominal markings occur,

in some of which the abdomen is almost entirely covered
with yellowish scales dorsally * In omj form from Kashmir
the probosois is almost entirely pale hi £.

Labva f (fig. 91, e-h) —Recognized by form of mentum

—

triangular, pomted, and furnished with a large number of

minute teeth—differing m this respect from all o1 her known
lame of Indian spocieB of the genus Length about 7 mm r

including siphon, which is about 2 mm. long Colour usually
bright green Head comparatively small, thinly chituused,

* |Tbe closely allied spooieB or variety aurantapes Kdw. (
— tlomeslioue

Laic, neo Germar) has apparently not boon found in the Indian urea,
although it occurs in the Malay Peninsula and .East Afnoa. This
form somewhat resembles var, Unas, but has meaonotal scales almost
allblank ; firstfew abdominal tergitesmamly or allblack, last few entirely
orange. Speoimens of this form might easily be iniHtaken for C. (Luizia)
Jusacma, just as the typical form of 6. bitamiorhynohiui might be oonfused
with C (L.) raptor or uofoai.]

t Christophers 1908, p 11 (V. Umnv) , Edwards 1012 I, p. 880 (offer

var. ethiopioua) ; Ingram & Maofle 1919, p 65 (var. ethiopioua and
pupa, age?) ; Barraud 1923 a, p. 986, Borel 1926, p 82 , Senior-White-
1927, p 71 j Martini 1931, p 883.
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and pale Antenna pale on basal £, darker apioally , tuft

rather nearer base than apes of shaft , latter with 6-7 minute
spinelets on basal £ Subapical bristles very near tip of

shaft Some long single hairs on prothorax , lateral hairs

of thorax and abdomen moderately developed Comb of 5-6

large sharp teeth irregularly arranged , each tooth with
a few hairs at base, but no lateral denticles or fringe Siphon
pale, comparatively long and narrow, 6-8 times length of

diameter at base Four pairs of small subposterior han'-tufts

fairly evenly spaced along apical % of tube Pecten of

only 3-6 small transparent teeth, difficult to detect AtuA
segme-nt, with its bans and papillae, shown in fig 91

Larva of var ambiguus—Differs from that of type-form
as follows —Head, antennse, and siphon darker Antennal
shaft with about double the number of spicules Siphon
usually rather shorter Pecten of 6-9 teeth, the most distal

tooth usually much detached from others

Habitat.—Open weedy pools The larva usually feeds

amongst green algse, which it resembles in colour

Distribution—One of the commoner mosquitoes over
the whole of the Indian region Its range extends from
Amiga, through the Oriental region, to Japan and Australia

226. Culex (Culex) sinensis Theobald, 1903.

Cidex gehdua var Sinensis, M C m, p 180 (?) Tymj-loc •

Shaohyhng, China (ComfmA) Type $ in Brit Mus
Cidea sepoaitus Leicester, 1008, Cul Malaya, p 152 ($). Tstpid-

loo Kuala Lumpur, Malay Penin (Leioestei) Typb non-
existent

TcBntorhynchus imam Leicester, 1908 (nee Theobald), Oul Malaya,
p 167 (?) Type-loci Kuala Lumpur, Malay Penin (Leicester)

Typb : $ in Brit Mus,

Adult * —Resembles brtceniorhynchiw in general appear-
ance, but may be distinguished by the entirely dark scaled
wings. Wing about 4 mm

$—Head • pale narrow and upright scales on vertex ,

a darker patch on either side, followed lower down by a patoh
of broad white scales Palpi black, with a few pale scales
apically Proboscis blaok, with a creamy ring in middle
oocupymg about £ of the length Thorax • mesonotum
covered with pale ochreous or greyish-white scales from the
front, continued back nearly to level of wing-roots , area
behind this deep brown, except for a few pale scales in front

* Theobald 1910 6, p 313 {Leucomyia) , Edwards 1913 6, p 281
(syn), Barraud 1924 e, p 986, Brugl924 6, p 22, Martini 1931,
p 383
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of scutellum . Sonic specimens with a pair of subinedian
dark spots m the palo area, and a pair of subniedian narrow
bare lines continued back a short distance from front margin
of mosonotum. Scutellum with dark brown scales at base
of mid-lobe, light brown scales at apex and on lateral lobes
Wingn • dark scaled , outstanding plume-scales long and
narrow Legs dark brown, with lighter speckling on femora
and on tibioo of fore legs Tarsi with narrow pale rings
which are mainly basal, but include tips of segments.
Abdomen . tergites brownish-black, with narrow ochreous
apical bands, also sometimes narrow pale basal bands In
some specimens the bands are incomplete or absent, the dorsum
hoing almost entirely dark,

(J.—Differs from 9 as follows —Palpi longer than pioboscis
by rathor more than length of last segment , long segment
with one narrow pale ring and a broader one nearer the
apox, apical J with dark hairs on outside , last two
segments with narrow basal palo rings, and dense dark hairs,

except at tip of last segment, which is rather broadly pale

Proboscis with a narrower palo ring than in$,it bttle nearer

apex than base. Hypopyqium (fig 90, c) Ip with simple

thumb-like ventral cornu, lateral process small, no median
process. Basal arm of paraproct fairly large

Larva —From two isolated skins examined this appeal's

to be indistinguishable from the larva of cornutus The
anal papillse, which have collapsed, are rather longer, being

2\ tunes length of ohitmised part of anal segment , tsc

(present in one specimen only) have 2 branches instead of 4
Antenuro, frontal hairs, mentum, comb, and siphon resemble

those of cornvius PosHibly small differences could be found
by comparing a long series of larvre of the two species

Habitat.—Rice-fields and largo weedy pools

Distribution.—Not common in India, though widely

distributed throughout the Oriental region Central Pro-

vinces : Sonakhan*, Iiaipur dist., vh 1928 (Semor-White)

Bihar : Kierpur * and Katihar *, Purnea dist (Paiva) ,

Pusa*, various dates Obissa Bakghai *, near Puri,

1908 (Annandale), and vui 1911 (Annandale & Qraveley)

Bengal : Diamond Harbour *, xii 1919 (Christophers) ;

Chandernagore (Borel) , Sukna*, (Sobha Mam). Assam.
Nongpoh *, Khasi Hills dist., xi 1921 {Christophers) , vii 1922

(Barravd) ; Dibrugarh *, viii. 1922 (Barraud) , Nalbari *,

Kamrup dist., i. 1920 (Taylor) Burma . Bhamo *, x 1931

(Feegrade).

Known also from Malay Peninsula and Abohipblagq,

•China,' Formosa, and Japan

j < ' j t
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227 Oulex (Culex) cornutus Edwards, 1922.

Ind Joura Med Rbb x, p 283 (J & 9) Type-loo Tavargatti,

Belgaum diat , Bombay Deeean, vm. 1921 {Bairaud) Typu;

J & $ in Brit Mus

Adum t—Wing about 3 5 mm
$ —Head clothed dorsally -with brown narrow curved

scales
,
pale flat scales laterally Proboscis brownish-back,

with sharply-defined pale rmg occupying about the middle ^
Palpi brownish-black, with some pale scales apicaJly. TJiorax .

mesonotum covered with dark brown, rather coarse narrow
scales, those on posterior part lighter , a few rather longer

and wider white scales in a small patch a little m front of

each wing-root. Narrow brown scales on apn and ppn
Pleura uniformly brown Wings veins olothed with dark,

rather long, narrow scales Legs dark brown , femora
and tibise evenly sprinkled with pale scales , tarsi with pale

apical and basal rings which are mainly baBal Abdomen -

tergites dark brown, with narrow apical pale bands, more
or less separated into median and lateral spots, also narrow
basal pale bands on most of segments

cj—Differs from $ aB follows —Palpi longer than proboscis

by rather more than length of apical segment , last two-

segments and apical £ of long segment densely harry

Two pale rings on long segment , laBt two segments upturned
and with narrow pale ring at base of each Tip of last segment
narrowly pale Pale rmg on proboscis narrower Hypo-
pygium (fig. 90, d) • Vp with several pointed processes directed

dorsally, much as in epideamus. Basal arm of paraproct
very wide and long
Labva J (fig 91, a-d)—Closely Hmnlnr to sinensis , differs-

from bitosniorhynchus as follows :—Subapical bristles on
antenna some distance from tip of shaft, almost midway
between tuft and apes Mentum with muoh larger teeth
towards apex, those towards base on either side very small.

Comb of 4-6 large sharp teeth arranged more or less in a row
Peoten of only 2-4 very small teeth placed close together
Siphon with 6-6 pairs of small subposterior hair-tnfts

A slightly hooked spme at tip of siphon anteriorly
Habitat.—Ground-pools, pools in jungle, fallow rioe-

fields, etc

Distedbttmon—Bombay Pkbstdbnot Tavargatti *, typo-
locality, as given above , Decoan, Belgaum *, vin 1921
(Bairaud)

, Bombay Harbour, Trombay *, and Hog Island *,

vii 1921 (Barravd) , North Kanara.Karwar (Co^iB). Madras
PaEatDJiNOT Ennore *, coast near Madras, xri. 1919 (Chris-
tophers)

Not known from other countries

t Barraud 1924 e. p 988 , J Barraud 1923 c, p 937
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228. Culex (Culex) edwardsi Barraud, 1923

Ind. Jcmvn Med Res xi, p 507 ($). Tym-loo yiullong, Khasi
Hills, Assnm, vi 1022 (Banaitd) Type $mBnt Mua

Adult * —ResembleH sitiena, but differs from that, and
other allied species, in havmg the femora and tibiae of mid-
and hind legs marked with distinct longitudinal pale stripes

Wing (?) about 4-2 mm
$.

—

Head vertex and nape covered with yellowish-brown
narrow and upright scales Palpi dark, with a few pale

scales apically. Probosois black, with a well-defined pale

band in middle, occupying about J of the length, rather wider
below than above Thorax integument of mesonotum
brownish-black, with dark brown and yellowish-brown narrow
scales, latter chiefly towards lateral margins and in front

of soutellum Narrow pale brown scales on apn and ppn
and soutellum Integument of pleurae pale brown, with several

indistinct darker areas, and patches of broad white scales.

Wings dark scaled, outstanding scales rather narrow , base

of posterior fork-coll slightly nearer base of wing than that

of anterior Legs all femora broadly pale posteriorly ; foro

pair dark anteriorly, with numerous pale scales, sometimes
tending to form patches, at about the middle , mid-pair dark
anteriorly, with a well-dofined pale longitudinal stripe running

the whole length ; hmd pair broadly pale on basal ^ on
outer side, except dorsally, apical i dark, with a longitudinal

pale stripe to tip ' Mid- and hmd. tibia dark brown, with

a pale line on outer side from base nearly to tip , fore tibiro

pale, but without a definite stripe Tarsi dark brown, with
narrow but distinct pale rings which are mainly basal, but

include tips of segments as well as apices of tibial , segment 1

of hind, tarsi with a pale line on outer side from near base to

near apex.

£.—Palpi longer than proboscis by rather more than length

of rather long apical segment ; long segment with two pale

rings, that nearer base narrower than that nearer apex ,

a fairly long row of small hairs projecting downwards from
underside of long segment, as well aB numerous long hairst

projecting laterally from apioal port of this segment , last

two segments with basal pale rings, and numerous outstanding

dark hairs, except at tip of last segment, where they aro

pale Proboscis with fairly wide pale band in middle, and
some fairiy long hairs projecting downwards from underside

at about level of basal border of pale band Pale ochreous

or nearly white basal abdominal bands rather wider thanm ? ,

otherwise markings are very similar Hypopygmm (fig 92, o)

:

1q> resembling sUi&na and corwuius ; median prooess with

* Barraud 1024 », p. 90S.
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rather large teeth, external process pointed and oaudally

directed Paraproct with numerous spines at crown and

a long pointed basal arm
Larva—Unknown
Distetbittion.—Assam Shillong *, as given above. Ohn-

tbal India Amol Nullah *, near Birsrnghpur, Rewa Stato

[Senior-White) South India Meroara * and Virajpet *,

Coorg, vi 1927 (Batty)

Not known from elsewhere

229 Culex (Culex) sltiens Wiedemann, 1828

Aussereur Zweifl Insec. i, p 542. Typb-loc . Sumotrrt. Tsmn r

non-existent

Culex vmpeUen.8 Walker (nee Theobald), 1860, Proo. Linn. Soc Loud.
iv, p 91 (?)- Type-loc . MakeasaT, Celebes (WaUaoa). Tyte •

9 in. Brit Mua
Culex mtcroannuUaus Theobald, 1901, M.C i, p 353 (<£ & ?)

Type-loo Qudon, Travancore, S India, m 1900 (Jamo*).

Type ^&$in Bnt Mus
Culex nigncephala Leicester, 1008, Cul Malaya, p 149 (& & V)
Type-loc Batu Gajah, Malay Penm (Damela). Ty"pk :

o* <fc ° in Brit Mas

ADDLTf—A rather larger and darker mosquito than
mshnui and allied Bpecies. Wing about 4 mm

5 and <J.—General coloration brownish-blaok Head with
narrow brown and upright black scales on vertex and napo,
and broad pale scales low down at each side. Proboscis
black, with a creamy band in middle, of about samo width
m the two sexes Palpi of $ black, with white aoales apically

;

in <J with 2 pale rings on long segment, narrow basal pale
rings to last two segments, tips rather broadly pale, otherwise
outstanding hairs on last two segments are dark ; a row
of stiff translucent hairs projeotmg downwards from underside
of long segment, as in vishnui Thorax . mesonotum ooverod
with dark brown narrow scales, usually some paler soalew
towards lateral margins. Scutellar soales narrow and pale
brown. Wings scales dark and moderately broad ; fork-
cells rather short, base of anterior slightly nearer wing-tip
than that of posterior Legs . brownish-blaok , anterior
surface of femora speckled with pale soales, most marked
on mid-legs , mid- and hind tibia with a pale line on the
outside, not always very pronounced. Tarsi with distinct,
but rather narrow, basal and apical pale rings. Abdomen :

tergites brownish-blaok, with rather narrow basal white
bands <? hypopygvum (fig. 92, b) lp with a larger external

t Edwards 1913 6, p 232 (syn); 1924, p 394 j Barraud 1924 e,
p 993 , Brag 1924 6, p. 13 , Borel 1926, p. 91
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process than m vtdvnnt and allies , median process with

several teeth, one larger and longer than others

Labva * (fig 93, a) —Antenna, mentuin, siphon-tube, and

anal segment as shown in figures Distinguished from other

known larvae of this group by the comparatively short and

wide siphon, which is only 2-2J times length of diameter

at base, and by the short anal papillce t There aro usually

<$ hypopygial structures of CWe» a, vishmri ; b, mhens ,

o, edwardat , d, wMtti. Lettering as on p. 4.

6 pairs of tufted hairs on the siphon, one of these being lateral,

the others near posterior border. The peoten-teeth hare-

numerous denticles along one side.

Habitat.—BraoMBh pools near sea-ooast.

* Barraud 1924 m, p. 427 ; Oooling 1924, p. 36 ; Hill 1825, pi. viii ;

Borel 1926, p 92 ; Buxton & Hopkins 1927, p. 79.

t [This larva is also distinguished rather sharply from all other Indian ,

speoias of Oulex by the remarkably thick preolypeal spinas. . Specimens

in the British Museum from Fiji, South China, Bombay, and East

Afrioa all show this feature.] t

'
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Distribution—Common on sea-coast, and probably occur-

ring all round Indian coast-line Not usually found far

inland.

The range extends from East AmaiOA, throughout the whole
of the Omental region, to Australia and Fiji

230 Culex (Culex) vishnul Theobald, 1901*

MC.i.p 355 {? only). Type-loo . Madras (Co) moall) Type
?m Brit Mus

Culeas impellent Theobald, 1901 (nee Walker), M.C 1, p. 362 (?)

var perplea.us {Culex perplexua) Leicester, 1908, p. 1/50 (J & $)
Type-loo Kuala Lumpur, Malay Penin (Leicester) Type
<J & $ m Brit Mus

Adult f —A. very common small brown mosquito, with
a pale band on the proboscis , distinguished from several

closely allied species by structure of <J hypopygmm, larval

characters, and scaling of mesonotum and of $ palpi. Wing
about 3-3-5 mm

$—Head . narrow and upright pale brown scales on vertex

and nape (m some specimens scales are brown or dark brown)
Talpi dark brown, with usually some pale scales at tips Pro-
bosois dark brown, with a fairly distinct pale band, rather
nearer apex than base , sometimes small areas of pale scaling

may be present between pale band and base Thorax
mesonotum clothed with golden-brown, or pale brown, narrow
scales , m some specimens there is a mixture of rather dark
brown and pale scales, latter forming a more or less distinct

pattern Wings . dark scaled , outstanding series narrow
,

base of anterior fork-cell usually very slightly nearer baso
of wing than that of posterior Legs dark brown , tarsi

with very narrow, often indistinct, pale rings, whioh are
mainly basal, but involve apices of some segments. Fore
and mid-femora dark brown on anterior surface, without
any speckling of pale scales Hind femur with pale scaling
on outer side from base nearly to knee, and with sharply-con-
trasted dark scaling dorsally from near base to knee Mid-
and hind tibiss with more or less denned pale stripe on outer
side for nearly whole length. Abdomen . tergites dark brown
or black, with well-marked ochreous basal bands

* C sivmrnoroaua Dyar, of tire Philippine Islands, considered by
Edwards to be synonymous with vishnui, appears to ma to be distinct
from examination, of adults and larval skins sent to me from thofio
islands The adults agree very closely with vishrmi, but the larval
skins show definite structural differences. This form has so far not
been met with in India

t Edwards 1913 6, p 233 (syn ) , 1917, p 225 (ayn } , 1921c,
p 339, Barraudl924e,p 996, Brugl924 6,p 15, Borel 1926.TJ. 93 ,

Martini 1931, p 392.
"
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<J—Palp; longer than proboscis by rather more than length
of last segment , dailc brown, with, two pale rings on long
segment, and a row of stiff translucent hairs projecting

downwards from beneath, in addition to some long hairs

projecting laterally Pale rings at bases of last two segments

,

Fig 93.

Larval structures of Oulex (antenna, xnentum, tail-end, enlarged peoten-
and oomb-teeth) : a, sitiens (extra figure showing thiokened pre-
olypeal spines) j b, barravdi ; 0, vishnui.

tip of last segment and hairs pale ; otherwise outstanding

hairs are dark. Bases of fork-cells of wing about level.

Hypopygivm (fig. 92, a) : If wi^h median, prfocejss -divided

into teeth directed oaudally, onfc tooth jnhph jlQrfger than
dipt.—vol. v. >

t
, ; I > \\ \ PjPt

«
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others and projecting some distance beyond plato Paraproot
with basal and lateral arms
Larva * (fig 93, o) head comparatively large Antenna

of moderate length, with tuft at f of length from base, and
with preapical bristles slightly below tip Shaft of antenna
dark at base and on part beyond tuft ; fairly numerous
spmelets along nearly whole length Frontal hair A con-

spicuously dark Teeth of mentum rather large and all about
same size, 6-8 on either side of central one Comb of 0-7

large sharp teeth set in an irregular row (differing from the

larvss of tnkeniorhynchus, barraudi, and whitei m this respect)

Siphon 4-6 tunes length of diameter at base, with 6-7 pairs

of rather small tufted hairs along posterior border, and two
small pairs of lateral hairs of 2-3 branches Peoten of

9-11 teeth, the distal teeth large and curved and about
same size as comb-teeth , isc 3-branched , Xh very small,

with several branches Dorsal pair of anal papillro about
length of longest fan-ban's, ventral pair a little shorter

Habitat —Ground-pools of almost evory description,

rice-fields, salt marshes, etc

Distribution—One of the commonest of Indian mosquitoos
From examination of <£ hypopygia, and of larvae it has been
ascertained that this species is present from the North-West
KaoNTiEE to Assam and Burma, and through Peninsulas,
India to Ceylon. It is less common at high elevations,

and in the Western Himalayas at altitudes of over 5,000'

it is usually replaced by barraudi, and in parts of the Assam
hills by whkei

Its range extends from Mesopotamia to China and Japan,
and throughout the Oriental region as far south-east as New
Guinea

231 Culex (Culex) white! Barraud, 1923

Ind. Jouni Med Res xi, p C08 (<J & $). Tyfk-loo liaflong,
Cachar Hills, Assam, vui 1922 (Banaud) Tymb $ & V ui
Brit. Mus.

Adult |—Resembles vishnui and barraudi very closely,
but differs from both in structure of $ hypopygium, from
the former on larval characters and from one or both in the
following pomts —Palpi of <J with a row of stiff translucent
hairs projecting downwards and inwards, in addition to
some long hairs at apex projecting laterally, aB in vishnui
and sttiens (there is no row of stiff hairs in barraudi and
tritcemorhynchua). Bases of anterior and posterior fork-cells

* Barroud 1023 c, p B38, Borel 1926, p. 95, Senior-White 1027,
p 71 , Martiui 1031, p 392

| Barraud 1924 e, p 0D8
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usually about level in both soxes, but, if not, that of the
posterior is slightly nearer base of wing than that of anterior

£—Hypopygiiim (fig 92, d) !p with more numerous and
shorter teeth than m allied Bpeeics (compare with figs 92, a-C,
& 1)4, a, b)

Larva —Prom one incomplete larval skin, from which
a ^ of this species resulted, it can bo soon that m most
structural detailH the larva resembles barrmidi and tr&usmo-
rhynchus, differing from vishnui m having numorous small
teeth m the comb arranged m a triangular patch Further
matonal ih required before a detailed description can be
given

Habitat—Ground-pools, nee-fields, etc

Distribution (aH chocked by author by examination of

cJ<?)
—Assam Haflong, as given above , Shillong and

Nongpoh, Khasi Hills dint , vi. & vn. 1922 [Barmud)
Also Chiengraai, Siam, xii 1930 [tiitdon)

232. Oulex (Culex) barraudi Edwards, 1922 f.

Iml Joum Mori Kos x, ji 284 (cj & ?). Tyte-loo. Mahdopur,
Vunjnb, iv 1021 {Barraud) Type : $ in Brit. Mus.

Adult —Resembles vishnui very closely, but differs in

structure of $ hypopyguun, in larval characters, and m
abRenco of a row of stiff hairs on undorsido of long segment
of palp of $ Base of posterior fork-uell of wing usually

Hhghtly nearer base of wing than that of anterior, though
sometimes the bases may be about level.

^

—

Hypopygiiim (fig. 94, a) Ip with about 5 teoth, all

about same length and evenly spread out. Basal arm of

paraproet long and pointed

Larva % (fig, 93, h),—Differs from vishnui ni several

characters, chiefly m having numerous small teeth m the

comb, arranged in a triangular patch. Resembles tritcenio-

rhynchua very cloudy, differing as follows :—Teoth of mentum
of more irregular sizes ; siphon usually longer , Ih of 2 fairly

long fine branches ; siphon with usually only 3 pains of sub-

posterior tufted hairs and one lateral hair.

H\bitat,—Ground-pools, marshes, etc.

Distribution —Punjab : Mahdopur *, type-locality, as

given above , Pathankot * and Amritsar *, iv. & v. 1921

(Barraud); Kalka *, iv 14)22 [Barraud). Wksticrn Hima-
layas : Kasauli *, 5,000', 1921-23 [Christophers & Bwrraud) ,

Murree*, 7,000', 1922 [Gill). South India- Kankal, Tanpre
[Bond). Ceylon [Henwr- White)

t Barraud 1924 e, p. 097.

j Barraud 1023 c, p 039: Semor-White 1927, p. 71.

*
tftf examined by Author. *

,
'

2D '2
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233. Oulex (Culex) tritseniorhynehus Giles, 1901.

Journ Bomb Nat Hist Soe xiu, p 606 (May) Type-loo -

Travancore, South India (James). Type $ in Brit Mus
Gulex mshnut Theobald, 1901, M.C i, p 366 ($ only) Typh-loc

Quilon, Travanoore (James) Type . $ in Brit Mus
Outec annvhis Theobald, 1901, M C i, p 358 (November) (?)
Type-loo : Tai Po, Pokfulam, Hong Kong (Bees) Typts

? in Brit Mus.
Cukx sittens Theobald, 1901 (neo Wiedemann), MC i, p 360

(described as O stitena Wied from $$ from Taipmg, Perak„
Malay Penin (Wroy)

Oulex biroi Theobald, 1905, Ann Mus Nat Hung iu, p 82 ((J & ?)
Type-loo : Bombay, 1902 (Biro) Type <J & $ in Nat Mus.
Hung , Buda Pest

Fig 94

6* hypopygial structures (proetiger and phallosome) of OuUx

:

a, barrawto, , b, tntamiorhyncinta ; c, wJntmeret j d, geUdus (with
style on smaller scale) , e, mvmetwus , 1, nwmettoua var. rmmulotdes
(Bide view of phallosome only) ; g, mwwhus ,
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Adult * —Very similar 111 appearance to vwhnui, barrau&i,

•and whitei, but usually rather smaller, and differs from some
or all of those throe as follows —Mesonotum uniformly
clothed with dark brown scales. Femora and tibiee dark
brown, except undersides of femora , hind femur pale dusky
from base to tip on outer side, slightly darker dorsally

(m allied species the dark and light areas are usually more
sharply denned) , tibiae without any indication of pale
stripes Palpi of <J dark at tip, and without a row of stiff

translucent hairB on underside of long segment. Pale band
on probosois of $ often extended towards baee on underside,

and occasionally on to sides and upper surface Base of

.Kig 05

Larval structures of Giiiea tnttmtorhynchus Giles : a-o, variety (t)

from Karwar , d-f, typical form.

anterior fork-cell m wing of $ usually nearer base of wing than
tnat of posterior cell. Hypovygium (fig. 94, b) : Vp of charac-

teristic form (compare with figs. 92, a, d, & 04, a)

Lai^va t (%• 95) —Very similar to barraudi and wJUtei,

differing from former in shape of mentum and in length

of Ih (compare figs. 93, b, & 95). There are usually five

pairs of hair-tufts along the posterior border of siphon and

* Giles 1S01 b, p. 192 ; Edwards 1013 b, p. 233 (mi.:

1921c, p. 339; Barraudi" "~" ~
1917, p. 224 j

i
i
juawaras ima o, p. zas leya.; i ivn, p. zza ;

[ 1924 e,p. 9*6 j Bruo 1924 b, p. 16 f Klr^iatriok
26, p. 96 ( MwrtioilgSl^p. BS7. , , / ,1926, p. Ill; Borel 1926, *.. ?v » ....mu^.,^^! ,

, , ,

t Ingram & Maofle 1917 6, p, U9, and p. 86, (papia)' j
(
Bdjw&ids 1921 a,

p, 339 ; Barraud 1923 6, pi 940 j KJririaWok 49M,ri»» lty„ tU (and
3>upa)j Borel 1926, p. 96 ;

MpuitiW m*, p.;3?8. •
, ;

-
{ J M ,

;

;
i

'

'

• i 1 1 UH j| ;
*

:
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one lateral pair Some variation has been noted , in fig 05

d-f represent the form regarded as typical, a-c another form
found at Karwar.
Habitat—As given for mshnui
Distribution.—As widely spread in India, an mshnui, but

usually less common than that species

Range extends from the Mediterranean to China and
Japan, and from West Africa and Egypt, through the

Oriental region, as far south-west as Celebes

234 Culex (Culex) whltmorei (Giles), 1904

Journ Trop Med vu, p 387 (Tcemorhyncliua) (<j>). Type-loo
Philippine Ib (Whtfinore). Type 9 in Brit Muh.

Tcemorhynclnis argenteus Ludlow, 1905, Can Ent xxxvu, p 08 (9)
Type-loo Luzon, Philippine Is (Whitman) Typm 9 "'

US Nat Mub
Ziwcomyia plegipenms Theobald, 1907, M C iv, p 37B ($). Type-'

loo. Kobe, Japan (Gornfotd) Type 9 in Brit Mub
Cidete albus Leicester, 1908, Cul Malaya, p 148 (9) Type-loci. •

Kuala Lumpur, Malay Penin {Leicester) Type 9 m Brit Mub
Culex loncatus Leicester, 1908, Cul Malaya, p 151(9) Type-loo
Kuala Lumpur, Malay Panin (Leicester) Type 9 m Brit Mub

Adult * —A rather small mosquito with white sooling

over larger part of mesonotum Resembles gelidus, but
differs as stated in key Wing about 3-5 mm

?—Head . vertex and nape covered with narrow and
upright white scales, darker scales towards sides, and broador
white soales laterally Palpi dark, with white scaling apically

Probosois brownish-black, with a wide pale ring or band
occupying the middle J Thorax . mesonotum covered with
white or greyish-white scales from front as far back as level

of wing-roots, the pale area contmued posteriorly in four
hnes of yellowish-white scales to scuteUum, spaces between
lines brownish-black ScuteUum clothed basally with dark
scales, apically with pale scales Wings median aeries of

scales rather broad and dark, particularly on costa, sttbeosta,

and veins 1, 3, and 5 Legs . dark brown ; femora speckled
with pale scales , mid- and hind tibise more or less lined with
pale scaling on outer side Tarsi with well-marked basal
pale rings, not involving the apices of segments Abdomen
tergites brownish-black, with narrow yellowish basal Bands,
usually triangularly produced m middle nearly to apical
margin of each segment

3-—Palpi longer than proboscis by rather more than length
of apical segment Long segment with a narrow pale ring,

near base and a wider ring nearer apex, last two segments

* Edwards 1913 6, p 232 (syn), 1917, p 225(syn.)j Barraud 1924 c
p 988, Brug 1924 6, p 21 , Martini 1931, p. 393.
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with narrow basal pale rings and outstanding dark hairs,

except at tip of last segment, where they are pale Pale
band on proboscis narrower than in ?, and rather beyond
middle Hypopygium (fig. 94, e) . Ip with ventral comu and
large external process , median process with four subequal
teeth , no lateral process. Basal arm of paraproct small
Larva* (fig. 96, g-k).

—

Antenna unusually long, shaft

with spicules , tuft at § from base
,
preapical biistleB sbghtly

bolow tip , one apical bristle muoh longer than other

Mentum with large regular teeth, <J-7 either side of central

one. Comb of about 7 largo sharp teeth set m an lriegular

row Siphon unusually small and curved forwards, 4-5

times length of diameter at base , 6-0 pairs of 2-branched,

fairly long, subplumoBe hairs along posterior border ; 2 pairs

of lateral 2-branchod shorter hail's. Pecten of 8-14 teeth,

with lateral donticleB , a pair of fairly long bristlos at apex

of siphon, with hairs around their basos Anal segment

both esc and wc single and long , Ih rather small and of several

branches. Both pairs of papillae pointed and as long as

siphon Fan-hairs rather shorter than papillffi

Distribution—Although this was not recorded from
India before about 1923, it is widely Bpread and common from

the Punjab to Assam and Burma, and through Pbninsulab
India to Ceylon It has been found up to 7 ,500' in the Nilgin

Hills, South India
Known also from Malay Peninsula and Archipelago,

Philippines, West China, and Japan

235 Culex (Culex) gelidus Theobald, 1901.

M.O. ii, p 20 (?) Typb-loo. Solangor, Malay 1'oiuil., x 1891)

{Butler). Typm : ? in Brit. Hub.

var. cuneatuti Theobald, 1001, M.C u, p 22 (?) Type-loo .

Taapuig, Porak, Malay renin., xu. 1809 {Wray), and Quilou,

Travanuore (Jam.es) Typm . 2 co-typo $? in Brit. Mus
\ar Upunotaius (of

" Leuconiyia gelidus") Theobald, 1007, M.C
iv, p. 374 (ij). Type-loo : India (Aldnch) , Sarawak, Bornoo
{Barker). Type , $ in Brit. Mus.

Adult £j> and $-\.—Very similar to whitmoret in size and
general appearance, but differs as follows :—Anterior white

area of mesonotum not produced in linos to scutellum, the

Bpaoe behind level of wing-roots being entirely browmsh-
blaok Pale band on proboscis of ? usually narrower and
rather further from base Wings with scales in median

series smaller and narrower. Pale bands on tarsi narrower

* Barraud 1923 o, p. 941 ; Senior-White 1927, p. 71 ; Martini J.631.

p 394.

t Theobald 1907, p. 372 {Lewomyia) j Barraud 1924 e, p. 990 ,.

Brag 1924 b, p. 19 ; Borel 1926, p. 88.
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and involving apices as well as baBes of segments Femora
not speckled and tibise not lined with pale scales, xmiformly

dark in front and above.

(J.

—

Hypopygium (fig 94, d) ventral cornu of Ip with a

pointed tip directed doraally , median process with 2 teeth

pointing downwards , lateral process well developed , external

process rounded Basal arm of paraproct long. Stylo

expanded m middle, abruptly narrowed at tip , a small

terminal appendage.

cuneatus —The commonest form, in which the basalvar
pale abdominal bands are triangularly produced m the middle

Fig 06

Larval structures of Qulese . a-I, gelidus , g-k, whitmorei

(c, J, comb-teeth , d, 1, pectan-teeth)

var. bipwuctatits —Resembles var cuneatw exoept that

there is a parr of submedian dark spots in the white-scaled

area of mesonotum
Lauva * (fig 96, a-f).—Remarkably distinct from that

of whatmoret Antenna comparatively short ; tuft at §
from base , subapical bristles very near tip of shaft ;

part

of latter basal to tuft with small spmelets. Mention with
9-10 rather small teeth either side of central one. Comb
of about 35 small teeth in a triangular patch Siphon widest

* Barraud 1924 m, p 428 , Borel 1926, p 90.
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towards middle and slightly tapering towards apox, 3-4 times
length of diameter at base Four parrs of 4-5-branched
hairB along posterior margin, no lateral tufts. Pecten of
9-11 moderately large teeth, eaoh with 4-5 sharply-pointed
lateral denticleB. Anal segment enclosed m smooth ohrfcrnoua
ring , isc 2-branched , Ih single, moderately long Dorsal
papillso about length of the rather short fan-hairs ; ventral
papillso shorter.

Habitat.—Ground-pools, usually those containing much
weed , marshy tracts, etc.

Distbibution —Common over the larger part of the
Indian region from Punjab to Assam and Burma, and
southwards to Ceylon
Also found in Malay Peninsula, many of the islands

of the Dutch Bast Indies, and Philippines, Siam, Cochin
China, and Formosa

236 Culex (Culex) mimetlous Nod, 1899.

Bull Soo Ent. Ital xxxi, p 240 (?) Tym-loci. Baaihoata,
Italy. Type • in Homo Umv Mus

var mimuloides Barraud, 1024, lud Joum. Med lioa xi, p. 002
(tilde below) Type-loo Nilgin Hills, S India.

Adult * —Distinguished from all other known species of

Indian Gvlex, except mimulus, by the spotted wings, which
resemble those of some species of Anopheles f Wmg about
4-5-5 mm.

$.

—

Head vertex and nape covered with pale brown
narrow scales and brown and black upright scales Palpi
black, narrowly palo apioally. Proboscis black, with a well-

defined median creamy ring. Thorax : mesonotum covered
with bright brown narrow aoales and with usually a mixture
of lighter scales forming indefinite patches round front margin
and (a pair) m middle ; apn, ppn, and soutellum with narrow

* Edwards 1921 c, p. 337 , Barraud 1924 6, p. 991 , Borel 1926, p. 83 ;

Martini 1931, p. 371.

t [In addition to O. mimeticus and O. mbmduB, two other species

of this group are known, both differing from either of the Indian species

in the Jhypopygium and also in wing-markings. These are . (1) O. dieng-

enHs Brug, of Mt. Dieng, Java, which resembles mkMtvMs in that
the middle costal spot involves only the costa and suboosta (not vein 1),

but veins 3 and 5.1 are pale practically to the tips, and. 6.2 has a small

pale spot at tip, $ style remarkably broad j and (2) O orieniaUa Edw ,

of Japan and China, with middle costal spot not only involving vein 1

(as in mtmuZtu), but even spreading across vein 4 ; tip of 5 ,2 broadly
-pale, and often a pale area on 5 before the fork, also (in 9) a Bnaajl pale
area at base of 1, 6" ooxite with tip narrowed and provided With a tuft

of shoft'hair. ' '
1 ;

For (further notes on the speoiee of, this grptip, wd*. Appendix,]

'

i '
' «

'

* ' •
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pale brown scales. Wings marked with light and dark

scales, the former forming spots, as follows —A small pale

spot on costa and subcosta [but not involving vein 1] at about

middle of wing , another larger spot immediately beyond
subcostal ]unction, involving costa (sometimes tip of subcosta)

and vein 1, and one near tip of wing on costa, vem 1, and 2 1

Vem 3 usually extensively pale, but length of pale area

variable [tip always dark] Small spots at bifurcations of

veins 2 and 4 A pale area in middle of 5 1 [leaving tip

Fig 97

Larval structures of Culex a-o, mimetiaus , d-g, mtmuVus (with
variations m length of siphon-tube)

broadly dark], and broad pale area on basal £ of G [usually
leaving a short dark area at base of Vem , 5 and 5 2 entirely
dark] Legs : brownish-black, marked with pale scaling.
Femora pale posteriorly and ventrally for nearly whole length
from base, and with pale knee-spots. Pore and mid-tibise
striped with pale scaling on outer sides for whole length ;

hind tibia with similar stripe on middle J Tarsal segment
1 on all legs indistinctly striped with pale scaling , narrow
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pale rings over tibio-tarsal joint and over jomts between tarsal

segments. Abdomen tergitoB brownish-black, with narrow
basal pale bands.

c?—Palpi with one narrow and one broad pale rmg on long
segment , narrow basal pale rings to last two segments, and
outstanding daik hairs, except at tip of last segment, which
is narrowly pale Proboscis with narrower pale ring than
in $, and pale spots on wings usually less pronounced
Hypopygium, (fig 94, e) . lp With 3 straight teeth all about
same length, and one smaller, dirooted outwards Basal
arm of paraproct well developed, but rather short

var. mimuloides—Some HpecimonB from tho Nilgin Hills

are intermediate between typical mimettcus and mvmmlus,
both in markings and in structure of <J hypopygnun, but
show variation in the former In some specimens tho wing-
markings aro very similar to the Himalayan form, in others

the pale area on vein 3 is much reduced, and in some there

is a Rmall pale spot at tip of 5.2. Two $9 have a pale spot

in the middle of vein 4 2 Hypopygium (fig 94, f) lp

usually with 5 stout teeth, three of which are curved and
more caudally directed than m tho Himalayan form, and basal

arm of paraproct longer, bemg nearly length of plate. Larvre
have not yet been isolated.

Larva *, Himalayan form f (fig 97, a-e) —Antenna, dark
towards apox, otherwise pale , small spmelets on basal

jj

of shaft , tuft at I from base , subapical briBtlea some little

distance below tip of shaft, but nearer to it than to the tuft

(about $-§ of the distance between tuft and apex) [Pre-

clypeal spines stout and dark.] Mentum with 7-9 fairly large

regular teeth either side of oontral one Comb a triangular

patoh of about 35 teeth, each having a long point and lateral

fringe. Siphon 4^-7 timos length of diameter at base, with
8-10 hairs of 4-5 branches, which are twice length of diameter
of siphon in middle and BometimeH arranged in 4-5 pairs, arising

between pecten and apox of tube, those nearest apex usually

2-3-branched. Pecton of 12-23 long narrow teeth, with hair-

like lateral denticles. Anal segment with its hairs and papilUr

as shown in figure.

Distribution,—Common along Himalayas, to Assam
hills, and highlands of Burma and Cochin China. Alsa
in hills of South India and Cbyxon.

* Christophers 1906, p. 9 ; Barraud 1928 o, p. 941 , B4guy 1925 6,

p. 16 , Borel 1926, p. 88 ; Martini 1931, p. 373 Pupa :—Theodor
1924,p 341.

f [Larval skins in the British Museum from Palestine and Hong
Kong ftgree with Barraud's description and figures,]
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Known also from Mediterranean eugion, China, tuul

Formosa. Like other hill-species, it is occasionally found
in the plains of India.

237 Culex (Culex) mlmulus Edwards, 1915.

Bull Eat Rea v, p 284 (<? & 5) Typb-loc Kiuuwok, limiiuo

(8arawak Mus Coll ) Type £ & $ in Bnt Mus

Adult * —Very similar to mimeticus, but rather smaller ,

[pale spot at middle of costa often larger, and in any caso
almost invariably involving vem 1] , vem 3 umially entirely

dark scaled, though occasionally there is a small |or largo]

pale area m the middle of that vein (especially m ?) [Vein 5
(with 5 2) entirely dark, as in mimeticus ] Some npocimeiiH
of var mimutoides of mimeticus are intermediate, both m
wmg-markmgs and m structure of <J hypopyguim, between
typical specimens of the two species

$ —Hypopygium (fig 94, g) • Ip very Himilai to that of
wshnui (compare figs 93, e, & 94, g), [with fi-(J curved
teeth arranged like the spread fingere of a hand, and for the
most part directed backwards , above tho base of this group
of teeth is a cluster of small denticles Basal arm of para-
proct considerably longer than in mimeticus, style broadorj.
Larva f (fig 97, d-g,) —Kesembles mimeticus m general

appearance, but difiers as follows % —Subapical bristleH on
antenna slightly nearer tip of shaft Teeth of mentum loss
regular in size Comb-teeth with more regular fringe, terminal
point scarcely differentiated from fringe Siphon with
5-6 pairs of short branched hairs along posterior border,
which are little, if any,longer than diameter of siphon in middle
(instead of 8-10 unpaired and much longer branohod hairs),
and one pair of short lateral branohed hairs. Pooton-teoth
stouter, with stronger lateral dentiolea ; Ih with about 3 short
branches. Siphon variable in length (as shown in fig. 07, g),
ft-9 times length of diameter at base.

Distribution —Fairly common from Unitjecb Provinces
(Dehra Dun) to Assam and Burma, and through Peninsular
India to Ceylon
Known also from the Malayan region to North Avh-

tealia and Hong Kong

P u^SSfiSSiV
94, Barraud mie

' p - 903: *"* 19wT;

t Barraud 1923 c, p 942, Borel 1926, p 87; Senior-White 1027,

t [Specimens in the British Museum from Ceylon and Hona Koniragree fairly olosely with Barraud'e description and figure.. Thosefrom the latter locality were obtained in f938 by Dr. fi. B. Jackson.

SSSm
e^1

APSnX?
C,M and a thrd f0Im rf™* 8r°UP

'

d8B0rib6d "
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238. Culex (Culex) nilgirlcus Edwards, 1916.

Bull Ent ReB vi, p 3C8 (<J & §) Tvph-loo Ootacamund,
Nilgin HiIIh, South India, 7,500', xu 1913 (Flatclier) Type .

<J <fc ¥ 111 Brit Muh

Adult * —Hie original description is as follows (the
words in square brackets are mine) —
" Male and female.

—

Head with dark brown upright scales
,

creamy white flat and narrow curved ones at the sides and
in the middle respectively , the whitish more numerous
in proportion to the dark brown ones in the male than m
the female, and the flat ones extending higher up , the flat

ones tend to form a lino round the upper part of the eye
margins, but in neither sex do they actually reach the middle
line A row of dark bnstlos round the eyes, of wlnoh a pair
on the vertex are much longer than the others, at least m the
female. Palpi and proboscis entirely blaok scaled in both
sexes , male palpi longer than the proboscis by their terminal
joint , basal segment without any row of projecting seales,

but with some pale shortish hairs and with a few long dark
ones towards the tip ; second and third joints with numerous
dark long hairs, the second nearly five times as long as the
labella, the third about one quarter longer than the second.
Thorax • prothoracic lobes roddish brown, apparently without
scales , scutum (mosonotum) reddish brown, slightly pruinose,
clothed with reddish brown scales ; soutellum pale, almost
whitish, clothed with narrow pale brown scales

, postnotum
light reddish brown Pleurae almost uniformly pale, unsoaled,
Abdomen blackish brown above, the segments with white
basal bands of even width, broader m the male than in the
female , venter almost uniformly pale. Male genitalia :

side-pieces [coxites] of the usual Culex form without special

modification, leaf-like appendage very narrow Claapers
moderate, smooth, gently ourved, rather abruptly narrowed
a short distance before the tip (as m Culioiomyia), a single

fine hair arising from the point of narrowing. Unoi [parameral
plates] with pointed tips Harpagones [lateral plateB of the
phallosome] apparently undivided, but provided with a rather
long, pointed, downwardly extending projection, somewhat
jagged on its lower edge (as in GvMdomyia). Harpes [para
proots] short and broad, without basal projection, their tips.

* Barraud 1924 g, p. 1272. [This aperies is still only known from the
type 6" and ?. It is somewhat out of place in the subgenus Ouletc, as
in spite of the absence of erect translucent sooles on the t? palpi and
of a subaploal Bpmy oreat on the $ style,, it obviously has more affinity

with the subgenus Culioiomyia, agreeing with the Indian species of
that subgenus m form of phallosome and absence of scales oa pleura.
It Is quite distinct from any of the speoies inoluaed Uy $onffirad in.

CttUoiornvia, approaching niost neatly to O. fofttyt,]

.L.
. '.iijiiiiiiiiiiiilliii':
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broad and provided with, shorter and less numerous spines

than usual Legs dark scaled, the under sides of the femora
lighter , claws of the four anterior legs of the male each with
a well-marked tooth WiTigs rather thinly clothed with dark
scales, those in the lateral series linear, fewm number, except
towards the tip of the wing Fork-cells very long, yet scarcely

twice as long as their stems, the upper with its base slightly

nearer the apex of the wing than that of the lower Cross-vems
separated by about twice their own length Halteros light

brown
" Length of body, 6 mm , male wing, 4 5 mm. , female

wing, 5 mm Madras Utakamand [Ootacamund], Nilgiri

Hills, 7,500 ft
, 24th-31st December, 1913 (T Bambriggo

Fletcher)."

Lakva —Unknown
Distribution—Known only from type-locahty

.239 Culex (Culex) theileri Theobald, 1903.

M.C in, p 187 (<J & ?) Type-loo. Pretoria, Transvaal, S. Afneu,
(Tkeiler) Tyjpe (J&?m Brit Mus

Culex petty/row Theobald, 1910, Rso. Intl Mus iv, p 10 ($)
Type-loo TJkrul, Manipur, 6,400', Assam, viu 1908 (Pathy) aw)
Type ijinlnd Mus.

Culex lipuhfrnmia Edwards (nee Theobald), 1912, Bull Ent Huh
hi, p 31

Adult * —A rather large brown species with conspicuously
•striped femora and tibise , abdominal tergites with triangular
.yellowish basal bands and usually with two pale spots or
scattered pale scaling m middle of each tergite in addition
Wing about 5 mm

$

—

Head vertex and nape covered with narrow palo
brown scales and numerous upright scales. Palpi black,
with white scales apically Proboscis brown, with modian
pale area beneath and at sides, but not forming a defhuto
pale band Thorax • mesonotum covered with narrow
brown scales , a pair of submedian dark bare lines running
back from the front, narrowing posteriorly , some narrow
brown scales on upper part of ppn and on scutelhim. Pleura1

with a hue of broad pale scales along posterior border of
sternopleura, and one large or two small patches on mosopi-
meion Wings dark scaled , c -v 4-5 only slightly nearer
base of wing than 3-4 Legs fore femur yellowish dorsally
for whole length, anterior surface with a median longitudinal

* Edwards 1011, p 262, 1921 c,p 330 {tipuhfonma) ; 1926 6, p. 637
Barraud 1924 g, p 1266, Kirkpatnck 102/5, p. 115 UipuhformM •

Bedford 192S, p 971 , Martini 1931, p 384.
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daik brown stripe, a narrower white line ventrally, posterior
.sin-face pale, except for a narrow ventral dark brown line

,

mid-femur, seen from front, brownish-black, with a median
longitudinal pale stripe, posteriorly almost entirely pale

,

hind femur dark doraally from base nearly to knee, tip pale,
basal ^ or more of anterior surface otherwise pale, a brown
line vontrally along apical $ or more. All tibuo with pale
lino anteriorly, entirely pale posteriorly Tarsi without pale
migs, but segment 1 usually famtly striped with pale scaling.

Kig its

$ liypupygial BtoucturoB of L'uhut (pweUgor and phallosome, li>bo of
uoxito) . a, hutclurmoni ; b, tulgirioua ; e, tlteilcn ; d, vagana

Abdomen : torgites brownish-black, with triangular yellowish
basal bands, wider in middle than at sideH, usually a pair
of pale spots or scattered pale Hoaling, or both, in middle
of each torgite in addition.

<$.—Palpi longer than proboscis by only about length of

last segment ; long segment with narrow pale ring on basal

1, and a patch of pale soales on outer side near apex,
not forming a definite ring ; tip of long segment and last

two segments with outstanding dark hairs ; penultimate
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segment with some pale aoales on outer side near base , last

two segments with a line of white soales beneath Proboscis

brown, paler on apical | Other markings as in 9
Hypopygium (fig 98, c) appendage of snbapical lobe of

coxite, Ip, and paraproct as shown.

Larva* (fig. 99, a-f)

—

Antenna as shown in fig 99, a,

dark brown on apical \ and at base, remainder pale.

Mentum as in fig 99, b Comb of about 30 teeth in a

triangular patch , individual teeth comparatively long, with
a terminal point and lateral fringe Siphon -widest at base
and slightly tapering to tip, 4J-5£ tunes length of diameter
at base , usually uniformly pale, but with dark ring at base,

and occasionally basal \ is darkened. Usually 5 pairs

of rather stout branched hairs along posterior border of

tube, and one small pair of lateral 2-branched hairs Pecten
of 7-10 large curved teeth, those furthest from base more
widely spaced than others ,

3-4 lateral denticles at base
of each tooth Anal segment with its hair and papillae as
shown in fig 99, c

Habitat—Large ground-pools, stream-pools, and marshes
Distribution —Common in Western Himalayas, Kash-

mir, Punjab, North-West Frontier, and Baluchistan
Less common to the east, but occurs in Assam hills and
Burma (Northern Shan States, Senior-White) It has been
recorded from 9,500', in Hindu Kush mountains

(
Wall)

It has a wide distribution m the Mediterranean region,
extending to Atlantic islands westwards, and through
Mesopotamia to Persia eastwards Also known from East
and South Africa

240. Culex (Culex) vagans Wiedemann, 1828.

Aussereurop Zwejfl Ins i, p 545 ($) Typb-lou • Vuochow,
China Type $ in Vienna Museum may be the typo

Culex Ujmlijormw Theobald (nee Edwards), 1901, MO u, p 32l>

(9) Typb-loo. Bakloh, Western Himalayas (Lindemu).
Type $ in Bnt. Mus

Culex wrgatipes Edwards, 1914, Bull, Ent Res v, p. 126 (<J & V)
Type-loo Hong Kong (Macfarlcme) Type • J in Brit Mub

Adult f—Resembles thetleri fairly closely, but usually
rather smaller (wmg 4-4 5 mm ) , bond femur entirely pak>
ventrally from base to knee on outer side ; abdominal tergites

* Bedford 191G, p 741 (typuhformui) , Edwards 1921 c, p 340 (tivuh-
formis)

, 1928 6, p 637 ; Seguy 1924, p 40 {twpuHfor-mia) , Barraud
1924 m, p 429, Kirkpatrick 1926, p 117 {tipuMwmia) ; de Meillon.
1928, p. 321, Martini 1931, p 386

,„LE„
dwards 1921o

> P 341 (wrgotvpea)
; 1922 c, p. 278 (virgatipee) ,

i?
2
i d,1

? nf8
'
19266'P 6*°> Barraud 1924 p,p 1289 M^m),

Martini 1931, p 391
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dark except for moderately wide creamy basal bands, which
are not produced in middle , mesonotal scales rather more
reddish-brown , c -v. 4-5 more separated from 3-4 than
in theilen Palpi of <J longer than proboscis by about
1| times length of terminal segment
The winter form of this species ooourring in Western

Himalayas is often darker both m adult and larval stages
than is usual.

<J

—

Hypopygium (fig 98, d) Ip differing in shape from
that of theilen

Fig 99.

k

Larval sfcruoturoB of Culex . a-t, tlwtleri
, g-1, vagcma.

Labva * (fig. 99, g-I).—Distinct from thetlen in a number
of characters (form of mentum, peoten-teeth, etc ), but very

similar to fatigans, and apparently indistinguishable from
larva of pipiens (a species not yet found in India). From
larva of fatigans it differs m the following details

—

Siphon

rather longer, about 5 times length of diameter at base

(instead of about 4 times) , number of pecten-teeth 12-15

(in fatigans usually 10 or 11, but varies between 8 and 12)

;

Ih of 2 fairly long fine branches (in fatigans usually single and
rather shorter) , comb-teeth rather wider and more com-
pletely fringed than in fatigans ; mentum of slightly different

* B&rraud 1024 m, p. 480 (tipuliformis).

DIPT.—VOL. V. 2 B
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form, as indicated in figures Hairs on Biphon of fewer

branches
Habitat—Ground-pools, marshes, poolB in beds of streams

Distribution—Common in Western Himalayas, Kash-
mir, and North-West Frontier, and extending to Punjab
and Delhi in the cold weather It appears to be less common
in Eastern Himalayas, but occursm Southern and Eastern
China and Siberia (Vladivostok).

241 Culex (Culex) univlttatus Theobald, 1901

MC n, p 29 (g & $) Tspb-loo Durban, Ensl Africa, h, 1899

(Chnatophera) Tyfb 3 & 9 m Brit. Mub
Culex pereatigitUB Theobald, 1903, M C m, p. 100 (,? & ?) Tvpd-

loo. Sidon, Palestine (Cropper) Type $ &, 9 in. Brit Mub

Adult * —A small pale brown mosquito resembling viahwui

m size and general coloration, but distinguished by absence

of pale bands on proboscis and tarsi and bywhite, not ochreous,

basal bands on abdomen Wing about 2 7 {$)-Z 5 mm. ($).

$ —Head vertex with narrow pale brown scales , upright

pale scales on nape , a patch of broad white scales low down
each side Palpi dark brown, with white soales at tips.

Proboscis brown, without a pale band, but broadly and
indistinctly pale in middle, beneath, and at sides. Thorax :

mesonotum, scutellum, apn, and ppn covered with pale brown
or pale golden narrow scales Pleurae with patches of broad
white scales, [including a small but conspicuous postspiraoular

patch immediately behind prothoracio spiracle] , ono long
lower mesepimeral bristle. Wings dark scaled. Legs

:

brown, but extensively pale posteriorly and beneath , femora
with small pale knee-spots , hind femur usually entirely

pale, except for brown scaling along dorsal border towards
apex (in some Indian specimens, and in African specimens,

the brown scaling is more extensive) , mid- and hmd tibia!

with pale Btnpe on outer aide , hmd tibia with a rather

conspicuous white marking at apex. Tarsi without pale
rings at joints Abdomen : tergites dark brown, with narrow
basal white bands (not ochreous as in many other species)

and wider lateral patches not usually visible in dorsal view.
Sternites pale

<J.—Palpi longer than proboscis by rather more than length
of last segment , long segment light in colour and without
any distinct pale rings, tip of that segment and last two
segments with outstanding dark hairs , last two segments

* Edwards 1911, p. 262 , 1912, p 32 ; 1914 b, p. 67 ; 1921 o, p 342
(jpenmguus) , 1922 6, p 80, 1926 b, p. 642; Barraud 19240, p 1263
(perexigv.ua) , Kirkpatnck 1925, p 125 (perexiguus) j I>e Mejlion 1928,
p. 321
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with a lmo of white scales on underside Hypopygium
(fig 100, a) . ventral oornu of Ip simple, hut with a small
spine-like process on ventral border , lateral process narrow,
fairly long and pointed , median process large and pointed.
Paraproct with long basal arm
Larva * (fig 101, b) very similar to Iritceniorhynchus,

barraudi, and fuscoccphalus Differs from the first-named

Kig. loo

<J hypopygial structures of Otdex . a, univaiatua , b, fatigatw ,

o, fiiecoccphaluv , d, ftuaitaraia. Lettering as on p. 4.

as follows .—Antennal tuft at about f from base, instead

of at about | ; 5 pairs of branohed hairs on siphon, of whioh
two are more or less lateral, instead of 6 pairs of whioh one
is lateral ; Ih with shorter branches.

Differs from barraudi in having 5 pairs of branohed hairs on

* Edwards 1021 o, p. 343 j 1956 6, p. 648 ; Barraud 1924 w, p, 431

;

Steuy 1024, p. 38 ; Kirkpatriok 1026. p. 128 ; GaUiard 1837, p. 00
(all as peretciguuB exoept Edwards 1026). The larva flgmred as 0, tmi-

vittatiu by Ingram and MsQ&e (J9J9, ,p, 68) is AMI* I&<fotorplw3)
•ochrawus Th*o.

, , ; , , , I i 1 ' ', l ', , ,

i t
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siphon, of whioh two are lateral, instead of 4 pairs of which one
is lateral , teeth of mentum all about same size and regular

Differs from fuscocephalus in number and arrangement
of branched hairs on siphon, in length of siphon, which is

about 7 tunes length of diameter at base (mstead of 4J-(5 in

fuscocephalus), and in form of Ih

Habitat—Marshy pools, borrow-pits, stagnant drains

and canals, shallow wells , less frequently in domestic

collections of water and rice-fields

Distribution—North-West Frontier Shahgai *, Pesha-
war dist.,vn 1929 Baluchistan Quetta * {Davys) Sino
Larkana * (Baily) Punjab . Amritsar and Mahdopur,
iv 1921 (Barraud) , Lahore *, ix 1923 {Sinton) United
Pboyinoes • Saharanpur *, 1926 {Sinton)

Also known from Mediterranean region, Africa, and
Madagascar

242. Culex (Culex) fatigans Wiedemann, 1S28.

Aussereurop Zweifl Ins l, p 10 ($ & $) Type-loo. . East Indies
Tyeb Vienna Mua (?)

Culex cmguXatus Doleschall, 1856, Nat Tijd v Ned -Ind x, p 405
Typh-loc Java Type non-existent.

Culex doleschattw Giles, 1900, Handbook, p 338, nom nov. for

C cingvlatus Dol
Culex guasipyptens Theobald, 1901, M C u, p 130 (?) Tvph-
loo Sambalpur, OriBsa {Murphy) Type $ in Brit Muh.

Cidexfovcliowmma Theobald, 1901, M C n, p. 137 (<} & ?) Type-
loo : Fou, Chow, China (Rennic) Typh : cJ & $ in Brit Mub

Culex reesii Theobald, 1901, M C n, p. 145 (<J & $) Tym-loci .

Hong Kong (Bees) Type . probably non-existent.
Culex senoeus Theobald, 1901, M C u, p. 147 ($) Type-loo
Hong Kong {Rets) Type probably non-exiHtont

Culex olibohneatus Giles, 1901, Journ Bomb. Nat. Hint See xuj,.

p 609 (?) Type-loo. Shahjahanpur, United Frovmc-on, Iiulin,

x 1900 (Ghles). Type 9 in Brit Muh
Culex chnatopherm Theobald, 1907, M C i%', p 4B3 (6* & 9). Tym:-
log. India {Christophers) Type 6* & 9 "i Brit. Mud.

Culex minor Theobald, 1908, Rec Ind Mub n, p 298 (# <fc V)
Type-loo Lushai Hills, Assam (Macleod) (tj), Sylhot, Assam
(Ball) ($). Type <J & o. in in Ind. Mus (examined by Author).

Aduut f —Usually recogmzable by dark tarsi and (m $)
somewhat rounded abdominal bands Wing about 3-5 (<?)-

4-6 mm (?).

£

—

Head vertex and nape covered with narrow goldon-
brown scales and scattered upright scales, latter more numerous
on nape, a patch of broad pale scales low down at each side.

Palpi brown, about £ length of probosoiB „ latter dark brown,

t Theobald 1901 6, p 161 , Edwards 1913 o, p C6 ; 1021 c, p. 34(5

,

1924 6, p. 395, 1926 a, p 141 , 1926 6, p. 645 , Barraud 1924 g, p 1284 „
Brugl924&, p 9, Borel 1926, p 98, Martini 1931, p 364.
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usually with an indistinct palor area about the middle,

especially on underside and sides ; labella pale brown.

Thorax mesonotum, scutellum, apn, and ppn covered with

narrow golden-brown scales. From front of mesonotum two
submedian dark bare lines run back a short distance, narrowing

posteriorly Pleurte brown, with two patches of broad pale

Hcales on mesopiraeron and two on sternopleura, [none on
postspiracular area] No definite dark areas Wings • dark

scaled, outstanding scales narrow. Legs brown, dark brown,

Fig. 101

LarvtU HtmoturoH of Culex- &,fatigam; b, umvUtatus ;

B,fuacocapnalun.

or noarly black when viewed from front or from above

,

paler, especially femora, when seen from behind or from
beneath ; hind femur dark brown on dorsal border on outer

side, otherwise pale ; femora with very small knee-spots,

hardly visible, except on hind pair. Mid- and hind tibise

usually marked with a narrow yellowish ring at apex. Tarsi

entirely dark Abdomen . tergite I almost entirely oovered

with long yellow hairs, a patch of dark scales on apical border

in middle ; II-VII dark hioyrn or black, with; transverse
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ochreous (not white} basal bands, a little wider in middle
than laterally, lateral borders of VI and VII, and usually whole
of Vlll, pale scaled Sternites entirely covorod with pale

scaling

.

(J—Palpi longer than proboscis by rather less than length

of terminal segment , long segment with narrow pale ring

on basal \, and usually with a rather wide indefinite

pale area near apex , apical $ of long segment and last

two segments with outstanding dark hairs , a lmo of white
scales on under surface of penultimate segment , a spot of

white scales at base of terminal segment on underside.
Pale abdominal bands usually wider than in. 9

Variation—Specimens from Assam Hills (Shillong) have,

darker mesonotal scaling than usual and pleurro aro very dark
greenish-brown or black In some Western Himalayan
examples one or more basal pale bands on abdomen are
triangular, and dark parts of tergites may be greyish-brown,
with or without a pan1 of indiBtinct kghtor spots. Giles's type
of albolvneatus has somewhat this typo of colouring

3 —Hypypygiwm (fig 100, b) : Ip very characteristic.
Paraproct usually with a small lateral arm
Labva * (figs 101, a, & 102) —Head, antenna, mentum,

siphon, and anal segment as shown m fig. 101, a [Thoracic
chaetotaxyf as shown m fig 102.] Comb of 35-40 small
fringed teeth m a triangular patch Siphon usually about
4 times length of diameter at base. Distinguished from
vagans, which it closely resembles, as mentioned on p. 417.
Habitat—Domestic collections of water and in such places

as flooded open cement drams, flooded latrines, overflow
water from houses, kitchens, etc. Also m ground-pools,
ditches, and shallow wells Barely m tree-holes or bamboos

;

*
13n^oph6rs 190fl

- P 7
> Barraud 1924 m, p 430, Borol 1928,

Sr ^ • ??™r-wlllte 1927, p 71 , Buxton & Hopkins 1027, p. 8.1

.

JJ^S
111,^81

' p 365 PuPax Christophers 1906, p. 7j Ingram &
Uufia 1017 ai,p 84 Boston & Hopkins 1927, p. 90. %tWtou& Hopkins 1925, p 29S

-_jL Cm
he thora

f

:ic ehsrtotaxy of fattgans is illustrated for comparison
with Tnptarotdea (fig 9) and ASdcs (fig. 39). Several other speoius oEc«to

:

examined are closely similar, and the arrangement shown may
be taken as typical of the genus The notation adopted is the same as
for the other genera Noteworthy points are —Prothoraa i the pair
ol plates surrounding bases of hairs 1-3 axe more conspicuous than in
Aeaes or Tnpteroidea and are muoh oloser together than in Aides ;baa-8 is as well developed as 7, and its base is just visible from above ;

™L"+
^^-ventral in ongm , hair 14 absent. Mtaoihoraa s arrange-

SZLS^SL'V?1 the,?*hs? *»» genera; hairs 6-7 arising Ironfa

™,XS V ft ^'A3 md w vei7 *"*& Uttothorax , arrangement

s^ft nZ J* f"**"«» i t*» 1-6 all small s 7 large, 8 very

Urf J22S,
(aB S Aides) ^moling in sfce and position hairs 8 and

14 of mesothorax
, n apparently absent , 18 fedrlyVeil developed.)
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not m jungle-pools, stream-pools, etc , if fai from human
habitations

Distribution—One of the most abundant of Indian
Cuhomi Pound in all parts of tho Indian region, and is

largely a domestic mosquito It occurs up to 5,000' or more
m the hills In parts of the country it is most probably
concerned in the transmission of filanasis.

It is common m the tropics and subtropios of both Now and
Old Worlds

Fig 102

Chietotaxy of larval thorax of Onlex Jatigans : loft, dorsal
' right, ventral.

243 Gulex (Culex) hutchlnsonl Barraud, 1924.

Ind. Journ Med. Res xi, p. 1261 (J & ?) Typb-loo. : Nongpoh,.
Khasi Hills diat., Assam, vil. 1922 (Barraud). Typh : <J & ? in

Brit. Mus

Adult.—A very small dark brown mosquito having some
resemblanoe to trUantorhynchua, but proboscis not definitely

banded, tarsi entirely dark, and <? hypopygium of very
different form Wing 2-6-3 mm.
$—Head : very similar to that of fuseoc&phcdus ; a mixture

of golden-brown and pale narrow-curved soalea on vertex,

with scattered upright soales, more numerous upright scales,

on nape ; a patch of broad white soales low down each side.

Palpi brown, with a few pale scales apioally Pxoboaois

brown, paler ventrally, except at extreme base and tip,

pate soales at sides, and a sprinkling of pale soales On middle f
of upper surface, no£ fbrmibg ' d 'definite band. » (Thorax :

mesonotum, souteliuiD^ <mni and( mm <}k}t|is4 •nph narrow

'
'

' i r i
' • J i

f
•

;
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"brown scales of a deep golden tint Pleurae apparently

entirely dark, with one or two patches of white scales , one

lower mesepimeral bristle Wings • dark sealed, outstanding

scales long and narrow Legs . dark brown, with a pale sheon

when seen from certain angles , fore and raid-pau'H paler

posteriorly, especially femora Hmd femur pale, oxcept

along dorsal border Hind tibia with narrow palo ring at

apex Tarsi entirely dark AbdoTnen brownish-black, with

narrow basal pale bands and wider lateral patches Venter
pale yellowish

^—Palpi longer than proboscis by a httlo more than
length of terminal segment, deep brown oxcept for a rather

broad pale-scaled area on apical £ of long segment , last

two segments and tip of long segment with outstanding
dark brown hairs, a few light scales on ventral surface of

penultimate segment, not forming a conspicuous lino Pro-

boscis dark brown, with paler scaling forming an indefinite

and inconspicuous hand nearer apex than base. Otherwise

<? resembles $, except for plumose antenna Hypopygium .

ventral cornu of If divided into three pointed projections,
lateral process moderate, median process long and pointed

,

proctiger with long basal arm.
Labva —Unknown
Habitat—Road-side pools
Distribution.—Known only from type-locality.

244. Culex (Culex) fuscoeephalus Theobald, 1907.

MC. iv, p 420 (?). Type-loo : l'oradoniyo, (Jciyloii tUrecn)
Type $inBnt Mus

Culex untfomna Leicester, 1908, Cul Malaya, p 151) (',!). Typk-
loo Batu Gajah, Malay Penin. {Leicester). Typu ? m Bnt
Mus

Culex rmmmua Leicester, 1908, Cul Malaya, p. 160 (£ &, V). Tiwo-
loo Kuala Lumpur, Malay Penm, {Leicester). Tvi'u : non-
existent

Culex tgytgyenaw Banks, 1909, Phil Journ S«i. iv, p. 1345" (J & !,!).

Type-loo Rizal, Taytay, Philippine Ib. Typis : A & V
no 1 1649 in Bureau of Sci , Manila.

Culex luteola Theobald, 1910, M 0. v, p. 378 (¥). Typk-lcio.
Peradeniya, Ceylon {Green) Type . $ in Brit. Mus.

Culex welegans Dyar, 1920, Insee Inse. MeiiB. vni, p. 170 (<J
& <?)

Type-loc Los Banos, Philippine Is, vi 1915 (Baker). Typis
6* no 23719 m US Nat Mus

Adult *.—Recognized by its general dull brown colour
and unhanded abdomen, and by presenoe of two horizontal
dark bonds on pleurse divided by a white-soaled band. Wing
about 3 ™™ *

im^m' imb
'
p

'

23* <Byn); Barraud 1924 "' P- im '> Boî i
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$—Head vertex covered with a mixture of brown and
white narrow scales and upright scales, latter more numerous
on nape , a patch of broad white scales at each side Head
when viewed from front appoars to be almost entirely covered
with pale scales on a dark ground , from above vortex appears
dark, with a conspicuous white area on each Bide Proboscis
brown, pale beneath, especially on apical J Palpi brown
Thorax mesonotum uniformly clothed ovei" largest part
with dark brown scales , paler scales m front of scutellum,

and some very light-coloured scales on front margin behind
head Scutollum, apn, and ppn with narrow pale brown scales.

A broad line of white scales from apn across ploureo to middle
of mesepimoron ; integument both abovu and below this

line brownish-black and without scales, exoept for a patch
of white sealos around lower stornoploural bristles , ono or

two lower mosopimeral bristles Legs : dark brown when
seen from front or from above, paler beneath ; hind femur
mainly pale, with brown scales along dorsal border towards
apex. Hind tibia with more or loss defined pale stripe on outer

side Tarsi brown. Abdomen . dusky brown dorsally

,

posterior borders of tergitcs with pale hairs, giving a somowhat
banded appearance ; lateral margins of torgitoB with palo

scales extending from base nearly to luud margin, not
usually visible dorsally In some specimens there are a
few pale scales at base of sovoral segments in middle, not
forming definite transverse bands StorniteH entirely pale

scaled.

<?—Palpi longer than proboscis by rather more than length

of last segment ; long segment with very narrow pale ring
on basal J, and some pale soaling along outer side towards
apex , last two segments and apical J of long segment with
outstanding dark hairs

; penultimate segment with a lino

of white scales beneath Hypopygium (fig. 100, o) : Ip with
a number of teeth and moderately long median process Para-
proot with long basal arm, and an extension of the plate just

above this.

Larva * (fig, 101, o).—Head and antenna, mentiim, siphon,
etc , as shown in figures. Very similar to barraudi, tritanio-

rhynchua, and unvoilhtua, differing from the first-named in
shape of mentiim, in having antenna! tuft at # of length of

shaft from base (instead of f-f), and in having usually 10
or 11 comparatively large peoten-teeth Differs from the
other two speoies mentioned above ohiefly in number and
arrangement of branohed haira on siphon, size of peoten-

* Barraud 1924 m, p 433; Borsl 1936, p. 103; Senior-White 1027,
p. 71.

< >
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teeth, and m form of lateral hair of anal segment Siphon
usually about 5 times length of diameter at base

Habitat —Ground -pools, rioe-fields, etc

Distribution —Widely distributed m India from north-

west Punjab (Jhelum) to Assam, Burma, and Andaman
13 , and through Peninsular India to Ceylon
Known also from Malay Peninsula, Siam, Cochin China,

andDutch East Indies as far south-east as Timor, Philippine
Is , and South China

245 Culex (Culex) fusoitarsls Barraud, 1924.

Ind Jottm Med Res n, p 1272 (g & ?). Tyfk-loc . Pachinorhi,
Central Provinces, India, vu 1915 (Dowson) Type $ & !j2 m
Brit Mus

Adult—A small dusky-brown mosquito resembling fuaco-

cephoiits, and possibly only a variety of that species, differing

m having pale ochreous basal bands on the abdomen (narrow
m $, wider in <J) There are also slight differenoeB m the
structure of # hypopygmm The head also appears darker
on vertex and the lateral white areas are less evident Wmg
about 3 mm
3—Hypopygmm (fig 100, d) paraproct without the

pronounced expansion above basal arm which is present
in fuBCOcephalus , otherwise structure is very similar

Larva—Unknown
Habitat —Ground-pools, river-pools, and swamps
Distribution—Central Provinces . Pachmarhi *, typo-

locahty, aa given above , Padreganj *, Seoni dist., and Kukra
Kapa *, Satpuras, vii. 1931 [Senior- White). Central India •

Ghunghtui*, Rewa State, vn 1931 (Senior-White) Orissa .

Ranchi *, vm. 1922 (Fletcher) ; Noamunda *, Singhbhum dist.,

vm 1929 (Senior-White). Delhi Province : Delhi *, between
old city and Jumna River, vm 1927 (Senior-White) Bombay
Prbs Poona * and Lonavla *, xi. 1928 (Dist -Surg. G I.P.
Rlwy.) Madras Pres. North Ambadola *, Vizagapatam
Agency (Smton)

Not known from elsewhere.
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I. Characters and Affinities of the Cflioti>/k

The family Culicidu* ih a well-circumscribed group of
Nematocerous Diptera which may be defined as follows .

—

Small, or smallish, Hlondorly-built flies, ranging from
3-10 mm. in length of body. Antennte componed of 15-16
segments*, the first vestigial, forming a narrow ring, the
second segment, or torus, more or less conspicuously enlarged.

Ocelli absent. Thorax with pronotum divided in middle
,

mesonotum without any Huture dividing the prascutum from
the scutum

,
postnotum, or mesophragma, well developed,

but motanotum reduced to a narrow strip. Abdomen with
eight distinct segments, apart from the genital and anal
segments Legs long and slender ; tibise without distinct

spurs t. Wings with a uniform type of venation £ ' vein <S'c

long and ending in costa ; vein 2 forked ; 3 simple ; 4 forked
,

5 forked , 7 absent or represented by an indefinite fold in

the membrane ; eroBS-veins 3-4 and 4-6 both present.

Pupa aquatic and free-swimming. Prothoraoio respiratory

horn present and provided with a single opening. Leg-
sheaths coiled, so that they do not projeot beyond the short

wing-cases. No strong spines on thorax and no rows of spines

on abdomen.
Larva aquatic, with welkdeveloped head-capsule and long

antenna. Only one pair of spiraoles present, dorsally placed
on abdominal segment IX §;

* Except in one padtes of pfahtonu, in " which *he antomua are
reduoed. :<'<,'

<

t Very small tibial tQpm f&fytwip.^ & senjwv (Jh^bpsittw, p&erwisa

t Tbe»i
» the'New il

§ Spiteiot
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Some of the cliaraotera noted m the above definition are

to be found equally in other groups, but a reference to the

wing-venation will at once dispel any doubt as to whether
a given insect belongs to the family Cuhoidas or not , all

members of this family, and none of any other, have vems
2 and £ forked (2-branched), while vein 3 is simple Certain

small Tipuhdae (genera Geranomyia, Toxorhina, and others)

are provided with a long proboscis, and are sometimes mis-

taken for mosquitoes, but apart from the fact that the pro-

boscis is very differently constructed and mcapable of use as

a biting organ, these Tipuhdae may be recognized by their

more complex venation, vein 7 being present The majority

of the Chironomidae resemble the mosquitoes m having the

antennae plumose in the male sex, but have the venation

less complex, vein 4 being simple and cross-vem 4-6 often

absent. The CeratopogonidsB and Psychodidse are less likely

to be confused with the Cuhcidae owmg to their smaller size .

moreover, in these also the wmg-venation is quite different

The pupae of some Chironomidae (notably those of Tanypus
and related genera) are very similar to those of mosquitoes,

having the same general form and habits, but differ in the
structure of the respiratory horn, in having the paddles
united hasally (as is also the case m Dixa and Oorethrella),

and in abdommal chaetotaxy, segments I-VI bomg largely

bare, VII and VIII with a row of stiff bristles along each side,

and each paddle with two similar lateral hairs

The only other aquatic Dipterous larvae which might
conceivably he mistaken for Cuhcidae are those of certain

Psychodidse which possess a Bomewhat similar respiratory

siphon, but m these the form of the body and the cuticular

armature is quite different, apart from more fundamental
differences m head-structure The larvae of Ohironomidao
differ very obviously in the absence of spiracles and presence
of prothoracic and terminal abdominal prolegs , those of
"the comparatively few aquatic Tipuhdae m the incompleto
head-capsule, bare body, and terminal instead of dorsal
spiracles

Erom a consideration of all the characters of all stages
of their hfe-history it now appears certain that the nearest
relatives of the Cuhcidae are the Chironomidae, and that the
Ceratopogomdae and Simuhidae, though rather less closely
connected, belong to the same stock ; the other families of
Nematocera (Tipuhdae, Psychodidse, Mycetophihdae, etc.)
have comparatively little m common with the Cuhoid group.
Among the adult characters common to the four families
of this group may be mentioned : (1) the reduction of the first

antenna! segment—not seen in other families
, (2) absence

of ocelh
, (3) resemblances m structure of the thoracic pleura,
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e. g , in the presence of a large membranous area behind
tho protlioracic spiracle The difference m venation between
the Cuhcida? and the other three families, though great,
is, perhaps, not so fundamental as might be supposed, as it

is not difficult to show how the venation of tho Chironomidte
might have been derived from that of tho Culioidro by a process
of reduction and slight modification

Another pomt m which tho four families Cuheidoo, Clnrono-
midffi, Ceratopogouidie, and Simuludsa arc alike is in having
the legs of the pupa coiled and tucked under the wing-caws .

m all other families of Neniatoeern the tarsal sheaths are
straight and projoct well beyond the wing-cases It would
seem that this modification of tho pupa was m tho first instance
developed to allow freedom of movement of tho abdomen
so that the pupa might swim actively , tho fact that the modi-
fication has been retained m the inactive pupfe of Simulndce-

may, perhaps, be claimed as a further example of the irreversi-

bility of evolution.

II.

—

The Indian Dixdtje ahi> Chaoborin;e.

In order to complete the aocount of tho Indian Culicidro

it seems desirable to include a brief description of the sub-
families Dixma? and Chaoborinie The members of these
subfamilies arc not blood-suckers, and have no economic
importance—except that flies of tho genus Oliaoboma are used
by some African natives as food , nevertheless, they are of
great biological interest. Ah in the case of tho mosquitoes
(Culicinse), all members of these groups arc aquatic in their

early stages. The larvsc of Dim have some resemblances
in structure and habits to those of Anophrtcs, and the two-

genera were at one time confused.

Subfamily DIXINM
Tho genus Dim was long regarded as constituting a distinct

family of Nematocera, and was so treated by Brunetti
in his volume on Diptera Nematocera in tho ' Fauna of British

India ' series. It is, however, undoubtedly related to the
Culiomee, and is best inoluded in the family Culioidse, forming
a separate subfamily. Only two genera of the subfamily
are known , the second (Neodixa) may be disregarded here,

as it is represented by a single known species from New Zealand.
The chief subfamily characters are the following ;

—

Adult.—Eyes widely separated and rounded. Mouth-
parts short, not adapted for biting

; palpi (in . both sexe^s)
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incurved. Antennal nagellum of 14 segments (not 13 as m
Cukcinse and ChaobonnsB), never plumose m $. Wings
with venation similar m type to that of the other two sub-

families, but subcosta Bhorter, ending above or before boso

of sector , sector oblique , stem of upper fork strongly curved
upwards No scales, but only short hairs, on veins or in fringe.

Legs without scales and not conspicuously hairy Hypopygium
of (J very varied m structure in the different species, but

with coxite short and broad , style without a termmal spine
,

proctiger with distinct chitmisations (often elaborate), in-

cluding a pair of hairy cerci or paraprocts ,
phallosome

various, usually complicated.

Labva—Differs from that of the other two subfamilies

in the much more distinct segmentation of the thorax, wmoh
is little, if any, broader than the abdomen Mouth-brushes
present Antennae not prehensile, the spines at tip short and
not movable 'Fore gut communicating with mid-gut Spira-

cular apparatus large, with functional spiracles but no siphon

Abdomen with a pan* of ventral prologs, surmounted by
hooks, on each of the first two segments, and with pairs of

ventral combs on segments VI and VII

Genus DIXA Meigen, 1818

Syst Beschr i, p 218 GeDotype, D macuktta, Meig

Brunetti recorded five Indian species of this genus *
, one

more has smce been described by Senior-White, and several

others are described below All are rather small flies, with
a wing-length of about 3-5 mm
The genus is now divided into five subgenera, three of which

do not occur m Europe or Asia, and, therefore, do not concern
us here The described Indian species all appear to belong
to the subgenus Dim, but one species of the subgenus Paradixa
is represented m the British Museum by a specimen from
Kashmir, described below as new It is probable that many
Indian species of both subgenera await discovery.

Key to Indian Species of Dixa
1 Wings with elaborate markings, including

two large brown areas in upper basal [p. 431
cell . .

.

rnacuhpennis Bran

,

Wings less extensively marked . . 2.

2 A brown or greyish spot (sometimes faint)

in upper basal cell . . 3.

No trace of dark spot m upper basal cell 6.

* Brunetti brought his types to London in 1921, and I made some
notes on them before they were returned to Calcutta, but some details
of their structure remain undesonbed.
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3 Wing-tip darkened , hoad yellow

Wing-tip not darkened , head dark
4 Grey markings present between veins 2 and

4 towards tip of wing
No such markings

^5 A small grey spot towards end of lower

basal cell

No such spot
6 Vertex and ton yellow ,

proboscis rather

long
Vertex and tori blackish , proboscis

normal
7 Thorax almost uniformly blackish , a dif-

fuse grey cloud over cross-voms
Thorax with yellowish ground-oolour

,

a small brown spot over oross-veins

8 Upper fork-cell shorter then its stem .

Upper fork-cell longer than its stom
0. First flagellar segment of antenna shorter,

slightly thickened .

First flagollar segment longer, cylindrical

10 Spot over cross-veins reaching well into

marginal cell . . , ...
Spot over cross-veins suarcely extending
mto marginal cell

achnlmcata Brim ,

4 [p 434

5
sp n v

, pp 433-4

tnontana Bran , p 433
tnnot-ata, sp n„ p 432

[p 434
zcylamca Senior-Wmt.0,

7

8

!> [p 435
clittatopliom, sp. n

,

plalyslyla, sp. n,,p 436

10 [p. 437.

kaahrnvrenma, sp a.,

bwlrtata Bran , p 435

bifasciata Brun,, p 43(1

Subgenus DIXA Meigon, a. str

Genotype, D%xa maaulata Moigen (Europe)

Adult—Antennae with first segment of flagellum slightly

thickened towards middle, usually not more than about
4 times as long as broad Hypopyghim of <$ with lobe at

apex of coxite short or absent, style usually short and simple.

Labva.—Antenna without hairs on inner side. Abdomen
with a dorsal crown or rosette of stiff hairs on each of seg-

ments II-VII or III-VII. Apex of largo lateral plate of

spiracular apparatus without spur or tooth. Caudal pro-

jection rarely reaching beyond posterior border of spiracular

apparatus

So far as known, the larvas of this subgenus live in runnmg
water

1 Dlxa (Dixa) maoulipennls Brunetti, 1911.

Reo. Ind Mus. iv, p. 286. Tvra-Loo . Darjiling (Brunetti) and
Matiana, Simla diet, (Armandale) Types ; <J & $ in Ind. Mus.

Adult.—Readily distinguished from other Indian Bpecies *

by the conspicuously marmorated wings, the markings in-

cluding two large dark brown spots completely orosBing the
upper basal cell and three orossing the marginal cell . Structural

* The Chinese D. gvttipermw Thomson is very SWaflaSVhiui has the
markings m the upper half of the wi$g ,Fe3ekfr$iy (ha^lterj tod those
m the lower half relatively layge$. i ; j ,

}

I M
li

.*

Hill!'
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characters as in D. monUma and related species first flagellar

segment moderately long but slightly thickened , subcostal

vein ending slightly before base of sector , cerci of $ l°ng ftnd
pointed ^ not available for description

Distribution—Known from type-localities and from
Ritam, Muktesar, 13 v 1923 (Fletcher)

2 Dixa (DIxa) trinotata, sp n

Adult <J

—

Head dark above, clypeus pale yellowish,

quite short Antenna with scape dark brown (flagellum

missing in type) Palpi dark Thorax mesonotum yellowish,

Fig 103

Wing of Dvcainnotata, sp n.(a), coxite, with lobes, and style of <Jhypo-
pygium of D trinotata, ep n (\>), D ahrwtophersi, sp. n. (o), and
D platystyla, sp n (d)

with three separate dark brown stripes, median stripe not
distinctly divided , no darkening on shoulders in front of
lateral stripes , scutellum dark at sides

,
postnotum dark

,

pleurse mainly dark, pale on sutures
,
prumosity very slight.

No stemopleural hairs. Legs • yellowish, inolucung all ooxse ;

femora and tibiffl narrowly but very dietinotly black at tips.

First hind tarsal segment with a pan1 of long hairs beneath
near base Wings (fig 103, a) with three conspiouous brown
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spots, one extending from vein 1 over the cross-vein, one m
middle of upper basal cell, and one across middle of vem 5

,

in addition, with famt grey markings, as follows • a patch
connecting veins 3 and 4, a broad border to vem 5 2, and
a small area on hmd border of wing at base. Suboosta ending
distinctly before base of sector Vein 4 with numorous small

hairs beneath on its basal section, the hairs extending more
than half-way from cross-vein to baflo of wing Hypopygium
(fig 103, b) tcrgitc simple. Cerci fingor-hke. Coxite small,

with large basal lobe and finger-hko apical lobe Style long,

slender, curved, with a short, pointed, basal arm.
Distribution —Assam : Slnllong, 20 x 1020 (R Senior-

White), 1 (J,
" m shade at Crinoline falls," type m Brit Mus ,

previously determined as D. montana
In hypopygial structure this species appears to be inter-

mediate between the subgenera Dim and JPnradim , it also

differs from most species of Dia'a and resembles Paradwa
m the absence of sternopleural hairs.

3 Dixa (Dixa) montana Bmnctti, 1011.

Kec. Incl. Mus iv, p 26G. Type-loo • Simla, 7,000' (Annandale).
TvrE $ Sc 9 »n Iml. Mus

Adult—Resembles D. trinotata, differing slightly in wing-
markings ; an irregular pale groy band extends from base of

fork of vein 2 to base of fork of 4 , an additional small grey
spot present towards end of lower basal cell, and another
similar spot opposite this below vein .'>. Thorax rather

darker, with some darkening on shoulders. In a $ in the

British Museum the first antennal segment is rath or long for a
member of this subgenus, but slightly swollen towards base ,

ovipositor rather long, pointed. Hypopygium of <J type with
style much shorter and broader than in D. trinotata.

Larva (fig. 104, e)*.—As described by Baini Prashad from
specimens from Kasauli this appears to bo typical of the
subgenus Dixa, but its specific identity requires confirmation,

as there are, no doubt, several olosely allied Indian species

of this group.

Distribution.—Simla district (Annamlale) ; Murreo, Pun-
jab, 1922 (C. A. Qill).

4 Dixa (Dixa) sp.

Adult ?.—Resembles D. trinotata and D. montana, but
differs slightly from both in wing-markings, and is probably
specifically distmct. The three main spots of J>. trinotata are

distinguishable but very faint; spot over cross-vein completely

* Bafaii Praahad IMS, p. 15«.

dipt.—vol. v, 2f
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filling area between sector and vein 1 , a small faint grey
cloud over base of fork of vein 2, but none between veins 3
and 4, and none over 5 2. Scutellum uniformly darkened
Antennae, wing-venation, and ovipositor as m. D tnnotata.

Distribution.—Punjab Kasauli, 5000', 6 in 1921 (Bar-
raud), 1 $ in Brit. Mus

5 Dlxa (Dixa) sp

Aduxt $—Much resembles, the last, but wing-markings
even more reduced, spot over cross-veins smaller and occupying
only a small portion of the space between vein 1 and. the
sector

Distribution —Kashmir Aran, 8,000', 12 ix 1930
(Christophers), 2 $$ in Brit Mus

6. Dlxa (Dixa) oehrllineata Brunetti, 1911

Reo lad, Mus iv, p 267 Tyte-loc Kuraeong, Darjiling clist.

(Annandale). Tytb $ in Ind Mus

Aduxt (J.

—

Head bght yellow, including proboscis and
ton Thorax . yellow ; mesonotum with three rather narrow
and well-separated brown stripes, lateral stripes curved
towards and over the sides anteriorly. Legs • yellowish, tips

of femora black Wings with a spot in upper basal cell as m
D montatia and related speoies, but differing in having the
whole tip darkened , a dark brown streak extending from
vem 1 over the cross-veins and continued, though more
faintly, over vem 5.2. Ovipositor small, inconspicuous, pale
yellow.

Distribution.—Known only from type-locality

7. Dlxa (Dixa) zeylaniea Senior-White, 1924.

Spolia ZBylanicfl su, p 381 Txhe-loo. Sudugango, Matale,
Ceylon (SenMr-White) Typhis tf & $ in Brit. Muh

Adult <j>.—Differs from most, if not all, other Indian speciew
of the genus in length of proboscis, which is as long as re-
mainder of head , clypous nearly twice as long as its breadth
at the base

,
palpi inserted well beyond base of proboscis*.

Head • pale yellowish above Tori pale yellow, contrasting
with the blaok flagellum ; first flagellar segment rather short
and slightly thickened. Thorax . largely yellowish ; meso-
notum with three dark stripes, median lighter in front

;

pleura with irregular dark markings. No sternopleural hairs.

* The Sumatraa D binotata Edw. has a similar probosois and Is In.
some respects not unlike D zeylanka
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Legs : pale brownish, tips of femora rather conspicuously
black, femora with a paler pre-apical ring, bases of tibia?

and first tarsal segments narrowly paler. Witigs with a rather

large and conspicuous dark cloud around cross-veins, and
another across middle of vem 5 , a brownish border to vein
5 2, no dark spot in upper basal cell. Subcosta ending'

well before base of radial Hector

<J—Resembles $ Hmd tarsus at base beneath with one
hair longer than the rest, but not conspicuously so. Hypo-
pygium a parr of short, bare, pointed, and curved hooks
arising from tergite (or from paraproct?), eoxito short,

with small pubescent apical lobe , style longer than coxito,

slightly widened and truncate ut tip, with a Hiuall, nliarp

tooth near tip on inner side

Distribution.—Known from type-locality in Ceylon,
and from Gua, Smgbhum dist , Orissa, 1,(500', 5. xi. 1929,

(J reared from larva m forest-stream {Senior- White).

8 Dixa (Dixa) blstrlata Brunotti, 1011.

Reo. Ind Mus iv, p 208. Type-loci DarjiUng (Bruneth).

Typhi : (J in Ind. Mus

Adult g.—Head : dark above First flagellar sogment
about 5 times as long as broad, but slightly thickened in

middle. Thorax with yellowish ground-colour, mesonotum
with the usual three dark stripes Legs : pale, tips of femora
narrowly black Wings nearly clear, with a small dark brown
spot over cross-veins, extending well up into marginal coll,

but not reaching vein 1 , a brown cloud below middle of vein 5.

Hypopygium : not examined in detail ; style appears rather

long, curved, and simple.

Distribution.—Known only from typc<-locality

9 Dixa (Dixa) blfasolata Brunetti, 1911.

Reo. Ind Mus. iv, p 269 Type-loo. i Ehagu, 0,000', Simla

dist (Armandale). Type i ? in Ind. Mus.

Adult ?.—Resembles D bistoriata, but first flagellar

segment snorter , spot over cross-veins smaller and not

reaching far into marginal oell ; a more oonspiouous dark

cloud below basal \ of vein 5.

Distribution.—Known only from type-looality.

10. Dixa (Dixa) Christophers], sp. n.

Adult $.—Head : entirely blackish, including ant^rpje and

palpi. Clypeus and labiur« ,sh<irt.< Jfijet

somewhat swollen, but. qv*| A, toss ai$ to

illlMtjl'
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breadth Thorax : almost uniformly blackish, with greyish

dusting on mesonotum, the appearance varying with, incidence

of hght , seen from m front three broad stripes appear almost

without dust, the middle stripe divided by a grey hne. Hairs

all short and black Scutellum, postnotum, and pleuree all

•dark A few stemopleural hairs present Legs : rather dark
brownish, femora lighter towards base , mid- and hind coxae

pale Wings almost clear, but with a large grey area over

cross-veins, not extending up to vein 1 or down as far as vein

-5 2. Subcosta ending opposite base of sector Fork-cellB

short, upper considerably shorter than its stem. Vein 4
completely bare as far as the cross-vein Abdomen black.

•Ovipositor with cerci rather long and narrow , last sternitc

with a quantity of pale yellow hair on posterior margin

<J—Resembles $ m colouring First flagellar segment oi

antenna rather shorter First segment of hmd tarsus simple,

without long hairs at base beneath. Hypopygium (fig. 103, o)

:

small, dark Coxite small, with small basal lobe but no definite

apical lobe Style short and rather broad, pomtcd at tip.

Tergite simple.

Distribution.—Kashmir Nara Nag, 7,500', ix. 1930
(Chmtcphers), 5 (J, 2 $, including types, in Brit. Mus Tibet •

Yatung (Lt -Col F. M Bailey), 1 ? in Brit Mus

Dixa (Dlxa) platystyla, sp n
Adult $—Very similar to D chnatopherai, differing as

follows —Thorax : less dark, and with less dusting on surface,
no hne of grey dust visible in front view Wings with grey
spotm middle rather smaller, scarcely extending into marginal
cell Fork- cells longer, upper distinctly longer than its atom.
Vein 4 with rather numerous short hairs before the cross-vom.
Hypopygium (fig 103, d) quite different

, paraproct with
a bare finger-like process laterally , coxite with a short, but
distinct, apical lobe , style more flattened, as seen in side view
broadest close to base and rounded at tip (not well shown in
figure)

Distribution —Kashmir Nara Nag, 7,500', 20. ix. 1930
(Christophers), type and one other <J in Brit. Mus.

Subgenus PARADIXA Tonnoir, 1924.

Rec Canterbury Mub. u, p. 223 Genotype, Dtsa naxseUmdtea
Tonn (New Zealand).

Aduxt.—Antenna rather longer and more slender than
in subgenus Dixa, first segment of flagellum oylindrioal, notm the least thickened in middle, usually much more than
5 times as long as broad. Hypopygium of $ with lobe at
apex of coxite long, style also usually long and often forked.
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Larva —Antenna usually with a group of hairs on inner
aide towards tip No dorsal rosettes on abdomen Apex of
large lateral plates of spiraeular apparatus with a pointed
spur Caudal projection extending well beyond apex of
lateral plates of spiraeular apparatus.

The larvae of most, or all, species of this subgenus live in
stagnant water

Dixa (Paradixa) kashmirensis, sp. n

Adult $

—

Head, entirely dark above Clypous quite
short, dark at base, yellowish at tip. Antenna* all dark, first

flagellar segment quite 8 times as long aH broad Tfioratr

with yellowish ground-colour, slightly dusted with grey Mesu-
notum with three broad dark brown stripes, median stripe
not distinctly divided , area botwoen stripes and on shoulders
m front of lateral stripes somewhat darkened , hairs dark
Scutellum uniformly light brownish. Pleune largely dark
brown, mcluding ppn , an ill-defined palo stripe aoross middle,
lower part of sternopleura also pale No sternoploural hairs
Legs : light brownish, coxa1 all yellowish, tips of femora and
tibise very narrowly and lndintmctly darkened Wings

.

almost olear, but with a small brown spot over c.-v. 3-4
and basal deflection of 3 (this latter being longer than
in most Indian species of the genus) Subcosta ending
above base of sector, which is slightly longer than in

D montana and related species , upper fork about as long as
its stem, which is somewhat less curved than usual. Vein 4
with some fine hairs. Abdomen : blackish , cerci short and
inconspicuous, quite unlike those of most of the Indian species

of the subgenus Dixa
Distribution-.—Kashmir • Aran, 8,000', 12. ix, 1930

(GJm.8topfe.rs), type $ in Brit. Mus

Subfamily GHAOBOMNM,
This subfamily comprises the "phantom-gnats," so-called

from the remarkable transparency of the larvae. Six genera
are known, of which only two have hitherto been found within
the limits of the Indian region . Ghaoborus (three species) and
Corethrella (one species).

The main characters of the subfamily are as follows :

—

ADtrLT.—Mouth-parts short, not adapted for biting
;

palpi
(in both sexes) 4-segmented, ourved inwards in repose (not
directed rigidly forwards as in CuHoinae). Antenna! jflagellum
with 13 segments (as in Culicinro). Wings with, venation
similar to that of Cuhoinsj, and with at fringe of fl^tened soales-
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as m that subfamily, sometimes also with definite scaleH cm

the vems Legs very hairy, but devoid of scales (differing

in this respect from Culicmse, in which the legs are always

covered with scales) Hypopygmm of $ with large coxitc and
long, simple, terminal style , no definite chitmisation of proc-

tiger ; usually no definite phallosome, but a pair of chitinined

processes at base of coxites are regarded as parameros
Larva—Very varied in form in the different genora, In it

in all cases with, stout, movable antennce which are provided

with 3-5 strong movable spines at the tip, tlio ontomuu being

used to catch living prey. Mouth-brushes absent, or ropre-

sented by a group of 10 bristles Fore gut not communicating
with mid-gut and often eversible

Genus CORETHRELLA Coquillett, 1902

Joum NY Eat. Soo x, p 101. Genotype, bralakyi Coq.

Ramcia Annandale, 1911, Spolia Zeylanico, vii, p. 187.

Adult—Very small flies (wmg-length 2-3 mm), nuper-

ficially resembling some Ceratopogomdse (such auForcipmnyia),
but with mosquito-hke wing-venation , distinguished from
other genera of the subfamily by the relative shortness of vein 1

,

which ends far before the wing-tip and not far from the. tip

of the subcosta Clypeus short and nearly bare. EycH large,

approximated above Thorax short and rounded. Antenna
of cj long and densely plumose
Pupa—Short and broad , capable of very little movement,

and rather resembling the pupa of some Ceratopogonidro.
Paddles represented by a pair of pointed, immovable processes.

Larva (fig. 104, a).—Head large and broad, with a remarkable
row of spines on each side, extending rather obliquely from
above downwards Antennae placed close together in front
of head, folding outwards, with three apical spines. Clypoiis
with four hairs on front margin Thorax and abdomen
provided with long lateral hairs. Segment IX with a Hhort
flattened " siphon," which presumably has no respiratory
function, as tracheae are not visible within it.

Habits —Little is known as to the feeding habitu of the
adults or larvae, but the latter are no doubt predaceoua. Tho
habitats of the larvae are varied , the single Indian species
hitherto known lives in swamps, but other species are known
to inhabit water in tree-holes, leaf-bases, and pitcher-plants,
and it is probable that some of these occur in the Indian
region.

Distbtbtjtioh'—GorethreUa appears to have its headquarters
in South America, where a fairly large number of species
is known to occur, but the range extends throughout the
tropics. Judging from the small number of specimens whioh
exist in collections, the species are never very common.
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1 Corethrella inepta Annaudale, 1911

Spoha Zoylanicn, vu, p 189 (Ramcia). Tytb-loo Diyatalawa,

4,300', Ceylon (Majo> MacDouflall) Type <$ m Brit Mur

Aduit.—Yellowish species, with a tangledark band oxtending

across middle of wing, most distinct on costa Femora entirely

pnle , tibiae dark apjcally , front tarsi somewhat darkened ,

middle and hind tarsi entirely pale

Fig 104.

LarvtB of Chaohorauo and Dixiiiai • a, OorcthrclUt calathioolo Edw.
(a Malayan species breeding in pitcher-plants) ; b, antenna of

same , o, CorethelUt inepta Ann., head ; d, antenna of same (after

Anuandalp) ; e, Diva montana Bran. ; f. antenna of same (after

Baini Prashad) ; g, Chaoborus cmaticua Giles (after Baini PraBhad).

Labva.—Distinguished from some other larv» of^he genus

by shape of head (fig. 104, 6), which i$ pointed &. front.

Antenna} more slender than in. soiftp,,
( ^

Distribution.--Kn6wn only ftonn ^y|)^4d<4lt^,

f »

; <
' l i f

'
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Genus CHAOB0RUS Lichtenstem, 18(H).

Wiedemann's Arch Zool i, p 174 Genotype, antisepticus

Licht. (f =oryBtaUvnus De 0-

)

Qortsthra, Meigen, 1803, DLger's Mag. u, p. 280. Genotype, C laterahi.

Meig. (as mdimformis De G )

Sayomyia CoquiUett, 1903, Can Ent xxxv, p. 190 Geuotypo.
O. punctipemna Say

Adult —Wing-venation almost as m Culiemse, with vein I

endmg near wing-tip and well beyond fork of veui 2 Clypeus
rather long and densely hairy Eyes widely separated above.
Thorax longer than broad Antennae of J plumose, but rather

short First segment of hind tarsi shorter than second
Pupa—Abdomen long and narrow Paddles large, broad,

movable, often folded m a fan-hko manner. Respiratory
horn bladder-lite, with minute terminal opening
Larva (fig 104, g) —Head much compressed, narrowed m

front, without spines on sides, but with 8-10 flattened bristles

in middle line beneath, between base of antennae and labruni.

Antennae folding downwards, with five movable spines at tip.

Pew conspicuous long hairs on body. No siphon, and no trace

of spiracles or spiracular apparatus A pair of air-bladders
in thorax and another in segment VII of abdomen

Habits.—The adults are sometimes found in great numbers,
over and around lakes and large ponds , so far as known
they do not feed The larvae occupy a horizontal position
in the water, remaining at a considerable depth, and feeding
upon small Crustacea and other aquatic annnals, sometimes
on mosquito larvae. The larva of an undetermined Indian
species has been noted by Annandale as living in the interstices

of a freshwater sponge

DiSTEtBUTiou —More or leas cosmopolitan.
The three Indian species belong to the subgenus Sayomyia,

which is distinguished from typical Chaoborua by the absence
of pulvilli and some small details of venation. They are
all small species (wing 2 5-3 mm ), with almost uniformly
pale legs Many other species ofthe subgenus possoss numerous
narrow dark rings on the tibise, and one or more of these
should occur m India. Species of the holarotic subgenus
Chaoboni8 are probably to be found in Kashmir.

2. Chaoborus (Sayomyia) asiatious Giles, 1901.

Entom 3CEK1V, p 196 (Oorethra) Type-loo. • Shalijahanpmv
N.W.P , India, 3 x 1900 (Ghles) TypH : ? in Brit. Mus.

Adtji/t*—Clypeus and ton dark. Mesonotum with throe
dark stripes on integument, but whole surface covered with
dense greyish dust Scutellum with black median line.

* Edwards 1030 o, p. 634.
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Wmg-vemu and the hair clothing them uniformly pale.
Hyj3o$>yg%um of $ with paramores short, enlarged at tip.

Labva (fig 104, g) * —Apparently differs from those of the
European species hi the smaller size of the air-bladders in the
thorax and abdomen.

Distribution.—Widely spread in the Indian region
Punjab Kanial (Bairavd) Benual Calcutta [Annan-
dale) , Madhupnr (Paiva) Bihar Pusa [Shanna) South
India Coimbatore (Fletcher) Ceylon Colombo (Pmva)
Not certainly known from elsewhere The Indian species

was at one time regarded as the same as the Philippine
C wamlensis, but is probably distinct

3. Chaoborus (Sayomyia) annandalei Edwards, 1930

Ann & Mag Nat Hist (10) vj, p BSD Tvpe-loc Mudou,
Ainhorst drat , Tonaasorim (Annamclalu) "Type <J iu Brit Miis

Adult —Clypous and ton palu Tliorax with scarcely
any grey dusting. Scutellum with dark median lino famtly
indicated. Wing-voms all pale, as in C. (mattcus Parameres
curved and scarcely swollen apically.

Larva —Unknown.
Distribution—Known only from type-locahty

4 Chaoborus (Sayomyia) indious Giles, 1905

Journ Trop. Mod. vu, p 59 ((Jorethra) Tvi-m-Loo. , Seondara,
N.W.P., India {QiIcr) Typh , $ in But. Mus.

Adult $—Clypeus black. Thorax as seen from m front
largely greyish, with indications of three dark lines , as seen
from side dark brownish, with lateral margin narrowly yel-

lowish , Hcutellum witli a black median lino. Wings : pale,
except for veins 3, 5, and 5 2, which are dark brown and
clothed with blackish hair.

c? and Labva.—Unknown.
Distribution.—Known from type-locality and from

Sumatra

III. Further Descriptions of Indian CuLiann.

The following notes and descriptions are based chiefly on
some material submitted to me by Capt. Barraud after his
volume went to press. Among this material are several
strikingly distinot species which the Author was unable to
place

; as, however, it was olearly desirable that they should
be desoribed in this volume, he asked me to report upon
them.

* Barai Prwthftd 18J&, tf.'l*4(?ww*J»w*)t * .
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Genus AEDES Meig

Subgenus OCHLEHOTATUS L A.

64 Aedes (Ochlerotatus) pullatus (Coquillett)

A smgle $ collected by Mr T B Fletcher at tho samo time
and place as the $ described on p 152 agrees with the $ in

having broad scales on wpn and ppn , it also agrees fairly

well with the $ of pullatus as described by Pens (1933).

According to PeuB, the distribution of scales on the plcurm
affords valuable means of distinguishing some of the closely

allied species of the subgenus Ochlarotalus m which the tarsi

are dark , in A pullatus the meron (hypoploura) is devoid
of scales, there is a conspicuous patch of scales immediately
below the prothoracic apiraole, and the scales on the moa-
epimeron extend to, or almost to, the lower margin of this

selente These features, together with the absence of
scattered pale scales on the costa and on the anterior surfaces
of the fore and mid-femora, will separate A pullatus from
all other species of the communis group in the European fauna
The specimens referred to on p 148 as collected by

Col L G Browse appear, on re-examination, to be probably
A. pullatus rather than A. cataphylla, as the costa and femora
are dark The scales onppn are not so broad as m the Gulmarg
specimens, but the pleural scaling is the same Several
lower mesepimeral bristles are present.

Distribution —Kashmir Gulmarg, 5,000' (T. B Fletcher)

Deosai Plain , Shingo River, Chota Deosai, 13,500' , and
Tsum, Indus Valley, Baltistan, 7,700', vii. 1923 (L. Browse).

Subgenus FlHLAYA Theo.

84 Aedes (Finlaya) greenl (Theo) •

This must be regarded as a variety of A. (F.) aureostriatus
Doleschall, originally recorded from Amboina*. Dr. S. L.
Brug has recently obtained in Ceram adults and larvro of
a species which is almost certainly the true A aureostriatus

,

in these specimens the external ornamentation is rather
closely similar to A

(
F ) greem var. kemaranus, exoept that

the abdominal tergites lack basal pale bands, a feature which
is often unreliable as a specific distinction. The hypopygium
of a # from Ceram appears identical with that of one from
Ceylon , m both the hairs at the tip of the basal lobe of the
coxite are not simple (as wrongly shown in fig. 37, k, p. 175,
of this volume), but are modified into flattened blades. The
larval skin of the speoimen from Ceram is damaged, but
shows no noteworthy differences from the larva of A. greeni
as described by Barraud

* Culex aweoirfneriua DolesohaU, 1867, Nfrt. iijd. Ned.-lnd. xiv, p. 386.
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128 a Aedes (Aedimorphus) punetifemore (Ludlow), 1021.

Militaiy Surgoou, xlix, Doeamboi' (fttagomyut) (9). Tvra-Loc 1

Fort Wm McKmloy, Rizal, P I Tymi $ in U S. Nat Mua ,

Washington

Adult * —Very distinct from other members oi the aub-

genus by the black thorax, with Hpots of white scales arranged
somewhat &» m A (Sivgcmyia) mttatus , tarsi unhanded
Wmg about 4 mm.

9 —Head dorsum covered with fiat black Noales in middle,

a patch of flat white scales towards each mdo, and many
dark upright scales Palpi dark, with a tutt of palo hairH at

tip Proboscis of modorato length, mainly light brownish,

with tip black. Clypeus black, bare. Basal segment of

antenna with some flat white scales Thorax with integument

black, somewhat shiny , mesonotum clothed for the moat part

with small, narrow black scales and with small, flat, silvery

-

white scales arranged chiefly m seven small upotd, distributed

as follows a pair of Hpota closo to front margin ; another

pan: about middle of mesonotum, directly behind first pair ,

a median spot at anterior end of anto-ncutollar bare space,

and a spot at each side of this space immediately in front of

the scutellum Scutellar Hcales flat and white Scales on
a/pn white, few in number, those on upper part of ppn narrow
and black. Wings • dark scaled Lego : black, including all

tarsi , femora and tibise with some scattered silvery-white

scales tending to font; small spots ; front tibia with a silvery-

white spot at tip, Icbh distinct white tips to other tibiae and to

femora. Abdomen black, tergites with basal lateral white

spots

<J.—Unknown in India. Hypopygwm, as describod by Dyar,
similar in type to that of other members of the subgenus.

Labva.—Unknown.
Distribution—Two females taken at Gaya, Bihar, 1928

{V T Korke). Otherwise known only from Rizal, Pmliitinb
Islands

Subgenus CANCRAflUBS Edw.

The species described on p. d44 is referred to this subgenus
with considerable hesitation, but, aoooxding to the present

classification, it cannot well be placed in any other group.
In ornamentation it is^perhaps, more lifce A. \ASdea) yuaafi
than any other Indian ppQojpi,<biit pan ^a|rdl^ be placed in the
subgenus Aedes on aocOtOTt :of the' tattocg tfctiMlar, scales.

i 'Tl i Hi , I JO ill H 1 i ' :

* Dyai and Shamtofc lfe|,|p|Mm ffl&WM$W$* l#> P- 217 -

Si
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170 a Aedes (Cancraedes ?) kanarensis, sp n

Tttfe-loc Yellapur, N Kanara, 6 x 1921 (P J. Barraud).
Tytj3 6 ?? oo-types in Bnt Mus

Adxtlt —A medium-sized blackish, species, well characterized
by the white longitudinal stripe on pleuree, Bingle white ring
on hind tarsi, and tufted abdominal stemites, as in some
species of the subgenus Fvnlaya Wmg about 3 5 mm

$

—

Head scales on dorsal surface all broad, flat, and
close-lying, almost all black, but a few white ones around
eye-margms, and a small white patch low down on each side ,

a very few upright scales on nape Proboscis about length of
fore femur, slender, dark Palpi about £ length of proboscis,
dark Clypeus blackish, bare Tori dark brownish, bare.
Eyes only very narrowly separated Thenax : integument
entirely blackish , mesonotum clothed for the most part with
narrow, straight, blackish-brown scales, but with a rather
broad border of narrow white scales extending round front
margin and back to wing-base on each side No dorso-central
bristles, and, so far as can be seen, no prescutellars Scutellum
densely covered with broad, flat, blackish scales Pleura?
largely bare of scales, but with a conspicuous white stripe
extending from apn to above base of hmd coxa , aym covered
with flat white scales, ppn largely bare, with a few narrow
blackish scales above and broader ones below About 4-6
posterior pronotal and a similar number of postspiraoular
bristles, latter pale m colour. The small lateral sclerite of the
mesonotum (m front of wing-base) clothed with flat white
aoales, forming part of the white border. Wings dark
scaled, scales dense, those m plume series rather broadly
hgulate Venation normal, fork-cells about as long as their
stems, bases about level Legs mainly blackish , ooxue
yellow, clothed in front with white scales , undersides of
femora yellowish, hmd femora almost entirely yollowwh
on the basal f ,

pale knee-spots present but quite incon-
spicuous. First segment of mid- and hmd tarsi with a white
ring at base, all tarsi otherwise entirely dark Claws simple.
Hind tibia as long as front pair, first hmd tarsal Begment
noticeably shorter than tibia Abdomen sealing of dorsal
surface entirely black, with slight bluish lustre, tergites with
small lateral basal white spots not visible from above. Stemites
largely whitish, with black scales on hind borders, those on
stemites VI and VII (and to a less extent on V) long and
suberect, giving a tufted appearance. Segment VIII in all

specimens entirely concealed within VII.
6* and Labva —Unknown.
Distribution—Malabar coast only ; type-locality, aa

given above, also x 1915 (Khazan Ghcmd)
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Subgenus INDUSIDS, nov.

This now subgenus is proposed for the species of which the

male sex is described on p. 269 Having now examined the

two specimens referred to, I behove there can be little doubt

that they are males of A puhe.rule.ntu8 Edw. they agroe in

chsetotaxy with the genus Addes (presence of squamal fringe,

abseneo of spiracular and presence of postspiracular bristles,

etc.) , they are somewhat smaller than tho female ^4 puil-

varulmtus (as might be expected) , although very largely

denuded of scalos, one specimen shows similar scaling of tho

Fig. 105

-~5*=»$

Structural details of A?des {Indmiim) pulvervlerdua Edw , <J : a, head

from above ; 1), one segment of antemial flsgellum ; 0, d, end of

abdomen from aide and from beneath (diagrammatic) ; e, process

arising from prootiger or base of ooxite ; (, style from side

;

g, front tarsus ; h, whole front leg.

head to the female A. pulverulentus (large area of flat whitish

scales in. middle, flat dark Bcales at sides) ;
and, finally, they

were taken in the same area as the female A. pvlverulmtue.

The new subgenus is sufficiently distinguished by the

remarkable form ofthe male palpi, front tarsi, and hypopygium,

which in many respects resemble those of the New Zealand

genus Opifex, unfortunately no definite features can be
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adduced by which the female may be distinguished from other
subgenera of Aides

The following details can be made out in the two damaged
males available —
Head eyes rather widely separated above, and distinctly

separated below Orbital bristles normal, few in number
;

no fine hairs mixed with the scaleB on dorsal surface of head
(this feature distinguishing Indusms from Opifex). Proboscis

rather short, distinctly swollen on distal £, but narrowed
agam at tip

,
provided with long hairs vcntro- laterally for

almost its whole length Palpi about as long as proboscis,

clothed with dark soales, but with few or no hairs, swollen
apically, with an incomplete joint before middle, distal portion
entire Antenna unusually long m proportion to proboscis,

with the plumes reduced, only about 8 hairs in each whorl
Legs femora rather thick, especially front pair ; front

tibia also somewhat thickened Tarsi all unusually short,

front and middle pairs shorter than their tibite , first hind
tarsal segment scarcely more than £ as long as tibia (in

<j> it 18 longer). Front tarsus with a double row of micro-
scopic spinules along under surface of segment 1 , segments
3 and 4 remarkably short, with spmes at tip beneath , olawa
large, equal, and simple Middle tarsiiH longer, unmodified,
claws slightly unequal, the larger with a strong tooth near
base , empodium large and feathery, as on front legs.

Hypopygiwm large , coxites large, somewhat conical,
without lobes or appendages other than the style, which is

subternunal in position, broad but irregular m shape, without
appendage ; a pan- of long bent rods apparently arise from
prootiger (or possibly from base of coxite) ; structure of
phallosome not ascertamable in the dissected specimen
(tip of abdomen in other specimen missmg).

Genus PARAEDES, gen. n.

This new genus is proposed for two Indian species which,
though very different in. ornamentation, and probably not
at all closely related, agree in possessing the following charac-
ters —
Margin of squama quite bare. Membrane of wing with

distinct microtnchia. Pulvilli absent. Anterior pronotal
lobes small and well separated. Several posterior pronotal
and a few postspiracular bristles present, but no spiraoular
and no lower mesepimeral. Wmg-venation normal ; vein 6
extending to well beyond the base of the fork of vein 5. Wing-
scales normal, not emarginate at tips.

This combination of characters makes it impossible to
mclude these speoies in any genua of Ouhomi at present known..
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The presence of postspiracular bristles suggests some affinity

with the Andes group, but the bare squama, now regarded as

a feature of generic importance, prevents their inclusion in

Aedes The normal wmg-venation, with moderately long

upper fork-cell, separates the species from Uranotccnia or

Zeugnomyia , the normal wing-scales from Hodges&t, , the*

absence of spiraeular bristles from Topomyia or Harpagomyui ,

and the presence of postspiracular bristles from any of these

genera The structure of the hypopygmm of the genotype
(described below) is very peculiar, nnd qiute unlike that of

any other known species

Early stages unknown.
Genotype, P barravdi, sp. n.

170 b. Paraedes barraudi, sp n.

Typu-loo Virajpet, Coorg, S India, vi 1927 (J I). Baily).

Type • 2 $cJ co-typos in Brit Mua

Adttlt.—A small dark-coloured speoies without special

ornamentation of body or legs, nnd with short palpi in <J.

Wing about 2-5 mm.
<J,

—

Head scales on dorsal surface nearly all flat and black,

a few narrow whitish scales on nape and. a row of similar

scales round eye-margms , a small patch of flat white scales

low down at sides. Orbital bristles fairly numerous, dark.
Proboscis about length of fore femur, slender and dark.

Palpi very short, about -^ length of proboscis and projecting

beyond clypeus by scarcely the length of the latter. Clypeus
and ton dark, bare. Antenna; slightly shorter than proboHcis,

plumes moderately developed, evenly spread round shaft.

Thorax : blackish, clothed dorsally for the most part with
narrow dark brown scales, but with a few white scales on front

margin of mesonotum, pairs of small indefinite spots of white
scales on disc, and a few such sealos on eaoh side of the ante-

scutellar bare space , scutellar scales narrow and white
Some flat white soales on apn and a few on lower part ofppn ;

some narrow white scales on upper part of ppn. Numerous
long and rather stout dark bristles on mesonotum. Pleura?

in both specimens damaged by pins, but ohastotaxy, as noted
in generic diagnosis, can be made out. Wings : dark scaled ,

fork-cells somewhat shorter than their stems, base of af slightly

nearer base of wing than that of pf. Legs : dark scaled,

undersides of femora pale, inconspicuous white knee-spots
present Claws all Bmall and equal, those of fore and mid-
tarsi each with a small basal tooth. First hind tarsal segment
slightly shorter than tibia. Abdomen : -dark al$ov«, tergites

with small lateral white areas extending from .bftflj$ pwarly to
hind margia of segments. Ey^o^ygiwrn r($$j]ip|)H fWibetter-

) \ i
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developed than usual, -with a pair of rounded and almost bare

lobes placed close together Coxite nearly cylindrical, more

than twice as long as broad, with a tuft of hairs at the somewhat

truncate tip, no apical or subapical lobe , bl large, arising

from base and reaching to tip of coxite, forked at mid-length,

inner branch with bluntly rounded tip, outer more pointed,

and bearing short bristles at tip, bl otherwise bare A pair

•of well-developed harpagones present, m the form of long

curved rods, as long as coxite, with a pan- of spines at tip

Paraprocts represented by a pair of short, bare curved liookH

Fig. 106.

Hypopygium of $ in tergal (left) and sternal viow (right) o£

Paracdes barraudi, gen et sp n Lettering as on p 4.

Phallosome small, divided into lateral plates Stylo broad,

without appendage, but with a slender finger-like process

on external margin well before middle

$ and Lahya—Unknown
DiSTETBTmoN—Known only from type-locality.

170 c Paraddes (?) argyrurus, sp n

Tsiai-iiOO Nongpoh, Assam, 14 vj. 1921 and m 1027 (Christo-

phers). Tspb 2 eo-type ?$ in Brrfc Mus

Adult.—Rather small species, with reddish thorax, con-

spicuous silvery markings on pleurae and sides of abdomen,

-and four white rings on hind tarsi Wing about 2-5-3 mm.
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$.

—

Head scales on dorsal surface all broad and flat,

mostly black, but with a broad oblique stripe of white on each
side and a small white area in front between the eyes, which
are not very widely separated , scales on under surface of head
yellowish , a few dark upright scales on nape Upper pair of
orbital bristles strong, others weaker but fairly numerous
Proboscis about length of fore femur, slender, reourved, dark
Palpi about £ length of probosois, entirely dark. Clypeus of
normal shape, dark, bare. Ton yellowish, bare. Tliorax

integument uniformly reddish-oohroous ; mesonotum clothed
rather densely with small narrow brown scales, no lighter

scales, even above wing-roots or on front margin , two pairs-

of dorso-central bristles on disc, m addition to several in front

of scutellum. Scutellum largely bare, but with a small patch
of flat dark brown scales on each lobe Plouxoe with four
patches of flat silvery-white scales . one (the largest) forming
a longitudinal stripe immediately below mesonotal border,

one on upper part of mesopimeron, one in middle of sterno-

pleura, and one on lower part of sternopleura immediately
above base of mid-ooxa ; apn clothed with flat silvery-white-

scales
,
ppn devoid of scales, as is also the postspiracular area

About 4r-5 posterior pronotal and 3-4 postspiracular bristles ,

few sternopleural Wings dark scaled, scales moderately
dense, those in plume series narrow. Venation normal, fork-

cells about as long as their stems, bases level Knob of
halteres with black scales at base, silvery at tip Legs
dark scaled, undersides of femora yellow , hind femora
largely yellow, but dark above to base , all femora (but
not tibiee) with small white knoe-spots , all tarsi with narrow
white rings at bases of each of the first three segments, hind
tarsi also with a broad white ring on fourth segment, leaving
only the tip narrowly black , fifth segment black. Claws
simple. Abdomen • dorsal surface mainly dark scaled, with
narrow and rather indefinite yellowish bands at bases of
tergites II-VII , tergite VIII with a conspicuous patch of
silvery soales ; tergites I-VII each with a lateral subbasal
patch of metalho silvery scales ; venter mainly yellow.
Cerci small and lndden within segment VIII.

<J and Labva.—Unknown.
Disteibution.—Known only from type-looality.

This speoies rather suggests some members of the subgenus
Stegomyia, from all of which, however, it differs in the entire

absence of white markings on the mesonotum, as well as in the
completely bare squama

DIPT.—VOL V„ 20
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Genus CULEX L.

Subgenus CULEX, s str.

Since this volume went to press Capt Barraud has sub-

mitted for study an extensive series of specimens of Gulex
of the mvmetiau8 group, chiefly from the Nilgin Hills and other

localities ui South India Further material has also boon
received from Dr. R. B Jaokson from Hong Kong and from
other correspondents m China. The results of the study of

this material, in conjunction with that already m the British

Museum collection, are given here It was found that four

(instead of three) distinct forms occur in India ; another
distinct form occurring in Hong Kong is desonbed to complete
the account All these forms are here allotted specific rank,
as the distinctions observed appear quite definite, but it is

possible that mimvloiAes and the two new forms may be
merely varieties of mimeticits.

When distinguishing C. mtnmlus from C. miinetwus in 1915
I laid most stress on the dark-scaled third vein. This, however,
is not oonstant , the amount of pale scalmg on the third vein,

also the actual and relative size of the pale costal spots,

is subject to a good deal of individual variation m all forms
of this group. The best distinctions between the various
forms now appear to be those given m the key below.

Key to Species or Varieties of C. mimetious grou/p.

99.

1 First pale costal spot (at middle of wing)
extending only on to subcosta .

.

2.

First pale costal spot extending over vein 1 6
2 Bases of fork-cells dark (sometimes a small

pale spot at base of upper fork only)

;

[p. 452.
tergite VH broadly pale apioally . . . Juaotfurcatua, sp. n.,

Bases of both fork-cells pale , tergite VII
narrowly pale apioally . 3.

3 Veins 3 and 5. 1 pale practically to the tips
(Java only) . . dtengetuna Brug.

Veins 3 and 5.1 very distinctly dark-
tipped , . 4.

4. Fork-cells with their bases nearly level;
vera 3 largely pale ... 5,

Base of pf distanotly proximal to that of a)

,

[p. 451

.

vein. 3 with a smaller pale area or none, . . rmmuloides Barr.,
5. Mesonotal scales muformly reddish-brown jaohsoni, sp. n., p. 462.

Mesonotum with distanot mottling of light
and dark scales mimsticua Nb6, p. 451.

<5. Fust pale costal spot not extending beyond
vein 1 , vein 6.2 dark to the tip minudua Edw.

Fust pale costal spot extending oyer vein 4

;

vein 6 2 broadly pale at% .(.. „,*.,., ,t orienfetoa Edw.

h . ;

1

. 1 nil .
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The distinctions noted m tins key will apply in the main
to both sexes, but, as usual m mosquitoes, the ornamentation
of the <J is often less woll marked than that of tho $, and
specimens of the former sex are best distinguished on
hypopygial characters

t

536 Culex (Culex) mimeticus Noe.

Adult $—Mesonotum mottled with yollowish and brownish
scales, the lighter scales tendmg to form throe spots on
anterior J, one near front margin and a pair m middle
Wings with bases of forks more or less level, or af slightly

proximal to pf, length of forks rather variable, but af usually

about 3 times as long as its stem , a spot of pale scales

always present at base of each fork Vein 3 almost always
extensively pale m middle, leaving base and tip rather nar-
rowly dark

, pale spot at middle of costa variable in width,
but never involving vein 1 , vein 5.2 usually devoid of pale

scales at tip. Legs with practically the same ornamentation
as m other species of the group , hind femora largely dark
on anterior surface except towards base, pale beneath almost
to tip Abdomen with basal white bands to tergites which do
not spread out laterally as scon from above , tergite VI] with
a narrow apical pale band

<J—Ornamentation similar. Hypopyymm as described on
p. 411

Larva as described on p 411.

Distribution.—Tn India this species appears to occur
chiefly in the north. Specimens are in the British Museum
from Bakloh, N.W.P (Lindemy) ; Nara Nag, Kashmir
'{Christophers) , Shillong and Cherrapmrji, Assam (Senior-

White) , and Pusa, Bihar (Hharma). No specimens have
been seen from the hills of South India, but two atypioal $9
from Ceylon appear to belong here rather than to 0. mimu-
ioides.

More or less typical spooimens have been examined from
Macedonia, Palestine, Tibet (Yatung), North China
(Pekin), South China (Nanking District , Hangohow

;

Kiangsi , Chekiang), Hong Kong, and Formosa So far as
can be judged from the description, the Algerian C. pseudo-
mimeticus Sergent does not differ appreciably from the typical
form of this speoies

236 a. Culex (Culex) mlmuloldes Barr.

Adult $.—Thorax as in (7. mimeliQVA. Wings with fork-
cells very long, base ofpf very notioeabb/, riroxiin&t to tha/t of

, af, both forks with distinct spot of pale ifc&W A# feasfi. Scales
"•often appearing shorter and less deie(e| famf \ Tfiftga* r«fcber

i i i t I i n l
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narrower than in C. mimeticus Vein 3 usually with a short

pale area in middle, sometimes more extended, but occasionally

reduced or absent Vem 5 2 usually with a few white scale*

at extreme tip Pale spot in middle of costa aa in C mimeticus,

never involving vein 1. Legs almost as in G mimeticus, but
hind femora usually rather extensively dark beneath towards
tip, and often with a pale line on anterior surface extending

almost to tip between the dark dorsal and ventral areas

Abdomen as in C. mimeticus

<J Ornamentation similar, but wing-markmgs often loss

distinct
,
position of forks asm? Hypopygium as dosoribed

on p 411

Labva not yet isolated

Distribution—Confined, so far as known, to South India.

Nilchri Hills Ootacamund {Fletcher, Pun) ; Coonoor
(Puri) , various unrecorded localities (Khazan Chamd)

,

Palni Hills Kodaikanal (Pattern).

Culex (Culex) jacksonl, sp n

Adttlt £—Closely resembles C. mimeticus in almost all

respects, but mesonotal scales almost uniformly reddish-brown,
without trace of pale spots on anterior £ , a few palo scales

present around margin and in front of scutellum.

cj—Thoracic scaling as in $. Hypopygium • closely resem-
bling that of G. mimeticus ; no obvious differences discoverable

m the single specimen available.

Larva.—Quite distinct from the typical form of mimeticus,
andmore resembling, though equally distinct from, mimulus.
Antenna as in mimulus, with subapical bristles fairly near tip,

and some spinelets beyond tuft. Mentum with fairly regular

teeth. Comb-teeth as in mimeticus, ending in a long and strong
spine Siphon short, scarcely 5x1, pecten of about 15 teeth,

extending nearly \ length of tube, teeth rather short and
with strong denticles, as in mimulus , only three pairs of
ventral tufts, whioh are httle, if any, longer than diameter
of tube , one small lateral tuft near end of tube One of the
two isolated skins (<j>) shows 2 short thick spines on distal

i of siphon-tube on each side , the other (<J) has no distinct

spines, but some thickenings of the chitin. Anal segment
with isc 2-3-branched , Ih quite short and 2-branohed
Distbibution.—Hong Kon&. Desoribed from 1 £, 1 9,

with isolated larval skins, from Shonson Hill, 18. iii. 1932
and 16 li 1933 (Dr B. B Jackson). Types in Brit. Mus

236 b. Culex (Culex) fusclfuroatus, sp. n.

Adult $.—Mesonotum somewhat less mottled and more
reddish-tinged than in C. mimeticus. Wings with forks of
moderate length, bases about level and usually entirely
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without pale scales, though a few such scales may bo present

at base of af Vein 3 extensively pale in middle, dark at base

and tip No white scales at tip of vein 5 2 Legs as in

C. mimeticus. Abdomen with basal pale bands tending to

spread out along sideH of tergites , tcrgite VII with a broad

apical pale band
(j—Ornamentation as in 9 > in ono specimen the latoral

extension of the basal bands of the tergites is even more

marked Hypopygiiim with coxite, style, and phallosome

almost as in mimetims, but difformg strikingly in the complete

absence of the basal arm of the paraproct.

Labva.—Unknown
Distribution—Known only from Niloiri Hills Ootaca-

mund, 7,500', xn. 1913, 3 <?6*> including typo, in Brit. Mus.

(T B. Fletcher), 1 $, 3 99, locality unspecified, x. 1915 (KJiozan

Clutiul).
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abdltns, 279, 282.

aoaudatus, 8

aohntas, 309
JUdecrmyia, 131.

ASdes, 3, 28, 32, 33, 119, 134, 178,

182, 216, 300, 311, 422, keys,

136-143 Subgenus, 2, 4, 136.

137, 138, 277, 297, 443; keys,

278-280.
aSdes. 358. 358
ASdlmorphUS, 119, 137, 138, 147,

148, 246, 270, 271, 278, 387, 443,
key, 247-249

ASdomyla, 2, 31, 33, 181, 135, 157

SBgyptt, 1, C, 6, 140, 218, 219, 220,

221, 225, 227
asnea, 38
afflnls, 37, 38, 42, 43, 44, 45
afheana Theo (Dioeromyia), 271.

afneanua Tlieo (TtemorliynchuB),

130.

ager, 391, 393.

agrestls, 280, 293.

Awntomyia, 277.

alblpes Edw., 12, 14, lfi, 16, 21

alblpes Leio , 97, 98, 101, 102.

aUnpw Theo , 225
atlHtarsw, 225
alboannulata, 60, 62, 63, 64.

alboolnotiu, 142, 154, 156, 172.

albolateralls, 140, 154, 205, 208, £10,
212.

dlbokneatua (Mies, 420, 422.

albollneatus Theo » 137, 141

220, 248.

albonlveus, 140, 210, 211, 212.

alboplotus, C, 6, 141, 220, 238, 235,

237, 238, 239, 240, 241, 242.

alboplewa. 381
albopunctata, 245,

alboscutellatus, 240, 248, 249, 250,
251, 252.

albotsenlatus, 153, 150, 174, 176.
albn.i, 406.

Allotheobaldla, 8G
alorensls. 240.
alternans, 144.

amblguus, 391, 893, 394.

amboinenaiB, 24
awpym, 54.

andamanensls Barr., 97, 98. 101,

102.
andamanensls Edvr , 279, 280, 290,

291
andrewsi, 240.
angulatus, 378.

Aniaoolisleomyia, 56.

annandalel Ban , 60, 62, 75, 350,
annandalel Edw., 441,
annandalel Theo., 139, 220, 227,

228, 229, 230, 281
annulate Sohrk,, 86, 93.

annulato Theo,, 383.
annulaiue Tftyl.< 369.

tmnuHfrnw, 272.

annjuUfera, 126, 127, 128, 129, 130,
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annulitarsis, 320, 321, 324, 325, 327,

328, 331
annuloabdonurialm, 381

annvlus, 404
AnophelGB, 16, 32, 00, 94, 132, 409,

429
anopheloides, 07, 98, 101, 102, 103,

104
untissptious, 440
apioalia Adams, 347

apvcalis Theo (Z?» eim hyncfi ux), 321

apvcalis Theo. (Dcwtndca), 31!)

apiccdw Thao (iciceffteno), 321

aranoides, 35, 37, 38, 42, 44, 45
arboncolhs, 103
argenteomaculata, 232
argenteotarffis, 24
argonteovontralis, 46
argenteas Ludl , 406
argentciiB Van- , 221

orgrenitnotua, 250
argyrotarais, 70
argyrurus, 448.

Aimlgeres, 31, 32, 33, 135, 210, 810,

324 Subgenus, 813, 320, key,

313
aslatlcus Edw , 150, 151.

aslatious Giles, 440, 441

assamensis, 143, 151, 157, 163, 164,

165, 166, 160.

atra, 60, 62, 72.

atritarsis, 221, 222, 223

atrlus, 280, 288, 293.

auraatapex, 303
BurantiuB, 144, 145

aurea, 100
aureollneatus, 313, 319.

awreopuTKtm, 344
aureostnata Leic , 144
aureoatnatus Dol , 442
aureoventer, 45, 46.

aunfluus, 25
auronltens, 155, 202.

bahrJ, 378, 385, 886.

bailyt Baix (Culex), 378, 882, 413.
ballyl Barr (Hodgesla), 53, 56.

bambuua, 40
banksi, 180
Bankstaella, 136, 137, 269.

larraudl Edw. (Culex), 337, 389,
402, 408, 405, 419, 425

larraudl Edw (ParaSdes), 447.
Barrandlus, 334, 335, 345.
hengalensis, 370, 871, 372.

berlandi, 151.

bsrnardi, 370
Woolor, 61, 81, 88.
incornuta, 374.

bifasclata, 431, 485.
bigoti, 338
bimaoulata, 61, 78.
biinaouliala, 65
binotata, 434
blpunctatus, 407, 408.
biroi, 404
bistriata, 431, 435.
bitaeniorhynchus, 33."), 387, 388,

391, 393, 394, 306
BlancJinrthoinj/ia, 313
Bolbodeomyia, 209
bonnero, 128.
brakoleyi, 438
b> enicelluhin, 120
brevipalpls Giles, 334, 337, 348, 351,

352
brovipalpis Theo , 8

Brevirhynchus, 320
brugi, 257
butleri, 277, 270, 280, 296.

caoharanus, ir>6, 166.
csbous, 139, 246, 247, 248, 250, 257.
calopus, 221
eampestrls, 60, 62, 68.
cancer, 72
CanoraSdes, 137, 138, 297, 443.
eancrlcomes, 297, 298.
oaspius, 140, 148.
castrensls, 330, 354, 355, 356.
eataphylla, 148, 442
cataalicta, 132, 134
GatataHsom i/m,' 217
cautus, 279, 280, 288.
Ceratopogoniden, 428, 420
cet/loneruns, 34, 42
cmjlomca Theo (Oidwiomyia), 3HJ5.

aeyUmica Thoo.
( Uranatamfa), 72.

oeylonlcus Edw , 279, 288.
Ghcetomyia, 320
chamberlain!, 105, 107, 108, 115,
260

ohandl, 301, 304, 808.
Chaoborineo, characters, 437.
Chaoborus, 427, 420, 437, 440.
ohemulpoenais, 225
ChironomidfB, 428, 429.
chnstianuB, 232
Christophers! Barr , 60, 64.
Christophers] Edw. (ASdes), 141,

154, 156, 185, 196, 198, 202.
christophersl Bdw. (Dlxa), 431,
485, 436.

chnatopherat Theo., 420.
Christopherslomyla, 137, 138, 212;

key, 213
Chiysoconopa, 119.
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chryuogona, 122

ohrysollneatus, 142, 155, 185, 187,

188, 189, 190, 191

chryaoacuta, 267, 268
cinctellus, 338, 362, 363, 366, 367,

368
einereus, 134, 216
cingulaius Dol , 420
cingulatuB Leic , 320, 328, 329, 330

elavatus, 279, 294.

dawpalpiw, 10S, 108, 101)

coeruleocephala Leic , 34, 40
cki uleocephala Theo , 44.

ecoruleseens, 362
cogiUi, 156, 164, 165, 166

Golonemyia, 34

comatus, 2S0, 292.

communis, 442
complctma, 113
complex, 299, 301, 302, 308

amcolor, 338, 341, 342
eoniirmatus, 147.

conopaa, 121

Conopontyia, 10.)

Coquillettldia, 32, 118, 119, 124,

125, 135, key, 120
Corethia, 440
CoiethreUa, 428, 437, 438.

coinutus, 335, 388, 391, 395, 896,

397
oovelll, 301, 302, 304, 306, 307

craggi, 220, 228, 229, 230
aaed-ipcs Theo , 310
orassipes v. cl Wulp, 120, 122, 319.

cryatallinus, 440
Culex, 2, 4, 5, 28, 30, 32, 33, 86, 119,

145, 183, 382, 334, 338, 399, 450,
keys, 334-338. Subgenus, 338,

887,450, keys, 388, 450.

CuIickUb, charactare, affinities, 427-

429
culicifonoie, 440
CllUclnl, 6, 28, keys, 31-33
oullolnus, 249, 252.

CuUciomyla, 334, 335, 367, 376,

387, 413, key, 378.

Culweta, 86
cuneatus, 407, 408.

curtipalpis, 351, 362.

curtipes, 298.

Cyathomyia, 359.

Damelsia, 153.

Dasymyia, 105.

deocanus, 143, 157, 161, 168, 164,

165, 166
Dendroskuaea, 271.

4entatus, 321, 831.

desmotes, 13S, 218, 210, 222, 223,

225.
Dcaroulm, 313
Deavmdya, 313
dlbrugarhensis, 317, 318, 319
Dieeromyla, 137, 138, 246, 271,

key, 272.
clioiigensis, 409, 450,

dlgitatus, 320, 321, 330.

dlscrepans, 309, 310
DiHoaso, l-olation of Culuads to,

5-0, 423
disslmllls, 143, 153, 155, 203, 204.

ilimna, 21)0

Dixa, 430, koy, 430 SubgonuH,
430, 431, 433, 136

doflelnl, 38, 45.

dolcsahalh, 420
(loheliocoplialuB, 320
domcwtiua Theo , 240.

tlomaiticiw Lolo,, 393
durhaml, 314, 317, 818, 31!)

imhtliK, 340
JSrcuJex, 246
edwardsl Barr (Aedes), 220, 232.

edwardsi Ban (Culex), 388, 397.

edwardsl Ban- (Megarhlnus), 14,

15, 28, 24
edwardsl Ban- (Tripteroides), 34,

38, 41, 300
edwardsl Bnir. (Uranotaenia), 57,

60, 65.
JCknnomyia, 144
ologans, 113
elsfai, 130, 154, 157, 177, 180, 181.

183, 184.

ominentia, 362,

epldesmus, 388, 889, 3DC.

untthrcmopa, 253.

othiupicus, 393
JCtwilcpidomyia, 105

Etorteptlomyla, 105, 108,

Jalcipes, 74.

faaaatua, 210, 221.

fatlgans, 1, 2, 6, 252, 338, 340, 345,

380, 417, 420, 422.

feegradei, 143, 156, 163, 164, 166

Fvnt^za Leio , 216
Floalbla Theo., 32, 33, 68, 106, 135;

keys, 107-108.

ficM%s, 348.

Flnlaya, 2, 4, 5, 137, 138, 148, 158,

219, 444; k$ys, 156-157, 163.

Firdayia, 153. ,

ftahert^ 356

i i 1
'

I
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flavleornls, 303, 375.

flavloosta, 97, OS, 100, 103, 104.

flavithorax, 97, 88, 100, 103, 104,

106.

flavopictus, 141, 220, 237, 239.

flavus, 300, 311, 312, 313, 319, 320,

321, 325, 326
flumatiha, 181
fohatus, 350
formosensls, 142, ISO, 189, 190
fouc.howe.naw, 420
fragiUa Leic, 281
fragills Ludl, 376, 378, 385, 386,

387
fraudatrlx, 337, 369, 362, 3G3, 366,

366, 367, 368, 371

funerea, 116, 139, 301, 302, 307
fusoa Leic (FicalMa), 108, 110, 115.

fusca Leic [Skeiromyia), 34, 42
fusca Leic {Uranotaema), 83
fusca Tlieo (Dosvoidea), 314
luscanus, 33S, 340, 341, 343, 344,

393
fusoifurcatus, 450, 452.

fuseltarsls, 3S9, 426.

fuscocephalm, 338, 389, 410, 420,

423, 424, 426
fuscopteion, 120
fuseiun, 347
fuscus Theo (Pectvnopalpus), 378
fumts Theo (Tntflwrhyndius), 376,

385

gardnen, 233
gebelemensiB, 242
Geitonomyia, 240
gelidtu, 337, 388, 304, 406, 407
genurostrls, 47, 48, 61, 62
gifclnu, 121
gigantulus, 22
dtlssi 24
gllll,'l41, 164, 156, 173, 186, 195,

196, 108
glaphyropterei, 87
Grabhamia, 339
cfraahs, 225
grammia, 385
grata, 8, 24
gravelyi, 14, 15, 16, 20.

greeni Theo (Aides), 141, 154, 157,

184, 186, 106, 198, 202, 442.
greeni Theo (Helzmannla), 301,

304, 308.
greigi, 191
gubernatorls, 143, 153, 154, 157,

159, 162, 163, 165, 166, 168, 169,
170; key to group, 163.

guttipenma, 431

Hffimagogus, 3, 31, 32, 33, 135, 309*
hffimorrhoidahs, 8
halllaxi, 340, 344.

Harpagomyia, 2, 32, 33, 40., 47, 48„
52, 135, 447

harveyi, 142, 165, 188, 100
hatienata, 296
hayash it, 351
hebes, 01, 81.

hebndeus, 240.

Helzmannla, 2, 3, 31, 33, 116, 135,

138, 299, 300, 300, keys, 300-
302

hewitti, 362
himalayana, 199
htmalayensls, 141, 300, 301, 302,

306
hlrsutipleura, 279, 280, 291, 292, 293
Hodgesla, 32, 33, 52, 58, 135, 447,

key, 53
horishensie, 227
Howardma, 184, 242
Hukooeteomyia, 153
hutohlnsoni, 389, 423.

hybrlda, 33, 40, 107, 108, 111, 112,
114, 115

Ibis, 213, 215.
imitator, 232
immisencora, 24
impeUena Theo , 400
impdlena Wlk , 398.
lmpnmens, 257
Lnohoatus, 321, 328, 330, 331, 332.
indecorabilis, 281.

Indiana, 126, 127, 128, 180.
Indloa Edw , 88, 92, 93.
Indlca Theo (Helzmannla), 300, 301,

302, 308, 304
indica Theo {NeomaoUaya), 290
lndloas Ban., 34, 37, 89, 41.
lndleu» Giles, 441.
Indlcus Theo. (Aedes), 139, 277, 279,

280, 282, 288.
Induslus, 268, 445, 446.
inelegans, 424
inepta, 439.
lnfantulus, 363.

vnfula, 891.

Ingmmio, 118.

tnomata Theo {Ouliviomyia), 376,
385

inornqta Theo. (Squamomyia), 34,

lnqufnatus, 157, 169.
inteitaedla, 108, 199,
IphM 333, 854.
lyehgari, 141, 272, 278, 274.
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JacksonI, 4(50, 452.

jacobsonl, 48, 51.

jamesi, 247, 249, 2f)0, 2.11. 252

Jarnema, 338
laponicua, 186, 187

jenseni, 351, 359, 302

joloensia, 314
jugraensia, 180, 191

jwetapallidicepa, 363

kanaranus, 157, 184, 18B, 442

kanarensls, 444.

karwarl, 204.

kashmirensis, 431, 437.

kempi, 14, 1C, 18.

hltaeiana, 190, 191

khazanlEdw. (ABdes), 143, 150, 168,

109
khazanl Edw (Culex), 337, 353, 3fi4,

300, 857, 35S).

koehi, 158.

koreioiiH, 187
kotlensls, 143, 159. 161.

kuohlngensls, 313, 314, 310, 317,

318

lanlger, 147.

lateralis Ludl , 72

lateralis Mg., 440
leicesten Edw (ABdes), 2B1

leicesten Edw. (Urcmotcmia), 83.

leicesten Theo , 18, 10

Leicesteria, 2, 31, 313, 319, 820;

key, 320.

Leicestenomyta, 320

1-epchana, 174
Lepidotomyta, 153, 246
Leslieamyta, 246
LetHCOtnyia, 387
llneatopenals, 100, 140, 269.

httorahs, 264
longlareolata, 86, 88.

Umgsfwcaim, 378
longlpalpls Leic., 320, 321, 328,

829
longlpalpls v. d. Wulp, 6, 126, 128,

129, 131.

longvpes, 348.

longlrostrls Leic. (Aides), 142, 216,

298.

longlrostrls Leic. (Uranotssnla), 60,

62, 71.

Lophooeratomyla, 2, 834, 835, 381,

3S9, 867; key, 862.

lophoventralls, 153, 196, 167. '

lartcaiue, 406 , ( , ',

Iowlsi, 248, 250, 251

luclensls, 221. 222.

hidlow. Ill
iAidloima, 105

lugubrls, 280, 294.
JuiiduH, 341
lutea, 153
htteoabdominalis, 389
luteola Edw , 61, 80, 81

M-eola Theo., 424
luteolateraliB, 269
luteacenB, 80
Lutzia, 30, 145, 333, 334, 333, 338,.

340, key, 340
luzonensls, 10C, 108, 110, 112, 118,

11C

maodougalll, 143, 157, 177.

maofarlanei Edw (Aedes), 180, 181.

macfarlanel Edw (Uranotaenla). GO,.

02, 70.

megregon, 102

mavropus, 348
moculata Mg , 430, 431

maoulata Theo. (Orthopodomyia),

97, 98, 101.

maeidata Theo (Pecomyta), 240,

260
maculata Theo (Pmnidograbhamia),

246, 258.

maculatus Theo (Anopheles), 286

maoulipennis, 430, 431.

maoulipes, 97, 98, 101.

maouUpleura, 61, 81, 82.

magna Theo. (Aides), 153, 159, 101.

magrunous, 21

magnus Thoo (Armlgeres), 320,

321, 824.

Maloia, 47
Malaya, 47
malayl Leic (Culex), 334, 336, 352,

354, 365, 356, 858, 359

malayl Leic. (Hodgesla), 53, 54.

malayi Theo , 313
malfeyti, 118

mammllUer, 337, 363, 370, 371, 373,

874.

manioatus, 16
manilensiB, 441.

Mansonla, 32, 33, 112, 115, 118,

135.

Mansonloldes, 4. 32, 118, 128, 135;.

key, 126.

margareen, 290
maxima, 61, 77.

medjotoeata Theo. (Moafbia), 105,

113. i

'

;
mejofaeatns T$wp.' JASdes), 249,

\ ! iili iii
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medlopunctatns, 139, 220 230.

Megarhlnini, 7, S.

Megarhinus, 4, 8, 18, 30, 13.2,

keys, 14-16
meronophada, 217, 232
metallica Leie (Ficalbia), 105, 100

metallica Leic. (Helzmannla), 301,

304, 306, 307.

metalliouB Leic (Megaihiniis), 20

mioans, 65
nucroannulatus, 398
micropterus, 141, 271, 272, 275,

277
mikiranus, 150, 157.

mimetlciis, 337, 380, 409, 411, 412,

450, 451, 452, 453 , key to group,

450.

Mimomyia, 32, 105, 107, 108

mimuloides, 400, 411, 412, 450, 451.

mlmulus, 337, 389, 409, 411, 412,

450, 452
minima Ludl , 111, 112

minima Theo (Floalbia), 105, 108,

lie.

minimus Leic , 424
minimus Theo (Megarhinus), 14,

15, 16, 22.

minor Leic (Culex), 337, 363, 370,

372, 373 374 ..I

minor Leic (Topomyia), 45

minor Theo , 420
minuta Theo (Cuhcada), 253

tmnuta Theo (Mvnoinyia), 116

tmnutuaima Theo. {8t*go?nyia), 232
mlnutlssimus Theo (Culex), 337,

362, 368, 365, 366, 360

Mochthogenes, 334, 335, 852, 361,
key, 354

modestus, 335, 346.

monetifera, 40
montana, 431, 432, 438, 434, 437
Mucidus, 30, 136, 138, 144, 148
mucidus, 147
muUi maculoeuB, 344
Mycebophikdee, 428

navaks, 362
nebulosus, 370
Neoculex, 335, 347, 352, 353, 361
Neodixa, 427, 420
Neomacleaya, 277.

Neomelanocomon, 376
neozelandica, 436
nepenthicola, 34.

nepenthis, 42
mgemma, 363.

mgrescena, 355, 358
mgricepJiala, 398.

mgntarais, 98, 101.

rugntia, 233
nigropunctatus, 338, 378, 388, 384,

385
nlgTorhynchus, 188, 189.
nigrostriatus, 248, 262.
lUgratarsiB, 283
nilgirious, 389, 413.
mtidn enter, 40
mpponii, 253
niveitseniata, 86, 38, 91, 93, 04
nlveoides, 140, 210, 211.

niveosoutellum, 248, 251, 252
niveus, 140, 154, 155, 205, 208, 211
mvipes, 56, 05
nivipleura, 61, 76, 77 •

nongpohensis, 317, 318, 319
notoBoriptua, 178
novalbopictus, 141, 220, 237.

novobscura, 61, 62, 84.

novochraoea, 120, 121, 122
novonlvens, 139, 211.
nummatus, 137, 143, 246, 247, 248,

265.

obscuia, 84, 85
obturbans, 310, 312, 313, 314, 316,

317, 318, 310, 320
oceUata, 391
Ochlerotatus, 137, 138, 145, 147,

167, 182, 246, 442.
ochi acca Theo (Qiabhaima), 389.

oohraoea Theo (Mansonla), 120,
122.

ochraceus Thoo (Aodos), 261, 410
ochrillneata, 431, 434.
Ocitleomyta, 387
omissus, 321, 330.
omtucruiu), 250
Opifes, 445, 440
oibitre, 249, 250
O'Roillm, 105
oreophllus, 143, 155, 171, 192, 104,

200
orientalis Ban- , 60, 66.

orientals Edw , 400, 450
Orthopodomyia, 32, 33, 94, 135,

keys, 07-98.

ostentatio, 240, 267.

pagei, 267
pallidostrlatus, 142, 248, 261, 263,
264

pallidothorax, 338, 378, 380, 381,
382

pallirostrls, 155, 190.
panipangensta, 246, 250, 262.
panaUctoros, 314
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Panophtea, 118

Paradixa, 430, 433, 486.

ParaSdes, 446
parasceloa, 261

Pardomyta, 144
Peoomyta, 246
peetinatus, 320
Pectmopalpiia, 376
pendulua, 320
perexiguus, 418, 419
periskeletus, 138, 371, 272.

perplexus Leic (Aedes), 230. 231.

perplexus Leie (Culex), 400
perturbans, 110
pettigretm, 414
Phagomyia, 153
philippinensis, 34
Philodendromyia, 350
Phoniomyia, 303
pilosa, 302
plpersalatus, 142, 247, 248, 257,

268, 260, 261
pipiens, 387, 417
plantaglnls, 363, 872.

platystyla, 431, 486.
plegipenma, 400
plumosa, 38.

pluvlalls, S34, 354, 856.

poBollus, 143, 155, 167, 158
powiha, 153, 167
Popea, 153
powelU, 34, 37, 89
promlnens, 156, 168, 169.

Protorruilanocomon, 347
proxjma, 40
psaudalboplctus, 141, 220, 285.

Pseudocarrolha, 153
pseudodlurnus, 279, 295.
Pseudograbhanua, 246
Pseudograhamia, 45
Pseudohowardona, 267,

paeudohngifurcatua, 378,

pseudomedloJasolatus, 279, 280, 286,
288

pseudonumeticus, 451
paeudoniveus Theo. (Aedea), 205,

208
pseudoscutellarls, 240, 241.

paeudaatencetrua, 255
pseudoteenlatus, 143, 154, 157, 177,

178, 180
Pseudotheoboldia, 86
Psychodidee, 428.

pulchemma, 56.

pulohiltarsls, 141, 160,

pulehilventer, 143, 154, 155, 187,
199 202.

puUatus, 143, 152, 158, 442.
pullus, 383
pnlverulentus, 249, 268, 445

punctlfemore, 443.
pimctapennia, 440
punctlpes, 272, 273.
pwictuisimux, 273
pum, 220, 230
puailluB, 345, 347
pygmama, 120.

quadrlclnctus, 227, 228.
quasiferox, 25
quasinigritia, 233
quttiiipipwnn. 420
quasisanguniBa, 54
Quamategomym, 217
queenslandensls, 221, 2!

Rachionotomi/ia, 34
Radioculex, 105
Ramcia, 438
rami, 270, 295.

raptor, 340, 343, 344, 345, 303
recondita, 61, 77, 83.

rectiroatns, 324.

Reedomyia, 240
reeai, 420.

regiaaB, 141, 272, 277.
regms, 24
Rhlnoskusea, 136. 137, 138, 216.
Rhyncotaanio, 118,

rimo, 376
nzali, 186
roperi, 72
rublthoraols, 362, 363, S67.

Runchomyia, 34.

rutherlordl, 60, 63.

samai-enais, 233.
sangiiiiiffi, 52
Sarawak!, 387, 301,

saxlcola, 142, 155, 187, 191, 371.

Sayomyla, 440.
acapidana, 147.

seatophagoldes, 138, 145, 147.

Boutellaris Theo (Aedes), 233, 234.

Scutellaria Wlk. (ASdes), 0, 141, 220.
240.

Scutomyw, 217.
scgumi, 127.

senlorl, 362, 365.
sepoatiua, 394
aeplemgutUUa, 123, 127.

septempunotata, 129.

senoeue, 420.

serrata, 38, 42, 48.

aetulo#us, 341.

shefcbearel, 383, 367, 878, 880, 381,
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shillongenatB, 317, 318
shorttl, 139, 154, 1.56, 157, 181, 183.

slgmoides, 280, 295.

sikkimen&w, 24
slmilis Leic , 37, 38, 41
simihB Strickl , 203.

simlensis, 156, 198.

simplex Theo (A6des), 298.

simplex Theo (Neomoekaya), 21)0

mmukUua, 180
Simuliidre, 428, 429
•sinensis, 335, 388, 394, 300
aingulans, 201

slntonl, 157, 200.

niHens Theo , 404
sltiens Wied, 336, 388, 397, 398,

402
Skeironw/ia, 34
Skuaea, 273, 275, 277, 281

spatinpatpis, 88,

splendens de Meij , 47

splendens Wied , 13, 14, lo, 18, 24,

25
splendens Will , 300
squamipenna Theo , 132

squarmpennis L Arnb , 131, 132
Squamomyia, 34
Stegomyla, 33, 135, 136, 137, 138,

153, 154, 212, 217, 245, 271, 310,

449, key, 219-220
stegomyma, 161

stencetrus, 248, 255, 256
Stevenson!, 155, 174.

stricklandt, 61, 80.

.mbalbaiiis, 314
subalboplctus, 220, 238.

submedlopunotatns, 230, 231.

eubniveus, 205
suhnonualia, 72
subslmlUs, 153, 156, 203, 204.

subuhfer, 25
suffusus, 140, 154, 155, 192, 194,
207

sugens, 245
suknaensis, 257
sumatranus, 351

summorosus, 400
surellensls, 230, 231.

sylveBtns, 139, 246.

syntheticus, 140, 248, 256.

Uemarostns, 391.

iceniata Leio. (Aedes), 250.

teniato Leic (Lophoceratornyia),Z6Q.

tsnlorhyncholdes, 246, 248, 260.

Tasntorhynchus, 118.

iaytayenew, 424
tenase Leic , 394.

tcnaic de Mei] , 42
tenax Theo , 391, 398.

tenuipalpls, 334, 336, 348, 351, 352,
357, 358, 359

Tctomyia, 8

terntaus, 347
testacea, (50, 74, 75
taeilerl, 337. 389, 414, 416, 417.

theobaldi, 313, 319.
Theobaldia, 4, 31, 33, 86, 88, 135,

key, 88
TJieobaliltomi/ia, 387.
thomsonl, 140, 212, 213, 215.

Tipuhdie, 428
tipidiformi-3 Edw., 414
lipulifoimis Theo , 416, 417.
titillans, 118
tongue, 240 •

Topomyla, 32, 33, 45, 47, 48, 135,
447

ToxorhynaliUes, 8.

treubi, 311
Ti iclioleptomyM, 34
TTichothijnchomyia, 370.
Tiicliarhyntihus, 376
irilmeata Leie (Hulecatcomyia),

153, 185
tnhnaata Leic. (Uranotssnio), 02
tnhneatiia Theo. (Cidex), 263
trimaonlatns, 248, 264.
trinotata, 431, 432, 433, 434.

Tripteroldes, 30, 31, 33, 34, 47, 135,
183, 422 , keys, 37-38 Sub-
genus, 37

tripunetatus, 810.
tritamlorhynohus, 337, 389. 402,

403, 404, 419, 423, 425.
tulogiensis, 232

linens, 291.

unguiculata, 57, 58, 60, 62, 67.
unletnotus, 143, 155, 170.
unifot mia Leic (Culex), 424.

tmifonrua Leio. (Melanoconion), 348
unllormis Theo. (Ae'des), 278, 270,

281, 282.

nnlformls Theo (Oulex), 336, 362,
370, 371, 372, 873, 374, 37B.

nnlformls Theo. (Mansonla), 112,

128, 127, 128, 129, 130, 131.
umhneata Leio., 74.

nnillneatus Theo., 141, 217, 220,
242.

unimaculiala, 65.

unlvlttatus, 338, 389, 418, 419, 425.
Uranotffinla, 3, 32, 33, 52, 69, 111,

116, 135, 142, 173,447; keys, 69-
62.
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vlttatus, 6, 14,0, 218, 211), 221, 245,
443.

vorax, 340, 344, 34(5, 303

vagans, 338, 389, 416, 422
vallisfrls, 270, 280, 290.

vanata, 368.
lanegatus, 240.
van etas, 277
venbdha, 314
venustipes, 182, 157
Verrollma, 277
versicolor, 151.

vexans, I 130 248, 253, '255, 2CC,

257.

vioina, 40
mrgatipea, 416
viiidls, 301, 806, 307, 308,

vWdlventer, 338, 307, 878, 380, 381,

382, 386
vmlia, 291.

vlshnni Theo , 6, 336, 384, 380, 308,

399, 400, 402, 403, 40C, 406, 412, Zougn'omyia, 447
418 zeylanioa, 431, 434.

uw/mm Theo (J only), 404 aonaiipes, 240.

w-albus, 220, 282, 233.
white!, 337, 380, 402, 403.
whitmorei, 336, 388, 406, 407, 408
Worceateiia, 8
Wyoomyia, 48

yertmryi, 279, 293, 2U4
yusafl, 275), 282, 443.

zelena, CO, 68, 69, 70
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PLATE I.

Aedes, subgenus Finlar/a Head, and thorax, ahowiug inwrkingH

Jhg 1 A (F ) albolatetahs Theo <J

2 ,
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PLATE II.

Aides, subgenus Fmlaya Side view, showing soahng of

thorax and abdomen and hind femur

Pig 1 A
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I'LATK 111.

Acdud, HuLgouuH JPfoUaya. I Low L iiud thorax , hIkiwing marking

FiR. 1.

•>

:i.

k

r>.

<i

rr
(

s

!)

10.

11.

12.

13.

W.

ir>.

V-

V-

?

{F ) elttict! Ban . y.

mxicola Edw.

simlerms Edw. V'

jiulchnvatUcr (iilen. y.

f«ffl (Thoo.) vitr. A"omo7W»HM Hair.

grvmi Thoo, (typo-form).

pallvrontnn Edw. ^.

chri/xolineatua Thoo.

urrophilw Edw. y.

fsv.vdottmia&Uii Qiloa.

miffuaim Edw. y.

c.hntstoj)hersi Edw. y,

ureophttua Edw. $.

macdougalli Edw. f.
of probosois,)

etevensoni Barr. 9-

tfwaimi/wLeio. $. (Showing markings oi'tiiid-

femora.)

v.

(HI lowing juilo nuilormdn
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PLATE IV.

A4dea, subgenus Fintoya Side view, showing markmgB.

Pig 1 A. (F ) stevenaont Barr <J.

2. ,, harveyi Barr $

3

4

5.

chrysolineatus Theo. $

vmiemctus Edw. ?

dtssimilis Leio $
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PLATE V

Aides, subgenus Fwlaya Side view, showing markings.

Kg. 1 A {F.) chrysohncatua Thoo. $

2 „ shortbi Barr <J

3. ,, oreophilus Edw $.

4 „ ^aeMiotasmwifaia Giles. <J.
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PLATE VI.

Aedea, subgenera Stegomyia luui ChnsUt'plusrsimmjia.

Head and thorax, showing markings.

ITig 1. A. (8 ) cegypU Linn. {8 /aaciato) $

2. „ albopictvA SkuBO $.

3 ,, iwwZineataa Theo $

4. „ w«ate Big V

5. ,, eduxvrdst Barr V

6. ,, w-albus Theo. V-

7. „ „ $. (Variation

)

8. >) i, <J

9 ,, ttJMMWirffl/ei Tlioo <j>.

1(J ,, tnediopunctatuu Theo '+'

11 ^ (C ) anniMrostris Theo ?.

12 ,, thomnam Theo. V

13 j4. {8 ) cegypti Linn (tf. fasciata) . J.

14 „ albojmtwa Skuao. <J

15. „ vittotw Big <J

16. j4. (0.) ihmnsoni Theo. ^J,
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PLATE VII

Aedes, subgenus Stegomyia Side view, showing markings

Eig 1. A. (S ) agypti Lmn (8. fascutta). p.

2. „ albopictus Skuse. $.

3 „ edwardsi Ban. ?

4 , mttatus Big $.
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PLATE VIII.

Aedes, subgenera OhnstopJiersianii/ia u,ud titeyomyia

Side view, showing lntirkingH.

Fig 1. A (C ) amidirostna Theo $

2 „ tfaymsoni Theo $

3 A. {S ) w-albus Theo ?.

4 ,, mediopuiwtaius Theo V

5 ,, annamdalei Theo ?
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